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news summary
3EHERAL BUSINESS

S Claims

plan for

0

,
A future Tory Government
would aim

:
to tilt the balance

’ of power away from the trade
unions, cut public spending pro-

. grammes and. re-establish condi-
tions for wealth creation.' .

This was stated yesterday by
Sir ' Geoffrey Howe, Shadow
Chancellor of £he Exchequer,'
when he outlined what he called
“ a quite different approach ” by
the party, to national recovery.

“ They ’represent no prescrip-

tion for a miracle : cure but a

considered programme that will.

be deliberately and firmly pur-
sued,” he said in a letter to his

East Surrey constituency chair-

man. Back Page

Belfast murders -

Provisional -IRA is thought
responsible for the murders of

a retired prison officer and his

wife in their North Belfast home
as part of its campaign to gain

political status for jailed terror

suspects.

Malaria dangers
Malaria is making a comeback
into Britain and health .authori-

ties.around airports and docks

are becoming concerned.: The
number of cases rose from 200
in 1970 to over 1,700 by 1975,

and there were seven deaths

last year.

*’ ^ ' in arrests
were

P* a bid
dissent

l>.

ex-,

against the death- sentence.
Page. 2 '.'7

Reservoir.dlsp«rte
The Government hasheen-«ked
to adjudicate In a dispute,

between the Nbrthrnnbfia.Water
Authority

.
and' the ^Forestry

Commission over landowhersbip
around . the Fielder. Dam, the

£115m reservoir project Page 4

Jumbo jet shdt
:

.

Police are investigating an inci-

dent at Heathrow Airport, in-

which a shot shattered- .
a

Jordanian Airlines
.
jfopbo„.;3«

window: A ^uard was said to he
checking •’ h» pfctol .-'lVfcen it-

accidentally. ;went-bff.v. ; . / •
-

• BUSINESS confidence . -has
continued to ebb in the "past

month,, the Financial Times
survey of business opinion lias

shown. Many businessmen feel

that while the 'lorry, drivers’
strike is. likely to be too abort
an. eventJo- have lasting impact
on business activity, a spate of

large wage claims will force the
Government to clamp .. down,
which in turn will lead to slower
economic growth. Baek- and
Page 40

• NATIONAL Economic De-
velopment Council- meets;.: on
.Wednesday when both adds, of

industry win pledge -their sup-

port for a further, year's, work
on the Government’s industrial,

strategy. ..

Bade Paige '

.

• GRADUAL pick-up in. the

price inflation rate during the

first half of this year ft.: expec-

ted to be underlined' in 1hr.ee

sets of official figures due this

week—tiie January wholesale

price indices outtotfay, fol-

lowed - by the banking 'figures

for mid-January tomorrow - and
central government borrowing

, requirement due .fm- Friday,

page 3'

ECONOMIC -
. assumptions

g public

icfced 'as

antsatrong by
demic

ta sub-

immifc-

behind the Gove: _ #

spending plans are'

being unrealistic

leading -City • .and

economists in memo: _

mitted to an all-party,

tee of MPs. Page 3

-m health ins'

employees is being pro

an ‘ increasing 1 number,
employers in spite/ itf

-kStBrife 'medical tosd«u^e asso-

ciations show - arv lk pe? cent

rise in membership during last

Heavy -gunfire was - reported tn

central - Kampala:-'. Electricity

supplies and radio, programmes
were interrupted. Ugandan
exiles in Nairobi spoke of strong

pressure on •••.President Amin
from - opposition forces. ,

Andreottitalks
Sig Gtrilld Andreotti, the Italian

Prime Minister who resigned

last week, is to start preliminary

talks, with party leaders by to-

morrow in a bid to form a new
Government. Page 2

Briefly - - -
"

A climber was found dead and

three others suffering - from
Injuries and overnight exposure

on Mount Snowdon.

Illegal fur trappers are selling

badger skins to foreign dealers

at £40. each says the RSIPCA.

Brazilian Grand Prix was won
bv Jacques Lafltte.of France

(Ligier). the winner df. the

Argentine race.

Mrs. Winifred Ewing will be

Scottish Nationalist candidate

for the Highlands and Islands

in the European.. Parliament

elections.

The winners of this week’s

£75,000 and £50,000 Premium
Bond prizes both live in Man-

chester. The. nimwg*a:}l7YB
591140 and 4MW 777747,

year. Page s •.

• BSC *ai announced price

increased in a wide range of

special . steels, reflecting the

sharp ."rise" in the /cost- of

n&lybdenum The increases

come into effect on March 4.

Back and Page 5
The steel foundry industry

meanwhile, has protested at the

sharp'.rise intbe price of. fer-

rbss scrap. Page 4

0 EEC FARM MINISTERS
begin negotiations : in Brussels

today on Commission proposals

/for this '. year’s farm price

review, but little can be

achieved until France and Ger-

many- reach a compromise on

the', phasing out of Monetary
Compensatory Amounts. Back
Page

• . BL CARS senior shop

stewards are expected to vote

by a clear -majority in Coventry

today for a total strike by

100,000 manual workers from
next Friday, over the manage-

ment’s refusal to back-date tQ

November parity payments due

this month. Page 5

• CHRYSLER Corporation

seems unlikely to be able to

draw the $250m of Federal loan

guarantees it sought late last

year, as the Carter Administra-

tion has decided to limit this

type of assistance to $50m to

any -one company. However,

the Administration Is believed

to be- considering other forms

of aid for the company. Page 36

• ENGLISH PROPERTY Cor-

poration net assets amount to

£7lm—equal to 68p a share,

fully diluted—according to draft

accounts published this week-

end in response to a 37p a share

bid from the Dutch property

g»up Wereldhave. Page. 34

and Lex

• UNIROYAL, the third largest

U.S. tyre manufacturer may be

The subject of a takeover bid

by Gulf and Western Industries,

following disclosure last WttJK

that Gulf had purchased a 6.1

per cent stake in Umroyal-

Page 35
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decision to cut

is blow to
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN LONDON

Details of a savage pruning of Iranian defence contracts, foreshadowed by
the suspension of military orders last week, have emerged in Tehran
The extent of the cancellations, still to.be formally announced, will'be a major
blow to the U.S. and British defence industries.

• Britain is scheduled to lose British contracts are expected
$2.5bn of contracts and the U.S. to begin soon in Tehran.
$8bn in orders, according to

senior diplomats in Tehran.
The Ministry of- Defence in

American ' cancellations are
worth more with $8bn out of

a total of ?12bn in outstanding
London said it had yet to bq contracts to be cancelled,
formally told of the planned About $4bn of orders remain
cancellations. but their future now looks

Contracts for Italian frigates uncertain,
and West German submarines contracts scheduled for can-
are also believed to be near
cancellation.

Britain is expected to argue
hard for the continuation of the
Iranian order for over 1.200

cellatibD include 160 F-16
fighters from General
Dynamics. These were to be
delivered by 1980 and the
Iranians had previously -re-

Chirftain tanks worth iover
qTiested mother 140 Fl&s. The

$L4bn. Most were to be
equipped with the revolu-

tionary Chobbam armour.

total contract would have been
worth $3.2bn.

Others are: . seven Airborne

covering munitions communica-
tions vehicles spare parts and
port services also to be cut. The
deal to build a naval base at
Chah Bahar on the Gulf of
Oman by the Texas-based con-
tractor Brown and Root is

another project on the cancel-

lation list.

Talks between Iranian and
American officials on cuts have
been going on for three months
but became very detailed in the
last ten days. Mr. Erich von
Marbod, a senior defence
department official, travelled to
Iran for the negotiations.

It is still planned for Bell
Helicopters and Gruman aero-

.But contracts that can w££ng ^Control' Systems space to continue operations and
virtually be written off are:

, AWTrq> aiwnrft ' from maintenance training pro-

3800m deal with Dynamics
{£*J J

nrrtl ifYbn- twenty
grammes, for the army heli-

Group of British Aerospace for ^ copters and the air-force F-14

Tracked Ropier a^aircrait fightar-iu, « . redded «*.
missiles; - four naval supnort 7
vessels worth $120m: a tank
workshop at Dorud near Khor-
ramabad worth $160m: and the each wortb

$120m British share in the about 53ff7m.

Isfahan military industrial com-
plex.

Clarifying last week’s

American contracts expected
to go ahead are for the sale of
two other Spruance destroyers

Given-the political uncertainty
and the Ayotollah Khomeini’s
condemnation of foreign
advisors even these must be in
doubt .

British advisory teams for the
tanks to train marines and serv-
ing in. the Tehran headquarters

announcement on’ the suspen- and^two^ Tang class submarines axe being withdrawn. American“ J
advisors are expected to be
halved from 1,000 and American
defence contract workers re-

duced by about 75 per cent to
1,250.

Other projects assumed to be
near cancellation are with Italy

for six Lupo-dass frigates and
with West Germany for six type
209 small submarines.

sion. of contrates, the Iranians

have told British officials in

Tehran that they will discuss

the situation.

The Ministry of War in

Tehran will make no more pay-

ments and authority to continue

worth SI8m each when ordered
in 1975. One submarine has been
delivered and a third was soon
to be commissioned but has
been cancelled.

Iran will also reduce its

orders for Hawk anti-aircraft

on pre-paid
’

-contracts is missiles and Phoenix air to air

revoked. Negotiations leading missiles.

to formal cancellation of the Hundreds of small contracts

with unions as vital
*Y RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR
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SENIOR Ministers .hope Mr.
Callaghan's weekend, speech, i/*

which he hinted at the setting

up of a . board to consider pay
differentials and anomalies and
seemed to show greater flexi-

bility over local authority wage
negotiations, will speed an
agreement between the Govern-

ment and trade unions on a new
social contract.

The Prime Minister will be
chairman of today’s Downing
Street meeting between econo-

mic Ministers and TUG leaders

to assess progress made in the

attempts to reach such an
understanding.
' No agreement is expected finis

week but the hope remains that

there will be a consensus
readied within the next fort-

night not only on pay policy,

but on the wider industrial

issues of picketing, the closed

shop and the use of the strike

weapon.
A concordat or- new social

contract is seen as more vital

than ever to Labour’s electoral

prospects following threats of
increased industrial action by
local authority and hospital

workers.
This explains both the force-

ful condemnation by the Prime
Minister on Saturday of the

current use of the strike weapon
and the more conciliatory atti-

tude he appeared to adopt
towards the lower paid.

Mr.,Callaghan highlighted the
possibility of a Comparability
and Relativities Board and an
annual review of the economy
in which the TUC would play
a' major role. So far the
Relativities Board has only
been discussed in general
terms but its chief purpose
would be to establish compara-
bility between public and pri-

vate sector pay.

But Mr. Callaghan’s plan for

an “authoritative institution”

had a mixed reception. The
Conservatives saw it largely as
an electoral gimmick and Mr.
David Basnett, general secretary

of the Municipal Workers, said
the proposals did not go very
far and could only he long
term.
In his speech to Labour’s

local government conference at
Newcastle, the Prime Minister
appeared to give the green light
to local authorities to settle

their manual workers' pay claim
at up to 10-per cent, an increase
of more than 1 per cent on the
expected offer.

This was seen initially as

initially as another softening of
the Government’s pay policy in

the face of intense pressure
from the striking local authority
workers, but Ministers claimed
yesterday it underlined the
hardening of attitudes in the
Cabinet.
The point being made was

that Mr. Denis Healey.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
was determined to defend his
strict cash limits and the Prime
Minister’s insistence on only
supporting a settlement in

single figures was a dear indica-
tion of where the -Government
was prepared to make a stand.
Anything more would have to

be paid out of the rates.

Mr. David Ennals, Social
Services Secretary, at the same
conference, launched a
passionate attack on inflationary

wage deals and- described the
present going rate of around 15
per cent as “a codeword for
disaster."

The Prime Minister was par-
ticularly forceful in his con-
demnation of the use of strikes
which, be said, had always been
seen as a weapon of last resort
** bat nowadays strikes are used
even before the current agree-
ment has expired. That is

wrong."

UK hopes China contracts will

he signed this month
BY jOHN ELLIOTT AND IAN HARGREAVES

THE - GOVERNMENT hopes
China will sign contracts for

the construction of steel works,

coal mines and power stations,

and complete -arrangements to

buy aircraft and ships when a

UK ' trade delegation visits

Peking later this month.
There will also be talks on

the possibility of British com-
panies selling warships, hover-

craft, J and other sophisticated

naval equipment to China.

Hie delegation will include

10 senior industrialists and a
trade union official, and will be
led by Mir. Eric Varley, Industry-

Secretary. They intend to com-
plete the terms of .a trade deal

totalling at least £10bn over the
next five years.

The deal hinges on China’s

wish to buy Harrier jump jets

from the UK This has already

caused political controversy,

which may be increased by
British Shipbuilders’ interests

in selling warships and other
military equipment

A', delegation from China is

due in Britain next month, and
is expected to spend four weeks
touring. British Shipbuilders’
naval yards, the British Hover-
craft Corporation and several

manufacturers of naval weapons
and electronic equipment.

There has been a steady flow
of information recently between
British Shipbuilders and China,

but the delegation’s visit pro-
vides the first concrete evidence
that the corporation is actively

pursuing warship contracts. Mr.
Michael Casey, British Ship-
builders' chief executive, is is
Mr. Varley’s team.

Britain's decision to sell the
Harrier to China, which has
angered Russia, was announced
by the Prime Minister at the
Guadeloupe summit early last
month.

In return, the UK Government
wants to secure a major role for
its companies in China’s massive
industrialisation programme.
Ministers hope Mr. Vflriey’s visit

to Peking will lead to the sign-
ing of about four detailed con-
tracts.

The 10 industrialists on the
delegation have been chosen
because of their recent involve-
ment in -negotiations for the
contracts.

Sir Charles Villiers, British

Steel chairman, and Sir John
Buckley. Davy international
chairman, want to complete
terms for modernising two
steel works, and to discuss fur-
ther orders for new work.
Mr. Allen Greenwood, deputy

chainnan of British Aerospace,
and a senior executive from
Rolls-Royce Ltd: hope to com-
plete the- Hairier arrangements,
and will look for further air-

craft orders.

Mr. Laurence Mills, a member
of the National Coal Board, will

discuss contracts for modernis-
ing the Chinese coal mining
industry, and Lord Nelson, GEC
chairman, will discuss China’s

plans to build at least four
power stations..

Three industrialists will

investigate opportunities for

their industries to sell construc-
tion equipment diesel engines
and machine tools to China.
They are Mr. William de Vigier.
chairman of Acrow, Mr. David
Plastow of Rolls-Royce Motors,
and Mr. John Maybew-Saunders
of John Brown.
The trade unionist is Mr. Eric

Hammons, of the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union. He is

also chairman of one of the
industrial Strategy’s sector
working parties on micro-
electronics.

On ships. China is said to

be particularly interested in
Vosper Thomycroft’s designs
of frigates and coastal patrol

boats. The company is taking

Continued on Baek Page

Water workers

want offer

raised to 17%
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

WATER EMPLOYERS may have
to increase their 13.9 per cent

pay offer to the industry’s 33.000

manual workers to about 17 per

cent today to stave off national

official strike action by members
of the National Union of Public
Employees.
Such an increase would

strengthen the pressure on
health and local authorities to

improve their proposal for B.S

per cent rises—not yet put to

union negotiators— and would
make the deal even more of a
pace-setter for public sector pay
settlements.
Leaders of the public services’

dispute warned before the week-
end that industrial action was
likely to increase this week.
Mr. David Ennals, Social Ser-

vices Secretary, speaking at the

Labour local government con-

ference. said yesterday that

health service workers would
not further their cause by
placing the welfare of the sick

at risk.

Negotiations on water workers’
pay resume today against rite

background of a decision at the

week-end by the NUPE execu-
tive to call the union’s 10.000

members in the industry to take
national strike action if the
13.9 per cent offer was not
significantly improved.

Consolidation of a £6 supple-

ment from Phase One and the
conditions attached to a £5
weekly efficiency bonus have

been the main stumbling blocks

to the offer's gaming union
acceptance, and will be the

areas of improvement the
National Water Council, which
represents nine regional water

authorities, will concentrate on
today.
The conditions make it clear

that the bonus will not be
awarded to workers who take
sick leave unless it is for more
than four weeks.

Furthermore, they will not

receive the supplement during
annual leave or on national or
bank holidays. The unions
claim the supplement should be
based on daily rather than
weekly attendance, and that the

sickness and holiday conditions

should be withdrawn.
The employers, who have

been considering improvements
to the offer over the weekend,
will make it clear today how far

they are prepared to go to lift

the conditions. If the improve-
ment is considered “ signifi-

cant” by NUPE officials, the
strike call will be suspended
Mr. Alan Fisher, NUPE

general secretary, is expected
to meet Mr. Ennals today to

discuss setting up a joint com-
mittee to examine breaches in

the code of conduct for health
service and local authority

workers on maintaining emer-
gency services.

Mr. Ennals, speaking in New-
castle, praised the attempts of
union leaders to ensure that the
code was upheld at local level.

He said action ought to be de-

escalated,

He said he and the Prime
Minister had been under pres-

sure to call for volunteers, but
that an appeal would be * rash

and foolhardy" if it led to a
deterioration in essential ser-

vices.

BL strike vote Page 5

Inco quotes nickel price
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

IN A BID to restore stability to

the nickel market, 4he Inco
group has decided to start

publicly quoting its prices again.

Inco, the bigesst nickel pro-

ducer m the world, stopped
quoting prices, except on a
“confidential" basis; in July
1977 because of the highly com-
petitive conditions in the mar-
ket
The company claimed its price

quotations had been used by
other producers as a basis for

offering sizeable discounts to win
sales from Loco.

41 Confidential
”

pricing enabled Inco to be more
competitive, but it caused con-

siderable disruption in the mar*

'

k&t when Inco abandoned its

traditional price leadership role.

However Inco now feels that

market conditions' have
improved sufficiently for it to

resume official price quotations.

Its new world-price for plating

nickel is U-S.g2.l0 a pound. The
price of melting nickel is 92.05

and charge nickel $1.96.

Inco will not say how these

compare with existing prices,

but they are said to be only
equal to net average prices in

1978 and are well below the last

officially quoted prices in Octo-

ber 1976 when electrolytic

nickel cost $2.41.

Rising demand for stainless

steel—the main outlet for

nickel—is claimed to be one
reason for the unproved market
conditions. Another is the five-

month old strike by workers at

the Sudbury mines in Canada,
which normally provide the
hulk of the company’s produc-
tion. This has reduced the huge
surplus of nickel which
depressed prices.
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interest

relief

grants

criticised
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE Depan ment of Energy
has been criticised Tor Tailing

to follow its own rules on
Interest relief grants to UK
suppliers of oil and gas field

equipment and services for

the UK continental slieff.

More than 10 per cent of

the first fiscal in grams
wore made outside the terms
or the Department’s own
guidelines. Sir Douglas
Henley, the Comptroller and
Auditor General, says In a

report to Parliament.

Recovery o? excess or un-
authorised payments totalling

£97,760 is being sought, but

£l.S96m paid in 1977-7S sr.d

earlier has had to he written

off.

The Department a!su esti-

mates that a Tufiber £5.6m is

liable to be paid in I57S-79

and later years under con-

tinuing commitments, where
grants were ** consciously

agreed outside Ihe terms of

ibe guide." Sir Douglas says.

The errors came to light

when the Exchequer and
Audit Department conducted
a test examination of grants

paid up to June. 1973.'

A detailed scrutiny of pay-

ments not covered by Sir

Douglas's staff has been
ordered by the Treasury. The
full extent of the excess pay-

ments may not therefore have
been established. Sir Douglas
reports.

Department of Energy
officials are expected to be
subjected to tough grilling by
tiie all-party Commons Public
Accounts Committee, to which
the Auditor General reports.

The committee has become
increasingly critical in recent
years of slack administration
of Government subsidy
schemes and other spending
programmes.
The European Commission

in Brussels can also be
expected to take a dose
interest It has held the
Interest relief grant scheme
to be In breach of Community
rules, since it discriminates
unfairly against other
Common Market suppliers.

The scheme was designed
to compensate UK companies
for the preferential export
credit rates available to over-

seas suppliers, who at first

were mostly American. The
continental shelf does not
qualify as on export market
for ECGD assistance.
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Owen !

hopeful

on Namibia
"By David Buchan in Washington

AGREEMENT for a United
Nations force to supervise
elections leading to independ-

ence for Namibia could come by
j

the end of this month. This .

was the one hopeful note
!

sounded by Dr. David Owen.

,

the British Foreign Secretary, ;

after two days of talks here
,

with Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S.

;

Secretary of State, on Southern 1

Africa and other issues.
' Both men reiterated their

governments’ commitment to

the Anglo-American plan on
Rhodesia, calling for U.N.-

supervised elections there fol-

lowing a ceasefire, hut con-
ceded in a joint Press state- 1

ment: " There is no solution or t

end to the war in sight.” After

his second day of talks on
Saturday, Dr. Owen admitted
there was a “ sense of despair ”

about Rhodesia.
However, an early resolution

of the Namibian issue could
show the warring parties in the
Rhodesian conflict that disputes

in Southern Africa could be
solved by peaceful means, be
said. The Foreign Secretary
slid the main snag holding up
agreement on Namibia now was
the composition of the U.N.
force to be sent there.

Dr. Owen, who breakfasted
with a group of senators on I

his four-day trip to the U.S.. I

made clear the British Govern-
ment's view that Congress
should not lift sanctions on
Rhodesia, even after the April
20 elections Mr. Ian Smith is

,

planning to hold.

Dr. Owen warned that it

,

would.be “utter folly" for the
U.S.. in the wake of the highly
successful visit here by Mr.
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese
Vice-Premier, to take sides with
Peking against Moscow. Detente
jwith a major superpower like

.

the Soviet Union had to con-
jtinue, he said.

|

Britain had used its long

j

established contacts with China
jto urge the Peking Government

|
to open up a dialogue with the

i Russians, and Dr. Owen sug-
gested the U.S. should use its

new diplomatic ties with Peking
!
to do the same.

Sinai oil

demand
by Israel
Israel must assure continuing

foil supply from the Sinai wells

[

before returning them to Egypt,
! Mr. Samuel Tamir. Israel’s

[Justice Minister, said this week-
jend.

[
President Sadat has already

{indicated that he is willing to

.
sell oil to Israel, provided that

Israel does not demand a status

different 'from that of other
customers, L. Daniel writes from
Tel Aviv.
Meanwhile, Mr. Menahem

Begin, Israel’s Premier, re-

iterated that, while Israel
favours autonomy for the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, it will not
permit an independent Pales-
tinian state.

UNIFIL casualties
Six members of the UN Interim
Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)
were killed yesterday, four
Norwegians in a helicopter
crash and two Fijians in fighting

with Palestinian guerrillas,

Ibsan Hijazi writes from Beirut.
The helicopter hit a power
cable on its way to pick up
casualties from the fighting

Israeli economic plan
The Israeli Cabinet yesterday
began considering an economic
programme prepared by the
Treasury to reduce this year’s
inflation rate to 38 per cent,

from 48.5 per cent in 1978, L.
Daniel writes from Jerusalem.

U.S.-Egyptian contacts
Egypt and the U.S. are making
“crucial contacts" on a Middle
East peace treaty and on
increased military co-opera lion

according to the Cairo news-
paper AJ-Ahram. AP reports
from Cairo.

Gulf security talks
Saudi Arabia and Iraq have
begun talks in Riyadh on
security in the Gulf region.

Both countries are worried
about instability in Iran, Itsan
Hijazi writes from Beirut.

Basques detained
Three more suspected Spanish
Basque militants were detained
in France at the weekend, David
White writes from Paris. One

(

was deported to Andorra, the
others were sent to the Southern
Alps region. A 2,500-strong
demonstration took place in

Bayonne on Saturday, in protest 1

at the detention.

Romanian at Kremlin
Mr. Stefan Andrei, Romania’s
Foreign Minister, has held
" useful *’ talks with Soviet
leaders according Co Pravda. the
Soviet party newspaper, David
Satter writes from Moscow.
There was no indication that !

Romania or the Soviet Union .

had altered their positions on
foreign policy differences.

Gunfire in Kampala
Heavy gunfire was heard in

central Kampala yesterday, and
electricity supplies and radio

programmes were interrupted,

according to Kampala residents,

Reuter reports from Nairobi.

The residents said on the tele-

phone to Nairobi that they

heard shotting and explosions

U.S. rubber workers set

to break wage guidelines

ALGERIAN LNG EXPORTS

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE FIRST declaration of
intent to break President
Carter’s wage guidelines by a
union involved in major pay
negotiations this year has been
made by the United Rubber
Workers (URW).
After a meeting at the end of

last week of the union's policy-
making committee in Atlanta,
Georgia, Mr. Peter Bommarito,
the president, warned that the
uaion could not accept the 7 per
cent pay limit in its negotiations
starting soon with the big four
tyre companies, Goodyear. Fire-
stone. Goodrich and UniroyaL
Although the Teamsters and

the united Auto Workers, which
also have three-year contracts
up for renegotiation this year,
have expressed no support for
the guidelines, they have
avoided declaring that their
objective is to breach the
policy.

However, the TJRW leadership
has less control of its rank-and-
file than many other U.S.
unions and Mr. Bommarito
received a clear message from
his local officials that the 55,000

members in the tyre industry
aimed to recoup some of the
20 per cent by which their
wages have allegedly been
eroded by inflation over the
past three years.

It is too early to forecast a
strike, as the lyre industry's
contract does not expire until
April 24, but the URW has not
been slow to call stoppages in
the past The major companies
are only now starting to recover
from the impact of a four-
month strike over the 1978 con-
tract According to Mr. Harvey
Heinbach, lyre industry analyst
with Merrill Lynch, their ability

to withstand a strike this year
is not as strong as it was in
1976.

This could make it far more
difficult for the Carter Adminis-
tration to exert the same kind
of pressure which resulted last

month in a settlement for oil

industry workers, which
emerged as a victory for the
guidelines.

Unlike the URW, the o£ and
gas workers’ union had virtually

no power to disrupt its industry

through strikes. Mr. Bommarito.
while stressing that he wished
to achieve peaceful settlements,
advised the Administration to
adopt the approach officially
called for by the U.S. trade
ynion movement—statutory pay
and price controls.
The URW will be seeking

above 7 per cent increases on
basic rates, as well as improved
cost-of-living adjustment clauses,
higher pensions, and up to two
years’ warning of plant closures.
Some observers believe the

1976 strike, which resulted in a
36 per cent increase in wages
and benefits, may make it more
difficult for the union to repeat
its militancy. Mr. Bommarito
then came under strong criti-

cism from within the union for
his leadership of that dispute,
and the bargaining committees
in each company are likely to

greater autonomy this time.
Thus, much depends on the
strength of the rank and file,

and their readiness tQ respond
to proposals which will prob-
ably offer more job security in

return for pay restraint

BY METIN MUNIR IN ISTANBUL

MR. ABDI IPEKCI. the news-
paper editor gunned down by
terrorists last Thursday, was
buried here yesterday. The
funeral coincides with concern
that unless Mr. Bulent Ecevit,

the Prime Minister, takes a
tougher line with terrorists,

independent members of the
national assembly, on whom his
majority depends, will withdraw
their support, thereby causing
the fall of the Government

Mr. Ipekci was the most promi-
nent Turk to have lost his life

in political violence in the past
decade. He was the country’s
most respected and best known
journalist editor of the Istanbul

daily Milliyet (Nationality) for
the past quarter of a century.

Mr. Ipekci upheld social demo-
cratic ideas and was a supporter
of Mr. Ecevit He was also an
outspoken opponent of terrorism
and made sharp attacks on
extremists factions, particularly
the right-wing. His death came
as a severe shock from which,
three days later, Turkey has not
recovered.
Mr. Ipekci’s murder has under-

lined Mr. Ecevifs failure to con-

tain terrorism despite martial

law In 13 of the country's 67
provinces.
Thousands turned out for his

funeral despite the rain. Mr.

Ecevit Mr. Suleyman Demirel,
the main opposition leader and
many' cabinet ministers were
among the crowd who attended
the funeral in the courtyard of
a mosque near Mr. Ipekci’s

home. The street’s between the

old and new parts of Istanbul
were lined with hundreds of

troops and policemen to safe-

guard the cortege.
No one has claimed responsi-

bility for the assassination as is

usual in Turkey in such events.
Some 130 people have been
detained by police in raids

but no dues appear to have
been uncovered as to the
identity of the assassins.

Botha faces new attack today
BY QUB4T1N PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH African Govern- The fl.

ment today faces a motion of van den

no confidence, with the role of ™
two men who were once the

(jgQSS)
most powerful in the country— debate

j

Mr. John Vorster, the former partiami

I Prime Minister and now figure- weekent
head state

.
President and the Goi

General Hendrik van den Bergh, petition

his former spymaster—at the prosecul

heart of the debate. Erasmu:

Although there is no question investig;

of the Government being de- formate

feated, it could face further describe

embarrassing revelations over “ farce,”

the activities of the former asrassim

Department of Information, Gener
which have already qpused deep appears

divisions within the ruling tion s

NationaL Party and seriously Attome:
hampered day-to-day mdmlnlatra- sal dec

tion. The opposition parties are the nati

determined to implicate Mr. plicate

Vorster, and if possible Mr. informal
P. W. Botha, the Prime Minister, evidence
in the massive misuse of public the Eras
money blamed on the former had kq
department minister

The figure of General Hendrik
van den Bergh, former Secretary

for State Security, and chief of

the Bureau of State Security
(BOSS), will overshadow the
debate which opens the new
parliamentary session. At the
weekend be deliberately taunted
the Government by signing a
petition calling for his own
prosecution, for contempt of the
Erasmus Commission of Inquiry
investigating the former In-

formation Department He had
described the commission as a
“farce," engaged in character
assassination.

General van den Bergh, who
appears to be courting prosecu-
tion since the provincial
Attorney-General in the Trans-
vaal decided it would not be in
the national interest would Im-
plicate Mr. Vorster in the
information

.
scandal if his

evidence is accepted. He told
the Erasmus commission that he
had kept the former prime
minister continuously aware of

Charter to cut losses

on French railways
BY DAY1D WHITE IN PARIS

A NEW CHARTER has been
drawn up between French
Government and the state con-
trolled railway authority, the
SNCF. The contract due to be
put to the SNCF's Board of
Directors later this month, gives
the heavily loss-making railway
company greater autonomy but
at the same time calls for more
rigorous managexnent
The plan is similar to the

'• company contract ” already
drawn up with the state airline
Air France and with the nation-
alised coal industry.

It aims at bringing the
SNCF’s operations into better
financial shape and reducing the
cost to the Government of cover-
ing its losses. But while it

involves a reduced level of state
interference it makes firm
stipulations, especially about
maintaining local train services.
The state, which holds 51 per

cent of SNCF shares alongside
former private sector railway
operators, currently compen-
sates the company for keeping
fares down and for granting
special concessionary rates and
makes a large contribution to its

pension fund.

The “ company contract ** will
not wipe out these subsidies
which take up the lion's share
of French subsidies to nation-
alised industry, but aims to

halve the current annual loss of
about FFr 4bn ($940m) by the
end of 1982.
The 1979-82 plan lays down

the broad outlines of SNCF
policy- Its ' activity is to be
increased and the quality of
services improved. For instance,
trains will be required to be
more punctual, comfortable,
timetables more convenient and
connections with other modes of
transport easier.

The SNCF in return will be
granted a large degree of
freedom in fixing freight rates
and main line passenger fares.
Passenger fares will be expected
to keep in line with the cost
of living.

The company will also be free
to adapt its freight and main
line network to demand. On
loss-malting local services, how-
ever. its liberty to reduce the
number of trains or. dose
stations will not be allowed to
affect more than 5 per cent of
traffic.

the progress of secret Informa-
tion department projects, in-

clude the R27m (S31m) fund-

ing of a supposedly independent
newspaper (The Citizen) to

support government policies.

But the commission refused to

believe his evidence^- ancKfound
Mr. Vorster “ innocent” •

So far, the government has

,

accepted the Erasmus commis-
mission conclusion that General
van den Bergh, Dr. Connie
Mulder, the former Minister qf
Infonnation, and Dr. Eschel
Rhoodie, his former top civil

servant, were the main movers !

of the secret propaganda pro-,

jects whjch consumed a total i

of R64ni.
!

With-'General van den Bergh
apparently still intent on dear-

ing his name and Dr. Mulder
threatening to hold a Press
conference to defend himself
since he was forced to resign
frota Parliament the Govern-
ment still faces attack

1 from
within its own ranks.

Andreotti tries

to find majority

Sy Paul Batts in Rome

SIG. GIULIO ANDREOTTI, the

Italian Prime Minister who
resigned last week, is to start

preliminary talks with political

party leaders in the next two
days to atempt to form a hew
Government

Sig. Andreotti was given the
mandate to try to rebuild a
parliamentary majority -to sup-
port what would bp his fifth

administration by President
Sandro Pertini this weekend.

However, Sig. Andreotti’

s

search for a compromise to
avert the threat of early elec-
tions appears particularly diffi-

cult at this stage because of the
marked deterioration in the
relations between his. own
ruling Christian Democrats and
the Communists.

The Communists, who effec-
tively brought down the Govern-
ment last week, insist thta Com-
munist Cabinet Ministers be
included in any new Govem-
AtenL This has been flatly
rejected by the Christian Demo-
crats and some of the smaller
parties.

'

Bhutto supporters arrested
BY CHRIS SHERWSLL IN ISLAMABAD

HUNDREDS of supporters of
Pakistan’s deposed Prime
Minister. Mr. Zulfikar All
Bhutto, have been arrested In
the nationwide police swoop
launched last Friday night
ahead of the supreme court’s
verdict on his fate.

The arrests, which con-
tinued throughout the week-
end. are designed to head off

trouble after the seven judges
hand down their long awaited
opinion on Mr. Bhutto's
appeal against the death sen-
tence. But many supporters
have already gone under-
ground.

Although a date lor the
judgment had still not been
fixed by last night, the arrests

and the fact that lawyers for
the two sides are preparing
to arrive in Rawalpindi are
thought to be tell-tale signs
that a verdict 'is Imminent.

Pakistan’s major cities and
towns are all reported calm.
Greatest concern focuses on
Lahore, the main city of the
populous Punjab, where Mr.
Bhutto is thought to have
strong support and where
most arrests have been made.
In a separate development,

Mr. Bhutto’s cousin, Mr.
Mnmtaz All Bhutto, a former
cabinet minister, has been
released from custody on the
orders of the high court of
the southern province of Sind.
The court found no grounds

for a military prosecution on

a -charge that • he -had
absconded from custody in an
incident last July. Dismissal
of the case automatically
brought into effect a; recent
high court order releasing Mr.
Mumtaz Bhutto and another
former minister, Mr. ttafeez
Piizada.

Mr, Mumtaz Bhutto was. also
acquitted on Saturday on a
charge which implicated him
in a murder in 1973. He
returned at the weekend to
the Bhutto stronghold of
Larkan in Sind.
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U.S. loss is Europe’s gain

Editor’s killing threatens Ecevit

THE IMPORT cf 20bn cubic
metres of liquefied natural gas
(LXG) to the U.S. from Algeria
was recently vetoed by the
Department of Energy (DoE) in
Washington. El Paso and
Tenneco wanted to import lObn
cubic metres each or LNG over
20 years with deliveries due to
begin in 1981 and 1982 respect-
ively. The official deadline for
final approval by the DoE
had expired in December,
19< i and neither the U.S. com-
panies nor the exporter, the
Algerian national oil company.
Sonatracb, were much surprised
by the final outcome.

El Paso, which has so far
spent Sam after tax, mainly on
engineering studies, has
appealed against the decision
but the argument will be a long
drawn out affair as UB. energy
policy is currently in a state of

flux. Delays over plans to pipe

Alaskan gas and the uncertain-
ties over possible deliveries of

Mexican supplies coming on top
of the increasing use of natural

gas in the U.S. could, however,
force the DoE to reconsider its

veto.

In any event Algeria's export
earnings are unlikely to be hard
hit by the U.S. veto since the
20bn cubic metres of gas
originally earmarked for ,UJ>.

customers has already been
committed to European buyers.

In addition a "Timber of more
tentative contracts with Euro-
pean customers are now likely

to be firmed, up. This would
seem to vindicate Sonatrach’s
LNG export policy of recent
years when the company has
sought to diversify its range
of potential customers.

In rejecting the contract
Tenneco bad drawn up with
Sonatrach. Mr. David Bardic,
administrator of the Energy
Regulatory Administration, was
critical of the price escalation
clause linking LNG prices to the
future world oil prices. He
criticised this formula for not
offering safeguards to protect

U.S. customers from sudden
changes in the world price of
oil.

This argument is odd for two
reasons : Firstly because this is

precisely the state of affairs

pertaining to U.S. imports of
crude oil. Secondly because
such a clause has been included

SHIPPING REPORT

Gulf tanker
rates

decline
By Lyntofl McLain

MORE oil tankers arrived in

the Gulf last week with . little

prospect of finding cargoes
ready for shipping.
The disruption of supplies

from Iran was the main factor

and rates for very large and
ultra large crude carriers fell

as a result. But the decline in

the market for large tankers
proved to be of immediate
benefit for the owners of
smaller tanker tonnage.
Many smaller vessels were

able to take advantage of the
great increase in demand for
tonnage operating out of areas
where extra supplies of oil have
been available. Smaller vessels

continued to gain a substantial
rate differential compared with
larger tonnage.

E. A Gibson Shipbrokers
said that it was now obvious
that the industry would move
into a period where two-tier
rate structures would operate.
There were 10 vessels in the

Gulf without cargoes last week
and more were on their way.
Rates for VLCCs for voyages to
the west fell to Worldscale 24
and ULCCs accepted rates of
below Worldscale 20 to get work.
A 58,000-ton vessel on a

voyage to the east was commis-
sioned at Worldscale 120.
There was less business but

of Indonesia last week, but con-
tinued heavy demand for
tonnage out of West Africa and
the Mediterranean. Rates re-

I

mained firm with no exceptional
rises in the rates offered. The
Caribbean market was also
active.

Guyana-Brazil

alumina deal
By Mohamad Hamaiudm in
Georgetown

GUYANA HAS secured a four-
year contract to supply a new
Brazilian aluminium smelter
with alumina from 1981, with
supplies to reach 88,000 tonnes
annually by 1982.
An announcement to this

effect followed a three-day meet-
ing here of a Guyana-Brazil
joint commission which will
among other tilings look at the
possibility of Brazil taking
Guyanese alumina in exchange
for Brazilian goods and ser-
vices.

It followed on the heels of
another announcement from the
state-owned industry that its
Japanese distributors, Nissho-
Iwai. has contracted to take
50,000 tonnes of calcined and
chemical grades bauxite.
But there was also some had

news for the industry — a
powerful miners union deciding
to call an industry-wide strike
to back demands for reinstate-
ment of two dismissed workers.

BY FRANCIS GHlUS RECENTLY IN ALGIERS

1

i

Sonatrach was approved by the compares with a basic pnee of
viathetron?- '

then Federal Power *30 per «u g - Jg-JJ--"
1 “

,

“B^ sonorrad, end the U.S. SSkAVSSS
companies with which it has

rea?aa a r^Slt S Sf Sicily to the Italian mum-
signed contracts m recent years

5j?SS«.ir^as. 0u and fuel price laud. Tunisia and Austria are
have fought hard to get such the recent gas, on ana iua P

espectcd to buy a further 2bn i

a clause approved and feel it is increases.
... cubic metres each, a figure 1

the most logical and fair indexa- . Sonatrach s request wii not
which^ be Increased were

tion formula available. come as a surprise to EJ raw. ^nlsia t0 pul 0{y projected
This clause allows for the auto- Mr. Ait Laoussme, the Algerian

,jevc|0pinent 0f offshore gas

field at Miskar.

NATURAL GAS EXPORT CONTRACTS

All contracts for LNG unless indicated

OPERATIONAL
British Methane
Gas de France
Le Havre
Fos

Drstrigas

Enagas

El Paso 1

TOTAL

GOVERNMENT APPROVED

Distrigaz

Gaz de France . ,

Montoir France 5.40 1980 30 to 572m tons and is expected
j

Panhandle US 450 1980 20 to top the 5Sm urns mark this \

Rohrgas/Sahzitter W. Germany 440 1984 20 year. Revenue Of the hydro- i

Gasurue Netherlands 4.00 1984 20 carbons sector increased by ,

Trunkline US 450 20 $400m to S6.2bn. Meanwhile •

ENt (pipeline) Italy 1250 1982 20 alt the current year’s prodUCr
1

‘

tion of oil has been sold.
j

total 37.90 Exploration for oil continues

. but apparently on a new basis.

Until recently contracts he-

matic escalation of the fob price company's exective vicc-prcsi-

of gas every six months and for dent in charge of oil and gas vSr/ oattora. A
the principle of averaging the exports, has repeatedly stressed ^ 1

price of imported gas and that contracts are supposed to I'R .

cheaper domestic supplies.
.

be beneficial to both parties.
e

j)f Sell
Prompted no doubt by the DoE Clearly this is no longer the *

veto Sonatrach has announced case.
I

it will now seek to renegotiate Algeria’s LNG export capacity jji ^ner'
the price being paid by El Paso currently .stands at 20bn cubic tl0Q

#

work
,

l®
fc

rot
-J7

l ”5 .* jj**

for the gas which the U.S. com- metres annually: I2bn of this centage of the oil production .

pany imports under a contract total comes from Arzew, a in tke event of commercial aw-

signed back in 1969 known as major oil and gas refining and covery. pus percentage would

Destination Yolume(l) Startup Term of

Bn. cu. metres date Contract

year (years)

UK ' 150 1964 15

France
050 1965 25

350 1972 25

US 150 1972/76 20

Spain

US
450 1977 23

1050 1978 25

Belgium 350 1980 20

France 5.40 1980 20

US 450 1980 20
W. Germany 450 1984 20
Netherlands 4.00 1984 20

US 450 - 20
Italy 1250 1982 20

Possible contracts with

various West European cus-

tomers and Tunisia amount to

between 34.50/39hn cubic

metres of gas exports.

All these add up to a grand

total of firm and probable gas

sales of 75bn cubic metres i

annually, a figure which sug-
|

pests to observers in the LNG
field that the U.S. veto will not

unduly harm Algeria’s exports, t

earnings.
Natural gas production in

the country rose by 70 per cent

last year to 14.1bn cubic metres .

while exports of LNG moved up
by 60 per cent to 6.4bn. Pro-

duction of butane and propane

reached 900,000 tons last year. !

one-third of which was exported.
]

Crude oil and condensate pro-

duction increased, by 7 per cent
]

TOTAL

El Paso L liquefaction centre close to the he flexible, the nun being to

One can uoderstand Sona- Morrocan border, while the provide an appropriate return

trach’s determination on not to balance conies from Skikda. east on investment,

give way over the escalation of Algiers. This figure is ex- If and when a commercial

clause issue. The fob price El peered to rise to about 33bn discovery is made, development
Paso is paying for the gas it cubic metres next year and to of the field would become the

imports in the framework of the 4Sbn in 1982-S3. responsibility of Sonatrach^

f company tn
' jt hard to see
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ESSEN—China will bec6me ' its exports- to China by 88 per tors "follows ratification of a
one of the European Common cant to DM 2.5bn ($l.3bn) in peace and friendship agreement
Market's most important trade the first nine months of 1978, last October,
partners in the next £0 years, though imports'- had rises by Officials of the Japanese
EEC Commission vice-president only 8 per cent ,to DM l.Tbn Foreign Ministry and the ,

Wilhelm HaferkamjHsaid here. ($900m), Mr. Hafefkamp said. Chinese Embassy said they have
China's economic develop- China, however, was still a been unable to keep records on

ment plans up to the year 2000 small trading partner for the the flow of visitors from China
offered European industry EEC, buying about as much as because many came without
spectacular possibilities com- Kuwait and less than Israel. formal Japanese sponsorship,

pared against the past.
4
Mr. Reuter

* “ The Chinese urgently need
Haferkamp told industrialists. • Japan has been swamped high technology which advanced •

Trade bad made great strides with Chinese delegations in countries like -Japan have. They
since the conclusion of a trade the past three months, so many want to introduce this kind of
accord between China and the that officials here say they have technology to China,” an official

Common Market last year, he lost count said,

said. The EEC had increased The stream of Chinese visi- Agencies

U.S. reprieve for Rolls-Royce
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE PROSPECT of Rolls-Royce

Motors gaining permanent
exemption from the stringent
Corporate Average Fuel Eco-
nomy (CAFE) regulations in
the U.S., which takes about one-
third of its annual output are a
little brighter.

The group has just been
granted another reprieve by the
Department of Transport, this
time covering the 1978 (78)
requirements.

These fixed an average of
18 miles per U.S. gallon for
manufacturers to achieve across
their range of models. Rolls,
with an average of 10.7 mpg,
has been granted exemption for
a second year on the grounds
that it produces fewer than
10,000 cars a year, the level at
which UB. makers are excluded
from the requirements. (This
exclusion was incorporated to
help the Checker Motor Com-
pany which builds a taxi In the
U.S.)

The current financial implica-
tions for Rolls are not that great
It would have had to pay
“fines” of about $300 on each
of tiie 1,000 or so cars sold in
the States—its most Important
overseas market—last year.

More important is the fact
that Rolls continues to receive
a. sympathetic hearing In the
U.S. . This will become increas-
ingly. Important because car
companies will have to meet a
fleet average of 28 mpg (33
miles per Imperial gallon) by
1965.

Like all other manufacturers
Rolls is working hard to im-
prove fuel consumption by the
cars it produces but there is a
.limit to the steps it can take
while maintaining the standards
customers expect of its models.
The Silver Shadow, for

example, already has an alloy
boot, bonnet and engine, so
•further de-weighting will not be
easy. And tbe Silver Shadow’s

Citroen to buy UK parts
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Automobiles Citroen, the French attraction of the
vehicles group, estimates it industry to W
will spend more than £5m on tiie grou]

automotive comports anff
materials from the UK in 1979 Guest Keen
compared with . less than £lm in Tube Investin'
1976. “This demonstrates the dated Ensmeei

attraction of the UK components
industry to Western Europe,”
stated the group.
Among, the major suppliers

involved in the 1979 programme
are Guest Keen and Nettlefolds,
Tube Investments and' Asso-
dated Engineering.

World Economic Indicators
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replacement, to be launched in

the not-too-distant future, was
conceived at a time when fuel
economy was not a major
criterion and will in its early
days be about the same two-ton
weight It will be progressivdy
lightened as time goes by.
While Rolls can argue that it

is taking a socially responsible
attitude, is doing its utmost' to
improve fuel economy and is

therefore entitled to sympathetic
consideration from the CAFE
regulations, it does not expect to

gain any exemption from the
separate “Gas Guzzler" legisla-

tion which takes effect over the
period 3980 to 1985.
This legislation will impose a

tax on those individual cars
which do not meet certain fuel
economy levels and as it stands
could cost Rolls around $2,000
for each car sold if the group
makes no improvements. It

expects to be able to make
changes to save perhaps 40 per
cent of that “ fine.”

Cement plant

for Egypt
BRUSSELS—A consortium of

West German, Swiss and Belgian

companies will furnish supplies

for and assemble a cement plant

in Egypt under a contract with

the Egyptian company jaelwan
Portland Cement, Soeieita Gene-
rate de Banque said.

In a statement
.
oh contract

shares, it said the Belgtaa com-
pany Ateliers Louis Carton .wifi

get BFr 700m, . 85 . per cent

.

financed by a buyer- credit pro*'

vided by _ Spciete Generals to
Helwan.

.

: t"
-The Brown Boveri company

of Switzerland : will receive

SwFr 30m, Polyaius- =W«st
Germany DM 40m and Haver
und Boecker* also of GermhnT*

2.finu fflirtfieir. part fa ; taa

contract

Sociefe 'Generate sdded&that
together with a- 'mot&saf of

hanks.lt will provide aSwFr.fiK
credit for the same project .:

Reuter ' -

i* in
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Rises of 15% ‘will put

strain on companies’
BY DAYID FREUP

EARNINGS INCREASES of 15

per cent or more win put
extreme pressure on the com-
pany sector, according to the
latest monthly analysis from the
London Business School Centre
for Economic Forecasting.

They would bring into sharp
focus the choice between
financing wage increases and
letting the exchange rate fail

with resulting higher inflation

rates, or holding monetary
targets, and accepting the short-
term consequences' for output
and unemployment.
The centre says that inflation

would probably have increased
by now had it not been for the
tight monetary policy, and the
resulting stability of. the
exchange rate. An earnings
increase of 12 per cent would
be consistent with the current
financial background.
Panmore- Gordon, the City

stockbrokers says that the pre-
sent industrial unrest implies a

higher level of wage rates in

both public and private sectors

than forecast, hut does oot
necessarily mean that overall

earnings will rise by the .15

per cent: or so set by the most
publicised settlements.

“ Given Government pressure,

the restraint induced by public

opinion, and lower demand
consequent on the tighter

money environment-^which will

also reduce overtime and bonus
earnings—it. Is likely that the

total impact on earnings will be
no more than 12-14 per cent”
The impact on prices will be

tempered by the effect ofNorth
Sea oil on the balance of pay-
ments, by monetary restraint,

and by the lack of pressure on
material costs.

This implies inflation for

1979 of 11-13 per cent, assum-
ing some increase in the velocity

of money: circulation, signi-

ficantly lower economic growth.
. and continued Government
resolve on monetary control.

De Zoete and Bevan, City

stockbrokers, says a more
restrictive policy stance is now
required, not only to offset the

effects of rising inflationary

expectations and to ensure that
current monetary targets are
met, but also to protect sterling

from the combination of a more
rapid deterioration in the
balance of payments and the
consequences of a recovery in
the U.S. dollar.

“Without such changes in
policy, the authorities1 current
objective of keeping the
exchange rate stable will prove
virtually impossible to
maintain.’*

The firm’s forecasts show
that on unchanged policies, the
money supply will soon signifi-

cantly exceed its target, the
current account will head for a
deficit of £700m daring the first

half of the year, and there will
be a public sector borrowing
requirement of £10.5-£llbn in
the 1979/80 fiscal year.

CROWN AGENTS TRIBUNAL

Link with convicted financier
BY TERRY OGG

THE ESSENCE of the relation-

ship between Mr. Sidney Finley,
financier, and Mr. Bernard
Wheatley, former Crown Agents
money-market manager was dis-

closed during cross-examination
of Mr. Finley before the Crown
Agents tribunal last week.

Mr. Finley was convicted last

year of two offences of corrup-
tion involving 'loans totalling

£182.725 made -to Mr. Wheatley,
in 1974. Mr. Wheatley died in

July, 1977.

Mr. Peter Scott, appearing on
behalf of the tribunal, asked
Mr. Finley if. during 1974 ** the
two men became prisoners of
one another.” "No" replied Mr.
Finley.

Mr. Scott said that Mr. Wheat-
ley could not stop lending to

Big City. Mr. Finley’s finance

group, because "if he did the

whole pack of cards would come

down. And you could not stop
lending to him because that was
the price of getting the money
from Crown Agents?” asked Mr.
Scott. " It was never considered
in that context,” Mr. Finley
replied.

The relationship between Mr.
Wheatley and Mr. Finlay was
first drawn to the tribunal's

attention by Mr. Robert Gate-

house, QC, counsel for the
tribunal in September last year.

Mr. Gatehouse said that a

£750,000 loan by Crown Agents
to Big City was never suffi-

ciently covered by security and
a large part of it found Its way
into the pockets of directors.

Mr. Scott asked Mr. Finley

if, when Big City borrowed the
£750,000 in 1974, its .most up-

to-date financial information

covered its activities up to the

end of December, 1971, and
showed a total loss carried for-

ward of £600,000. Mr. Finlay
replied: “That is correct.”

“It had borrowed money at

seven days’ notice” Mr. Scott

said. “There was no prospect

whatever of Big City being able

to repay it on seven day’s

notice, was there ?
**

"At the time, no, Sir,” Mr.
Finlay said.

" Or at any time?" asked Mr.
Scott. ‘‘That is correct, sir,"

Mr. Finley said.

The tribunal is inquiring into

whether there was any breach
of duty by officials of certain

Government departments, the
Bank of England or the Crown
Agents in connection with the

agent's loss of about £200m in

its 1967-74 excursion into secon-

dary banking and property. The
hearing will continue this week.

Wage policies ‘will

not help poor

working families’
BY DAVID FREUD

THE connection between low
pay and poverty is ‘relatively
weak, according to an article in

the National Westminster Bank
Quarterly Review.
Based on data from the 1975

General Household Survey, the
article states that the lowest
paid are mostly women, yet the

benefits for those without earn-
ings should be set below
incomes in work, but this does
not .

mean that real benefits

should not be raised to what-
ever level society chose.
“ Such benefits should also be

automatic for both the working
and non-working poor to remove

poorest working families are the stigma of claiming."
mostly those with only the An article on pay policy and
husband at work and with lots, labour supply by Mr. John
of children at home.
Of workers in the lowest 10

per cent of wages only one in
five was in the lowest 10 per
cent of family incomes.
The authors, Mr. R- Layard.

Mr. D. Piachaud, and Mr. M.
Stewart; all attached to the
London School of Economics
Centre for Labour Economics,
conclude that wage policies can-
not therefore provide any com-
prehensive remedy to poverty
among the enfployed.
Tn each of the years of

incomes policies, 1972-74 and
1975-77, the .formula was
strongly equalising, yet there
were no appreciable reductions
in inequality.

While there was no one cause
of poverty, most of the poorest
families had little or no earn-
ings and social Security deter-
mined the level at which they
lived.

“It may be Reasonable that

Fallick, of the University of
Manchester, points out that
almost every type of State inter-
vention in pay determination
since 1961 had distorted the
pattern of differentials.
Government pay policy had

been preoccupied with inflation

and had neglected the impact
that pay differentials and rela-
tivities might have had on
labour supDly.
Salary differentials were of

major importance as aids to
recruitment. ensuring that
people of adequate calibre were
attracted to organisations and
as a means of providing incen-
tives to existing management.
There should be a realistic

debate on alternative forms of
pay policy and State inter-
vention in the hope that die
long-term implications were
realised before salary structures
suffered serious permanent
damage, he concludes.

Private landlords seek

independent review today
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

AN INDEPENDENT body to

ensure that the Government
review of the Rent Acts treats
private landlords fairly, has
been called for by the Small
Landlords’ Association.
Tbe association which last

year appealed to the European
Commission of Human Rights
for fair treatment for private

landlords, bas written to tbe
Prime Minister saying it has no
faith in the ability of the review
to remain impartial. It has told

Mr. Callaghan that he should

ECONOMISTS GIVE VIEWS ON PUBLIC SPENDING

Government thinking criticised

appoint an independent review
body to receive outside repre-
sentations on the report which
the Department of the Environ-
ment is preparing.

“We have no confidence that
tbe private landlord will get any
justice from the present internal

inquiry, particularly in view of
the prejudiced attitude of the
Minister for Housing and Con-
struction, Mr. Reg Freeson,” it

says.

The association, which em-
phasises that the consultation

paper being prepared excludes
consideration “ of the key
issue

” — indefinite security of
tenure— says that many private

landlords have told the Govern-
ment of the “ misery, exploita-

tion and harassment they are
suffering under the Rent Act.”

Non-retail

shops

spread

criticised
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent
THE NATIONAL Chamber of

Trade has criticised the growing
penetration of non-retail shops
such as banks, job centres, and
betting shops, into tbe high

street
Mr. Leslie Seeney, the cham-

ber’s director-general, has writ-

ten to the Government pointing

out retailers’ concern in the

“deluge” of non-retail shops
now being opened.
He said: “ There can be no

doubt that tbe proportion of ser-

vice units in shopping centres is

increasing at such a rate as to

justify that concern."
Mr. Seeney has asked Mr.

Peter Shore, Environment Secre-
tary. to tel) local authorities of
the harmful effects on trade in

shopping centres if too many
non-retail shops open.

He also suggests that plan-
ning permission given to non-
retail businesses should auto-
matically end when the
premises are vacated. Some
retailers now always oppose
planning applications to change
the use of an existing shop into

a non-retail business because of
fears that it may be difficult to

reverse the process at a later

date.

The Environment Department
has agreed to keep the problem
in mind when it re-issues

guidance notes to local authori-
ties on shopping centres.

Shipping

losses hit

record 40%
By John Moon*
WORLD MERCHANT ship-

ping losses rose more than 40
per cent last year to a peace-
time record of 1.15m gross
tons worth £243m. according
to Lloyd’s of London.
This compares with the 1977

level of 808^69 gross tons
worth £171.5m.
Leading the list of vessels

with high 'accident rates last

year was the Greek flag—43
vessels, most of them 15 years
old or over. Next came
Panama with 15 vessels, the
U.S. with II and Cyprus with
eight They were followed by
Japan. Liberia and Norway
with seven vessels each.
The loss of the German

barge carrier Mancben in

December Is likely to top the
list of insurance claims.

IMF head will

warn on inflation

threat to growth
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A WARNING that a resurgence

of inflationary pressures could
endanger prospects of sustained

worJd economic growth is

expected to be made in London
this evening by M. Jacques de
Larosiere, the Freeh managing
director of the International

Monetary Fund.
In bis first major speech in

the UK since taking up his post

last summer. M. de Larosiere
will review the current state pf

the world economy, in particu-
lar the relationship between
reflationary policies, inflation

and growth.
Last September, at the IMF

annual meeting, he said that the
imbalances in the world
economy were on the way to

being cured.
M. de Larosiere and Mr.

Gordon Richardson, the
Governor of tbe Bank of
Bank of England, are the main
speakers at the banquet of the
Overseas Bankers Club.
Mr. Richardson is expected

to discuss international bank
lending and its relationship to

the process of current account

adjustment and exchange rate

stability.

During bis visit to London,
M. de Larosiere will meet Mr.

Denis Healey, the Chancellor of •

the Exchequer. There is no

formal agenda but it is likely

that the two will prepare the

ground for the meeting next
month in Washington of tbe •

IMF’s interim committee of
finance Ministers, of which
Mr. Healey is chairman.

^

Unlike recent years, there
-

are no immediately pressing

issues to be decided by the IMF
following the increase in its

financial resources agreed last %

year. But there is likely to be y

discussion of the stale of the
,

dollar, in particular the growing
use of other currencies as ,

reserve assets. This leads on to

the related, though currently
shelved, proposals for an IMF
substitution account for holders
of dollars. There will also be
the usual review of the world
economy.

Statistics will show
trend in price rises
THE PROSPECT of a gradual
rise in the rate of price infla-

tion daring the first half of

this year is expected to be
underlined today by new
official figures.

The wholesale price indices
for last month, due to be
published this afternoon, arc
likely to show the extent of

cost and price increases in

the pipeline: indeed the
figures may slightly exag-
gerate such pressures because
of special factors.

Manufacturing industry's

raw material costs were
boosted significantly last

month by the first stage of the

rise in -oil prices, so that City

analysts are projecting In-

creases in this index of

between I and 1 per cent in

January.
On the output side, tbe

outcome will be affected by
the usual seasonal bunching
of price rises at the begin-

ning of the year, so a rise in

factory gate prices of between
1 and lj per cent is widely

expected by stockbrokers'
economists.

Otherwise, the main City

attention will be on two key
financial Indicators—the bank-
ing figures for mid-January
due tomorrow) and the cen-

tral Government borrowing
requirement for January (due
on Friday).

Eligible liabilities, a big

component of the money
supply, will have been affected

by seasonal influences such as
the six-monthly crediting of
interest and heavy payments
of corporation tax. The wide-
spread industrial disputes may
have come too late to Influence

the mid-January statistics. A
rise oX between J and 1} per
cent in eligible liabilities is

projected in several brokers
circulars.

Tbe seasonal bunching of

tax payments is likely to he
reflected in a large surplus on
central Government trans-

actions last month, possibly of
more than £lbn.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

'HE ECONOMIC assumptions
lehind the Government’s public

pending plans are criticised as

>eing unrealistic and wrong by
several leading City and
icademic economists in memo-
anda submited to an all-party

ommittee of MPs.
The 13 papers — totalling

07 pages — were published

ast week by the general

ub - committee of the ex-

lenditure committee, which is

lolding its annual inquiry into

he public spending White
*aper.

A report is likely before the

nd of the month after a low-

cey session on Wednesday at

vhich Treasury officials were
[uestioned.

The memoranda are gener-

gy critical of the Government’s
hinking and, depending on the

lewpoint of the economists,

rgue that the proposed level

f public spending will boost

ither inflation or unemploy-
ment.

fr. Terry Ward, the sub-

ommittee’s specialist adviser

com the Department of Applied
conomics at Cambridge, draws
ttention to “ substantial im-

rovements in the content of the

i?hite Paper—leaving aside the

cessment of economic pros-

ects—which have been intro-

uced since last year and which
lake dt muth easier to Identify,

hat changes are and why they

avc occurred.”

Apart from Mr. Ward's,

lemoranda have been sub-

littcd by two groups, econo-

lisis and the building industry,

i the first group are Dr. Alan
udd and Mr. Teny Burns of

the London Business School;

Mr. R. W. R. Price of the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research; Mr. Robert
Bacon and Mr. Walter Eltis of

Oxford University; Professor
Patrick Minford of Liverpool
University; the Fabian Society;

Mr. Tim Congdon cf stock-

brokers L. Messel; Mr. Gordon
Pepper and Mr. Robert Thomas
of stockbrokers W. Greenwell;

and Dr. P. M. Jackson, director

of the Public Sector Economics
Research Centre at Leicester

University.

In the second group are tbe

British Road . Federation, the

National Council of Building

Materials Producers. the

National Federation of Building

Trades Employers end the

Federation of Associations of

Specialists and Sub-Contractors.

Tbe main criticism of City

and other monetarist econo-

mists is that the earnings

assumptions in the White Paper
are unrealistically lov: and that

the relative price effect—the.

balance, between public sector

costs and those in the economy
as a whole—may be less favour-

able than suggested by the

Government.

Mr. Congdon . for example,

notes that tbe uncertainties

caused by the present conflict

over public sector pay make the

estimates in the White Paper
rather hypothetical.

Growth rate

The London “Business School

economists conclude that the

plans, together with the official

assumption on tax policy, imply

a monetary growth rate of about
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12-14 per cent a year, while
earnings increases are likely to

be higher than the 11 per cent

rise assumed in the Govern-
ment’s pessimistic case.

Dr. Budd and Mr. Burns
argue that, if inflation is to be
held in single figures, cuts in

public expenditure or increases

in taxation will be necessary.

From the City, Mr. Pepper
and Mr. Thomas of W. Green-
well warn against the crude
belief in some quarters that the

way to keep unemployment in

check is to boost public expen-
diture. In present circum-
stances, this would be entirely

wrong.

“To rely on controlling the
money supply as the sole

weapon in the battle against in-

flation would provoke wide-

spread redundancies and major
bankruptcies; now that in-

comes policy bas collapsed it is

essential to supplement mone-
tary restraint with tighter bud-
getary policy.

“ Given the excessive burden
of taxation which is inhibiting

personal initiative and indust-

rial growth, budgetary policy

cannot be tightened except by
cutting public expenditure.”

Scaling down
A similar theme is developed

by Mr. Bacon and Mr. Eltis.

They also argue that the White
Paper under-estimates the likely

level of debt interest payments
and of nationalised industry
borrowing. They warn that

unless the Government attempts

some scaling down of pro-

grammes, some of the catas-

trophic errors of 1974-75 will

be repeated.

Professor Minford argue that

there is a sure, immediate, and
long-run benefit of a lower level

of public sector borrowing in

the form of lower inflation,

while there is an uncertain

short-run effect on unemploy-

ment which could go either way,

together with no long-run effect.

A wholly different criticism

of the White Paper is put for-

ward by several of the other

economists. Mr. Ward, for ex-

ample. says that a defect is that

on indication is given of what

the Government believes to be

the desirable rate of output

growth, jet alone of the policy

necessary to achieve that growth

and of the increase in public

spending compatible with bring-

ing it about.

“Indeed, tbe impression is

conveyed that the rate of

economic expansion is largely

outside the Government’s con-

trol and that budgetary policy,

of which public expenditure is

part, has been accorded the role

of ensuring, so far as posable,

the achievement of the over-

riding objectives of further

reducing inflation and repaying

foreign debt”
Mr. Ward criticises the

Government’s refusal to discuss

the impact of a faster rate of

earnings growth than under
official guidelines.
“ This makes it virtually

impossible to enter into a satis-

factory dialogue about economic
prospects and the policies being
pursued. It is also likely to be
associated with the formulation
of two sets of economic assess-
ments, one for public consump-
tion and one which corresponds
to reality."

Mr. Price, of the National
Institute, argues that the budget
stance has become more restric-

tive in the past two years than
at any time since the two years
after the 1967 devaluation. He
criticises the White Paper for
not spelling out the drastic
nature of the possible rise in
unemployment — of 3 per cent
to 4 per cent up to a level of
about 9 per cent, or around 2m,
in the four years to 1932 on
the basis of the more pessimistic
of the three official projections.
Even the more optimistic
assumption offers the prospect
of little or no improvement in
the employment position.

It remains a source of some
concern that the reaction to the
3974-76 crisis of control raigbt
have gone too far. On balance,
the risk in this White Paper is

towards more rather than less
unemployment, and public ex-
penditure cannot be said to be.
fulfilling its potential as an
instrument for the orderly re-
turn to full employment.'’ Mr.
Price also criticises the failure
to plan public sector pay in rela-
tion to private settlements.

The same theme is developed
even more strongly in the evi-
dence from the Fabian Society.
This points out that, if public
expenditure on goods and ser-
vices had remained at its 1975-76
share of total expenditure,
spending in 1978-79 would have
been £7.8bn higher than is now
likely. It is suggested that un-
employment might be 600,000
higher now because of the cuts
since 1976.

The Fabians say that a sus-
tained expansion of the public
sector is required if unemploy-
ment is to be reduced to accept-
able levels in the next few
years, but the White Paper’s
policy is the opposite of what
is required.

“ A firm commitment to an
annual rate of growth of real
Gross Domestic Product of 4f
per cent is essential if any
substantial reduction in the
level of unemployment is to be
brought about. This should not
entail a sustained pubUc sector
borrowing requirement as a
percentage of Gross Domestic
Product.”
The Fabians attack the

Government’s committment to
what they describe as an
“ artificially high exchange rate
through restrictive monetary
policies" which would involve
“quite unwarranted sacrifices

for the economy. It would
push up unemployment by
about 1 per cent a year, reduce
investment and trap the
economy in a deepening reces-
sion which would have ‘Made
in Whitehal * clearly marked on
it"
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Sales drop expected

for textile retailers
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

GFBRTTAINS RETAILERS of
textiles and clothing, who
experienced buoyant conditions
for much of last year, are now-
expecting a slackening in sales
growth during the next four
months, the latest CBI-NEDO
textile trends survey reports.

The. survey, a three-raonthly
assessment oE confidence at all

levels of the textiles pipeline
from raw material processors
through to the shops, shows that
retailers in January achieved
higher sales than in October but

no wexpect on balance tQ be
reducing their forward ordering.
The worst performance at

retail level is menswear, particu-
larly outer wear, but the survey
points out that changes in the
trade make it difficult to inter-
pret the significance of this.

Women's and girls’ outer wear
by contrast report a marked
improvement in performance
over the past four months and
this is expected to continue.

In contrast to the retail sector,
textile and clothing manufac-

Bid to coax out ‘rebels’

from beneath bowlers
BUSINESSMEN are being
urged to leave their pin-stripe

salts and formal shirts and
ties at home for just one day-

next month, and go to work in

jeans and sweaters.
A clothes manufacturer

wants them to do this to prove
that everyone works better in
casual clothes.

Mr. Raj Shah, who wears
slacks and a sweater For bust-
ness meetings, said March 21—the first day of spring

—

should be a day of informality
at the office, even at the risk
of offending the boss.

“ British business lire is

much too formal,*' he said.

He planned advertisements in

the Financial Times to bring

out the rebel underneath
every bowler hat.
“ I am aware that only a

small percentage of the busi-

ness world will join in the

first experiment but I shall

invite them to send me their

reactions. This coaid eventu-

ally make the bowler an
endangered species.”

Hr. Shah is head of London
Casualwear Manufacturers*
Second Image.

turers remain optimistic with 14
sectors reporting more confi-

dence about their business com-
pared with four months ago as
against seven sectors reporting
a decline. Some sectors

—

notably worsted weaving and
spinning—appear, however, to

Companies generally arc also

more cautious about export

prospects over the next 12

months compared with October,
with a marked increase in

pessimism in men’s shirts and
underwear, socks, cotton, and
man-made fibre spinning and
weaving.

Although about half the
sectors report that employment
is still falling, there appears to
have been some improvement
compared with October and a
further upturn is expected over
the next four months. On
balance, the survey notes pro-
spects are expected to be better
in end-product sectors than at
the earlier processing stages.

It aJso points out that while
orders and sales are still the
most important factor limiting
output, there has been a marked
increase in the importance of
skilled labour shortages as a
sectors.

Trends in Textiles and
Clothing: CB1. 21, Tothill Street,
London SW1H .9LP.

Daihatsu plans for

8,000 car sales

will cause concern
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

British

Airways
orders

Steel foundry industry protest

at sharp price rise for scrap
BY OUR SHEFFIELD CORRESPONDENT

A SHARP rise in the market
price of ferrous scrap has
brought protests from the steel

foundry- industry. The scrap
price rises—up to £10 per tonoe
in certain grades—could mean
price increases across a wide
range of industrial products, a

spokesman warned.
The increases, which became

apparent at the week-end. come
after rises of up to £5 per tonne
a month ago. The British Steel

Corporation is the dominant
market power in the scrap trade,

and merchants say the new
prices almost certainly reflect a
Corporation decision to pay
more for its scrap.

A spokesman for the Steel

Castings Research and Trade
Association in Sheffield said
steel foundries were alarmed at

the new increases. They could
not avoid paying them, yet they
did not add at all to the
industry’s productivity.
“ It is a straight cost increase

in foundries which we cannot
absorb and which will have to

be passed on to the customer,**
he said.

Mr. Roy Boast, executive vice-

president of the British Scrap
Federation, confirmed that he
was now getting reports of price
increases in scrap which “sur-
prised him."
He thought the increases

reflected the catching up of UK

prices with those in other
markets particularly the U.S.
and Germany. There was also
brisk demand for scrap in
Europe.
The new rates would not

mean profit windfalls for mer-
chants. he emphasised. Because
of the lorry drivers’ strike, and
widespread picketing, both col-

lection and deliveries from
scrap yards had been affected.
Merchants would soon have

to replenish present stocks and
pay higher rates to scrap pro-
ducers in industry. Such pro-
ducers, including the Govern-
ment, would be the main benefi-

ciaries of the sharp price
increases.

{
AN AMBITIOUS plan to launch

i Daihatsu cars in the UK later
this year is bound to cause con-
cern among rival importers of
Japanese cars and attract the
interest of the Department of
Trade.

Tozer Kemsley and MiJlboum,
the London-based international
trading and finance group, will
distribute the Daihatsu cars and
Mr. Jonathan Sieff. chairman of
its automotive division, said:
“ We hope to sell 7,000 to 8,000
in the first year."

There is some confusion sur-
rounding the state of Anglo-
Japanese agreements about cars.
At the end of last year the
Japanese manufacturers said
they would take a “prudent”
approach to the UK market.

This is understood to mean
that shipments will be restricted
to some extent

But this year Suzuki as well
as Daihatsu will be entering the
car market for the first time.
The Heron Motor group will be
selling “ a limited number ’* of
four - wheel - drive “

1eisure
”

vehicles and light vans from
Suzuki.
Mr. Sieff commented: “The

Japanese manufacturers are
responsible people and will no
doubt hold back from taking the
share of the UK market they

could achieve. But within the
overall level there .will be com-
petition.”

Daihatsu is near the bottom of
the Japanese car-producing
groups in volume terms with a
1977 output of 82.601. However,
it also produced 236.000 com-
mercial vehicles that year.
TK3I will initially concentrate

on selling the 1,000 cc Chirade
undergoing UK Type Approval
saloon. The car is currently
tests and should be launched in

October.
Next year TK3I will lose its

lucrative franchise in the UK
for the West German BMW cars
and motor-cycles and the
Daihatsu launch is part of its

plan to compensate for this loss.

TKAI also has a major share-
holding in the company which
distributes Mazda cars, made by
Toyo Kogyo, -Japan's third
largest car maker, and which
was the only concern to hold
sales to the 1977 leTel last year.
In 1979. however. Mazda

launches the Montrose range
which will challenge Ford’s
Cortina and VauxhaH's Cavalier
in the medium-sized. 1600 cc and
2000 cc sector of the market.
The importers believe the

Montrose range, to go on sale

in the UK next month, will

eventually account for half
Mazda’s British sales.

Highlands ‘need more
research resources’

I By Michael Donne.
I Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS has
ordered another two Lock-

heed Tristar airliners, worth
more than £50m including

spares. They will use Rolls-

Royce RB-211 Dash 524B
engines, and that company's

1 share ol the deal will be
about £I5n*.

The latest order brings to

17 the number of TrIStars

firmly on order for British

Alrwavs (or which nine have
been delivered), with another
six on option, giving the air-

line an eventual fleet of 23.

The two latest aircraft are
Tristar-200s. for delivery in

March next year. They will

be used inftiallv on routes to

and from the Gulf.
Later, thev may he deplored

i
on the shorter Euro*s*n
routes, where the engines will

be run at lower power because

of the lower operating weight

of the aircraft On shorter sec-

tors* This will prolone engine

life and save on maintenance
costs.

Farmers reject

milk tax plan
DEVON FARMERS have called

upon the Minister of Agricul-

ture to veto -the Common
Market’s proposed 10 per cent
tax on milk which, they say,

would, slash dairy farm profits

by up to 70 per cent
The county National Farmers’

Union executive committee, has
recommended to the Milk Mar-
keting Board that it should not
collect the levy if it is imposed.

Study plan for

council stakes

in companies

A CALL for more of Scotland's
advanced teaching and research
resources to be located in the
Highlands and Islands was made
last night by Sir Kenneth
Alexander, chairman of the
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board.

This would make an important
contribution to the area’s
economic and social develop-
ment, he said.

In the Bowie Memorial
Lecture at Dundee University
Sir Kenneth referred to the
Board's recent initiative in

encouraging community co-

operatives, an .approach now.
being tested in the Western
Isles. ‘

.

Four co-operatives were estab-
lished last year: at Ness (popula-

tion 2,300) and Park (500), in
Lewis. Eriskay (1S5) and in
Vatersay (110).

Local communities were ex-
ploring possibilities in four
other areas of the Western Isles

and several groups were
examining proposals for com-
munity development in other
parts of the Highlands and
Islands.

Sir Kenneth said that only
one co-operative had so far
advanced to the point at which
it had been practicable to

appoint a full-time manager. It

was too early -to assess the real

importance of the initiative, but
the response bad been extremely

;

encouraging.
The education sector could

j

make a real contribution to
|

development, he said.
~

1

I

BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE LABOUR PARTY national

executive committee and the

Department of Industry are to

be asked to study proposals

which would K*ve local authori-

ties specific powers to provide

risk capital ami take stakes in

small private companies.

The controversial proposals

for enhancing the economic

planning role of local councils

were made yvsterday in a work-

ing group paper on municipal

enterprise presented to the

Labour Party Local Government
Conference in Newcastle.

The paper was prepared by

Mr. Richard Minns and Jennie

Thomlcy. researchers at the

Independent Centre for Environ-

mental Studies.

'Following discussion of the

proposals Sir. Leelie Huckfield.

Parliamentary Secretary at the

Department of Industry, said

he would " without commit-

ment " lake the proposals to

the Labf-'ir Party NEC and to

his department for study.

Mr. Minns told Labour Party

councillors that his proposals

would provide an important

source of development capital,

venture capital and working
capital for assisting small firms

and stimulating the development
of local industry.

The exanding economic plan-

;

ning role of the local authori-

ties could complement the role

at national and regional level

of the National Enterprise Board
and other bodies in Britain's in-

dustrial strategy.

He said enabling local authori-

ties to provide risk capital and
take minority or majority stakes

in small private companies
could assist in making some
small companies viable. He
suggested that between £20Ora

ami f'250m could be made
available by a levy on ihe

rates for assisting small local

companies in this way.

Mr. Minns said existing local

authority powers in specific

arena to make grant* and loans

to industry, or to provide sites

aiid servient for industry, were
unsatisfactory, lie suggested
that local authorities, in taking

a stake in a small company,
could provide a useful “ pump
priming operation.'*

While a few local authorities

had found provisions in existing

legislation enabling them to take

equity stakes in companies, Mr.

Minns called on the Government
to provide local authorities with

specific powers through’ new
legislation.

Local authorities could then
set up Municipal Enterprise
Boards — tike mini - national

enterprise boards— to oversee

local council investments, while
be suggested the Government
should set up machinery to

co-ordinate industrial policy at

central and local level.

Land dispute referred to Government
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT has' been
asked to adjudicate in a dis-

pute between the Northumbrian
Water Authority and the

Forestry Commission over land
ownership around the Kielder
Dam—Europe’s biggest reser-

voir project

The water authority*, which is

due to complete a £115m
scheme by 1981 is anxious to

acquire a further 2.700 acres

around the perimeter of the
reservoir mainly to provide
recreational facilities. -

• It claims, however, to l*Sre

•come up against a resolute

refusal from the Forestry Com-
mission which maintains The

Kielder foresi where the dam
lies, and a> it i.« Crown land
the water authority is unable to

use compulsory purchase. 1

The dispute has now been
referred to two Government
Ministers. Mr. Peter Shore,
Environment SeereLnry and Mr.
John Sit kin. Agriculture Min-
ister. and the water authority
is also seeking the support uf

regional MPa.
Tile authority claims that it

must have unrestricted opera-
tional freedom around the
reservoir to manage it and

check on safety’. At the same
time, it is ' under statutory
obligation to provide rccro
tional facilities on the reservoir
and requires land on the lake
side for these to be carried out.

“ The Forestry Commission
recreational interests are self-

imposed and not required by
law as Qun are. Also any
recreation we understake is

eligible fur grants both from
UK source* ami from the EEC
but this does nut apply to
Forestry Commission develop-
ment.” says Sir Ralph 'Carr-

Elli«nn. Northumbrian water
chairman. 1

Restructuring at VEBA. The oil and chemical sectors of

theVEBA Group have been restructured. The chemical

activities are now concentrated with ChemischeWerke Huls
(huis), while the Group’s oil activities will be handled by
VEBA OEL (formerly VEBA-CHEMIE).

Fully integrated oil company. VEBA OEL is now fully

responsible for the entire petroleum sector of the VEBA
' Grdup, from the search for crude oil and processing,

to the supply to end :users. Exploration and production
. of crude oil around the globe are the functions of—A DEMINEX - Deutsche Erdolversorgungsgesellschaft

v (Group participation: 54%). Our refineries process
* 16-1 7 million -tons of crude annually. VEBA OEL

«&-. has a large:capacity for conversion and at the same
time a highly competitive petrochemical sector.Kwg The products of VEBA OEL are sold by the
Group’s trading company RAAB KARCHER and

iSHHp ARAL
- Germany’s largest gasoline distribution

network (participation: 56%).
'

VEBA OELw This new corporation encom-
passes a group of companies with close to

JSSt 20,000 employees and a turnover of around
||j|||F .

DM 13 billion - s group of companies
||BSr with decades. of-experience

WSm in the field of mineral oil, .

Pawikerstrasse 30, D-4660 Gelsenkirchen-Buer
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insurance
BY ERIC SHORT

MORE EMPLOYERS are pro-'
viding health insurance /or
their employees, despite the
restrictions imposed by pay
policy.

Figures lor 1978 released by
the three' leading • provident
associations —- British United
Provident Association, Private
Patients Plan and. Western
Provident Association — which
account for 98 per cent of the
medical insurance market show
a membership rise of 11 per
cent.

There are now neatly 650,000
subscribers in group health
schemes, where the employer
pays most or all' of the contribu-
tion. Since under many schemes
the benefits also cover - the
employee's family, then -about
2m people have health insur-
ance under company schemes.

This growth ' has been
achieved despite the pay policy
restrictions which have always
insisted that health insurance

CHANGE ON Y£Aft
individual Group - - Total

BUM —4,235 +4M« +M&33
PPP + 225 +14037 +14£»
WPA +1,263 + i#FI + 9,960

Total . —2,687 +63/102 * +60,715

contributions should be included

in the pay limits. Jt was sick

pay schemes that had • been
excluded. But since the ending
of Phase Two of the pay policy
in August 1977, there has been
& growing interest from com-
panies' in establishing health
insurance schemes.

It appears the current prob-
lems within the National Health
Service have encouraged this
trend of employers providing
health insurance .as a fringe
benefit although associations
tions are unable to provide any
figures to support this.

The other significant. feature
in the 1978 -figures showed that

Tory boundary law

‘put Labour ahead9

inient

THE CONSERVATIVES harmed
themselves in 1958 with legis-
lation changing the arrange-
ments for dealing with
Parliamentary boundaries, a
Conservative political pamphlet
published yesterday claims.

Mr. Ian Clarke, a consultant
statistician and former Con-
servative candidate, says i-h his
pamphlet. The Great Boun-
daries Scandal, that the then
Conservatvie Government -gave-
the Labour Party a built-in

electoral advantage. In return.
Conservative MPs who did not
want their safe seats redistri-

buted had a slighlty more
comfortable life.

It could be argued that Ibis
affected the results of the 1964
and the two 1974 elections, Mr.
Clarke says.

The change of .rules meant
that constituency boundaries
were almost always out of date.
This was because of the increase
in time between reviews of
boundaries-—usually between 10
and 15 years. . .

The next " General Election
would be fought on boundaries
already 15

.
years .old. Thfs

meant that about 70 con-

stituencies were more than 25
per cent larger than' average
and 5L were more than 25 per
cent smaller because of rapid
population changes.
Newcastle Central, with just

over 23,000 electors, was at one
extreme and Basildon, with
just over 102,000 electors, was
at the other.

Ibis movement of electors

had ahno^ always been out of
town - centres, and' Into' the
suburbs and countrydde:
Overall, the Greater London

area and the Metropolitan conn-:

ties were over-represented by
23 seats, while -the shire
counties were underrepresented
by 21 seats.

. i •

‘ Most of the ovewepresenta
tion was in the urban seats of
old city centres—inper London,
nine seats, Manchester, Liver-

pool and Birmingham, two seats

each, Sheffield, Gateshead and
Newcastle^ one seat each.

The damage for the Conserva-
tives, stemmed from the fact

that overrepresented inner city

areas tended to be Labour, a$d
under-represented suburban ajkl

semi-rural areas tended to jbe
Conservative.

Molybdenum demand

raises prices
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE PRICE of molybdemiiw
which went up by more than
20 per cent last year as a result
of consumption exceeding -sup-

ply and reducing stocks "fa
’ a

low level, is the main factor
behind British Stebl’s. announce-
ment of increased prices for
special steel. It has been one
of the few metals in the last four
years which has remained in
.strong demand with prices
advancing steadily.

The main reason is the heavy
demand for molybdenum for the
large-diameter steel pipe used in
oil and gas pipelines. Some-
times known as the " space age "

metal, moly provides extra dur-
ability and acts as a corrosion
inhibitor, making it - ideal for
use in pipelines where repair
work, including cracking joints,

can be extremely expensive.
Steel pipe manufacturers

have, therefore been prepared
to pay increasingly higher prices
for moly wbicb. in many uses,

cannot be substituted satisfac-

torily. This demand, which has
proved much greater than
expected, has come at a time
when output has been hit by
cuts in copper production, since
about a third of world moly
output normally comes as a by-

.jprodtujfc of copper.
Most primary moly produc-

tion is concentrated in North
America, and dominated by
Climax, pan of the Amax
group. Canada and Chile are

the two other main producers.
Climax, which has built up a

demand for moly over the years,

keeps a tight control over prices

and supplies. But in recent
years, in spite of sizeable expan-
sion in output, notably at
Climax’s giant Henderson mine
in Colorado, supplies have failed

to keep up with the increases

in demand.
Surplus' stocks, previously

held by Climax have been run
down. Bad weather has forced
the company to cut its Feb-
ruary/March shipments to its

U.S. customers by 15 per cent

because of the shortage.
There is little relief from the

free market outside the main
Western producers. Prices

there are three times higher

than the official producer quota-

tions and supplies are extremely

scarce. The last Climax in-

creases on December 29 raised

its price for ferro to about $15

a kilo, while the -free market
quotation is between $42 and

Union chief spells out

fourthTV channel policy
THERE ARE wide differences

in .the views of the Government
and a union on how a fourth

television channel should he
run.

.Mr. Alan Sapper, general

secretary of the Association of

Cinematograph Television and
Allied Technicians said: “We
would use our total industrial

strength to oppose the estab-

lishment of an Open Broad-
casting Authority without the

required safeguards which we
would lay down.**

The Government and the

Annan Committee on the future

of broadcasting recommended
that the fourth channel should

have few permanent staff, no
studio facilities of its own and

its programmes supplied by

independent producers and ITV
companies.

Sir. Sapper, speaking on

London Weekend Television

last night spelled out a policy

which runs against these recom-

mendations.
The conditions to be Insisted

on by the union, which repre-

sents about 18,500 television

and film technicians, include

permanent employment *or

workers involved, union recog-

nition and a minimum level of

82 per cent of British original

programming.
The union also wants inde-

pendently made programmes to

make up only a minority of the

total programmes broadcast

Job help for youngsters urged
LOCAL AUTHORITIES were

urged by the Government ycs-.

terday to do more to help
’* rough-and-tumble " youngsters

find jobs.

Mr. John Golding. Employ-

ment Under-Secretary, said at

the Labour Party's local Govern-

ment conference in Newcastle-

upon-Tyne. that outside areas of

exceptional unemployment,

there was no general problem

for school-leavers.
“ The brightest and best get

work. The problem is one oi

finding work for our rough-and-

tumble youngsters.”
The Manpower Services Com-

mission was committed to find-

ing jobs for
44 educationally sub-

normal and youngsters with no

qualifications.” To deny them

a chance was social vandalism-

in the second half of the year,
tbe decline Is individual mem-
bership came

,
to a halt.'

Almost certainly the troubles
in the fc&lth service are making
people take another look at
private sector medicine and
take out the insurance- to meet
the cost
Two of the three associations,

PPP and WPA, recorded' in-
creased. individual membership
over the year, WPA by 10 per
cent However, BUPA, the.
largest of foe three, had a-fall

in this area of 1.2? per cent,
although almost all. of this drop
occurred in the first half of foe
year.
The net result of foe associa-

tions combined was a drop of
0.56 per cent in individual
membership during 1978, but a
rise of a similar amount over
foe second half of the year.

All three associations expect
that more employers will follow
foe trend of setting up group
health insurance schemes as
part of the fringe benefit
package . for employees. " They
are also more optimistic, for
the first time in years, that the
individual T market will start
expanding again. After all, it

was to provide foe necessary
insurance facilities for indi-
viduals that the associations
•were first established.

Call to strike

at BL Cars

expected today
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

SENIOR shop stewards at BL
.Cars are expected to vote by a
clear majority in Coventry today
for a total strike by the 100,000

-manual workers from Friday.

Management last night ap-
peared to be pinning hopes on
foe idea that employees, fearful
of the consequences for foe
company, wouM not give whole-
hearted support for foe strike

call

The issue that has united
union leaders of foe left and
right ss foe refusal of foe com-
pany to hack-date parity pay-
ments due this month to Novem-
ber last year.. Management in-

sists productivity has not been
sufficient to make such payments
setf-financing.

BL said last night that if

workers could produce 6.1 cars
per Tnan this month and next,
then payments—worth up to £10
a week for some employees

—

could be back-dated to Febru-
ary 3. Output at 6.4 cars could
mean payment from January L
Tbe company maintains that

-the 6.4 target was achieved in
six of foe 12 months of 1977

—

foe year the company suffered
the . month-long toolmakers'

strike, the damaging eight-week
dispute at the Lucas component
company, and problems at its

Speke plant. That level was
never reached in 1978 and 6.1
cars was achieved in only three
months.

The unions say that the com-
pany has never given clear
figures of the productivity
achievements necessary to
trigger parity payments. They
claim that the agreement to
7,000 redundancies in recent
weeks is sufficient price.

For many of foe 20,000
workers at a low-paid plant like
Longbridge, Birmingham , foe
company’s stand means tbe loss
of up to £14 a week.
Some sectors of management

believe loyalties will be
divided at Cowley, Oxford, with
about 14,000 workers. Although
wages are relatively low, there
are fears that action could im-
pair the company’s ability to
fund the new medium-range car
crucial to the plant's long-term
viability.

Management is expected to
make a direct approach to the
BL workforce, pointing out the
Implications for employment of
any dispute.

Plea for

new exam
system
Financial Times Reporter

URGENT Government action to

set an early date for the intro-

duction of a common system of
school examinations at 16-plus
is being called for by foe

National Union of Teachers.

In a policy statement issued

today, the NUT argues that the

dual system of GCE and CSE
examinations should be
replaced. It urges that the
machinery for central
coordination of the new system
should be within foe Schools
Council, and should take foe
form of a larger examinations
committee.

The union considered that
national criteria for syllabuses

and examinations would provide
an opportunity to improve
standards. It would also ensure
comparable standards between
boards.

The union also endorses the
recommendations of foe Waddell
Report. This says that the
administrative structure for foe
new examination system should
comprise groups with at least
one GCE and one CSE hoard.
A group should also be identi-
fied with a particular area of the
country, and “appropriate in-

terests” should be represented
on the senior body of a group.
• The 20,000-strong National
Association of Head Teachers
yesterday said the NUT had
damaged the credibility of foe
teaching profession by claiming
rises of 35 per cent

Tribunal will try

again to settle

rail pay dispute
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH RAIL'S independent
national staff tribunal will meet
next week in a second attempt
to find a settlement to a pro-
ductivity dispute which led last

month to a series of national
strikes by members of ASLEF
the train drivers’ union.

Although all sides welcomed
sending the dispute back to the
tribunal after foe intervention
of Mr. Len Murray, TUC
General Secretary. British Rail
officials, union leaders and other
observers privately admit that it

will he difficult to find new
ground on which to base an
acceptable solution. •

Mr. Ray Buckton, ASLEF
general secretary, said after
agreeing to the -tribunal being
reconvened that be hoped it

would hear the evidence by foe
end of this week.
Because the tribunal is

unlikely to have to Tepeat the
fact-finding field trips which
delayed publication of its report
last year until five months
after the hearing, a speedier
finding is expected this year.
Some union officials involved

thought foe fact that Lord
McCarthy, lecturer in industrial
relations at Nuffield College,
Oxford, who is chairman of the
tribunal, and the panel's two

other members, had asked for

double the time for the hearings
this year might point towards
an opening up of new areas
which might lead to a settle-

ment.
British Rail is seeking to amal-

gamate the immediate problem,
which is over the train drivers’

claim for 10 per cent special

responsibility payments, with its

long-standing amibtion to

achieve staffing cuts and with
this year’s annual wage settle-

ment.
The unions will meet the

British Railways Board for
resumed pay negotiations late
this week or early next week.

British Rail has offered 5 per
cent in response to the unions’
claims lor substantial increases.

\

although the National Union of 1

Railwaymen says that the offer

could mean up to S.7 per cent. x

All three unions wil be unlikely
to seilie for anything other than
the public sector "guing rate.”

which some have estimated at
:

15 per cent.

The Transport Salaried Staffs

Association, which represents
about 48.009 British Rail while-
collar workers, had to cancel a

special conference on pay yes-
terday because of industrial
action in the public services’

*

'dispute. 1

"WhentheWeather Forecast
looks like this,you knowwhat
can happen. Chaos on the

motorways, delays at airports.

Ifyotfvegtrfto be somewhere^
whateverthe weather;therms
only one wayto go. Inter-City.

Andhot only because it’ll

getyou there.But because of
dieway itgets you there.

Quickly.In comfortWith

room to stretch ytiur legs when
you feel like itThe space and
relaxed atmosphere to prepare

for the day’s business - oreven
get halfofitdone before you
arrive.And often the opportunity

for a meal or a drink as you go.

So ifyou have to be miles
away for a meetingwhen you’d
rather notgo out at all, just

travel Inter-City.And relax.

Inter-City^
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No-maintenance windows • SAFETY

Watch for smoke in ducts compresKfior

FOR OVER 20 years plastic win- not be considered for period aerospace industry. Its advan- ™ wg belief that the heating forated tubular probes inserted

dow frames have been included properties—and a surprising tages in the window range
aaa ventilating ducts in. large- into the duct at a suitable point

in the refurbishment or new number of local authority action include no possibility of hnildincs can became effective a« air flows along the duct, it

construction of Continental areas contain homes which come rot and corrosion, similarity to e-rrieprof hat cases or flames enters through one tube, passes
homes. Their use in the UK, into this category. timber and, because it is manu- FT\v, d nf » fire. Boweom »i.* ^.tootar and leaves through

CONSTRUCTION

1 r
'-«'i

construction of Continental
homes. Their use in the UK,
however, has to-date been a
rarity.
Aluminium and steel-framed

windows, with the now “obliga-

bulldings can become effective

carriers of hat cases or flames

in the event nf a fire, Boweom
The ideal solution would seem factored from white self-colour EiecLromcs (Winnal Close, Win-

to be something which looks material, freedom from mainte- ehester Hands S023 SLG 0962
like wood, yet appears very nance. Research has proved that ZaaRQ\

’

>,»* introduced a «m-jiac i*oqo, y.ei appears uuuve. nes&utu u«i proved uiai
69fi€9) has Introduced a o

unlike metal, will defy mainte- well over 95 per cent of British 7. /i _be sampler based.
has introduced a con-

isedon
lory" double-glazing, appear to nance costs and the need to homes have white-painted win- ^ jonjSatiOQ smoke detector.
have taken aver the market paint or replace.
here, because householders seem Prolene is the name of the

dow frames.

The UK’s climatic conditions
to prefer the benefits of long- game, and is the pvc product were the main considerations
life and minimal maintenance - - H K - -----

used for replacement window for this choice of material, says

The device is mounted In' an
air-tight housing which is con-

nected to a pair of rigid per-

As air flows along the duet, it

enters through one lube-

1

the detector and leaves through

the other. Operation is possible

at air velocities op to 30 metres/

second-

Fittinc to the side of a duct

is by four self-tapping screws

ami uvo holes are needed fur

the pn vs.

Aforcemade
toserveyoi

jMasCopeo

HANDLING
J? trad

ir frames, says Banbury Buildings the company, and it says that its
tional alternative of soft wood
with wooden sub-frames.

(part of London- Brick Build- product is specifically a
mgs!, Banbury House. Royal system.

The present trend of metal Leamington Sp®,' ..Warwicks,
and iron-based frames does, CV32 4JA (0926 27131).

The Prolene window range BATTERY - powered

Beacon runs for ages
BATTERY - powered light cult of access by so* or road -

however. suggest a number of
V32 4JA (0926 27131). will initially be limited to the
Much of the development work south-east and Greater London

problems. Condensation is the Into perfecting this material has area but. as production
main bugbear, and, at some been carried out in conjunction increases, supplies will be ex-

time, re-painting may be neces- with Itres Spa. of Italy, whose tended to the whole of the UK
sary. These materials also can- products are established in the by the end of this -year.

Insulation agreement INSTRUMENTS

FOLLOWING

This portable compressor weighs only 85 lb and yet can
deliver 12 cubic feet per minute of air at 100 psL
UK builders. Powerlite, assert that it weighs only a third

as much as Its nearest competitor. Powerlite operates
from APE Works. Bed kiln Way, Horsham,
West Sussex RH13 5Q-N- 0403 2227.

Low upkeep generators
THERE voltmeter, ammeters,
offering a choice of handle, elec- circuit breakers and all internal

trie or automatic malns-failure wiring.

starting—in a range of low out-

put diesel generating sets intro-

duced by Elea Power Plant,

Spencer Road, Bradford, Yorks fuel tank.

Automatic start sets include a
mains failure panel, electric

start facility and long running

BD7 2LF (Bradford 73554). -

Supplied as a complete

between Childers Products Inc.,

of Cleveland, Ohio—said to be
the world's largest manu-
facturer of products for
weatherproofing and thermal
insulation—Tarmac company
Coolag is to manufacture and
market the American company's
range of products.

'

Coolag says that it is the
largest- manufacturer of insula-

tion foams, and can now offer

a complete package service to

the insulation industry in the
UK and overseas.

The range of products avail-

able to home and export
markets covers ' coatings,

adhesives, sealants and metal

agreement pany hais been , known chiefly Krone group

They are designed for mini- jacketing for use on all forms
Supplied as a complete

package, the sets came with

exhaust silencer, fuel tank, fuel

oil and air filters and flexibly

mounted control panel with

IN 1979

TEN OPPORTUNITIES

TO RENDEZ-VOUS IN

1

ITALY

10 -18

MARCH

81st INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
AND ANIMAL FARMING FAIR

32nd AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY SHOW
11th EXHIBITION OF NEWAGRICULTURAL

TECHNIQUES

21-25

APRIL

21-25

APRIL

3rd EUROFORESTA
INTERNATIONAL FORESTRY RVIR

MOBILARTE 79
NATIONAL EXHIBITION
OF FINE CLASSIC FURNITURE

23-28
13th VIN1TAIY
INTERNATIONAL WINE EXHIBITION

23-28 5th REGAUT
INTERNATIONAL GIFT FOOD FAIR

23-28 4th HERBORA - INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION OF MEDICINAL
HERBS AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

8 - 16

SEPTEMBER

17th MARMOMACC - INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION OF MARBLE, MACHINES
AND EQUIPMENT FOR MARBLE
INDUSTRY

19 -23

SEPTEMBER

11th EUROCARNE -INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION OF MEATAND
ASSOCIATED PROCESSING
INDUSTRIES

13 - 21

OCTOBER

16th SAMOTER
INTERNATIONAL EARTHMOVING
AND BUILDING MACHINERY
EXHIBITION

NOVEMBER

4th INTERNATIONAL HORSE FAIR
AND EXHIBITION OF EQUESTRIAN
ACTIVITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Information: E.A.FiERE Di VERONA 1
37100 VERONA, Italy

Tel. (045) 50.40.22 -Telex 480538

Official Forwarding Agent: DANZAS - 37136 Verona - Telex 480438

for its products serving the imv
temperature insulation market.
The result of the agreement SCTS HO
with Childers means that in *
future it will be able to offer -w- XX'7~
a complete range of finishes I K PA1
for both' the ‘low and high V.V'J

temperature insulation markets.

The company also has a plant IN ITS 50th an
in Holland and already exports Krone GmbH, a 1

ab™?tJ° per Knt ot lts VK company in the
production.

_

beacons charged by AGA’s new
solar energy converter equip-

ment will be shown for the .first

time in Bahrein at the Middle
East Oil Show in March.

Servicing of the new solar

charged units can be a one-man
job at intervals as infrequent as

"

two years and confined largely,

to cleaning the lens and ^ the
solar panel and routine lamp
replacement This can be con-

trasted with the problem that
port authorities have experi-
enced in the past when, deliver*

mg batteries weighing up to

'Type NAPS-12 units consist

of a mounting pole carrying a

solar panel and battery box and

with a top flange suitable for

mounting a lantern with an

electronic flasher or a leading

li&ht lanrem. Units are sup-

plied ready wired.

Completely sealed 85 Ah lead-

calcium batteries are used and

all components have been

proved under severe marine

conditions.

AGA Navigation Aids, Beacon

Works, Brentford, Middx TWS

conveyors

clean

100 kg to remote beacons diffi- OAB. .01-560 6465.

UK centre • packaging

IN ITS 50th anniversary year iJii
Krone GmbH, a leading German
company in the manufacture of TRADITIONAL

_

use

Strapping made safer
nr?AnmoNAL use of steel whereas polyester material of

of steel M&gssra
1SS??-

Der°3'' decided to opena subsidiary by
;

-induction rf non- enra “,*£? ‘Lisunce Isshire (Glossop 61611).

PROCESSING

mum maintenance, says the of processing equipment, indud-
corapany, and for mobile power ing refineries, chemical and
situations, an optional robust food processing plants and
site trolley offers easy manoeu- breweries,

vrability. ' Until now the British

Cement sets

quickly
Until now the British com- IF A non-toxic liquid admixture

were used neat with fresh
cement, the setting time could
be about two minutes, says

Index Finishes. (UR). Index
House,

. Dawkins Industrial

Estate. Poole, Dorset BH15 4JY
(02M3-7S661).
Although it has been pri-

marily designed to facilitate the

plugging and sealing nf leaks in

concrete structures the cement
accelerator may. also be diluted

with water and used as a general

nurnose admixture to impart
various other additional quali-

ti®c to cement mixes.

Tweaks can be sealed in pits,

cellars, basements and similar

Tnent-jorc bjr flash setting when
used with ordinary Portland or

noId hardening cements, says

th° comnanv.
tTcpd n the rate, of 2.25 litres

n"'- 50 ke. and mixed with eivht

narts nf water by volume as the

•rav«inp water. M promises a ,

h*"*! t»artv strength, to sand and
remertt screeds, granolithic tno-

mnps and wptcroroof render-

in*'-;. both- internal1* and exter-

Flnorine*. exsmn’e.

-vmwM tatre Foot tr?1V Hthin'

Four tn six bimre nf placing,

daupnding on ambient tempera-

ture.

Tt is available in 2J. 5. 25 and

200 litre barrels.

Flocks made
Jbythe

thousand
ONE OF the most modern con-

crete block manufacturing
plants in the country will soon

be in operation at a new factory

being built by Besblock in

Telford. Salop. This • major
expansion involved a capital in-

vestment in excess of £750.000.

An additional 8,000 sq ft of

factory space, together with the

installation of high speed con-

crete block fabrication equip-

ment, will enable Besblock to

more than double current pro-

duction capacity and diversify

into the masonry block facing

market. The facility
.

is

Scheduled to be fully opera-

tional In June.
In two eight hour shifts

Besblock can make over 27,000

four inch blocks a day on the

existing machine. The
Columbia 50 block fabrication

unit will produce more than

33,000 blocks in eight hours.

• METALWORKING

Correcting

for wear
of cutters
WEAR AND drift of cutting

tools can be automatically cor-

rected in numerically controlled
machining using the Cejmatic
measuring probe introduced by
C. E. Johansson, 66, Hiidi Street,

Houghton Regis, Dunstable.

,

Beds, LU5 5BJ (0583 -68181). !

The device can be used in the
j

magazine or tool changer of the
;

machine tool to make a three
axis measurement which is

transmitted to an associated
data processing unit - up to 20
metres away. Values can be dis-

played with repositioning of the
tooling for subsequent opera-
tions, or printed out. ;

-

An. analogue, inductive probe
t

is used and the head also con-

j

tains a radio transmitter.
Dimensions are only 75 mm
diameter by 150 min long, in
which space a 9v battery is also
housed.
Remote data processing unit

has a radio receiver, micropro-
cessor to evaluate' the data,
printer, and an output device to

transfer correction data to the ;

NC/CNC system. !

Up to 43 controlled, dimen-
j

sions are provided .in the i

X and Y axes, 42 in the Y, and
|

corrections up to 0-999 mm can
j

be accommodated.

company In the UK. '

Krone (UK) will be based at
6. Stanley Park Road. Waiting-
ton, Surrey SM6 OEZ (01-669

2734) from vitae a full range
of products will be offered, in-

metallic strapping such as nylon

and polypropylene yet the

later have not been able to'com-

pete in high impact resistance. ..

Advantages gained, however,

are in handling, storage and dis-

dnding telephone line plant posal, and there are no rough,

equipment, medium voltage cutting edges to cause accidents

switchgear and electronically to operators’ hands. Lifting of

controlled indicator boards for coils is less arduous, and space

railways and airports.' taken up by a coil or nylon or

JSSSiSZWZSS
ins fVumuraltmp rtivmliaiv SIB6Lwhich are themselves suppliers

to the Post Office, one object of

Description Telephone

2—

USED PONY LABEUUTE 86 ML.—£250

3—

USED PURDY WORLD JUNIOR LABELLERS.
—P.OA

1—USED ALBRO 4-HEAD FILLER^—P.OA.
ROLLING MILLS
5in x I2fn x lOin wide variable speed

Four High MHf.
3Jin x Sin x 9m wide variable speed

Four High Mill.

IQin x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

lOin x 12in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

!7in x 30in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

01-253-6000

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH max. capacity

1 ,C00 mm 2 mm x 7 tonnes coll fully

overhauled and in excellent condition.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE
by A.R.M. Max. capacity 750 mm x 3 mm.

FARMER NORTON 18in WIDE CUT-TO-
LENGTH LINE. Max. capacity 15in x 10 s.w.g.

AWF TW-5TAND WIRE FLATTENING AND
STRIP ROLLING UNE, lOin x 8in roils x :

75 hp per roll stand. Complete with edging

rolls, turk’n head, flaking and fixed recoiler,'

air gadging. etc. Variable line speed,

0/750 ft/min and 0/J.500 fr/min.

SLITTING UNES (2) 300 mm and 500 mm
capacity. /

BAR AND TUBE REEUNG & STRAIGHTENING
MACHINE by Platt. Max. capacrty'^in Bar

230in tube.

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN LINE, NON SUP WIRE
DRAWING machine in excellent condition.

0/2,000 fc/min variable speed, 10 hip. per

block ( 1968).

24in DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
by Farmer Norton (1972).

PACEMAKER SIX BLOCK (221n x 25 h.p.)

variable speed Wire Drawing Machine by
Marshall Richards.

2 15 Die MS4 WIRE DRAWING MACHINES,
5.000 ft/min with spoble'n by Marshall

.

Richards.
9 DIE 1,750 ft/min SUP TYPE ROD DRAWING
MACHINE equipped with 3 speed 200 h.p.

drive 20in. Horizontal Draw Blocks 22Jn

Vertical Collecting Block and 1,0001b

Spooler. (Max. inlet 9 mm _ finishing down
to 1-6 mm copper and aluminium).

7 and 9 ROLL FLATTENING & LEVELLING
MACHINES, 20in, 26in & 72 In wide.

HYDRAUUC SCRAP BALING PRE5S
by Fielding and Platt, 85 ton main ram
pressure.

TYPE 10004R CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR,
max. capacity 1 250 mm x 25 mm MS. Plate,

complete with full range of spares.

No. 1 HCE SHEAR, max. capacity 50 mm
rounds, 75 mm x 35 mm bar, 400 mm x TO mir
flats (spare shear blades). .

CINCINNATI GUILLOTINE 2.500 mm x 3 mm
capacity complete with magnetic sheet
supports and motorised back stops.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD-SAW_
by Noble & Lund with batch -control.

3 CWT MASSEY FORGING HAMMER

—

pneumatic single blow.
COLE.MOBILE YARD CRANE, 6-ton capacity

lattice jib.

A2541/2/3
ex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
/Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/273
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 4254? /2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

.0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541 /2/3
Telex 336414

0902 4254I-/2/3
Telex 336414

09.02 42541 A/3
Telex 3364M

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541 A/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541 A/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 A541A/3
Telex 336414

WALDRICH COBURG HYDRAUUC PLANER
capacity I60in x 50in x 50in. Almost new.
condition.

4,000 TON HYDRAULIC PRESS. Upstroke
between columns 92in x 52iu daylight 5lln.

UPSET FORGING MACHINE
4in dia. 750 tons upset pressure.

W1CKMAN 2iln 6SP AUTOMATICS 1961 and
1963. EXCELLENT CONDITION.

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER.
Excellent.

UNDNER JIG BORER, very acurate.

1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS
Bed 180" x 96".

200 TON VICKERS CLEARING PRESS
Bed 36" x 40" Air Clutch & Brake as new.

200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS
Double roll feed, excellent.

WICKMAN 2f" 6SP AUTOMATIC
reconditioned.

LUMSDEN GRINDER 36" dia. magnetic chuck,
reconditioned.

NATIONAL COLD HEADER }" dia./recon.

200 TON TAYLOR & CHALLEN DEEP
DRAWING PRESS, excellent condition.

DEEMOR HEAVY DUTY LATHE 38" dia. x
10ft. well equipped, reconditioned.

CINCINAATl No. 3 HORIZONTAL MILL.

INDEX B30 AUTOMATIC, rebuilt.

VJD.F. CENTRE LATHE
26" dia, x 14ft Spindle Bore 5f".

01-928 3131
Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 313?

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01*928 3131

Telex 261771

energy to break it.

High impact resistance is

combined with low elasticity

(stretch), and the polyester

undergoes minimal tension

decay' over extended periods.

Complete ranges of tools and
accessories for the system are

also available from the com-

pany's stockists.

3M is at PO Box 1. Bracknell,
Berkshire (0344 5S248).

INFKT'ENSIVE AN& . .easily

applied, a conveyor HfWW has

hwn introdncwl hy ' Aim
Design* of Bristol. .Titled In

less Than two hOtttS.. ft U
claimed to eliminate tta prob-

lems of container contpmhattai
caused bv product apfftut»

dirt build-up on Sjotbgnd
conveyors. - • Y .

'

Food, cosmetics. Mistrial
lubricants and other im&artiii;

materials are plagued fiy prob--
lems of containers being con-
taminated by the emmysr belt i

itself. A lvax. packaging machine
consultant says that Prieto the

Advent of the cleaner, ^manu-
facturers were forced t* adopt
various labour inteiudve brstap.

.

gap methods - to euro the
problem.

. j
1

Where spotless premutatfar
is important, it is not utfiemm
for personnel to be assumed re

:

hand-wipe -the bottom erf. every
1

i

'

container prior to packhw, -

Stooplnq production 'Xs> ‘

down the belt, nr eonthuuxn -

sprays on ihc belt, arc a£n > -

typical methods used. l. j.'

Alvax Designs, 60 •

Street, Bristol 1. (BJT2 H

Tests conducted by the com-

the new subsidiary Is under- pany how that a sudden-impact
stood to be to establish a closer of 700 inch-pounds of energy

presence for direct business will break half inch steel; nylon

dealings with the corporation, or polypropylene strapping

—

GOVERNMENT" OF YEMEN -

; r
j

ARAB REPUBLIC
Ministry of Education, Implementation Unit -

•

IDA Education Project v’

P.O. Box 96, Sana’a :

Cable: Projed. Telex: 2405 EMU YE

k

INTERNATIONAL TENDHi NOTICE
Sealed tenders are hereby invited from bonafid» vehicle

manufacturers and dealers from member countries of the
World Bank/IDA and Switzerland for supplying the faUOMH
ing vehicles: -

Types ofvehicles ; Quantity
'

1. . Left hand, 4 wheel drive - -

;

vehlrie. jeep type . v>17

2. ' Motor cycle 7D0ec, gent’s " V ; .

f

ihodel with mall bag IS

.

3. Tracer, two wheels, open
capacity 400 kgs. with

- coupling for attachment . .... . 14
’

(a) Tender^documents can be obtaided .from the above
. address Anon a non-refundable payment of .GJS. doQars :

50 per setik

(b) The paymehf for the procurement will be made against
IPA CreditsV21/YAR and (ttl/YAR under IDA Dis-

.. bursement Procedure VI.

(e) tenders will beWceived up to 12.00 Npon (local timeY
on the 20th Mami, 1379 and will be opened in public

,
' on the same dayW 12.30 pm in -the Implementation.
Unit, IDA Educating Project

Dr. Salab Sbehata- -

' \ s Director GeneraL

Unit, IDA EducatiG

GENERAL DIRECTORATE OP
ISTANBUL WATERWORKS

ADMINISTRATION
INVITATION TO BID

; ”°®de flanged Ventiniroetara.and also flowmeters (Ahnubar or equivalent type).

ventorimeters of sizes 0250—dp to—IJHM mm (Included) and also flowmeters (ArinubarwSSvw
• 1850 ^ 0 600—700—800—900—1000—1200—S-1^0 mm) will be purchased by Istanbul Waterworks Admiois-tration whose address is

- written below,
.

* • .• '•••

_ Sealed^bids should be submitted to the address below by
5
^1

Ap
rt 1979, 11 -00 - Dekys in the post and cable

no ^ accepted. Offers can!be submitted only.

S.‘?i^
mb€r

^
C0TS tTie

»
s tQ 1116 international Bank for^Recon--

lS!Srlaiid
and DeveIopment (World Bank) and " from

wth^ Purchase can be obtainedfrom the address given below for $10 (American dollars) or its
equivalent. Cheques made payable to the same address are also

{

ab
,
uve m

?
nlion

.

ed specification can also be
t#
«9S.

lBtra,ed
.

part,es Pttnrided that the request
contains an additional $5 or its equivalent to cover themaUIng
expenses. .

Mailing Address:
l DARES! GENEL : Mt)DOFLOGt)’’ISTIKLAL CAD. FRANSIZ CIKMASH

'
’""**?*

BEYOGLU- ISTANBUL '

-V
... TURKEY

Cable Address:

ISTSULAR ISTANBUL TURKEY.

iJl

prontoprint
Brita/ns Largest Chain of Hi-Spead Print Shops :

invite

Tenders
for the supply of

PLAIN PAPER COPIERS AND DUPLICATORS

„Jl°*f*
plaCe e?iStin3 RANK XEROX machines) .

currently comprising 18 x 9200, 40 x 3100/3 series
and a minimum of 30 cither assorted RX models :

located throughout the country.
Tender forms and full information from:-
Kenneth H. Rostron, Purchasing Director,

; Prontapnnt Limited, Darlington DL3 7EX
Telephone

(0325) 55391 -
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**Haveyouheardtheoneaboutthe

farmerwhoneededucombine
arvester,andthebankmanagerwho

onlyboughthimHiebackwheels?**

Therewas thiscombine harvester, you.

<aafv Andthisfarmerwhosaw it at an

^cuhaiial showand wanted to have one

Only trouble was, the combine harvester

wafisohi&ifrGbuH'handlea&im

times as bigas his.'StDl,he went to his

barikmanagerand said, “Bank manager,..

Iwant a greatnew combine harvester;

but it’s so big, itcould handle a farm .

-

three times asbigas mineT So the bans,

manager thinks hard,and says,
:

this good idealWhynotjustbuy a thxrct

'

ofit?"

Athirdofa combine harvester!

What ajoke, eh?Don’tyou think?
Well, you’re wrong. Because with a

MidlandBankmanager, youshouldbegin

to ^especttheiinexpected.Forinstance, a

Midlandmanagercan offerfarmers a

special scheme, called the Agricultural

Machinery SyndicateLoan Scheme,
which allows fannerswho form groups to

acquire importantnew machinery

.

betweerithem and share the cost. Whether

they are Midland customers ornot

So the farmer in the story really could

have bought a third ofhisbelovedmachine.

Which isn’tfunny,but it’s pretty useful.

YourMidland managerhas at his

disposal a range ofspecialist services

which can, between them, help to answer

yourbusiness problems. So thatyoucan

often improve your efficiency without

.

crippling capital costs.

Start thinking ofyour Midland

manager and his team as the people to deal

with your business needs. Because, thanks

to teamwork, you can expect us to come up

with a lot ofideas you’d never expect.

I
Pleasesendyourfree leaflet(s),

‘Agricultural Machinery

I

SyndicateLoan Scheme’*
<20-yearFarmPurchase
LoanScheme’

I and/oryourfree booklet,

I TinandalServicesforProprietors

I

oftheSmallerBusiness’

Name.:

Address-

- Send to:MidlandBankLimited «
^Room 25,PO Box 2, SheffieldSI3GG

Midland Bank
M'dlfT'd ’Ranfc T.imiYerf

^emen!

!C

'iiiiifn lg

:

1 ..

:

l

t.

hi u: l
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U K. plans Abu Dhabi airport
BRITAIN has wan a prestige
contract to design a new £66ra
international airport for the
Middle East state of Abu Dhabi,
to project manage its construc-
tion and to advise on its final
" modus operand! *' when com-
pleted in four years’ time.
Commissioned for this work is

an eight-firm team of con-
sultants — led by consulting
engineers Scott Wilson Kirk-
patrick and Partners of Basing-
stoke. Hampshire—which has
now started the initial study for
the new airport to be located

near the oasis town of A1 Ain.
100 miles east of the Emirate
capital.

The contract was placed in

the UK by Abu Dhabi's Depart-
ment of Public Works following
evaluation of a number of
alternative proposals from con-
sultants in seven countries.

Subject to the study is the

selection of a suitable site

which, when approved by
Government, will be followed by
the detailed design for the com-
plete airport. Tenders far con-

struction are expected to be
invited next year. The airport
should be operational by the
end of 19S2.

Because the facility will be
situated in a desert terrain, the
British consultant team is

having to tackle the unusual
problem of stabilising surround-
ing sand dunes to avoid drifting

on to reclaimed land. Tree
planting and related irrigation

will play an important role in
the solution to this problem.
The team, headed by SWK,

includes Murray Ward and
Partners i architects), G. H.
Buckle and Partners (services

engineers), Northcroft Neigh-
bour and Nicholson (quantity
surveyors), T. W. Welch and

Partners (consultants in radar
and navigation aids) and Min-
ster Agriculture which will

handle environmental aspects
of the development.
Also in the team are British

Airports International, the over-
seas consultancy arm of British
Airports Authority which, in
conjunction with International
Aeradio will handle traffic fore-
casting and advice on the set-

ting-up of the management
structure and the commission-
ing of the new airport.

The A1 - Ain contract joins
three other major airport pro-
jects which SWK is currently
handling abroad—at Doha on
the Arabian Peninsular and at
Kota Kinabalu and Sandakan in

"East Malaysia. Three further
airport contracts— in Kenya.
Malawi and Libya—are the
responsibility of tbe consul-
tancy's overseas partnerships.

Laing eyes

on Amman

•nw ^ ••

*" s - ? •>
***

airport
GENERAL Enterprises Com-
pany (GENECO) has awarded to
John Laing International a sec-

ond management services con-
tract for work at Jordan's new
Queen Alia International Air-
port, near Amman.
The new work is valued at

£2L5m and is for part two of
the heavy civil development,
which includes main runways,
aprons, parking areas, access
and service roads, together with
ail services. Completion is due
by August 1980.

The first Laing management
services contract for Geneco at
Queen Alia International Air-
port is for the £33m main ter-

minal building, on which work
started in September, 1978.

Haiste and Partners are playing a major part in the design

and erection of this £18m building complex in Tripoli.

National Consulting Bureau of Libya has appointed

Haiste to provide overall design and associated

services. The building is for the Ministry of Planning.

Haiste is working in association with architects Richard

Shepherd, Robson and Partners (Overseas).

Tilbury in the West

Irrigation schemes
DEPARTMENT OF Irrigation, Work is beginning now on
Government of Nepal, has three irrigation projects in
appointed Sir 31. MacDonald and Somalia.
Partners, consulting engineers The State Planning commis-
of Cambridge, to undertake sion has selected the firm 'to

design and supervision of con- cany out a supplementary

Tarmac jobs
#.

north of

the Border

Designed capacity of the airport
is 2.6m passengers a year by
1985, building up to 6m pas-

sengers annually by the year
2000.
Main contractors for the air-

port to the Ministry
, of Trans-

port of the Jordan Government
are Geneco of Amman.
Designers are TSppetts-Abbett-
McCarthy-Strattoo (TAMS) of

struction of the Sunsari-Morang feasibility study of the Moganbo TARMAC’S Scottish regional New York, and the consulting
irrigation project. irrigation project, which is construction units have started engineers for the GovernmentPlimACA At fnn nVATOOt 1C +n API 4Via mrrkt _____ _;xl. * -

“
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WORK AWARDED to the three

western offices of Tilbury Con-
struction, based in Radstock.
Newtorr Abbot and Penarth,

totals over £lim.
A contract valued at £335,000.

from Inter County Express of

Ramsbottom, is for a warehouse,

vehicle maintenance workshop
and two-storey office block at

Pontyclun, Llantrisant, mid-

Glamorgan.
British Gas has instructed the

company to proceed with con-

tract 2 of its Southern Gas pro-

ject at Hiisea, Portsmouth; in

respect of a reversible liquid

nautral gas plant. The contract,

in excess of £300.000, involves
excavations and construction of
reinforced concrete pits and'
foundations.

Construction will soon begirt

for the Blue Ball Pumping Sta-
tion and rising main at Exetkr
for East Devon District Council
under a £298,000 contract.

Other work incoludes a ware-
house extension, sewer recon-

struction, alterations to existing

buildings and an operational

depot

WHERE A building is situated

in a remote area, snd the cost

of transporting necessary labour

may be prohibitive, a company
can supply a pre-fabneated fire-

casing system which is rapidly

applied.

Following site surveys and

completion of drawings, a'range

of casings is made available for

the commonly used column

sections or beams to be clan.

Average length of column to

suspended ceiling height is

2.700mm to 3.000mm—longer

lengths for staircases or bauk-

ing halls may be accommodated

by special joint details. -

Asbestos-free AIphire mineral

wool board Fto BS47B part SI

is used in the galvanised sheet

steel casing system called A-

llne, and it is supplied in pvc

coated steel or painting grade

ready for final decoration.

More from Morceau Fire Pro-

tection, Morceau House. Brook-

hill Road, Wharf Road Indus-

trial Estate. Plinxton. Notts

NG16 6LE (0773-812505).

P.O. Box No. 6, Park Hall,

Salford Priors, Evesham,

WorcanwsWra
Tel. Bidford-OivAvw*

3721 (20 lines)

STD(078 988)3721

McAlpine’s

£6m award

Aggregate

agreement

Purpose of the project is to situated on the right hand bank the year with dew orders worth are Dar Al-Handasah. Shair and
inontlifitq nr nmcTina aT a T« «Kn wvtaw *v'Ka«« 4- CA Lm m- ** _ _

' * "
rehabilitate an existing irriga- of the Juba river, about 50 km nearly £5m.
tion system and to construct north of the coastal town of Th« hi paper -jobs arf* with the
additional works mid improve- Kismayo.

. oS^SS££amSsS
55*12 SSSL^fSSSJSSS' land Area. At Livingstone the

Partners of Beirut, in joint ven-

The biggest jobs are with the ture with Sir Frederick Snow
Grangemouth-based East Scot- International of London.

Survey ship for hire

wjBMsra sitsss ssIlCwES
Corporation on &S.'S£«?ErS3h.ssrsrs ~

hectares; planning and design of
©remises

State “inistry of Agriculture Machines.a complete minor canal and has appointed the engineers to

Burroughs March with completion in two
-years’ time.

reoianai There will be 147 dwellingsawsa-ss sSursras sMs-bb
priority area: and rhe proven floor relief chanoeL —
of prioritv drainage for 3,000 The third new scheme in witt colour finish,
hectares of low lying land. Somalia comprises a desk study a]raost an

i*

The Chatra Main Canal was re-appraisal of the Afgoi-Mordfle
Glasgow-based West Scotland

built some years ago to supply irrigation project This will
Ar“ 11“ recently won several _____

irrigation to 60,000 hectares, but include separate reports on tbe c011*3^*3
- |^| BRIEF

has been subject to deterioration, proposed construction of a rice Meanwhile work has begun on . .

The project is to be financed mill and a feedlat, and also an the final stage of the £6Jm • Expansion in the chemical

by the World Bank and a appraisal of an existing 400 development plan for the Port- industry has led to contracts

notional figure of its total cost hectare irrigation project at Chester shipyard of Vosper valued at £im being placed

£800,000 tbe with colour finish.

RECENTLY CONVERTED stern

trawler, ** Kilsyth," is now
available from Hunting Surveys

of Borehamwood, for under-

taking hydrographic, oceano=

graphic, geological ‘ and/or

geophyical investigation in shal-

low or deep water environments
for rig, platform or wellsite sur-

veys. pipeline route surveys or
inspection services worldwide.

Range of survey equipment
on vessel includes fully auto-

mated position fixing and hydro-

graphy (using Hewlett Packard

-

1000 based data plot system);

pipeline inspection equipment;

various geophysical systems;

gate valve assemblies designed

to take a variety of underwater-
acoustic positioning or depth,

measurement transducers, and
ability to handle vibrocorer sea;

bed sampling equipment and
remote controlled vehicle.

Information, charter rates,

availability, etc., on 01-953 6161.

A TEN YEAR agreement for

the movement of Four trains per

week—up to 238,000 tonnes

annually— of hard stone aggre-

gate has been signed by Red-

land Aggregates and British

Rail's London Midland Region.

Aggregate will come from

Redland’s Buddon Wood quarry

(Leicestershire) and be loaded

into high capacity privately

owned wagons at_ the nearby
Barrow-on-Soar private sidings

for rail delivery to terminals at

Radlett. Norwich and Higham
.
(Sennet).

Under the Railways Act, 1974,

Section S. Redlands received a

grant of JEl-lm towards develop-

ing terminal facilities at

Mountsorrei. Radlett and
Higham.

Kent scheme
by Wimpey
WIMPEY has reached agree-

ment with Kent County Council

for the construction of a further

149 homes, at the County
Council promoted Singleton

Development Scheme at Ash-

ford.

Tills latest scheme worth
around £3m brings the total

number of dwellings completed

or under construction «n

Sports car

IN BRIEF
Expansion in the chemical

Kingston’s big project plant award

is about £60m. Golweyn. Thornycroft (UK). In hand are with Henry Balfour and Co., of

a £1.3m ship-lifting system and Leven, Fife. Bulk of the con-

Goodmorning
Messrs.

a £1.4m fitting out dock.

Laing

Mechanical

fire alarm

tracts is for the supply of

glassed steel vessels to Daniel
Construction Company, Inter-

national who is developing a

new chemical plant near Cork,

Eire, for American pharma-
ceutical company, EE Lilly.

• TAC has been awarded a

m atw atwamtapt a £210,000 order for asbestos-“51
. cement pipe, for.» water-mata_ 4.1^ rn CCUiClU UlMCd 1UL u UCHU-UMMI

c™ SmnRn? which “ part of the MEton
Kevnes Grid Main, stages II and

Construction
we've gottheanswer to

allyour lifting problems.
V//^/

SSL Keynes Grid Main, stages II and“w 3S& 233) iiJSLr Sat it is entirely self-
Authority. Bedford Water Divi

contained andreauSSneitoer sioiL The company is to supply
con lainea ana requires neitner ____ 7(WI nf v.write

normal conditions. <£normal conditions. EKta with art
Called Vanguard Thermosonic, iron filings.

undent-
016 • A laboratory and

THE ROYAL Borough of

Kingston -upon -Thames has

appointed Boris Construction as
managing contractor of the

design and construction of the

£4.75m Guildhall .extension

phase 2 at Kingston Hall Road.
The four storey building,

which will provide 70,000 sq ft

of accommodation is required

to permit the centralisation of

departments now scattered

throughout the borough.

It wifi, occupy land now use*,
largely as an open car park
and there will be provision for

93 vehicles at semi-basement
leveL
The design, produced by Bovis

in conjunction with Boy Roe
Associates, provides a building
to harmonise with the character
of the existing Guildhall, and
also recognises the require-
ment for substantial off-street

parking and purpose built

offices.

Tbe council is also consider-

ing the provision of a new multi-

storey car park on nearby land

for .the staff and public. This
car park would be centrally

located dose to both the town
centre and the new office

complex.

Construction work on the New
Guildhall extension is due to

begin on site in June, 1979, aad
is scheduled for completion _at

the end of March, 19811

Provision has been jnade

within the design for a.future

extension which could/ add a
further 30,000 sq ft grgss office

space, without increasing the

overall scope of the building.

This would be achieved by with-

drawing parking "space from
the precinct area.'

NORTHERN Ireland companies
McLaughlin and Harvey, and
Farrank have been appointed as

joint managing contractors for

the construction of the £12m
factory being built in Northern
Ireland for DeLorewfi Motor
Cars.

McLaughlin and Harvey and
Faixjras will work under the
supervision of architects Brodie
and Hawthorn and Seri Renault
Endbeering.

LEGALNOTICES
No. 00210V 1S79
No. 00213 Ol 1979

_ No. 222 ol t979
No. 00233 of 1879

In tha HIGH COURT ‘-OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
thn Matters of THOREN PUBLISHERS
LIMITED, CAPITAL AQUARIUM
LIMITED, FIREFLY RECORDS LIMITED.
COLLINS- LIFTS (ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING) LIMITED and In (ha
Matter of the Comoaniaa Act. 1949.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, \thai

Pntitions for the winding-up of' tha
above-named Companies by the High
Court ol Justice wore, on the 22nd day
of January 1979, oraaantad to the oaM
Court by THE COMMISSIONERS OF.
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE, of King’*
Beam House, 39/41 Mark Lana, London,
EC3R 7KE. and that the said Petitions
ara directed to b» hoard before the
Court aittlng at the Royal Courts of
Justice, Strand, London. WC2A 2LL
on the 2fith day ol February 1979, and
any creditor or contributory of any of
the said . Companies desirous to
support or.oppoae tha making of an
OnfBr. on any of the said Petitions may
appear at the time of hearing in parson
or by his -Counsel for that purpose: and
a copy of the Petition will be furnished
by tfia undersigned to any creditor
or contributory of any of the said Com-
panfes isqiririnn such copy on paymsnt
of the rafl elated charge for the same.

G. F. GLOAK.
. /..'King's Beam House.

29/41 Mark Lana.
- Undon. EC3R 7HE,
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE-T-Anv person who intends to
appear on the hearing of any of tha -

said Petitions must serve on, or send
by. past to. the above-named notice in
writing- of hia intentions so TO do. The
notice must arete the name and address
of tha parson, or. if a firm tha name
and address of the firm and must be
signed, by the parson or firm, or hia
or fheTr solicitor fif any) and must be
served, or. If posted, must be sent hv
post In sufficient time to reach tha
shova-named not latnr rhao Fnur o'clock
in tha Afr«»noon of the 23rd day of
February 1979.

"nf a hiwhiv nnndnrv comprise 3 contract for £140,000

UveS ™SeSo^
g
and a1ow award* to Bison^Concrete by

office block frame structure

PERFORMANCE RONDS

melting point *' fuse set to a
. ^ m t How,herv park,

pre-determined temperature w-nuSL m
(136 or 175 degrees F, depend-

Walmgford, Oioii.

the Institute of Hydrology, to

SPARROWS
International Lifting Specialists.

Alf, George and Gordon Sparrow invite you to phone
Bath 21201.

ing on the sensor materials) the • The contracting company of

alloy melts and releases a clock- ^ .

Eaton-Wllliams Group,

work mechanism to sound a loud Precision Air Control, Is to

The device can be re-used Zoning at hospitals in Libya,

simply be replacing the sensor North Africa, and Belize_m

install close consol air cornu- General Surety & Guarantee Co. limited
tiAnincr fit hofiTHtflk in Tjnva. I I ^

and winding up the clockwork Central America. At the- latter

Spanning the Industrial Scene
_ Crendan 4° structures are designed to suit most of industry's

building requirements. These can range from straightforward
warehousing,where costs per square foot are a prime consid-
eration to the more sophisticated requirements of a heavy
engineering workshop.
The versatility of this Crendon structural system and its

adaptability to individual requirements is providing in effect
bespoke buildings from standard components with ail the
cost and time saving benefits.

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD

I

Thame Rd_ Long Crendan, Aylesbury. Mfe
Bucks. HP1B 9B8.Tet Long Crendon 208481.

. NOfTTHFHN RawdFfteRd. Carte. N.Humb« r«Je TefcGootaeaOI.
SCOTLAND Short-. Unart.m«IW.7 5BP. let Shorts 20261.

hospital, the system has been
designed by the Property Ser-

vices Agency of the DoE and the

company will install equipment
to their specification under a'

contract valued at £48,000.

• M_ Harrison and Co (Leeds)
has won a £442,000 home devel-

opment contract with the Brad-
ford Metropolitan Council for
42 dwellings.

• Work worth over flm for the
construction in nine months of
a new office block and the
modernisation of an existing
block for Rolls-Royce Motors to
has gone to Gee, Walker and
Slater.

• A Monk has received
contracts to the value of
£811,000. One for £568,801 Is

placed by British Rail for
reconstruction work oh the
Harwich/Parkeston Quay, A
contract for £242,301 ‘ is

for Buckinghamshire County
Council for reconstruction and
improvement works to a section
of the MI motorway,
• Recently formed from the
amalgamation of the Federation
of Stone Industries and the
Association of Natural Stone
Industries, the Stone Federation
is due to hold its first council
meeting tomorrow at 'the
London headquarters of the
National Federation of Building
Trades Employers, 82 New
Cavendish Street. London, Wl.
• First of two contracts total-

ling £Jm awarded to Corrall
Construction is for the exten-
sion and refurbishment of
Hamilton House Hotel in
Warwick Street, London, SW1.
This is far Embankment Hotels
("Belgravia) and is to be carried
out in 25 weeks. A further
£155,000 worth of work is the
modernisation and refurbish-
ment of a reception centre for
rhe London Borough of
Islington.
• A second order for a system
built bowling alley for an RAF
station has been received by
S. Wernick and Son*s. Blllericay,
this time for RAF SL Eval,
Cornwall The first was for the
recently opened Henlow Bowl,
RAF Henlow, Bucks., where the
building measures U2 feet by
32 feet
Both orders are for timber-

framed buildings with equip-
ment, fittings and furnishings as
complete package deals. Each
contract is for about £40,000.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE APPOINTMENT OF

PETER MASON
AS LONDON MANAGER AND UNDERWRITER
WITH EFFECT FROM 1ST FEBRUARY 1979.

Mr. Mason was. formerly a Director and The Bond
Underwriter of American International Underwriters

(London) Limited.

THIS APPOINTMENT WILL ENABLE GSG, AS
PART OF THE INTERNATIONAL SWISS RE
GROUP, TO CONTINUE TO ENLARGE ITS
SERVICES IN THE PROVISION OF PERFORMANCE
AND OTHER BONDS WITHIN THE U.K AND ON

A WORLD-WIDE BASIS.
1

LONDON OFFICE:
Market Buildings
29 Mincing Lane
London EC3R 7EE
Tel: 01-623 0172
Telex: 668448

HEAD OFFICE:
Hawthorn Hall.

Hall Road
.Wilmsiow

Cheshire SK9 5I?Z
Tel: (0625) 527242

Telex: 668448

PUBLIC NOTICES

Members of the British Insurance Association

Members of fhe International Credit Insurance Association

Members of the Pxmamerican Surety Association

EDUCATIONAL

Registarad in England 378093

A Subsidiary of Swiss Reinsurance Company of Zurich

..Gresham Lectures In Music

BOB DYLAN
by- Professor Wtifred Metiers

3 one-hour lectures at The
City University, Northampton
Square, ECl at L00 p.m.

Febxuary B, 20 and 27.

Admission Free

m. s§rt

Instant accommodation forany
need you require.A superb,
quality Reddl-Kabln; when yon
want rt. where you want it- from
only £6 perweek. Extendable
too. eitherstacked orlinked.
EXPORT: Redtfi-Kabin is a
division of ISB, manufacturers
and erectors of high-quality t

system built bungalows, I
houses,schools, offices, l

motels, labour camps —
throughout the world.
Enquiries invlfed- Full details of
thesecompetitive rales from;
International System
Bulldlnga Limited, .

International House,
WylfieBlackwood,Owen t

gfiWHPg 2YQ. Tel Yrrysddu
Tg? {049 526) 407

Telex 497402

FINE ACT SOCIETY. 148, New Band St.,

WJ- 0HSJ9 &n«. BRITISH ARTS 1 8 Hi
' ZOW cemurr .

MAMBOROUCH. G. AIMnurle St. W.l.TOM PH1M.IPS jaintinw. Watcrtoioura
tmj . OrawiBBS. Moe.-Frf. 10-4.30.
ife.12.ro.

MWWJ G«i«vr DAVID .EVANS.
watercolours TOTS. January 30t^
February 28th, SO, Cork Street. London,
W.l. MOB.-Fri. 10-5.30. Sau. 1Q-12j5:

Wimpey joint venture schemes
with local authorities to well in

excess of 6,000 units.

To date, 47 projects have been
undertaken for 31 local authori-

ties and development corpora-

tions in a variety of schemes.

Aberdeen office of Wimpey
hv been awarded a contract

valued at £250,000 by Inverness

District Council far the refur-

bishing of 46 houses in the

Dochfour Drive area of Inver-

ness.

In the meantime the company
has started on a new £7.5m con-

tract for the second phase of

the Basingstoke Town Centre
Development for Basingstoke

and Deane Borough Council in

conjunction : with BP Oil

Trustees.

Phase II consists in an exten-

sion to the existing town shop-
ping centre including service

level with storage, plant rooms
and delivery areas.

NOTICES
COMPANY

TVNOCKS FOR CKUmttONNN MILLS

Directors to fix their roBifneneratJon
Anr member of the Camuny entitled N
attend end vote a entitled to antra!(
one or mere nroxfB to attend and. on
• noli, vote Instead ol Mm, A oeo«v
need not be* a member of the Company-
A Farm of Him nut be obtained by
aroiteatton . to . the nsbbrtd ofber or
the Cowman*. M vou «mh to apeotn!

your Bearer Stock . Wa/ranti with rt»r
form of proxy and time will be returned
to vou after Hie MmiInc and «nv odlourn-
merjta thereof bare been concluded.

- - Bv Order of pjgfc
Secretary.

Svear Quay.
Lower Tbamn Street,
London. ECSR 6DO.
24th Janearv. 1979.

KINGDOM OF NORWAY
USS90.000,000 20 YEAR
EXTERNAL LOAN OF IMS

,Bondtiolden OF tbe above Lean are
advised that the redemption am 1st
Aortl. 1079 I*. USS2.05S.000 Nominal
has been effected bv < eurcluie.

HAMBR05 BANK LIMITED
3th February. -1970.

DIAMONDS FOR INVESTMENT
Diamond Selectkin limited offer loate-
ut and noltsbed diamondi w on* of
the Anest and Mint elternalne mmt-
ments. The (oRowun u a cross tccimn
ol etices from meir recommended
ranee <aa at let Fearuar*. i97S -

' Price in 1
OJL Grade J>cr Carat
eaia.-iAK . .. .3112a..
JOOJSilSO >7424
IdOfionaO lMSi
woiisirao - - .- taooo
300*201120 -12302

- .aaaiMfiia loaaz
47siso.'iai - ask
1200/l^laO 4»?S
iTOoi raatrfi

.

* ssa* .

TZOtUCTAlBO • • 2370 .

- 270CUSOOISO ' _ - 136?
Note: Diamonds In the ranee we

recommend for investment nave eeore-
cJaMd .

an average of - SS8 wr centctatea an average 04 - 6SO aer cent
sJnce lit Jute I960-
OSL erode I* made up as foltawa'—11* made up as 1

C^Q,;C
*S

r,*,r;
IBS •

.

Men* »» alwavt -eeed/venr good,
.
M Slows are eroded, canned and

identtprinted in OGL Uboraxorles using
anest maasurino etHrtMntfil 4""

techniques.
Regular seminars and wech-ins.

. Brochure with procedure tor twvinO
and Mflinfl graded . and eertihed.
damondi is in<table from

- .PlAMONp JULBCTION I
^eUWOHO MUtertON UMlTIDfdmlM" Mobs*. 57q naiteo Gwnen.
Laedan BIN ajD. TeL 01-403 WMS.

1. The Greeter London Council hereby
give notice that Tenders will be received
at the Chief Accountant's Qlftc*. IBank'
Buildings). Bank of England. London, EC2R
MU. on Monday. 12th Nbrnarv. at 7 2
noon for Greater London Buis to Be issued
In conformiry wkh me Greeter London
Council (General IHawersI ACT. 1W7, 10
the amount of £35.000.000.
2. The Bills will be in emoonts of CS.OOO.
£10.000. £25,000. .

£50,000. £100.000
or £250.000. they wHI be dated TherRtav.
1 5th February. 1079. and win he due 01
days after date, without days of grace
3. Bach Tender must be for an amount
not less than £25.000. and must specify
the net amount aer cent, (being a multiple
of one new helfoauny) wMch *W be often
lor tbe amount annUad tor.
4. Tenders must he made through a
London Banker. Discount House or
ClOku ,

. 5. The Blits will be Issued and oeld at
-the Ban* of England.
6. NotUcatlon will be sent bv post, on
the same day as Tenders are received, to
the persons whose Tenders are accepted
In whole or in part and payment in (all

of -the amounts due in reniect of such
accented Tenders must be made to the
Bank of England, by means of cash or b*
draft or ctmouo on the Bank of Enp iand
net later than 1 JO p.m. on Thursday.
15th February. 1979.

7. Tenders must be made on Uie
printed forms which mav be obtained either
from tin. Bank of England, or from the
Council's Offices at The County Hall.
8. The Greater London Council reserve
the right of rHectlne any Tenders.

M. F. STONE FROST.
Comptroller of Financial Services.

The County HaH.
London SET 7P9.
Stb February. 1979.

TATE « LYLE. LIMITED
NetIre to Hnlfter*. of Rearer Shares

NOTICE l« HEREBY GIVEN that the
Seventv-slxth Anneal General Meeting of

TATE A LYLE/llMITED will be hrU
at the EUROFA HOTEL, DUKE STREET.
GROWSNOR SQUARE, LONDON. W.l. Dn
Thursday, the Eighth day of March 1979
at eleveiMMro a.m. for the follow Inp

. purposes:
1. To reretve the Company's Accounts

Ibr the year, emted Mth September
I97t together with tbe Reports of
the Directors and Auditors thereon
and to declare a final dividend on
the Ordinary Stuck of the Cora-
pony.

2. To elect Directors.
3. To re-appoint Touche Ron A Co.

es Auditors and la authority the

CIN Properties has placed 3

£Bm contract with Sir Robert
McAlpmc and Sons (or the con-

struction of a large covered t

shopping complex iu tiic town .

centre ot CJicstcrfield. 1

Some 25.000 sq metres of
.

floor space will be provided in

a building measuring 18ft 1

metres by 72 metres on plan. >

Excavations on thr U-hectare |-

site will involve the removal of ,

36.000 cubic metres of spoil ta

a depth of 6 metres. 1

The design by architects
1

Elsum Pack Roberts Partner-

ship blends nn fewer than 16 .

ancient buildings within the »

confines of the site into the
\

new structures.

\

Ss.

I
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too far ahead
By CHARLES BATCHELOR, in Amsterdam

UNLESS PHILIPS, the giant
Dutch - electronics. group,
develops new markets and
products "by

1 1991,' nearly a
quarter of its 85,000 jobs in
Holland will disappear.

This startHpg pie.ce of infor-
mation is contained in a_survey
prepared -by the group -on
likely social developments up
to the year ! 1991. . Not
Jiurprisinly, it caused consterna-
tion when a. copy' found its way
into the hands of the NW
trade union federation.
Not all of the developments

outlined in the report go into
great - detail and many of its

findings are unexceptional. But
those details which the union,
understandably? enough, . chose
to highlight, were 'embarrassing
enough for Philips and for the
social forecast '

group which
prepared the survey,
“I would not say we would

-

not produce a report again,” Dr.
Peter Winkel, Chairman of the
forecast group and deputy
director of social affairs at

Philips said.
M But we would

do it differently. You mast"
realise the consequences of an-
internal report, being/published,
he says ruefully.

'

“What struck us about the
union's reaction to .the details

released was that no-one said

our findings were hot correct,”

Wim Hillen, secretary of the
forecast group said. Everyone
said .our findings were-regret

-

able but ho one said they were
wrong.”
How do companies : like

Philips.- which- has 384,000
employees Worldwide and is the
largest private, sector employer
outside the U.S., go about look-

ing into the future? And why
the -need to add their own
crystal, gazing to that carried

out by the many - private

and government forecasting

institutes?

The aim was to see “if the
forecasting was/ sufficiently

tangible to make a real con-

tribution to decisions on the
company’s social

.
policies,” the

forecast group said. The report
was limited but is of .sufficient

quality to justify study • in

relation to questions of policy,

it added.
It is too early yet. to say

whether the survey has ful-

filled its purpose although there
may be a provisional answer by
the middle of next "year, Dr.
Winkel said. He admits, though,'

that there is the danger that the
lengthy discussions wifl produce
liltfe-concrote.result.- But-even
if the real purpose of the.siirvey .

is not fulfilled, the effort which
has been put into looking into

the future will not have been
wasted. “The report has made

people think. U has made them
look -at likely developments to

see whether they are a threat or
an. opportunity” Dr. Winkel
said.

Philips, like many other Com-
panies, usually restricts itself

to. a four-year
.
review. This

survey, which Was completed
in May 1978; looks 1 3 years

ahead to ; 1991—not too close

and not too far into the future.

It is also Philips’ centennial
year. All the survey has been
able to do is to sketch some of
ttafe contours. “Very little is

clear cut There is mostly an
ebb and flow with the precise
point at which, the tide turns
difficult to pick out,” the fore-,

cast group says in an introduc-

tion.
The nine-strong team which

formed the social forecast group
went- to the many published
works—often the fruit of many
years* stiidi by groups of experts
—-to distil a picture of 'the

future. Drawing on. the exper-

tise of the operational side of

the social affairs department
they put their own conclusions

together, meeting .to compare
notes foT an afternoon every

two to three weeks. -

Sources
The survey lists mdee'than 50

written sources for material in-

cluding government- Studies,

reports by.specialist government
advisory groups, stadias by the
unions and the! eirgployers’

organisations as well as
academic texts. Most of the

sources ‘are Dutch, not ^because

of Holland’s advanced position

in many' social matters but
because, since Philips *is -head-

quartered in Holland.the'future
is best seen in ter$ts of that

:
country's social structure and
legislation. £
The survey begtp^Sith. a Hat

of assumptions abon&be future,

drawn from the wrsffen sources
and based on Phlg&i&wa. exper-

ience in social These
assumptions are - then- worked
out in more detail laJSwr areas;

the trade unions i|gj«aes, per-

sonnel and compaj^Skuctures.
In the fcnal sectioi^qtt; the 65-

page report a numbejSif points

raised are-checked lo.spe if they

could form the basis »r policy
decisions. . .

' SI £
As far as trade unjSfcs ate

concerned Philips foresees that

they will become morejhvolxW
in defending the int*eSts f

individual members. Tnfsxofild

bring them into : conflict.

works coundls" which- aiready

operate in ^Jus area. ^Tension is

expected .to increagj;. between
the uniaok and their members
because the unions wtfl either

conform, to .broader, general in-

terests or adopt radical attitudes

which cannot be.reconciled'with-

economic realities.

New forms of labour contract
—part-time work, work at two
jobs, and temporary project-

related employment—will blur
the concept of the “employee”
and will reduce the heed for
identification with an organisa-

tion such as a union. Despite
these problems the unions will

continue to fulfil a role in

society, the report concludes.
In the field of incomes, the

forecast group foresees .a move
to a more bureaucratic salary
structure under the influence of
increased government involve-
ment in investment, profit dis-

tribution and wages.
The unions and -the works

councils will gain a bigger say
in- setting individual incomes.
The unions are naturally in
favour of a more "formalised
income structure since this will
give them a greater control of
wage levels, but this trend will
be opposed by senior staff.

Salary structures embrace a
large number of different scales

which alloy only small differ-

ences of salary. This limits
opportunities to reward perfor-
mance. Attempts by govern-
ments to narrow the range of
incomes appear to be leading
to the setting of maximum as
well as minimum income levels.

Meanwhile factors such as
education and experience will
count less towards determining
salary " levels; they will
increasingly be seen as
rewards in themselves. Respon-
sible jobs for which there is

great demand will also
increasingly be seen, as reward
enough.
The leaking of the Philips’

survey to the unions means that
•not only .does the report
reflect future developments, it

may influence them. There has
not yet been any indication
that the unions will use details
contained in the report to help
mould their demands in the
1979 wage round, Dr. Winkel
said. But reading that Philips
expects a move towards a 36-

hour working week, will

obviously give them further
encouragement in their efforts

to reduce working hours. Dutch
unions are in fact aiming for a
35 hour week but this has been
opposed by the employers on
the grounds of cost

Serious issues -are raised,

though.’ by the leaking of the
Philips report. Dr. Winkel
admits. If a company cannot
assume sensitive information
vritll remain confidential, how
can it come to unbiased con-

clusions about the future?

A vision of the factory in

the ideal society
BY FRANCIS DUFFY

PERHAPS WE do not give
enough credit to William Morris,

that bearded, ex-public school

boy Socialist. One hundred years
ago he took the trouble to

describe what he thought a
factory would be like in an ideal

society. The buildings would be
simple but beautiful; they
would be ' surrounded by
flowers, parks and gardens; in-

side they would be
-

full o£ light

and air. Factories would be
places for learning and amuse-
ment as well as for manufac-
ture. Everyone could be happy
there.

The 1880s were still the era
of dark Satanic Mills. Although
a. handful of great philanthropic
industrialists — Levers, Cad-
faoryx, Rowntrees — were
indirectly or directly, sooner or
later, influenced by Morris, -his

vision must have seemed excess

sively Utopian to the average
Bradford millionaire or to the
entrepreneurs who created the
industrial landscape which one
sees so clearly from spaghetti
junction in Birmingham.
Flowers indeed!

Even planned
.
industrial

developments like the Team
.Valley Trading Estate of the
late Thirties or the highly self-

conscious industrial landscape
of Milton Keynes maybe less

than Utopia. But strong pres-
sures exist for an improvement
in the physical environment of
industry. These pressures are
not entirely fanciful and may
yet result in factories not too
dissimilar from those imagined
by Morris.

First, and most obvious, is the

management drive to do things'

properly. This is, these days,

more characteristic of American
than British management It

leads at one end of the scale

to painting obscure and usually
neglected places like the inside

of plant rooms and lift shafts

—

the twentieth century equiva-
lent of the medieval master
builder carving intricate details

far beyond the reach of the
naked eye.

At the other end of the scale

it leads to the sort of projects

which tend to win the Financial

Times Industrial Architecture
Awards—immaculate exercises

in concrete, glass and steel

which are usually photographed
only from the outside. Quite
obviously they are buildings

which are valued by their own-
ers and their architects as mag-
nificent objects—large scale ver-

sions of seductive consumer dur-

ables like cameras and cars.

They symbolise justified pride
in company and product Doing
things properly is certainly the
basis for fine buildings.
But it is not everything. Wil-

liam Morris's idea of a factory
as it might be was not just the
.shape and construction of the
building His vision also com-
prehended the relation of de-

sign to the technical and social
processes of industry—how de-
sign supports our work and how
novel forms of work eall for
invention in design.
This is a far more difficult

task for the designer, who must
be imaginative enough to under-
stand what industry is like now:
even more challenging, he must
try to work out with clients
how it is going to change.

Concepts
Fine examples of this kind

of sympathetic design innova-
tion can be found in Sweden
and Holland, where beautiful
graphics and colourful space
dividers have been used to
reinforce concepts like the mini-
production line.

Take one Dutch example of
a typewriter factory. Instead of
the usual remorseless logic of
production, concern with human
factors has led to the creation
of irinall, quasi-autonomous pro-
duction units with responsibility
for, and control over, the mak-
ing of recognisable products.
Here design, by defining the
limits of the autonomous work-
ing groups, by reinforcing their
identity, and by shouting out
loud their importance is a vital

auxiliary to management plan-
ning.

This is a long way from the
shortsighted attempts to use
design directly to get higher
productivity, it is not that the
factory waffs have been painted
pink rather than blue, in an
attempt to get people to work
harder; more important, some-
one has decided that it is worth-
while caring enough about the
workplace to do something for
its occupants.

Far, far more important is

that the work environment has
been designed to support this

industry's particular combina-
tion of social and technical
requirements. Design, while not
a prime mover in industry, is

such a potent means of convey-

William Morris: a vision of

factories as places of learning

and amusement as well as

manufacture.

ing messages about the way your
organisation wants to be that
you forget it at your peril.

William Morris would not
totally approve, even of imma-
culate industrial environments,
if they were intended only to

further production. His vision
assumed a far greater interest

of the worker in the factory
than is customary, it would
be a place for learning and
leisure as well as for enobling
labour. What is most disap-
pointing about trade union
interest in the industrial

environment is a strong nega-
tive. even puritanical streak.

Rather than specify what a good
working environment would be
like, unions have tended to con-
centrate only on trying to
eradicate the veiy worst physical
industrial problems like exces-
sive noise, silicosis, poisoning,
dangers to life and limb.

Just as naturally, legislation

to protect the worker takes the
same prophylactic line. “The
Hazards of Work and How to
Avoid Them” is the title of
one of the best handbooks for
trade unionists on the working
environment—no mention of

“ The Factory as it Might Be.”
While there are important
historical reasons for this, in

the sense of a legacy of mis-
trust and the memory of truly,

appalling working conditions, it

is still a pity, a missed
opportunity, a lost vision.

Is it entirely lost? You can
walk round many a factory,
amid the oily detritus of pro-
duction. and admire the fine
housekeping men have carried

out on their Individual
machines.

Recent studies by a social
psychologist at the Cummins
plant at Shotts, near Glasgow
(designed by Ahrends Burton
and Koralek ) show that
workers do not. as is so often
said, prefer foul conditions.

They have pride in their work
and their conditions and arc
more thaD wilting to express
what they want if they are asked
in the right way.

The Cummins findings arc
absolutely consistent with the
increasing expectations of the
quality of the working environ-
men which can be observed in

Cummins plants in the United
States and in other companies
in Northern Europe. Why
shouldn't the factory have
plants and break areas like the
new offices ? Why shouldn’t
there be furniture especially
designed for the factory which
is bright and colourful as well
as tough and comfortable ?

Squalor is a symptom of defeat;

good conditions a sign of pride.

William Morris knew this.

Deep down the old socialist was
quite a good businessman. He
knew how to make a bob or two.
Like most of us he enjoyed
working. He cared about the
way the work was done as well
as about the lovely things he
made. Unlike most of us he
bothered to imagine what his

ideas would be like in practice.

Revolutionise
What he didn't know, of

course, is the way that tech-
nology would revolutionise the
wurking environment. William
Morris never thought about the
human or the design problems
of an oil refinery, where
millions of pounds worth of
equipment is looked after by a
handful of peripatetic and
highly skilled professionals. He

certainly could not have ;

imagined the impact of amenta- .

lion, which is diminishing \

routine drudgery and, it could
j

be argued, is thus paradoxically
increasing the value of labour. *

The future factory may be more .

easily hidden amid flowers than
Morris ever thought It will

have to be designed to cope
with leisure. It may even be .

found in people’s homes.

There is strong evidence in j

Britain and elsewhere that our
stereotypes of the industrial en-
vironment will have to chance
fast. Partly through technolo-
logical change and partly
through organisational and '

worker pressures we may just .

be approaching a world of work
*

not unlike lhaT described in “ A
Factory as it Might Be."

It will not just be guod pro-
duction engineering that will •

get us there. There are three
other major pressures:

j• increasing expectations of t

the work environment, both in

the factory and the office, by
those who have to work there.

William Morris argued that if

each 19th century factory sup- ]

ported a useless stately home, :

why shouldn't a little domestic *

grandeur find its way intu the
factory? Now that offices—and
even some factories—arc poten-
tially far plusher than homes,
we are rapidly approaching this

,

state of affairs. i

• an increasing understand-
\

ing of the way design can bo
;

used to support organisational
f

objectives. The more novel
'

forms of organisation we design.
\

the more imaginative will be <

the use of physical elements of I

the work environment. I

• last but not least, the pride
j

of management in doing things •

properly, in running a factory
1

as the Navy runs a ship, will

increase the chances of excellent
working environments for all.

Greater expectations and 1

increased awareness, novel solu-

tions to novel organisational |

problems, good old commercial j

pride are all factors leading
1

towards the factory as it might .

be. Perhaps William Morris
1

knew about more than just

making wallpaper.
Francis Duffy is a partner in .

the firm of architects, Duffy,
\

Eley, Giffone, Worthington.
j

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS- Business courses
Management Skills for Women, Purcha

THE NEED FOR .REFORM • SSPS?BS »
A one-day conference to consider, the Accounting

Standards Committee's consultative document
“Setting Accorating Standards” from the point

of view of the user.

Do we need accounting standards? ' If so, what

for? Should they be set* only by the accountancy

bodies? Should the standards apply to everyone?

How should they be enforced?
If accounting .standards affect your organisation

you cannot afford to miss this important

conference. .

The conference will be introduced by Tom watts,

chairman of the ASC, and speakers will include

Ron Bounds, Chief Executive of Fisons Limited,

Michael Lafferty, the Financial Times, K. E. Percy,

Philips and
,

Drew, and others.

Monday 5th March 1979
Cavendish Conference Centre

20 Duchess Mews
New Cavendish Street

London W

I

. Conference fee (including buffet iunchcim)£30JJ00. Members
of ICSA £25.00.- Further details from Ted .llulberni.

Assistant Secretary. Institute oj Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators, 26 Park Crescent, London. W1
Accommodation limited, please reply promptly.

Organised by the Institute of Chartered Secretaries
• and Administrators.

Sometime, somewhere abroad you will require

A DOCTOR, A NURSE,

AN AIR AMBULANCE
to escort or rescue sick and injured overseas per-

sonnel. All are always available, day or night, from

trans-care international
through the

COMPANY MEMBERSHIP PLAN
(not an insurance scheme)

OPEN TO. COMPANIES OF ANY NATIONALITY

Write, ’phone or telex today for new brochure

containing revised rates and ADDITIONAL FREE
BENEFITS

THE DIRECTOR OF SERVICES.

TRANS-CARE INTERNATIONAL LTD., Tel: 01-992 5077/

FREEPOST. ... 5078/5079

LONDONW3 9BR (No stamp required) Telex: 934 525

Management Skills for Women,
I .London! March 12-14. Details

. from AMR International. 6-10

. Frederick Close, Stanhope
Place, London W2 2HD

Developing Managerial Effec-

tiveness, Henley. Oxfordshire,

1
March 25-31. Details from
Henley Administrative Staff

College, Greenlaods. Henley-
on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9
3AU.

The Art of Stores Management,
Bristol. March 13-15. Fee:
£150 plus VAT. Details from

Purchasing Economics, Pel
House. 35, Station Square,
Petts Wood, Kent BR5 1LZ.

Practical Sales Management.
Brussels. March 12-16. Details
from Registrar, Management
Centre Europe, avenue des

Arts 4, B-1040 Brussels, Bel-

gium.

General Management Skills De-
velopment, Oxford. March 25-

30. Details from • Eurotech
Management Development
Service, PO Box 28, Camber-
ley, Surrey GU16 5HR.

Semiconductor plant

to open in Cheshire
BY JOHN LLOYD

GEC-FAIRCKILD, the semicon-

ductor manufacturing company

Financial Times February 8 1979

1—3 copies' £4.'95 each.

4—6 copies. £3.60 each.

7 or more £2.95 each.

—— Do consider the
need for annual
medical examinations.

X Important pdSnts are
* emphasised by the

cartoons and options.

The following Is a tawf selection of extract* Emm (tic t

order boots—thew arc thousands more just like them!

"Phan*: tend 8 copies of jroor esceUml wall guide op Health & Safety p Wprk" Brewery

“l nag parucutariy imprmed by, this paMkation" Director of Fieance~Dutnct Council

“Wai you ptaw itad IS copies *» soon as posable" iamranee Company

“We bare today.reenved copy of this vrnU chart, and iroald tike to
receive a farther five darts.

„

Borough Council

“We would be pleased if you could send us a briber three
copfe* of the -Health and Safety in the Office* chart** Agricultural Engineers

Berk Tnmmg Manager

CHESHIRE
THE BIG

CHIP

COUNTY
“I am pleased to confirm an order for 100 of these itaw." Berk Troon*

" • AvaifcW* -direct from the pub&bers

SHTI Stewart fftUjams International Lid (Dept. KFT| Carlton daubasM* Station Road. Sborttanda, Bromley, Kent BE2 0EY. 01-4£4 S418

‘1 allklIG CLOCK
fVv A'fnfcTHiF$> STROKE
—: “I 7Wc 3'iZUftlDtlAVZ ,

\ swztezPREct&LXs-

&

For details of industrial development

opportunities in Cheshire, contact:

Monty Cardwell, Industrial Development Officer,

Cheshire County Council, Commerce House,

Hunter Street, Chester CHI 1SN.

Telephone : Chester (0244) 603154.
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£Denis Healey’s

horror story
BY SAMOEL BRiTTAN
MOST OF US know in our bunes
that thy next Budget must be
pretty tmmh if it is to he
adequate. One reason for this,

although not the only one. is

the pay explosion, following the
predictable crumbling of the
Government's incomes policy.

In a speech in the House of

Commons on January 25 the
Chancellor painted a hypo-
thetical horror story warning of
double figure inflation, higher
unemployment and higher taxes

if wage increases were to run
away. The moral was clear

enough but some of the figures

were puzzling. As part of our
present troubles arise because
the content and purpose of
Government financial policy was
never sufficiently explained it is

important to examine the matter
in a little detail.

Mr. Healey started from an
assumption, which he hoped
would prove mistaken, of a

15 per cent increase in "earn-
ings." Mr. Healey's basic con-
tention was that tile wages over-

run would increase central

Government, local authority and
nationalised industry costs by
£lbn each, making £3bn in. ail.

the coming financial year. 1979-

1980. In addition, neither the
lower tax band at the bottom,
nor the higher ones at the top,

have been indexed. On the
expenditure side the uprating of
pensions and related benefits to

cover higher prices will not
occur until November: so the
Treasury would gain in 1979-80
from an increase in the inflation

rate. Or to put it in the horrible
jargon we still have, for these
and other reasons, some “fiscal

drag."

Tough Budget

Conclusion
"Half or under half” of that

would be reflected in a higher
Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement, the rest coming
back in tax and other revenue.

The conclusion most people
drew was that the Chancellor
expected the PSBR to be
nearly £l$bn higher as a result.

Some of this would be
reclaimed by cuts in the volume
of spending brought about auto-
matically by cash limits. But as

it would not be practicable to

recoup all the excess in this

way there would still have to be
discretionary cuts iu the volume
of spending and/or tax in-

creases.

The CBI team of economic
forecasters have, however, care-
fully tested the effects on the
PSBR of a 5 per cent deviation
either way in the national earn-
ings average, and have con-
cluded that this would have a
negli°ihre effect on the PSBR
in 1979-1 flSO. This is so even
on the asuraption that public
spending goes ahead as Dlanned
with no restrictive effects from
ca°h limits.

The main reason why the
PSBR may not suffer seems to
be imperfect indexation both on
the expenditure and on the
revenue side. The automatic
increase in personal allowances
under the Lawson-Rooker-Wise
amendments will reflect inflation

in the calendar year 1978 and
not cover any acceleration in

Other reputable forecasters
tentatively take a similar line

to the CBI. But unfortunately
their queries about the Healey
arithmetic do not reduce either

the likelihood or the need for

for a iough budget. The discus-

sion so far has been about the

difference that accelerating

wages wiii- make to the PSBR.
Blit the £85bn forecast which
Air. Healey has now made into

a firm commitment dates back

to the autumn. Plausible guesses

I have heard hath outside and
inside Whitehall suggest an up-

ward revision of this basic

figure, irrespective of any wage
explosion, to perhaps £9Jbn.

More important is the

Treasury's desire for caution,

when inflationary fears are

rising, and its real counter-

inflation strategy is almost
wholly dependent on keeping
sterling as strong as possible.

These considerations can be

made to sound more erudite by
discussing the chances of some
increase in the velocity of cir-

culation of money. But the

main point is that the money
must be seen to be “ not there

’’

to finance any kind of wage
figure which union leaders draw
from a haL
One can think of many techni-

cal explanations why the Chan-
cellor's calculation of the wage
impact on the PSBR should be
more pessimistic than outside

forecasters. The whole episode,

however, illustrates the import-

ance of “telling it like it is"
and the impossibility of convey-
ing all the important assump-
tions behind a complex but
important argument in a highly
charged parliamentary debate.
Would the country have come
to a halt if. when the Chan-
cellor had finished speaking, he
had laid a full Treasury work-
ing paper on the tahle, as would
be normal practice in many
other countries? Journalists,
too, would be able to write
about real issues rather than
arithmetical quibbles which
produce disturbance mainly
because they are allowed to

remain obscure.

Safeguards for the Gaming Board
THE GAMING BOARD for
Great Britain is one of those
English-style institutions devised
from lime to lime to sieer

a course between arbitrary
decision-making by executive
Government and the full panoply
of the courts of law.

Its middle-course procedure
for deciding who should be
allowed to conduct gaming in

this country had, until last

week, met with the approval of
the courts.

Bnt in Rv. Gaming Board for
Great Britain, ex parte Fenton
and others, the High Court held
that the Board had acted un-
fairly when it failed to disclose

to the managers of a gaming
club in advance of an oral hear-

ing the matters that had in fact

apparently led the Board to
revoke certificates of consent.

When Parliament enacted the
Gaming Act. 1968, it swept away
the old law that had become
largely unenforceable, and pro-

vided that - no gaming at all

should take place except in
premises licensed for that pur-
pose. •

Licences to gaining clubs
would still be issued by the
local licensing justices, but
before any application could be
made to them the applicant had
to obtain a certificate of consent
indicating that he was a fit and
proper person to run a gaming
club.
The Gaming Board was set up

to perform that task. Its first

chairman was Sir Stanley Ray-

mond; he. was succeeded a
couple of years ago by Lord
Allen of Abbeydale who* as Sir
Philip Allen, was the permanent
secretary at the Horae Office
when the legislation was being
prepared and passed through
Parliament, and had a kind of
proprietorial interest in the
operation of this statutory
creature.
The Act gave the Board

power to regulate its own proce-
dure. Hence the Board laid
down an outline procedure that
has become well-known since the
courts in 1970 reviewed it and
gave its blessing. In short, the
Board is always prepared to
entertain representations by an
applicant and will even give an
oral hearing at which legal
representatives are permitted'to
address the Board.
In advance of any hearing,

the Board indicates by a letter
from its secretary .what topics
it wishes to have dealt with. This
provides the applicant- with the
opportunity of knowing what
matters are troubling the Board.

It is well known that the Board
receives privately a mass oE in-

formation about persons in the
gaining world, some of it highly
confidential and some of it

secret — coming from police
sources.

The Board’s approach to such
sensitive material is to say that
the source or content of infor-

mation is confidential, but not
the information itself; and the
Board feels obliged to withhold

disclosure of particulars that

would be a breach of eonfidience

inconsistent.
m*r.ih its statutory

duty and the public interest.

But it wit] reveal information
a* the interview as much as it

can consistent with those obli-

gations. The rub is that the
Board will mention a name or
an event at the bearing without

ing that nothing was revealed

that would breach the rule- of

secrecy or confidentiality.^

The earlier court decisions

upon the Board's procedures

endorsed this approach. All

sources could be kept secret.

Fairness in procedure demanded
only that the Board disclosed

all the information.

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

any prior notice to which the
applicant is expected to respond.
He may not have the slightest

knowledge of the person or
event; or. if he does, he may not
have ready to hand the material
upon which he can satisfactorily

answer the Board's inquiry. And
since it may not reveal the

motive far its bald inquiry, it is

bard for the applicant to know
how to deal with the Board's
misgivings, whatever they may
be.

It is the sense of secretiveness

and confidentiality that led the

Board in its early days to feel

that it was not obliged to give

reasons for its decisions, and its

practice ever since has been to

decline to give reasons.
To do so would involve the

Board in a difficult task of ensur-

Last week's decision did two
things. First, it said that the
information runst be revealed in

advance, and hot simply ler out
in the course of the hearing.

Secondly, it extended the
appearance of bias as a ground
for upsetting the decisions of tri-

bunals like the Gaming Board.

In the High Court proceedings
Lord Allen of Abbeydale bad
sworn an affidavit to the effect

that none of the matters com-
plained about had in any way
effected the Board's decision.

The appearance of justice

not being done could not be
remedied by the assurance from
the chairman of the Board say-

ing that the matters alluded to
in the course of the hearing had
no bearing on the Board's deci-

sion.

If the Board will now have

to revise its procedure to give

full and prior notice oil me
matters it wishes Ui have dealt

with by the applicant, it may be

driven to thinking again about

the giving of reasons-

This latttor feature of the

Board’s procedure is the one

that has most irritated those

who have failed to convince the

Board of their fitness to run a

gaming club.

The Europeans have tradi-

tionally regarded it os axio-

matic that every decision of a

court of law or an administra-

tive tribunal should be fully

articulated and reasoned.

For once it may be that a

decision of an English court in

the field of natural justice will

stave off some applicants' tnps

to Strasbourg. If so. we shall

either see a drastic change in

the workings of the Gaming
Board and the like institutions,

or there will be more cases

being brought to the High Court.

* * *

IT IS BECOMING a common-
place for one person's negligent

acts to eut across national

boundaries. A manufacturer in

Leeds, for example, delivers

defective goods in Lyons where

a purchaser suffers injury. Or a

mining company in France dis-

charges residuary salts into the

Rhine, and damages the seed

beds of a nursery gardener in

Holland. Where doe* the

injured parly bring his aeKun

for dsuia£;es?

The problem has. never linen

satisfactorily resolved m
England, hut it Iu* nuw emne up
in an acute form in an action

brought by the French nr.rf

German offices nf the Church
of Scientology, who are vuim*

Interpol, which has it- office in

Paris. •

Some years ago Scotland

Yard prepared a report on the

church's activities at it-. East

Grinstead headquarters. The
report was sent to- Interpol, who
circulated it to the poH«* forces

of Western Europe. It> con-

tents leaked out. Interpol

claimed it is nut amenable la

the jurisdiction English

courts, since the alleged libel-

lous matter was published only

in Germany and France.

Two years a^o the European
Court of Justice interpreted an
article in the 19SS Brussel* con-

vention On Jurisdiction and Jim

Enforcement' of Judgments In

Civil And Commercial Matters,

which gave jurisdiction lo a

court of '* the place wh**re the

harmful event occurred.”

That, said the nitirl, meant
both the place when* the Act

occurred and the place where

the damage occurred. Accord-

ingly. where the Act occurred In

one EEC country and The

damage in another, the injured

party had the option of suing

in either.

The White Tower shines

on uninspiring card
PROVIDED there is no severe

overnight frost or further

heavy rain, this afternoon's

Plumpton fixture—abandoned

last year through waterlogging
—should see a resumption of

racing.

Although the card is far from

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

able lengths runner-up to Ruby
Wine, from whom he received
just 1 lb in Wincanton's Font-
mell Maga Hurdle on Boxing
Day. The White Tower again
ran well at Towcester ou
January 10. There the six-ycar-

old Lamhourn gelding kept on
gamely after disputing the lead

at the penultimate fight in a

division of the Longwater
Novices Hurdle, but could nut
quite produce the pace to hold
off market rivals, Celtic Ryde,
Henry Bishop and Monkswell.

inspiring, those punters search-

ing out animals with recent
form. and soft ground
specialists, could well make the
afternoon pay.

My idea of the day’s best bet
is Mrs. Jenny Pitman’s luckless
Tower Walk gelding. The
White Tower. A highly respect-

With both Apple Seed and
Go Arrowsmith withdrawn at
the final declaration stage from
his race, the opening division
of the Hickstead Novices
Hurdle, The White Tower will

find few, if any, easier oppor-
tunities to open his account
over the minor obstacles.

Half an hour after that race
another useful, though hitherto
unlucky horse. Gale Forecast,
can gain her first bracket in
the two-mile Albourne Maiden

Chase. Mrs. Diane Oughton's
Eborneezer mare, out of the
frame on her first two
appearances this term, was no
match for the 3-1 on chance.
Tragus, at FontweQ just under
a month ago; but in finishing

second had Mauritius well
beaten in third place.

Sure to be ideally suited by
the testing conditions; Gale
Forecast is taken to beat the
more experienced Minigold,
who was tilting at windmills' at
Kempton last time out when
asked to tackle Gaffer, Stopped
and Sweet September in the
Weighbridge Novices Chase.

PLUMPTON

1.15

—

Old Smokey*
1.45

—

Double Gem

2.15—

-The White Tower***

2.45—

-Gale Forecast**

3.15

—

Super Chant

3.45—

Trick of the Tail

4.15

—

Carrigmore

BBC 1

. t Indicates programme in black

and white
9.15 am For Schools, Colleges.

10.45 Yuu and Me. 11.00 For
• Schools. Colleges. 12.45 pm News.

1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.43 Burnaby.
1 2.01 For Schools, Colleges. 3.15
' Songs of Praise. 3.53 Regional
News Tor England (except Lon-

; donl. 355 Play School. 4.20 U's

; The Wolf. 4.25 Jackanory
Writing Competition. 4.35 Play-

. house. 5.00 John Craven's News-

round. 5.05 Blue Peter. 5.35
Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 A Question of Sport.
7.20 The Rockford Files.

8.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
9.25 Play For Today.

10.40 Tonight—Goodbye Daley
Thompson?

11.20 The Sky at Night.
11.40 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC1 except
at the following times:

Scotland—10.00-10.20 am For
Schools. 5.55-6.20 pm Reporting

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,889

ACROSS
1 Wear kid i4. 2)

4 Brave effort at military two-

step 1 3. 5)

10 Play the foul with bird some-
where near (4, 5)

11 Keep quiet — one short
measure in move f 5

»

12 Foreign inuney passed by the
irresponsible <4>

13 King joins girl novelist (5. 5)

15 Idiot chap had dressed (7)

16 Back in a jiffy (6)

19 Like bird to be behind (fi)

21 Busy workers increase polish

(7

1

23 Plucky retainer at Highbury
in charge of wild life (10)

25 Prejudice relied on by
bowler (4)

27 Nobody excluded from
wrestling (3, 2)

28 A row in battle station i5, 4)

39 Bird making the rest loth to

change (S)

30 Odds one obtained for Peg
( 6 )

DOWN
1 Hesitate to detain footballer

in custody (4, 4)

2 Honest girl Conservative
promises to pay (9)

3 Nothing right a student has
spoken (4)

5 She plays part of Bill Lock
(7)

6 Entertainer with record
turnover (4, 6)

7 Turbulent number is shown
before end of July (5)

8 Each could make it here (6)

9 Party sailor'd give for old
person (6)

14 Wise men recognise good
poker hand (5, 5)

17 Parking prohibited as a rule
in self-service canteen
(2. 7)

18 Actual way out machine-gun
included (S)

20 Money is indispensable (7)

21 Railways turn up short
letter from Frenchman (6)

22 Horrified at gash with
jagged look (6)

24 Runner between ten and
eleven stones by the way (5)

26 Check period t4)

The solution uf last Saturday's prize pussle will be published

with names of winners next Saturday.

Scotland. 11.40 News and weather
for Scotland.

Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Pipa Pala.
2.18-2.38 For Schools (Let’s Look
at Wales). 435 Crystal Tipps.
4.40-5.00 Bohol Bach. 5.55-6.20

Wales Today. 6.50-7.20 Heddiw.
11.40 News and weather for
Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55

Scene Around Six. 6.20-6.50 Land
’n' Larder. 11.40 News and
weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Nonrich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

420 Clapperboard. 4.45 The
Tomorrow People. 5.15 Batman.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

625 Crossroads.
7.00 The Ken Dodd Show.
7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 Feet First
820 World in Action.
9.00 Danger U.XLB.
1020 News.
10.30 Eamonn Andrews Show.
1120 Baxnaby Jones.
12l25 am: Close: Xanthi Gardner

reads from “The Pro-
phet'* by Khalil Gibran.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

HTV
1-20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 5.15 The
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
5-S) Crossroads. 6.00 Report Wasr.
6.22 Report Wales. 1035 The Monday
Film: ” Streets ot Fear.”
HTV Cymru/WaUw—As HTV General

Service except: 1.2D-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dvdd. 2-00 Hamdden.
225-3.20 After Noon Plug. 6.00-6.22
Y Dydd. 8JO-9M Y Oewis I Gymru.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

excepc 1-20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 0.22-7.00' Report West. *

SCOTTISH

BBC 2

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.25 Monday Film Matinee: "The
Three 'Faces of Eva” starring Joanne

TV—19 . n SCOTTISH
1.25 pm Nevus and Roed and Weather.

1-30 Survival. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. B-2Q
Cnmedesk. 6.30 Steve Jones
illustrated. 10JO Home and School.
11.00 Late Call. 11.05 The Detectivea
—Columbo.

SOUTHERN

10.30

11.00
2.15

2.30

3.00

3^0

400

5JS5
5.40

6.55

7.40

7.50

8.15
9.00

9.30
10.20

10.55

11-33
11.45

am Multi-racial Britain.
Play School,
pm Let's Go.
Shakespeare in Perspec-
tive.

Tbafs The Way The
Money Goes.
Delia Smith's Cookery
Course.
Modern Language Teach-
ing.

News On 2.

Master Biker.
The Water Margin
Mid-Evening News.
In the Post.
Beryl Reid.
Monty Python's Flying
Circus.
The Body In Question.
Arena.
Darts: Embassy World
Professional Champion-
ship.

Late News.
Tele Journal.

Woodward. 5.15 Universi^ Challenge.
6.00 About Anglia. 1030 Operation
Hand Flint. 11.15 Monday Feature

-

Film: "The Gun." 12.40 am Reflection.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newadesk. 5.15 Give

Clue.
Left, Right and Centra. 11.00 .Our
People. 11 JO Barnaby Jones.

BORDER
tl.20 pm Border News. ZJOO House-

party. 2.25 Matinee: "A Circle of
Children." 5.15 University Challenge.
6-00 Lookaround Monday 620 The
Sound of ... . Wour "Steen h mo.
11.30 Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 12.15 am
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Whore. 2.25 Monday
Matinee: " McNaughtan's Daughter."
5.15 University Challenge.. 6-00
Channel News. 6.10 Spidertnan.
10.28 Channel Late News. 10-32
Country Style. 11.00 The Suspends
Film: "The Psychopath." 1t8.

am
Channel Gazette lollowed by News and
Weather in French.

12D pm Southern News. 2.00 House-
party. 2.25 Monday Matinee:
" McNaughtan's Daughter.” 5.15
Sinbad Junior. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Day by Day. 6.48 Dick Barton

—

Special ApenL. 10-30 Southern News
Extra. 10-35 Scar Treatment. 11.05
Barneby Jones. 123)5 am Farm Pro-
gress.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1-20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 2.25
Family. 3.20 Generation Scene. 335
Cartoon Time. 3.50 Lassie. 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Northern
Lite. 11.30 Winners and Lasers. 12.00
Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2JS Keep Up

V/i'h Yoga. 2.55 The Friends of Man.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 5.16
Cartoon Time. 5-20 Cros roads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 10J0 Comoaes.
11.00 Hawaii Fivc-O. 1150 Bedtime.

LONDON
9.30 am School Programmes.

12.00 The Wotsit from Whizz-
Bang. 12.10 pm. Stepping Stones.
12.30 The Cedar Tree. LOO News
plus FT Index. 1.20 Thames
News. L30 About Britain. 2.00
After Noon Plus. 3.20 Raffles.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thmq. 1 .20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 6JJ5 The Electric Theatre -Show.
10*30 Reflections. 10.3S Feature Film:
•' The Charge is Murder." 12J5 am
Grampian Late Night Headlines:

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2-25
Monday Matinee: *• McNaughtan's
Daughter," (TV Movie). 5.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Westward Diary and
Sports Desk. 10.28 Westward Late
News. 10.30 Country Style. 11.00
The Suspense Film: ” The Psychooath."
starring Patrick Wvmark. 12.25 am
Faith For Lite. 12.30 West Country
Weather, and Shipping Forecast.

GRANADA
1*20 pm Dodo. 2.25 Monday Matinee:
Ginger in the Morning." 5.10 What's

New? 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada
Reports. 6.30 Happy Days. 10.30
Reports Politics. 11.00 Mystery Movie:
McCloud.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 9.9H Mon-

day Matinee: " Salome." 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Calendar
(Emley Moor and Belmont editions).
10-30 Pro -Celebrity Snooker. 11.15
Twist in the Tale.

RADIO l
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lea
Travis. 5.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnerr. 2-00 pm Tony Blackburn. 431
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Stayin' Ativs. 8.00
Andy Pebbles. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00
John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am: As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 David

Allan (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan including
8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45 Pause
for Thought. 10.02 Jimmy Young.
12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Para
Murray's Open House (S). 2.30 David
Hamilton (S). 4.30 Waggoners' Walk.
4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John Dunn (S).
6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Music from the
Movies (S) 7.30 Alan Dali: 7.30 The
Donee Band Days. 8.02 The Big Band
Sound (S). 9.02 Humphrey Lyttelton
with The Best or Jazz on records (S).
9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The. Monday
Movie Quiz- 10.30 Siar Sound. 11.02
Brian Matthew introduces Round Mid-
night including 12.00 News. 2.02-
5.00 am You and the Night and the
Music with Lan Jackson (S).

RADIO 3
6_55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Ovsrturg (.5) . 8.00 News., 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 This
Week's Composer. William Boyce (S).
9.00 Talking About Music (5). 10.10
Now and Then (S). 11-30 BBC Scottish

snesii

Naws. 1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert
(S). 2.06 West Riding Cathedrals
Festival 1978: Organ recital (Si. 2.35
Matinee Muslcale (S). 3.35 New
Records ot music by Debussy, Elgar
(S). 5.15 Bandarand fS). 5.45 Home-
ward Bound (S). 6.30 News. 6.35 Ar
Home (S). 7.30 E8U International
String Quartet Series; Concert pan is
Shostakovich. Stravinsky <S).- 8.25
Misunderstanding Jung. 8.46 EBU Con-
cert. part 2: Schubert (S). 9.30 A
Bicycle Built For Two (story by Nigel
Dennis). 10.10 Mozart and Mahler con-
cert, part 1 (S). 10.30 Interval Read-
;ng. 10.35 Concert, part i 11.25 Jazz
in Britain fS). 11.55 News.

RADIO 4
6-00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Week. 8.25 Shipping forecast. 8JO
Today. Magazine, including 6.45 Prayer

Vra Day- 7.00. 8.00 Today's News.
7.30. 8.30 News headlines 7.45 Thought
for the Day. 8.35 The Week oa 4. 8.45 .

John Ebdon with the BBC Sound
Archives. 9.00 News. 9.05 Start the
Week with Richard Baker. KLOO News.
10.05 Wildlife. 10.30 Daily Service.
10^45 Morning Story. 11.00 The Country-
Side in Winter. 11.45 Listen with
Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You .

and Yours. 1227 Quote . . . Unguote
(St. 12.55 Weather; programme news.
1.00 The World at One. 1.40 The
Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecast. 2-00
News. 2.02. Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News.
3.05 Afternoon Theatre f SI. 495 Siorv

gramme news. 6.00 News. 630 Lord
Peter Wimsey. 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 "Moby Dick" hy Herman
Mehnlla: radio version with music (S).
8.15 Musical Journeys in Indonesia.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 5.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 10.30 Perspective.
11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 17.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Today
in Parliament. 12J10 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

2-S2 ™ dS" Uvo - 1z-°3 pm Call In.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Stop. Listen. 730 Black
Londoners. 8.30 Breakthrough. 10.03
Late Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
12-05 Question-Time from the Houso of
Commons. From 1.05—As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 A.M.:

news, information, travel, sport. 10.00
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.00 George Gufe. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 Alter Eight.
8.00 Nightline. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital.Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show fS). 9.00 Mike Smith (S). 12.00
Dave Cash jS).

_
3JM pm Peter Young

£3). 7.00 London Today (S). 7.30

Symphony Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm
Time. 5.00 PM: Nows magazine. 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 5.50 Weather, pro-

Udrian Love's Open Line (S). 9.00
Nicky Horne's Yout Mother Wouldn't
Like It (S). 11.00 Tony Myatt's Lera
Show (S). 2.00 am lan Davidson's
Ntght Flight (S).

\

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5258.

Reservations 01-836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Winners of 1978 SWET Award
Outstanding Achievement In Opera-

Tomorrow. ‘ Thor & Sat 7.00 Carmen.
Wed A Fri 7.30 ll Trovatore.
1 CM balcony seats avail, lor all peris,
from 10.00 on day of peri.

COVSNT GARDEN. CC 240 1088.
(Garden charge Credit cams 036 69031

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't & Thur 7.30 Eapcne Onegin.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tumor 7.30 The Steeping Beauty. Wed
7J0 La Fills mat gardec. Sat 2.00 Birth-
day onerinn. Scenes ric ballet. The Rite
of Spring. 5>t 7.30 The Ftrcbird. Scenes
de haiieL The Rite of Spring.
65 Aimin' teats avail for all perts from
10 am on day of oerf.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. Rd. 5B0 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mar. 6 to 17 ROSALINDA new comedy
ballet mosie by J. Strauss. Mar. 19 to 2T
Nurevev's prods, of Tchaikovsky*! The
steeping Beauty. Mar. 2B to 31 Les
SytpMdes. Petranebka. Prince Igor-

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
A»e. EC1. B37 1672. Till Feb. 24

D'OYLY CARTE in
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Eros. 7.30. Mats. Wed. and Sat*. 2-30.
Tonight, tomorrow & Wed IOLAN1HE.

Thur till Feb 14 THE YEOMEN OF THE
GUARD.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7811.
EvBL 7.30. Mats. Thun. 3.0. Sata. 4.0.

(seats from £1 at doors)
JOHNNY DORELLf.

IS BACK IN LONDON'S ’ HAPPIeSFT
AND SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BEYOND THE RAINBOW

Fran the Novel “After Me. The Dpiuge."
Over 100 PeriK Non Booking p Scot.

ALBERT From 8.30 am. 836 3878. CC
Bkus. 836 1 071-3. Partyfrates.

Eves. 7.45. Thurs. and Sats. >1.30.' 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

Lionel BAnry
" MIRACULOUS MUSICAL^ Fin, Times.

oliver7?

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.

ALDWYCM. 836 6404 Info. 836 5332L
ROYAL SHAKESPBARE COMPANY

to repertoire
Tont tomor. 7.30 extra peril, and Fri.

7.30. Sat 2.00 & 7.30
Bronson Howard’s comedy

,
SARATOGA

“Ait Irresistible, delightful evening. S.
Express. “ Dennlfc Waterman gives a per-
formance of prodigious energy, style and
charm," Spectator. With: AS YOU LIKE
it (Wed.. ThutnM.
Now booking for final peris CORIOLANUS
(Mar 14-241.

:

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see under
W/»

AMBASSADOR. CC 01-836 1171.
E«gs- 8.00. Tuei. 2.45 Sat. 5.00, 8.00.

. JAMES BOLAN
" A suoeTO performance." F.T.

GERALD FLOOD
.in A NEW THRILLERWHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . . .

APOLLO. CC 01-4J7 2663. Evs. 8.00
Mats. Thuro 3.00. Sat. 5-00 and B.00.

DANEMAN. LANA MORRI5.
JANE DOWN5 AND DENNIS RAMSDEN

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. *' Very
very limitr. great entertainment" Now.

ARTS THEATRE 01-636 2132.TOM STOPPARD'S
. DIRTY LINEN

' riharlous . . see it." Sunday Times.Mo°' VL ULiriNSV 8.30. Friday and
Smurday&. 7.00 and 9.15.

“305 LA THEATRE. CC Charing Cross

Snn7™4^,1 °r «9 8MV; Mon -Thuri.
S.00 pm Fri. and SaL 6.00 and B^S.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR
Grow bookings 01-437 3856,

"““'Da CC. 01-636 6056.
Evs. 8.00 Mats. Thurs. and SaL 3.00.

. TROUBADORA NEW MUSICAL
THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OFA MUSICAL SINCE “CAMELOT,"

Bro^r M*rsh»J!. Capital Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME.

COMEDY. 01-930 2576. Opens Feb/ 2-1

BERNARD CR1BBINS
JOYCE BLAIR

*"** BORMAN ROSStNGTON
FORTY LOVE

PREVIEW^TUBS fIE^M at 6,0.

C5Erf!UOMS._E r«S 830 111. 930 3216.
* nn

blcB
e -

83® 1
,

a7 ’. Mon. to Thurs.
0-00 Fri. and SaL S.4S and 6.30.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
li“Un8S

’t •iMefc.wIttnd farceM how to become a Iroal Immigrant in
0'S. easy wedding." ota.
THE

vc2S£ .HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

DUCHESS. 836 • 8243. Mon. to Thprs.
Evenings 6.00. Fri_ Sat 5.30 and B.t5?
The "-flt^IsjjunnmjiJ- Dally Tef.

Ninth Sensational Year.
DUKE OF YORK'S. CC 01-636 5122
Evening. 0.00 pm. Fri. A Sat. S/lo. 6J0

— TOM - FELICITYCOURTENAY^ KENDaK

" MICHAEL
1

FRA

Y

S
N ;£ njNTUKT PLAY."

Daily Tetegraph.

PS,
U
e.T 01-836 8108. Man.-

ro S*l 8.0a M^
R
w^-nd Sat. 3 oa.

A rare devastwtlnn Iwom astonishing
stunner." Sunday Times.
LAST EIGHT WEEKS

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Ere. 8.00. Thurs.
2 *>5-, SftwOay 6.00 and 8.00.
Muriel Pariow « MI5S MARPLEMURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601. EM. 8.00.
fah-troJ-WM. 3.00. SaL 5.30 and 8.30.DENIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN’S

New Thriller

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OFMARVE LOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S Tel.
mXHJV EXCrrtNq,” Fin. Times.VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592.
6m? i.

8-1,6. Wed. 3.QQ. sat. ejo. tao.PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MACKENZIEBENJAMIN WHITROWw“i AwKtauni't new comedv
„ .

TEN TIMES TABLE
.P'S (SSgP*?** laughter,

uli- ,

Dl
.J**- An irresist-

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-BSB 77S5.
Evenlngj; a 00. Mats. Sat*. 2.30. Tlw
awrrf-wtnninq play da bv Hirih L*nnard“It was a |pv to see." D. Tei.

tnsnnouslv enjoyable. E. News.
HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832

”'“>lKELOTi°KmTH'
J0'

haJW&W c
"k*“y

les

ANGHARAD REES
• OGtLVY in

THE MILLtONAl HESS .

.
.

,
Jri BERNARD SHAW

• <mitM Seaw. MUST END MARCH 3

KING'S ROAD 1HEATRI, 01-352 :MM-
Mon. to rnuis 9-OO.^n «* Sat.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT

LAST EIGHT WEEKS

LYRIC THEATRE. -S. »“
Evs. e.00. Thurj. 3.00. Sat 5.DO. 6.30.

fIKay

by Eduardo uC'MM* Directed by
FRANCO ZEFIRELLI

society at West End Theatre] Award605 <l
COMEDY OF THE YEAR

TOTAL TRIUMPH- 6- New]. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. “MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS " Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036 493 2031 (Green
Park tube) Mon-Fri J.OO. Sat 6.1 5 ft 8.4S

Preview t3th ivd'd Prtces t4tb 7 .30
TONY SELBY DAVID DIXON

FLASHPOINT
by Tom Kempratiu. Directed by Anton

: Rodgers.
"A tense vcl tamk drama."

—r-How would you have reacted?—*

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036. Until

54b EVPS. a.O Mata. Thor. 3.0. Sat. S.O.
MARGARET RAWLINGS In

EMPRESS EUGENfE
bv Jason Lindsey. Dir. Marianne
Macnishten. An evening of tstveme

pleasure." Guardian,

NATIONAL THEATRE 928 2252.
OLIVIER .open stage): TonlpM ft

Tomorrow 7.S0 How price prcrel A FAIR
QUARREL by Thcmai Middleton and
William Rowley.
LYTTELTON (proscenium «ag«): Tonight
7.43- BETRAYAL new play by Writer.

Tomdr 7.45 The Philanderer.
COTTE5LOE . (small auditorium): TOfftaltt

ft Tomorrows Last Peris of THE WORLD
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN by KelUi Dew-’

hurst' from Cbriuppher HIP'S boofc (per-
haps not suitable tor children).

Many ekcrilcnt cheap seats all 3 theatres
dw Of "fieri. Car ‘.park. Restaurant 928
2033. Credit card\booklrHH 928 3052.

OPEN SPACE. 397 6^69. Red. pr. prere.
Tmar. B Opens Wed n subs Toes-Suns 8.

BRIMSTONE ft TREACLE by Dennis
Potter; '•

PALACE. -CC. 01-437 8834.
Mon -Thun. 8.00. Fr., ft Sat. 6.00. 5-40.

JESUS CHRIST SUKrSTAR
bv Tim Rice and" Andrew 11ovtJ-Webber.

PALLADIUM: CC 01V: 37 6834.
Tvflce Dally 2.45 ft 7.\0.
DANNY LA RUE >

as - M«ITV - Widow TWankta In
- ALADDIN

ALFRED MARKS as ABANAZAR
Ditys WATUNGL Brian MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEP. " One of the- btK-
dresstd and funniest panto* to be Rased
at the Palladium lor yoars." D. MHror.
SEATS AVAIL. FOR TODAY'S PERF5.

. TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT BOOK
YOUR.HALF-TERM SEATS NOW.
PALLADIUM. March 26 tor 7 Peri* onto.
Mon. 7.30. Tire* . ft Thur 8.0. Wed. ft Fit

6.1S ft 8.45
The One ft Only

BOB HOPE
BOOK NOW. 01-437 7373.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.
Credit card bku. 836 1071.

Moru-Frl. at 8.00. Sata. 5.15 and 8.15
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

. and a handful of cobber*
Starring the annoyingly succn*ful

- - BARRY HUMPHRIES
DAME 5DNA GRACIOUSLY EXTENDS

HER SEASON TO APRIL 28.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 6877.
evening* 8.00. Mats; Thurs. SaL 3.00.

EYTTA-
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed bv Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8661. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Man. to Thera.

S.oo Fri. and SaL 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN’S smash-hit comedv
_ BEDROOM FARCE
H you don't laugh, sue me." D. Exp.A National Theatre Production

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-830 2394.
Eve. 6.0a. wed. 3-00. sat. s.00 and 6.30.

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW In
NIGHT.AND DAY

. A New Play by TPM STOPPARD
directed by PETER WOOD
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening standard Drama Award
lEENJ CC 01-734 1166. Half-price
Pre* Tonight 8.0 Opens Temur 7.D.
Sgh evgj 6.0. Frt ft Sat G.o ft 8.45.

by PETE TOWNSHEND and THE WHO
• BOCK musical vrtth
AliAN ..LOVE. PETER STRAJOSR.ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593.
At 7.0ft 9.00. 11.00 am. Open Sun

PAUL RAYMOND present!
.THE HsnVM Of EROTICA

_ Fully air-conditioned.
21st SEN5ATIONAL YEAR

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
MOO.-FH- and 8J0.

'

'
.

bv David Edgar
Ah evenly in the theatre as entertain-
ing as it is provocative." S. Exn.
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AtHOW IN ITS 2nd MEAT YEAR

Tc1, for ^ MUn firmhr. Buy
parwiRfl.

SAVOY--THEATRE. • 01-836 8888,credttjCards 01-714 4772
• Sf ™E YEAR

'
• West End Timm Award InPLAY OF THE YEARWHOSE LIFE » IT ANYWAY?

bv Briar Clarte. -"A momentous play, tnru » m" Gdn. Eves 8.00- San.
s-as and 84S. Red. price Mats Wed a. 00.

*u(LN v, ®1-8Sfl 2860. Evenings 8.00.
Mats. Thur^3.0a. and 6.30.

LONDON? *IiSSsr
H
laughOVER .3.000 PERFORMANCES

ST. MARTINS. CC 01-8 IS 144V,
Evgs. B.00. Matinees Tore. 2.45 Sau.5 00 ann B.00.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

.
- _YME MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LpNGEST-EVER RUN

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
,£ro21. ®-2°- Dlnlnn and

Dancing g.30. SUPERB REVUE
. RAZZLC DAZZLE

at 11.00 PATTI BQULAYE -

from Tli up. 7JO, Opens Fob. n n 7
FULl. ncONTAL b* Michael
VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988.LIMITED SEASON. Opens Wad. at 7 pn
Subs. Evgs- 3 until March 3^

ASPECTS OF
AN EVENING op*'laughter

ViereHttA 47W-B.
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I
5MAS H-HlT TrfUS 1CAU'^Da 1 ty Mill.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1918. Dnr. 7.30,SXWB.SO. 8RPINGHAM CAMP h
*'

Joe Orton. Full Df comic invention." FT.

Garden.- Box ORec 836 6808, Royal
Shakespeere Co. Seme .a**itabie trP'Ltmnw. aM far evlrj oerl* Fri. SM. 8.00

8duart_THE
..
JAIL . DIARY OK

Guvdiari
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.
riu,n3 . theatre."

All seats £1-80. Ad* Mrei Aldtiych.

WrtWCEY”XRSNfC ~ 0TTfoi—fasc
• HOLIDAY ON ICE '

»!?»• ’!* Ytrehee D«al«
Sparkler, E. Notts. Yucs, to Fri 7^*8.Mat. Wed. and Thur. 3. s»t j, 5 and g,
Sunt, at s and U enndran and Seniora. ^Cits, half-price mSt perfiL
A*wte pariiinfl. Season, omi

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. CC. 814 Othl.
2 in juri A 00 Sits - to and > .10.

"JOSEPH AMP'Ttfi AMAWNG TBCHNI.
COLOUR DREAMCOAT' oy .-u R.C.* Jnd

AnareW" Lliwd-W rimer. I*
£-J

M
BOOK NOW LAST 2 WAS. ENDS FEB 17

WwiTM/cur^ce

—

Monday to Thus. R.83 .Mat.iu*}* fr„

Evening Black Ai.-ian Musical

" A sniHailmi m uveal.
-
' E. Nctvi.

Seal nrtces ftS.tt loCS-CO
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WINDMILL THEATRE.
Twice Ntahflv 3.0J and t o CO.

Sunday 6.0C and J 30.

PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE EROTIC ^EXPERIENCE OF TW
MODERN ERA

-Takes to urmrereoented »m »s *«*}* n
permissible on o«r staac. New THIRD
GREAT YEAR-

WYNOHAM’S, from 8.M *n Qi^M
302S, Credit Card bws. 836 1 07J Man.
to inrr, 8.00 fri. and Sir. SI j. J.3Q.

•• ENORMOUSLY RICH.’
Mere O' Malle*:* vnJth-hit comrtfy

•' VERY FUNN1
.

” kteninp Nw»
-

'“ATFONCE A CATHOLIC
* Sure-ftirc comedy of see and r«ll4>i>«.

O. Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Ge.srdian.

YOUNG VIC. 92B 636J. Til Sat C.- 7JS
Mats Tim. Thi. 2 John Ot&oree s LOOK
BACK IN ANGER. CANTERBURY TALES
bv Phil Woods returns for one week from
Feb 12,

YOUNG VIC STUDIO „ *33, S2«.S-
WM. Thu. Fri. Snt 8 Pn

‘i
Wosric

SHERLOCK HOLMES A TIM RIDDLE OF
THE ROYAL REGALIA.

CU&MA5
ARC 1 end 3L Huttcshnrr Are. SZfi FBbi.
Sep. peril. AiiSeats aooeatne.
1. SUPERMAN (Av Week and Sun 2.00.
5.00. 0.10.
2. FOUL PlaPLAY lAi. Week and Sun. 3 03.
5.18. 8.18. _ . ....

TownCAMDEN PLAZA tope ^Camden
Tubel. 48S 2443. OShima* EMPIRE

Proas 2 23. J.JO.OF PASSION on.
6.45. 9.10. 4>h .Week

assic 1. 2. 3,_iHymarkej iPiion.i *
Circus Tube). 01-839 1532- Ellialt GauW
James Brofm. TeCv &n»ias. CAPRICORN
ONE (AI. Cant, from tg.JS R.m._

CLASSIC 1. X X. 4, OBtlpnl Street. bSfi
.0310 COdp- Tottenham Court Rd. Tuhel
1 Elliott Gould.' James Broim. Tehy
Savalas CAPRICORN ONE iA>. Cant,
from 12.45 pan. „
2- Goldie Hawn. FOUL PLAY <A>. Cent,
from 1-20 D.m.
3. A DREAM OF PASSION 0(1. Greet
English Dialogue, with Subtitles. Cant,
from 1 45 p.m.
4. Clint Eastwood. EVERY WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE rAA), Coot, from r.rp pm.

O essic. Leicester Square. 01-950 6915.
Elliott Gould. James Bt<M>n. Td'v 5a*alu
CAPRICORN ONE (A). Coot, from 1.00

.
P.m.

CURZON Curian Street. W.l. 499 3737.
Ptillllpe Noiret. Annie G.radot In DEAR
INSPECTOR (AAI. (English suh-titmi.
Progs, at 2.0 (not Sunday). 4.05. 6 15.
a .30. Last 10 Days.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 SJ52
DAMIEN OMEN II IXi. 5ee. prans 1 10.
4.40, 8.10. All scats bkWu at Box Oflce
or bv past for 8.10 prog and all progs
Uj 8 Sun. No late Show bookings

ODEON HAYMARKET. 930 2738-2771.
fi. Wks 2.15 5.15.
at Box Office or by

MAGIC OU. Sep. peris.' Whs 2 13 5.15.
8.15. All seats bkbte

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 61111.
ASHANTI {AA), Sep. pro^ Olv. doors
Open 1.45. 4.45. 7.45. An scats bkble at
Box Office or by past.

OpEON MARBLE ARCH W2 (723 2011 21
Farrell Fawcott- Malors. Jeff Bridges In
FOMEBOOY KILLED HER HUSBAND (A>
Sro nrogi Wks. doors open 2.15. S 00.
fl.OO

OOEON MARBLE ARCH. W2. FORCE 10
FROM NAVARONE (A). Sea. Drags. Dly.

PRINCE CHARLES, Leic. Sc. 01-4X7 BIB1
Walerian BDrowayk's THE BEAST

5E° P*rfi. dir. not. Sun.’.

.
3-3S - La!° ih0'" Frl- and

Sat, il.ts. Lvtemed Bar.

«T>JCIO 1. a. S. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
T- An all-star east In Robert Altman's
^ V'EOO'NG iAAI. Pas." 2JO. 5.10. 7.55.
Late snow Sat 10.4S p.m.
i„*«ftha 1 Christie*, DEATH ON THEml? /A*. Sep. nerts. div. 2.00. 5.00.

3
,0O

.

l
iiHEr, *i_

ow Sat- IT -40. Seats bHte
Clayburoh Alan Bites in P1.J

ManirsIcVs AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
fci.rTNnrn' a45 - >-»W
sneav Sat. 10.50 p.m.

CLUBS
RtrRJMtt^Ser*!** .734 0357. A lacarte or All-in Menu. Three Snectaci-Air

5SS" 1045. 12.45 aitd 145 and
music of Johnny Hawkccworth & Frmnds.

-Pca^ St reel LoncJ'-n w.l.NEW .STRIPTEASE FUOOPSHOW
„ “AS YOU LIKE IT"
2? "3.30 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Fri. Closed Satnrdairs. 01-437 5455.

ART' GALLERIES
nftBJJjJJM' IS- Carloa Place. W.l. Trt.499.9493-4. Mon -Fri. 3.30-5.30. Sat.

rt'wiMu .
ureh »r ermbitian

ITSH,A1WtgH ARTISTS ion-tlnua aatU February to.
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!
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1 „ 5.30 ig txi
ttosidontial Property ?.JO D 50
Appoinunanu • 5.30 itjmBumpQss ft InvoBinrant '

Opportunities,
Corporation Loans,
Production Capacity,.' r

.525. 13.06

Business for Sals/
Wanted

Education. Motors,
Contracts ft Tandvra,
Personal. Gordon Inn .5 00 13.00

Holels and Travel 3.00 12.t»
Book Publish ora 8 00
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’ (™*mimum skta 40 column can,) .

E1A0 par stogie column cm. extra

For funhar ditaits wriio to>
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Manager, ...
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THE ARTS
Young Vic

Look Back in Anger
by MICHAEL COVENEY

If the initial' impact of John
Osborne’s raw,.- vicious and
impetuous play had to do with
the sound of a spiritedly loud-,

mouthed young generation on
the British stage; time has done
nothing to reduce its unmistake-
able voice of truth, despair and
contempt. Jimmy , apd. Alison
Porter have lived < in this one
room for . four- years, while
running a sweet stall. There is

nothing in the Sunday, papers
that corresponds to their lives
and Jimmy will relieve the
monotony of cups of tea and the
weekend ritual of wading
masochistically through pages of.

hostile print only by going along
the corridor to blow his trumpet
* as though he wanted to kHl
someone." .

v
-

X last saw the play several
years ago at this same theatre,
playing in repertory with
another early psboroe piece.
Epitaph For George Billon.
That is a softer, more coherent
and perhaps more satisfactory
play. But John Labanoyski's
admirable performance as
Jimmy reminds us of his com-
plexity. Although Jimmy may
exist only in the full flow of his
frenzy.- he is sot merely a talk-

ing bead. He is. fashioned by
hostility to all around Mm, a;

lost- character;.rather, like an
abrasive version.of H. <3. Well’s
Kipps, intensely loyal . to his
background and memories. This
is the essence of his appeal:
even as he hurls ntisogynous
abuse at the unfortunate Alison,

Festival Hail

he will change gear to
remember his dying lather as if

to . reassert his . emotional
credentials.

'

If: Jimmy*s theory of what

,
is . valuable izt experience is

wrong, he is - fundamentally
right to stick to his guns. Alison,
Cliff and the actress Helena all

get caught iii the crossfire, but
is. the .treatment meted out to

them more or less noble' than
.Timmy’s impetuous departure
to the bedside of the dying
Woman who. set him up in busi-

ness? He despises Alison for

going to church instead of
accompanying him, but is re-

,united at the end when she re-

turns. as haggard and buffeted
.as Nina at the end of The Sea-

gull She has won her spurs by
losing her baby and rolling

around in the mud for a while.
' It is a great young man’s play

and «*** still appeal to another
young generation, such as at the
Young Vic, even if its period
resonance is now more • like

period charm for them. Apart
from Mr. Labanowski, there is

a good Cliff' from Christopher
Ashley, but the rest of Mel
Smith’s production is weakly
cast Susan Wooldridge’S:Alison
is feeble to the point of extinc-

tion. and/ Ian Taylor; as her
father hardly lives:up _to the
description of him- as 8 sturdy
relic of Imperialismf-he is a
couple of rungs low on the class

ladder. From February 12 to

March 31, the show WHI tour
England and Wales.

"A./

I
by NICHOLAS KENYJsN

t The prospect of Thursday's
juxtaposition of Elgar's. First

Symphony (190S) with his Cello
Concerto (1919) in the Fhiihar-

mosia’s fine Elgar Festival sent the approach seem
me back to an article which ally misconceived:'

qualities ' of
Concerto— his ini

playing alerted
moment of passing!

Donald Mitchell wrote on the
centenary of Elgar’s birth, in
1957. How to explain the com-
plete contrast—within Elgar’s

immediately, identifiable musical

'

language—-of content,- mood
and aspiration between these
two works? -Both pieces are
unquestionably great; but while
the Cello Concerto is a more
lucid, concise-- statement, the
earlier Symphony promises so
much—the breadth of its vision
is so wide, its emotional pene-
tration so sharp — that ; the
narrowing of scope in tire later
work comes as a shock. Without,
any loss of quality in his music,
Elgar’s horizons became
restricted.

Donald Mitchell's suggestion
was that Elgar suffered increase

ingly from self-imposed restric-

tion which . ‘‘did not: mean that
he felt less deeply, but rather
that the range of Ins feelings
was inhibited: he did trot plunge
into those new regions of feel-

ings that might have forced his
style to widen its scope ....
had he permitted, his tensions
to rise to the surface, he might
well have responded with
some

.
out-of-character music

that would have crossed the
threshold of the new century
in the style, not chronology
alone." Was Elgar a neurotic
conservative?

On . Thursday Paul Torte-
lier did his best to. pe-r
suade us of the • positive

Cello

nervy
:to every
our. Yet
dament-
without
it utter

tidn
iegs

weary despair, wi
uncertainty as to

of the music (and
playing was always
ward with conviction) the

Concerto misfires. His. was In-

spiring playing in U» *rniig

context
.

The Philharmonia, disappoint-

ing in the ^FrofasaTt /Ovstupe
(except fop the; chiding horn
solo over tremolando strings in

the coda£ sounded ragged too
often during the evening.
Andrew Davis drew the maxi-
mum warmth from the strings

in the Concerto, but in the open-
ing movements of the First
Symphony a' wild abandon of
gesture produced blaring brass
which -doused the orchestra
with UPsubtle noise. I feared it

was to be an account which
failed to match either Bar-
birolli's open-hearted humanity
or -Solti's electrically-charged
insistence; but then, in the
Adagio the brass was still, the
strings could' be heard, and
Davis paced the passion of the
intertwining melodies to per-
fection.

The finale’s groaning begin-
ing, its furious course and
nightmarish dose (with its

triumphalist drawing of the cur-
tains across a scene too horrific

to contemplate) were unified
with a compelling violence.
Once again, the all-too-real

background to Elgar’s nobile-

mente caricature had been
revealed.

‘Beowulf’ at the Cottesloe

Puppet Theatre 75, an inter-

national festival, is presenting
at the National Theatre a' pro-
duction

.
of Beowulf, a large

.

scale theatre -piece involving
actors, puppets, masks, music
and words. It is to be staged
in the Cottesloe Theatre, the
NTs small auditorium, from
Tuesday, March 29; for eight

performances.
Adapted from the Anglo-

Saxon epic poem, if tells of
Beowulfs -three great bailies

against warring monsters. It is

devised and directed by Christo-

pher Leith who also designed
the masks and puppets. The
verse text is by Lawrence
Butler.

Dawn Archibald (foreground) and the People Show

Chapter Arts Centre, Cardiff

People Show No. 78 by MICHAEL COVENEY
Looking for narrative threads

as an aid to. critical assessment
is often a dangerous game to
play, not least when the work
under consideration Is that of
the People Show.- The troupe
dates from the mid ’60s and the
work remains as fresh, chal-

lenging and entertaining as ever
it was. This is indeed the 7Sth
show and one specially prepared
for the Chapter Centre, in the
same way as such progressive
Amsterdam venues as the
Mickery have encouraged Mark
Long and his merry band' to

work for some years now.

As usual, it is tailored to the
talents of the company. One of
the most recent People Show
recruits is a pencil-thin acrobat
Dawn Archibald, and much of
the scenario is centred around
her. Moving all over the Centre,
the first scene is outside, where
Dawn is winched from ’

a tall

wooden structure to the walls of
the building, while musicians
play brass instruments in that
mournful, jazzy style that seems
to have become a characteristic

of not only the People Show, but

also of comparable Dutch
groups. There are torches, red
flags, strange men in black suits

and white masks.
Beckoned inside, we could

scarcely encounter a more con-
trasting picture than we find in
a small, room, lit with a
Rembrandt glow. A girl with a
baby ignores the complaints of
a testy, nude husband about her
having invited “these creeps.”

Us. presumably. The strange
men arrive bearing Dawn
wrapped in red. Dawn rising? I

am not going to guess at what
all this is supposed to mean,
and nor is the audience as they
do- not even know that the girl

is called Dawn (there are no
programmes).

Next, we pass a cough-ridden
cigarette ’ salesman with his
table of burnt-ont stubs. “ Only
earning a living.” he establishes

that we are now in a public
place, and, around the corner,
the audience files up against a
vrall. To be shot? In my case,

almost As Dawn and her sud-
denly acquired Tarzan walk
slowly up to be joined in mar-

riage, a careless actor splintered
a celebratory wine glass under
my nose and drew blood from
my knuckles.
H. it had not been my

knuckles, I would have punched
him on the nose hut, undaunted,
I progressed with the rest to a
nightclub studio, where the
action takes on the feel of a
thriller movie, words pre-
recorded and played back “ont
of

-

synch.” Dawn and Tarzan
take a table near the band
(cardboard saxophones) while
Mark Long, a detective/writer
(shades of Dashiel Hammett)
asks for one as far away from
the band as possible. Tarzan is

lured upstairs by a seductive
dancer and is shot through the
backside by the Rembrandt
mother, who is now watching
sport on TV.
The show's central section is

in the largest studio, where we
file in to sit down for dinner:
a piece of bread, stuffed leak
and rice (all this, and a glass

of Trice included in the £1.80
ticket price). After the meal,
the company arrives on the top

table. Dawn emerges from a
large cake and her birthday is

toasted. The company forms a
pyramid, led by the two comic
waiters, and slugs “Some of
these days.” She swings on the
trapeze. After a strange saxo-
phone interlude in another cor-

ridor, we enter another studio
where Tarzan lies in a poo] of
blood on a white circle and Mr.
Long, trying to finish his play,

quizzes Dawn for more informa-
tion.

The trouble with this descrip-
tion. If I may now try to
excuse it. is that it makes the
whole business sound like a load
of inconsequential rubbish. This
would be to ignore the breath-
taking technical fluidity of the
presentation and the sheer sen-
sual effect it achieves. Nobody
left, nobody asked for a refund
and everyone stumbled into the
dub bar feeling thoroughly
elated. As I have said before,
there is no true critical lan-

guage developed for this kind of
work and a critics task is there-
fore thankless. But, believe me,
I had a ball.

Coyent Garden

The Sleeping Beauty by CLEMENT CRISP

There can be few more terri-

fying prospects for a young
dancer than a first appearance
as.Princess Aurora: Hie Sleep-

ing Reatiti/ is the supreme
challenge in • an art to which
the debutante has devoted her-

self. ..If the interpretation of

the central role fails, the whole
pice fails—no matter bow well

tiie supporting company rallies

round the heroine. Within a
couple of minutes of entering

the stage, the .anprentice

ballerina must launch .
herself

into the Rose Adagio, one of the

most demanding passages in

the whole 19th century rener-

tbry. Which said, let me salute
Rosalyn Whitten’ who took the
stage for her first Aurora on
Saturday afternoon like a
trouper. And salute the teachers
who prepared her so well for
a test through which she came
with colours flying.

Whitten gave a performance
of chinning assurance. She is

a young dancer seen hitherto in
soloist roles; to Aurora she
brings a sweet technical fluency
—an even dynamic tone through-
out; x pretty style—and all the
appeal of youth. Very attractive
the feeling of ballon in he soar-
ing entryjn act one just before
Carabosse presents the spindle:

most toadiing her sincerity and
unforced lyricism in the inter-

polated Ashton awakening pas
de deux.

It is for interpretations of this

kind that Saturday matindes

were invented. (And in what I
tend to think of as better days,

it was to prepare young arists

to scale these great peaks of
the repertoire that the Touring
Company matched some of the
Opera House programming.)
One of the merits of the

Royal Ballet is its ability to
produce young dancers having
the stamina, the intellectual

and pyhsical understanding, to

sustain a full-length ballet

Rosalyn Whitten is proof of
this: the stature of her perform-
ance lay not in having simply
gone through the motions of the
role.'but is having already made
something true and persona] of

her first attempt—the portrait

of a tender, well-bred and

dignified heroine.
She had the inestimable

benefit of Stephen Jefferies as
her Florimund. A sure partner,
he also provided most sensitive
dramatic rapport. I do not
recall the Vision scene more
cogently acted: for once- the
Aurora did seem a ghost and
not merely the ballerina making
her statutory appearance in
Act 2.

One other interpretation must
be praised: Alfreda Thorogood
as Carabosse. With huge eyes,

spidery hands, and- utter
authority, Thorosood gave what
is. for me. the best reading of
the role in many years. She
justifies the casting of a woman
in the part, bringing to it an

Arts news in brief . .

.

English National Opera North
(ENON) announces that Leeds
City Council has offered strong
financial support for the next
municipal year.
The controlling Tory group

on the council has agreed to
give the opera company £200,000
for its first fUll 1979/80 season.
Backing for the Leeds-based
opera company has also been
promised from both North York-
shire and South Yorkshire
County Councils. North York-
shire finance sub-committee has
recommended a grant of £25,000
and South Yorkshire has pro-
mised to give financial support

in relation to the number of
performances in the area.

Following this demonstration
of local support for ENON the
Arts Council has confirmed its

promise for a grant next year,

so ensuring the future of the
new company.

+
The 1978 BFI Award for “the

maker of the most original and
imaginative film introduced at

the National Film Theatre in

the past year” goes to Mark
Rappaport for his film The
Scenic Route which was shown
at the 22nd London Film
Festival.

insinuating malice, a smilling
malevolence which suddenly
breaks out into vicious kicks
at her minions and poor
Catalabutte, and the dis-

missive gestures of an autocrat.
Tremendous. Perfect.
Perhaps it was over-eagerness

to support Rosalyn Whitten that
accounted for the imprecise
dancing by the company. Untidy
nymphs in the vision scene, lack

of unanimity of line in attitude

among the Fairies, another
cascade of optimistic double
tours from their cavaliers, were
all syxnntoms of a slack perform-
ance. The presence of Deirdre
Evden in the Florestan trio was.
though, a joy: there is gold

—

pure; true, rare—in her dancing.

The BFr "Special Award” for

1978 goes to Michael Powell and
Emeric Pressburger “for the
outstanding achievements of
their film careers as seen in the
NFT retrospective of their films
and especially the restored
print of The Life and Death of
Colonel Blimp." The print was
restored by the National Film
Archive.

D’Oyly Carte Opera Com-
pany has appointed a new
musical director. Fraser
Gouiding (31). from the Guild-

hall School of Music and Drama.

Newcastle Playhouse

Julius Caesar
by B. A. YOUNG

Bill Alexander was the winner
of last year’s Hugh Beaumont
Award as the best director in

the Fringe. He is also one of

the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany’s team of young directors

whom we never see in Shakes-
peare. So It is especially in-

teresting to find out what he has
made of Julius Caesar for the

Tynewear Theatre Company.
In spite of his exposure to the

political atmosphere of the
Warehouse, he has not lfalen

into the trap of equating

Caesar’s Rome with Mussolini’s.

This tempting analogy has
never proved more than visu-

ally apt. A truer analogy, if

we must have one. is with the
English Civil War (and while
I am passing that landmark,
let me correct a former in-

accuracy and give proper credit

to Sebastian GrahamJones for
directing Tire Putney Debates).
Mr. Alexander does not use this
analogy, either, though it might
be suggested by the truly
kingly playing of Bill Pearson as

Charles-Caesar and the coldly

political persona of Eamon
Boland’s Cromwell-Brutus.

Neither Italians, English, nor
Romans are suggested by Jona-
than Porter's designs. His set
is rectilinear and blood-red and
the costumes are uniforms of
grey wool — plain shirts with
wide sleeves, breeches over high
boots, sleeveless jerkins. Their
science-fiction look is empha-
sised by the heavy blue glasses

worn by the common people.

This democratic uniformity
in the characters requires the
company to distinguish them-
selves sharply in their acting,

and that they hardly do. More
class • distinction is needed.
Socially there is no gap between
Mr. Boland’s Brutus and Lucius,

Theatre Upstairs

his slave. This is not a Brutus
I should follow, anyway, with his

shifty way of gazing at the stage

a yard in front of his right foot

when he ought to be looking

you in the 'eyes. Caesar, as C

said, has authority and dignity;

and Toby Salaman’s Cassius, a

kind of Roman Goebbels, has a
genuine drive.

Anton Lesser’s Antony is a

disappointment after his lively

Richard for the RSC. He is

lively as Antony, loo—until he
comes to the great speeches.

Then he subsides into a dull

delivery where every phrase
comes to a full close on the
same note, like a provincial
mayor reading a speech written

for him by a literary friend.

From the rest there are
occasional good moments. I

liked Paul Bentley’s camp Casca
—Casca Wilde, perhaps—and
some snatches from Malcolm
Ranson as Young Cato. John
DaJlimore as Cinna, the Poet.

Both the girls. Helena Breck
and Eva Lohman. are good, but

this isn’t a -play for the girls.

We know what wonders Mr.
Alexander can do with boys
straight from drama school, and
this failure to extract personali-

ties is hard to account for. Per-

haps it is deliberate, matching
his ruthless simplification of
the action, so much refined in
the last act that you can barely
believe that the Battle of

Philippi happens at all. (Dread-
fuly slow here, too the stage

seems empty as often as

occupied.) Frankly, it does sot

work. A key moment of

Roman history, and a master-

piece of Elizabethan drama,
must be made a little more excit-

ing than a confrontation be-

tween Mr. Callaghan and Mr.
Moss Evans.

On Top by B. A. YOUNG

Perching timorously In the

thick undergrowth of Liane
Aukin’s writing, there is a
feasible dramatic idea. Cissie,

having known a lover and a

husband without establishing a
family, lives withdrawn in an
unfurnished flat She is visited

there by a little boy, son of one
of the neighbours, and begins a

maternal affection for him. His
father is arrested for some
political offence, and the boy
disappears.

We are told about this in

retrospect as,we are told almost
everything. Cissie and her
former lover Mickey converse in

lengths of narrative and descrip-

tive prose, though all they have
to say is that they once were in

love and now wish only to retire

from the world. AH the same,
they have a final night together

on Cissie’s mattress. Their un-
remarkable relationship is

treated as the main theme of

the play.

Ms Aukin plays a couple of

modest dramatic tricks on us.

One comes when Cissie drops
into her conversation occasional

references to someone called

Andrew, whom Mickey takes to

be a new lover. Andrew turns

out to be the little boy. This is

characteristic of the way in

which basic information is

deliberately withheld. The other
trick, more obviously fraudulent,

comes near the end. Cissie has
gone out shopping and Mickey
hears a young boy's voice on the
stairs. But it is only the grocer's
delivery boy, bringing an order
that Cissie has just placed in

the shop although she is on the
point of leaving, and indeed does
leave almost at once, leaving the
groceries behind.

A plain-clothes policeman
turns up now and again, first to

question cissie about the miss-

ing boy. later to tell her that he
has been found drowned. "His
conduct is as unorthodox as that

of those weird coppers in The
Siceeney and Strangers and so
on. but not so exciting.

Ultimately he offers to drive

Cissie away to her next destina-

tion. Does she want to take any-
thing? "There’s nothing.” says
Cissie. thus pronouncing an
epitaph on the play.

Ann Pennington is the
director, and the playing, more
than adequate for a production
with decor, is by Brian Cox,
Christine Hargreaves. Sean
Scanlan and Steve Fletcher.

Popular opera at the

Riverside Studios

Peter Knapp's newly formed
opera group—-The Singers Com-
pany-will perform at the River-

side Studios with the New
London Chamber Group (con-

ductor Stephen Barlow), a new
production of Offenbach’s La
Perichole on February 14 and 17
at 7.30 p.m. and revive Mozart’s
Cost fan tuttc (seen at Riverside

last year) on February 16 and 18
also at 7.30 p.m.
Both operas will be produced

by Peter Knapp and among the
casts will be Eirian James,
Dennis O’Neill, Alan Watts,

Rosalind Plowright and Thomas
Lawlor.

The Singers Company, formed
last year by singer Peter Knapp,
aims to bring opera to a wider
public and to help young
singers establish themselves
during the difficult years follow-

ing full time training.

The group will also be appear-

ing at the Arts Centre Horsham
on March 6 with La

,
Perichole,

and the Crucible Theatre
Sheffield with both Cori and La
Perichole in April.

SOCCER BY TREVOR BAILEY

A new dimension in the League
THE SELECTION of-Watford's
goal-scoring discovery, Luther
Blissett fur the England Under-
21 squad, and the inclusion of

Laurie Cunningham, of West
Bromwich Albion, m the senior

squad are simply two further
examples of. the increasing

number of quality black foot-

ballers in English League foot-

ball.

West Bromwich, one oE the

best, and most entertaining

teams in the First Division, owe
much to their graceful, heavy-

weight striker, Ctyrille Regis,

who harmonises so well with the

darting and elusive Cunning-

ham, while at right back

Brendan Batson is sound and
efficient.

It could be said that ' this

talented coloured threesome

bring an additional dimension to

the Albion team, because of

certain natural gifts which they

possess and few while playcfa

have, tike Cunningham’s extra

suppleness and the remarkably

dainty footwork of the power-

fully built Regis.

Other black players mure
First Division include full back

Vjv Anderson at Nottingham

Forest, who is surely destined

for an important role in Ron

Greenwood's future plans. Long-

legged, he moves very fast over

the ground without appearing to

do so, has the ability to dribble

past opposing defenders, crosses

with accuracy and knows bow to

score goals with both his head

and bis feet „ .

In the Second Division, Gartn

Crooks is a genuine goal-scoring

winger with Stoke, .
Pedro

Richards a stylish defender for

Bristol Rovers and, though the

diminutive Crystal Palace teen-

ager. Vince Hilaire. has

currently lost confidence, his

potential is enormous.
_

Nobody should be surprised

By the impact that coloured

players are malting in top class

football. After alL their men

and women already dominate

the athletic scene, while Vivian

Richards is recognised as the

finest batsman in the country.

Gordon Greenidgc the- most

effective opener, Wayne Daniel

the most destructive -fast bowjer

and others are key figures in

must county sides. The real

surprise is that their break-

through should have taken so

long.

: One reason for the delay was

an extraordinary myth about

coloured footballers, which i

first encountered at least IS
years ago. I asked the chief
coach, a former international,

of what was. • probably the
strongest club in the ' country
(and in an area with a con-
siderable immigrant com-
munity). why he- -had -no

coloured lads on -his staff? He
said that, though they were
naturally talented ball players,

they lacked the character

needed for a physical contact
sport

That did not make sense to

me. I had seen Everton Weekes
arid Gary Sobers hooking very
fast bowling, which is consider-

ably more dangerous than being
tackled at football, while the

majority of fighters, and boxing
is not exactly a gentle sport,

were black. However, this

belief persisted, especially since

ball players as a breed, irrespec-

tive of ethnic- background jure

inclined to be more delicate

than the less talented, 90-minute

runners, and the proportion of
coloured people able to play
any moving ball game well is

verv high.

. There are several reasons
why "black players, apart from
their natural athleticism and

ball sense, are emerging as a
major force in English League
football. First, there is the in-
crease in the size of the coloured
immigrant population since the
war. Then, the majority of
those now forcing their way to
the top have been brought up
in this country, where for eight
months of the year soccer is

the most popular team game. If
they had been raised in the
West Indies, they would have
been more likely to concentrate
on cricket

Another big attraction of pro-
fessional football, in addition to
the enjoyment it should give the
player, is the very high wages
that can be earned at an early
age.

One advantage that the black
footballer enjoys in Britain it

that, like a striking blonde, he
will stand out from the rest of
the team, so that the Press and
selectors instantly recognise
him.

That also means that he will
frequently find himself being
barracked away from home on
account of his skin, something
he must learn to ignore if he is

to make the grade. Abuse may
act as an additional spur

RUGBY UNION BY PETER ROBBINS

England-of-old squander chances
THE CENTENARY Calcutta

Cup match between England
and Scotland at Twickenham
on Saturday began with a bail-

liant try by Siemen scored

before many spectators had
settled into their seats.

But after such an encourag-

ing start, it was again the

England of old—winning a

welter of good possession and
squandering chances with gall-

ing regularity. The match was
drawn 7-7.

Both England and Scotland

are now - out of the Triple

Crown contest and only 'Wales,

who beat Ireland in Cardiff by
24-21. can win the coveted
accolade.

England, for all their faults,

could justify several selections.

Gary Pearce, an Inexperience?
22-year-old at tieht-head. coped
well with the wfly Ian McLauch-
Jan.

Tony Neary, recalled at flank,

had a storming game, and
Alastair HignelL at full-back,

showed all his skills and
courage.

It was HigneJl’s clever intru-
sion Into the liiie following a
half-break by Bond that gave
Siemen the space for his try.

When Bennett kicked a penalty

after 15 minutes. England sup-

porters could have been for-

given for thinking that their

team was home with plenty lo

spare in terms of points.

Scotland were kept in touch

in the first-half thanks to some
sinuous running and defensive

kicking from Lawson and
Rutherford.

As the game progressed Scot-

land’s posture became purely

defensive.
How did England fail to take

their chances and why? First,

Bennett missed a couple of kicks

down wind and two more in the

second-hald. As Fenwick and
Ward showed at Cardiff success-

ful kickers radically alter not

just the scores but the pres-

sures of international rugby.

England’s lack of control of

the ball in the set scrum was
perhaps the most critical factor

in their inability to make
chances into scores.

When they enjoyed a particu-

larly sustained period of pres-

sure just oq ’half-time there
were a series of catastrophies

which deprived them of many
points.

As if those mistakes were not

enough, at the end of the game
Uttiey lost control of the ball

when the England scrum was
over the Scottish line.

This sort of mischance is

extensive and the misses showed
that Uttiey, for ail his vigour

and good general play did not
on the day, display either judg-

ment or good technique in his

use of the ball at the scrum.

This had repercussions for the

whole team particularly for his

scrum-half. Young.
England's pack showed some-

thing like its expected form and
the decision to make Neary
England’s man of the match
came as no surprise. His line-

out work was excellent and
Beaumont was constantly
galloping round to take his tap-

down to set up one of the most
productive areas of England's
play-7-the ruck.

Beaumont had a wbll-regulated
game, whereas Horton fell away
after an impressively busy first-

half.

There were two aspects of
England's forward play that
were not very impressive—one
was the way Scotland wheeled
their scrum and the other was
the wing-forward support in

attack. It may be of course that

Near? and Rafter are required

to play a tighter game than
either of them really care for:

That is fine provided it is not
at the expense of their support
which is desperately needed by
this rather poor set of England
backs. Both Neary and Rafter
play with total commitment-
hut at this particular cost.

Not that it excuses England's
deplorable centre play —> and it

was deplorable because the
running and the passing was so
slow. Dodge cut inside early on.
stuttering along until he ran
out of space, but he seems not
to have progressed since last
year.

Bond was even slower and
passed up a golden chance in
the closing minutes when he
went back inside instead of gett-
ing the ball to Squires.
This indecision and wrong

choice of options originated
with Young who paused to find
out where Bennett was standing
before passing.
Such disharmony was a severe

blow to any England three-
quarter aspiration. Siemen saw
and used plenty of the ball but
Squires was again neglected.
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ering

doesn’t help
ON THE face of it. the farm
price proposals put forward last

week by the European Commis-
sion seem to be a judicious com-
promise between the competing
land conflicting) demands of
the niue member slates. The
French have insisted, as a pre-

condition for the launching of
the European Monetary System,
that artificial exchange rates
i the notorious " green " curren-
cies) should be phased out of
ih'e common agricultural policy:

tiie Commission has proposed a
four-year phasing-out period,
with two years’ grace for the
Germans. whose farmers would
suffer from a cm in to^lr
Deutsche Mark receipts. The
British want a freeze of the
phantom “ common ’’ prices, hut
not an elimination of “ green

”

currencies: the Commission has
oroposed a freeze, but sweet-
ened the proposal to phase out
,he “ green " currencies by
nigher consumer subsidies for
cutter.

Middle ground

and of the corresponding Mone-
tary' Compensatory Amounts
(MCAs) . wi 11 fadiitate the
launch of the European Mone-
tary System, just because the
French government says so;
whereas it is likely, rather, to
create an extra obstacle. On
both these grounds, it is argu-
able that the time has come for
the Commission and the mem-
ber states to stop tinkering with
the ramshackle absurdities of
the common agricultural policy,

and instead start asking some
much more radical questions
about the wbole system.

Genuinely common prices
mean that countries with de-
preciating currencies must
accept a corresponding increase
in the prices paid to their own
farmers, thus adding to domes-
tic inflation: while countries
with appreciating currencies
must accept a reduction in far-
mers' incomes, which creates a
political problem. MCAs were
invented because neither group
was prepared to accept these
risks, and there is no reason to
supoose they have changed
their mind.

If the European Monetary
Si-stem does °et off the ground,
and if it helps to bring about
an underlying stabilisation of
intra-European exchange rates,
the risks attached to common
farm prices will diminish, and
perhaps disappear. In the early
stages, however, it is clear that
there may well have to be
periodic realignments of the
central rates, especially, per-
hans. in the case of the German
ma rk. A commitmen t to
eliminate MCAs may well make
tlie Germans more reluctant to
go ahead with the EMS.

THE INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY
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By JOHN ELLIOTT, Industrial Editor

Flaws of Labour’s brainchild

A;
fEAR ago Ministers were
wxiously trying to devise
some way of breathing new

life into one of their major
policies so that the public would
realise that the Government
had a coherent and positive
approach to the country’s indus-

trial problems. Yet the indus-
trial strategy, -since it was born
three years ago, has shown little

sign of leading to strategic deci-

sions and has certainly not
captured the Imagination of
the country at large.

On Wednesday the Prime
Minister, surronnded by other
members of his Government and
by industrialists and union

Ministers and Mr. Geoffrey
Chandler, the new NEDO direc-
tor general. It was also given
the wrong title—with the result
that sceptics now can quite
justifiably say “ What industrial
strategy?" Few people apart
from those directly involved in
the Treasury and Industry
Department, the NEDO head-
quarters, and 1,000 people who
sit on the sector working parties,
take the exercise very seriously
—and some of the participants
from companies resent the cost
of the management time in-

volved. To those outside this
select group, the industrial
strategy and its 40 sector work-

in the past, this kind of
package deal, which offers some-
thing to everybody, h2s often
formed the starting point for an
eventual agreement. The
negotiations have tended to be
protracted. nocturnal and
acrimonious, and the Commis-
sion has frequently had to
mndify its proposals during the
course of the annua] wrangle
oetween the Community Farm
Ministers. But more often than
not. the Commission's proposals
lave been a reasonable stab at
finding the middle ground.
This time round, however, the

Cnmmision is in a much more
difficult situation, because it is

trying to solve two quite
.different problems sirnul- Much too high
taneousiy—problems, moreover. °
whose solutions are to a large
extent contradictory. On the
one hand, it wishes tn minimise
Ihe incentives for 3dding to the
existing over-production in

agriculture, by freezing the
‘common” prices: on the other,

it wishes to clear the decks for

ihe European Monetary System
oy raising the effective prices

paid tn farmers in weak-
mrrency countries like Britain.
Italy and France.
The trouble with this line of

linking is that it rests on the
jssumplion that the member
states are prepared to live with
the risks of genuinely common
Drives, when all the experience
)f the past decade shows that
they are not prepared to do so.

:t rests on the further assump-
tion that The elimination of
the “green” exchange rates.

The fact is that the Com-
munity does not have a common
price system, and that the
member states do not yet want
a common price system. No
useful purpose is served by pre-
tending the contrary. What they
have is a policy which satisfies

none of the Community’s con-
sumers. and not many of its

farmers, and is a scandalous
drain on the-Community budget
It is probably too much to hope
that the heads of government
will next month make any
attempt at a fundamental re-

form oi the policy: But it would
help to clear the air if they
would -.rankly recoenise that
farm prices are in practice fix^fl

in national currencies. that In

leaders, will celebrate the third ing parties is either a gigantic
birthday of the strategy at a “ talking shop ” or is a dan-
meeting of the National Eco-
nomic Development Council.

Last year the Ministers did
not come up with any very
dramatic device to reinvigorate

the exercise apart from promis-
ing £250.000 for publicity pur-

poses. Now it seems as if they
have accepted that there is tittle

point in trying to sell the doc-

trine in any general way as a
short-term answer to Britain's

problems.
This is hardly surprising

because the strategy has not
really touched the country's

major problem industries such
as steel, shipbuilding, and
motors, and it has not even
produced any major effects on
the 40 per cent of manufactur-
ing industry in areas like

engineering and textiles that it

does cover through tripartite

sector working parties based on
the National Economic Develop-
ment Office. In any case the
present state of unrest in indus-

try scarcely provides the right

backcloth for a major propa-
ganda exercise.

Nevertheless the industrial

strategy exercise has un-
doubtedly helped to improve
relationship between the
Government companies and
unions in some sectors of indus-

try. It has brought industrial

manufacturers and customers
closer together and has helned
to identify the issues that have
hindered the modernisation of

British industry over the past
few decades.
But these eenerallv small and

localised achievements are a far

erv from the aims that were
trumneted bv th<° Government
in November 1 975 when the

stro+egy w»s launched at a tri-

nartite coufere^p at Chequers.
Seme of the original aims, such

as reorienting Governin'1" t

noli rigs and St**" aid to helo
modernise industry, have had
some success; Government
Deo*rtraepts have had to re-

examine their oriorities and
various-sectors of industry have-
benefited from selective finan-

cial tissisfaere. Other aWns such
as new Tn*-»*nm"er noijrips +n

gerous first step towards the
corporate state.

The base on which the exer-
cise operates is the regular
meetings of the sector working
parties which bring together
some (but inevitably not all)

companies in an industry
together with union officials, the
relevant civil servant from the
Department of Industry, and a
NEDO staff member. They pro-
duce annual reports on how
they can improve the industry's
efficiency and international
competitiveness.
The problem is how to turn

the reports’ ideas into action.
A year ago part of the record
on this was quite impressive
because most of the working
parties’ ideas had been 3imed
at the Government, calling for
a wide range of help, from
taxation cuts and selective in-

dustrial aid schemes to a more
constructive approach to indus-
trial - planning applications by-

local councils, and more help
from the Export Credits
Guarantee Department. Many of
these Ideas - were taken up by
the Government, especially on
the application of industrial aid.

Conservatism
of banks

This year there have been
fewer such requests although
there have been the usual calls

for a stable economic and
Industrial climate. There have
also been further export credit

suggestions plus about 20 or 30
ideas for the Budget including
taxation cuts and simplification

of Value Added Tax. Working
parties' ideas for making the
Customs and .Excise statistics

more useful for industry have
also been acted on.

Some reports covering high
technology areas have been the working parties.

Based on a diagram by Mr. David Stout of NEDO the M merry-go-round ” sets out some
of the relationships affecting the performance of manufacturing Industry. It Illustrates the
theory of the industrial strategy that the best way to improve international competitiveness
is through an industrial policy based on productivity and product quality. The main solid
lines show automatic relationships—for example the way that improvements in product
quality boost exports. The dotted lines show possible, but .not guaranteed, effects—for
example higher profits may, but need not increase product quality and investment.

stewards, plus outside union
officials—are aware of what the
working parties think ought to

happen. As Mr. David Stout
the NEDO's economics director,

said in a paper published* last

month: “ The effects will

depend ultimately upon the
success of the partiepants in
translating the sectors’ self-

referring recommendations into
collaborative decisions within
land between) individual com-
panies; decisions about product
design, the installation and use
of new plant and equipment
export development, com-
munication with customers and
suppliers, training and man-
power planning, specialisation
and restructuring.”

The £250.000 allocated for
communications last year has
been spent on about eight con-
ferences for trade unionists
organised by the TUC, on other
conferences, and on various
schemes drawn up by some of

declared recently at Speke and
Wolverhampton.
Some success is also claimed

for other working parties in

pesuading their industries to

adopt changes, although it is

extremely unlikely that any
major company would admit
publicly that it has done some-
thing because its sector work-
ing party thought it a good idea.

Subsequent

ventures
Nevertheless, it is generally

revolution. The application of
such microelectronics develop-
ments across British industry is

now to he a major subject for

the working parties in the com-
ing year.

One working party-covering
petrochemicals — broke new
ground for the strategy exercise
when its management and
union members had a public
row over the industry's future
investment This slowed down
their work on other subjects
such as productivity which are
now to be studied, and the Gov-

accepted that discussions, in the ernment will shortlyhe announc-
consumer electronics working ing its views on the investment
party during the past year since issue. Although there was some
Hitachi dropped its plans to', criticism at the time over the
invest in the North East, made, working party’s inability to

The clothing Industry work-
ing party- has appointed retired,

executives as “ ambassadors " to

tour the country explaining the
ideas in individual companies,
a job which has also been done

many cases they are much too
high, and that they must he
brought down.

Breaking rules

for State aid

critical of the clearing banks’,
conservatism when receiving
requests for finance, and have
encouraged the Government to

push ahead with a state-backed
guarantee system for clearing

bank loans.

But while there has been some _ .

o-nvide v'ori*"r« *n Vev success in generating action by chairmen. The paper and bo&rd
industries h?^e made less urn- the Government, it has proved working party prepared a film,

ivhD" hones for nos’tive far more difficult to convert the while the rubber industry work-
working v parties’ ideas into ing party has developed discus-

action hy individual companies, sion in the seven companies it

A year* ago this was being covers on ways of improving
talked . about as “getting the productivity. The rubber work-
message down to the shop ing party has thus had some
floor./ This rather vague notion success in starting to gain ac-

has how been refined, and the
.
ceptance for unpalatable indus-

aim of the Government and the trial change because its mem-
working parties is to make bers faced up to the need for a
sure that the decision makers reduction of manpower in the
in companies—ranging from industry. This led to advance
senior executives through discussions of the redundancies

it easier for subsequent joint

UK ventures to be drawn up
between Rank and Toshiba, and
GEC and Hitachi. Discussions
in Ihe domestic appliance work-
ing party are also credited for
encouraging Electrolux and TI
Creda to make freezers and

settle its own differences, it

novr seems to be accepted that
such bust-ups should not be
regarded as disasters.

Two other important events
durir$ the,past year have been
the publication of a report on
product design-which is now to

investment levels raised and
becomes frustrated when this

docs not happen. It also sees

the whole exercise as a stepping

stone to a more planned
economy with the Government
nnd unions having a major say

in company affairs.

It is Ibis union ambition

which makes the CBi ultra-

cautious. There are many
industrialists who. nni surpris-

ingly. fear that the discussions

which companies are asked tn

hold with Government Depart-

ments and trade unions as a

result of sector working partv
oroposals are but the first stop

towards a compulsory planning
agreement svstom Industrial isis

have also been critical m the

nast about what they have
recorded as imo Tactical targets

and nroposnls for reforms sot

bv some working names. Now
the CBI is to make a study of

this and is to rrv to make the
amount or management time
taken up in the working parties

more cost effective.

In spite of such difference

however, Hie exercise docs
bring both sides of industry to-

gether with the Government in

a neutral and usually co-

operative atmosphere both in

the sector working parties and
in the umbrella National
Economic Developmoot Coun-
cil. It thus provides a rational

forum for discussion, even at a

time like the present pay crisis.

Indeed, (he changes for British

industry being discussed by the
working parties could well have
a more lasting and significant

impact on industrial efficiency

than the more emotive political

issues such as picketing and
c'osed shops. There is also an
element of emptovee partici-

pation in the exercise.

There are limitations to what
the sector working parties can
achieve, especially when they
do not include all an industry's

companies. Like the N’EDC they
often shy away from (he real

issues and so. for example, dis-

cuss skill shortages without
going on to consider widening
pav differentials.

They also discus* which
industries are doing well or
badly. But they fail to go to

the next stage of picking
** winners and losers” and so
do not suggest that State aid
should be chanelled into one
particular sector of an industry
while another part may be left

to die. political embarrass-
ment and the fear of union
hostility are the main brakes
when -such- issues are raised

—

washing machines for each other Jl” a

;

problem
. that may become

instead .'of importing ttoxn inore *^e :W*WAi^lmpact of

abroad.
cusMons, and the setting of nucro-eleetronick on job nros-

. , . . micro-electronic* on job pros-
targets far reducing import peels forces unions to face up toOther developments oartv or £• pects forces unions to

wholly resulting from^disens- Wito°theM
:

-unPalatable' decisions,

sione in the woriting parties are £“*“ 1118 TUC Wants —* 1But while such limitationsfor the footwear and knitwear' sions m me worms parries are i , . • nut aura

workh^ parSesT bythefrown said to. include rationalisation tbeeriticsof the

of the industrial trucks in-
J" JJJ [jf Si industrial Strategy, it$ sup-

dustry, the BBC and ITA help- th? porters can take heart from the

ing television studio equipment tni^t .well reopen its that there are signs that

CHE PUBLIC Accounts Cnm-
niuee has become increasingly
rrillcal of the administration of

lovernment spending pro-

-ranimes in recent years as it

tomes across more and more
•samples of weak financial con-
toI. Yet each year brings a
lew, and invariably larger, crop
»F examples of money having
jeen wasted. An appearance
jefore this House of Commons
•ommittee is said to be an ex-

icrience civil servants fear most
,nd. unless it comes too late las

often the case), it usually

esults in the particular mis-

akes that brought them there

icing pul right. But it is diffi-

cult "tn believe that the wider
essnns ere being as readily

carnt, for similar errors recur

vith depressing regularity.

The latest batch of reports

.rom the Comptroller and
\uditor General, which will be
he .subject of PAC hearings
bis year, arc a good case in

joint. They cover a wide range

jf departments and spending
jrogrammes but two items that
larticularly stand out relate to

he administration of industrial

iid programmes, the inter-

entiort fund for shipbuilding

uid the interest relief grant for

uppliers oF equipment and
:crriccs for UK offshore oil and
as fields. In both instances.

Government departments are
ound to have failed to observe
lie rules they had themselves
iruwn up.

Assurance

In the case of the interven-

ion fund, the Department or
ndustry failed to make offers of
ssistancc to British Ship-
uilders conditional upon any
o-struclunng of the industry, a
mint upon which the PAC laid

•articular stress on the three
•revious occasions it has re-

iwed the operation of ship-

•uilding. aid programmes—and
•ne which had also been the

porate plan upon which re-

structuring could be based.

In the case of the offshore
supplies grant there was nn
such excuse, although some of

the infractions of the Treasury-
approved rules could be
regarded as breaching the letter

rather than the spirit of the
guidelines. However, more than
a tenth nf the amount paid in
grant by last summer had been
made outside their terms. Only
a tiny part of this would be
recovered: and the Department
of Energy has estimated that
.in even larger sum will still

have to be paid as a result of
these incorrect—but nonethe-
less binding—commitments.

Limited

The cavalier attitude to care-

fully devised procedures evi-

dent in these examples is not
simply bad administration. It is.

alas, characteristic of the
present Government's over-
enthusiastic approach to the use
of industrial subsidies. There
can be a case for granting
assistance to soften the social

consequences in industries
facing decline and to help
stimulate new developments.
But the aid needs to be strictly

limited in amount and in time
to what is necessary to bring
about the required adaptation.
Otherwise, it will merely serve
tn delnv changes which are un-
avoidable and lead to the dis-

placement of jobs in firms tint

are not favoured by the grant
of public funds.

Both the shipbuilding inter-

vention fund and the offshore
supplies scheme have been
criticised by the European Com-
mission on this score. Britain is

certainly not the only country
to be heavily subsidising its

shipyards, but the Government
has itself alone to blame for

having chosen to take on full

financial responsibility for both

trin^vtite industrial nlamiiu"
h*ve.i«su!»1 iv fatten foul nf enm-
mnies* reluctance to let *be
Government and trade unions
have much of a sav in how they
conduct their affairs. Even the
State-owned National Enter-
prise Board has been loth to

reveal its own entrepreneurial
plans to the working parties.
The exercise was over-sold by

the' Government in 1975. and
this is accepted now by both

manufacturers . by looking at

ways of standardising their

requirements .and more con-
structive contacts being estab-

lished between footwear manu-.
facturers and retailers and

a future Conservative Govern-
ment will try to keep it going,
albeit probably without all the
panoply of selective industrial

aid. In addition it may prove
to be ait “invisible export"
because both Canada and Aus-

middle management to shop that Dunlop and Goodyear have sion to the so-called micro-chip _ see employment and industrial by Helnmaiin and NIESR.

MEN AND MATTERS
Haymaker in

Wall Street
Midland Bank ihas aroused some
incredulity in New York by its

latest tactic for entering the
U.S. market Even odder, when
I asked Midland's international
division an Gracechurob Street
London, for a comment the
response was a blank refusal to

say anything.

So the mystery remains: what
provoked Midland to take a full

page advertisement last week in
the Wall Street Journal, pro-
claiming that it ban give a range
of international services "No
Other Bank Can Offer ” ? One
American banker categorised
this as “pretty cheeky," seeing
that Midland has no office of Its

own in New York—a not incon-
siderable business centre and
financial capital of the country
at which the advertisement is

aimed.

With more than 14.000 banks,
the U.S. takes a lot of breaking
Into. Lloyds. Barclays and
NatWest have abandoned the
arm's-length style, by acquiring
local banks.
Midland is a special case. It

is a member gf European Banks'
International Company (EBIC).
which bought up the remains of
the collapsed Franklin -Bank
and turned it into European
American Bank: that does give
Midland a presence of sorts In
New York.
Even so. Midland is widely

rumoured to be on the look-out
for an acquisition. If true, this
implies it is . unhappy jrith
European American. (Another
EBIC member. Deutsche Bank,
has already broken ranks).

A recent development, not
visibly related, was the
unexpected resignation last
month of Klaus Jacobs, presi-
dent of European American,
because of undefined “policy
disagreements.”
Whatever underlies Midland’s

$36,000 spectacular, the bank
dearly felt it had laid out
enough. The advertisement ends
with the international division's
main switchboard number in
London—‘leaving It to potential
clients to telephone trans-
atlantic at $1.20 a minute.

Dassault wrote the scenario and
dialogue for a love story called
Holiday' Time."

It is now showing in the
Champs Elysee—-a vertically
integrated operation. since
Dassault owns the cinema. I

cannot report that the critics are
raving .with enthusiasm.

Dassault's principal difficulty

was with the main feminine
lead. Nathalie Delon, not nor-
mally cast as an . innocent
maiden. After seeing the first

shooting, Dassault ruled that
she was “ too sexy,” that
cleavage was out, and that no
kisses should last longer than a
handshake.
However, the Mirages are still

selling well.

Bugs attacked

“ Call my Bluff,” this is no ran
dais; in fact, ft is the com-
monest bird in- the world,’ with
an estimated population of lObn.

The queiea is a pretty little

thing, closely related to our
Enropean sparrow and 1iving
mainly in East Africa.' It is also

a gargantuan consumer of grain.

But although the- queiea
easily rivals the locust as a
destroyer :of - crops, nobody
wants to contribute to its mass
Wiling. This thought is brought
tb mind by the latest issue of
African Gazette, a magazine
which publishes tenders from
all-over the continent

The publication reprints a
Tanzanian advertisement calling
for aerial spraying to' attack
“ roosts and colonies ” of the
queiea. in ten regions of the
coinrtp-. It is

.
an . intriguing

question: how many people
must be broueht to the edge of
starvation before a-, feathered
friend . becomes a feathered
enemy?

WHEN ISANOFFICE
...NOTAN OFFICE?

ubject of a firm Ministerial .
efficient and inefficient yards,

isuurance when the fund was ‘

rstabtishod two years ago. The
iL'partmeni had in addition

ailed to obtain realistic cost

.stimates before offering assist-

ing .as its own guidelines

eqtiired. In its defence the

lepartment argued that ship-

jutiding orders were urgently

teeded while the newiy-
lationalised industry was still

wilding up its organisation and

lefore it could prepare a cor-

As for the -offshore supplies
scheme, the original case for

providing assistance has lost

force with the passing of time.
What is most worrying Is that

neither the Commission <ln

Brussels nor the PAC, nor any-

one else seems able to persuade
the Government to adopt sen-
sible approach to subsidies
when matters which Ministers
regard as high policy are af
stake.

“Actually he’s a volunteer helper
who crossed the picket line!"

Plain speaking
A firm of London stockbrokers,
perforce anonymous, is cur-
rently wondering whether to
employ a young graduate who
may go far—in one direction
or another. On his curriculum
rirae he has written under the
heading Additional Information:
“For my degree I completed
a 20.000-word thesis which
investigated fraudulent practices
on the Stock Exchange. I there-
fore have a fair knowledge of
the work of member firms and
an enthusiasm in this field.”

Marcel’s rule
At the age of 87, Marcel
Dassault has plunged into toe
-film business. The French
tycoon is better known for hfs
Mirage jets, his . forays into
journalism and homespun philo-

sophising; but in hopes of put-
ting new life into his country's
listless cinema industry,

Life may shortly be made less
attractive for those enthusiasts
who scour the countryside with
metal detectors, looking for
buried treasure. As the law

'

stands, anything valuable they
find could bring them a hand- Small
some reward, as being Treasure

,

°
Trove. But a private bill, being breakthrough
introduced today in the Lords,
will do away with the whole
concept of Treasure Trove.

Instead, any gold or silver
object found in the earth, with-
out the owner being known,
will automatically belong to the
Crown. The Bill is being
sponsored by toe Council for
British Archeology. "We hope
this will be a disincentive to
the metal detector enthusiasts ”

says a spokesman for the
connci]. “They are a plague,
to say the least.”

Tiny terror

Peking’s appetite for diplomatic
demarches nowadays seems
almost limitless. Few people
can be more bourgeois than
the Luxembourgeois, but it was
announced yesterday that the
Grand Duke and the Grand
Duchess win make a State visit
this autumn to China. An official
invitation to Premier Hua
Giiofeng for a return trip has
simultaneously been accepted.

Artistic judgment
A reader who recently bought

Britain has just donated -Land sculp-

Ravers and other equipment for
locust control in Africa—as
often happens, because the
world recognises toe rustling,
horrific creatures as a pesti-
lence that causes famine. What
then, should we think of the
queiea? Although I dare say
that toe word might qualify for

ture tells me that his confi-
dence in the .purchase has been
severely undermined by a letter
received last week from the art
-gallery that sold it to him. It

began: “ Dear Sir or
Madman. . .

.”

Observer

When it’san Office.*

All inone!
Gosalt Adda systems are natbulldings in the
"traditional” sense ofthe word. They have all
the advantages withoutthe disadvantages.
The new Cosalt range covers every design or layout
to suit industry or Public Service . . . home orabroad
il!

desert
.
orarcticwaste! Fully-equipped hospitals,

schools, singleor multiple offices, luxury family .

housesor bachelor villas, for exportwe ship six units
In contoinerised form. You will slash transport costs.
you use it ... move It . . . extend it . . . add
it ... subtract it ... divide it ... multiply it.
its tomorrow's accommodation -today)

Simply In a class of Its own!

,
neasesend fartner details an systems for UK/mtematlonal markets.

* Name/Title....

company....

i

!

-T«.
FT|S,*2'to

cosatt Adda systems Umtted

J
also PAJHS/APELDOpftfl/AMSTERDAM

! -ft*ft»woiTW^occoneiiotiaaon-todpyt

campaign tor Govemhient-
imnosed inronrt controls if the

industries do not show them-
selves able to achieve the

voluntary targets. ..

The TUC and the Confederal
between food and drink com- tion .of 'British Industry are of
panies -and their machinery course Involved in <h£ strategy-^tralia /hare shown interest in

manufacturers. for .
different reasons although mounting similar exercises. '

The most dramatic, develop- both unite behind the primary :
* De-Industrialisation. Edited

ment of the year has of course need to improve industrial per- by Frank Blackaby. Economic
been the Government’s conver- formance. The TUC want to Policji Papers No. 2. Published

1
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compared unfavourably— with
the resilience of India’s political

for

To Indians; however, the
image conveyed- of the Janata
Government is of continual
squabbling between factions led
by ageing leaders — with, at its

heart, a quarrel, now patched
up, , between Mr. Desai and his
powerful rival, .

Mr. - Charan
Singh, who was sacked as Home
Minister but has now been
taken back into the Cabinet as
Finance Minister and one of
two Deputy Prime Ministers.
For. months -the squabbling
seemed to paralyse the Govern-
ment.

Good harvests, strong exchange reserves and low inflation are among
the favourable factors which should be encouraging India’s rulers to

make a real assault on the widespread poverty and other social

problems of this, the world’s largest democracy. But an irresolute

.

Government looks in danger of letting the opportunity slip.

By David Housego Recovered

ASKED ABOUT
,
the current

performance of India’s economy
at a. Press conference recently,

Mr. Morarjl Desai, the Prime
Minister, described it as “not
bad, but could be better.**

Heads of government rarely
give such an honest assessment.
But the dryness of tone is

equally typical of Mr. DesaPs
failings as a politician—in a
country so fond of -rhetoric—to
restore popular confidence in
his Janata - Administration,
which came to power two years
ago on such a tide of
enthusiasm. -

With certainly no more under
her -belt in terms of economic
achievements. Mrs. 1 ' Indira
Gandi convinced a great many
people in the last days of the
Emergency that India was
indeed “on the move," as her
Congress Party slogans pro-

claimed.

Instead, today it is largely

the senior -officials in the
Government, rather than ' the
Janata politicians, who point
out that, in comparison with the
admittedly slow growth rates

of the decade 1965-75, India has
been doing rather well over the
past IS months.

It is also mainly foreign
observers wbo contrast ' the
political turmoil

. in. Pakistan,
Iran and Turkey,— countries'

with whom India has’pffen been

It also sank in popular esteem
by allowing Mrs. Gandhi to
make a fol of it by expelling
her from Parliament, and then
locking her up in. prison for a
few days after her by-election
victory at ChifcmagaJnr. The Ad-
ministration has let the impres-
sion grow, whatever the official

statistics may * show; that
violence is on the -increase and
more, working days axe being
lost through strikes.

It has failed to demonstrate
to - the minority - communities
of Moslems and Harijans
(“Untouchables") that it can
offer them the same protection

that Congress did—a point that

Mrs. Gandhi has been quick to

exploit -v
. The- divisions’- within the

Janata. leadership;.-have been
reminiscent of the wrangling
among the poEtieal bosses of

the Congress Party 10 years ago
—also a period of weak govern-
ment but high iates of public
investment. ; ,

. The battle then^tfhich Mrs.
Gandhi won, wastin' supremacy
over the powerful Congress
machine and overgovernment
But since the coming to power
of the diverse groups that form
the Janata Parly, there has been
a departure from the post-

independence tradition : of

a hierarchic Government,
dominated by a single person-

ality (Jahwarhlal Nehru*' and
his daughter), towards rule by
a coalition-of interests in which

the Prime Minister's role is

more limited. The change has
now. been more! or less institu-

tionalised by the appointment
of two deputy prime ministers
under Mr. Desai.

Whether such a system (more
reflective of the diversity of the
country) * can effectively
co-ordinate policy, has yet to be
proved.
But the lack of unity

within the Government has at
least meant that no single fac-
tion has been able to impose its

views on policy to the extent
of provoking new strains in the
country.

Mr. George Fernandes/ the
Socialist Minister for Industry,
has not been able to get bis
way. on further nationalisation,

no more than Mr. Charan Singh
was able to put into practice his
nostalgic dreams of restoring
India to a pastoral economy. As
Minister of Finance, he will

have more of a chance to press
for allocations in the budget
for agriculture and rural de-
velopments, but he will run into
strong opposition if he attempts
to penalise industry.

A weaker central authority
has meant a -part return to the
original federal structure of the
constitution. The States have
recovered some of the powers
they had under Nehru when
strong chief ministers had the
stature to hold their own against
directives from New Delhi, and
before Mrs. Gandhi shifted the
balance by appointing men sub-

servient to her to head State
governments.
Though there is resistance

among civil servants in Delhi
to any loosening *of “ the steel

frame ” that bolds the union
together, the case for greater de-
volution Is becoming widely
accepted, especially with the
economic priority being given
to local schemes of rural de-
velopment

But, as a result, there is

already a growing distinction
between States with strong
administrations (Bajasthan and
the Marxist Government in
West Bengal) and those under
inefficient management {Uttar
Pradesh and Bibar). Such dis-
parities are likely to gTow as
States compete with each other
for resources.
The tragedy from the Janata’s

point of view is that its future
as a National Party hangs on
success in UP, Maharashtra and
Bihar—States whose adminis-
trations have been weakened by
the -quarrel between Mr. Desai
and Charan Singh.
The absence of firm direction

has been less detrimental to
the quality of administration
than might first appear—and
the private sector complains
less of interference. Over the
last 18 months a number of
measures have been taken, for
instance, to open up India's
vastly over-protected economy
by relaxing controls on imports
of goods that compete with
domestic products-

Such measures have required
considerable courage because of
the opposition of powerful in-

dustrial and agricultural lobbies—and because they have laid the
Government open to populist
charges from Mrs. Gandhi that
heavy imports are running down
the legacy of foreign exchange
reserves that .she left the
country.

In similar vein, the Janatas
opposition to the further growth
of large industrial houses has
been turned on its head by
allowing them to invest in new
cement plants to make good
local shortages.

A policy of withdrawing
assistance from exporters in
last year’s budget is now being
reversed under the shock of
finding that export receipts have
dropped this year.

There is a growing list, as
well, - of companies being
allowed to bring in foreign
technology. All this points to
dedsions> either being taken by
minister or by senior officials

and to realism gaining the
upper hand over political
rhetoric — though, • without
doubt, the uncertainty of the
continuing political crisis has
taken its toll on efficiency.

Along with the opening up of
the economy, there has been
some improvement in the over-
all growth rate. GNP has
expanded at an average of 4.5
per cent over the last five years,
compared with a trend rate,

post-Independence, of 3.5 per
cent.

The 7.4 per cent growth in
GNP in 1977-78 is expected to be
followed by about a 5 per cent
growth this year, with industrial
production picking up and
agriculture benefiting from un-
expectedly good winter rains.

New investment has come
almost entirely from the public
sector, but, with capacity
utilisation increasing, it should
not be long before the private
sector increases its outlays as
well. . _

•

V What this encouraging picture

conceals is that there seems to
have been virtually no increase
in per capita.^consumption of
food over tbe past decade —
meaning that nearly half the
population of 600m are as poor
as ever. There has also been
virtually no reduction in the
number of unemployed or
under-employed — now about
41m. In a country like India,
these are as important yard-
sticks of development as
aggregate production figures.

Dropped
Against such a background of

continuing poverty and un-
employment -it is all the more
ludicrous that India should now
be in the position it is of
having more resources than the
Government knows what to do
with. The combination of high
foreign exchange reserves,
ample food stocks and savings as
a proportion of GDP exceeding
investment, means that over the
past 18 months India has been
freed of the main constraints
that have held back tbe economy
in the past

It also represents an oppor-
tunity unique since indepen-
dence. In addition to these
resources, the Government
would have no difficulty in tap-

ping additional foreign assist-

ance or finance that donor
nations and banks are anxious
to thrust on it
The high level of surplus

domestic resources stems basic-

ally from depressed levels of
demand and consumption in the
rural areas because of the large
numbers of people living at sub-
sistence level. The Government
view is that additional invest-

ment beyond what is in the
pipeline would create excess
capacity.

It has thus set a modest
annual average growth target in

the new Five Year Plan 11978-
1983) of 4.5 per cent a year.
This is belaw what it has
attempted in most previous
plans, below the growth rate of
south-east Asian economies and
well below the seven per cent
target that the Janata Party
adopted in their manifesto.

The unwillingness to push
ahead with higher levels of in-

vestment arises from old taboos,

still cherished by a conserva-
tive administration, the fear of
a new bout of inflation (though
wholesale prices arc now hardly
above last year’s level because
rural purchasing power is still

low); reluctance to depend on
foreign aid because of its politi-

cal vulnerability; a gospel of

continuing self-sufficiency that
the .Chinese are throwing off

with more gusto.

The economic priorities of
the plan are rightly on raising
rural incomes and hence de-

mand through creating more
jobs. But unless State govern-
ments—and. fn particular, in
poor provinces, such as UP and
Bihar, which together have a
population of 160m.—are bullied

into coming forward with more
development projects (more
roads, for instance, to open
up their isolated villages and
which immediately create more
construction jobs), rather than
being told that funds are not
available, the risk is that the
food surplus will climb higher
as production increases with
new irrigation projects but is

not matched by increases in

consumption.
Industry could also find itself

short of markets as it did from
1965-75. At the same time,
without active measures to

diminish the income gap, the al-

ready strong current of violence
between the "haves and have-
nots " is likely to grow.
Probably the major legacy of

Mrs. Gandhi’s ruJe was to -

awaken the poor to the chances
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of improving their lot through
political action.

In the south, the growing
political consciousness of the
Harijans and the lower castes
has brought governments to
power which have promoted
their interests. This appeal to
the poorest has been the basis
of the Congress Government in
Karnataka and why Mrs. Gandhi
chose to stand iu a by-election
there.

In the Hindi-speaking belt of
the north, the llariians have
come into conflict with the in-

creasingly prosperous peasant
class of UP and Bihar—the
Jats, Ahirs and Khumisp—who
look to national leadership from
Charan Singh.

The victory two years ago was
locally a victory for this class
and they have since used their
control oror state governments
to try to consolidate their poli-

tical position by reserving more
jobs in government service for
their members. Their measures
to this end have provoked great
bitterness and brought the
upper castes and the Harijan’s
in alliance against them.
The bitterness has been ro-

P.*eied in continuing violence in
Bihar and UP—destruction of
Harijan’s houses, the forcible
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INDIA II

Signs of stronger growth
BASIC STATISTICS

EVER SINCE independence
India's lumbering economy has
seemed immune to Government
attempts to lift its growth rate

once and for all above a 31 per
cent historic trend. Sometimes
natural calamities like floods

and famine have wiped oat har-
vests, and subsequent foreign
exchange shortages have pre-

vented the purchase of items
not produced at home but essen-

tial to sustain growth. At other
times, when these constraints

have been absent, either the

bureaucracy has been unable to

cope with the new circumstances

or the politicians have failed to

make the country respond.

In India right now, both the
Government and Ministries are
once again being put to the test

on the economic front. Grain
stocks are large and foreign
exchange reserves are high.

Although the administration
initially faced some difficulty

responding ouicWy. it has since
relaxed important controls over
imports, industrial licensing and
internal movement of grain. A
large trade deficit is looming,
but the balance of payments
will end the year in surplus.

Credit is easily available and the
inflation rate is among the
lowest in the world.

Eut if the economic conditions
for growth in the short term
have never looked better, the
political climate is far from
happy. The ruling Janata party
is preoccupied with its own
internal feuds and with Mrs.

Gandhi and is in no shape to

lake advantage of the present
bright position to fight its self-

declared war on poverty and
joblessness. The long-term pic-

ture is also far from satisfactory.

Population growth could now be
as high as 3.4 per cent a year,

which may wipe out many of

the gains that are in prospect.

India's five consistently good
harvests in a row are mostly
due to fortunate weather but
are also the product of increased
irrigation and more intensive
use of fertilisers. Although the
large grain stocks—at 17m
tonnes they are too large—con-

trast sharply with the under-
nourishment of millions of
Indians and show how unequal
is the distribution of income,
people are talking seriously of
India having escaped the worst
of its dependence on monsoon
rains.

India's strong' external posi-

tion stems from contmuingly
large remittances from Indian
workers abroad and also from
Irish invisible earnings from
shipping and air transport, tour-

ism and foreign assets. Be-
cause this has allowed a sub-
stantial relaxation in import
controls, the old constraint of
domestic supply shortages is

being largely countered, albeit

at the cost of a large trade
deficit

.
The reserves remain

buoyant, however, and the
balance of payments surplus

means that still underdeveloped
India is in effect lending abroad

and helping to finance the de-
veloped countries" growth.
Although the progressive re-

laxation in import controls has
not been across the board and
India remains a highly pro-
tected economy, it has been a
key factor ' containing the
country’s inflation rate to its

low level. After the 20-25 per
cent rates of the 1973-75 period,
India's wholesale price index
rose 5 per cent in 1977-78 and
has increased tittle more than 1

per cent in the first eight
months of this financial year
(April-RZarch). The administra-
tion reckons that with its ability

to use the import and export
tap to help deal with any domes-
tic shortages, prices can be con-
tained even though money
supply has been rising (12£ per
cent last year, 10 per cent this

year).

Record
In 1977-78 most of the

country's growth, of perhaps 7
per cent was contributed by
agriculture. Apart from the
record grain harvest oE 126m
tonnes, cash crops like sugar,
tea, coffee and cotton ail

improved. By contrast industrial

growth was a disappointing 3.5

per cent about half that of the
previous year. The fall was due
to a shortage of the same items
whose easy availability had
inspired the previous year’s
growth: raw materials like Iron

and steel and cement, railway
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seizure of land and disturbances
at the universities that have left

some closed for almost two
years. In addition, there have
been communal clashes in
Lucknow and Aligarh. More
widely still, the belief that
violence, whether by groups of
industrial workers, landless
labourers or university stu-

dents. is the most effective way
of gaining one's goal seems to
have gained ground before the
emergency and since.

The Janata Government thus
finds itself in power at a time
of widespread social and econo-
mic upheaval of which the
Emergency was certainly a
symptom. Mrs. Gandhi’s act of
violence on the constitution has
been repeated before and after
by other Indians in countless
other abuses of power un-
connected with the Emergency.

The Government’s almost
impossible problem is to live

up to some of its election pro-
mises on alleviating poverty and
unemployment to demonstrate
that it can

.
govern effectively

without resort to the measures
Mrs. Gandhi took, and to pro-

ject an image of an All India
Government, mindful of the
communal and caste interests it

.
does not directly represent.
Mrs. Gandhi is confident that

it will fail. There is little doubt
that she is determined to

become Prime Minister again.
She shows little sign of looking
for advice beyond the small
circle of family and confidants
who stood by her in the Emer-
gency and whose policies led to
its worst excesses.

A further sharp deterioration

of law and order would play
into her hands politically, as

well as encourage a drift to-
wards the type of authoritarian
government that produces short-
term results, but which, during
the Emergency, showed that it

had no solution to the country’s
long-term problems.
One of the missed opportuni-

ties of the past two years has
been that a full two-party
system has failed to evolve.

There is room for genuine
debate over whether the more
open system of government oE
the Janata Party or the more
disciplined approach now being
attempted in Sri Lanka is the
more appropriate for India.

But neither Mr. Desai, now
over 80 and rooted in his ways,
nor Mrs. Gandhi, preoccupied
with litigation and the organisa-

tion of a new pnpolist move-
ment. has dearly voiced the
alternatives.

v. aeons for transport, and power.
This year the reverse is likely

to be the case. The grain
harvest is expected to be about
the same, but the cash crops
are again expected to show an
improvement, perhaps of about
10 per cent overall. This would
represent an overall contribu-
tion to growth from agriculture
of some 3 per cent. Industrial
growth, on the other hand, is

expected to top 9 per cent, a
figure which is thought to have
been exceeded only once in the
past decade, in 1976.

This means that overall
growth might well exceed 5 per
cent for the second year in suc-
cession. and that the Planning
Commission's 44 per cent target
for the 197S-S3 sixth plan might
be reached—in which case the
credibility of planning would
receive a significant boost. It

also means that total investment
is not stagnating. Provisional
Planning Commission estimates
indicate the increase this year
could be of the order of 13-14

per cent, after a reported 15 per
cent last year—a level which
could be higher in the circum-
stances but is no worse than the
average for the 1970s.

This activity, however, is

mainly concentrated in tbe
public sector, where investment
is said to have risen 30 per cent
Cfrom rather low levels before)
last year and to be beading for

20 per cent this year. Business-
men and bankers paint a far

from rosy picture of- investment
opportun ‘ties. But while there
has been little sigh of new fixed

investment in manufacturing
generally by the private sector,

businessmen have shown no
hesitation in investing money
where there are' shortages and
therefore demand—in cement
plants, for example.

In the eyes of an unworried
administration private sector in-

vestment is a “ lag ” rather than
a “ lead ” factor in India and of

marginal rather than central
significance in the overall pro-
gress of the economy. What
really matters, officials say, is

overall investment, and especi-
ally public sector investment
which is aimed at agriculture.

This is said to be pressing ahead
rapidly: tubewell investment is

described ns large, for example,
and investment is being made
in new capacity to overcome
shortages of items like fertiliser,

as well as steel, soda ash and
cement. When all this comes on
stream, imports of these Items
are likely to be halted.

Just as last year's argument
inside India' over who is

responsible .'or ;•.!! the shortages
gucs on eniiisrssiy. so the debate
over nationalisation . end the
role of the so-called “large
houses " continues too. On this
die private sector is stiff not
sure bow best to respond. Some
businessmen say they discount
what tbe Industry Minister,
Mr. George Fernandes, says in
public before large crowds
because of his firm assurances
in private. Others say his
threats to nationalise various
industries—the mast recent in-

clude Tata’s steel plant, the
Birlas’s aluminium plant, and
the two main automobile manu-
facturers — should be taken
seriously because they are
politically rather than economic-
ally inspired.

.

On the fuel and power front,

where there have also been
shortages, the position is im-
proving. Electricity generation
has risen at an annual rate of

13 per cent so far this year,

mostly thanks to high levels of
hydro-electricity output. More
projects are due on stream next
year. Coal production will be
below even its reduced target

of 107m tonnes this year, with
perhaps 2m tonnes lost by the
floods in West Bengal Oil

shortfalls resulting from the
Iran crisis have for the most
part been covered by contracts

with Iraq, and stocks are 50 per
cent above normal at lJ2m
tonnes.

Along with the improvement
on the capital goods front there
are incipient signs that demand
for consumer goods is also

picking up, even in the rural

areas. People are said to be
buying soap, matches, cloth,

sugar, bicycles, and radios on
a scale which suggests that
even those who do not own land
may at last have begun to
benefit. In the eyes of the
Administration, therefore, tbe
whole rural-based strategy of
increasing agricultural output
and promoting small-scale indus-

tries is bearing fruit.

Hard evidence for its success
is difficult to come by however.
Tbe aim is to reduce poverty
and increase employment, and
recent data on both are simply
unavailable. Indeed, while
masses of information is avail-

able on what the Government
has planned to do or says it will

do, virtually none exists on
what it has acliieved, Going by
past correlations, however, a 9
per cent increase in industrial

output ought to produce a 4J
per cent rise in factory employ-
ment. so that more jobs should
be available in urban areas.

Similarly a 10 per cent increase
in agricultural ‘output should
bring the number of rural in-

habitants living -below the
poverty line down from 46 per
cent to 45 per cent

If this impact is achieved, the
outcome will still be modest
But then the problems of
poverty and unemployment in
India can only be described as
enormous. It is therefore no
surprise that the arguments
continue, even if the new
thinking which came- with
Janata's arrival in power is

firmly established -in the public
mind. -On the agricultural front
for example, there is the
question of whether land
reforms, even if they are not
politically possible, are essential

to the achievement of these
objectives. The answer is not
obvious because of tbe generally
small size of Holdings already.

On tbe industrial front there
is the question of whether
small-scale industry is the best
means of producing items like

soap or matches which are
already being produced on a
large scale at an economic cost.

The problems of small in-

dustries, one businessman says
flatly, are large. He points to a
study produced in India on the
subject of bullock cart tech-

nology to make his point, but he
might have chosen anything.

Modest
If it is too early to look for

results in terms of Janata’s
ultimate objectives, it is not too
soon to see. the consequences
on both the agricultural and
industrial fronts of its moves to
liberalise the economy. The
decision to allow free internal
movement of food grains has
helped remove temporary short-
ages and offered people greater
variety. The decision to let

Population
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investments of up to Rs 30m go
ahead without a licence has

made the interminable " corri-

doring” for industrial licences

unnecessary for the small-scale

industrialist. The old limit was
Rs 10m.
The progressive liberalisation

of imparts has caused them to

soar 28 per cent in value terms
in the first six months of this
financial year, no doubt reflect-

ing a release of pent-up demand.
Taken along with an unusually
disappointing performance on
exports, which have fallen, for
the first tune in several years,

by 4 per cent, India's visible

trade deficit is expected to
double this year, topping $1.2bn.

The sizeable imports have been
of cement, metals, oil, ferti-

lisers and edible oils, all of
which have been in short sup-

ply. Exports of traditional

items like tea, coffee, cashew
huts and tobacco have fallen,

although npn-tradittonal items

and especially engineering

goods have held up.

For all this the balance of

payments position remains satis-

factory. Foreign exchange
reserves (excluding gold and
SDR holdings) stand at around
$6J>bn, or about a year's im-

ports. Taking the trade deficit,

tbe aid flow and the reserves.

invisibles including remittances

appear to be running at about

Rslbn a month. Remittances
account for over half of this,

but the growth rate appears to

be slackening, although there

are no firm statistics.

Some people say remittances

will fan more sharply because
India is insisting on better

conditions for its workers, but
this seems unlikely. Indians

face ' enough bureaucratic

obstacles to leaving the country
as it is, and still go. A more
important consideration is any
change in the level of economic
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activity in the OPEC countries,

and it is this which officials

are keeping a close eye on in

their reserves policy.

Against this broadly positive

picture of the ecunomy must be
set several negative features.

The labour position is i;ir from
satisfactory, with strikes in

recent weeks alone hitting the
country's docks, banks and jute
mills. Although this has been
a constant factor of Indian
economic life, it remains a dam-
aging one. Second, it may not
be possible to contain inflation

at its present low level, parti-

cularly if shortages develop for
which the response on imports
cannot be quick. There are
also signs that the so-called
"parallel economy” is assert-

ing itself strongly again, involv-

ing “black money” (undis-
closed funds) and goods in short
supply.

In the longer term the
inefficacy of India’s population
polio’ is a persistent worry.
But questions also remain about
whether the Janata Government,
or any Indian government, can
finally lift the economy growth
rate to a higher level. From
Janata’s real mixture of person-
alities and views—the socialist
strands of thought of Mr.
Fernandes, the priority for land-
owning peasants given by Mr.
Charan Singh, the greater
sympathy for large rather than
small-scale industry of Mr.
H. 1VL Patel and the Gandhian
preferences of Mr. Desai—the
government has conjured an
economic policy emphasising
rural development which has
been widely accepted. But so
far it has shown few tangible
results. Unless this changes
even the achievements under
Janata will look like the achieve-
ments of an administration
rather than of a government.

Chris Sherwell
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THE EUPHORIA evident two
years ago when the Janata
Party swept .Mrs. Indira
Gandhi’s Congress out of power
has given place to despair.

Those who saw in the event
the return to democracy, the
hope that the merger of dis-

parate opposition parties would
initiate the long sought after
two-party system on the West-
minster model have slowly
become disillusioned. Tbe
national alternative that the
Janata appeared to be has
proved a transient phenomenon,
an experiment that bas all but.
failed.

Personalities have always
counted for more than ideology
in Indian politics so it is not
surprising that the near-collapse

of the experiment is due largely

to personal quarrels and dis-

harmony at tbe top. Mrs.
Gandhi, a towering personality
for the past dozen years, has
shrewdly fished in the troubled
waters of the Janata to make
a bold aqd largely successful
attempt to stage a comeback.
Her gains in the past six-

months have been truly impres-
sive. It is a measure of her
resilience that for someone
considered a spent force less

than two years ago she is again
a formidable figure, the main

i
contender for power.

What she is really doing is

to exploit the Inability of the
: Janata’s constituent units to
merge. Before, this, party was
formed, the Congress was very

.

much the same kind of.

umbrella, providing shelter to
ideologues of all hues. The
difference is that the Congress
always had at its bead a figure
of national stature—Mr. Nehru
and his daughter—the weight
of whose authority was suf-

ficient to subdue dissent if it

tended to get out of band and
who had the ability to force a
compromise -because of the
patronage they could dispense.

Whims

The Coir range:
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The Janata has neither. There
is no commanding figure at the
head. Mr. Mbraiji Desai has
attempted a curious mixture of
ruling by seeking a consensus on

1 some issues while imposing his
personal whims on others,
making himself almost univer-
sally disliked in the process. If

he continues to be Prime Mini-
ster of a Janata Government, it

is not because he bas demon-
strated. any great ability bat
because his removal would lead
to a scramble for tbe leadership
of the party and Impose strains
it probably would notbe able to
survive.
The disenchantment with Mr.

Desai has grows because of his
prolonged Inflexibility over the
resignation of Mr. Charan Singh,
leader of the Bharatiya Lok Dal
(BUD) faction in the Janata,
who has just been taken back
into the Cabinet after seven
months of public quarrelling.

The break between the two came
over the issue of punishing Mrs.
Gandhi for her .Emergency
excesses but this was really the
pretext The squabbling between
the two men showed that the
real cause was Mr. Charan
Singh's unfulfilled ambition and
Mr. Desai’s rigidity.

The obduracy of the two has
frustrated the attempts of the
leaders of other factious and
made them disgruntled men.
For the past few months, the
country has been subjected to
the spectacle of repeated
Attempts by other Ministers to
effect a compromise, of their
threats to resign and of resigna-
tions being withdrawn—

a

spectacle that would be comical
if it were not unedifying and
causing widespread disenchant-
ment
Some in the Janata Party feel

that it Is the failure to carzy out
a socio-economic programme
that has led to its loss of popu-
larity. hence the recent attempt
to project an ideological image.
This has Jed only to more divi-

sions in the party since factions
which have not in fact merged
see in the extreme positions
taken by others—on nationalisa-
tion of key industries as pro-
posed by the Socialist Minister
for Industry, Mr. Fernandes, for
example—attempts to drive a
wedge further among the
groups.- As tbe growth rate of
the economy shows, the “non-
performance” that some Janata
Ministers are blaming them-
selves for is not quite as bad as
they think. That they have been
remiss in their Ministerial
duties is doe to their pre-
occupation with the .unending .

crises in the party, and these
seem insoluble even though Mr.
Charan Singh has returned to
the Cabinet since personal
dissensions will continue.

If the Janata Party does suc-
ceed in formulating coherent
and nationally acceptable poli-
cies—and the likelihood of this
appears remote—it would draw
attention away from ' other
aspects that have made it a
regional party confined to the
northern Hindi-speaking belt
The South remains alienated
from it and the Janata has failed
to win any byelections there.
The Hindu nationalist Jan

Sangh’s links with the ruling
party have evoked distrust dur-
ing the frequent communal
riots. And Mr. Charan Singh's
undoubtedly strong links with
the “ kisans " (farmers com-
munity). whom he attracted last
December in hundreds of
thousands in an impressive bid
to demonstrate his popular base,
has driven away the Harijans.
The job reservation scheme for
** backward classes ” in some
States has exacerbated the
perennial caste factor.
Mo matter how powerful the

support that Mr. Charan Singh
has. It is tbe Jan Sangh’s role
that is crucial in future align-
ments in the Janata. The Jan
Sangh has grown, almost

silently, in the past (wo years
and the three States controlled
by it have been ruled Yith an
efficiency that is lacking in other
Janata-ruled States. That, the
Jan Sangh and its allied organis-
ation, the militant Rashtrjya
Swayamsewak Sangh (RSS), is

being attacked both by Mrs.
Gandhi and other factions in the
Janata—for the alleged role of
the RSS in communal riots—is

a sign that its-growing influence
is feared. Indeed, some
observers feel that the Jan
Sangh is interested in propping
up the Prime Minister and the
.Janata long enough to establish
itself as tbe heir to the organisa-
tion. '

Skilfully
However, its Hindu ethos and

the Suspicions with which RSS
activities are viewed are factors
against.it especially in a
country where there

. . are
millions of Muslims and other
minorities and where the South
fears its linguistic fanaticism.
These have been used by Mrs.
Gandhi,la- her campaign; her
attack, on the Janata is -directed
through' the _Jan Sangh. Her
attempt- has been remarkably
successful since she has an un-
canny knack of choosing the
right tactical, ploy. So skilfuliy-
has £be managed her campaign
that she seems the only pro-
fessional among a . pack of
amateur politicians.

Now wearing a martyr’s halo
because of her week’s spell in
jail on being held guilty pf
.breach of privilege by Parlia-
ment, Mrs, Gandhi has forced
the-Janata to let the impression
grow that she has atoned for
her Emergency sins. Initially
it seemed that her aim was just
to squash the charges of abuse
of power and corruption against
her and her son. Now she has
made such headway that she is
again a contender for power,
easily the mdst important leader
of the Opposition in tbe coun-
try.; Not only has Mrs. Ghaadhi
humbled her opponents in the
Janata, she has quickly won
over to her side most factions
of the Congress and she is now
again its leader—an achieve-
ment that has -taken her less
than a year.

Mrs. Gandhi could return to
power but despite her impres-
sive gains, she has a long way
to go unless the Janata
crumbles and provides her with
a windfall. Her Congress has
suffered a string of by-election
reverses, although its hold over
some southern States seems
firm. 7Tfae north remains wary
of her and recent by-elections
have, shown that It has not for-
gotten tiie excesses of the Emer-
gency. She is aware of this and
this explains her reluctance to
contest a parliament arv by-
election from the north; she
Chose the safe plantation con-
stituency of CMkmagalur in
Karnataka which was carefully

selected for her by her protegC,
Mr. Devaraj Urs, Chief Minister
of the State. She has announced
that if she contests again—and
there is little doubt that she
will and that she will win

—

it again will be from
Chikmagalur.

Mrs. Gandhi is. keeping her
options open and, because she

.
is insecure in the north, she has
even tried to woo Mr. Charan
Singh who has just demon-
strated his base In the northern
States. This is an attempt at a
realignment of politics that the
country has been hearing of for
nearly two years. It implies
that Mr. Charan Singh will
abandon the Janata by with-
drawing the BLD from it and
that Mrs. Gandhi will form an
alliance with him. This kind of
speculation is common in
India’s capital The realignment
spoken of has so many permu-
tations and combinations that it
should be taken seriously only
when, and if, they happen. Cer-
tainly all the ingredients for a
realignment are present: dis-
unity and dissatisfaction in the
Janata; the lack of any ideo-
logical basis for differences be-
tween the two major parties and
Mrs. Gandhi’s growing strength.
The danger Is. that such-

manoeuvring has already led to
a “debasement of Indian
politics and devaluation of
politicians,” as a noted political

' commentator describes the
.
present situation. He warns:

;
U Most politicians in the country
;.are contributing 7 towards the
general belief that thev are in
'the business of politics to
.feather their nests .rather than
to serve the. electorate and the
people. Our neighbours have

'

already shown the direction
politics can take if politicians
do not rise above personal and
group interests. Mrs. Gandhi
has once defiled the sanctity of
democratic institutions in tbe
country, giving heart to others
who may wish to improve upon
her performance." .

This warning is timely in
view of the growth of regional,
instead of national, forces and
parties and a weak Government
in power at the federal level.
The Marxist faction of the Com-
munist parties, now In power In
West Bengal and Tripura, is fast
consolidating its position, its
leaders are under no illusion
that a revolution is around the
corner but they hope “ our
message will carry” to olher
parts of the country since the
Marxists have been unusually
effective in and acceptable to
the States they rule. But they
still have to take root in many

:parts of the north and west. For
the present, the-country will
fhave to be satisfied with the
Janata muddling along until
Mrs. Gandhi forces it out
eitheT through a mid-term
election or without it

K. KLSharma
Ncjo Delhi Corrcspdndenl
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There are all sorts of

interesting charts at Bajaj

Auto.
'•

One shows a steady increase

in production; from 21..000. •

scooters ten years ago to oyer

1 1 8.000 last year.

Which makes Baja] Auto the

second largest scooter

manufacturer in the world.

The 'Investment Value’

Graph
For ten years this chart has

followed the dramatic ciimb

of the market price of our

equity share, from Rs 100 to

Rs 2400 today; which is about

US $ 12.50 to US $ 300

.

The Company’s turnover in

1577-78 was Rs. 589 million

(US$72 million) with a pre-tax

profit of Rs. 108 million i

(US$13 million) f
r

On the other hand... 1

The demand and supply

position is unusual. It reveals

a waiting list that is-ten years

long, despite the ready

availability of various other

brands.

Exports, priority allotments

against payment in foreign

exchange and supplies to our
Indian licen^eetook away
almost 80 % Of production

last year, leaving few scooters

for delivery against our
waiting list. -

Indonesia; and Taiwan have
solved the problem rather

neatly by making their own
Bajaj scooters under licence..

Which is understandable
For the greatest test of

• quality must surely be time.

Bajaj scooters have clocked

over a hiihdred million

kilometresIn countries abroad.

Over mountains, across

deserts apd down some of the

wettest stopes you've ever

seen. :

* In India, you could make
that billions of kilometres.

On road$;and village paths.

Such performance is largely

the result$f ruthless quality

control and 100% checking

on every engine that goes into

Bajaj scooters. •

*

A battery of dynamometers

makes sure you get all the

.
powerand mileageyou pay for.

Yot,we ard tryingharder \

The company is working

vigorously on its plans to

double scooter output in the

next couple of years.

New production bays are

already coming up.

.
Which is certainly good

news for the thousands of

people out there who are

patiently waiting for the best

scooters in the world. ...

68-69

69-70

70-71

71-721

72-731

73-741

74-751

21119
PRODUCTION

29299

31580

40833

43831

49507

56468

83860

70-77

77-78

100111

Starting in 1926, the Bajaj

group's wide-ranging interests

now cover manufacturing,
marketing, investments and
real estate. Individual

companies are concerned
either with industries .which

help to strengthen the basic

industrial infrastructure of the
country or in making consumer
durables more widely

available. Total turnover last

year exceeded Rs 2,000
million and the companies
employed over 20,000 people

The House of Ba iai

item

EXPORTS
(Rupees in millions)

BAJAJ AUTO LIMITED
Scooters and three-wheelers

MUKUND IRON & STEEL
WORKS LIMITED

Steel and alloy castings,

high carbon wire rods, special

and alloy steels, ribbed

Tor-steel; EOT and other

cranes; steel plant and
chemical equipment;
engineering and consultancy

services.

HINDUSTAN SUGAR MILLS
LIMITED
White crystal sugar, ethyl

alcohol.

UDAIPUR CEMENT
Portland cement.

BAJAJ ELECTRICALS
LIMITED

Markets domestic and
Industrial appliances, lighting

equipment, motors, pumps.

HIND LAMPS LIMITED
GLS bulbs and fluorescent

lamps, components.

SHARDA SUGAR &
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
White crystal sugar

BECO ENGINEERING
COMPANY LIMITED

Machine tools, iron and

steel bright bars, castings and

forgings, agricultural

implements.

BACHHRAJ FACTORIES
LIMITED

Ginning, pressing and
marketing of cotton.

BACHHRAJ & CO LIMITED
Real estate and investment

house.

KAYCEE INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

Rotary, micro and miniature

switches, water meters,

counters, cam switches.

MATCHWEL ELECTRICALS
(INDIA) LIMITED

Electric fans, aluminium

pressure die-cast components.

JEEWAN LIMITED
Real estate and investment

house.

HERCULES HOISTS LIMITED
Chain pulley blocks, electric

hoists, cranes in collaboration

with Heinrich De Fries, GmbH,
West Germany.

AYURVED SEVASHRAM
LIMITED

Toiletries and ayurvedic

medicines.

JAMNALAL SONS LIMITED
Real estate and investment

house.

BAJAJ INTERNATIONAL
PRIVATE LIMITED

Export house recognised by
the Government of India.

Exports chemicals, building

materials, raw cotton, textiles,

hosiery, readymade garments;

electric fans, appliances and
accessories; handicrafts.

Imports chemicals and
engineering goods.

HIND MUSAFIR AGENCY
PRIVATE LIMITED
Travel and cargo agents.

HINDUSTAN HOUSING
COMPANY LIMITED
Real estate.

The world's second largest scooter makers
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The -story of UB1 is a

part of the history of
industrial development
In the Eastern Region
of India, which is also
the Bank's major area
of operation.

UBI had from the begin-
ning deep involvement and
commitment in the trade,

commerce and industry

of Eastern India. UBI *

has substantial invest-

ment in a number of

major industries. Some
of these are—tea, coal,

heavy engineering, iron

and steel, textiles,

chemicals, fertilizers,

drugs and pharmaceu-
ticals, plastic, auto-
mobile, tyres and tubes,
electronics etc.

UBI’s credit assistance

takes various forms

:

loans and advances to

existing industries or

the newer ones for

meeting their capital

requirements, financing,

sales for their produc-
tion, acquiring raw
materials for processing
and movement of goods.
UBI's term loans help
asset formation in indus-
try. In addition, UBI
helps the cause of eco-
nomic development
by providing resources
to other financial

institutions.

With a concentration of
681 branches In eastern
states out of a network
of nearly 800 branches
in India and with Agents
and Correspondents at
important centres Qf the
world, UBI is geared
to meet your banking
needs.JHMD CFWd : IS Did Caul Kaux Sun Cikora- 730071.

AGRICULTURE
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Self-sufficiency in sight
INDIA IS heading for its fourth
successful foocigram harvest in
a row. People are speculating
seriously that the country is

close to insulating itself from
the ravages of the weather

—

that it is now in the midst of a
second Green Revolution thanks
to fertilisers,, pesticides and
improved cultivation tech-
niques. If they are right, India
could, be experiencing one of
the world's most important
agricultural developments in a
decade.

In ' fact the picture at the
moment needs more sober inter-

pretation. The struggle for food
self-sufficiency in India is a race
against population growth, and
it could well be lost unless
family planning policy is hauled
back from its present disastrous
state. Against the 17m tonnes
of foodgrain kept mostly under
tarpaulins all across the coun-
try—a stock twice as large as
necessary even en exaggerated
estimates of future security
needs—mast be set the uacom-

This is

Paharpur’s World...
.. .where water is our most precious,

resource..‘.where the demands of

a growing population and expanding
~

industry have placed an increasingly

heavy burden on our worlds water

supply... and where it has become'vital

to conserve all available water

resources. This is Paharpur's Worlds

Paharpur are helping industry use

water more wisely so we'll always

have enough. Paharpur "takes

the heat off" electric power
generation, petroleum refining,

chemical processing, and

commercial air conditioning.

And Paharpur— Marley cooling

towers serve industry throughout

South-East Asia and the

Middle East.

But these are only a few of the

ways Paharpur. is helping./

With technical know-how from

The Marley Company, the undisputed

world leaders in cooling tower’

technology and more than 50 years of

practical and technical water knowledge'

you can expect Paharpur to be meeting

•the challenges of the next 50 years.

Because, as our water resources become
• more vital so will the services of Paharpur.

PAHARPUR COOLING TOWERS PRIVATE LTD
Home Office : 1-B JUDGES COURT RD.

CALCUTTA-700027, INDIA «
PHONE: 45-8956 {3 LINES) £
CABLE :*WOODJOINER £
TELEX: 021 -3293 g

Nobody takes the heat off tike-

in Technical collaboration withThe Marley Company, USA.

Sales Representatives in : SINGAPORE. KUALALUMPUR, KUWAIT €r TEHERAN

fortable fact that- millions
people remain undernourished
if not actually starving.

It is not yet certain whether
any amelioration in these
people’s condition owes any-
thing to the Janata Govern-
ment’s laudable strategy of
emphasising rural development.
No one doubts that'good mon-
soons have been an essential
pre-condition for. the- improved
harvests of recent years; indeed,
the weather is one of the
principal reasons.fer the Indian
economy's favourable outlook,
along with healthy foreign
exchange reserves. But officials

are convinced that the Govern-
ment and administration can
take much of the credit for the
continued good performance.

The rise in rice output of
more than 25 per cent last year,
the highest increase ever, is

said to mark an. acceleration of

the first Green Revolution in

India's rice zones a# high-yield

varieties are more widely used.
This year the administration
forecasts a total output of food-

grains—wheat rice, sorghum,
maize and miUet-r-of about the

same as last year’s record 126m
tonnes. As higher-than-average
growth is expected in the output
of India's commercial- crops of

ground nuts, sugar* cane and
cotton.' it' .is reckoned that

agriculture will
.
continue to

make a sizeable contribution to

the economy’s overall growth
rate..

Last year's 15-20 per cent

growth in the output of these

commercial crops was a vast

improvement on :previous poor
years. Even output -of pulses,

which has tended .to decline

over the past 'two decades,

began showing a recovery.

Tobacco, potatoes and .onions
have all been in excess, to the

point where producers are

being deprived of good prices.

This is said to have affected,

for example, -.many of those

people who -suffered- in the

cydone ' which hit • Andra
Pradesh in November 1977, who
decided to plant tobacco in

place of the crops that were
washed away. In Uttar Pradesh
sugar cane was destroyed.or left

uncrushed.

In the- administration's

judgment, the country’s agricul-

tural performance in .1977-78,

one of the best years since India
became independent, has -vindi-

cated its policies. Thaj^ to the
huge additional area brought
under' irrigatioii-r2.6m hectares
extra last year, another 3m this

year—officials reckon fully

threequarters of the -wheat and
half the rice output now comes
from areas with an assured
water supply/-. By March last

year 50m hectares of the total

area in crejp of 170m hectares

were under irrigation. If the
weather turns bad, they say,

the resulting dip in output will

be less than ever.

Certainly the greater priority

given ,to irrigation is paying
handsome dividends. So too is

the increased use of other essen-

tial inputs such as fertiliser and
pesticide. Though this is to a
large extent the natural conse-
quence of the good rains and
available water, a reduction In
fertiliser prices by the Govern-
ment no doubt helped as well. -
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There was also an encouraging
increase in the use of phos-
phate as opposed to nitrogenous
fertiliser. Last year alone con-
sumption of fertiliser soared by
almost 900,000 tonnes, and it

could rise by almost as much
this year, reinforcing the pre-

vailing hopes of another good
performance.

Variety
The better performance also

owes something to improved
plant protection techniques,
better extension services and
greater stress on rural credit

In addition; thanks to the deci-

sion to free the internal move-
ment of grain, people are not
only free of shortages, they are
also offered greater variety and
at reasonable prices. So much
confidence is there that accord-

ing to one assessment published

in India recently, .the country
has emerged from its “ scarcity

trap ” and the economy ought to

be equipped to meet emerging
agricultural surpluses. Exports
are even mooted as a possibility,

and last year India exported rice

to Indonesia.

Against this ' back-slapping
must be set the Governments
self-appointed task of tackling

poverty and joblessness in the
rural areas through agricultural

development end the creation

of small-scale industries. On
this count if seams that, despite

the distressing lack of informa-
tion let alone hard statistics,

little has been done yet.

If there is to be any improve-
ment in the plight of the land-

less labourer, land reform is

essential, the Government’s
most radical critics say- That is,

absentee landownership should
be abolished and landowners
should become land tillers as

well. Landless labourers do not

benefit from the Government’s
rural strategy, the argument
goes, because credit, inputs and
so on go to the better off: that

is. the farmers and middlemen.
Therefore, even if the local

village shops are gratifyingly

full, these labourers have little

money to spend in them, for
although, their wages may have
improved (broadly speaking),

the benefit has been lost

through inflation, a swelling in

their own numbers and farmers’

cutbacks in the use of labour*

-

Land reform is almost
impossible, however..'. Land-
owners already have ,

evaded
those that have been applied,

and the Government lades the
political will to do more. ...It is

not a matter of dealing with a
few thousand large landowners;
it is a matter

,

of breaking up
comparatively small hidings of
land belonging to maybe 100m
people—and then,-'’ if the
radicals have their way, going
over to collectivisation. The
harsh fact ls : that India's

bureaucracy probably would not

be up to it even if the

politicians were.
. As a result, the Government’s
strategy relies broadly on a

trickle down ” effect, in which
more intensive cultivation might
lead on balance

:

to greater

employment, even if the intro-

duction of new techniques

might also involve some replace-

ment of labour. The trouble is,

the strategy also has equated
rural development with helping

peasant producers rather, than
rural consumers: this means
giving the very powerful

peasant farming lobby pretty

much ' what it wants,- which - is

high procurement prices,

instead of lowering retail prices.

What is more, oven now it

seems that
.

the beneficial

/•trickle down” effect will be
small compared to the
magnitude of India’s poverty

problem. Officials reckon that

the -detectable growth in

demand in the rural areas for

consumer goods such as soap,

cloth'and even gold cannot all

lie explained as purchasing by
better-off landowning peasants.

All the sane, some other means
almost certainly will have to he
devised to give substantial help
to the landless labourer who is

the target of the Janata
strategy. -

So far there has been only
the “Food for Work 1

’ pro-
gramme, in which labourers on
public. works programmes .are

paid in kind. A better opfcar-
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Changes bring doubts
AFTER ITS remarkable foreign

policy successes during its first

year in office, the Janata Govern-

ment is approaching the end of

its second far ' less happily.

Events have not gone India's

way, the earlier initiatives have

been less productive, than

Janata hoped, and its own un-

steadiness at home has been
damaging.

Certainly things looked much
rosier early last year. India’s
policy of “ genuine non-align-

ment” had brought a closer
relationship with the U.S. and
contact with China on the
super-power front. without
harming more traditional links

with the Soviet Union. Its

“good . neighbours” policy
closer to home held out real

promise of improved relations

with Pakistan, Bangladesh and
Nepal and also with Afghanistan
and Iran.

Now, although there have
been significant achievements
and India is both sought after
by the super-powers and on
better terms with all its neigh-
bours, things still look less than
satisfactory. Amid doubts about
Soviet intentions, vast and un-
predictable changes in China
and U.S. uncertainty over Iran,
India Is less sure of the world
around it than ever, and though
strong, it has few reliable
friends.
Improved relations with the

U.S. have been hampered by
the continuing problem of fuel
supplies for the Tarapur reactor
in Bombay. Underlying this is

the vexed nuclear proliferation
issue, over which both sides are
reaping the consequences of
their own understandable stub-
bornness.

Because oE India's 1974
explosion olar" nuclear device,”
the U.S. no longer sees India
as a non-nuclear weapon State.
Under President Carter’s non-
proliferation - legislation which
comes into force next year,
therefore, the U.S. will not be
able to supply enriched uranium
for Tarapur unless all nuclear
facilities- are under ** full
scope ’’

.. safeguards. Tarapur
itself, however, is under IAEA
safeguards, and supplies for it

were originally contracted in
1963.

India, on -the other hand, re-

gards itself still as a non-
nuclear weapon State, saying
that the . 1974 blast was a
“ peaceful " nuclear explosion.
It believes the - 1963 contract
should not be superseded by
Mr. Carter’s legislation, and is

threatening to find alternative
sources of fueL One such source
is the spent fuel from Tarapur
now kept under water, which
requires UJS. permission to be
reprocessed but which Washing-
ton is in no position to take
back to the UJS., as is its right

Objective
India also says that it will

not put its-name to the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty, as the
UB. wants, until a comprehen-
sive test-ban treaty Is signed
by all the super-powers. This is

a seemingly impossible objec-
tive, but Mr. Desai has gone
out of his way to arifue the
disarmament * cause, even
though his protests about the
discrimination in the non-
proliferation treaty are directed
at its very purpose.
For all the emotional aspects

of the nuclear issue, both
countries appear determined
not to let it hinder progress in
their relations on other fronts.
Mr. Carter and Mr. Desai have
a close rapport, and exchanged
visits in 1978. Mr. Desai sees real
compatibility between the UB.
President’s emphasis on
human rights and his own
thinking. Under Mr. Carter, the
U.S. has made a clear tilt to-
wards India in South Asia, con-
firming its view of India as the
pre-eminent power

. in the re-
gion.

This recognition is what India
is after from China as well,
but again things have not moved
as fast as hoped. A Chinese
trade delegation visited India
in January, followed by a good-
will mission in March. But tbe
much publicised China visit of
India’s External

‘

’ Affairs
Minister, Mr. Atal Behari
Vajpayee, scheduled for- October
had to be postponed because -of
his .illness, an unfortunate
development for .such an

important mission. He is now
expected to go to Peking this

month, but it is still far from
clear what will emerge from
the trip-

Judging by public- state-
ments. no one is expecting very
much. India has been suspicious
of China ever since its

humiliating defeat in the 1962
war, /and will be hoping for
some sort of commitment to
discuss: the' bqrder problem,
especially the northern area of
Aksai Chin where in 2959 it

waa discovered that the Chinese
had . built a road, virtually
annexing thousands of. square
miles of territory.

The timing of America’s nmv
matisation of relations with
India. seems unlikely to help in
all - this, inasmuch as it
strengthens the* notion of a
U-S--China-Japan axis. Mr.
Vajpayee may therefore only
return' with promises of
increased trade and cultural
exchanges.

Even then the improved
atmosphere will help India to
normalise relations with its
immediate neighbours, includ-
ing -Pakistan, whose attachment
to China is dose. Curiously
though, India is not prepared
to put its border dispute with
China on ice, as it has been
prepared to do with Pakistan.
To judge by its actions the

Soviet Union is nervous over
the prospective improvement in
Sino-rndlan relations, bending
over backwards to favour India.
As. s' result the Janata Govern-
ment probably has more to show
in this respect than its pre-
decessor did, despite Mrs.
Gandhi’s criticisms that this
relationship was being Impaired
by * .the Janata policy, of
" genuine nrin-altenment.'*

The two countries signed an
important 10-15 year collabora-
tion 3 agreement in March, and
later the Soviet Union offered to
help- India meet some of its
cement^ coal - and oil require-
ments. They also Tesolved the
old rupee-rouble dispute

. on
terms favourable to India; All
this has produced- an assurance
from Mr. Vajpayee that India
would not normalise relations

with China at the expense of
the Soviet Union.
India has nevertheless grown

more suspicious of Soviet inten-
tions, and this is widely
regarded in the West as an
important change in Indian
thinking. Though India was one
of the first to recognise the new
Soviet-orientated . socialist
regime. which came to power in
Afghanistan last April, and Mr.
Vajpayee visited Kabul sub-
sequently, India's private view
appears to -be one of concern
about internal developments in
Afghanistan, particularly if the
consequences spill over iirto
Pakistan. If they then' affect the
southern Pakistan province of
Baluchistan, which is the key to
age-old Russian ambitions for a
warm water port, India’s and the
West’s worst feat* about Soviet
involvement In the region could
be confirmed:

Magnified
These worries about develop-

ments an India’s western front
have been magnified by the
Iranian crisis, although the prac-
tical problem of alternative oil
supplies appears to have been
resolved thanks to agreements
with countries like Iraq.
Relations with the Shah were
good. . When he visited India
eariy last year there was much
talk of regional economic co-
operation, and Iranian invest-

2?
e
5
l

i?- ,
Projects like

Kudremukh, the biggest mining
operation in the country, were
or real importance. Now India
watches developments in this
and other Muslim countries with
genuine concern. .

The continuing instability In
Pakistan, for-example. is a vital
element In all this. Although
people in Pakistan fear as much
as ever the break-up of their
country-and imagine that their
neighbours have such an objec-
tive in. mind, developments in
Afghanistan,and Iran -arc said to
have reinforced the- opposite
view m India, where Pakistan's
role as a buffer state looks a|t
the more necessary. if joo closer
to realisation under military
rule,

India’s relations with Pakls*

tunity is presented by diversifi-

cation in agriculture, for

example by the expansion of

livestock farming, fisheries and

forestry. Small-scale industries

—weaving, handicrafts, carpets

—offer another possibility, but

the problems of credit, tech-

nology and marketing are all

large. Rural banks arc being

established, but while repay-

ment of loans poses a problem,

the real difficulty appears to be

a lack of demand rather than

lack of collateral among those

to be assisted.

For all these difficulties, the

Janata Government clearly has

a functioning agricultural policy.

If it is true that most of the

benefits are going to the already
better-off fanners of the Punjab
and Haryana, as seems to be
the case, still the expansion of

irrigation use of new varieties

of seed and more intensive use
of fertilisers are all helping
the country as a whole. Quite
how much Government imlicies

have contributed to the upturn
which began with the weather
is unclear, and is mostly the
pre-occupation of people in city

offices rather than green fields.

But if agricultural output con-
tinues to grow, faster than the
historical trend rate of 2 per
cent, government policy will

make a hig difference between
continued poverty and improved
well-being.

Chris Sherwell

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Steel tabes in. the making at. Bharat Steel Tabes factory in Ganaur, Haryana. The factory can produce
200,000 tons of tubes a year

Test of confidence
MR. GEORGE FERNANDES,
Minister of . Industry, has
recently been publicly giving

himself a pat on the back. This
is partly because of improved
production in 1978 after a rela-

tively dismal performance ' the
previous year and partly because
he thinks that both his and the
Government’s image badly need
in be improved. Yet there are
still many imponderables on the

industrial scene, and private

industry and independent
observers do not share Mr.
Fernandes’ exuberance while
acknowledging the dynamism he
has undoubtedly brought to his

charge.
Overall industrial production

is said to be Tunning at the

satisfactory growth rate of over

8 per cent and thus maintaining
Mr. Fernandes’ target of 7-8

per cent in 1978-79 compared
with tlic meagre 3.5 per cent

r-'gMered the previous year.

Rut demand constraints have
given way to supply difficulties.

There are now shortages .of

sonic industrial raw materials

—notably steel and power—
which are being partly met
through imports. The pickup in

demand for consumer durables

is not nearly as good, and there

is considerable surplus capacity

in items like refrigerators and
nihers catering to what some
like to call “elitist” demand.
The ” organised sector,”

reflected in the official industrial

production index, is being
closely monitored and is, on the

whole, doing much better than
in 1977. although the improve-

ment is over a low base.

But the Government’s success

or otherwise in industry will

be judged not so much by how
far it has been able to remove
liu* constraints that held up
progress two years ago. or the

percentage increases that some
sectors are apparently showing.
The test it must subject itself

to is the success in translating

into practice its policy of en-

couraging small and rural

industries and thus Disking a
dent in the employment prob-

lem that it has promised to

eliminate in a decade (of which
two years are nearly over).

Confidence
It must also answer how far

it has inspired confidence in the

private sector, as it has tradi-

tionally been defined, and this

means the relatively large units

in whose hands are critical

areas of Ihe economy. The
Government will also have to

answer for the sudden
deterioration in the perform-

ance of the public sector to

which a dominant role continues

to be given.

rrivate industry can hardly

be said to be happy with; Mr.
Fernandes’ recent pronounce-

ments favouring nationalisation

nf such key sectors as steel,

aluminium 3iid motors. He
wants this ostensibly on. the

^nmnd that these industries

have not tried to make techno-

logical advances. This is sub-

stantially -line of the motor

industry, although it has not

really been encouraged to do
so in a sheltered market for pro-

ducts that largely serve the

better off. Yet suspicions of

populist motivations in Mr.
Fernandes' pronouncements
must be strengthened when he

refers to steel where just one

of the five integrated plants Is

in the private sector (Tata

Iron and Steel) and even there

the equity holdings are widely
dispersed. As Mr. J. R. D. Tata
says, the concept- of a mixed
economy is in danger.

If steel availability has
emerged as a constraint—the

Government has decided to

Import 1.1m tonnes to meet the

shortage—it is because of the

poor performance of the public

sector plants. These, in turn,

blame the public sector coal

industry for failing to meet
their needs. It is also due to

poor investment decisions in the

past, which have meant that

additional capacity' is coming up
slowly'. The result is that the

target of saleable production

during 1978-79, set at a rela-

tively low 7.8m tonnes, .is

unlikely to be achieved despite

the increase in production.

The private sector, or that

segment of which is described

as the “large house," still faces

uncertainty and is holding back
on investment decisions.

Recently', for instance, the

guidelines on debt-equity ratio

were changed to encourage
them to find their own. financial

resources. Public financial insti-

tutions are now barred from
coming excessively to their aid.

There are sound reasons for

this since the large houses

seemed to have bagged a dis-

proportionate share of public

funds for their growth.
But this comes as part of

the policy virtually to freeze

their capacities at existing

levels. At the same time,

the Government is taking “ prag-

matic ” decisions and encourag-

ing the private sector to enter

areas like cement and power
generation: the large houses
have licences in these sectors.

This is a tacit recognition that

there is a role for established

private industry, mainly because

of its managerial experience.

But because of the official

ambivalence, combined with

lack of political will, its invest-

ment decisions are being held

up. , .

Private industry, in tact,

complains of constraints that

are common to all sectors of

Indian industry. These are

among the reasons for the poor

performance of the public sector

also. Low coal production lias

hampered not only the efficient

running of the railways and

thereby caused a transport

problem but also continues to

affect power supply and steel

output.
The power- situation now is

not as acute as it was—there
has been a rise in generation

by an impressive 14 per cent

over the last year—but this is

mainly due to hydcl stations and

not thermal, which continue to

operate well below capacity.

Remedial measures are being

taken, including import of
generating equipment and instal-

lation of new capacity, ' hut
power shortages remain and
retard industrial production.
So does labour unrest Govern-

ment efforts to prevent strikes

and lockouts have proved
largely unsuccessful, while
inter-union rivalry continues
and the new Industrial Relations
Bill remains stalled in Parlia-

ment In the latter part of
1978 and early this year there
have been such- major events
as a dock workers* strike and
bank workers’ agitation which
are threatening to cripple the
economy. If bank workers
begin an indefinite strike this

month, the effects will be
disastrous. The overall labour
situation may be judged from
the fact that in the first half
of 1978. the number of man
days lost was just over 8m.
compared to 8.12m in the same
period of 1977.

That industrial production
has. nonetheless, done as well
as Mr. Fernandes claims is

remarkable. The growth rate in
1978 was maintained even after

devastating floods twice
inundated areas in the northern
and eastern states and further

enfeebled coal production by
hitting the mine belt in Bihar
and West- Bengal.

There was. for instance,

record production of cotton yarn
in the textile industry, which
increased by 9 per cent in the
first nine raomhs. Production of

cotton cloth from the
“ organised sector,” as mills are
popularly known, increased by
just over 2 per cent, suggesting
that there was a substantial

increase in the production of

handloom and powerloom cloth.

This does not mean that the new
textile policy, which gives a
pivotal role to the National
Textile Corporation, is yet a
success.

Linchpin
But it does show that the

industry which has the largest
weightage in the industrial pro-
duction index is functioning
promisingly. Other sectors

which have done well despite

the constraints on production
are aluminium, cooking fat, jute
manufactures, fertilisers, oil

and natural gas, commercial
vehicles and tractors—many of

which were lagging behind just

a year or two ago.

Little is known, however, of
the performance of the small
units which are the linchpin of

the Government’s new industrial

policy in the belief that they
are employment generating. A
planning commission study-

shows that small industries
account for a third of the
industrial labour force with only

6.5 percent of total fixed capital.

Units in the new ** tiny ” sector

—with an investment of less

than Rs 100.000 (£6,200) —
account for 14 per cent of
employment with no more than

2 per cent of the total fixed

capital.

It is also estimated that

investment required to create

one job in the small sector
ranges from Rs 4,000 to Rs 6,000;

on the other hand, heavy and
large-scale industry requires

Rs 40,000-60,000. Yet it is also
acknowledged that “sickness”
and the mortality rate in the
small-scale sector is extra-

ordinarily high — although
precise figures are not available

since these units do not have to

be licensed or registered.

Since small units die young
because of the inexperience of
the small entrepreneur, Mr.
Fernandes’ answer is the crea-

tion of the District Industries
Centres (DIC). which he hopes
will be established in all the
country's 500-odd districts within
a year. Under the single roof

.of the DIC. it is hoped to pro-
vide all possible support needed
by the small entrepreneur,
right from the project investiga-

tion stage to provision of equip-

ment and machinery, training,

credit and marketing facilities.

Much hope is pinned on the
success of the DICs, and this is

the reason for the speed with
which they are being estab-

lished. This has caused some
disquiet since the Central Gov-

ernment is providing finance tor

this scheme without really start-

ing a pilot project to determine
whether it will be successful.

The DICs are meant, after all,

to assist the small entrepreneur

to cope with his problems: the

manner in which they are being

snoken of gives the impression

that they will be promotors of

small industry, a role which is

not intended for them. They
are already a plethora of organi-

sations for this purpose, both at

central and state level.

The urgency is partly because

the Ministry of Industry has
moved briskly on the policy

level. Apart from the announce-
ment of a new integrated policy,

it has reserved something like

600 sectors for small-scale units.

This is a major gamble, since it

means that additional capacity

in these is being left to virtually

inexperienced hands ' and
amounts to a commitment to

decentralise entrepreneurship
as a basis for industrial develop-

ment without really ensuring

that the requisite infrastructural

and other facilities are avail-

able. The move is in tine with
the socio-economic objectives of

the Government and is not based
on economic reasoning since a
couple of years ago as many as
80,000 small units were said to

be “ sick.”

Approach

Foreign policy CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

t:sn have been mixed, which

makes them belter titan 12

months ago, but again the year

ended on a sour note. Mr. Vaj-

payee visited Islamabad in

February, ihe first Indian

Minister to do so m 16 years,

.inti after a visit to New* Delhi

m April by Pakistan*# adviser

on furcicn affairs. Mr. Agha
Shaiii. the two countries

readied agreement oil the

uc^igu of a hydro-electric pro-

jwr“ in the still disputed

Kashmir area.

Hut despite other positive

Mgn*—India sent sports teams

M Pakistan, Pakistan purchased

wheal seed from India and both

i/.mUlrica agreed to establish

.'uUhnonal consulates-—'the old

anlaconisms remain. The two

luiuuric* twice failed to reach

a trade agreement. India was

embittered by Pakistan s

attempt at the UN Disarmament
Conference ro gather support

for the idea of a nuclear-free

zone in South Asia- And Pakis-

tani statements on Kashmir

pmvoked a strongly warded

response From Mr. Vajpayee
which he then had to correct

Antagonise
Mr. Vajpayee's justification

for India’s cnnl

-

eiwse or’ Jaguar strike aircrait

—he said Pakistan had decided

to purchase F-3s from the

a patent, untruth—antagonised

Islamabad almost as much as

the deal itself, which was

plainly aimed at Pakistan- How-

ever, with the troubles in Iran

and the conclusion of a defence

and co-operation treaty between

the Soviet Union and Afghani-

stan, the possibility of an air-

craft deal between Pakistan and
the U.S. obviously looked

greater, particularly as Britain’s

introduction of new arms tech-

nology in the region opened the

way for the U.S. to bypass its

own arms control legislation.

As far as India’s other neigh-

bours are concerned, the con-

clusion of transit and trade

treaties with Nepal has marked
a sicfcificaut achievement for

both sides. Likewise, where
there had been fears in New
Delhi about Bangladesh a year
ago, these have now become less

obvious as the country' heads
for elections and in the wake of
an accord over the sharing of

tile Ganges waters.

This is being attempted at a

time when the functioning of
large industrial houses and
foreign companies is being
severely limited unless they

invest in line with the Govern-
ment's priorities (export-
orientated units, in “ backward ”

areas or in the “ core sector).

The Government plans legisla-

tion to bar the entry of the
large houses into areas reserved
for the small sector. Mr.
Fernandes says the Government
has a two-pronged approach.

In the short run, the production
capacities of large manufac-
turers will be frozen at exist-

ing levels. In the long run,

they will have to bring down the
level of production progres-

sively and ultimately vacate
the areas of manufacture.

In this context, the public

sector is expected to provide

a degree of countervailing
power to the growth of large
houses. Not only is it expected
to produce important and
strategic goods of a basic
nature; it is also to be used
as a stabilising force for main*'
taining essential supplies to the
consumer. The public sector
also has rhe responsibility of
encouraging development of
ancillary industries and con-
tributing to the growth of

decentralised production . by
making available its technologi-
cal and managerial expertise to
small and cottage industries.

Unfortunately, this policy deci-

sion has been taken at a time
when the collective profits of
the public sector have fallen
sharply for the first time since

il broke even five years ago.

K.KS.

DODSALj an engineering and construction company

established over 30 years in India, has experience to undertake
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Construction of 30.5 Kms 16" condensate pipeline in Indonesia

+ Construction of gas, condensate, slurry

and petroleum cross-country pipe-lines

and related facilities.

Design, procurement and installation

of complete steel-main water supply

systems, water treatment facilities and
pump stations.

Design, procurement, fabrication and

erection of main and inter-connecting

piping systems and petro-chemical,

fertiliser, chemical and steam-power

plants.

Erection and installation of heavy

plant and equipment, associated elec-

tricals. main and auxiliary piping

svstems for steam-power, refineries,

fertiliser, LNG and petro-chemical

plants.

ic Fabrication and welding of piping

and specials, plus erection of piping

systems for nuclear power projects.

it Design and engineering of complete

turnkey installation for transmission,

distribution and utilisation of electric

energy.

^ Services for operations and
.tenance of petro-chemical, iei-tHiscr,

power plants, etc.

Pre/obricolion and. erection of complete piping
comprising 1*00 tonnes for Jenitiser plant in India

DODSAL is a compact organisation, com-
pletely mobile and fully equipped to tackle

both routine projects and those that pose
challenging engineering and logistic

problems.
Parent Company: DODSAL Private Ltd.,

registered in Bombay with branch offices

in New Delhi, Baroda and site offices in

various parts of India.
r««son*’ DODSAL ~r*bH,

registered in Dusseldorf, West \jcrmnn%
with hrarch offices in UK, Iran. ii»q, UAK.
Indonesia and Singap-^r-? ae -*aU as
rerv^eniaiivc office in USA and site

in Oman and LKflfe.

London Office: Dodsa) GmbH, 5S Houndsditch, London EC3A SBB

Tel: 283 5492/3/4 Telex: S811569 G
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INDIA VI

Liberalised policy brings benefits
THE GROWING confidence in
economic management in India
has been reflected in two
aspects of imports. First, there
have been no foodgrain imports

for the past couple of years—in

marked contrast to the previous

two decades when they con-

stituted the largest single im-

port item. Secondly, on the

policy level there have been a
series of import liberalisation

measures announced in the past

18 months. These stem from
the decision that the comfort-

able foreign exchange reserves

should be put to beneficial use.

That foodgrains are no longer

in the list of imports has pro-

vided the psychological basis for

the other bold policy decisions

on liberalisation. The claim

that India bas embarked rapidly

on a course of liberalisation, in

contrast to protectionism in the

West should not however, be
taken too seriously. The eco-

nomy remains highly sheltered

for the znost part and exporters
of common consumer goods will

look in vain to the Indian
market
The liberalisation has been

extended to 14 capital goods
industries, many of which find

they are now. in a strong enough
position to compete with their

foreign counterparts, partly
because they are helped by a
relatively large 25 per cent

import duty (although this is

lower than the 45 per cent
initially clamped).
More meaningfully, India's

policy-makers have permitted
imports of items that were in
short supply and hence either
led to price rises or scarcities

that affected production and

general avail ability. In the first

category, the most prominent is

edible oil; large quantities have
been imported from Malaysia,
and other sources to meet a

basic need of the Indians. This
ended a chronic shortage, and
the Government is continuing
imports to build up a buffer
stock as a precaution against
future shortages. ^
Such buffer stocking is being

done by the State Trading Cor-
poration which, following the
misuse of import licences by
private traders, . now plays a
pivotal role in making key im-
ports of essential commodities.
Another example is cement, a
glut of which just a year ago
has changed into a severe short-
age, and the non-availability of
which is now a constraint on
construction of projects and
private building. Heavy imports
are being arranged from South
Korea and other sources.

Reserves
Broadly the liberalisation

policy hopes to use foreign ex-

change reserves to import raw
materials or intermediate goods
necessary to maintain employ-
ment raise capacity utilisation

in key industries and prevent
shortages of essential con-
sumer goods. By doing away
with cumbersome import pro-

cedures, this has, in the process,

led to the dismantling of a
bureaucratic apparatus that was
a major source of corruption

—

although the need for licences
and paperwork has by no means
been totally eliminated.

Yet the changes made have
largely removed complaints by

industry of needless delays.
They have been designed also
to help the small industrial
units which the Janata Govern-
ment is committed to develop.
The category of *• actual users "

of 65 canalised (imported by
State agencies) items can now
get up to 50 per cent of the
value

. of their automatic
licences to make direct imports
for setting up export-oriented
units. The long list of items
covers such items as paraffin
wax, raw cashew nuts, calcu-
lator chips. TV picture tubes,
caproiactum and alloy steel
plates.
Furthermore, exporters of

spares and components of
machine tools, internal combus-
tion engines, pumps and com-
pressors. industrial machinery,
motor vehicles and automobile
andllaries and railway equip-
ment axe eligible to import re-
plenishments at the same rates
that are applicable to the res-
pective parent product. Items
of import needed by the elec-
tronics industry have been
placed in the “open general
licence ” category, with the aim
of doubling electronics produc-
tion and exports by 19S0-8L

All this means, of course, that
the trade gap will rise substan-
tially. Since exports are actually
failing, the rise in imports could
lead to a bill in 1978-79 that is

estimated at around Rs 62bn
(about $Sbn). Considering the
high level of foreign exchange
reserves this is not excessive,

especially as these are no longer
creating inflationary pressures;
the increase in money supply is

matched by availability of
goods.
The sharp rise in imports in

A .
•. ?

ir«k or

Craftsmen at the Oswal Emporium carving a pattern into a marble table top in

Which semi-precious stones vnU be inlaid. These tables are exported to a growing
number of countries

1978-79—by an estimated 20 per
cent or more—is a calculated
risk. Some immediate scarcities

have been averted. But the real

gains will come from increased
production and exports when
the additional capacity created

by capital goods imports starts

being commissioned after a

couple of years. There are still

many question marks, though.

Some economists feel that an
integrated policy on foreign

trade growth and employment
should have been worked out
How far, for iTret^ncp, does

the import liberalisation fit in

with an industrial policy that is

ostensibly labour intensive? The
declared policy is that there will

be flexibility in the matter of

import replenishments, and it

has been announced that there

will be “additions and altera-

tions" (some have already taken
place), depending on the pro-

gress made In India's export

efforts in relation to the
country’s industrial develop-
ment. This has caused some con-

fusion about whether the
development strategy will be
linked to international demand
or whether industrialists will be
called upon to become
Indigenous.

There are also complaints on
ideological grounds. A Com-
munist spokesman denounced
the 'decision to import 1.1m.

tonnes of steel (now again in

short supply) and 1m tonnes of
low-ash, coking coal as being
taken to “please Western
capitalist countries.” On the
other hand, industrialists have
sharply criticised the use of
foreign exchange reserves to the
detriment of domestic produc-
tion on the grounds that "it is

unreasonable to allow these
imports on terms which place
domestic manufacturers of these
items at a disadvantage and pre-
vent them from utilising their

capacity fully or competing on
fair terms with imported
goods.” This is really a demand
for domestic tax relief for units
long used to the

.
shelter of

import barriers.

An interesting study made
recently shows that the
liberalised import policy for the
14 capital goods industries has
not really hampered Ihelr

growth or caused unused
capacity. Indian companies
have won a fair share of the
global tenders made in these
industries, justifying the faith

of the policymakers that the
liberalisation of capital goods
imports would not sink domestic

manufacturers but spur them to

greater efficiency.

Some examples are the
winning of the order for the
Sigrauii super thermal station

by Bharat . Heavy Electricals

and the 500 3TW station at
Trombay by Tatas (power
equipment Is the main item
that has been thrown open to
importers in a bid to overcome
a major constraint an produc-
tion). Global tenders have
been won also by the Mining
and Allied Machinery Corpora-
tion, Bharat Pumps and Com-
pressors and Bharat Earth
Movers.

Substantial capital goods
imports are being made, how-
ever. mainly for cement plants,

steelmaking equipment, textile

machinery and power genera-
tion—all areas in which

modernisation and more
capacity are badly needed.
There has been a big increase
in imports of sub-assemblies
and components, and in many
cases this has enabled domestic
manufacturers to improve the
quality and specifications of
their products. With technology
imports also liberalised, Indian
companies can now upgrade
their technology and equipment
with only the minimum invest-

ment and thus use their capacity
to produce high-grade capital
goods.

Despite the rise in imports
of capital goods and some
consumer goods, the major
items remain industrial raw
materials and crude and
petroleum products. The last
are rising despite the increase
in internal production from

offshore and “nshnro fields and
account for nearly :»o per cent

of the total import bill. Since

consumption is increasing at :i

faster rate than projected, tliis

will continue io be the iarg.-st

item.
Fortunately, because of good

political relations with Arab
countries there is no dancer to

supplies although the recent

developments in Iran—which
supplied 6.5m tonnes of the

16m tonnes imported in 197S—
created a minor scare. Fortu-

nately Iraq has stepped in to

fill the gap and then- is no

danger of a shurfa^f this year.

Other fast-rising items of im-

ports are fertilisers, and these

will continue until sufficient

internal capacity is created. Su
will steel imports to counter the

slow rise in production in the

existing, plants and the comm is-

sinnma o£ lung-gestation pro-

jects. mime uf which arc still

in the planning .stage. That
India can make these imports
and Fare a huge trade gap with
itiuanmiily is the result of the
rcuitiuence arising cut of the
foreign exchange reserves.

If the policymakers have cal-

culated correctly, ihe heavy im-
ports will help development and
uti imutely dispense with the

need to make them after a few
years. And a major side gain
is that Indian spokesmen at

trade in-gutiamms abroad can
flaunt a “ liberalised ” import
policy m support nf their de-

mand that the West should not
put up barriers against exports
from the developing countries.

K. K. Sharma

EXPORTS

Cause for concern
INDIA IS unexpectedly having
to readjust to an old and bother-

some fluctuation in its export
performance. After seven to

eight years of steady 8-9 per
cent growth both in volume and
in value, despite a fall-off in

world trade, last year's growth
was! less than expected and
exports this year could even
decline. By September, half-

way through the 1978-79 finan-

cial year, exports provisionally

totalled just under Rs 25bn
(£L5bn), whereas at the same
point last year they were over

Rs 27bn (£1.7bn).

Even the significance of

October's figures, which showed
an improvement on the 1977

level for the first time during

the year, is being discounted by
officials. If this does mark the

start of a second-half turnround,

the overall performance is quite

clearly a disappointment and a

real cause for concern. In fact,

the October- improvement is un-

likely to be repeated because of

the December dock strike and a

strike in West Bengal’s jute

mills last month.

Change

there’s nothing

so indian

as indian

handicrafts
nothing better certainly

—

as charming gifts and noveltie
for decor and delight

—

grace and individuality

Indian Handicrafts offer a variety of them .... Gorgeous hand-knotted

Carpets .... Intricate wood carvings .... exquisite art metalware ....

Matchless textiles and ready-to-wear garments .... Rich furnishing

and attractive tableware .... Colourful Folk Paintings .... Fantastic

products in Cane, Bamboo, Pith, Lacquer, Palm-leaf, Marble —

Indian Handicrafts .. Every Piece a Masterpiece

CRAFT LOVERS AND BUYERS TO NOTE

The All India Handicrafts Board will organise an Exhibition

of Indian Basketware From 7 To 15 April 1979

in New Delhi. Rich and rare designs in Cane, Bamboo,
Palmleaf and Grass Crafts will be on display.

Trade Enquiries will be Entertained by All the Participating

State and Marketing Agencies.

Inserted by
ALL INDIA HANDICRAFTS BOARD
Government of India, Ministry of Industry

R. K. Puram, New Delhi-110022.Block 7 (West) R. India
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Certain special factors may be

important in accounting for this

change, but for the most part

it is quite simply the conse-

quence of a number of cus-

tomary factors operating coin-

cidentally in the same direction.

Last year’s contribution to earn-

ings from highly priced tea and

coffee exports will not be

repeated this year, for example,

because of the comparatively

depressed international markets.

Cashew nuts, groundnuts and

.

tobacco are also thought to have

caned less so far this year.

Sluvlarly. the vagaries of world

markets are such that last .year

su?ar suffered amid abundant .

v.i'Tld supplies. wbQe this year

carpets are surging ahead with

the withdrawal of Iran from the

market „ .

Another significant slice of

export earnings bas been bit by

Government economic policy

and by domestic economic

performance generally. Last

year's tea earnings would nave

been still higher had the

Government not imposed a

ceiling. Equally, the sale of

silvpr from slocks was restricted

because of lower international

prices. Vegetables were also

restricted to‘ ensure domestic

supplies . and maintain
.
price

stability.

The pick-up in the economy
at borne, along with power
shortfalls, transport bottlenecks

and industrial unrest, have con-

tributed, to shortages of steel,

cement and coal, three items

which only two years ago the

country was exporting. Indeed,

ihe Government had to step in

to make sure that a cement con-

tract with Iran was honoured by
giving Iran the foreign currency
to buy the commodity on world
markets.
-* Comparatively small changes
at homo, especially in domestic
demaud, have this enormous
Impact on exports because they
represent such a small propor-

tion—about G per cent—of GNP..
India is a continental economy,
not a Sri Lanka, Singapore or

Roeg Kong for even Britain)

dependent on exports for

survival. The Government will

slow down or ban any exports
it. thinks necessary to ensure
that domestic requirements are
met, jnst as it is prepared to

reverse its import liberalisation

policy at almost a moment’s
notice for the same purpose.

Fluctuations In exports of

India’s non-traditional manu-
factured items are less appar-
ent. although the overall
performance remains mixed.
On-.»ra restrictions in the
developed countries. and
especially th® EEC. the U.S..

Australia. Canada and Japan,
nave hit exports of leather and
leather products and of cotton
garments. These Indian exports
could do far better with fewer
restrictions abroad. The Govern-
ment and India's exporters com-
plain bitterly about the impact
of the industrialised countries'
prnt'Ktienism.
Shrimp exports to Japan, on

the other band, have suffered
from a Japanese agreement with
Mexico, while U.S. health
restriction? have stopped frog-

leg shipments there. Reduced
demand has also affected these

7

exotic export items, just as it

hit the country’s chemical ex-
ports. On the brighter side
gems and jewellery, both ideal

small-scale industries, have res-

ponded well to external demand.
The shift away from tradi-

tional exports, to the point
where they now account for less

than 40 per cent of the total, is

best illustrated by the remark-
able success of India’s engineer-
ing exports. Engineering goods
have increased their share of

total exports from nearly 2 per
cent in the early 1960s to 10 per
cent now, and appear to be
maintaining their excellent

growth performance despite a
recent dip.

Having averaged 20 per cent
growth a year over the previous
10 years (touching a staggering

80 per cent in 1974-75), earnings
from exports of engineering
goods grew by just 13 per cent
last year. But the Engineering
Export Promotion Council is

expecting about 16 per cent
growth this year, despite severe
problems at home caused by port
congestion and .by. a more
buoyant domestic market, both
of which are tempting exporters
to renege on their commit-
ments. Their estimate may be
over-optimistic. {

Indian exporters have com-
plained of protectionispi on the
part of the industrialised coun-
tries in this sphere as well,

particularly as. their earnings
have also suffered because of

the persistently depressed level

of demand in these countries for
consumable engineering goods.
On top of this the many orders
denominated in the dollar have
produced fewer rupees as a
result of the U.S. currency’s
decline on the foreign ex-
changes. This factor has also
affected other exports.
• The- continued good perform-
ance of India’s engineering
exports owes much to the in-

dustry’s ability to win civil

construction contracts in the
Middle East; providing capital
equipment and doing turnkey
projects. It is reckoned that
countries in the Gulf, and in
Africa and South East Asia as
well, prefer to go to non-aligned
India where in addition they
might not suffer from quick
western profit-reaping. But it is

also recognised that these
countries would prefer to have
the assurance of western tech-
nology and western quality con-
trol, for which India has yel
fully to establish its reputation.

Partners
As a result India is now busily

looking for European partners
in joint ventures, particularly as
the ‘Middle East climate for
large projects begins to show
signs of changing. India wants
to supply software (men and
expertise) as well as hardware,
calculating that -western skills
are tending to price themselves
out of the market, but it also
reckons that these can be har-
nessed together with European
management.

Indian exporters are especi-
ally looking to China, where
they think -distant Europe will
not find the competition easy
compared with nearby Japan,
which is already assured of bil-
lions of dollars-wortb of China
trade. If there is to be any
breakthrough In relations be-
tween these two countries dur-
ing 1979, the benefits in respect
of trade could well lie here.

India is already heavily in-
volved in Indonesia and Malay,
sia in South East Asia. Indian,
investment in Indonesia la at

year was said to stand at some
378m. and the figure is con-
fidently expected to climb to
$200m next year. In Malaysia
37 of 52 joint ventures have
already started. In Africa India
is benefiting from an excellent
relationship with Libya and
Algeria, and secs bright pros-
pects in Egypt, Kenya and
Nigeria. One project for which
European collaboration is bemy
sought is in Tanzania: a World
Bank-aided S107m textile mil!
project

So far 377 joint ventures have
received Indian Government
sanction, 192 of which are
already’ operating — 9i have
gone into production and 101
are in various- stages of imple-
mentation. Eleven of these arc
in the developed countries, and
include hotels and restaurants.

S

while in the developing

countries they cover food pro-

cessing, textiles, sugar, cement,
construction, chemicals and
pharmaceuticals. For the EEC
countries, export targets have
been fixed at $9Qm by March,
rising to SI25m by 19SI. Past

growth in the EEC has been fast

enough—92 per cent in 1975—to

suggest that these may be
manageable.

In many respects the success

of Indian engineering exports

stems from the country's pro-

digious output of technical

manpower, which is now the
third largest in the world

behind the U.S. and USSR. Each
year the country produces
14.000 engineering graduates
alone. To this extent the

success of Indian exports is not

simply a product of short-term

Go\ eminent policies like import
liberalisation, which have also

helped, or exogenous factors

like changes in uncontrollable
world markets. Generally, how-
ever. the country still has to

live very much with changing
fortunes when it comes to

exports, making this year’s

pessimism very much relative

to mid-1970s optimism.

cs.
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In Kuwait today, Iraq tomorrow. Saudi Arabia the
day after. EPi *s fast paced turnkey expertise reaches
out all over the world with massive industrial
projects and large civil construction works.

Coke oven batteries, electric arc and reheating
furnaces, crude oil and gas pipeline^slag granulation
projects, all kinds of material handling projects, raw
ore Mending and storage plants, power transmission
Unas, airports, bridges, silos, stadia, housing
complexes,complete townships and much more.

Out of a total project value of S1039 million, $ 725
million springs from our foreign assignments. An
indication of our vyorth in international markets.

CNQlNtEHlNCj PROJECTS ONOlA) HO.
( A Government ol Indie Enterprise )

'KailashYKasturba Gandhi Nlarg,
Mew Delhi-110001 (INDIA)
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when doingbusinesswithIndia
Avail of the efficient

banking services of
UCOBANK. Whatever
the nature of your business,
whatever you' produce
or market, we*|J help you
make the right contact
with the right people.
UCOBANK's trade

promotion service is aiways
at hand to help you in ail

commercial matters
concerning the U.K. and
India and find right

solutions to your problems
on international

business and banking.

United Commercial Bank
Hripiiigpeopfc whelp ihcmsctas

Head Office:

lOBrabourne Road.
Calcutta 1

London Address:

Lee House, London Well
London EC2Y 5DT
Tel: 01-606 9212
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The hungry millions multiply
WHEN THE Janata Govern-
ment came to power two years
ago, it was officially estimated
that

.
there were 20.6m unem-

ployed in the country, of which
16.6m were in the rural areas
and 4.1m in the -urban.' Pro-
jections show that the labour
force will increase by 29.5m
people in five. years, or some-
thing like 6ni a year. The
Janata Government has rashly
promised that it wUl eliminate
destitution and unemployment
within a decade, of which two
years have gone; If anything,,

the employment problem has
worsened.

3t is a sobering fact that even
if the industrial growth rate

remains at an average of 7 per
cent annually—and this has
never been achieved—it will

absorb just 260,000 of the
unemployed annually. The
Government has thus rightly

underscored the • need for
employment-oriented policies

through rural development and
labour-intensive industry. The
fly in the ointment is not for-

mulation of poliey but its

political acceptance and. effec-

tive implementation, and this is

nowhere in sight Even the
Janata's Plan for 1978-83
remains stalled and its draft is

unlikely to he approved before
March or April.

In the meantime, the popu-
lation continues to rise by well
over 2 per cent annually.
Reliable figures are not avail-

able and the exact number of
India's teeming millions will be
known only after the next
census in 1981. But since birth

control has not been one of the
successful programmes, the
population could today be any-

thing between 650m and 680m.
The alarming point about this

is that not only does the growth
rate show no sign of falling but
that malnutrition remains
widespread despite the attempt
to extend health services and
increase consumption. No dent
has been made in the problem
of people below the “poverty,
line.’' somewhat arbitrarily-

defined as income below Rs 80
($10) & month. About1 40 per
cent of the population remains
near starvation level, or some-
tiling dose to the staggering

figure of 280m. . ...

.

If economic growth is slow,

the other method to improve
living standards is to ftheck the

population growth rate so that

availability is
.
concentrated

among fewer people. It is now
officially admitted that “family
welfare," the euphemism for

birth -control, has lost the
momentum it gathered in two
decades. The birth rate is

estimated* at a high 3.4 per
cent; far. from jbe “target"

—

the word is agam being used—
of 3 per cent, which itself is

by no means low. The gains of
economic growth are thus fast

being eroded by 'the growing
population, while birth control

suffers on account of political

vacillation. There has been no
Minister of Health and Family
Planning since Mr.. Raj Narain
quit the Cabinet last July.
Not that Mr. Raj' Narain was

particularly effective. Indeed,
by his talk of indigenous

systems of birth control, he
became the subject of ridicule,

and wags started saying that
family planning was suffering
as much from the “ Raj Narain
effect ” as it did from the
“ Sanjay effect.” This is not
being entirely fair to him since
the fatal blow to' family plan-
ning was dealt by Sanjay
Gandhi end his forcible steril-

isation programme during his
mother’s 'Emergency rule. The
programme has still to recover
from the setback It received
then.

As Mr. Kavoorf, executive
director of the Family Planning
Foundation, put it recently, the
Emergency meant not so much
setback to the programme as
a change in the nature of the
problem. It is no longer
individual taboos' which have
to be overcome but a complex
collective resistance which the
politicians do not quite know
bow to overcome. This is the
real measure of the damage
done by the Emergency, which
frittered away the -gains of two
decades of effort Before the
emergency, family planning did

not enter the calculations of

political survival as they now
do. The Janata Government has
been forced to lot the family

planning programme slide since

the scars of Sanjay’s forcible

sterilisation remain.

Things are such that officials

fear that the birth rate will go
up rather than down if the

present trend continues. It may
reach. 3.5 per cent instead of

coming down to 3 per cent by
1983, as the Miniver of State

for Health, Mr. Yadav,

recently admitted.- -In 1978-79,

for instance, plans- were to

bring 8.6m people under various

family planning schemes. So
far just a seventh of this has

been achieved. During this

period, it was hoped to sterilise

4m. people; up to the end of

November, the number 'steri-

lised was just -under 650,000.

This is a repetition of the
progress, or lack of it, made
in 1977-78.

Mr. Yadav admits that the

..“overall” performance picture

continues to be unhappy despite

all the efforts that have been
made to put the programme back
on the rails. With compulsion
ruled oiit, it had been hoped
that with the repeated commit-
ment made by the President and
the Prime Minister to family
planning, the country would
least accept various other
methods of contraception.
Unfortunately, even this has not
happened. Doctors have been
found to be as inhibited .as

others in suggesting birth
controls, and they were con-
sidered to be the best “moti-
vators." Their hesitation is also

linked to the stigma they earned

during the Emergency.

A slight improvement is that

the programme is now officially

back in favour—one sign is the

replacement of the euphemism
“ family welfare ” by family
planning. January was observed

as “ Family Planning Month ”

as a part of official programmes
associated with the Year of the
ChflcL Efforts are being made to

give incentives to doctors and
to associate groups like trade
unions, the organised sector of
the economy and private groups.
The State Governments are rais-

ing “incentives.” Madhya Pra-

desh, for instance, has increased
the amount paid to people
volunteering for vasectomy and
tubectomy operations from
Rs 70 to Rs 125.

The age for marriage is to be
raised to 18 for women and 21
for men. If a woman has her
first child after 21, she will be
entitled to a gift of Rs 100. If
the second child is bom after

an interval of four years, and if

the couple accept some method
of birth control, they will then
get another Rs 200 (in addition
to the Rs 125 they can expect if

one of them is sterilised).
People who “ motivate ” others

to be sterilised will get Rs 15
for each vasectomy and Rs 10 for
each tubectomy operation. This
is a significant step forward,
because such “ motivation ” was
widely misused during- the
Emergency and made sterilisa-

tion a greatly feared operation.
After some prodding—includ-

ing an urgent message from J. P.
f

Narayan—the Government is'

showing welcome signs that

India has no alternative but to

decelerate the birth rate sharply.

Mr. Yadav says that the target

is to achieve 25m sterilisations

in the next five years, which
means roughly an increase to
five times the present rate. In

view of the suspicions over
sterilisations, particularly in the
Hindi-speaking northern States,

where Mrs. Gandhi’s Congress
Party was wiped out in the 1977
general election just because of

her son’s activities, this seems
an impossible target. Yet the

fact that the Government is no
longer afraid to use the word
“ target ” in this context is hope-

ful.

In fact, one of important
measures taken by the central
Government is the instruction

sent to the states that they must
assign "targets" to field

workers, including doctors, and
not just “ levels of perform-
ance” as they were asked to
achieve after the emergency. It

has also told the states that as
much as 8 per cent of financial

assistance to them for develop-
ment will be linked to their
“performance” in the field of
family planning. The states
have been asked to revive
“ sterilisation camps." when
family planning fortnights arc
observed, but how far this will
be earned out remains to be
seen since it is reminiscent of
the emergeno’.

Privately, some Ministers
even say that eventually some
kind of compulsion will have to
be resorted to, although they arc
unwilling to say so openly. Such

attitudes could, however, retard

the programme since there is

already th„* phenomenon of a
collective resistance to tackle.

What is also disconcerting is

that the central Government is

leaving the programme almost
entirely to the states, and
certainly the-answer does not lie

in passing the buck. As a family
planning expert says, the least

the centra] Government can do
is to vsirk out a truly national

programme, complete in terots

of the goals to be adopted, the

funds available for it and the
suggested means for the realisa-

tion of targets. Only then will

it be possible to achieve the
theme of the family planning
month: *• Delay the first, space
the second and slop the third."

K.K.S.

FLOODS

The waters roll on unchecked
FLOODS BRING devastation
and tragedy every year to
northern and eastern India, and
it

.
is remarkable how quickly

they are forgotten. Flood con-
trol measures have been taken
since 1954. and yet when the
annual visitation comes there is

an air of total bewilderment in
officialdom. Just as surely as
floods will come after a plentiful

monsoon so will there be fresh

plans . for flood control, new
arrangements for ' relief,

promises of higher outlay on
dams and embankments.

Last year's floods were un-

doubtedly the worst the country
has experienced in living

memory, and the States affected

are still recovering from them.
At a conservative estimate,

about 2,500 lives were lost, 67m
people were affected, 21m head
of cattle died. 3.3m homes were
washed away and 9.2m hectares

of crop land were submerged.
West Bengal was the worst

affected. Swept by three waves
of floods in less than eight

weeks, nearly threequarters of
the state was under a vast sheet
of water for nearly a month.
The damage is estimated at

nearly Rs34bn. The magnitude

of the Bengal disaster is such
that it eclipses the enormous
damage in other northern states

like Uttar Praedesh, Bihar and
Delhi earlier in the year and
Tamil Nadu just last month.

Predictably, the central

Government's response was to

express concern over the

amounts demanded by the states

for relief, with West Bengal
alone seeking Rs3.5bn. Even
though the heavy expenditure
of Rs4bn was eventually dis-

bursed among the affected

states which suffered damage,

-

this was not nearly enough. In-

deed- many of the states argue

that this will affect their future
development since under the

formula for assistance to areas

hit by natural calamities, dis-

bursements come as “advance
plan assistance” and thus use
up central aid for development
programmes before it is actually

due. The formula has now
been revised, but the new dis-

pensation will come into effect

this year and much irretrievable

damage has been done.

The pity is that the tragedy
could have been at least partly
avoided if the Government had

only fulfilled the lofty promises
made over the past three
decades. It has been known for
some time that about 25m
hectares are' subject to annual
inundation, that the yearly
damage from floods is of the
order of Rs 18bn (fl.lbn) the
aggregate loss up to 1975 being
a formidable Rs 369bn
(£22.9 bn j . An awareness of
the dimensions of the disasters

prompted the creation nearly
three years ago of a National
Floods Commission. This was
expected to take into account
conditions in the Ganges and
Brahmaputra basins, suggest
short-term preventive measures
and draw up a long-term plan
to correct the imbalance of
nature. This can no longer he
ignored, since water manage-
ment is vital' in a country
which suffers from both drought
and floods, sometimes in the
same year.

.. After last year's disasters,
there has been some speed in

formulating plans for flood

control. While the recommen-
dations of the . Flood Com-
mission are awaited, a working
group has quickly worked out
schemes’ for the most prone

areas. These involve the heavy
expenditure of Rs 172bn
(£10.7bn) more than double
that provided for in the Draft
Plan for 1978-83, at a time
when the pressure on scarce
resources for other develop-
ment schemes is great. It also

faces the usual hurdle that for

the moment there is no pres-

sing need, since the next floods

are still six months away and
politicians are preoccupied
elsewhere.

Decisions
But clearly something on this

scale is needed and, given the
political will to take unpopular
decisions, there should be
little difficulty in enlisting the
support of the World Bank and
other international agencies to
make what is. after all. an
investment not only in develop-
ment but avoidance of human
tragedy. The World Bank has
expressed its readiness to help,

but political considerations
arising out of the dispute with
Bangladesh over sharing of the
Ganges waters is blocking a
decision.

The working group has sug-

gested integrated development
of the Jndo-Gangetic basin
covering the northern States,

and it wants its proposals to

be implemented within five to

seven years. Eighteen flood-

prone river basins have been
identified. The report envis-

ages protection of 5.5m
hectares from floods by engin-
eering works and coverage of
3.36m hectares of catchment of

flood-prone rivers with soil con-
servation and afforestation and
ancillary works during the
current Five Year Plan period.

Considering that the problems
of floods has been studied for
nearly three decades and the
first control measures were
included in the Five-Year Plan,

the achievement is pitifully

small. Less than Sra hectares out
of the 25m hectares liable to
floods have been protected with
a nominal expenditure of just

Rs 4fl0m by the States since
1954. This despite the present
assessment that of the 25m
hectares liable to floods as much
as 20m hectares can be pro-

tected.
Surely India cannot afford to

get by just on the expensive and
ephemeral relief measures

which contribute nothing tn
growth and are needed only
because the basic problem of
water management has been
ignored? Unfortunately, the
visionaries are now no longer
vocal. The former Irrigation
Minister. Dr. K. L. Rao's ambi-
tious scheme for a national
water grid with a 2.000-mile
canal from the Ganges to the
Cauvery to transfer surplus mon-
soon flows to arid zones through
a combination of pumped and
gravity channels and making
use of natural courses and exist-
ing or proposed reservoirs has
been forgotten.

Revised versions have since
been suggested by private en-
gineers in Bombay and Banga-
lore. and the Prime Minister has
spoken enthusiastically of the
“ garland scheme," which hopes
to establish a ring of harnessed
water around the country. These
are expensive and tend to get
pushed hack by schemes that
yield quicker results, but some-
times it is better to look for
long-term gains—especially if

it WUI help to avoid bringing
millions under water again.

K.K.S.

TVS :Rightfrom the first ride,the first position

in auto-ancillary industry in India

What startedas a,merebus service 67years
ago,developed into India’s pioneering

organisation in auto-ancillary industry.

manufacturers in the field

begin to show interest— and
inthe early sixties, TVS starts

jointventures for its various

manufacturing units at Madras

—

with leading British

organisations.

Wheels India: Incorporated in
196Q. Intechnical collaboration
with Dunlop Limited, UK. From
this unit, roll out wheels for

India's commercial vehicles,

passenger cars, jeeps, trac-

tors, rollers for tanks and
evenwheels for India's animal
drawn vehicles!

Lucas-TVS limited: Incorpora-

ted in 1961. As a joint venture
of TVS and-Lucas Industries

Limited, UK. This unit

specialises in the manufacture
ofthe complete range of'

automobile electrical

equipment

Brakes India limited: Formed
in 1 962.As ajointventure with.

Girling Limited, UK. This unit

manufactures acomplete range
of foundationan&hydraulic

brake and clutch actuation

equipmentfor cars, commer-
cial vehicles, tractors, earth-

movers, tanks and off-highway

vehicles.

Sundaram Industries limited:

(Rubber-Division)

This TVS .unit, established in

1962, also makes a major
contribution to India's auto-

motive industry by making
specialised rubber compo-
nents accordingto customers*
specifications, designs and
dimensions. The unit also

caters to the needs of other
industries— as diverse as
•mining, electronics and
textiles.

WhatTVSis today:

The Group's other important
manufacturing activities,

Puttiie dock back, To 1911.

To Madurai, a. place 300 miles

tom Madras--A strangelook-

ingmonstersnorts:and starts,

a few adventurous souls

climb onboard. .

Thafs the first everbus
service inSouthIndia.

.

Andby openingthat service,

youngTV Sundram Iyengar

doesmorethan take his

passengers for a ride.

He opensthe first chapter of

the IndianAutomotive
-

Industry.

Registered as ’TVS' in 1912,

thebus service company
continues to flourish—to

becomeanauto sparesdealer
in 1921.

Come 1929, the organisation

is big enough not only to

become a limited liability^

companybut also is appointed

a direct dealerfor General #

Motors in India.

The SecondWorld
War, avictory forTVS
Petrolbecomes scarce-

.

TVS introduces gasplants

go that charcoal gas canbe
utilised instead.

Spares and accessories too

become scarce—TVS opens
service stations—to meet
fhe shortage of reconditioning

and rebuilding of motor
spares.

Thenetwork ofspare parts

and service outlets lays the
foundation ofthefuture growth
ofTVS

Right ontopgear
TVS expands anddevelops
into adynamic group of
companiesto offerafully

%

comprehensive service to the
automobile andxoad transport
industryinIndia.

And amove to Britain

By now, the qualityand
services ofTVS organisation
havebecome so well
established in the Indiansub-
continentthatthename and
famehave startedspreading
’overseas... World-reputed

established in collaboration

with leading overseas
manufacturers,include air -

assisted braking systems,

high tensile cold forged bolts

and nuts, both for automotive

and non- automotive indust-

ries— and organic .friction

materials for automotive and
industrial applications.

Armed with a staff strength of

over 18,000, TVS Group's
interests today include the

largest privately owned
goods transport system in

India, a wide distribution

network for commercial
vehicles, cars and automotive
spare parts, a chain of

automobile service stations —
acclaimed the largest in South
East Asia - tyre retreading
facilities and body building

services for trucks and buses.

The Group's other interests

are automobile finance, textiles

and manufacture of sewing
machine needles in colla-
boration with Singer, USA.

TVS products in
theworld market
The proven quality of the
products and the engineering
expertise of the TVS Group
of Companies are so acclaimed
today that the .products are
accepted in the international

market, including

Britain, naturally!

And that's really

covering a lot of
ground since the

first ride in 1911!

Wheels India Limited

Lucas-TVS Limited

Brakes India Limited

Sundaram Industries
Limited

SAA/BI/297
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CENTRE-STATE RELATIONS
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INDIA VIII

Relations have often been drained between India's widely differing

states, on one hand, and between the Central Government and the various state

oovernraents, on the other. Here, and on the following seven pages. Financial Times

writers examine the prospects and problems of four states of the Union.
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What beauty is to woman.

Indian cardamom is to food.
Indian cardamom. The international taste-giver from India.

Indian cardamom is so versatile that it can turn even an

insipid food Into a gourmet's pleasure.

India produces and supplies more cardamom than all the

other countries put together. And no wonder. Because
Indian cardamom is unique in

taste, flavour, aroma, colour.

%** i .
**%_ shell size and nutritive value.

£ t % Discover the exciting

GU
|

world of Indian cardamom.

i y ^ There’s nothing quite like it
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Trade Enquiries to:

CA8DAMQN3 BCAS2D
Cochin 682 018 INDIA

A CROUP oE Magas recently

crossed into the neighbouring
State of Assam in the moun-
tainous north-east region of

India and killed more than 50
Assamese.

This action had nothing to

do with the secessionist demand
in Nagaland which was
abandoned some years ago. The
clash was over * disputed

"

terriioty on the ” undemar-
cated ” boundary with Assam
and was ominously r&minescent
of a border quarrel between
neighbouring countries.

Last month, there was a bitter

row between a group of six

relatively developed states and
a group of eight “ backward

”

states in a committee of the
National Development Council,
tiie supreme economic decision-
making body in India.
The issue this time was the

sharing of what, in the context
if India's huge Rs693bn sixth

p'an for 1978-83. is [he rela-

tively paltry sum of Rs2bn of

Central Government funds.
The confrontation was very

much like a miniature north-

south dialogue and held up
finalisation of the country’s
development plan.

Late last year, the Tamilnodu
Government in southern India
curtly sent back unread a com-
munication from the Central

Government because it was
written in the Hindi language,
unaccompanied by an English
translation.

Hindi is India's official lan-

guage but bec utse of bitter and
emotional linguistic quarrels

and southern fears of “Hindi
imperialism.” English has been
given the status of an “ asso-

ciate official language” as part

of a complex “ three-language
”

formula. The southern states

still prefer to use what i3 a

foreign language, in place of

Hindi.
These arc just three examples

of recent strains in relations

among different states, on the

one hand, and between the

Central Government and state

governments on the other.

India’s constitution provides

for a “ union " of states and not

a federation. The difference is

important because a “union”
implies there is a single entity

composed of various constituent

units with clearly defined powers
and a strong ” union” govern-

ment with residuary powers and
not just .a “federal" govern-
ment with limited functions.

This is, of course, an over-

simplification since India's

elaborate constitution has
divided Governmental functions

into three lists—central, state

and "concurrent”—and it has
often proved difficult for the

states to carry out their duties

because of their limited revenue-
raHng powers.
The delicate balance between

central and state powers,
envisaged in the constitution,

has not always worked. In the
past 30 years, the Union Govern-
ment has frequently used its

discretionary powers to dismiss

what it thinks are recalcitrant

or iiK-om? •••-ds. or oven incon-

venient stale governments.
This was possible for three

decades because the ccnirai

Gir'emmtni. dominated by the
Congress Part;-' with either the
domineering Mr. Jalr.varlai

Nehru and Mrs. Indira Gandhi
a; its head, was considered
“ strong.”
The situation has altered

materially in the past couple of
years for two reasons. First, the
Janata Government at the
Union level has been ineffective

because of internal quarrels
and because of the deliberate

decision that it would not
unduly interfere in the states’

domain.
Secondly, parties with

national base no longer rule

either at the centre or in the

states.

’With the emergence of

regional parlies, local forces and
pressures have strengthened
suddenly so that it often

appears that the “union” of

India is threatened with

disintegration.

its main

V:na‘".v

so*- -2*. i.r.i *>.; C »r.grvs a :r.

Andhra).
Slate 2ir.or.on:;-’ has many

aspects and its propetier,is ha--?

Siuciit to disgu.ie ii van.m-
garbs. One
spokesmen. the
articulate Mari
Mir.:* ter of V.'est E.-.r.ra: ."?f.

Ashok Mitra, r-i wr-i'.e

with great :Ionttenec: " V.'Sy. ::

deny that c.!or<^:t!e with bis

Indian ethos and cortsciousne*-
-

.

each citizen of this- creut

country aiso carries with f-rice

and jay the conscious .T-*?:* of a

separate l:nqu;sl!v-cun:-vu:' !.:ral

ethos v ni.-h can _-;i—.*r: i‘-ed

as. the t-iinsci rusne— ^eivnpi.T-

l.j a nationality. V.’-r.vn into

the tapes1 ry of ;..r Ir.uiati

nation, r.'icr? :* « tsie came
time a r.Ialayaiani (..vtici-jusness,

a Gujarati consciousness, a

Tamil coasciouimcis. and so

on.”
There are reop i ? :n other

Latent
The threat was always latent.

Because of India’s territorial

expanse, it is not wrongly des-

cribed as a subcontinent. Many
of its 22 slates are bigger in

size and population than seme
other countries. Each has its

own customs and tradition?

—

often complicated by .sub-

cultures—and their differences

are exacerbated by linguistic

difficulties.

India has 17 officially-recog-

nised languages and so it lacks

even the unifying link of a

larger country, such as China.

Consciously, state boundaries

were redrawn in 1958 on a
linguistic basis as far as pos-

sible and this has made the

evolution of a national identity

and ethos more difficult.

The creation of linguistic

states meant, in effect, that they
would be encouraged to per-

petuate their separate iudenti-

tiex. Simultaneously, they were
In be part of a national main-
stream. This apparently contra-

dictory requirement created

strains in the past but never
reached critical point because
of the dominance of a single

political party for three decades
while the aspirations of politi-

cians to national position

naturally led to power gravitat-

ing towards a strong centre.

This is no longer so.

Demands for greater “state

autonomy" have come from
many quarters. From Kashmir.
Sheikh Abdullah has advocated
that the special position given

to his state in the constitution

should be extended to others.

He has held meetings with
his Marxist counterpart. Mr.
Jyoti Basu, in West Bengal.

Both have made contacts with
other chief ministers of states

not ruled either by the Janata
or the Congress, the only two
parties -witb-a doubtful claim
to be " national ” parties

fdoubtful because the Janata
bas no representation in the

statej •.iso A*a I : silick the same,
although t.-.o ansv-.»r t-j this has
always been that there L; a

unity in India’s diversify.

The truth is that behind the

demand for greater slate

autonomy is resentment at the

fact that the Central Govern-
ment hoias the purse-strings.

The demand Tor autonomy is

really at least for present, that

f.-r more fiscal powers. The
states’ have a great deal of

responsibility and this increased
with, the allotment of more of

the coumry's development plan
—especially on rural develop-

ment — to them.
Their political future

depends on making a success of

ihi--. 15” i lack sources uE

r . and the luxury of

ii..r.ci: lin.vncinz. which took the
£..ri:: "t iiv ».-I'd rail? «>n the
reserve bank, has now been
dvr.ic 1 1 to them.

The stales have always hart

:.i come ta New Delhi for hand-
outs and. according to Mr.
Mi: ra. tii is power has* been used
•• f.ir blatantly political pur-
pose? ” and in “ buy out dis-

sent.” This rankles and it is

hardly surprising that when the
Akali iSikii Party) Chief
Minister of Progressive Punjab
recently found himself
threatened with the a cut in

. central assistance, lie spoke
i inmedialdy or doubts whether
his stale

' was part of the
i economic^ planning main-
stream and threatened to opt
out of it.

The states have a strong case.

The constitution has given them
duties and obligations but kept
the main taxation sources with
the central government, includ-

ing income "tax. excise duties

and customs. They allege that

the sharing of the revenues col-

lected by the centre for them
on the basis of a statutory

finance commission appointed
every five years has been so

manipulated' that the centre
manages to bag vast sums that

should rightly go to the slates.

The recent report of the
seventh Finance Commission,
which will cover the next five

years, gives the states more
than they have ever had—but
even this has not succeeded in

silencing them. They still want
a bigger slice of the sixth five

year plan and tnc lands to

implement u.

This hxs stalled final isatinn n£

the plan for more than a year

and there i* no i
-erta:uiy that

it will be adopted in time for

the next annual plan due to

begin m April.
Another divisive factor i* the

new confrontation between tin*

developed states' and the

developing (this does nut in-

clude the eight "special cate-

gory ” ;>taxes in the hilly border
regions where just 5 per cent

nf the population lives and
which get 30 per com of the

funds earmarked for develop-

ment through central .T»i>t-

aneei. They are scattered nil

over the lountry and. compared

with world standard®, all are

real Iv pour it i>- thereture,

ironical that they should

squabble or vans up for a share

of the national fake.

Where the stales have no

quarrel »*n their feeling that

the power.- of the U nion Govern-

ment f**r political interference

should he severely curbed. What
thev fear most is the weapon
provided by the constitution

for dismissal nf state govern-

ments by the President, on the

advice of the Central Cabinet,

if it feel- tiia; the constitutional

machinery has broken down.
This action was used freely

both by Mr. Nehru and Mrs.

Gandhi v.hca non-Cunqress
Governments rame to power in

the stare*. The Janata Govern-

ment had no qualnm over using

it to di*nii>s the Congress state

governmem-: in Northern India

soon after i; swept to power at

the centre in 19k, so its record

not exactly clean. That it

has r.oi repealed this is. at

least, partly duo to its own
weakness.
A weak centra! government

has aNo meant increasing

violence in the slates. Law and
i-rder is a stale subject, hut the

centre lias vast discretionary

powers including ih-ployment

,>i* ns uwsi police forces

i .iIthou“h this is legally possible

;i i Uie .-talc ”i»vcrnnieiH
,

i ro-

iluvstt.
•flu- large central forces have

remained largely idle and many
vmccs bate been raised in sup-

port of a " strong ” Government
at New Delhi. These arc nor

untenable, since the constitution

provides for firm guidance front

the centre while ailowin-i states

considerable freedom.
There cannot be any final

answer to rhe problem of centre-

stale relaiions and tcnsi.»ns- Cer-

tainly. it must now be recognised

that India has entered an era

of a plurality of parties and that,

vicn in New Dtilhi. ii is really

a coalition with all the hmita-

ti.ms this entails, that is in

power.
This requires more tolerance

and willingness to make adjust-

ments. a give-and-take, through
constant dialogue, if the country

is to be kept together in the

fact* of the new internal pulls

and pressures that have

emerged. This is possible if all

concerned recount>c that irri-

tants and conflicts arc inherent
when the political complexions
at the centre and the stales

arc different.

K.KS.

GUJARAT

Great strides forward
TO MANY westerners Gujarat

will me3it nothing compared to

the better-known Punjab or

West Bengal. Its main city,

Ahmedabad. though 2m strong,

will conjure up little next to

the more famous conurbations

of Bombay or Calcutta. But its

people are better known than
is realised. Gujaratis live in

more than 40 countries of the

world, and are spread widely

across other parts ox India as
well The Patels. Desais, Mehtas
and Shahs—names familiar to

many westerners—all came
originally from Gujarat.

Gujaratis are proud oF this

peripatetic quality. Legend even
has it that it was a Gujarati who-
showed Vasco da Gama where
he could discover India.

Certainly Gujarati entrepreneur-
ship is said to be inspired by the
adventurousness which spawned
the old sea-faring and rrading

ways. And this enterprise,

Gujaratis will tell you. is the

'/ —
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Gujarat
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a nation off600$00D villages

t takes drive and
determination. And
developmental banking
schemes As implemented by
its largest bank— State Bank.
To revolutionise industrial

growth in the country.

31 years ago, all India could
offer the world were traditional

items for export. Today, it

offers much more. World-class
goods. From electronic
software to engineering
hardware. And also highly-
developed technologies,
highly-skilled personnel,
especially to countries in the
thud world.

Foreign Offices: London -

(4 branches). Frankfurt,

New York, Chicago,
Los Angeles (Agency),
Nassau (OBTJ), Bahrain (OBU),
Colombo, Male, Dacca,
Singapore (OBU),
Cayman Islands (OBU),
Hor.g Kong.

Representative Offices:

Frankfurt. Toronto, Eeirut,
Tehran, Manila, Cairo, Tokyo,
Vancouver.

-bast year, India’s foreign trade
crossed the Rs. 40,000 million

mark. Hatf-of which was
handled by us."-Through, our
overseas offices which,,
provided ihe complete ^
package of international
banking services to customers.
From arranging foreign or
local currencyloans to back-up
for high value imports and
exports. As befitting any
leading international bank.

Stale Bank
India’s largest §»ank

CHAirRA>SBU452

secret t>f the state's economic
progress.

Most Gujaratis abroad reiain

close links with the community
at home, both through the vital

medium of the Gujarati
language and the more tangible

means of remitted money. But
the bullish view of the future
does not extend to politics.

Since the late 1960s there has
been no "natural" governing
majority in -the state, and more
recently the Jana-ta-based
government there has reflected

Janata's wavering resilience at

the national leveL
Just like the 75-foot high

Shaking Towers of a 420-year-old
mosque in Ahmedabad, where
if one minaret is shaken the
other inexplicably resonates
with it so in mid-January the
tower of the ruling Janata Party
in New Delhi was shaking with
the Morarji Desai-Charan Singh
confrontation, and Gujarat's
Janata-based Government was
reverberating on the verge oi
serious trouble as a result.

As often in India such
political preoccupations
threatened to hamper develop-
ment, which in Gujarat has
gone further than in most states.

Gujarat is now India’s fourth
state in terms of income per
head and output, behind Maha-
rashtra,. the Punjab and Har-
yana. At the moment it is

probably second in terms of
industrial activity. In Bombay—where most of the industry is

controlled or run by Gujaratis—some industrialists reckon
Gujarat is probably the only
state which is genuinely growth-
orientated.

Gujarat's drive for develop-
ment owes as much to practical
economic and political factors
as it does to Gujarati talent. The
stare has derived enormous
benefit from simply being the
hinterland of the. Bombay in-
dustrial complex. It has a tradi-

tional artisan population. And
its economic base in cotton
has been a sound one: textiles
remain a product for which
there is international and
domestic demand and, equally
importnnt, workers in the 75
milts of Ahmedabad—the “ Man-
chester of India ”—do not
strike.
This is because Gujarat is also

Gandhi country. It was from
Ahmedabad that Mahatma
Gandhi launched his famous
movement in 1930 against the
British imperialists, and tbe hut
and grounds from which be
organised this agitation are now
greatly revered. Bu-t among his
other remarkable achievements.

Gandhi instilled a new labour
philosophy into the area's wor-
kers, most of w’horu had
benefited directly from his ear-

lier “Ban British textiles"

campaign.

The result is Gujarat's extra-

ordinary industrial relations

record. Arvind Buch. the leader
of the key 125.00i)-stron" Textile

Labour Association, sums it up
neatly: “The strike is like an
atom bomb—it is a weapon to
be used sparingly.” Tins atti-

tude has percolated elsewhere,

making the area something of
an attraction for businessmen
hit by persistent strikes in Bom-
bay.

Not that things are perfect
on the labour from in Gujarat
One of the country’s major pri-

vate sector exporters of engin-
eering goods. Gujarat Steel
Tubes, is still struggling with
the legal consequences of a pro-
tracted strike in 1973. And
Ahmedabad’s banks were
ambng tbe worst hit in the
country recently when hank
employees went on a nationwide
go-slow.

Gandhi is one. if the most
famous, of three well-known
political sons of Gujarat. The
second. the late Sardar
Vallabhbhar Patel, might have
become India's first Prime
Minister had Gandhi not chosen
Nehru for the task. At Gandhi's
insistence he co-operated with
Nehru as Deputy Prime Minis-
ter.

The third, Morarji Dosai,
became Prime Minister in
March 1977 after Janata's sweep-
ing electoral victory over Con-
gress. Ironically, Morarji’s
clash with Charan Singh over
the past year in Delhi is with a
man who thought he would have
stepped into Sardar Patel's shoe*
as Prime Minister had Gandhi
not chosen Nehru.
The Janata movement, which

Charan Singh believes he should
have fed also, partly originated
in Gujarat, another feature for

.
which the state is well-known.
It agitated against direct rule
from New Delhi and won its

demand for state elections in
June, 1975. and as a result of
its arrival in power (with the
help of a supporting indepen-
dent group) the state remained
in opposition hands for more
than half the period of Mrs.
Gandhi's Emergency, until the
alliance was broken.

Gujarat's experience of the
Emergency was thus unique, and
the state suffered fewer of the
excesses which gave that period’
such a bad name. This is one
reason why a surprising num-
ber of people can be heard
hearkening back to the days
of the Emergency as a period
when everybody—Government,
administration, business,
workers, the Press—worked
more efficiently and responsibly.
Inasmuch as they now sec

a return to the familiar days
when performance fails dismally
to match promise, they believe
Gujarat reflects the problems at
the national level. In fact tbe
lack of a clear majmity in
Gujarat makes the position
more delicate. The slate faces
elections in March. 19S0, before
any other. Recent developments
suggest this first true large-scale
electoral test' for Janata since

1977 could come even earlier.

Crucially, Charan Singh has
won over a key figure in the

Jauata alliance, a former Chief
Minister named CHimunbhai
Patel, and was due to speak at

two rallies in the state at the
end of January in a dear
attempt to gather support in

Mr. Desai’s own slate. The
calculations were that if Charan
Singh left Janata, or Mr. Desai
resigned his office—both Teal
possibilities in mid-January—
the consequences would be felt

in Gujarat first and would
favour Mrs. Gandhi’s opposition
Congress Party.

Gujarat's Chief Minister, Mr.
Babubhai Patel, feels there is

too much emphasis on the whole
matter by tbe Press and others,
and that the lack of a proper
perspective regarding the
Government’s achievements is
psychologically unnerving for
people. Speaking in his' office

in the state capital, Gandhina-
gar. a “garden city" north of
Ahmedabad, he reels off impres-
sive statistics .showing how
much his government has done
to build roads, electrify villages,
provide drinking water and ex-
pand irrigation.

Message
As at the national level,

though, the message appears not
to be getting across. Critics say
there are no independent
statistics, and suspect that the
government's idea of electrify-
ing a village is often simply
extending transmission lines lo
the village boundary, where
only someone with any purchas-
ing power can use it. But
nobody doubts that Janata's
emphasis on agricultural and
small-scale industrial develop-
ment is essential to create jobs.
Another complaint is over

poor lobbying on behalf of
Gujarat in Delhi. Apart from
the Prime Minister, the Finance
Minister, the Vice-Chairman of
the Planning Commission and
the Governor of the Reserve
Bonk are all Gujaratis. But
businessmen say that Morarji
Desai. in particular, has done
positive harm by bending over
backwards to ensure that he
does not favour Gujarat.
Ahmedabad is, however,

becoming a centre where
important national bodies arc
located. Among those estab-
lished in the city are the
Indian Institute of Manage-
ment. the National Institute of
Design, the Physical Research
Laboratory and the Indian
Space Research Organisation,
all of which contribute to a
growing reputation as a centre
of scientific excellence. There
is even a Community Science
Centre which would be the envy
of any major western city.

All told, Gujarat suffers
serious problems of poverty,
joblessness, underemployment
and inequality, but it displays
few of fhe tendencies to
violence and social tension to

be found elsewhere. But if

great strides have been made,
as most Gujaratis insist, they
also acknowledge that the
stale's enormous potential is

going unfulfilled because of
political inertia.
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Economy looking up
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GUJARATIS have mixed
feelings about their State’s

economic achievements. Some
prefer to see it as the seven-

teenth least poor/ rather than

the fourth richest Those who
marvel at how much has been
done most face others who
stress how much there is to do.

But all believe success breeds

success and that the economic
prospects are brighter there

than in most parts of India.

Already Gujarat is one of the
.

industrial power houses of the

Indian economy, although there

are few State-by-State figures

to prove it. Apart from
Ahmedabad’s textile mills,

which produce heairly 25 per

cent of the doth- manufactured
by Indian mills, the State has
developed industries over the

past decade or so in the fields

of petrochemicals, chemicals,

fertilisers, pharmaceuticals, dye-

stuffs and engineering.

But while some 28 per cent

of Gujarat's 27m population is

urbanised— 8 per cent more
than the national average—54

per cent of the people living in

the towns are below the poverty

line, as against' a national

average of 51 per cent.
1

In the

rural areas the figure is almost

as high, at 48 per cent (national

average 45 per cent), and this

soars to 75 per cent in the

eastern hills inhabited by the

State’s large tribal population.

Paradox
Given that Gujarat also has

commercial non-food crops of

cotton, tobacco, sugar and
groundnuts, and newly-

discovered natural resources of

oil. natural gas and minerals,

it is one of the States which
neatly illustrates India’s ulti-

mate paradox: it is both very

rich and very poor. To help

unravel the contradiction the

Janata-based State Government
is following its counterpart in

New Delhi by trying to develop

the infrastructure, small-scale

industry and agriculture of the

rural areas in an attempt to

create jobs and purchasing

power among the poor.

So far it claims to have
achieved a good deal. Compar-

ing his Government's first year

in office to the last year of the

previous one, Mr. Babubhai
Patel, Gujarat’s Cffiief Minister,

says three limes as many vil-

lages were given drinking

i
*. ^ .% *

Mr. Babuizbai Pazel, Chief
Minister of Gwjarat

water, twice as many were elec-

trified and three times as much
money was put into roads.

The leeway to be made up
remains large, however. Only
a third of Gujarat’s villages are

connected by all-weather roads,

a mere 45 per cent of all til-

lages have electricity, and just

a quarter of all wells are elec-

trified. There is a huge need
for irrigation: more than a third

of the State is prone to recur-

rent drought, and only a sixth

of its cutivable area .is under
irrigation.

This figure for irrigation will

change dramatically over the
next five to 10 years now that

agreement has at last been
reached with the neighbouring

States of Madhya Pradesh and

Maharashtra on the World
Bank-financed Narmada Dam.
The dispute over the ambitious

RslSbn project lasted 20 years

and, because it involved the

size of the area to be flooded

by the lake, came to focus on

the height of the dam wall.

Although a compromise on

the matter has been Teacbed

(the wall will be 460 feet high),
Gujarat’s agricultural output

has undoubtedly suffered by the

delay. Now 4.5m acres will be
brought under irrigation—more
than the whole area presently

being irrigated in the State.

The project may also make
a dent in the vast uumber of

unemployed among Gujarat’s
2m landless labourers, as well

as give a boost to the. State's

agricultural output. Gujarat
produces about 30 per cent of

India's cotton and over 20 per
cent of its groundnuts, and pro-

duction of both has increased
at faster-than-national rates

over the past 15 years. The
same is true of foodgrain pro-

duction.

Inevitably the State wants
more development projects than
it has the money for. “Our
requirements are far greater
than our resources.” says Mr.
Dineshbhai Shah. Gujarat’s
Finance Minister, “and we have
to set priorities. At the moment
irrigation is more Important
than roads.” But if development
budgets are therefore in deficit,

the State's revenue account is

usually balanced easily, with

sales tax the main source of

income.

As part of its development
strategy the .government has

devised a package of financial

incentives to attract industries

into rural area growth centres

rather than along the 500-km
ribbon of development between
Bombay and Ahmedabad. Cash
subsidies, sales tax exemption
and interest-free sales tax loans

are offered to small, medium
and large-scale industries, but
the criteria of eligibility are

strict and businessmen complain
that the measures are in-

adequate for the task.

In terms of general indus-

trial activity Gujarat and
Maharashtra stand out as the
most buoyant States. In the 18

months since April 1977 they

are said to have received 42 per
cent of the 640-odd industrial

licences issued, well over 300
letters of intent, and over 50 per

cent of the loans and disburse-

ments from Government finan-

cial institutions.

How far this activity is

actually in line with the

Gujarat government's own
economic priorities is unclear.

It says that District Industries

Centres—which are supposed to
be the driving force behind
Janata's "small is beautiful**

strategy—have been established

in 10 of the 19 districts of
Gujarat But while training of
officials is going ahead at the
Indian Institute of Management
for example, the whole idea is

regarded with scepticism
because of the practical problem
of persuading people to work
and live In the rural areas.

One highly successful small-

scale Industry has been diamond
cutting, with much of the pro-

duct going for export, Indeed,

in export terms generally
Gujarat is one of India's most
successful States, although the
export processing zone at

Kandla is widely acknowledged
to have made little progress.

Ignored
The Gujarat government

tends to feel rather ignored by
the central government and
would certainly like to see more
investment in the State by New
Delhi. Barring activities by the

oil-related agencies following

the discovery of oil in the

State, the government says

there are ** hardly any in-

dustries worth the name " under
the aegis of the central govern-

ment. and clearly believes it

has not had a fair deal in the

matter of public sector invest-

ment.

Having missed out on the

machine tool industry and a

security papers factory, the

hope now is that there will be
central investment in maritime
industry. The government
expects a shipyard in Hajira and
would like to see a new port

developed to complement
Bombay. It reckons there could

also be an alumina plant and
aluminium smelter to exploit

the State's bauxite deposits,

and greater help from New
Delhi towards the State's infra-

structural investment, par-

ticularly in roads.

From the viewpoint of

businessmen the big attraetbn

of Gujarat is the State's

generally good labour relations.

In a country where labour

problems are perpetually
troublesome (save during the.
Emergency),.Gujarat stands out
like a haven of peace. Although
it is affected by nationwide
strikes and by unavoidable local

problems, the State’s record is

for the most part envied else-
where.

On the other hand, supply
constraints are hitting factories

in Gujarat as much as in other
States. Shortages of power, of
available railway wagons, coal,

cement and steel are all

hindering growth, and although
a comparatively liberal import
policy is helping to alleviate

the problem the process is far
from speedy.

In the case of Gujarat Steel
Tubes, for example, which is

the country’s largest producer
and exporter of steel pipes, a
breakthrough deal with the
People’s Republic of China—the
first of its kind between the
two countries — has been
severely affected. Having con-
tracted to deliver 29,000 tonnes
of steel tubes in six months, the
company suddenly found itself

facing an unexpected shortage
of rolled steel at the beginning
of 1978. It was only in October
that the Government made
arrangements to import By that
time prices were high, and
China is now receiving delayed
but inexpensive steel tubes.

But Gujarat’s real economy
is not to be found in such
accounts. It is to be found
among the self-employed gar-
ment dealers, bandcart pullers,

vegetable vendors and junk-
smiths who earn anything
between Rs 50 and Rs 300 a

month, or out in the fields

among the landless labourers
working nn someone else's soil

or on public works in exchange
for food.

It is also to be found in the
altogether more sophisticated
“ parallel economy ”—in the
market far smuggled electronic

goods and alcohol, in the cash

premium an goods temporarily
In short supply, and in the kick-

backs and corrupt payments
made in “black money.”
In Gujarat as elsewhere it is

these activities which belie the
statistics that 1.1m people are
“employed" or that agricul-

tural activities contribute less

than 40 per cent to the State's

domestic output And it is these
which keep Gujarat's economic
wheels well-oiled.
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A section of the Gujarat Alkalis and Chemicals plant. The state has invested
heavily in the chemical industry during the past decade

PROFILE:
ARVINDBHAS

BUCK

ARVINDBEAI BUCH is quite

clear about the task facing him
as head of one of the best

organised trade unions in the

country: “The best labour

leader, like the best doctor, is

one who doesn't let his patients

cry." But be is even more
certain of his over-riding objec-

tive: “I am not interested in

socialism if it has priority over

unemployment."
At 58 he is a trade unionist

to the core, having spent most
of his working life with the

Textile Labour Association, in-

cluding 20 years in the com-
plaints department. He and his

125,000-strong union have been
moulded in the Ahmedabad
textile mill environment which
Mhatma Gandhi used as a

laboratory for testing his trade

union techniques.
The principles they follow are

therefore simple. Workers and
leaders must make reasonable

and just demands, insist on the

minimum and be prepared to

compromise. The strike is the

last weapon in the worker's

armoury, to be used only when
every other avenue has been
tried. If it is used, there should

be no reliance on funds from
elsewhere. Above all. ths

struggle for justice should be
peaceful and non-violent even

under provocation.

Local businessmen vividly
recall that a few years ago.

when there was- a “ people's
agitation " in Government "Fires
and Gujarat was virtually closed

after smaller unions all called
their people out, the textile

workers went right on working
and the mills stayed open. The
event has become part of

history.

Arvind Such maintains close

touch with high and low. Trade
unionists from abroad,
ministers and officials from New
Delhi and businessmen from
Ahmedabad beat a well-worn
path t<» his door. All learn

something from him. Workers
from 75 local mills also claniuur

to see him—and he learns from
them. He says he depends on
them to keep an eye on his. own
200-strong union stall: “It.is the
workers who educate :is."

Gandhi’s aim was always to

create organised strength, so

Arvind Buck does more than
represent textile workers. He
is in the vanguard of an
incipient movement to organise

the three great unorganised
groups of workers in India:

women, youth and landless

agricultural labourers.
“ I am the only male working

for the women's liberation

movement in India.” he claims

stoutly. As president of the

Self-Employed Women's Asso-

ciation in Ahmedabad, which he
helped to found, he probably is.

"There are 20.000 women
performing some economic
activity in Ahmedabad," he says.

“They are selling fish and
vegetables, pulling hand-caris.
«ollooting junk. They are tii*

great ccoivjnm- force in the poor
family, and no notice is taken
ol them.'1

He ha< therefore helped set
up a working bank for them.
The bank, in the TLA building,
pays S_l per cent on deposits,
which are put in a nationalised
bank at 10 per cent. It lends,
maybe R s 100 nr Rs 200 at a

time, at 12 per cent—a rate
hundreds of times lower than
that available from the hated
money-lenders. He wants 1.000
bettor-off women to deposit
Ks 1 .00: i each for three years to
nak*-* ihe bank work even
better.

Arvind Duch's .help for youth
is just as radical. Its problem is

educated unemployment — a
shortage of jobs for those with
some education but no technical

nullifications. His proposal:

blue collar iobs for white collar

persons. The experiment em-
bodying this is called YES. for
Youth Employment Service.

The next step is to tackle

the problems of the landless

labourers. Arvind Buch is under
no Illusions about the enormity
of the problem before him. That
is why he says he doesn’t care

what government is in power as

long os it tackles unemployment.
He believes poverty is a chal-

lenge to the trade union move-
ment. And he has the inner

strength of all real Gandhians to

face that challenge until the day
he dies. C.S.

Which organised sector of Indian eco
covers over 70 million of its people ...

the public or the private ?

NEITHER III

The cooperative movement in India , involving over 70 million people, is now the largest

and most diversified in the world, touching almost every sector of Indian economy and

generating economic activity exceeding £ 10,000 million per annum.

As a major instrument of rural-oriented economic

development, cooperatives provide agricultural credit,

supply farm inputs, market agricultural produce, run

agro-processing industries, distribute essential

consumer articles and are engaged in a wide range of

ancillary activities like dairy, poultry, fisheries etc.

In the primary field of agricultural credit,the

cooperatives are extending a whole range ot

short, medium and long term loans that may

amount to over £ 850 million in 1 978-79 as

againstthe total requirement of £ 2,000 million for the

whole country.

Another remarkable performance

been in the field of production and distribution of

chemical fertilizers and other farm inputs, in ia//,

the cooperatives distributed fertilizers worth

£ 500 million which was over 60% of the total

supply'in the country. In fact, the largest producer

of fertilizer in India, the Indian Facers Fertiliser

Cooperative Limited (IFFCO) is also the largest

Cooperative Society in Asia.

the development of cooperative agro-P’0^ 1

^
industries has been phenomenal. The cooperative

sugar factories, numbering 130, account for

49% of the total sugar produced in the country.

In addition, there are 711 cooperative rice mm, 230

cotton, ginning & spinning mills, 150 cooperative

oil mills etc. The dairy cooperatives at primary level

^

COOPERATIVES-A SHIELD FOR THE WEAK'

National Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC)

56
P
Nehru Pfcce. New Delhi-110019 Telex : 31-3559

Indian Farmers Fertiliser Cooperative Ltd. (IFFCO)

34, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019

National Agricultural Cooperative Marketing Federation (NAFED)

54, Sapna Building. East of Kailash, New Delhi-110024 Telex : 31-3254

National Federation of Cooperative Sugar Factories (NFCSF)

VafkulS, L Floor. 82-83 Nehru Place. New Delhi-110019

National Cooperative Consumers* Federation (NCCF)

92. DeepaU. Nehru Place. New Delhi-110019

have increased to 24,500 covering 2 million milk

producers in the country.

The cooperative marketing structure, incorporating

3,200 primary marketing cooperatives and 25 state

level cooperative marketing federations, covers most

of the market centres in the country. In 1977, the

agricultural produce marketed by cooperatives

crossed £ 950 million. In fact, NAFED, tne apex

organisation is now exploring export markets with

impressive results. Items already being exported include

onions, potatoes, pulses, cardamom, niger seeds,

sesame seeds, HPS groundnuts etc.

The consumer cooperatives have been developed as a

part of comprehensive public distribution system. This

network now comprises of about 19,000 cooperative

retail outlets of different sizes. The value of consumer
articles distributed by cooperatives crossed

£ 360 million in 1976-77.

In planning, promoting and financing the growth of

cooperatives in the country, the National Cooperative

Development Corporation has played a pivotal role,

its investments in the programme already exceed

£160 million.

The achievement of cooperatives in India have
attracted the attention of international organi-

sations. The World Bank, the EEC and the

Cooperative League of USA areamong the

agencieswho have associated themselves
with the development of cooperatives in India.

4
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Unemployment brings mounting tension

WITH A population of 100m,
Hindi speaking and the heart-

land of the Hindi belt of
Northern India, adjacent to the
federal capital of New Delhi
and watered by the country’s
two holiest rivers, the Ganges
and the Jumna, tha state of Uttar
Pradesh feels that it is the most
important in the union. Though
there have been occasional
attempts at break-away move-
ments within the state to carve
it up into units of more manage-
able size, they have never made
much headway against UP's
belief that its size is its best
protection against any loss of
political power. Apart from Mr.
Morarji Desai. UP has pro-
vided all of India's prime
ministers since independence.
The town of Allahabad in the
east of the province was the
family home of Jawharlal
Nehru, where his daughter Mrs.
Gandhi spent much of her child-

hood. Lai Bahadur Shastri was
educated at the Hindu Kashi-
vidyaoath University in Varnasi
(Banaras'j.

Before independence UP
(then called the United Pro-
vinces) was at" the centre of the
Congress Movement and the
agitation to end British rule in
India. More recently it was
where Mrs. Gandhi received her
most stunning reversal when all

85 constituencies in the state
voted Congress out of power in
the general election of 1977. It

is ultimately where Mrs. Gandhi
must stage a comeback if she is
ever to return as India’s Prime
Minister.

Historically what is now the
territory of UP is the spiritual
centre of Hindu civilisation

—

commemorated in the Hindu
epics of the Hamayana and the
Mahabharata and revered to-
day by countless pilgrims visit-

ing Varanasi or attending the
major festivals at Allahabad or
Hardwar. Before that it was the
cradle of Buddhist culture

—

where Buddha preached his first

sermon and performed some of
his greatest miracles.

In UP as well the Mughal
Empire left some of its finest
monuments. Akabar in the 16th
century made his capital at
Fatehpursikri, and Shah Jahan
put up his most lavish architec-

ture at the Taj Mahal in Agra.
When the Empire as a whole
went into decline. Lucknow still

continued briefly to flourish as
the capital of the Moslem
princedom of Avadh (Oudh). Its

wealth captured the imagination
of the British of the 18th cen-
tury, who gathered up what
booty they could before a self

righteous House of Commons
pnt Warren Hastings on trial for
plundering the province.

The state still has the largest

concentration of Moslems of any
in the union—about 15m. The
wealthy among them and those
who were recruited by the
British into the senior ranks of

the civil service or the army for

the most. part left for Pakistan
at the time of partition or later.

Only three Moslem members of
the former Indian Civil Service
appeared to have chosen to re-

main in India after independ-
ence. The Moslem population is

now split between Shias and
Sunnis—a rivalry that occasion-

ally erupts in rioting. At Aligarh
in the south west of the state

—the scene of recent communal
disturbances between Hindus
and Moslems— is the main
Moslem theological college in

the country.

Signs
But for all the glory of its

past there are signs that UP is

now losing its power. Before
independence it could still be
said that it was one of the
richest states in the union. But
now its agriculture has fallen

way behind that of other north-

ern states such as the Punjab
or Haryana. It has failed to
attract the heavy industries
sponsored by the central

Government that went for in-

stance, to West Bengal or
Karnataka. There has been little

of the private investment which
gravitated round the former
“ presidency " towns of British

rule—Calcutta. Bombay and
Madras, which were also the
country's financial centres—or
more recently towards Delhi. In

UP there is not the same entre-

preneurial pushiness as in

Guierat or Maharashtra. It has
also suffered from a series of

weak state governments—of

which the present Janata
administration of Mr. Naresh
Y«dw is one of the least

effective—who have failed to

push develoDment or press the

centra! Government hard
enough for funds.

UP is also the state in which
Brahmins and other upper-caste

Hindus have been strongest in

number. About 15-20 per cent of

the population of eastern UP
are said to be Brahmins, com-
pared with as little as 2 per cent

in southern states like Tamil
Nadu. But as elsewhere in India

the Brahmins ore finding their

old privileged position, which re-

quired littla work but accorded
them great respect, is being
eroded. Tbey lost out under land
reform and now feel their in-

fluence in government is being

threatened. The most bitter con-
troversy in the stale at the
moment is over the new state
government policy of reserving
15 per cent of jobs in govern-
ment service for the so-called
“backward castes” (not to be
confused with the Harijans who
are genuinely the downtrodden
section of the community and
have bad jobs reserved for them
for a long time}.

In practice the backward
castes are the increasingly pros-
perous peasant class of Ahirs,
Khturn's and Yadavas—cultiva-

tors and cawherdsmen in the
past—who have advanced them-
selves since land reform gave
them plots of their own. For
them the Janata victory of 1977
has also meant a great increase
in political power .and they are
now using it in a blatantly par-
tisan way to consolidate their
economic position by - reserving
to themselves jobs in the gov-

ernment service, which are the
more precious for being in such
short supply in a province of

high unemployment. The Chief
Minister of UP, Mr. Yadav. Is

from this caste. A man with
little administrative experience
before be came to power, he was
chosen as head of government
by Mr. Charan Singh when be
was union Home Minister.

Charan Singh is the symbol in

the state of this new aggressive
farmer class. He has an enor-
mous personal following in the
north but hardly any support in

the south.

Mr. Yadav’s policy on reserv-

ing jobs is being fiercely con-

tested by the upper castes. The
conflict threatens to split the
Janata government in the stale,

which is formed from a coali-

tion of the farmer class and
members of the Hindu Jan
Sangh party that traditionally

has drawn its support from the
trading community or higher-
caste Hindus. The Jan Sough
members of the government
have openly denounced it

But those most affected by it

are college students from higher
caste backgrounds, who form the
bulk of the university popula-

>f thetion in the major cities of the
state and are the most desperate
for jobs. Instead of joining left-

wing or Marxist organisations as
they did in the past, tbey axe
now swinging towards the
militant Hindu communal
organisation the RSS (Rashtriya
Swayam Sevdksangh), which is

also recruiting widely in the
towns. Over the last two years
most of UP's universities have
been effectively closed because
of continuing demonstrations.
Youth leaders often carry
country-made guns or knives. At
Lucknow university 2-3
battalions of police were this

year called in to keep order
during the law examinations,
but even then the examinations
had to be abandoned.

Fury

Grindlays
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Banking on Grindlays in India means more than taking advantage
of the Group’s network of branches in some 35 countries worldwide.

It means benefiting from Grindlays 9

125 years of banking experience in India
itself. And it means working closely with our specialists in such fields as
export finance, foreign exchange, eurocurrency finance and corporate

banking. They take full advantage of the regional knowledge and support
provided by over 200 Group branches and offices located in most of die
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- Some idea of how high ten-

sions run can be gathered from
this extract from a report in

the Lucknow Pioneer of Janu-
ary 15. though allowance must
be made for exaggeration.

" The mob fury in the wake of

the inti-reservation agitation

continues to rage in parts of
central and eastern Uttar
Pradesh with fresh reports of
violence pouring in from half a
dozen places to the state head-
quarters today. . . . According
to a report from Faizabad, the
anti-reservationists set fire to a
junior high school . . . Another
report from Pilibhit said

students set on fire a Bilaspur
bound bus . - . Meanwhile
academic life in over 20 districts

of the state has been completely
paralysed due to the agitation.

All educational institutions in
toe violence affected districts

have been closed for an
indefinite period.”

While these demonstrations
go- on. there are also widespread

Trevor Humohriet

A craftsman paints a large urn at the Chtnbat Potteries near Lucknow. The

pottery icas set up by the Small Industries Corporal ion iWricii is rtw by the

Rural JwtlMsiries Board

clashes in the villages. Parallel

to their attempt to wrest more
jobs in the government service
from the higher castes, the
emergent peasant community is

also determined to resist the

demands of those below them
(the Harijans! Tor higher wages
or a stake in the land. Instances
of Harijans* houses being
burnt down or Harijans them-
selves forcibly seizing land are
not us common as in neighbour-
ing Bihar, but arc crowing,
Harijans and the upper castes

thus -find themselves in political

alliance. The Moslems also feel

threatened by what they see as
a deteriorating law and order
situation. Most worrying to

them is tnat they fed that the
Janata Government is increas-
ingly partisan.

A further reason why UP is

slipping behind is that there.!?

not the same sense of regional
identity in the province as In

Bengal, for instance, or Kar-
nataka, with their more obvious
linguistic and cultural boun-
daries. Uttar Pradesh means
Northern District — as undis-
tinctive a name for the state as
its former British title of United
Provinces. There is as yet r.o

history written of UP although
a good many of Bengal and

Karnataka. The state has pro-

duced few Hindi writers of
note. Its H:ndi films are mainly
made in Bombay. Although it

bands together as a whole, there

are rivalries and tensions be-

tween its different regions.

The riehot parr of the state

is in the west between Meerut
and Delhi, which has benefited

i'run Us** Jit !!)!)!} irritation

system. Charan Singh has at

times proposed that this area
should be removed from UP and
joined with other parts of the
Punjab antf Haryana where his

own community of Jnt farmers
are dominant. The eastern
wing of the province puts down
its backwardness not only to

the absence of sudi a developed
irrigation >yslcm but to the
legacy of British rule. They
claim that the British always
penalised eastern UP because
in the revolt of 1S57 (the Indian
Mutiny) the east put up the
toughest resistance: it was a
man from Baili in eastern UP
v, ho fifrea the first shot against

the British.

larger job reservation pro-

There have also been periodic
breakaway movements in
eastern UP, which has a long
tradition of agitation. In the
1950s the landless organised a

gramme). In the past her
charisma has carried her
through. But next time she will

need a powerful Congress
organisation behind her as welL

David Housego

A woman MP with
winning ways

PROFILE
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MOHSINA
KIDWAS

MRS. MOHSINA KIDWAI, a
quiet efficient -woman, sees
herself as the advance guard
of Mrs. Gandhi's return to
power in Uttar Pradesh. In May
1977, after Mr. Naresh Yadav
resigned from the National
Assembly to take up the post
of Chief Minister of the Janata
administration in UP, Mrs.
Kidwai stood for the vacant
seat of Azamgarh as a candidate
of Mrs. Gandhi's faction of the
Congress Party. It was the first
by-election after Congress had
been swept from power in every
constituency in the state in the
general election a few months
earlier.

The timing was right and so
were her credentials. The small
farmers who had backed Mr.
Yadav to the hilt the year
before were fed up that sugar
prices had slumped and that
about 40 per cent of the crop
was lying in the fields uncut
pie Janata government had also
just made soles of gold from the
reserves, depressing the local
price—to the anger of villagers
who see it as their main form
of savings.
Mrs. Kidwai, a mother of

three, is a Moslem and so could
look to the support of her own
minority community which had
shown its anger against Con-
gress-provoked. by the sterili-
sation campaign—during the
general election but which has
since seen the Janata Party as a
partisan administration less
mindful of their interests. She
could also count on the support
of the Harijans, who were dis-
enchanted with a Janata govern-
ment which seemingly turned a
blind eye to violence against
the Harijazi community, Mrs.
Kidwai is not a forceful speaker!
but with her opponents divided
and the minority groups on her
side, she carried the day. She
is now the only Congress MP
in the parliament from a state
that was once the party's strong-
hold.

She is also- president of the
UP Congress Party and officially
she is Mrs. Gandhi's lieutenant

Mrs. Moshina Kidwai

in the province. She would not
claim to be in Mrs. Gandhi's
inner circle but she certainly
sees herself as a loyal follower.
She shies away from questions

about the Emergency. “ As Mrs.
Gandhi has said, there were
some mistakes that damaged the
image of the party,” she says,
'* but -the reports were exag-
gerated; memories are short and
people are trying to forget the
past.”
Her opponents are quick to

point; to the findings of the Shah
Commission set up to investi-
gate .abuses during the Emer-
gency and which said that the
number of sterilisations m UP
shot op from 128,000 in 1975-76
to 8S7.0Q0 in 197&-77. The num-
ber of people detained under
special powers reached 30,000.
As a result of the Janata

Government’s policies and the
growth in strength in the
province of the militant Hindu
movement ' BBS. (Rashtriya
Swayam Sevaksangh)* Mis.
Kidwai feels that communalism
is' growing. “ Communal politics
increase day by day,” she says,
and “ threaten our national
integrity. The RSS believes in

.

the... theory of two nations.
Casteism and violence

. are
spreading ' (throughout . the
country."

Embarrassed
On the Issue of reserving jobs

for the so-called l backward
castes, Mrs.. Kidwai finds her-
self in an embarrassing position
In -Karnataka, Congress has
supported job reservation. But
in UP members of the Congress
Youth. Movement have without

much doubt been actively
involved in the campaign, and
probably- some of the violence,
against the state government's
reservation policy which, in
practice, will mean more posts
fur the increasingly prosperous
peasant class. The UP Congress
has declined to take an official

stand on the subject but Mrs.
Kidwai says that reserving jobs
on the basis of caste will not
solve the problem of helping the
poorest. The distinction should
have been made on the basis
of incomes, sbe says.

Most of Mrs. Ridwai’s family,
like most of the Moslem elite
of the province, moved to
Pakistan at the time of parti-
tion or have settled there
since. Sbe herself was educated
at the- well-known Women’s
College in Aligarh. Her father
was an active member of Con-
gress .during the struggle for
independence and. underlying
her commitment to Indie, she
says that her maternal uncle,
Shafiqur Rehman Kidwai, be-
came the first Education Min-
ister of Delhi state after inde-
pendence.
She was active in social work

.before going into politics, holp-
- ing the poor Moslem weaver
class and starting a number of
schools and craft centres. She
was elected to the state legisla-
tive council in 1960 and to the
state assembly in 1974. After
holding a junior ministership in
the UP government she became
a cabinet. minister in 1975 with
special responsibility for social
and Hntijan affairs.

Une of her main tasks now
.is to revive, the Congress Party
organisation In the province in
time for the next Eeneral elec-

ts. which .must be held by
1982. After her success in the
by-election at Azamgarhe, Con-
gress failed ta win a second
by-election at Fatehpur in UP
at the end -nf last year. She
blames the defeat on irregu-
larities in the voting list, to
Harijans being Prevented from
going ^tb the polling booths or
being intimidated and to the
massive effort the Janata party
pnt- info tho contest by sending
maov Cabinet members to the
rnn«titiu»nry. Nonetheless, she
reelc that the pnwnects for
Congress and Mrs.- Gandhi in
the province are bright

D.H.

i!
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land seizure movement and later i

renamed a village at Ballia as
j

Moscow. Of the other two
district regions that make up f

the province—the hill district

of the north and the Bundrik-
hand in the south—both feel

that titc administration in
Lucknow is too distant. Such
tensions reflect the fact that UP
as it Is today is tin amalgam of
regions administratively clubbed
together by the British.

IF Mrs. Gandhi Is to come back
to power she must make a

;

strong showing in UP. Since
the genera! election she has won
fine by-election to the National
Assembly and lost another.
Memories of the hated sterilisa-

tion programme are now fading. i

She is counting on the support
of the minority groups of the
Moslems and dm Harijans and
quietly opposing the Govern-

|

merit's policy over the reserving
of jabs (though this has prob-
lems for her as she backs the
Karnataka Government’s even
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“LET Uttar PMtdeSh have the
. • Prime Ministers/1 a senior

politician from the south once
said, “ but we will have the
economic development” And

w so it has turned out UP politic

.
cally dominates the union butby
almost any economic yardstick
it has done badly since indepen-
dence.

The state economy has grown
at a meagre 2 per cent a year
since 1960, as compared with'an

- average far India as a whole,
of over S per cent Of the .larger
states it has the lowest -income

S
er head, a reflection of its

eing one of the most densely
populated and with one of the

- highest levels - - of miemploy-
- ment Only two other states—

Bengal and Bihar—have, re-

ceived smaUer aHocatibhs from
tlie central Government on a
per capita basis under the five-

-- year plans begun in. 1950. Both
Bengal and Bihar, however,
have benefited from „ a large

t { !j. number of centrally sponsored
industrial projects to take
advantage of their coal and
iron resources. From 1950 to
i960, the UP Finance Ministry
maintains, the state did not
obtain any of the major pro-
jects that the central Govern-
ment undertook in

: developing
steel, heavy engineering, chem-
icals or in extending the
country’s basic infrasfrncture.
Its share of centrally, financed
industrial projects is still mini-
mal.

Investment
-

Private sector investment in
manufacturing was in the past
lately confined to textiles and
sugar mills, industries that are
now suffering from old equip-
ment and inadequate returns.
Kanpur, the centre of the state’s

textile industry, is now a decay-
ing town. There has been some
new private investment in elec-

tronics, glass, ' diesel -engines,
electrical goods, agricultural
machinery. Chemicals and fibres

in both Kanpur and towns like
Meerut, Ghatiabad, Mirzapyr
and Varanasi (Benares), but the
rate has lagged behind the
national average. UP lacks the
advantages of having a financial

centre like Bombay on its door-
step, which has helped promote
hew ventures in. Maharashtra
and Gujarat—and it has not had
the spur that Karnataka, has had
from large central Government
investment in engineering. The
major manufacturing houses of

the state—Singhante, Konoria,
Modi and Jaipuria—are not
national names in India.

Although 78 percent of the
labour force is in agriculture,

grain production since 1950 has

only grown at an average of Z.9

per cent a year, below the. rate

for tiie country as a.whole and
below the growth of population

in the state. Destruction of crops

from the flooding .of the Ganges,
and the Jumna has wiped out

many of the advantages that

should have come from- the.

country’s two . largest ' rivers

passing through the state. Apart
from tiie Jumna canal system in

ihe north west irrigation has
woceeded slowly. Only 42 per

rent of the cultivated land in

he state is now under irrigation

md much of it only partially.

This unsatisfactory picture is

redeemed in two ways. UP has a
long tradition of handicraft In*:

dustry—silk, carpets and brass*

< ware in Varanasi,, leatherwork
in Agra and Falz&bad,handloom
weaving throughout the eastern

part of the state, cutlery in

Aligarh and Meerut. Both as. a

result of government incentives

'«nd of growing demand this is

^tfll expanding: The carpet

industry around Varanasi has

received an enormous boost in.

recent years from the slowing

down and now the virtual halt

of carpet exports from Iran.

Small-scale industry has also

extended into the manufacture

of light industrial goods such as

nuts and bolts, flashlights, steel

and wooden furniture. In
Varanasi alone, vdfleh. has a

Chamber of Commerce with 52
marrufartirring qT .traflug asso-

ciations affiliated taitplifire are

about 400 such smaiygale units.

The Chamber o^Cbminerce,
reflecting a widesjffgftd griev-

ance in UP, says lihrtWhj&mall-
scale and medium fdjK^pUUStry

would grow faster b
government did not1

sales tax at a higher
that in other states,

courages hew units ft- -
Ushing themselves in UP. The
Janata Party promisjefi to

abolish
.
it before the' state

-elections -last year.' In power it

.

has found that the sales ' taf
accounts for 40 per cent of state

revenue and-that thfere is no>ay
of being rid of it

The other brighter feature is

that agriculture has prospered
in the western districts near

Meerut Yields are almost as

high as : in the neighbouring
Punjab. The west has benefited

from the Irrigation system of

the
1

.
Jumna.' . But the Jat com-

munity in the area also form an
eflergdfic clads of farmers who
have worked the land them-
selves aS compared with the old

pattern fax eastern 'UP where
Brahmin landlords employed
day labourers or share croppers

to do the work for them. The
west bas also had the advantage
of being close to .the large mar-

ket of Delhi and of its villages

being connected by an extensive

road system. In the east com-
munications are bad, impeding
both .agriculture and' village in-

dustry.
- Throughout the province

farmers have been complaining
boththis year and last that they
are getting lower prices for

their produce. There was a glut

of sugar last year — the main
-cash crop— hut more generally,

while the cost of fertilisers and
pumps for irrigation has been
rising, prices have remained
static ox fallen because of in-

r

sufficient demand. At the same
time 67 per cent of UP’S popu-

lation lives below what is the

officially defined poverty line.

In support of their demand for

higher prices over 100,000

farmers .
marched on Delhi in

December for a rally to com-
memorate the birthday of

Charan Singh, whom they

regard as the champion of their

cause.
UP blames its backwardness

partly bn itself and partly on
the failings

' of the central

Government, its political leaders

have been more preoccupied

with national politics assuming
that the support of UP itself

could he takin for granted. They
have thus - not used their
political leverage to get more
funds for their, state in the way
that politicians from the more
go-ahead provinces have done.
In the east the economy has also

had to carry the. load until

recently of a landlord class that
refrained from work itself. But
officials in the state government
also feel that the planning com-
mission in Delhi has treated UP.
badly and that shortage of funds
has been n-major constraint on
development
: An impressive document pre-
pared recently by the State
Planning Institute claims that
an investment of Rs I30bn-
180hn will be needed over the
next five years to make a sub-

stantial' impact .on living stan-

dards and unemployment. In
practice the state has proposed
to the Government a plan outlay

of Rs 80bn and expects to get

approval for -expenditure of

about
.
Rs 38bh: The . Planning

Commission in Delhi complains
that about 30 per cent of the
funds Currently allocated to UP
for irrigation and power projects

remain unutilised; that the state

has a pttor record' in raising its

own domestic revenues; and that

money allocated for investment
has been used to finance higher
salaries or bonus payments at

election time. Whatever, the
truth of these charges there is

little doubt that UP is one of

the least successful states in for-

mulating projects and seeing

that they are carried out

Priorities
In tine with both its own

priorities and the philosophy of

the Janata Government UP is

now concentrating its state

expenditure on. agriculture and
power generation — which will

absorb 40 per cent and 20 per
cent. :Of . the state budget
respectively. Results are begin-
ning to show. Consumption of
fertilisers increased by 30 per
cent for this year’s Kharif crop
as compared with last. A crash
programme has been initiated

for helping farmers to instal

120,000 tube wells this year,

each to irrigate five hectares of
land. UP last year contributed
nearly half of the newly
irrigated land in the country

—

about 4m acres. Expenditure
on irrigation at current prices

is .rising .from an average of
Rs 150m

. a year over the last

six years .tp Rs 750m in 1977-78

and a planned Rs 149 in 1978-79.

Much of the increase in newly

irrigated land has come from
water storage schemes like the
large project at Shrda Sahayak
or mnlti-puzpose -schemes such
as those being carried out at

Tehri and Ramganga.

But the irrigation department
is the first to admit that their

'major constraint is delays in

the planning and implementing
of projects, which in the past

have resulted in large cost over-

runs. “We don’t have many pro-

jects waiting on the shelf,” an
official said, adding that the

design and planning directorate

of the Irrigation Department
was being strengthen^ and. a
new training institute being
opened for irrigation managers.

Generating capacity is also

being expanded in the state, but
at peak periods there is still a

700 MW shortage. As a result

most industries, according to

one senior official, cannot
operate fully even one shift, and
mini steel plants, which are

energy intensive, have had their

supplies cut off. Priority in

allocating power is given to agri-

culture, but with shortages of

coal affecting thermal stations

there have been cutbacks to tube
wells and pumping equipment as

well.

The chairman of the state

electricity authority Mr. K N.
Bhargana says that one limit

on expanding capacity is that he
must buy generating equipment
through the state-owned cor-

poration Bharat Heavy Electri-

cals (BHEL). They can neither
provide the equipment them-
selves nor are they willing to

sanctum major imports of

generating plant in spite of the
governments .policy of allowing
purchases from abroad to make
good domestic .shortages. He
says he would like to import
directly four or five generating
sets and has had attractive offers

from abroad, but bas so far

lobbied for permission in vain.

With plan outlays limited and
little hope of major private in-

vestment; there is unlikely to

be more than a marginal im-
provement in either the living
standards of the poor or in un-
employment over the next five

years. Trade unions are weak
largely because industry is also
depressed. The' communists axe
making some attempts to
organise the landless in the vil-

lage and rural workers. But
with land and jobs in short
supply, the danger of more
people taking the law into their
own hands and grabbing what'
they can get is bound to grow.

D.H.

Trevor Humphries

A merchant zoeighs potatoes at a market between, Agra and Fatchpur Sikri'
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There was a time when India was totally dependent on foreign sources for its

requirements of dashboard instruments. International Instruments has turned

the situation full circle: having achieved self-reliance, rt exports rts

products to technologically advanced countries like the Ulv, uoa,
Netherlands, Australia and Yugoslavia.

The world puts International

Instruments to the test:

The YENKAY brand of dashboard

instruments, cables and switches

—

made by International Instruments

—

has been chosen as original

equipment, by leading overseas

manufacturers of sports cars, trucks,

tractors and stationary engines.

Which means Internationa! instru-

ments has been able to break into

the highly competitive markets—

the ultimate proof of the quality and
precision of YENKAY instruments.

YENKAY products were chosen only
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in laboratories and on test tracks

under all performing conditions.

In addition, YENKAY instruments

travel abroad in Indian-made trucks

and buses exported all over the

globe.

Indian-made YENKAY dashboard
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Veeder-Root, the internationally

known name in the field of

counters, has chosen Yenkay dash-
board instruments—manufactured
by International Instruments—to be
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France, Spain, Portugal, Northern

Ireland and turkey.

International Instruments
Private Limited
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People with personality plus wear

INDIAN HANDLOOMS

BB
The choice of the elite.

Indian Handloom Silk and
cotton. Versatile and
durable. Sober or colorful.

Trendy or conventional.

For all occasions -

all seasons. Shaped for

comfort and class.

For more particulars on
Indian Handloom goods write to:

THE HANDLOOM EXPORT
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Post Bag No. 461 , Madras-600 006 INDIA
Telephone: 87879 & 81772
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an invocation of the past, of a - ‘ I " ' ^ .SO

history which includes rulers The Chief Minister of Karnataka, Mr. D. Devaraj XJrs, listens to the grievances 0/ a« old I«f/:/ chiring n
such as Tipu Sultan, the 18th four 0/ the state's villages
century enemy of the British,

and an earlier king whose ninth . „ . . „„ „
centurv empire was such that 11 was an election which saw 20 Points before she had figure rising lo Bo.5 per cent foot can be seen and so nnauna

‘His horses drank the icy both of the major parties resort- preached them and a man who for women in rural areas. To- live. its director points out, as.

liquid bubbling in the Hima- “g to violence. Crowds has now become something of a day, despite compulsory private to have birds plucking jewels

jay^n streams and his war drummed up by Mrs. Gandhi’s force in Southern Indian education the country class- from a dancers necklace ana

elephants tasted the Holy Janata opponents and allegedly politics. rooms house far more boys than a woman searching ner san

mmI

I®
The Chief Minister of Karnataka, Mr. D. Devaraj XJrs, listens to the grievances of an old led 11 during n

tour of the state's villages

It was an election which saw 20 Points before she had figure rising lo B5.5 per cent foot can be seen and so

CUULdUUU LUv LUUimj iiuni •« -

rooms house far more boys than a woman searching ner san

water of the Ganges.”

Usually standing apart from
the north it remained Dravidian £f?JSS!S??2L SSSS:

partisan behaviour by the Karnataka’s 34m people live girts. The chains of caste are a for a scorpion*

police brought in from New in the sixth largest state in the living reality. Culturally. t£ is still a nen
Delhi prevented Mrs. Gandhi union. Their average income. The contrast between the area. Its musical tradition is

£e Subamma-—owner of a weH- SandaSs Tboom towm Its West Bengal to supplied as

fortified house, six dogs, four Chamber of Commerce must be centre of the state, the finance many winners of India s main

lu. ?,,? rats and a 5111311 C0ffee Planta’ one of the more fragrant in the director of the local steelworks, modern literar> pri..e. Its

Uie south against the Muslim tion—says that her criticism is world—aromas of joss sticks and Mr. R. C. Ramakrishnah, cinema is
_

among ttu more
rulers of the north- of Mrs. Gandhi's personality, not jasmine wreathing the visitor, stressed the need to see this flourishing in the south.

Last year Mrs. Indira Gandhi of the programme which Con- Yet the city also houses an array contrast in an historical con- In the past -.000 years

chose Karnataka to be the gress (I) has been carrying out of research institutes (including text: “When I went to college Karnataka has had at lea^ nine

scene for her return to the in the state. that of Raman, winner of a 35 years ago 99 per cent of the capitals, the one before uanga-

N3tion.il Assembly. It was a Apart from housing this pro- Nobel physics prize for his work students were barefoot There lore being Mysore, in recent

safe choice. It is a state where gramme includes land reform, on the “ Raman effect ") and were few books and parents times its Maharajahs nad a

her policies have largely cancelling rural debts, extend- “any of the country’s more only gave fountain pens to reputation as being among tne

worked, one of the few places ing the pensions for the aged sophisticated electronics plants, children who passed the exams “ore liberal of me pnnceiy

where the 20-point programme and disabled, and ensuring _ at the end of their eighth year rulers of India. '
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where the 20-point programme and disabled, and ensuring n .
of the Emergency approached availability of Government jobs
reality, an area where the fnr the Scheduled Hastes as thereality, an area where the for the Scheduled Castes, as the
reasons for her continuing mlllenial underdogs in Hindu To th
charisma can readily be seen, society are referred to in the Calcutta
She gave us food. How can present constitution. ferent o

we ever forget that?” a group Such programmes have been the “ 1

^DQl'inilC at school Now the people are Like much of southern India
opdLiUUS no ]onger haif naked. Horse- Karnataka long resisted the

Tn th _ drawn carts have been replaced Brahmin-dominated HinduWm
1 “?5 bv buses Most villages have of the Aryan north. But even-

Calcutta it seems part of a dif- W™**
Vhe closed tuallj’ this estabhshed itself to

Kent-”„ as t «... mos, Of
«a

recent politics can be presented

Karnataka took its present in terms of casle-

where Congress has .carried Not people but flowers jostle shape in 1956 when the states TfoncffiriTlil tfflll
them through. For .this much for space, with its walls a riot were redrawnon the basis of a I dll31UI illdllUU

nf®
Su^ programmes have been Je “ pensioner’s paradire,” ^ recent' politics can be presented

of Harijans (the former un- started in other states, but Bangalore’s centre is a garden °one- L . .. * in terms nf caste
touchables ’’ and out-castes) Karnataka is one of Die few city, spacious and veil laid out Karnataka took its present

told me outside one of the where Congress has .carried Not people but flowers jostle shape in 1956 when the states npt-nnrfnfrnntinii
houses made available to them them through. For .this much for space, with its walls a riot were redrawn on the basis of X luliotvl lliaiiUU
in the bustling market town of of the credit must go to the of bougainvillea, hybiscus, flame language. The Kanhadan Since independence the State

Chikmagalur, the rural consti- Chief Minister, Mr. D. Devaraj of the forest palms, silver oaks spoken by its inhabitants is.first has been ruled by the Congress

tuency where she stood last Urs—a protege of Mrs. Gandhi, and gold mohurs. Its hollyhocks found in written inscriptions of party,
_
mainly following Mrs.

November. a practitioner of many of the grow to ten feet tall—imported around 450AD, though a- court -Gandhi. Mr. S.- Venkatran, aecre--

by the British who were jester in an Egyptian play tary of the State’s Janata Party,

attracted by the town's mild dating back to 200 BC speaks argues: “ The larger part of the

^ climate and set np a major can- it, according to Professor V. K population perceives its role in

S .

wra Ami na 1umm tonment there. Gokak. former Vice-Chancellor terms of its caste role. But a

afflESll® III The influence lives on. Now of Bangalore University and slow transformation has begun

EUEjb&B Li Uflfll U I the home of India's Southern winner of several major Indian from « caste to a class society,
m Command. the numerous literary prizes. primarily due to Western edu-

November.

pectrum of

Machinery Manufacturers Corporation Ltd (MMC) r for over 30 years one of
india's leading textile machinery manufacturers, is today a versatile

engineering company involved in diverse spheres of activity. ...
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rug. Its suburbs are the other-
jostling and teeming, life a
scrabble for survival.

At this time of year, if one
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Command. the numerous _
literary prizes. primarily due to Western edu-

haTracks have names such as Kamiadan contains a high cation, industrialisation and the
“Cornwallis Officers’ 001007“, percentage of Sanskrit words— Parliamentary system. The
there is an Infantry Road; a about 50 per cent. Dr. Gokak educated low middle , dass is

statue of Queen Victoria rises argues that the Dravidians of always the most vocal and as

majestically; and officials are southern India trace tbeir and when it is formed it has
liable to be “ out of station.” origins to an earlier migration been clamouring for places In

As in Calcutta there is that of settlers from the same area the political set up, in the
huge gulf between the ostenta- as the Aryans. Although the offices and job market. The
tion of public buildings—in this Dravidians undoubtedly traded clamour of tins new middle
case dean and fresh rather than with the Phoenicians. Dr. class has been founded on tile

crumbling relics—and the life Gokak rejects ideas that they basis of caste society. The first

of most Indians. The centre of had any Mediterranean community to form a middle
Bangalore is one side of the origins. class was the Brahmins, a mere
rug. Its suburbs are the other— 4 per cent of the population, but
jostling and teeming, life a . 1111111 **** l920s the holders of
scrabble for survival. virtually all Government jobs.

At this time of year, if one “• “* *“ «** “Neat the VokkaUgas. who
drives in any direction from the r1®. "lnt“ were primarily land holders
capital, one soon enters a green

t,.
86

• i,

115 ^ J
3lai?s . and who formed about 30 per

and pleasant land. The paddy
v̂e„ Snth cent -oQ the population in old

fields between Bangalore and Mysore, began to corner power.
Mysore in the south are almost nS!?PtirS£ After the merging of the
iridescent The palms are laden w** the northern
with coconuts. Beds of lotus Kannada-speaking districts in
flowers occasionally fringe the ha

J
e

^
Bth with 1955 the Ungayats, the land

road and monkeys are as in- earlier holders and some merchants of
dolent as cows in moving aside Ix; p es 111 1X16 souxrL the north, began to dominate:
for the passing car. The subsequent history of the they account for. 14 per cent of
But the caravans of ox carts area is written an its hUls: evi- the present population ’ as

lumbering through the night dent In the sombre ruined against the Vokkaligas who
are those of a people

-

con- capitals of the past such as account for 12 per cent. Then
demned to be permanently on Vljayanagar (described by one 1971 was another landmark in
the move to make ends meet 15th century Portuguese travel- oar history. It was when power
For many of the rural popula- ler as larger than Rome): in ‘passed to the other communities
tion one meal a day is the rule

,

the rock temples cot from the who. more numerous, had—a meal of starch and little mountain side; in the 57-feet finally started in the process of
else. And when the monsoons stature of the Jain saint, Bahu- modernisation."
fail, as they did four years ago, bali (apparently the world’s - This, by all accounts, is the
not only the state’s hydro- largest monolithic statue): and main achievement of Mr Urs—
electricity is affected. Drought in the craftsmanship of Belur. to have welded from the
is a living fear. The temples built there by the weaker castes an alliance which

Since 1960 the expansion of Hoysala dynasty have stone includes most of the backward
health facilities has barely kept carved into filigree as delicate 'and dispossessed of the state
up with population growth, as silver work. Based on a ‘ {Coxioosly, this alliance alsoUliteracy rates, though im- frieze of 644 elephants in .Includes the Brahmins who had
proving, are striking. Even different positions, the walls of long found themselves fighting
under the very crude definition the main temple rise to a series a losing battle with the Vokka
used for literacy, in 1971 68.5 of bracket figures, so minutely Ugas and Lingayats )
per cent of the state’s popula- sculpted that even the needle This analysis ’is lareelv
tion was illiterate, with this being taken from a hunter’s accepted by the Communist

Partv of Indi.i’s secretary.

Mr. M. S. Krisbnan Ilf in^c.t>>

lhat ca-sios car.nul Ik* identified

with particular position in. ;

society and ci.is-cs hut siyr. ifwg_ .

class
’ eimsctinisne.-* Ls wt-oV.

’

This, he adds, has led to Mr. Urs,

“a humane, ver> clever hour- \

gem* politician.” exploiting casifi .

fcvltnf.- But he. *ul|cs **( the.'

* measure of relief " lo whleft .

Mr Urs's policies hate led,:

cla’imim: Tor his party- i'.nurtfr

hut dominating the Uw.u fradr^
"

unions, occordinu tn one major

empIoviT 1 tluit >
# was iiT.iinj.

niciiiul in sevinv th-U the poh..

wore lint i"fn*ly legislated:

but iiTipk*nu'i»ted.

I-, his ei :h: years

Muii'tcr. Mr Ur-; has twice* heefi
-7

dismissed by tbc Uovmor.
time nc ha? huum^d bstJt mftt

:

office, la-t year b»'in?! .sworn in.’

be the Governor who had only,

just dismissed him. Now hJX

pari?’. I'oOeress 1 1 *. Hears >i£-

average 50 per cent of the vote,
-

compared with around 34 per-

cent won by Janata—and a snraH

fraction won by separatist? who-.

;

wish a dintrirt «f northern ;

Karnat.ika to be reunited withU
the iK-:~iib\'uriiie. slate of'j

Maharashtra.
IniUiiily. memiiers of :•

Uon-.:r»*ss' ill enpa^-d any sq*. ,

sestion of werkni ’ to reunify^

Cun^ress. atvPri!»ng lo tfi*/:

Revenue Minister. Me;
Biisnvalinsapoa. Ho artun Ifw! 7

(hose who had left the part}.;

represented the “ vestHF7-

interests " of the*' witL-f

properry. Bur a* the* JanaJt. *

hepan its tirade ’’ against
j

Gandhi Mr. Basav&limwppa saytj

that the local party had betmti

lo accept the need tn reunite1

j

Now Mr. l
Trs is one ol tl*

prime mover- in these aticmpt*-

to reunite emigres’*. He hr;

criticised in Delhi fur the vtw/ .

that his follower-s nu on t»2.

occasional rampage, as fatr.

instance in December when tht,

imprisonment of Mrs. Gandhi .'

led if1 widespread violence. Oaf-*';

commission has also found hun,;

guilty of corruption. But htej

policies are such that his home-

base seems secure. <
Officials are quick to luild.

the visitor a 257-pajte ennipcn*’

dium of soeiu-economic.

measures taken l*v his adminis-

trations. The IW is anj

impressive one. It includes,

measures lo prevent former
share croppers being boigtrit

down in lifigafimi by land*;

owners whose lands they arc

awarded; an extension of turn-

slons: abolition of bonded
labour and the cancellation of.

rural debts: the banning of the.

dowry system; the extension or

minimum wage protection to a

wide variety’ of workers; and a

major programme of reserving

jobs for members oF the Sche-

duled Tribes. Scheduled Castes

and other backward claws.
Numerous credit schemes have

been introduced and free build-

ing sites distributed.

Quibble
It is possible to quibble —

as the Left still does—about
the progress in implementing
the measures Mr. Urs himself

will accept that the problem is

to make sure the measures reach
the bottom.’’ And a visit 10 the

countryside soon reveals that

such problems are very rc.iL

School teachers describe the

difficulties they have in pee
suading parents to send their

children to attend primary
education, which in theory is

compulsory: in one village

school of 9-11 year-olds there

were twice as many boys as

girls and no desks; most nf the

children squatted on the floor.

The way that the cancellation
of debts to village money-
lenders has often been blocked
is described as a

41 moral settle-

ment " by the daughter of the
Janata President in Chik-
magalur, a lawyer who outlines
how she seeks lo “persuade"
debtors to agree to repay at

least the principal. And a ’local

Congress (l) official insists:

."We have stopped Ijohded
labour but of course the dowry
system continues underground."
Thus even in a state far

ahead of most others in social
legislation much remains to be
done. But the Chief Minister is

the first to admit this and the
hope for the future is there.
As one official says: “ In Kan-
nadari we ray: ‘This coconut
ts not planted for me but for

my children.’

"

David Tonge
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Silk worm rearing in Karnataka. The state produced over 2/200 tons of silk (luring 1970-77
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of planning targets

Hindustan Lever.

100 years in one country
helps us serve 60 more.

"Name me a company:that can give me .
Ossein for gelatin manufacture,

everything .! want from India.

Marine products and cocoa butter
substitutes.

Fine chemicals/ nickel catalyst/ animal
feeds, agricultural commodities. .

."

"May I suggest. "Ah -yes, and quality consumer goodsf

of course.
Also textiles.and engineering goods. A company that knows its business

and understands mine.

And has the resources to meet my most -A company I know will deliver "Hindustan lever . . . who else!

sophisticated demands.. the goods." It knows India inside out."

' KARNATAKA is probably the
toly area of the world where
Pive-Year Plans discuss ;how to

.
raise the tiger population and
where a Communist trades
union has a march headed by a

. caparisoned elephant carrying
•..a red flag.

The state's"
.
economy' te a

; strange blend., It produces over
,

lh “half of India's coffee, three-
"

.quarters of the country's, silk,

.and incense and three-quarters
of the world’s sandalwood. Yet

, it ' also houses some- of the -sub-
continent's most advanced in-

:
dusines. And while drought is

constant threat to most culti-

"t valors, the state’s power 'stations
are fuelled by hydro-electricity.

Growth has been gathering
1 momentum, averaging, 48 per

. cent annually since 1960. To Mr.
K. P. Rabindranathah, acting

"
‘i ! managing director offhe large
-Hindustan Aeronautics complex

-yin Bangalore, the. city is a
. good location foe industry.. like.

...many of .those running -com-
. .

' parties in the area he refers to
. its mild dimate, reasonable
" abour relations and compara-

....avely effective state govern-
ment. • I.-.

. The plant he runs is largely

.
‘esponsible for the . develop-

. nent of the. high-technoiogy
ndnstry found in the 7state. It

' /’vas established in 1941. with
. British encouragement as. a
irivately-owned aircraft servic-

' ng plant. Subsequently, it
•' Overhauled many of the British
: *' md U.S. warplanes used in the
- Eastern theatre. It was taken

.

'
! ’ >ver later by'the Indian. Govern-
ment -and began to build aero-

' ilanea under foreign licence,
; lecoming increasingly an indi*

•

c ;enous enterprise.

.

. In Bangalore;
.
Hindustan

- -Aeronautics is now maxrafactur-

ng helicopters under licence
'- rom France (the Snias Cheetah

;>A 315 and Aerospatiale
Gouette IH): engines .under

licence from Rolls-Royce (Dart
Mk 531 and Orpheus 701 and
-03) and from the French com*
any Turbomeca CArtouste

JIB): and planes under licence
~rom the UK (Hawker: Sid-

-eley’s Gnat Mk I known locally

-s the Ajeet); It has also

esigned its own fighters and
—rairiersL Other parte of the
-roup work under MiG licences

Jnd make parts. The Bangalore
. Complex accounts for about

alf the group’s turnover.

. The import content of the
' roup’s planes is now below one
. iird and falling. Indigenlsation
.as

.
spawned a. number of

.^ciliary high-technologyplants.

Bharat Electronics and Indian
Telephone Industries both have
large plants in the area while
Bangalore’s sprawling Peenya
Industrial Estate also houses
the .factory

.
producing India’s

satellites. A 360 kg test

satellite was launched .by a
Russian rocket inApril 1975. A
second satellite. £qr observation

purposes, is to be. launched for
India by Russia this year and
future developments include the

firing of India’s first sateHite-

launch rocket and participation

in the European Space Agency
project
With such activities being run

by the public sector, many of
the - dependent industries are
also publicly owned. Hus is

also the ease- for most of -the

state’s large-scale industry. In
part this results from the lack
of local entrepreneurial capital

formation in the past,, but it

reflects, too, the role played by
state governments under the last

Maharajahs.
•* industrialise or- perish ” is

the slogan greeting visitors to

the' iron and steel plant in
Bhadravati, the dusty- steel town,
in the centre of Karnataka-. The
motto is that of Dr. H. Vlsves-

varaya, Diwan (Chief Minister)
under tiie Maharajahs earlier

this century. A man who lived

to be 102, he was an outstanding
engineer whose projects ranged
from sewerage systems to the
landscaped gardens sooth . of

Mysore and who laid the founda-
tions of its industry!

The Bhadravati works, now
named after him. was one of the
first in the sub-continent. To-
day with a capacity of 150,000

tons of pig' iron annually apd
producing a range of steels, its

problems are typical of basic

industries which many' would
like to see the state develop
further.

Communications
The first problem' is one of

communications. . Bhadravati,
like much of the state, is served
only by a.narrow-gauge _railway,

involving a forced transfer, of
goods, materials and passengers
at Bangalore to and-ftpm the
wfde-gauge system used' on the
national railways. The state’s

road system too is only just

adequate.' The length of sur-

faced and unsurfaced roads has
doubled in toepasttwo decades
but irtffi less than half the state’s

27,000 villages are connected by
all-weather and metalled -roads:

and 2,000 villages' are not Con-

nected to any road whatsoever.
The second problem, as so

often in India, 'is power. In
1977-78 Bhadravati, like other
hightemion power consumers,
received only 45 percent of its

electricity requirements. Even
though the electricity being
generated is five times the level
of supply in I960, it has lagged
behind demand and only one-
fifth of the state’s large hydro-

electric resources have been
exploited. Since these to a
large extent depend on the
monsoons a coal-based thermal
plant is being established at
Riachur. This is only at the
design s&ge, though the com-
missioning this year of the first
unit of the Kalinadi hydro-
electric project is expected to
ease the situation. Stage 1 of
this project will be of 910 MW,
compared with the state's

‘ existing installed capacity of
1445 MW.
The third problem, affecting

both Bhadravati and ' other
plans to develop the state’s

enormous iron ore deposits, is

the shortage of suitable coal.

Bhadravati itself relied on
charcoal but now the forests
which once surrounded it are
a mere memory. Indeed, half
a century of reckless cutting -of
timber—for the plant, for house-
hold fuel and to power the
charcoal-based motor .engines
insisted on by the British dur-
ing the fuel shortages of the
war—have left the state with
a massive immediate pf
afforestation. .

One answer to this problem
is the Kadremukh project—the
3700m investment in the equip-
ment necessary to Ship 7.5m
tonnes of ore to Iran each year.
The aim is to reach this figure
by 1983, with the first shipments
due in 1980. The project
involves upgrading the 1,100m
tonne outcrop of mainly mag*
netite iron ore 360 kilometres
above the port of Mangalore in
the Western Ghats.
“A magnificent stallion, foam*

fleeted nostrils in determination
aflame, its mane in freedom fly-

ing. gallops across the Western
Ghats,” waxes one of the hand-
'outs of the Kadremukh Iron
Ore Company in ! reference to

“the crusaders, of Kadremukh”
and their determination to finish

tiie project on schedule next
year.

Mr. K. C. Khanna, chairman
and managing director of the
company, say? that the project
is on schedule. He is also sur-

prisingly optimistic about its

future given the tunnop in Iran.

“Apprehensions flash in the
mind of all people of pru-
dence,” he admits.- But he
argues that because it is not a
military but a commercial qpn-
tract, it will be honoured. “Iran
is getting brighter every day,"
he said two weeks ago. **Now
that the Shah has left I hope it

is settling down to a normal
representative government with
freedom for all.”

The Kudremokh deposits,

with an average iron content of
38 per cent, -are much less rich

. than the estimated 3bn tons of
haematite deposits near Chik-
magalur (with their content of
about 65 per cent),, or the
equally rich Hospet deposits in
the north-east of the state. There
has long been pressure fpr con-
struction of a large plant at Hos-
pet, with coal to he brought
from elsewhere.

.
However, an

alternative plan, at present
favoured by the Government in

New Delhi, is to have a plant at
Mangalore, based on the state’s

iron ore and using coal
imported from Australia or
flrtnafla.

On the union side the- mein
force is described by managers
as 'being the All-India Trade
Union Congress (AITUC) which
supports the Communist Party
of India, vritb a second ‘group-
ing, the Indian Trades Union
Congress (INTUC), which sup-
ports Mrs. Gandhi’s Congress
Party, considered less forceful,
according to one major
employer. AITUC is quick to
complain of police harassment,

both In Bangalore and in the
provinces. It often co-operates
closely in the provinces with
INTUC, particularly where wor-
kers on the state’s coffee, tea
and TUbber. plantations are con-
cerned. Leaders of one picket
seeking to persuade a coffee
plantation owner to pay the

obligatory minimum wage had
just been arrested and accused

of conspiracy to murder, the
unions complained as an
example. The police ride of the
story was-nof available.

Minirnmn daily wages for the
jobs usually carried out by men
have now been established at

5.90 rupees (37p) and for those
(more numerous) carried out by
women at 5-60 rupees (35p). As
for production, this totalled

over half of the 122J250 tons
produced by India in toe 1977-8

season. That year exports

reached nearly $300m. Produc-
tion for 1978-9 is down to an
estimated 105,000 tons. The
Coffee Board says that the aim
is to double toe area under
coffee in toe next 15 years.

Sericulture is also a flourish-

ing industry. The state’s pro-
duction of silk has risen steadily

over recent years to reach 2^246
tonnes in 1976-7, out of the total

for all India of 2,812 tonnes.
Less satisfactory has been toe
situation in the sandalwood
industry. Production at the two
state factories is now running
at only half capacity, due
entirely to a shortage of sandal-

wood trees following the drastic

overcutting of recent years and
the still-flourishing smuggling
trade to neighbouring states.

Unlike Karnataka these have
private processing plants pay-

ing up to four times toe price

of sandalwood paid by toe state
factories. Because each sandal-

wood tree requires more than 60
years to reach maturity—and
also because it is a- parasitic

tree requiring other trees’ roots
to help its own. making it

difficult to cultivate—it is bard
to see this shortage being
corrected.
The draft 1978-83 plan pre-

pared by the state puts an
emphasis bn afforestation and

says the highest priority is being
given to power, irrigation and
agriculture; it is planned to

treble the area under irriga-

tion, Seventy per cent of toe

state’s population depends on
the land and toe government Is

aiming at a 4.5 per cent annual
increase in production of food

grains and double this rate of
increase in oil seeds, in
particular ground nuts. There
is a ten-year development plan

for eliminating unemployment
and the state sets higher mini-
mum needs targets than those

established by toe central

government, arguing that what
New Delhi sets as a target for

1988 has in many cases already
been surpassed by the state.

A “massive programme” of
developing agriculture-based

and cottage and small-scale

industries is also called for.

David Tooge

Champion of the dispossessed

PROFILE:

DEVARAJ URS

A FILM ACTOR for one night,
college wrestler' for 36 months,
and- Ghief Minister for seven
years, Mr. Devaraj Urs is a large
fish for toe small pool of
Karnataka. Now engaged in
trying to bring together toe two
wings of Congress, he is to a
large extent responsible fear

ensuring Mrs. Gandhi’s sweeping
victory in the local Chikmagalur
by-election last November. But
although be has obvious arms
of being the heir to Mrs. Gandhi,
he faces toe same problem as all

southern Indian politicians

—

that northern politicians rarely

allow them a foothold.

Once called Karnataka’sMayor
Daley, Mr. Urs has long shown
uncanny political skill. Genial,
pipe-smoking and silk-robed, he
is an unlikely mixture. Bora
64 years ago in -a small village

outside Mysore, his family name
means “princely” and he be-

longs to toe same small caste
as the eX-Maharajahs of Mysore.
Yet toe coalition which he has
welded is of toe dispossessed

—

of tiie minority castes which bad
never shared power. He is one
of toe few Chief Ministers ' to
have made programmes for the
poor a reality. And his rhetoric

is that of toe evangelist.

Phrases such as “ toe intoler-

able burden of exploitation”
and “blood-sucking money-
lenders* litter his speeches, and
he has not hesitated to urge
election crowds to burn a news-
paper which criticised him.

In Karnataka toe Emergency
saw the torturing of the brother
of the present Indian Minister
of Industry, Mr. George Fernan-
des. There was also toe death
of a prominent female opponent
of libs. Gandhi, which had been
hastened by her conditions of
detention. But Mr. Urs himself
largely escaped criticism on
such points. He has always
steered dear of Mrs. Gandhi’s
controversial son, Sasjay. And
he has ensured himself a mass
following in toe state through
a programme as radical as any

outside the Communist-domi-
nated states.

Mr. Urs thinks that history
will be tend to Mrs. Gandhi. He
argues that Mahatma Gandhi set
out the prindples for helping
India's poor, that Nehru made a
programme out of these prin-
ciples but failed to implement
it, and that Mrs. Gandhi made
a reality of this programme

—

in his loyal book, the failure of
Congress to act in several states
was not Mrs. Gandhi’s failure
but toe failore of those toe had
trusted and who. turned out to
have “vested interests.”

The problem of implementa-
tion is one he admits to

encountering in Karnataka. His
policy of liquidating rural debt
has had, he says “defeats and
shortcomings.” ' The state

machinery is “still burdened
with many people from the
urban areas, upper classes or
kulaks (large fanners).” But he
is pleased with progress at land
reform—even if his ensuring no
appeal for former landowners
has been criticised elsewhere.
He also vaunts the freeing of toe
states’ 64,000 bonded labourers

and ibe housing programme. As
for his efforts to ensure that the

poorer castes obtain jobs, these
he says are " slowly, slowly suc-

ceeding.”
Described as a populist by

most critics and a socialist by
many allies, he refuses to
categorise himself.

.
His rule has had its interrup-

tions. The Governor who swore
him in last February -had only
just dismissed him. On such
matters Mr. Urs is philosophi-
cal. “ In politics such things do
happen. I take them sportively.”

His 28*year political career
has seen him developing what
one writer has called a- “ kind of
tacky resiliency.” . He first

became a state minister in 1962.

Later be was to nationalise
several local bus routes and in

1969, with Mrs. Gandhi's bless-

ing, to start building the new
Congress party, which over-
threw its long-dominant parent
in 1971. .

An able administrator, he has
also made massive use of toe
patronage system. It has led to

frequent charges of corruption
against him. and the Janata

Government instituted a com-
mission under Justice Grover to

investigate some of these. The
commission held him guilty
under four counts, with Mr.
Urs's attempts to pre-empt the
enquiry being one of the reasons
for his dismissal by the Gov-
ernor. His son-in-law, a trade
unionist, has also been a con-
troversial figure. Mr. Urs is com-
pletely unperturbed by such
points. “ Of course I am corrupt
in one sense,” he beams, “but
I want to taiow a man who
entered politics through elec-

tions and who is not Look how
touch U.S. Presidential can-
didates spend. Where does their
money come from ?”

It is the flamboyant answer of
a flamboyant man. With corrup-
tion charges ‘being hurled at so
many Indian politician? I ven-
tured that in India as -else-

where all publicity is good pub-
licity. Hr. Urs was quick to cap
this with a Sanskrit phrase and
to say “ ’A scoundrel, but one of
the few good scoundrels’ is what
one newspaper just called me.
I liked that"

L1NTAS
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44 WHAT BENGAL thinks today,
the rest of India thinks tomor-
row " was a maxim coined 70 .

years ago by Gokhale, an Indian
nationalist leader from tbe other
side of the subcontinent Now,
as so often in its history,

Calcutta is out on a limb com-
pared with the rest of India. It

is the only major part of India
where a Marxist parly rules tbe

roost. It is at the front of the

challenge which the individual

states are waging on the powers
of national Government. It is

areuahlv tak'n 1; a more serious

approach to land redistribution

than virtually any other state.

And in the longer term, the
state partitioned in 1947 hut
now containing a population Macaulay'
of 50m, appears to face as

eiiucation
desperate a battle with poverty £ut m0
as almost any part of India. taken ove
West Bengal is far from the more v

all-Indian force that Bengal was. language.
For long it was the most indus- ^ thus
trially advanced part of the Raj t0 Q thc

by New Delhi. The capitaT

controls most of the pursegravy '• hang over an old man Nearly 400 rniles separate the back
rontroir most of the pur*

cooking a meagre meal over mouths of the Ganges from 2>ar- le.ivins > 's stnn'^Manv cruviai measures
embers beside a bus queue, jeeling in the north of the confecicnitions for

require th?
Double-decker buses packed with state. Shaped like a giraffe with CITU. Congress of imuan

f Z Ce
up to 2W)^oplegitnd theU* way a lump in its throat. West Trades Unions. And tto county- °lfidc jgp*
through rank streets, battling for Benual houses the tea estates side has swung its a^*

thi« ilit* consti'ntiem New Delhi
space with rickshaws, cows, taxis of Darjeeling, jute and paddy local wr can always uvertlirow a local
and pedestrians—all of whom areas and massive coal fields. CPI(M) win . I

^,unciis reuiim'—ami often docs so. So
skim within hair's breadths of But such has been the net Inflow of the seats- in

jif Basu, who learnt his Jaw-

each other. Light bulbs at the of refugees since partitionr— (Panchayats).
'at London's Middle Temple aw

city's few traffic lights are almost a quarter of the state’s also some recovery by jnc ™ ^ * from R PaS?

,

frequently broken and then Population comes from Bangla- branch of Co supimrtinB ^ British Com-
take eight months to replace. dedi-—that the culftvable land Gandhi, bu

„ use its munist Party Politburo member
It is the least boused city in per head is well under half the CKOO » hl to bldehls time. Meanw^i

an ill-housed country: an esti- average for all India. . hold over the ancca> a ^ lhl. pany is sprvailing its, rooti •

mated Ijm people have nowhere For the first 20 years after “JJJ., ^Jf sharc-croppcrs and deep. The CPI is demoralised .

to live but shops, factories, the independence West Bengal was
snare

and virtually rum-existent put.'

docks or the streets. The basic a Congress stronghold. Con- 1110 lanaiess.
SM|e a few unionists member-docks or the streets. The basic a Congress stronghold. Con-

functions of life are dealt with gress had the support of busi-

basically. Streets are lavatories; ness, but its growing corruption

the landless.

In the neighbouring province admitting that They stayed too

of Bihar such policies have Jed tn Mrs. Gandhi for toe

cultural Bengal put it: “ The proletariat and strikes. The 1967 elections but the CPI(M) is insisting on
Jts criticism .1,-uiata

H

all-Indian force that Bengal was. language. Bengali thought of Calcutta is the worst saw the Communist Party of jesiiua Wwfo. hastening slowly, (^vcrnnicnt i- beewning
For .long it was the most indus- has thus become less accessible exploited in the world." India (Marxist) CPICM) which In this respect its policies sharper ami it is iinding regular
trially advanced part of the Raj to other Indians though Yet life teems on with a had split away from the {more can be compared with those of pvWs „f i-o-operation with CPr
and its writers were the major Bengali culture is probably surprising zest, in the refugee pro-Moscow) Communist Party the Communist Party of Italy.

in ,he tratics union ami peasant
Indian cultural figures of their richer than ever. camps on the outskirts as in the of India (CPI) only three years in government, it is dependent ariMS> jt L*ven talks of setting
time. In the political arena it crumbling streets in the centre, earlier, returned as the largest on a modicum of goodwill „ut to become an aU-lndiaa

e wb° were one U pcprifmPTlt And Calcutta continues to be party in the State's Legislative from New Delhi. Its cx-
forWi

of the mam early forces mthe JYCoCIlIllicitl
the nf an intellectual Assembly. periences in the 1960s show . .

. nnIndian National- Congress, to a point one deals with formont which has inns made » - fhat it can he deposed In 196. it had .1tarredI on athe centre of an intellectual Assembly.
To a point one deals with ferment which has long made Events since then have moved that

periences in the 1960s show
deposed

force.

In 1967 it had started on a

similar course, only to see itsfounded in 1886 but taken over such issues so as to avoid con- u^Tof foe mo* rtrtbtfS wift^dlring npMi* 2 and it has no wish* for slmtorcourx. omyxo sceus
by Gandhi and nationalist fronting the misery evident all dties of Lidia. • tfeieroSiStled history to repeat itself. “We niembership outside West

leaders m 192L And Gengalis around. Even in Indian terms To all this the present govern-
™amsts 31111 Longre“ losuea ” Bcnsal fall in al) states except

led the first major ^bouragita- Bengai2 ^ ^ of merit's aproach is that there is Woienre'm^nlv^Ua'te^d'either Or. XTitra says, a picture of
t-inn against the British—the j i

violence maimy liuuaiea eiuier . hi« i,«u> n nfflm

mean to be here five years/ Bengal fall in all states except

one. But nnw it trusts in a
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jute mills, and DeUli 11163 to Prevent tbe state building a few lavatories. But ^ peasants) or Congress used lo work.

Std IhdSL re^ed^les^S G°verame?t ~ °r 30 the
if

tt6r ^ general « that money yo^ movements. ConditfoS The Chief Minister. Mr. Jyoti

?ho naiS
claims— from further extend- spent on Calcutta is rapidly only worsened under the 1975- Basu. who has only a photo-

the lowest pam Eurasian. mg free school meals and from swallowed without trace by its ^77 Emergency. Between graph of the. Indian Prime

r * «r
C
!L

“““fHce has introducing even the most rudi- 9m inhabitants, It is furious I9e9 1976 nearly 6,000 Minister in his room, is quick to
faded, but west Bengal remains mentary and limited unemploy- at the £200m being spent on an people were killed, half in stress that his government's
important merely for what it is ment and old age benefits. underground railway

-

financed clashes between the various politics arc largely held back
—a state with nearly as large a Annual income per head is by the Central Government and political groups and half by the —
population as the major Euro- about^ same as that in India the World Bank: “ For one- ponce according to the Calcutta 1—
pean countnes. with a level of ^ a whola But while the rest tenth of that we could have ^SnnEr? peliS Committee. 1

Basu says—even’ though the

sceptics have still to be con-

vinced that Cokhalc's old

maxim could yet prove apt

again.

poverty wrnen one rsnnsn
0j India has seen a 30 per cent built a circular railway,"

writer describes as an affront improvement in the past two West Bengali Minister
to the dignity Of mankind ana inrnmps ner hpad in Finance. Dr. Ashok Mitra.

British

C0?P
tr
y; ... . . - percentage of those below the city’s only

The Bengalis have long stood oigaa! poverty ' line has functions),
out in sharp contrast to foe increased maricedly^-in the 13
Hmdi peoples higher up foe years to 1974 from 31 10 36 per lv6IQg6l
Ganges basin. Its original ^ ihe urban areas and from &s for t

foe Aryan migrations around areas.
1500 BC. Two millenia later, pw*

Brahmin - dominated Hinduism world's most
to the area, the Bengalis proved ro''*-wwlis.
reluctant converts, later sup- Advertisemen

A division of
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Prisoners
1
Relief Committee.

Despite all this the CPI(M)
Party mechanism survived and

to the dignity of manama ana
decades, incomes per head in Finance, Dr. Ashok Mitra, says. *1. t 1077 state election?

if
Sover9

ment West Bengal has not changed. In {Younger Bengalis, more irre- MW rpr/af) and its smallonly believes lt can tackle this
change means a venmtij, predirtt£t foe under- XsawenTinta powerV fobbut that its Policies offer Sorsenikg situatiorTfor foe poor, ground may never work as a ?im?SSm 52 idSwidghmmer of hope for foe whole tgures show that foe railway but will at least be foe mudl o£ the violence. Its

wer which espousal of foe cause of foe
larger landholders against the

.
smallholder and the landless
had cost it much rural support

government’s Equally, it had lost out among 1

u.. “““ — m luj. uic ^uveimucuiii ijviuauj. al tidu luat uui oiuuuk^ 40 to 66 per cent in the rural planners, these _say they fear the urban worker and foe

Refugees

that West Bengal may continue middle class.
looo bu xwo muiMua later, Rrat such figures give no to develop on foe Latin Ameri- Given this recent history it is

fiSSLi-^S^SlSHf indi
.
c3tic>n of the misery in the can pattern, with foe population all foe more surpriSSfor theidicanon or roe misery in roe can pattern, with foe population all foe more surprising for the

orldrs most overcrowded squashed into overcrowded visitor to find Calcutta
rTT'**?™- _ _ cities. Development should be today, foe provinces in peace
Advertisements which boast spread, they insist, and Calcutta and the CPI(M) now seen as a

porting caste-free Buddhism and that a particular type, of ant is, made less of a focal point, party of law and order L

“an you need" rise fopve a They argue that with, poverty Yet such Is foe case. Business-
problem m west Bengal than family where the mother is worse in foe provinces, it men describe the CPICM) as
in any other part of India. quietly picking lice from her. is there that money should 44

pragmatic and realistic.” The
As for foe fading of Bengal’s daughter’s hair, unaware of be spent As Dr. Mitra urban middle class-r-a broad

influence, in part this results those passing by foe folded puts it foe present government's group in Calcutta, including the
from foe transfer of foe capital blanket on foe pavement which aim is to “ initiate development lower ranks of clerk

-
and small

of foe subcontinent from is her home. Promises of a In foe countryside and start a stall owner, and whose support
Calcutta to Delhi in 1921, in mixture for “cholesterol-free social revolution that way.”
part from foe relative decline

in West Bengal’s
.
economic

strength—its industries are .

largely outdated and profits ^ •
from them invested elsewhere m . " a n»
by foe businessmen who have /Fi W t *1 C# ‘ ' I I fl
taken over from the British and 7 I | | V j III .

1 II I W
who are rarely Bengalis but J
usually Marwarls . from .

-®-

Rajasthan — and in part due /
to cultural reasons.

It was probably foe first pro- s
-4

vince to feel the impact of Lord | ^ ^ I

is..crucial for a government-

Facing up to the

land problem
PROFILE

:

PRADIP
CHAKRAVURTI

-JUST

of crop distribution. But by all

accounts it is now less serious
than in foe recent past
The question of land is

fundamental. Of foe 13.6m acres
- of cultivable land in the state 40
I per cent is in the hands of a.

mere 4 per cent of foe popula-
tion, according to officials. At

lazy least 35 per cent of tbe popula-

l
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peasants with nothing to do bpt tion ban no land and is obliged'
talk,” was how the local adminis- to work a similar share of the
tration officer in Chhoto Jagiia land on a share-cropping basis,
described foe villagers .crowded in practice foe scant shares they
into foe small one-roomed receive commonly lead to the’tv
slogan-daubed building beside becoming increasingly in debt.
his offices. But In foe event his Inequalities in land distribu-
neighbours included one of the tion have been growing as many
local leaders of the ruling Com- smallholders have been forced to

munist Party of India (Marxist), sell what little land they have.
A 34ryear-oId school teacher The number of peasants work-
called Pradip Chakravurti, he ing only as occasional agricul-
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Pradip CJiakravurti

was directing the discussion, in tural labours has risen steeply, spent ten days in. prison, taken
the small village close to foe
Bangladesh border over the |T^YflTVITlIPC
sensitive issue in modern Ben- LiAauipiva
gall politics—how to redistribute Mr. Chakravurti has

from hospital where he was
being treated for a head wound
inflicted by a Naxatite. Threats
on his life meant .he had to go-

foe land of foe larger holders trouble in fleshing out such underground for a year, but he
in favour of foe landless. points with real-life examples sa5's font the strength of the

-

Soft-spoken, whether describ- of the problems faced by Pnriy was already such that he

,

Ing foe problems he faces or millions of Bengalis. He has y™3 always in less danger than

blaming Britain for plundering spent foe past 12 years working “RChers in other areas. Unlike

the state, Mr. Chakravurti is in in foe villages around Chhoto m&uy other teachers he had an
a sense a stereotype. Lean and Jagulia. The fifth of 14 brothers understanding headmaster, who
serious, he is foe proverbial and sisters, he came with his gather roan make him resign

teacher moulding western revo- family to foe neighbouring sent him out of roe area on a

lutionary ideas developed in foe market town of Barasat as a co
^^

s
?'

cities to rural reality, foe refugee from East "Pakistan in *jast “ Chakrayurta

activist too wedded to his work 1950. His father was a teacher elected to foe local

to have time to marry. But he and an occasional lawyer and rarenayw, a council covering a
is typical of the thousands of many of foe children have done muster of villages. Use of these

dedicated local officials on whom well. Two are lecturers at Delhi Panchayats to ensure existing

the CPI(M) is relying to carry University. His own starting reform laws are applied is

through its land policies—and salary was Rs240 a month tt0
J

kr
.
cea

J
ra* CPI(M)’s

build up its rural base. (£14), he now earns Rs600 (£38). POlcies. In 1955 a law establish-

In foe neighbouring state of “Marsrism was a tradition in 7?® ceilings was passed in
Bihar attempts to epply existing our family,” he says, describing £jew Delhi, with foe West
laws on lend have led to car- how he had been one of the Bfiugal ceilings for a family of
nage. Attempts by foe landless student representatives at “ve people subsequently re-

Harijans—tbe "children ' of Calcutta University before uuced to the present 12,4 acres -

God.” as Gandhi named the “un- returning to Barasat, an im- or irrigated and 17J3 acres of
touchables'1—to obtain their poverished dusty town where a pon-ungated land. A furthertouchables”—to obtain their poverished dusty town where a uon-irngated land. A further

'

rights have been reportedly mansion pot up by Warren Hast- law establishes the rights of
1

answered by killing, foe burning ings 200 years ago is one of foe share croppers' to a fair store of
down of entire HarJjan areas few two-storey buildings. the crop and to uninterrupted
and the rape of their women. It has been a rough journey tenure. But Mr. Chakravurti
One magazine writes that in for him. In 1971 in his town insists that neither measure has
Bihar in the 18 months to last alone 17 members of foe CPI worked in practice. 44

Families
September there were 1,646 <M) were killed as were five of get round the land ceiling law
atrocities on Harijans. their opponents, foe Naxalites by registering -their land in
“There it is a class problem CPKML), These deaths were false names, even in foe names

aggravated by caste,” Mr. Chak- mainly In fighting between left- of their dogs,” he says, adding
ravurti Insists. “Here we have wins groups, but he says that that -in practice the share
far less of a caste problem and the police were deeply involved cropper can rarely secure half
a far stronger peasants’ move- in the killing, in particular the the crop even when the iaw
ment.” Still the resistance to security forces from outside entitles him to threfrquartera
change is strong. Violence West Bengal Eight- years ago he of it “The poor just grow
usually occurs during the times continued on next page
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• V WATERED by the Ganges, the
Bengal area, with its abundant

.

' reserves of coal and iron ore,
and its - tea

. estates and jute
fields, long stood abend of the

• other States of India. In the
1770s its wealth enabled the
East India Company to exact an

;
annual income, excluding pre-
sents received by the 'company,'
of £3.5m. Shocked "by the

f fortunes that Englishmen made
• in Bengal and the burden this

. placed on the province,
- Edmund

-

Burke declared that tbe effect
of English rule was to leave
“nothing before the eyes of the
native but an endlessly hopeless
prospect of. new flights of birds

,

' of prey and passage with
‘ appetites continually renewing

1
' for a food that Js continually
wasting.”

The worst of .these abuses
' were later checked under

Reformist Administrations but
still the output of Bengal con-
tinued to lay the foundation of

: many British fortunes, both
before and after it became the
first industrial centre of the
subcontinent.
Yet since Independence its

economic record has been less

. than glorious. Over the past
•k two years, even allowing for

the ravages of last autumn’s

.

„ floods, Industry and agriculture
have achieved higher growth
rales than the average for. the
period. None the less, it was a
legacy of stagnation if ' not
decline which the Left Front
Government inherited in June,

- 1977, a decline which to an
extent the troubles under the
previous Left Front govern-
ments had contributed.
The 20 months in office of

.

—
‘ this Marxist administration
have seen it living up to at least

some of the hopes of its sup-
porters—a hard task when New
Delhi retains strong if diminish-

ing powers over the individual

slates. But the Left Front has
at least quashed many of the
fears which greeted its return.
Many businessmen still hanker

after, the laisse: fairc days of

Congress rule in the state, but
they are also surprisingly com-
plimentary about the Left Front.
As one foreign company's chair-

man puts it: “We were all very
worried

- when it took over. But
it has been quite- pragmatic.
The fact that the government
has -been beaded by the Com-
munist Party of India (Marxist)
rCPI(M)] has not made it any
worse from the point of

view of labour relations.”

Adamant
‘ With 220.000 jute mill
workers striking last month,
barge men and bank employees
out, as well as 300,000 engineer-
ing workers- threatening action,

such a claim seemed surprising.

But tbe chairman was adamant:
’* In our experience - their

demands have been no less

moderate than before.” .

Here the CPI(M)'s dilemma Is

very "similar to- that of the
British Labonr Party when in

government. The CPIlM) does
not want a pitched.confrontation
with management (particularly

after tbe traumas it suffered
when it shared office in the
late 1960s).
But it has to represent the

workers who support it Its Con-
gress of Indian Trade Unions
(CTTU) is outstripping .

the

other main confederations-—the
INTUC which supports Congress
and the AIT-India TUC (AITUC)
supporting the Communist
Party of India. “With the

CPI(M) in power here it Is only

natural that -many . workers
should leave us fox the G1TU,”
on AITUC leader , says
resignedly.
Given the CPI(H)’s dilemma,

many businessmen suggest that
the party leadership is pressing
the CITU to avoid radical
demands. Such policies would
not be easy in a state with as
developed a labour movement
as West Bengal. Yet CITU
leaders make it clear that wider
considerations are taken into
account. Mr. Dinen Bhatta-
chariya. Vice-President of the
West Bengal CITU. head of its

branch at the large Hindustan
Motors plant, and a Member of
the National Assembly insists:
“ We are not pressing the
workers to limit their claims.”
However, he adds: “ But we do
suggest what is practical taking
into account the conditions of

. the industry and what it is

possible to achieve if the
workers fight.”

This background in part ex-
plains why even 'local business
leaders have more than ‘ the
occasional good word for the
Left Front “ Ideologically we
are poles apart, but on a prac-
tical level they axe all there.
Business houses like ours would
be their first target They have
said it clearly. But from the
viewpoint of administration and
law and order- they are one of
the better administrations,” says
Mr. S. K Birla, President of the
local Indian Chamber of Com-
merce.
A partner in one of the

country’s biggest industrial
houses, Birlas. a multi-
national employing 300.000
people through South East Asia
and with annual sales of $2bn,
Mr. BirJa describes the CPIfM)
Chief Minister, Mr. Jyoti Basu,
as “ very pragmatic.” He adds:
“The day. he assumed office

he told various forums that he
did not believe in. this society

but recognised the limitations
in the sense that the State does
not have enough powers. He
told us “ Until such lime as we

are in power in New Delhi we
will do the' next best, working
along with you to’ expand
business, create employment
and improve the standard of
living.- - He has . largely lived

up to that.” .

The government is the first

to admit that.it has a long way
to go. Consumer prices hav?
been -moving close to the
national average, levelling off

after steep increases in the early

1970s. . But the cereal deficit

has grown in recent years and
the general index of industrial

production- only rose 6 per cent
in tbe 13 years to 1076. The
rest of India has caught up
with it in average income per
bead, and West Bengal now
faces the spectre of lagging pro-
gressively behind.

There are many reasons for

this relative decline; One
argument sometimes heard is

that, the Bengalis lack entre-

preneurial skill.' that they are
not bard working and that they
are accustomed to being Bahus
—white-collar workers who
expect others to do the manual
work. Perhaps more convinc-
ing are the hard social and
economic facts. Partitioned in
the 1940s West Bengal has
since had to cope with a net
inflow of penniless refugees
equivalent to one-quarter of its

population.
Its industries are largely

traditional ones, located at the
end of a once-crucial railway
line, tied to static sectors such
as jute or dependent on servic-

ing outmoded technologies such
as the steam engine. - More
important, it has seen virtually

no investment throughout the

past decade; The British-owned
firms which dominated post-

Independence times were doing
little reinvestment of profits

even before their Indianisation

was seriously mooted in the

mid-1960s and which became a

reality ic the 1970s. Moreover,
most of the firms then passed
into the hands not of Bengalis
but of the Marwadi business
community — families such as

the.. Birlas, the Kanorias arid the

Sihghanias, men from Rajas-

than, of tough commercial
instincts, often preferring to

invest their profits elsewhere in

India or abroad.

Crucial

* CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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yearly deeper in debt” It is a

sad comment on the xdst of

India that despite such problems
land reform has been more
successful in West Bengal than
in most other states.

In Calcutta the West Beogfi
Land Reform Commissioner,^
Mr. Debabrato Bandhopadhyaya,
despite his very different back-
ground from activists such as
Mr. Chakravurti—rbe is a career
Ail-Indian civil servant who was
recently joint secretary at the
Ministry of Labour in New
Delhi—he backs up the gloomy
picture painted of the life of
the poor peasant: #,The share-
cropper and agricultural
labourers Hve to some extent
in a state of fear and terror

—

fear of the bureaucracy of
revenue officers and police and
terror of economic sanctions or
violence by the landlords and
of litigation which he can never
afford to fight”

But the commissioner also
points out that only with the
help of the testimony of the
sharecropper and agricultural
labourer can the state start re-

distribution of the land held in

excess of land ceilings (Minis-

ters; estimate such land totals

around. I.5m acres, or one-ninth

of the arable land, in the state).

Under the old situation, the
peasant could never- provide the
evidence necessaiy. Now
amendments to the share-
croppjng jaw mean that instead

of the peasant haring to prove
he fs a sharecropper, the land-
lord has to prove tbe peasant is

not —. and. at a public meeting
in -the village rather than a law
court elsewhere. Mr. Bandho-
padhyaya also describes the

state’s attempt to break the
power- of. the village leader,

often chaining effective rates of

over 20 per cent annually, by
persuading the banks to lend to

' sharecroppers. As for the Minis-

ter of Finance, Dr. AsboK Mitra,

he says that the banks, long
accustomed to a credit/deposit
ratio in the provinces of around
1/4, do not like such policies.
“ There is only one method: I
browbeat them at the top and
their lives are made miserable
at the village level. We also

keep the heat on the Reserve
Bank of India.” Dr. -Mitra also

plans a progressive land tax to
replace the present “really
regressive ” system by the time
the new. fiscal year begins in
April. .

There appears tn be a con-
sensus in the GPI- (M) that
at some time the middle
farmers, too. will have to be
alienated. The present policy is

that this should be later rather
than sooner. But for the
moment, as the Chief Minister,
Mr. Jyoti Basu. puts it: “Our
aim is that people should only
own what they cultivate.”

Slowly
Critics of the party say that

for the time being it is moving
slowly precisely because it does
not want to alienate the
middle fanners who at

present provide it with much
of its rural support. But
for local activists such as Mr.
Chakravurti there has already
been a “basic change.” In the
violence of the early 1970s and

the Emergency, he says, the

CPI(M) could, not work openly
and even the present Chief
31inister had to visit the area
in disguise, meeting him and
other party workers at a
“picnic” Mw, he claims, the
power of the- landlords is not
what it was. “ In West Bengal
those fighting for independence
could not break the leadership

of the landlords in the villages.

Even “control. of the Independ-
ence struggle fell into the hand
of the landlords. ' Now the
peasants’ organisations have
taken root. But we know that
we cannot do as per our expec-
tations and desires. Establish-
ing the right of share croppers
is a step to land reform.

“ But,” he adds, “ if we start

a real land reform through the
panchayats. Congress and
Janata cannot afford to let this

continue. We wonder how long
they will leave us fa ..peace.”

The few of the “ lazy peasants
around him who understood
English nodded in agreement

D.T.
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To a considerable extent they

avoided West Bengal because
of its political .troubles during
the- late 1960s and its tradition
of trade union activity. But as
unionism has developed else-

where this last point has
become less important. “The
cultural gap between our
advanced labour force and those
elsewhere has now been
bridged,” is bow Dr. Ashok
Mitra, the prominent economist
and writer now serving
as Minister. of Finance,
describes the present situation.

But if this relative “disadvan-
tage” is being eroded. West
Bengal’s comparative advantage—its cheap coal and iron—has
not been restored. “ The- most
crucial measure New Delhi ever
took was to establish by fiat that
the coal, iron and steel, where
we have a natural; advantage.

.
should, be the same price all

over the country without giving
us anything in return for the
products where we are at a dis-

advantage.” Dr. Mitra says. He
refers particularly to the state’s

negd for chemicals, higher
quality cottons and salt.

The Chief Minister is quick
to admit that industrial re-

generation is “very difficult.”

He adds: “We onerate in a

mixed economy. We depend a
lot on the private sector.” Yet
the thrust of policy seems to
be in three main directions,
towards stimulating agriculture,
building up small-scale industry
in villages and dties arid over-
coming the power shortages.

. Advisers to the Government
argue that the first of

.
these

policies is essential for the
revival of industry. “There is

evidence that one needs to begin
with agriculture not merely to
increase output and ralfe aver-
age income but because the
basic problem of industry Is

demand.” says Dr. ’ Ashim
Dasgupta, an MIT-trained
reader in economics' at the
Economics Department of
Calcutta University Arid a con-

sultant to the Government in

numerous committees. His
views reflect the now widely-

held emphasis on rural develop-

ment that erdsts in India. He
also insists that the breaking up
of land holdings into units

under the limit established by
the land ceiling law should lead
to an increase in output. Unlike
mechanised agriculture In the

West, Dr. Dasgupta says that

the labour-intensive agricul-

ture of India apparently leads

to the maximum yield per sere

nf all major crops being
obtained not from large farmers

but, strangely, from marginal
and small farmers. He adds
that this point is born oat in

all districts of the state and
in all states. “There is thus
no conflict between the objec-
tives of minimising inequalities
and maximising production.”

If the results of such policies

have yet to be seen, improve-
ments in the power situation,

con'd also be delayed.
The term “loan shedding” is

the euphemism used for the
power cuts which disrupt
industry and daily life.

Industry blames the over-
manning in the sector and the
government blames the past
management of the plants, in
particular those belonging to

the West Bengal Stater Elec-
tricity Board. More important
is the lack K spare parts for

machinery and the failure to

service the coal-fired thermal
plants on time: “During the
Em^r^eney and lust prior the
machines were v.-nrked as no
machine should be.” the Chief
Minister savs to exnla'n whv
thp scheduled cuts of the Con-
press period have now been
joined bv more problematic un-
scheduled cuts!
One year aco th* T/eft F»*n-ir

government put out a state-

ment on industrial policy wb‘ch
set out seven goals, ranging
from reversing the treM
towards stagnation end p^ovid-

inv increased emolovment to

expanding the oublic sector and
increasing th° control
workers nvpr industry. Todtv
the short-term problems are

such that its .hopes of restruc-

turing society seem remote.
But the aims remain un-
changed. the Left Front's unitv

unbroken and its belief un-
changed that the doener it dies

in the closer it will be able to

come to realising the priv

gramme on which it was
elected.
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A RENOWNED NAME IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

For trade enquiries contact

KIRLOSKAR ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
Malie5waram West PB No 5565 Bangalore 560 055 India Cable RAVIUDAYA Telex 845-230

®-fttgdt«d out KIRLOSKAR ELECTRIC CO LTD mnbaiore

t .
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INDIA XVI

Progress and prosperity

veil caste issue
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CASTE VIOLENCE has not yet bought late in. 1975. Everyone
come to Paltoo Ka Nangla but in the village, he said, apart
prosperity has. Indeed the from one bania who ran a shop,
village Is showing the signs of had some land so prosperity had
pollution that prosperity brings, been spread around. He" ges-

The once sleepy main street is tured to the people around! as

littered with building blocks, an jf to point out that there was
upturned tractor cart and tom a much greater splash of colour
rubber tyres big enough for the than before in the clothes of
children to play hide and seek the people (though Karan Singh
in- himself was dressed as he has
The old rural identity has been on every visit I have made

been distorted. Simplicity and since 3973 in a dhoti yellowed
symmetry is disturbed by the with constant washing and a

stone extensions intruding on shirt not yet threadbare),
the mud houses and by trees No, tie said, there was no caste
felled or stripped to make way trouble in Paltoo. The mixture
for new work. Old mud houses uf brahmins and Rajput Kach-
werg turned into homes by the ways got along Just fine, didn't
home-made wall paintings; the they? He turned to his chorus
new stone is left glaring and of supporters who murmured

I-

coldly bare.
If prosperity comes to Paltoo,

approval.

Given this account, the village

|
:

A
i {

, t c

1 ... -v * V -

then rural India must indeed shows that it is possible to
be making progress. Paltoo achieve progress without any of
where ? Paltoo Ka what? Those the disruptions of caste riots
were the questions asked by whjch have spread across much
people hardly two miles from Qf the north Indian heartland.
Paltoo as I tried to find my way jjUt appearances can be decep-
back to the village. As the crow tiVe.
flies, Paltoo Ka Nangla is a mere
30 km from National Highway 3 Tiii-mnil
running from Agra to Bombay. X UJL 1IAUJJ.
It is 50 km from Agra in Uttar . ..

Pradesh, India’s largest State, “Julc!
and quite cluse to the borders ^nt0

“^hho.",r
of Rajasthan to the west and

iwasrata SwiSiSvSSS “&E^’ usp's
su^ar cane and wheat. The IoO

vvith the villages that
families comprising the village ^ in turraon_a power struggle

iwasrata SwiSiSvSSS “^e^’ USp'S
su^ar cane and wheat. The loO

vvith ^he villages that
families comprising the village ^ in turraon_a power struggle
have no school or past office or

jn which the weakest sections
police station or electricity line are being puShed to the wall,
to distinguish them with a 0ne of th most te!liog signs
modest pmpnek on even a large- was the wav Singh almost

nm' v.. jfdp^hivv

1 __ rm _ ncu) uir •*«* amuqii yiugu aiui>>cu
scale map. .They are imrt mom- hrooded over the rest of the
hers of India s o6<.000 untainwn

Vjuage looking down his long
villages where the unknown aq^iine nose to see that no one
masses live.

Nevertheless, according to

Karan Singh, a Sanadhya
Brahmin and the largest Iand-

ownerr things are indeed looking

up in Paltoo.

Sanadhya t0 forestall any other comment,
jest land- Wandering down the byways

looking 0f the village a slightly different

picture emerged. Yes, it was
He sat. tucked his loincloth true, said another villager not

under him, let other villagers from the ruling family, that
cluster round him, and talked oE everyone had some land, but
the prosperity. Crops, he said, some people had a third of an
wore up by 5(1 per cent. He him- acre or less. On this they had
self had savings of Rs 3,000 room for just a house and per-

(about £180) in the bank and haps. a vegetable patch; to earn,

only had to pay off Rs 12,000 their living they had to work as

on the Rs 44,000 tractor he labourers.

was going to interrupt Once or
twice he gently wagged a finger

One ”
morecolourful

thanthe other.

Whichever way you look at us,

we are steeped in colour.

On the Paints side of it, there's

nothing more we need to say.

It's the Pigments side of our
personality that's now creating

quite a stir, both in India and
abroad—in U.K., Russia, the

'

Middle East and S.E. Asia. .

And why not? We have a whole
range qf Fluorescent Pigments,
Textile Emulsions, Pthalocy-

anine Blues, Chromes and
Brunswick Greens to colour

your world.

Introduce them to textiles,

paints, printing inks and rubber.

Then stand back for effect.

Enquiries to:

goodlassneroiac faints ltd.

Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Bombay 400 013, India. As colourful as our paints.
everest/79/GNP/2

Other small farmers with a
handful of acres ore under con-

stant pressure 10 retain their

land. Bad weather, crop failure

or heavy expenditure on some-
thing like a daughter's mar-
riage could plunge them
impossibly into debt.

And all. the smaller peasants
are at the mercy of the big land-

owner—Karan Singh. With
ownership of what he says is 25

acre:;—though he almost cer-

tainly underestimates his actual

holding—he used to proride the

labouring jobs and still acts as

local moneylender.

He used to provide the jobs

but no longer does because the

machine of progress, his tractor,

does away with his need to em-

ploy 100 labourers. “It is

faster, cheaper and can do many
things,” he said in obvious

praise of the tractor. “It can

plough and winnow, carry heavy

loads, transport water and give

joyrides at marriage parties. And
it* saves me Rs 5,000 a year I

would have to pay in wages.”

Where do the men find work,

I asked. ” Oh, there are plenty

of places. They can go and work
in the quarries or on building

roads or go to Jagnir or Agra.”

For the men who have to find

jobs it is not as easy as that.

Ram Dayal, a jativ, and one of

the small “ landowners,” said

“With only one bigha (one

third of an acre) we are as well

or as badly off as the landless.

We have to go out and find

work. That is not easy to come
by. nor does it pay well even

at harvest time. We are having

to go further and further and
away from our families in order

to find work these days. There
are too many people searching.”

But Karan Singh still finds it

profitable to act as moneylender
to those in need. And according
to the villagers’ accounts, he
charges ah interest rate five or
six times higher than the 12 per
cent that the bank charges him
on his tractor. Even though the
last few years’ crops have been
good because of the better
weather, most of those in debt
have only been able to keep up
with the interest payments—
making no reduction in touch-
ing the principal.

Where Paltoo really differs

from the riot-tom parts of north
India is that the have-nots have
not yet had a chance. The move-
ment of the middle-caste kisans
(farmers) stems from resent-

i

rMi

Children playing in the main street of Paltoo Ka Nangla. The castoff lyres

are a sign oj a new prosperity

ment over the special constitu-

tional privileges of the harijans

and determination to break
through the high-caste brahmin-
dominated government’s urban
bias.

It is a sort of intermediate
revolution, with the rich five-

acre kulaks determined to get

their share. It has brought
bloody results, with violence

against harijans and reports of

harijans being tossed into

crushers or dragged to death
behind tractors.

Fines
In Paltoo and the neighbour-

ing villages the brahmin land-

lords are not yet under chal-

lenge. The leading brahmin
family in Chansora has not only

a tractor but also a jeep. Their
control is linked and reinforced

at the village council level

which the brahmins control.

The harijans should have

powerful representation on the

council but it was said:

“Usually it is not worth their

while turning up."

The council has some useful

local powers, like being able to

lev}- fines, which it has done on
occasion. “ mostly for non-

payment of debts."

There are some flickering

signs that changes may be

coming. Some of the harijans

of Chansora have just got tube-

wells. thanks to loam from the

janatt. Government, and will be

able to irrigate and get crops

from their land, which till now
has lain barren. One of them.
Chandra Bhan. a mehta (one of

the lowest groups of harijans).

said delightedly: “ Up till now
the land has not been fit for
crops, but soon ‘with the tube-
well I hope to have my own.
It will be a change from having
to find work as a labourer.”

In the battle for survival in

rural India the economic pur-
chase which this will give the

harijans may mean they arc not
;

so easily pushed around and will

,

start claiming their privileges.

In Paltoo itself there is no
one to challenge the brahmin
family. Karan Singh himself
was no supporter of Charon;
Singh, the kisans' hero, who, he
said. “ does not count around
here." Instead he declared him-'

self roundly for Airs. Gandhi
and said he had wished to go
“to court arrest by demon-
strating for her, but my lather

was ill and I had to slay Imre."
Mrs. Gandhi, he said, governed

firmly. But nowadays “times
arc changing and people an* not
like they used to he. They do
not show sufficient respect”
The comment was the only other
sign that Pa ltoo’s masses too

might be stirring.

Kevin Rafferty

THE DOCTRINE of the Indian caste system
dates from the hymn of the JRig Veda describ-

ing the creation of the world. From the head
of the primeval, man came the brahmin or
priest, from his arms the kshatriya or warriors,
from his thighs the merchants and craftsmen
(vaishya) and later a fourth caste of menial
sndras was- allowed. The fourth caste were
supposed to have come, from -the feet of
primeval man and thus*were onteaste as far
as many traditional practices were,concerned.

Over the centuries many sub-groups
developed within each caste and a complicated

set of taboos developed. For example, a nayar,

a south Indian caste below the brahmins,

might safely approach within a few feet of a

brahmin, but could not touch him without
defiling him. However, the presence of :

toddy-drawer within paces .was enough 1

0

pollute a brahmin. In the last century our
sub-group called purada-vannan. which washed
the clothes or untouchables, was regarded as

so lowly that Its members were net supposed
to be seen and had to live a nocturnal
existence.

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT

Success remains sporadic
THE CO-OPERATIVE move-
ment in India is 75 years old
this year, but Jawharlal Nehru’s
call for “ convulsing ' the
nation with co-operation” has
had limited success. This
despite the fact that it has
a membership of over 70m
and the value of its activities
is estimated at over Bs 150bn
(about S20bn) annually. Started
as a movement for self-help

among the poor, it really

made a beginning only in
tbe 1950s when it found a place

in the planning process.
Progress has been sporadic and
uneven, although there are some
areas of remarkable success.

Ironically, it is in its 75th year
that the movement has again
found official encouragement.
The Janata Government feels
that co-operation can be used to
achieve its policies of rural and
small industry development.
More concretely, the policy to

improve the public distribution
system of essential goods
through' a chain of co-operatives
was endorsed by all Chief
Ministers last month. This
ambitious scheme of productiori-
cum-distribution is intended to
be operational by July in a bid
to eliminate the middleman who
is thought to be responsible for
shortages and rising prices.

But it is agriculture and, more
specifically, the credit needs of
farmers that has been the basis
of the co-operation movement in
India, now the largest in the
world. It was started originally
to rid poor farmers from the
grip of tbe notorious village
moneylender, and credit co-
operatives, with all their short-
comings, are still the only alter-
native to him. It is only in the
last couple of years that the
organised banking system has
started moving into rural areas.
Tbe moneylender still flourishes,
but at least the statistical

growth of credit co-operatives is
impressive.

There are at present about
140.000 primary agricultural

|

credit societies, about 350
i

central co-operative bank*? e

2$ State co-operative banks in
thet country. Membership of
primary agricultural credit
societies is over 40m, covering
half the active rural population
and 92 per cent of all villages.

The societies have a working
capital of Rs 19.9m and deposits
of over Rs l.lbn. Production
loans given to farmers amount
to about Rs 200m a year, and It

is claimed that the needs of the
farming population met by the
co-operative system increased to
about 50 per cent in 1975-76
from a meagre 3 per cent in
1950-51.

For long-term credit, central
land mortgage or land develop-
ment banks function in each
state at the apex level, each
serving, districts or smaller
administrative, units through
branches. The apex co-opera-
tives give loans for. develop-
ment purposes (for example,
irrigation), and there are at
present 10 central land develop-
ment banks and 890 primary
land development banks with a
membership of 7.89m and distri-

buting about Rs 150m as loans
annually.

Impact
Despite the size of the co-

operative movement, it is

universally accepted that its

.

impact on the economy has been
marginal. Evils crept into the
movement from the initial
stages, and so many vested
interests have developed that
some States want to forget about
co-operation altogether and
make a fresh beginning with
other village institutions, like
the panchayats. The suspicion
with -which rural co-operatives
are viewed is largely because
they are known to he used by
farmers, traders, the local
bureaucracy and politicians; tbe
feeling is widespread that
statistics give a false picture
and the large fanners are
getting most of the credit.

The Planning Commission
acknowledges that the co-
operative system is the most
widely distributed and organised
credit system which can readily
take up the vast task of purvey-
ing short, medium and long:
term credit to the rural areas.

But says the latest Draft Five-
year Plan, “ all along, the
system has been heavily biased
towards, the more affluent

. sections of the rural community,
even though lip service has been
paid to helping the poorer

classes. Resolutions to bring in
efficient management and to
help the poorer sections have
remained a dead letter.”

The Commission has found
that exploitation of the poorer
sections of the community by
money-lenders and through a
banded labour system is still

widely prevalent. “ Even though
debt redemption laws have
been passed, for lack of a a
appropriate and efficient system
of credit for consumption, the
laws have only added to the
misery of the poorer- sections,”
says the Commission. Tencc
its call for major reforms and
the introduction of a multi-
purpose. credit system with
efficient non-political manage-
ment.-

The Central Government,
.which has a fully-fledged
Department of Co-operation'
operating in New Delhi, has
made some efforts to galvanise
-the system and to enlist the
support of the States. For the
first time last year, a national
resolution on co-operative was
adopted. This alma at making
the movement into a major in-
strument of decentralised,
labour-intensive and rural-
orifinled development The co-
operative movement will be
developed as a “ shield for the
weak.”. This has a disquiet-
ingly platitudinous ring about
it especially when it speaks
about making the movement
into “ an autonomous self-
reliant movement free from
undue outside interference and
excessive control, as also from
politics.”

Stabilise
-The co-operative movement,

meant initially for agricul-
turists, has been more success-
ful in other related areas. The
major examples are the co-
operative sugar factories and
the . dairy cooperatives. The
experiment of the Milk. Supply
and Processing Society at
Anahd in' Gujarat is one of' the
great success stories of the
co-operative movement, and it

has set the pattern for national
dairy'' development, under the
‘ operation flood" programme.
At the all-India level,-, the

National Co-operative Dairy
Federation has under it nearly
30,000 primary milk supply

,

co-operative societies with a
membership of more than 2ni.

They sell products worlh over
Rs2bn anually, providing not
only income for farmers but
badly needed cheap nutrition.
Cooperative processing of

agricultural produce, aimed at

stabilising agricultural produc-
tion, has been successful mainly
in larger units like sugar fac-

tories. A total of 119 sugar co-

operatives now operate to pro-
duce about 2.4m tonnes of sugar :

or nearly half the total in tlic
;

country. Twenty years ago there .

were just three sugar factory 1

co-operatives, and this suggests !

that, given the right organisa-. .

tional support, the primary pro-,

ducer can involve himself in

.

processing his product.
. Agricultural inputs is another'^
area where the movement has /
done well. Over the years,,
nearly 60 per cent of fertiliser

;

arid other agricultural inputs
‘

sold have been channelled
through the co-operative system.
More significantly, farmers have
decided to shed dependence on .

the private sector and imports
for their needs of fertilisers and"'
have actually entered the fer*

:-

tiliser industry as producers in',

a big way. The Indian Farmers .

Fertiliser Co-operative
(IFFCO),' with a direct invest-’
ment of more than Rs 2J>bn Is

;

the largest single fertiliser pro-'
’

dneer in. the country. It has .'

plans to expand further and ex-
pects that by 1981 its factories -

will produce lm tonnes of urea'
and another lm tonnes of NPK ..

products, placing it far ahead
,

of any comparable unit in terms
of turnover. -s

Farming apart, the Govern-

1

nienr hopes to recast the
strategy for growth of co-opera-
tives by new schemes. The .

National Co-operative Develop-
ment Corporation is being naked :

to assist the States to increase
the share capital base of'

pririiary weaver- societies so:
that they can increase their pro-
duction and marketing activi-

ties. At present, such assistance
Is available only to apex aM
regional weaver societies.

K.KS.
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“THE PLAN Js dead, long Iwe
the Plan.” On the lines of the

,

ancient royalist
1

salute, ' the
Janets Government laid the .ill-

fated fifth plan to rest a year
before it was officially supposed
to end,- and munched its own -

sixth plan -last year. But despite,

the cosmetics, not much has
changed 4n either the methods
of planning or in the implicit
economic model underlying this
“ new ” plan. While this might
suggest that the resulting con-
tinuity of pjlwtipp^E In Trflrila

since its inception in l95i\is a
sign of its success. '.the Sixth.

Plan in its stocktaking of the
achievements of Indian .

plan-
ning admits:

“We must face the fact that
the most important objectives
of planning have not -been
achieved, time. most, cherished
goals seem to be almost as

distant today as when we set

out on the road to development
These aims—implicit in all our
Plans, but more explicitly

stated in the later formulations
of our development strategy

—

are universally accepted by the
Indian people; they are the
achievement of full employment
the eradication of poverty and
the creation of a more equal
society.” As is. also conven-

tional in Indian plan documents
it is asserted: “The goals are
attainable, given only the
national will to pursue them
without faltering."

Weakness
'

!
It is arguable, however,

- whether these goals are
' realistic, or indeed whether the

form that planning has taken

in India is the appropriate
* means for achieving the desired

goal of poverty-eliminating

! growth. • For the central-

: weakness of Indian planning lies

in' its continued attempt to apply
'* Soviet-style material balance
-• planning (substituting bureau-

I cratic direction for the free
•

I market mechanism) to the

j
operation of a mixed economy,

'

' I where despite all its attrtudims-

. i
ing the Government can

i
exercise only limited and at

. best indirect control over the
-

r. economy. •• .i v ..

"
4 The continuEng failure to
- recognise thfc fatal weakness of

the planning process in India
•••'•

is in turn the result of the

instinctive identification
>

of— planning of the Soviet variety

with socialism—the main
' “ religious " tenet of Indian
' intellectuals since Nehru! This

identification of planning with

socialism is untenable* however.

For planning- in - the most

general sense Is merely the

delineation of a co-ordinated

and coherent- set of public

pnlides for mmousing
economic welfare. To identify

a particular set of public

-» policies, as coterminous with

J. (1
socialism is to confuse means

/ l II
with ends*

i I f V While it is true fhat there

are many good arguments for

government intervention in any

economy, the appropriate form

of government intervention is

not always likely to be in the

form of Sovietstyle bureau-

cratic commands.
'

- Broadly sequences of income and wealth-

speaking we can - contrast two inequality was open to sabotage

forms of government interven- by the same political forces

tic>nv <a) that which is Indirect which wrecked any hope Gf

and would ' work -through .the direct income distribution. Any
market -mechanism by suitable examination of plan targets and
doctoring of the prices received achievements in India conveys

and :piild by individual agents; the sad message that the short-

Cb) that which works, through falls in targetted-capacities and
direct government controls over outputs have been greatest for

the quantities of goods pro- those goods and sectors on
duped'and distributed. which the plans have laid

primary emphasis.

TflrgP.fe ' Much worse; these targets (in
'

O - •:•••• particular for the industrial
• It is the -mistaken identifica- sector) were based on the

tion of planning baserTon direct crudest notions of Import-

controls with the
;

.

doctrines of substitution, without any
socialism which, still bedevils 'reference to India’s comparative

planning- Thus despite advantage—though over the

the conclusions .of- numerous, years, and in particular since

.official committees, as
.

weU as the take-off in Indian manu-
1

individual experts that the past factured exports in . the early

system of industrial and .foreign. 1970s, some, dent seems to have

trade controls—through .-which been made in this autarkic pre-

the Government has sought to deliction of Indian planners,

enforce t^etargete^fdr large- ^ ^ not wilUng>
scale industrial - output tana however, to accept the alter-
investment)—have fafled to

native logjc of a system (such
help the cause, of either eft- ^ js he found among many
ciency or equity m Into, the Asjan countries) which relies
Government is still loth to _n g- Industrialisation policy
make a bonfire of these controls. which adopts a neutral

Socialism is essentially con- stance between import-sub-

cemed with a more egalitarian stitution and exporting,

distribution of income . and and which in India’s case

wealth. To achieve this better could make the best use of the

distribution direct instruments country’s most abundant

of policy to attack the resource—its relatively cheap

inequalities are required. In a (and by now relatively skilled)

democratic society the use_ of labour force. For one of. the

such direct lustruments requires more serious consequences of

at least a popular majority in the heavy industry-biased

favour of increased equality, import substitution strategy

Despite the rhetoric, of the that the Indian plans have pro-

Indian Planning. Commission moted has been the limited

and the populist stance ofmany amount of employment
Indian politicians it Is arguable generated by the very sub-

whether any such consensus stantial sums invested

actually exists in India.

The almost ritual' exhortations

in Indian plan' documents ( 'antra
(repeated in the draft Sbrth

Plan) to stiffen the wm of the Sensing this, the Janata
politicians to implement the Government has put the
land reforms, which j most development of the small-scale

economists are agreed would sector at' the. centre of its

both raise agricultural -output industrial plans. But the old

as well as improve the distn- preconceptions are still there

button of income come up jn the new industrial policy,

against the stark reality or This too seeks to control

Indian politics—that in' most industry, only this time it is by
States as well as at the centre limiting the expansion of large-

(in terms of Mr. Charan Singlys SCqje industry to certain pro-

factibn' in the Janata pany> • ducts, and drawing up yet more
the kulaks are in power, wnue jjsts g£ industries where pro-

the latter may be willing to soak auction is to be confined to

the rich (a decreasing band), small-scale units.

The «*ult is to create a- new

sVfhe attempts industrial caste system in which

l£ii^ sAup“ to companies are assigned particu-

5 S P
lar scales of production for

assert their righ
. specific products. Such a policy

Unable—unlike most. of their assumes of course that there
countrymen—to

_

accept the
are optimum scales for produc-

existing inequalities of income myriad of items pro-

and . wealth - in- India, ana duced ju. the industrial sector,

thwarted by the political
can be determined by the

realities from launching any
pimmers. In a dynamic world

frontal attack on those in-
relative prices as well as

equalities, the Planning ^
0XD‘ mix of available technologi-

mission (with the support or
wl for different indus-

most of the intelligentsia) has m continually altering,

sought to correct the conse-
there ig nQ Way in

quential Inequalities in con- Widch even the most intelligent
sumption by production plan-

bureaucrats can make such
ning (at least for the industrial

S^SSKS«*Bg-3pa
•

in
Not surprisingly, this indirect belief that because of welt

method bf control of the con- known imperfections in the

working of the domestic price
mechanism, the- latter needs to

be supplanted by bureaucratic

methods of allocation. However,
as the accumulating experience

with bureaucratic forms of con-

'trol in a variety of_ social

environments makes increas-

ingly apparent because of prob-

lems concerning (a) the collec-

tion and dissemination of infor-

mation, (b) coordination of the

myriad economic decisions in a

-complex economy and (c) the

structure of incentives in a
bureaucratic allocation of eco-

nomic resources, the bureaucra-

tic system may perform even

worse than an imperfect market

economy.

Yet there are certain alloca-

tion decisions such as those con-

cerning the provision of public

goods and services, (including

infrastructure) which require

bureaucratic methods. Even in

these spheres the record of

Indian planners is not without

its blemishes. Thus the era of

planning has seen -a planned

expansion of engineering

schools which has led to a

serious problem of unemployed
engineers, as well as planned

levels of power generation

wbich have been inadequate to

meet demand, leading to a rrin-

pling industrial output While

the emphasis placed in the

Sixth Plan on a raDid utilisation

of India's irrigation potential is

commendable because of the

resulting-effects on agricultural

production as well as the ensu-

ing increase in the demand for

rural labour and the arcnmuaiyv-

ing reduction in rural poverty,

jt contrasts with the relative

neglect of thi* asuect of infra-

structural development m
earlier plans.

India has thus set up a com-

plex—and by Third World stan-

dards relatively sophisticated-

machinery of planning. But the

ideological predilictions deter-

mining the form of material

balance planning that has been

adopted is completely inappro-

priate for a sub-continental

mixed economy, where the

Government can at best exer-

cise only limited and indirect

control over the legions of pri-

vate decision-making units, and

in which the dangers of bureau-

cratic failure are at least as-

serious as those of market

failure. Coupled with the

failure to face the political

realities which make any

genuine attempt at income and

wealth redistribution virtually

impossible, this has led to the

increasing divergence between

plan and performance which
' over the quarter-century of

Indian planning has become its

maior characteristic.

Until India’s intelligentsia

(including -its politicians) face

up to this reality, the chanting

of the same five-yearly mantras

bv the Planning Commission,

while it might impress the mul-

titude. is unlikely to provide

any lasting solution to the

endemic problem of Indian

poverty and economic stagna-

tion.

By a Correspondent

A new five-year plan

PLANNED development has

been retained by the Janata

Government although some con-

ceptual changes—resulting m a

“rolling plan” in the place of

the usual five-year pians-tove

been introduced. But .it »
encountering considerable diffi-

culty in having its first plan for

the period 197*83 accepted by

the states, all of which are

members of the
?

National

Development Council (NDC)

which must formally approve

the Planning Commissions

draft This is now exported

in the next two or three months.

Should the approval come, the

country will have its largest ever

five-year plan to
_
implement.

Investments envisaged are a

colossal Bsl,162bn (about

S145bn), of which the . public

sector share is Rs894bn (which

is what really matters since the

Planning Commission cannot

really plan for the private

sector). If all goes well with

implementation,, the plan wm
achieve an annual growth rate

of 4.7 per cent in the hope that

the basis will be laid for a 5.5

per cent growth rate annually

in the 19SS-8S period.

Finalised
The plan document still has

to be finalised, particularly to

decide the share to. be ltnpie;

mented by the states, as well

as inter-sectoral outlays. The

original draft bases the growth

rate target on the premise that

first, the pattern of investment

and income should be such as

10 redistribute incomes in

Favour of the poor and second,

the physical and industrial

incomes should be “projected

with a greater deal of realism

than in the past” It assumes

that agricultural output wm
increase by around 4 per cent

annually and expects the indus-

trial growth to be 7 per cent

<as compared with the average

of -L3 per cent in the pasn.

Tentative sectoral outlays

show, however, a relatively

modest rise for agricultural and

allied activities which get

Rs S6bn (or 12-4 per Cent of

the plan) as compared to

Rs 53bn (or 11 per cent) in the

previous five year plan. Taken

together with irrigation ana

flood control, which got

Es 96.5bh, this is still a rela-

tively smaller rise than was

expected from a Government

which wanted a rural bias to

development. The largest

sectoral outlay is* in fact, for

energy, science and technology,

to which Rs 20Sbn (30 per cent)

of the plan has been allotted.

Industry and minerals get

Rs I03bn (MJ per cent) and

there is, therefore, just a slight

tilt away from industry towards

agriculture. . .

Some of the major targets to

be achieved by 1982-83 are: food

grain 144m tonnes; sugar cane

188m tonnes; cotton 92.5m bales

(of 170 kg each); coal I49£
tonnesr crude oil lSm too.11?®’

nitrogenous fertilisers .4.1m
tonnes; phosphatic fertilisers

4.1m tonnes; cement 30m

tonnes; mild steel 11-Sm tonnes,

and electricity generation

167 GWh.
Some of the production tar-

gets fbr the 10-year Period end-

ing 1987-88 are: grain 169m

tonnes; sugar cane 225m tonnes ,

oil seeds 13.6m tonnes; nitro-

genous fertiliser 6Bm tonnes,

mild steel 15.4m
,
tonn«; and

electricity generation 26o Gwn,

Financing of the public

sector plan
.

will involve addi-

tional resource mobilisation of

Rs 90bn by the centre and
another Rs 40bn by the States.

Market borrowings are placed at

Rs I60bn, while net external

assistance is assumed at

Rs. 59.5bn. Borrowings against

utilisation of foreign exchange
reserves is placed at Rs ILSbn.

Surpluses
A massive Bs 102J)bn is

expected from surpluses of

public sector enterprises, while 1

resources from existing levels

of taxation are estimated at

Rs 128-9bn. Taking other minor
sources (small savings, provi-

dent funds, term loans of finan-

cial institutions and miscel-

laneous capital receipts), •• the

plan leaves an uncovered gap

of Rs 222.5bn, which will be met
by deficit financing if real

resources are not created.

The draft says: “In view of

the massive investments pro-

posed to be made in agriculture

and rural .works of various
Vinflfi

,
earnest efforts must now

be made to recover a part of

the increased rural income for

reinvestment in the public

sector.
“ In view of the evidence of

unequal distribution of rural

assets (especially land), the

equitable way of doing, this

would be through appropriately

structured taxes on agricultural

income or progressive sur-

charges on land revenue.

“Various forms of increased

savings may be considered, such
as increased contribution to

provident funds, group insur-

ance schemes and rural deben-
tures. . As regards taxation,

besides examining the limited

scope of raising the taxes on
income and wealth and rates of

commodity taxation, a part of

the capital gains on develop-

ment urban land and pro-

perty may also be appropriated
in the state treasuries.”

The Plan expects exports to

rise from Rs lL4bn in 1976-77

to Rs 77-5bn in 1982-83 and
imports from Rs 50.8bn to

Rs I05bn, so that there will be
a planned trade deficit of

Rs 88^bn. After allowing for

a deceleration of inward remit-

tances. earnings from invisibles

are put at Rs 54.7bn. Debt
servicing will account for

Rs 443bn and assistance to

other countries will come to

Rs 3-5bn. On this basis, the gap
in the balance of payments
works out to Rs 92bn.

Gross inflow of aid is esti-

mated at about Rs SO^bn. and
the document says that “ higher
levels of aid do not seem to be
either feasible or desirable.'

1

The remaining gap of about
Rs ILSbn would be bridged by
drawing down the country's
foreign exchange reserves,

which were above Rs 40bn at.

the beginning of the plan. The
net inflow of external resources

(including the use of the
reserves) would be less than 5

per cent of the plan outlay.

The plan has been formulated

on the basis that this savings
rate will rise to 23.4 per cent

by 1982-83. The most im-

portant component—household
savings—is assumed to Increase

from 16.4 per cent of the dis-

posable household income in

1977-7S to 17.4 per cent in
1982-83.
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All the world's our stage.

And overseas Is our middle name. We’ve been part of the

international banking scene for over 40 years.

With a growth of 771* since 1969, today we're

India’s fastest growing nationalised bank-

We’ve over 750 offices in India and’ In Hong Kong,

the Republic of Korea, Singapore and Sri Lanka.

Plus associates and correspondents the world over.

Today, IOB can process

your banking requirements, worldwide.

International banking services we offer include:

* Introduction to manufacturers, exporters and importers.

* Assistance in setting up joint ventures.

* Export-import finance.

* Finance for turnkey projects and arrangement of

off-shore finance.

* Issuance of bid bonds and performance guarantees.

Advisory service to non-resident clients.

We’ve the expertise and the experience to serve you

anywhere in the world. More important, we’ve the time

and the people to give personal attention

to your particular needs.

Come to IOB. We have great plans for you.

AAIndian Overseas Bank
Central Office: 762, Anna Salai. Madras 600002. India.
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One sixth of
the world's best.

The Lakshmi Group, in technical

collaboration with Rieter.Schweiter

and Ruti of Switzerland, is

)

one among six in the world to
manufacture both spinning

and weaving machinery.
The Lakshmi Group has already

made major breakthroughs

in the Asian and African

textile machinery markets.

|

It exports cotton fabrics

and yarn to the U.K.

and EEC. The Group has

set-up turnkey textile

mills in Malaysia, Sri Lanka

and Tanzania. And more
such projects are under way

in the Middle and Far Eastern

countries.

Lakshmi's textile machines are

the best in India. Our ambition

is to share it with the rest of the

developing world.

Enquiries mav please be addressed to:

Lakshmi Textile Exporters Limited
341 Avanashi Road, Coimbatore 641037, India.

THE LAKSHMI GROUP Our biggest achievement, a world-wide reputation.
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INDIA XVIII

No worse than in any year
v -

i

LAST TEAR certainly seems to
have been a violent one in India.

A'igarth. the seat of the coun-
tries leading Muslim university,

wat under curfew for 85 days
because of clashes between
Hirdus and Muslims. There
were murderous battles between
Sikhs and members of the
Nirankari sect, which the Sikhs
regard as heretical, and violent

protests in Maharashtra over
the renaming of a university

after the harijan, or untouch-
able, author of India's constitu-

tion. Government property is

still being attacked in Bihar and
Uttar Pradesh in protest against

reservation of Government jobs

for the backward castes. Bihar
has also recently seen a sudden
rash of urban political murders.
These, of course, are only

some of the headlines. There
has also been at least the
normal quota of village level

violence, atrocities on Jzarijoras,

reprisals by hnrijnns, harvesting

and land disputes and the

settling of political scores.

Labour has been violent, too.

with 7,000 reported cases of

assault in the Bombay industrial

belt alone.

Tiis certainly makes depres-

sing reading, but it would be
difficult to prove that 1978 was a

particularly violent year. Since

independence there have been a

series of violent upheavals

—

language riots, riots about state

boundaries and religious riots,

which would have shaken the

very foundation of any but the

most stable of countries. This

year has. not seen anything on
the scale of the West Bengal
troubles of the late 1960s, or the

riots in Andhra Pradesh in the

early 1970s. Nor is it easy to

discover whether the country-

side has been any more violent

than usual.

So it is quite legitimate for

Mr. Desai and his Janata Party

to argue that things are at least

no worse than they were before.

On the other hand it is equally

possible for Mrs. Gandhi to

make out .that the Janata Party

is incapable of controlling the

country, conveniently ignoring

the fact that there has been
considerable violence in the two
southern states of Andhra
Pradesh and Karnataka ruled by
her party.

There is little doubt that Mrs.

Gandhi' has won this political

battle. The impression has got

about that 1978 was a very

bloody year and that the

violence was due to the incom-
petence of the Janata Govern-
ment Regrettably for the
Government it is impressions not
facts which count especially

with an issue as sensitive and
yet difficult to quantify as law
and order.
Of course, the Janata Party

has not helped itself. The
apparently unending dispute

between the Prime Minister, Mr.
Desai, and his former Home
Minister, Mr. Charan Singh, has
inevitably given the impression

of a party divided against itself,

and has led to unfavourable
comparisons with the apparently
monolithic unity of Mrs.

Gandhi’s emergency Govern-
ment. This point has needless

to say not been missed by Mrs.
Gandhi. By questioning the

ability of a divided Govern-
ment to maintain law and order

she has helped to create a
climate of uncertainty if not
actually violence.
The Press cannot be said to

have been very kind to the
Government which gave it back
its freedom. Of course Indian
editors argue justifiably that it

is not the job of a free Press
to be kind to any government.
A few journalists have tried to

set the pattern of violence this
year into some sort of context,
but for the most part the Press
has been content to make long
statements Condemning the law
and order situation as just
another sympton of the Govern-
ment’s weakness. The foreign
Press, to be fair, has not been
any more responsible. During
the agitation following Mrs.
Gandhi’s arrest in December
a journalist friend was
rung up from London to

find out why- the whole
country was in flames, whereas
in fact the response was very
disappointing from Mrs
Gandhi’s point of view. The
violence was limited to ihe two
southern states with Congress
Indira governments, Tamilnadu,
where the Anna' DMK Govern-
ment had taken a stand against
her arrest, and one pocket of

Maharashtra where her party is

strong. Two calls for a general
strike in Delhi were disastrous
flops, as was the Calcutta
“ Bandh.” The impression
created by western reporting of

this particular incident seems
to illustrate how dangerous it

is to play the numbers game in

a country as vast as India.

Disturbed

Far more serious in the long
run could well be the inter-

caste violence in Bihar and
Uttar Pradesh. There the two
Janata Governments are hoping
to consolidate their support

^festivals,flexug^
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markably unemotional accoun, **,

of her attempts !» secure a fair : f

trial in India. There cannot be i

many countries in Ihr world v
whore the old artape '[ justice

delayed is Justice denied ’’ K
truer than in India, of caurw
the Janata Government ha»
weakened i!s own position hf
dninsj away wish sin: policy
man's, normal way of Ziy passing

the courts: summary arrest. .

it is hardly surprising Uur-
four blates have now intr®

duced their own laws for pc*.

vennvn detention and ottag
arc likely to follow. A r««t
Amnesty International repos
has pleaded for thn total repeal

nf preventive detention

India. There is no doubt Uut
this shortcut has hern and ru»
tinues to be misused, but then
seems no alternative to it.*j

Inn:; as the courts make it so

difficult for the police ta seetui

a genuine conviction.

Orthodox Sikhs. truing to disrupt a meeting of the Xirankari sect,

clash with police in New Delhi last summer

But whether 1978 was a
particularly disturbed year or

not the Janata Government can
claim little credit for its record

on law and order. On several
occasions bad mistakes were
made. The party must have
known it was heading for

trouble in as important a

Muslim city as Aligarh when it

made a leader of the Hindu
extremist RSS (Rashtriya
Swayam Sevak Sangh) presi-

dent of the local party. In prin-

ciple it was very laudable of

Mr. Desai to defend freedom of

worship by insisting that the
Nirankaris should be allowed to
hold their annual meeting in
Delhi in spite of Sikh protests

and two earlier clashes between
the communities, but was it

really necessary for him to
allow them to mount one of
the most ostentatious jamborees
of the year right in the centre

of Delhi? Whether it was or
not, no one in Delhi was in the
least surprised that it led to

running battles between the
police and the Sikhs.
A retired army officer who

has spent a great deal of his

career pa Nagaland was not at

all surprised by the violent

flare-up on the Assam-Nagaland
border after Mr. Desai had
flatly vciused to consider re-

opening the question of . the
bord-'v between the two
states.

among the so called backward
castes, by reserving Government
jobs for them. Previously jobs
were only reserved for the tri-

bals and the untouchables. This
led to a feeling among the back-
ward castes that they were
being squeezed between the
newly privileged harijans at one
end of the social scale and the
well educated upper castes at
the other end. The backward
castes certainly have a case, and
it is a case the Janata Party
mast back because these castes
form the basis of the party’s
support. But Bihar and Uttar
Pradesh are notorious for the
corruption and inefficiency of
their administration and police,
and the Janata governments
should have taken them into
account before launching a
policy which was bound to in-

flame the influential upper
castes.

But the most serious criticism

of the Janata Government, howr
ever, must be its failure lo
tackle reform of the police or
the law. The Indian police are
still essentially the same law
and order enforcing agency that
the British left behind. . Un-
moved by any conception of
service to society, they remain
as much- the enemies oF the
public now as they were when
they were the main arm of
India’s colonial masters. Un-
touched by any vestiges of
modem science, their methods
of detection and crime preven-
tion are almost medieval, as the
excesses of the Emergency
showed. Unprotected by their
superiors they are the pawns of
local political bosses. Even

whoa it conies to doing what

thev were traditionally good at

doing — not coutrol — they

all too often lose their tem-

pers ami become more violent

than the rioters themselves. To
set up n police commission is

no answer.
The failings or the police are

so obvious liiaf any government
with the will could set 3bout

tackling \rt least some of them
without waiting for the result

of a commission. Unfortunately,

the Janata Government has
shown no such will.

The second problem, which of
course affects the functioning

of the police, tuo, is India's

archaic and inefficient courts.

Anyone who wants a

testimony to this role

corruption of Indian

Since the Janata Party catos.

in power, Mrs. Gandhi ho
shown only too clearly h«w easy

it is iu make “ the law an a&" *

But the Government appears
;

quae unperturbed by this. Untff-

it is. there will always be the

risk that it will be forced badr
on the draconian methods iff

Mrs. Gandhi's later years, which

it lias rightly condemned.

telling

in the
society

The Government complain*

that neither the Indian nor the

International Press gives.. -it

.

credit for its achievement 4
believe the Janata Party ha*

made very real achievements «_
many fields but I do nut s«
any in the important fields of

maintaining law and order.

Even if the impression of law-

lessness is worse than the

reality, the Goverqiuunt can

take no credit for that.

should read Mars’ Tyler's re- Mark TuDj

BRITISH AID

Too many strings

BRITAIN GIVES more aid to
India than to any other country
but until 1978 it has been
almost exclusively in the form
of funds tied to the procure-
ment of British goods and
services, most of which have
little direct effect on India’s

predominantly rural population,
where low agricultural pro-

ductivity and lack of access to

water and land are the major
causes of poverty. It is para-
doxical that a significant change
in Britain's aid policy to India
is occurring at a time when
India's foreign exchange
reserves have reached record
heights, after a succession of
good harvests, and a good three
years after a British Govern-
ment White Paper pledged to

give ** more aid to the poorest

"

(meaning the poorest people as
well as the poorest countries).

-

The significant change has
been the decision taken six
months ago to finance the local
costs of aid projects out of the
proceeds of the once-and-for-ail
aid-debt write-off.

Britain has been India’s
largest bilateral donor through-
out the 1970s, a role held by
the U.S. in the previous decade.
In addition to the £106m
(gross) channelled bilaterally
In the financial year 1977-78;
Britain subscribes about a
tenth of the funds of the Inter-
national Development Associa-
tion, the soft loan facility of
the World Bank which allocates
about 40 per cent of its re-
sources to India. But because
of the size of India’s population
and the scale of the economy.
Britain's net bilateral aid spend-
ing amounts to barely 12p peT
head per year — whereas in
several African and Caribbean
countries the figure is in excess
of £3 per head — and the aid
flow can have at best only a
marginal effect on an economy
with a GNP of around £50bn.

Deficit
Because India takes such a

large slice—between a quarter
and a third—of British develop-
ment assistance, and partly be-
cause Britain runs a trade
deficit of £100m with India, the
aid spending has been hedged
with a mass of restrictions
which are not applied In some
less needy countries. Chief
among these has been the re-
quirement tying aid to British
equipment purchases and tech-
nical assistance—though there
have been exceptions.
Untied funds for debt relief,

for example, have been provided
annually on an ad hoc basis
and a £3m family planning
grant, though carefully
monitored to ensure that the
expenditure had no connection
with the enforced sterilisation
programme, financed local costs
only. Technical co-operation
accounts for about 3 per cent
of the aid programme.

The Indian government- has
complete discretion in -deciding
what to import from Britain
with maintenance afd. It can
thus finance goods which would
otherwise have been bought. In
this case procurement tying has
little or no cost But much of
the rest has been also tied to

projects and new capital invest-

ments, often in the coal, power,
shipping and fertiliser produc-
tion sectors. Although these are
all priority sectors in India's

industrial development pro-
gramme, too often the goods
supplied are chosen with a new
to supporting depressed capital

goods producers hack home.

Since 1975 all British aid to

India has been in the form of
grants, and loans were interest-

free during the early 1970s, so
the policy was aimed at provid-
ing highly concessional develop-
ment assistance and saving
India- foreign exchange while
avoiding a drain on the British
balance of payments. The ex-
pectation that tied aid will lead
to further commercial orders of
equipment is, however, more
than a gleam in every donor’s
eye—or at least in the eye of
the donor’s Treasury or Trade
Department

In some cases aid to India
may have displaced commercial
purchases; some spare parts
could only have been supplied
by British exporters. But main-
tenance aid has also been used
for such items as special steels
not produced in India and ex-
plosives, which could have been
purchased from other foreign
suppliers. British aid funds
totalling £25m have assisted
Three recently completed ferti-
liser plants but Britain is being
squeezed out of the market for
commercial orders for process
plant in this field by the
Japanese and the Germans.

Britain is currently providing
a £53m grant for the supply of
six cargo ships- being built at
Sunderland. This is not a com-
mercial order—Indeed it suc-
ceeds a previous £34m aid grant
for four cargo ships in the early
1970s—and has required an
additional subsidy from the
British Shipbuilding Interven-
tion Fund in order to lower the
book price which the user, the
Shipping Corporation of India,
will pay.

remotest connection with aiding
India's poor.

It is perhaps unwise to
attempt to analyse the reciprocal
effects of aid within a particu-
lar commercial sector. Mrs.
Judith Hart, the UK Minister
for Overseas Development, has
claimed, that Britain’s' aid pro-
gramme provides 43,000 jobs in
the UK . India’s share would
therefore account for 15.000
jobs in export industries. More-
over, the existence of a substan-
tial aid flow, together with
visits from Mrs. Hart and Mr.
Callaghan in the last 18 months,
has less tangible effects, as well,

such as creating a dimate of
good, will between governments.

Capital aid on grant terms
frees a corresponding amount
ef Indian Government re-

sources so long as the projects
chosen would have been under-
taken in its absence. If the
Government so determines, it

can even release resources for
allocation to “ grass roots " pro-

jects in the rural areas, where
10 per cent of the households
are landless and over 50 per
cent of them farm less than one
hectare. The aid therefore
supports the government in pun
suing its overall policies.

But there is concern that so.

tittle of British aid helps
peasant fanners directly. Some
4.000 tractors were provided in

3970-72, but aid to agriculture
only really got underway after a
visit in 1974 by the natural re-

sources adviser to the Overseas
Development Ministry (ODMh
Even then, most has been in the

form of equipment and high-
level consultants, which means
that very tittle of the aid filters

down to local levels.

But over £250,000 has been
committed this year from the
ODM allocation to support small
projects for agricultural exten-

' CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

On the one hand British ship-
owners consider this a perverted
form of aid which will do last-

ing damage to the competitive-
ness of the British shipping
industry; on the other, the order
has created 3,000 man-years of
employment in a surplus
capacity UK industry and in a
depressed area. .

But in the main; areas have
had to be found where British
exports can be used. Mainten-
ance. aid has been the largest
single item during the 1970s, It
finances components, spares and
industrial materials for existing
productive capacity.

Since the Indian Government
is aiming to increase shipping
capacity from 5m dwt (efivering
only 28 per cent of its overseas
trade, in 1976) to 8.6ra by isso.
some orders would have been
placed abroad, so aid tied to
British-built ships and absorb-
ing unspent aid allocations at
least pre-empted a similar order
.being placed with shipbuilders
in the Far East Success In
obtaining repeat orders of a
commercial • nature . hinges
chieflv.nn prnmnt deliver'.-, but-

the whole . affair has only the
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and myths

THERE IS a popular belief that
India, more than any other
nation in the world, leads two
lives. Quite apart from the im-
mediate tribulations of its

precarious social and economic
existence, it is held that Bharat-
mata (.Mother India) has
another, deeper reality, a
mystical presence that is time-
less. When glib journalists and
pragmatic politicians say that,
despite all indications to the
contrary. India will somehow
live on, they are referring, how-
ever lightly, to this notion of
secret strength. The image of
India as a literary idea for the
Western reader has, I think,
been influenced by this myth
of dual identity.
For Kipling, for instance, the

imperialist law had to be im-
posed with such severity
precisely because India had an
identity so unique and indelible
that anything weaker would
have wilted in the heat and
dust. As the sun began to set

on the British Raj after World
War I, and writers questioned
the hegemony of Western politi-

cal and ideological domination.
Yeats proposed that the
Vedantic way may be the wisest
one, and Eliot closed the Waste
Land with a plea for cosmic
peace — slmnlih. — based on
the Buddhist credo.

For the Western writer India
came to suggest another “way
of life”; the possiblity of- late

romantic quest as an alternative

for those infected by late-

capitalist Angst So potent and
durable is this mythical India
that Adil Jussawalla introduces
his invaluable anthology of new
Indian writing with an attack
on Cyril Connolly’s version of
the myth in the 1970s, of India
as “the sab-continent of wis-

dom, love, poverty and over-

crowding . . . golden ‘apsaras’

—

set appeal in stone . . . hippies

hitch-hiking to this erotic

paradise.”

It is true that these versions
of India that I have cited are

the visions of foreign writers.

It is also true that for most
Western readers they provide
the privileged view. Indo-
Anglian writers come next in
influence, but because they
write in English, they are too
easily assimilated. For instance,

any consideration of their work
as evidence of Ihe cultural per-

sistence of a colonial past,

which would have interesting
consequences for the literary

history of India, is too often
forgotten in the euphoria of
spurious literary comparisons

—

R. K. Narayan is Tchekovian,
Desnui is India’s Flann O'Brien,

Mulk Raj Anand is Zolaesque.

One of the most valuable quali-

ties of the best modern-writing
in the Indian languages, since
the 1930s and 1940s, has been
the de-mythidsing of the exotic

orientalist's India; it is con-
cerned much more 'with the
experience of India as a lived
reality, receding from romance
and acceding to a sterner
realism.
Of course, the “ experience of

India ” is hardly tenable even
as a convenient .

critical

category. The Sahitya Akademi
(National Academy of Letters)
recognises and promotes Indian
literature written in 20
languages: Assamese. Bengali,

Dogri. English, Gujarati, Hindi.
Kannada. Kashmiri. Maithili,

Malayalam. Manipuri, Marathi,
Oriva. Punjabi, Rajasthani,
Sanskrit. Sindhi, Tamil, Telugu.
Urdu. This makes a truly com-
prehensive, comparative survey
almost impossible and makes
file critic dependent on trans-

lations for the vast majority of
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languages he does not read.

Surprisingly, Maharashtra’s
avant-garde novelist Mran
Nagagarkar has found that

more interest has been shown
in publishing his experimental
blade comedy Sat Sckknn
TrechaUls in English than in

transl ating it into any of the
other Indian languages. But
most rangtish translations

(those of Jussawalla, Raeside

and Coppola are among the few
notable exceptions) are merely
careless, ungrammatical approx-

imations, which give no feel for

the quality or the ingenuity of

the original. Gauri Deshpande's
translation of Dalvi’s controver-

sial novel Chakra - actively

dcstrovs Ihe power and
authenticity of the original by
translating the demotic marathi
of Bombay’s zopadpatti (shanty-

town ) dwellers, into n messy
imitation of B-movie slang.

However, amid all this

linguistic and literary diversity

it is possible to make some
general observations on con-

temporary Indian writers, based
on their understanding of
their social role. K. B. Vaid. a
prominent Hindi novelist speaks
for most serious Indian writers

when he pledges his commit-
ment to the “ portrayal of

poverty, hunger and disease:

portrayal of widespread social

evils and illusions: examin-
ations

.
of the survival of the

past; explanation of the hybrid
culture of the educated middle
classes; analysis of the

innumerable dislocations and
conflicts in tradition-ridden

society under the impact
of an incipient half-hearted
industrialisation."

Such zeal may seem
unfashionable to those who
believe with Auden, that liter-

ature can "make nothing
happen," but the persistence,

among Indian writers, of a
tradition of social commitment
must be seen in its historical

and political context. As In

other colonial societies, many
educated, progressive Indian

intellectuals who supported
India’s claim to freedom from
the Raj, were deprived, at that

time, of positions of social power
and influence. They soueh t both,

however, by turning to literature

where direct censorship was

more difficult and the scope for

creating social awareness and
sensitivity enormous. Moreover
the very act of writing in an
indigenous language could be
subversive, creating a cultural
identity in a milieu where the
presence of English Was a pro-
vocative sign of cultural domina-
tion. Maharashtra’s pioneer poet
Veer Sawarkar had his poems
proscribed and was later
deported to the Andaman

. islands.

But the involvement of
Indian writers in the nationalist
struggle was not uncritical.

Many intellectually sophisti-

cated writers could not accept
the ideology of Gandhiism as an
avatar of the Harikatha legend,
as the villagers had in Raja
Rao’s impressive English novel
Kanthapura. Madholkar's
marathi novel Pramadwara
expressed cynicism about
Gandhiism after the 1942 Quit
India movement Yashpal even
defended the Commnnist Party’s

defiance of Gandhi's call for

non-cooperation with the
British Army in that year. It is

Yasoal’s marxist classic in

Hindi. Jfioota Sack (False
Truth) published in 1957. that

takes a panoramic view of the

hemes 0f Independence, the

horrors of partition and the

sordid scramble for power after

Independence among high-

sounding Congress politicians.

Jhoota Sack is particularly

significant for . Its concern with

the complex problems of com-
munalism. which once dramati-

allv flared up in the Hindu-
Muslim riots, but still persist

with the tacit support of the

right-wing Hindu revivalist Jana
Sangh party.

The sobering experience of

post-independence politicking

turned many writers away from
explicitly political art. In the

late 1950s and early 1960s both

Hindi . and Marathi writers

wrote the inward, subjective

nai kahemi (new Story). The
political dogmatism and prag-

matism of nationalist literature

was replaced by a commitment
to seeing politics not as a
problem or an ideal, but as

Verma, a leading exponent puts

it, "a relentless, living context

in v.hich we find concentration

camps, racial segregation and
the down-trodden poor of India."

The tone of the new story is

often ironic, its vision darkly
* existentialist.” and its form
subversive- of conventional

narrative traditions in its relent-

less play with the ambivalences
and ambiguities of the first-

person confessional mode. In

Dcdh Inch Oopur (An Inch- and
a half above Ground! Verma
explores the total disorientation

of a desolate man who discovers,

after the SS have killed his wife,

that, unknown to him. she had
been a resistance worker. But
for the reader, the narrator’s

reliability is in question because
he’s drunk—the story i.» at once
a shrill cri de coeur and the
rambling confession of a tipsy
old man.

In the work of Mohan Rakesta,

another of the new storytellers,

the subtle yet deadly social

pressures of sexual politics get
close attention. Miss Pall, mon-
strously fat and ugly, flees from
New Delhi to avoid the gossip,

jokes and sexual innuendoes
that surround her. But, ironic-

ally, she has to confront herself
most cruelly in the eyes of
village children who are quite
simply horrified by her ugliness.

If the new Hindi story studies

the process of social exclusion

—the outsider—the new Marathi
story examines such Anfist in

the large inclusive structures of
joint-family, caste, community.
Pendse, whose “ regional ” novel

British aid CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

.1,0*
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sion. irrigation and health ser-

vices in the rural areas run by
British voluntary agencies,

under the joint funding scheme
which pledges one pound for

every pound raised for approved

voluntary projects. The scheme

is likely to expand in the future.

Problems of channelling more

official aid to rural development,

have occurred at both ends of

the relationship. One relates

to Britain’s administration of its

aid In India.

Although ODM runs regional

development divisions abroad

for five major areas of the world
where aid is disbursed, ludia

i5 not covered by a development
division. Instead, aid is handled
there by a section of the British

High "Commission In Delhi,

with the British Council taking

a hand in dealing with technical

co-operalion. If Delhi had a
development division, however,

there would be a permanent
agricultural adviser on hand to

identify and appraise rural

development projects.

The reasons why Britain does

not have a regional development

division for its largest aid pro-

gramme are numerous but far

from convincing. U is claimed

that a regional office Involving

Pakistan and other countries

would displease the Indians, but

the sire of the programme
warrants a division pureV for

India. On the other hand,

Indian planners are assumed to

be so sophisticated that the

activities of a development
division would be considered

not only a duplication of work
but an affront

Yet the main reason for the

underspending on aid to India

(about £2Dm a year recently) is

that enough suitable projects

have not been identified. While

Britain now aims to spend more

on rural development, the lack

of projects is still an impedi-

ment.

On the Indian side, the

problem is that although India

traditionally suffered from a

foreign exchange shortage—one

justification for the large capital

aid projects in the past—this no

longer applies and funds for

local ebsts are now the main

resource constraint on imple-

menting rural development

projects.

Argued
The Indian Government has

argued in sessions with the Aid

India Consortium, of which

Britain is a member, that its

large foreign exchange reserves

(now over $6hn) are only a

temporary phenomenon. They

could be exhausted by a couple

of poor harvests and their roajor

source — remittances from

migrants working mainly in tne

Middle East (remittances from

Indians in the UK account for

only about £50m per year! and

proceeds from Indian turnkey
projects in Iran and other
Middle East countries—could

easily dry up. Consequently,
India does not wish to see the

flow of concessional foreign aid

(or its equivalent) reduced.

ODM has. however, devised

a system whereby nearly a

• quarter of its aid will now be

used to finance the local costs

of projects in India. In July,

1978. after the UNCTAD debt
meeting, Britain announced it

would be relieving the aid-debt

of 17 of the poorest countries

in the world. India is the

major beneficiary of this “retro-

spective terms adjustment”

since the debt service payments
on its past British aid loans

contracted between 1958 and

1975, worth £576m between

1978 and the end of the cen-

tury, have in effect been
written off. India will continue

to make the debt service pay-

ments, but Britain will return a

corresponding amount annually

(about £25m in the initial

yeara) as a grant to be used
to finance local costs.

The way is now open for

more British aid to rural com-
munities, consistent with the
1975 White Paper, on projects

where local costs account for all

Dr most of the requirements.
In addition, this year Britain
wil be spending £i0m on mobile
health clinics for the rural
areas and £30m worth of fer-

Gorambica Bapu (Wild Man of
Garambi) has been beautifully
translated by Ian Raeside, ex-

plores the relationship between
changing social structures and
mores in rural Konkan. In The
Rough and the Smooth (the title

story in Ian Raeside’s anthology
.of Marathi short stories) Gadgil

takes & witty, wily view of the
oppressive world of the urban,

|

zo i d d 1 e-class Maharashtrian i

joint-family, as experienced by
the most oppressed member— I

the youngest daugbter-in-law!
Last year, during the Emer-

gency, Durga Bhagwat lashed
out at the illegality and repres-
sion of the regime at the
Marathi Sahitya Sammelan
(Writers Congress). She was
promptly arrested. It is still

too early to expect a sizeable
imaginative work on that black
period. For the moment the
book market is flooded with
instant journalism which satis-

fies the demand of a censored,
blinded people for the news,
however late, of what actually
happened to them. But the real
literature of the Emergency
bad, at once, nothing and every-
thing to do with those 28
months. It is the work of emer-
gent groups, unknown poets,
who saw the oppression of the
poor and the lower castes
coupled with the growing
tyranny of the state. For them
the Emergency predated 1975
and the Sanjay phenomenon and
has already outlived them both.
Years ago in 1972 Shakti Chatto-
pahyay. founder of the Hungry-
aiist Movement in Bengal put it

poignantly

:

Conscience now is circum-
scribed. . . . Today we limit

ourselves to darkness. Cruel-
ties now and plentiful have
been devised, that will come
close to friends, to beloved
men and women, as they fear
and believe, and on some old
or new pretext stab them in

the heart — man will die
against trees. Yet in the
moonlight I see the tiger’s

reckless look, the face of the
devil—the goal is not to unite
people
The Dalit writers of

Maharashtra represent a syn-
chronous political and literary
development Most of them are
" untouchables,” and writers
like Kharat Dan sie. Dhasal and
Pawar believe that India is a
nation divided into the acini**

(untouchables) and the poorer
classes, on the one hand, and
the caste Hindus, capitalists, and
the privileged bourgeoisie on the

o.ther. Their work is aimed at

displacing this dominant con-
junction; to gain literary
acceptance for them is also a
way of gaining political

influence.

The best work on the Emer-
gency in English is un-
doubtedly, a collection of essays
written by Ashok Mitra before
the Emergency was announced.
In a passionate, polemical tone.
Mitra revealed those moments
in the nation’s “ stream-of-
consciousness " when its corrupt
actions vitiated its proclaimed
ideals. He warned of the
arbitrary use of the coercive
state apparatus, the suppression
of individual and collective
freedoms, the silencing of effec-
tive opposition.. Like some of
the best uniters who, in their
work, have forced the moment
to its crisis and foretold its fear-
some consequences in Action.
Mitra's essays showed that the
historical, documentary fact was
even more horrifying than any-
thing that literature could
prophesy. What is particularly
impressive about this tradition
of socially committed writing
that I have traced is the power
that it derives from the lives
of those that are, in fact, power-
less.

Horai Bhabfaa

tilisers is being given for sale
to benefit farmers in 3.500 vil-

lages throughout India. Aid
may also be given to improve
the use of waters of the
Ganges and Bramaputra if

agreement can be reached with
two other interested govern-
ments. The heavy capital and
intermediate goods aid — earth-
moving equipment power in-
stallations and maintenance aid—wiU also continue.

India is likely to remain the
largest recipient of British aid.
although the ways in which the
aid is used are changing. One
reason why bilateral aid to
India may increase further is
that India receives relatively
little of the aid given under the
EEC’s assistance programmes
which are funded by -the nine
member states. India receives
EEC food aid but very little

financial assistance through
EEC channels in comparison
with the countries of Africa,
the Caribbean and the Pacific
which are parties to the Lome
Convention. There is no pros-
pect of India either wishing or
being allowed to join a new :

Lome Convention, so unless the 1

EEC agrees to increase substan-
tially its aid to the non-
associates Britain will want to
redress the imbalance by main-
taining a large bilateral aid
programme to India.

Adrian Hewitt

The symbol Is a familiar one,
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— a tradition shared in every -
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technology-from' simple lathes to

NC machining centres.
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tools..at surprisingly low prices

HMT’s machine tools meet the
most exacting international
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Exhibitions in Britain
offer new perspective

BARRING ONLY some political

ur diplomatic disaster, Britain

can look forward confidently to

a rediscovery of Indian culture

in 19SI. The Indian Government
is planning to collaborate in a

series of exhibitions to include
objects from the collections of
India's own museums for pre-

sentation in London at that

time.

The multi-limbed H much
maligned monsters "— as Parcha
Mitter recently described Indian
sculpture in a brilliant book on
the history of European
reactions to Indian art—are
therefore coming to London in
what now seems likely to

develop into a veritable Indian
festival. Not only will there be
the exhibition in the Arts Coun-
cil’s Hayward Gallery, but it

has been proposed that each of
the major London museums, as

well as some in the provinces,
will have an exhibition of its

own on different aspects of
Indian art and culture.

It is hoped that the Hayward
Gallery exhibition will consist
largely of objects on loan from
India, many of them not seen
previously in Europe. The
Victoria and Albert Museum is

proposing an historical surrey
of India's decorative arts, draw-
ing from world-wide collections

(including of course, its own
immensely rich one), to
include the later periods—the
courtly and urban arts which
flourished under the patronage
of the Moghuls and other
princely Hindu and Moslem
courts. It may be that Indian
craftsmen will demonstrate
their traditional skills in an
area of the exhibition which will
evoke an Indian street.

Ironic
It is perhaps ironic that space

will have to allocated for a
special exhibition of Indian art
in Exhibition Road because,
until 1955, there existed the
Indian Museum as part of the
Victoria and Albert Museum
complex—at the time without
challenge the best in the world
in its documentation. Alas, the
Indian Museum was dismantled
and. worse the casts of major
architectural masterpieces like

the Sanchi gates broken up.

Some objects went back to

India or were dispersed in

England. How many people
today know, for example, that

Hastings Museum has in Its

rooms a complete Durbar hall?

It is also tentatively proposed
that, as part of the 1981 pro-

gramme, the British Museum
will devote space to recent
archaeological discoveries, par-

ticularly of India’s pre-history,

with special reference to the
discoveries made in India since
1947. The Museum of Mankind
will attempt an exhibition on
the theme of " Growing up in

an Indian village" which will

show the stimuli for an Indian
child as he grows up in a
typical village as an example
of a complex process of accul-

turation. Such an exhibition

—

devoted more to anthropology
than art in the restricted sense
—would have to’ show objects,

even part of the actual village

itself, perhaps in the style of
the enormously successful
exhibition in the same museum
of Yemen’s San’a during the
1976 Festival of Islam. This
exhibition, together with the
one at the Victoria and Albert,

would he of great relevance for
the Indian communities in

Britain, especially for the child-

ren of immigrants Who have
little chance in Britain of com-
ing into contact with their

cultural roots.

In conjunction with this

series of exhibitions it is hoped
that there wilt be co-operation
and participation—as for the
Festival of Islam—from other

museums and private galleries

throughout the country. There
should, ideally, be a concurrent
music and dance programme
and, certainly, a film festival.

What is most lacking at the
present stage of planning—and
surely will soon be remedied

—

is a major exhibition of Indian
architecture, because however
successful the organisers of the
other exhibitions will be, their
objects will be seen out of the
architectural context which in

India is almost always the main
inspiration and raison d’etre

for the creation of sculpture
and even portable objects.

Perhaps the setting for these
pieces, and an evocation of the
Indian landscape and the
importance of their natural and
architectural setting, at least

could be attempted by showing a
series of drawings such as those
of the famous Daniel brothers

and the magnificent work of the
old Indian Archaeological Sur-
vey of India and such crucial
figures as Lockwood Kipling,
the famous writer’s father.

There has not been a major
Indian exhibition in Britain
since the Great Indian Exhibi-
tion at the Royal Academy to
mark Indian Independence in
1947-48. Since then the
Americans, the French, the
Germans, the Swiss and the
Japanese have had major
exhibitions. An important one
is currently on show in Paris.
There is reason therefore to be
thankful for the personal
initiative of the British High
Coxnis5ioner in New Delhi, Sir
John Thomson, and the efforts

of the visiting arts units in this

country, who have now made
it possible that Britain again
will be able to give Indian art
the attention it deserves.

The Hayward Gallery exhibi-
tion, which will include 30tf to

400 objects ranging from the
Mauiyan period to the 19th
century, will consist almost
exclusively of sculpture and
painting and, in the mind of

the organisers, it is intended to

show the “ Indianness ” of
Indian art, its essential

characteristics and uniquely
indigenous elements.

It may be possible that a
small stone temple from a site

about to be flooded will be
dismantled and brought to

London— a counterpart of the
evocation of Cace I of Ajanta
in Paris.

The British public therefore
will be able to come to grips
with an art tradition which has
long been misinterpreted and,
indeed, has frightened off the
average Westerner. In this the
exhibition might not be very
different from the Paris
exhibition. It is hoped, how-
ever, that certain themes, other
than historical and chrono-
logical, will emerge as a result
of bringing the objects together,

but It is too early at this stage
to define which of these
tbernes will direct the exhibi-

tion. Perhaps it will be divided
historically; or according to the

four main religions: Hinduism,
Buddhism, Jainism and Tsiam

and their offshoots; or on the
interplay between Indian life,

thought and practice.

The organisers are choosing
a difficult brief and one might

well question the need for such
an exhibition on “ traditional

"

and grand lines. In London 1'ne

objects will be by definition out
of context To focus exclusively
on their aesthetic appeal may
even widen the cultural gap
rather than bridge it; as such
a cool (Occidental) look at an
art which is never devoid of
ritual significance and almost
always an integral part of a
building, religious or otherwise,
surely must impose on it a
20th century interpretation
perhaps as arrogant as was its

dismissal by the Victorians.

Lessons
There are many lessons to be

learnt from Indian art but these
lie more in spheres other than
the purely aesthetic approach.
Perhaps an exhibition which
concentrated on one theme
might therefore more success-
fully illuminate this difficult

problem.

Philip Rawson’s very’ success-
ful “Tantra” exhibition at the
Hayward Gallery in 1971 is

perhaps the best precedent for
an exhibition focussed on one
single aspect of a culture in all

its detail and artistic manifesta-
tions. “ Shiva and the dance of

creation,” or “ The Buddha and
the inward eye,” might be
others. The time has surely

come, it might be argued, when
we can leave behind the great
survey exhibitions so popular
in the colonial 19th century.

Instead, we should have
arrived at the detailed point of
interest of a great culture whose
art we hope to exhibit. We
should wish to guide the many
visitors to India—and a post-

colonial generation of Britons

—

towards a real appreciation of
the range of artistic manifesta-
tions of a culture rooted In a
complex philosophy and a diffi-

cult and alien religious icono-
graphy. It should be possible to
devise a series of exhibitions
which wonld demonstrate the
paradox of the present validity
of Indian culture for the under-
standing our own pre-
Christian past and the increas-
ing turgidity of Western appre-
ciation of India’s art

It will be fascinating to see
whether the exhibitions will

concentrate on the different re-

ligions current in India and the
sacred icons devised for their

rituals, or on an exploration of
modes of aesthetic expression
(spiritual, sensuous, erotic, de-
monic, courtly or everyday life)

or os the esoteric principles
(asceticism, duality, andro-
genous and animal imagery) the
creative forces, the Mother-
goddess (what a wonderful sub-
ject for an exhibition sbe would
be !). We might hope at least

for a medium-sized exhibition,

in some gallery or other, of
single aspects of Indian art

ioaching on such diverse themes
as the “ Buddha image," or
“foreign influences from
andent Rome to present times.”
or “modern architecture in
India from Le Corbusier to
Louis Khaan ” and so on.

Certainly a place must be
made for the extraordinary
range of traditional Indian tex-

tiles, a major source of inspira-

tion—and cash—for European
artists and British industry in
the past. It would be enough to
bring out the contents, if not
the setting, of the Calico
Museum of Textiles in Ahmada-
bad—one of the most beautiful

and pleasing museums in the
world—to. be assured of a
seminal exhibition.

And what of the main
themes ? The “ Erotic ” (of

wbich too much has been said

in the West already), or the
“ Indian sense of the Terrible

”

(wbich has not been given
adequate attention) ? The pos-

sibilities at this stage of early
planning seem endless. And
will the London dealers jump
on the bandwagon with yet an-

other spate of increasmgly more
expensive Indian miniatures, or
will they be more adventurous
this time ?

Whichever shape this Indian
festival will take, the exhibi-
tions will provide ample oppor-
tunity’ to display many of the
forgotten Indian objects still in
Britain which have been con-

signed to storage and oblivion
with the loss of the old Indian
Museum building. Meanwhile,
a replacement for it has yet to
be found, although by incor-

porating other oriental collec-

tions the about-to-be-vacated
St George's Hospital at Hyde
Park Corner surely would be
ideal in size and location. May-
be, at last, the gods and demons
of India may be placated, and
welcomed, in London.

Dalu Jones
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BHEL of India — This internationally

.renowned boiler and power plant

people provide the steam power and
recovery system. • •

Chemical Bank, New York and Bank
of Montreal, Canada have syndicated

a loan of US $ 35 million.

The Financial Institutions and
Commercial Banks in India led by
IDBi and State Bank of India have
lent Rs. 44 crores (about £ 28 million).

The Scene

Bulk of the newsprint machine
has been shipped. Most plant

and machinery, both imported

and indigenous, will be at site

by March 1 979.

The first coal-fired boiler will be
commissioned by June 1 979. So
also, the fbst turbo -generator

set, the soda recovery boiler, the
demineralising plant, the chipper
system and the coal handling
system.

Civil works are progressing at a

feverish pace. The whole place

is charged.

Truck loads of drawings; miles of Steel

structures; tonnes of machinery;
forests of bamboo and wood. And
communities of men working round-
the-clock to roil out 1,12,000 tonnes
of newsprint and paper, come
December 1 979. ....

TH€MYSORE
MP€R Mills LIMITED
16.4, Ali Asker Road,

Bangalore 560 052,, INDIA.
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A spider's web of issues
By RAY PERMAN, Scottish Correspondent

OBERT BURNS, whose immor-
al memory is celebrated in

ouolless toasts at this season in
cotiand, was unequivocal about"

1

*
p.

fc

'here he stood-, oh - the fate of
he last Scottish Parliament
Viathe would tbiak of. the pro-
osal to establish -a new -one is

ot so certain, ' although . both

.

ides in &e campaign now budd-
ng1

up for the referendum on
4areh 1 have "claimed the bard
iS " a supporter of their own
anse. Ur. Willie Ross; the for-
ner Secretary of State for Scotl-

and, went as far as claiming in

t Labotrr Party political broad-
ait that Bums would have been
n ' favour of the Government’s
1 evolution plans but- against the
Scottish National Party's inde-
iepdeuce policy. Had the broad-
est continued for another two
nlnutes Mr. Ross might also
nve found a few tines to show
Burns's backing for the 5 per
rent pay guideline.

But if we cannot he sure what
Bums would have thought, nor
ran we be sure about how Scot-
and will vote. The rule, in-

_ sorted into the Scotland Act by
“^vpawncnts of devolution requir-

.ng at least'40 per cent of- the
electorate (rather than of those
rating) to declare themselves in
favour before a legislative

Assembly can be set up in Edin-
burgh has made the contest an
open one. It may be safe to pre-
dict that there will be a majority
“Yes" vote. It is not safe

,
to

say whether it will be big
enough to carry the Act into
law. .

‘

So the “ yes " and “ no " cam-
paigners are taking the battle
.very" seriously indeed. Their

-
. ^liaes^were drawn up before

» Christmas, but so far it has
1 * .Hi Tbeen -a phoney war. The groups
^wl- antt parties involved have been

setting vp_ local Diganisa&ms,
fund raising, ordering stickers,

posters and leaflets, and finding

out who is for them and who
against The campaign proper

is. about to begin-T-an intensive

three weeks of pnWie meetings;
doorstepping and. advertising.
• The issue at stakeris a com-
plex one. The Scotland Act,

never .without its critics, even

among its. friends, was made
more

'
difficult for the lay mind

to comprehend by the.nnmerous
changes wrought by its enemies
as it picked .its faltering way
through the ' Commons, The.

result is a tangle with endless

threads to be pulled out for

public examination during the
campaign. Those who imagined

• two years ago that a devolution
referendum could be carried by
a simple appeal to patriotism
are now disillusioned, ft has
already emerged that there are

a number of important strands

to be followed and important,
points on which the electorate

wants to be satisfied. The prob-

lem is to decide whether they
can best be answered by voting,

for or against.
• For example, the cam-
paigners argue that devolution,
tike soft drugs, leads to harder
things. That once an assembly
is set up, the road will be open
to the separation of Scotland
from the rest of the United
Kingdom and that it will be
steep and downhill. Oh tbe
other hand,, the Labour Party
“yes ” campaigners argue that

the reverse fs true; that devolu-

tion is the only way .to put a
stop to the slide to indepen-
dence which* without it, would
gather momentum.
Then there is the question

.

of bureaucracy. The “n<j ” side

says that it is impossible, to set

up a new parliament without

ATTITUDES TO DEVOLUTION

Mar. *77 Feb. 78 Mar. 78 Oct. 78 Jan.79

YES 53 55 55 59 52

NO 3i 28 26 29 29

DON’T KNOW 1* 17 19 12 19

Source; System Three. Glasgow Heretd

a vast increase In the number
of civil servants and the cost
of administration. The “yes’*
sde maintains that tbe Scottish
Office’s 10,000 civil servants
have grown so numerous and
powerful because they have not
had a parliament to oversee
them properly.
And so it goes on. To each

'issue there are at least two
.

sides. Zt is hardly surprising
" therefore, that as arguments
are not clear cat, neither are
the divisions between the
groups that propose them.
There are four main bodies
urging a “yes," with a number
of smaller campaigns, and two
or possibly three fighting for a
“no."

Leading the “ yes " side, there
is the Labour Movement Yes
Campaign, an alliance of the
Scottish Council of the Labour
Party, the Scottish TUC and tbe
Cooperative Party. Most of the
funds will be provided by the
Labour Party, which has been
allocated £30,000 by Transport
House in London for the job.
Trade unions will be contribut-
ing, mostly at local JeveL The
combined effort will cover the
whole range of political armoury— leaflets, posters, political

broadcasts, door-to-door can-
vasses—but the main force is

undoubtedly going tohe a series
of big public - raffles in the
major cities featuring all - the

star names Labour can muster,
beginning with the Prime Mini-

ster. Mr. Callaghan, in Glasgow
next Monday, and including no
fewer than seven cabinet mini-

sters.

It is Labour’s weakness that
it has never been throughly
convinced, - even in Scotland,

that devolution is a good thing.

Mr. Gordon Brown, who is

co-ordinating the Labour effort,

believes that there will be
sufficient, support within the
party to provide a campaign o£

some - form in each of the 71
Scottish constituencies. Others
are not so sure. About a dozen
constituency Labour parties

may not set up “yes” campaign
committees. At least half-a-dozen

Labour MPs are urging people
to vote " No.”
The Scottish Nationalist

Party, which is all bnt
unanimous in its support for
devolution, is also campaign-
ing for a “ Yes," but separately

from Labour. Together, the two
parties would make a formid-
able team, since the SNP has in
local organisation what Labour
lacks, while Labour can bring
out tbe bigger names for the
set-piece rallies. But Labour
has spurned, all co-operation. It

wants to distance itself from the
SNP’s independence policy, and
to accrue to itself the maximum
political kudos for setting up a
Scottish assembly.

That division has given the
“ No " campaigners one of their

strongest cards. While the SNP
is not making too much of the
fact that it believes devolution

to be the first step to independ-

ence, there is an obvious con-

tradiction between Labour
presenting " Yes ” as a vote
against " separation and the
Nationalists presenting it as a
vote for. separation.

A similar schism paradoxic-
ally . divides the “ all-party

”

campaigners for a “Yes.” Yes
for Scotland, led nominally by
Lord KUbrandon, who headed
the constitutional commission
which suggested devolution,
claims to have members from
all parties and, indeed, does
have an organiser and deputy
organiser who are both Con-
servatives. But its leading
lights are three Nationalists,
Mrs. Margo MacDonald, vice-

chairman of the SNP, Mr.
George Reid MP, and Mr. Jim
SQlars MP, who broke away
from the Labour Party to form
his own nationalist group of
socialists.

This close identification with
nationalism proved too much for
Mr. Alick Buchanan-Smith, tbe
Conservative MP for North
Angus and Mearns, who resigned
his post in Mrs. Thatcher's
shadow Cabinet because he sup-
ports - devolution. He has
formed a second cross-party

group, the Alliance for an
Assembly, which also includes
Mr. Donald Dewar, Labour MP
for Garscadden. and Mr. Russell
Johnston, Liberal MP for
Inverness.

The “no” side is less frag-

mented. The main grouping,

Scotland says No, has the sup-

port of most of the Conservative

Party leadership in Scotland, the
business community, and a num-

ber of prominent figures in Scot-

tish life, such as churchmen,
industrialists and former poli-

ticians. The very professional

way in which Scotland Says No
is conducting its campaign with,

for example, a public relations

consultant, its own commis-
sioned opinion poll, eye-catching
literature and an advertising

campaign still to come which
will include billboards and large

advertisements in more than 31
Scottish newspapers, has led

to the charge of “ business
money” being behind it and,
more particularly from the SNP.
of Engtish gold financing the
attempt to kill Scotland's chan-
ces of getting its own parliament
again.

Scotland says No claims to
have donations from a wide
variety of people, small sums
as well as large, but there seems
little doubt that most of the
£80,000 plus it will spend will
come from industrialists if not
exactly from corporate funds.

Scotland says No includes
several past and present Labour
politicians, but there is also a
separate group of Labour anti-

devolutionists campaigning
under the banner Labour Vote
No. Its principal speakers are
Mr. Tam DalyeU. MP for West
Lothian, and a tireless opponent
of a Scottish Assembly, and Mr.
Robin p Cook. MP for Central
Edinburgh. The Labour Party
takes its internal splits very"

seriously and. even at this early
stage, there have been intense
meetings in trade union halls

around the country to debate tbe

issue and relate it to tbe estab-

lished currents of socialist

thought
If there are such debates in

the Conservative Party they are
conducted In private. The

But pith and power, till my last hour.

I’ll mak this declaration.
We’re bought and sold for English gold,
Whata parcel of rogues in a nation

Robert Bums

Tories axe much less split than
Labour on devolution, but they
are split none the less. A recent
opinion poll showed that 29 per
cent of Scottish Conservative
voters are In favour of the
Government’s proposal, with 45
per cent against and the re-

mainder undecided. Most of
the party leaders are against
devolution and, like Mr. Teddy
Taylor, the shadow Scottish
spokesman, are campaigning
vigorously on the no side. Yet
at a special conference the party
took a decision not to mount a
separate campaign, partly as a
gesture to those fellow mem-
bers who still cling to the
devolution . commitment made
by Mr. Edward Heath, the
former Tory Prime Minister,
and partly for fear that the
referendum will result in a
heavy “ yes " vote and that the
Conservative Party will suffer
badly from being too prominent
on the losing side.

Mr. Taylor takes an opposite

view and, secure in his belief
that there will be a massive
“No” on March l. wants bis
party to be seen in the vanguard
of the anti-devolution lobby.
That is the list of the oppos-

ing factions. It is long, hut not
exhaustive, and does not
include, for example, the
Liberals, who launched their
campaign on Friday; the
Communists; and several stu-

dent groups. In the next few
weeks all will be stuffing their
leaflets through every door in
Scotland.
The campaign has not been

without its lighter moments.
The Glasgow Herald ran to

earth a self-confessed SNP fifth-

columnist who. to the horror
of his party headquarters, had
insinuated himself into the

“No” campaign in order to
sabotage it

44
1 delight in

attending Tory dances for the
same reason,” he said. Rfebert

Bums will be turning in his

grave.

Letters1 to the Editor

: -The future
"• v:> •

m detente
Xkt From Mr.- f.Baronifeas -

» . SSir, — You announced-
. J (January IS) that- Britain hopes

conclude a £l5bn trade, deal

tinued promotion
-

of sugar,

white 'flour and other refined

carbohydrate products the

expense of promoting foodstuffs

.containing: a normal amount of
cereal fibre,, constitutes another
serious problem.
.While recognising the “hard

economic realities” of inter-

.Mfti- China; which will include national competitiveness ana so

Jthq supply of '

.eTectricity- on,, the time does seem long
* generating pfakrit, frtfwftig equip- overdueMata tough and thought-

‘ meat, ships. Harrier jump-jet ful look at corporate and union
• fighters "’Ond - aircraft -coin- responsibility, iris sometimes,

'petrents; and 'T • ffiethlltagicar Ktoaiiyrg-Tnatter nf Ufe-aml-
plant

In principle. It is natural
that trade between Britain and
China should expands For the
British economy such major
deals mean new markets,
whereas for the Chinese
economy, in its present condi-
tion, modern equipment - and
technology are essential. -

But in this case there are non-
economic aspects to be con-
sidered. I believe that both
parties to this agreement are
pursuing definite political aims.
With regard to China, Its

modernisation is, regrettably,
required not only and not so
much for peaceful endeavours
as for preparations of war.
One cannot help gaining the

impression that the object of
London’s “ Chinese polity is

to increase the tension of
SovietChinese relations.

.

History provides examples
showing that such calculations
are fraught with dangerous con-
seqenees. The natural reaction
of the Soviet .Union and her
allies to such steps can only be

death!

(Dr.) Peter Draper.
USHP, 8 Newcomen Street, SE1.

Paroxysm of

inflation

a diminished trust in Western
countries who pay lip -service
to furthering detente and arms
reductions but, in reality; create
further tension in the world.

In his message to Prime
Minister Callaghan. Leonid
Brezhnev pointed out that to
encourage the militarisation - of
China means complicating the
settlement of international
issues, undermining the mutual
trust that has been built
through detente, and opening a
new phase of the arms race.
Are those who gamble on the

Chinese card thinking about the
responsibility they assume 1 for
The future or detente?
Ilya Baranikas.

Novosti Press Agency.
”, Pushkin Square, Moscow.

Promoting

health
From trie Director, Unit for the
Study of .Health Policy,

Department of Community
Medicine, Guy’s Hospital
Medical School

Sir,—Those of us with an
interest is matters of health,
and particularly those with an
interest in effective, prevention
of illness, will be encouraged by
Dr. Keith MacMillan's study of What
corporate social responsibility

in the U-S. (January l").

Dr. MacMillan's main finding,

that social affairs are taken

more seriously fn the U& than
in the UK, should act as a
powerful stimulus to those who;
(with .some justification), judge
that in some ways Britain is

pursuing industrial and econo-
mic policies that are in -.onto

respects accurately described
as "health-damaging" rather
ill.in “ health-promoting and
wealth minting.” The continued

high expenditure on tobacco

promotion (last figures made
public, £70m.-80m per annum)
and a government grant Of IlOra

in bufld a tobacco' factory in

Northern Ireland, are perhaps

only the more obvious Kinds of

recent examples. The eon-

From Professor Dudley Johnson

Sir,—I believe that only the
Government and its agents
cause inflation. Btrt, first I want
to reflect about matters that
are so familiar that they no
longer seem, as they should,

astonishing and disquieting.

As recently -pointed out by
the American writer Mr.
Vermont Royster, there arrives
a time in the history of a nation
whdh one issue is so vital to

its future that -It overrides all
-

other political considerations.
Such periods test the vision of

its leader and the resolution

of Its people. Today, in my
judgment, it is

' inflation. If

not eliminated - and instead

allowed to accelerate, it will be
as destructive to society’s eco-

nomic and social structure as

an invading army. All of this

may be familiar, but what it

not is that for the present time
inflation is the issue that is

so vital that it swamps all other
political questions. The question
really is whether the leaders

in the free'world see the nature

of the challenge, and will the

people
:

have the resolution to

meet it?

It should never be forgotten

that almost always, whenever
a Government has perished, it

has done so in the paroxysm of

inflation. As Mr. Theodore H.
White, the American political

writer, states from the Sung
- dynasty In China (960-1326),

which issued paper currency
that passed as money, to the

French Revolution, from the

Confederacy of the U.S. to the

Weimar Republic, inflation has

accompanied the death rattle.
'

. Now. to some technical matters.
- Compared with the dark ages

of monetarism in the decade

or -so following World War II,

when no one except a few die-

.hards attached any importance

to the money supply and when
fiscal policy dominated discus-

sion of macroeconomic policy,

monetarism has arrived. Some
would say. myself included, that

Sf- is relatively triumphant.

is left currently is to

determine the final score, for

example, what role to assign to

dethroned fiscal policy?

1 treat the nominal stock of

money and its rate of growth

ns variables whose magnitudes

are fixed outside the system

—thp.money supply i® primarily

determined by central bank

actions: ’ money supply growth

is the independent casual factor

governing, the rate of inflation.

No monetarist wishes to have

his salvation depend on vie

literally .complete independence

of any variable in a complex

independent .
economy — n°

central bank has a dial which

can produce instantaneously a

desired change in the money
supply, especially in 0 “ac'r

tfnnal reserve system. But there

exists a vast amount of ootn

empirical and theoretical- litera-
- ture on tbe determination of
the money supply; which shows
incontestably that .central banks
can control, if desired,. , move-
ments in the money supply over
a short enough period so that
monetary growth is the factor

" governing the rate of
.
inflation.

Furthermore, there ' exists a
statistical technique (Sims test)

to. test the hypothesis of reverse

casualty running from income
i to money. The tests reject this

—that is,- the notion of passive

income — determined growth
and accept the monetarist view
of the channel of influence

running from money to spend-

ing to GNP to prices.

It is important, however, to
note that this does not preclude
that income may influence

money indirectly through the
policymakers’ reactions to

changes in the economy. This
has been called the “political

economy” of monetary growth.

For example: many sophisticated
cost-push theorists know that

if aggregate monetary demand
is not increased to sustain cost

induced increases in prices, a

wage rate growth in excess of

productivity improvements
create unemployment and not
rising prices. Therefore, they
have argued that the behaviour
of the authorities is not inde-

pendent of market processes

—

that is, the Government’s com-
mittment - to maintain high
employment creates a quasi
automatic link between wages
and prices. Thus, unions, by
currently anticipating the res-

ponse of economic policy

makers, can set a wage rate

which can uniquely determine
the Inflation rate. But, please
note, even under these condi-

tions accommodating expan-
sionary growth in the money
supply would be a necessary
condition for inflation to con-
tinue. Whether this is currently
the case in countries experienc-
ing inflation and having strong
trade unions is an empirical

question- It has, however, not
happened yet in the US.
Does an anti-inflation policy"

do mostly harm to “the patient"
with, little.

.
effect on the

disease?” The question really

is how must unemployment and
foregone output will it cost not
to ennunate inflation? Given
the way economic agents adjust
themselves to various inflation

rates, society is going to have
higher, unemployment either

way. I am not oblivious to the

socio-economic hardships asso-

ciated with ending inflation.

Ending inflation is a difficult

problem for a country like

Britain with approximately
60 per cent of GNP being spent
by government But a country
with continuous high rates of

inflation has only a choice

between when it wants the

unemployment to come: during
the time the disease (inflation)

gets worse, or when it is get-

ting better?

Professor Dudley W. Johnson
(Professor of Easiness
Economics, University of
Washington and Sir John Cass

Senior Research Fellow, 1978-79)

Cify of 'London Polytechnic,

S-J, Moorgate, ECS.

Running the

buses
From Mr. J. Redirood

Sir,—Your article on the sub-
ject of bus transport (February
1, page 30) and the fortunes of

the National Bus Company does
not live up to yonr usual high
standards of critical journalism.

It Is pointless looking at the

reported net surplus of the bus
company without looking at the
growth in subsidies and capital

grants which have accompanied
the general trends, towards
alleged profitability. It is also

difficult to comment as readily

on productivity and efficiency

when pricing policy is in the
hands of a quasi-monopoly
operation which without certain

political constraints gives that
operator considerable scope to

cover any cost base.

More serious,- however, is the
assumption of the article that

bus services should be provided
at least to maintain existing

networks even when people do
not wish to travel on them. It

has been one of the most mis-
leading features of transport
policy in the last five years in

this country that transport
planners have assumed a fossil

network reflecting previous
patterns of profitable business
operation. The argument for

maintaining a larger subsidised
network has been based on the
premise tiiat the social need for
transport could best be met by
such subsidies.

The figures produced in your
own article, however, are rather
surprising for they seem to
imply that the group who are
most likely to require bus travel

do not apparently account for a

large share. You quote a figure
of 20 per cent of to&l bus com-
pany business being the wives
of manual workers, young
people aged 16 to 21 and retired
people, yet these groups repre-
sent more than 20 per cent of
the total population. In view
of this under representation and
the implied corollary that the
other SO per cent are people
quite able to pay fares at an
economic level there is an over-
whelming argument for con-
cessionary fare schemes as a
more efficient way of dealing
with the social need than
general subsidies to support
ageing route networks.
Your article stated that

Oxfordshire and Northampton-
shire were the worst culprits,
being unwilling to increase their
spending on buses in line with
Government policy. As one of
the architects of the Oxfordshire
transport policy in the early
1970’s I can confidently slate
that the reason for the policy
was to attempt to improve the
efficiency of public transport
operations and to encourage a
service which was more in line
with needs as expressed in the
market place than the fossil
network which some . planners
and bus company operators seem
to prefer. There is of course
no presumption in this country
that county councils have to
.follow Government policy as
they are themselves controlled
by duly elected representatives
and transport is an area where
county councils were given
more discretion under the
reorganisation of local govern-
ment It was therefore particu-
larly peevish ofthe Government
to cut money available for road
budgets when 7 some councils
opted for less rather than more
bus-support with a view to forc-
ing improvements in efficiency

in preference to entering open-
ended subsidy commitments.

In conclusion the question is

not one for the Government on
its own, nor is it one of how
much we should value preserva-
tion of the existing network
The question is simply one of

business practice of how we
should pay for a service network
which meets the requirements
of people for personal mobility.

J. A. Redwood,
All Souls College.

Oxford.

GENERAL
UK: Mr. Gordon Richardson,

Governor of the Bank of England,
Mr. Jacques de Larosiere, manag-
ing director of the International
Monetary Fund, and Sir Kenneth
Ckirk, Lord Mayor of London,
speak at the Overseas Bankers’
Club banquet, Guildhall.

TUC Economic Committee
meets Ministers to discuss pay
levels. Congress House. .

House Builders’ Federation
statement on house building
prospects.
Sir Monty Finniston, chairman

of inquiry into the engineering
profession. Sir Terence Beckett,
chairman- and managing director

Ford "Motor Company, and Mr.

Today’s Events
Kenneth Corfield. deputy chair-

man and managing director
Standard Telephones and Cables,
are among speakers at “ Engineer
and Society ” two-day seminar,
Odeon Cinema, Marble Arch. Wl.

Dr. David Owen, Foreign Secre-

tary, speaks at Nottingham area
National Union of Mineworkers
conference, Sutton-in-Ashfield.

Overseas: EEC Agricultural
Ministers meet in Brussels to
discuss farm financing.
Mr. Pierre Trudeau, Prime

Minister of Canada, and ten pro-

vincial premiers meet in Ottawa
to review the constitution.

Mediterranean countries' dele-

gates meet in Cannes to discuss
pollution.

Mr. Deng Xiaoping, Chinese
vice-premier, leaves Seattle for
three-day unofficial visit to Japan.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Final figures for December

retail sales. Provisional January
wholesale price index numbers.
December hire purchase and
other instalment credit business.
Building society house prices and
mortgage advances (fourth
quarter).
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Vaccine

Damage Payments Bill, second
reading.
House of Lords: Ancient Monu-

ments and Archaeological Areas
Biil, second reading. Price Com-
mission Amendment Bill, second
reading. Arbitration Bill, report

Select Committee: Expendi-
ture, education, arts and home
office sub-committee. Subject:

Women and the penal system.
Witness: Prof. T. C. N. Gibbons.
Room 13. 4.15 pm.
COMPANY RESULTS
. Final dividends: Claverhouse
Investment Trust Interim divi-

dends: Stirling Knitting .Group;
Vibroplant Holdings.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diaiy on page 40.

believes small

businesses deserve

all the help a bank
can give

The small business may well need more
service from a bank than a big one. Themanaging
director is probably his own finance director and
chief accountant and he needs all thehdp a good
bank can give. "Williams & Glyn's is uniqudy placed

to givehim that help because we believe thatthe

amount of time a bank spends on a company’s affairs

should not be related to the size of its balancebut

to die size of the problem, or the opportunity.

We have made a point of gearing ourselves to

handle the business ofsmaller and medium sized

companies at least as carefully as the biggest Our
branches are kept to a realistic size so thatwe can

allot more managementtime to individual accounts

and we encourage managers to visit customers on
their home ground in order to obtain, a firsthand
understandingof their business. In short;'we are

prepared, should you wish us to do so, to involve

ourselves in your business to amuch greater extent

than usual,

Thafs a higher degree ofcommitment than

manybanksundertake. But then Williams & Glyn’s

is a rather different kind of bank. Why not call in to

see the Manager of your local branch. Or write to:

MarketingDevelopment Office, Williams& Glyn's

Bank Ltd, New London Bridge House, 25 London
Bridge Street; London SEl 9SX.

Five ways to more
profitable business

1 Short-term Finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal

fluctuations in revenue and
expenditure or provide additional

working capital

2 Medium-termLoans
A more formal arrangement for

loans from 2-7 years for the purchase

ofnew plant and equipment; etc.

3 CashFlow Control
Williams & Glyn’s managers are

always ready to help with advice.

4 Investing surplusfluids

A cash surplus, even if temporary,

can be put to good use for you.

Quotations based on the latest London
market rates are obtainablefrom
any branch.

5 Instalment credit

Our subsidiary. St Margarets Trust;

can provide facilities forthe

purchase ofindustrial goodsor
equipment

WILLIAMS& GlYffS BANK LTD 8
Themostflexible of the big five banks.

A member ofthe Nationaland Commercial Banking Group and one ofthe Inter-Alpha Group ofBanka
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% . BIDS AND DEALS

Revaluation gives EPC
shares 68p backing

LASMO’s share in Ninian

currently at 7.78%
{p’ BY MICHAEL CASSELL
! NET ASSETS of English
Properly Corporation amount to

£71m—equal to 6£p per share
. fully diluted—according to the
directors of the company, who

: this weekend published draft
' accounts in response to a 37p a

share bid from Dutch property
• group Wereidhave.

Late on Friday. Wereidhave
: made a revised £50 .2m cash offer

worth 46p per ordinary share
and said that it hud been condi-

: tionaily accepted by Eaqle Star.

;
which has a Ii7.ll per cent stake
in EPC and had earlier made i:s

. own 44p a share bid for the
. outstanding equity.

In a letter accompanying the
' EPC draft accounts. Mr. Stanley
Honevman. chieF executive.

• confirms the company s Friday
'night reject ion of the latest

i Wereidhave offer which is ” still

. inadequate.”
The accounrs. for the year

. ended October. 1975. sh^w net

assets of £71m against £67m in

,
the previous year, although the

: directors point out that the 1977
asset figure has been adjusted
downwards from £99.Sm in

;
reflect a shortfall in value of its

! Brussels development properties
at that lime.

A world-v. ide independent
valuation i»n an open market
value ban is of all the group’s

completed investment properties

—v.-;rh the exception uf Ul\
properties sold since October 31.

197S (abiiut £3in i nr now being
*nld i about i'l'uii — Mas. as a

result of the Dutch bid, extended
to include a!l development
properties in the UK and
Belgium.
A valuation has been obtained

on about 33 per cent, hy value,

of all the North American
development properties, with the

rema-ndcr subject to directors’

valuations.
EPC sa>s iha; the aggregate

open market value of jis develop-
ment properties now amounts to

£7m in excess of the value at

which they are incorporated in

the statement of net assets,

equivalent to 7p per share.
Profit before tax is shown at

the same as in the
previous 12 months but the

directors point »»ui that ihe

amount >:ar-iial«sed snows a

further reduction to £ 13.3m from
£20. lift a year earlier. In lf>7rt.

the amount capitalised was
£26m.
The directors says that, on the

basis of the draft accounts, they
propose to recommend a final

dividend of I.05p per share,
which together with the interim
paid in January' will amount to

2.Sp, the same as for last year.

In a footnote to the share-
holders’ document — prepared
before the latest Wereidhave
offer and Eagle Star’s acceptance
—the directors say the Eagle
Star bid proposals (now lapsed!
and the underlying net asset
value now available clearly sup-
ported EPC’s opinion That
Wereidhave was attempting to

acquire the company at well
below its true worth.

Mr. Hnneyman said the docu-
ment was not intended as a
detailed counter-argument to the
original Dutch hid. which had
not been worthy of such treat-

ment. The Board's position had
nut changed as a result of the
latest offer.

Mr. Honevman said share-
holders will receive another
letter after receipts of the
Wereidhave offer document,
evnected sometime this week.
EPC shares are due 1o he
renuoted today after Friday’s
suspension at 44p.

See Lex

l

'Another B

businesses for £8.4m
• Tn furtherance of its policy to

dispose of Its Canadian interest-.

Heed International announces
that Reea Paper has agreed in

principle the sale of certain of

its lumber businesses to ALPA
Lumber lne. The ronsideration
is C$20ra (some ES.4»i » in he
settled by $10m cash and a SlOm
S] per cent debenture payable
over five years.

A few days ago Reed announ-
ced the sale of its llnerbourd.
corrugated container and paper
waste recycling businesses in

Montreal. Toronto and Missis-
sauga and Buffalo to Domlar fur
some S27m (£11.3m>. and said it

was In negotiation for further
disposals.

The latest sale will include the
Reed Paper assets and businesses
related to manufacturing, pny
cessing, and distribution of

lumber products and building
materials, hut exclude its saw
mill in North Western Ontario.
The sale was approved by Hie
Board followina consideration of
an independent valuation of Hie
business and assets involved in

the trassac'.inn.

Procoeib from the sale,

together with tiie elimination of

Reed Lumber's hank borrowings
cf nearly M7m, will improve
both Reed Paper's cash and debt
positions.

The principals of ALPA are
present and former employees of

Reed Lumber, a subsidiary of

Reed Paper, and include Mr.
D. A. Maciver. president and
• hief executive of Reed Paper.
Mr. Maciver lias Indiesled lhaf.

he will continue his present
executive responsibilities with
Reed Paper and ihat he will not

be taking an active role in

ALPA.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
W. I. Carr has purchased on

behalf of Gresham Trust,
advisers to Crown House. 5,000

Best and May shares at S3p.

SHARE STAKES
Associated Biscuit Manufac-

turers — Rowntree Mackintosh
lias acquired a further 670.750
ordinary shares raising holding
to 19.5 per cent.

Elswick-Hoppcr — G. Calvert
director, has sold 125,000 shares
in meet personal financial com-
mitments.
David Dixon and Son Holdings

—Birmingham and Midland
Counties Trust now holds 500.000

ordinary shares (27.52 per cent).

London and Scottish Marine
Oil Company has written to
shareholders detailing what the

extra cost or developing the
Ninian oilfield, the third larges;

in tbe North Sea, will mean fur
the group’s balance sbeet.
The move follows last month’s

announcement that British

Petroleum. Ranger Oil. and
LASMO had agreed to pay an
extra £64in towards tbe develop-
ment <jf the Ninian oilfield :n

the North Sea.
The extra payment is part -of

a new agreement which modifies
the shares of companies
participating in the development
of Ninian.
LASMO explains that the

Xintan Unit Agreement was
concluded on January 35. 1979.

It governs the control and
management of the Ninian Field,

sets out the manner in which
the field's costs and production
will now be shared among tbe
participants and lays down the

formula for future redetermina-
tinns of tbe participant's equity

interests.
“ In 1975 it had been provi-

sionally agreed, on tbe basis of
initial exploration and appraisal

drilling, that 70 per cent of the
Ninian Field was attributable to

block 3/3 and 30 per cent to

block 3/S (in which* the company
has a 30 per cent Interest).”

“We thus had an overall share
of 9 per cent." says LASMOs
chairman llr. G. W. Searle.

But because of the redeter-

mination of the participants’

equity interests, 74.04 per cent

of the oil in place is attributable

to block 3/3 and 25.96 per cent

to block 3/8. “Accordingly the

company’s interest in the Ninian
field is currently 7.788 per cent

and this percentage indicates the

company’s present entitlement

to oil ’ production," adds Mr.

Sarie. „ „
Up to December 31. 197S

LASMO had paid S per cent of

all capital costs. Under ihe

Ninian Unit Agreement LASMO
is to orovide an additional

£l9.2m to complete its share of

the £434.5m production costs less

a repayment of £12.7m on all

other capital expenditure, a net

additional payment of £6.5m.

LASMO is to receive about £Sm
for the sale of a 15 per cent

interest in the main pipeline to

the Sullora Voc terminal, and a

corresponding share in the

terminal for the development of

the Magnus Field, to BP. So far

£2m has been received.

LASMO concluded negotiations

last November with Midland

BOARD MEETINGS
*'c fc* swr'-.g esmse-: *s fra»e roCiT.-'J

tfa:es o' raKinjj tc :Sc 5;o=k
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TODAY
letmim — rd acd Snell. Stirling

Kr :t nc. V-bccplart.
Finals:—Clavcrhcuse investment

Trust. 'JC jrvcsTrr.e-tia.

FUTURE DATES
Finals:—

AC Cars . .. Feb. "2

Carrir.gxs.-r Viye'la .. . Feb 21

First Scctl.sF. Amer-cat Tr^s: Feb. 27
Glass and M«;g; Feb. 1*

Renown Inco.-poraied . . • Feb. in

Socuricsr . •

e«b. I*

Secur.iy Services ceb. 1*

Turner and Kevrai: ... .
Mar *

U S Debenture Corcoration Feb.

Bank and a new syndicate led by
Williams and Giyn’s Bank for

the provision of additional loan

facilities of £30m and £9m
respectively for the further

financing of its share of the

Ninian field, then still at the

provisionally agreed 9 per cent.

As a result of the new agree-

ment the financial arrangements

of the group have been changed.

Including a £5m overdraft

facility LASMO has bank
facilities totaliing £6 1.3m. These
include the loan arranged in

1977 with a syndicate headed by
Williams and Giya's. the final

repayment date for which has

been extended lo December. 19S1

and which has now been reduced

to £2L5m; and the new facilities

of £24Jm from Midland Bank
and £7.3m from the new
syndicate."

The loans drawn under these

new Facilities carry a rate of

interest of 2 per cent per annum
over the London inter-bank

offered rate, and arc repayable

by June. 19S2.

In addition LASMO has an

agreement with BP, whereby
BP has agreed (for a fee) to

provide a guarantee on addi-

tional funds lent by third parties

lo LASMO. The guarantee can

be taken u? any time up to

December, 19S1 and is subject to

a maximum total of £19.2m.

LASMO has decided not to

arrange bank facilities under

this guarantee as i( is not certain

that they will in fact be

required.

Meanwhile. the dividend

payments will he restricted until

borrowings and undrawn facili-

ties have been reduced to a level

which, on current cash flow

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1 .000- £50.000 accepted for fixed term* nf .J-T0

years. Interest paid i*ro«s. half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later ihun 16^.7?.

STMCQMONEY FINDS!
Situcn tn»e>lmcnt 1

> V*‘^
:**>ton3|:cmcnfCo. l id. fl

%sC\VNONSTRm K4N6AE
X< • • Telephoci-.nM36 1425 !

Terms (years) 34567'89 1Q

Interest % 12; 13 13 13 131 13! 131 131

Deposits to and further information from The Thief C.^hior.
Finance for Industrv Limit'd. 91 Waterloo Ruud. London
SEl SXF (01-92$ 7S22. Ext. 177 1 . Cheques a:«yablc U< “Rank
of England, a/c FFl.” FFl is the holding company for 1CFC
and FCL

Rates paid for W/E 4.2.79

Call 7 day

% pj. % pj.
Mon. 11.684 T1.494

Tues. 11.730 11.635

Wed. - 1U56 11.730

Thurs. 11.798 11.738

Fri./Sun. 11.724 11.743

Considerable potential

in U.S. for Eurotherm
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Mr. J. A. Hartnett, chairman

of Eurotherm Intcrnaiioual tells

members .. that substantial

progress was made by the U.S.

subsidiary in 19< »-7S and he
believes the potential for further

progress- in this market to be

very considerable.

During the year Eurotherm
Ltd. consolidated its position in

electronic industrial temperature
control equipment in the UK
market where it has over 2.000

customers wilh none taking more
than 3 per cent of turnover.

The chairman reports that the

Chesscll subsidiary continues to

expand rapidly its strong

position in the UK market for

industrial poientiomeiric chart

recorders and is currently taking

steps to improve its position in

major industrial countries

overseas, where the potential is

greater than in Ibe UK.
Id particular strenuous efforts

are being made in the U.S. where
the market for tbe company's
products remains largely

untapped. To provide for its

expansion in the UK Chessell

will, while retaining its existing

premises, lake over certain

premises occupied by Eurotherm.
The chairman points out that

Eurotherm and Chesscll continue
to make major contributions to

profits and have achieved greater
penetration of export markets. It

is anticipated that newer
subsidiaries will make large

proportional increases in

earninys as they enter wider
markets.

Turnbull made a loss during

the year which was not

unexpected. The chairman is

confident that it will start

contributing to group profits in

the current year.

Taking tbe group overall the

current year has started well

with orders on hatrd at

December 31. 1978 well ahead or

the same period of the previous

year, and the result for the I

current year should again be a I

good one.

In the year ended October 3L
1978 profit rose from £159m to

£2.65m and compared with a May
197S nrespectus forecast of

£2.5m.
Meeting. Worthing, February

27 at noon.

F.T. Share

Information

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-

mation Service appearing in the

Financial Times:

—

Arlen Electrical (Section Elec-

tricals).

Gosfoxth Industrial (Section:

Industrials);

Gresham House Estate (Section:

Investment Trusts).

Triefus and Co. (Section: In-

dustrials).

Westmex (Section: Mines

—

Australia).

Formore information write to The Secretary,

MarteyLimited, Riverhead. Sevenoaks, Kent

Irish Distillers chief

cautious on prospects
MR. F. J. O'REILLY, the chair- current year ar the AGM.
man of Irish Distillers Grpup As reported on December 8

thinks it realistic lo be cautious pre-tax profits for the Septem-
about forecasting the short term ber 30, 1978. year advanced from
future because there are many £4.S7m to £7-2Sm on turnover, of

factors whose importance cannot £69.8m against £5S.5m. The divi-

yel be assessed. dend is increased lo 5.1025p
. . . . . (3.5475p) net per share and a
h
*2?!f.’:,

h
-
0 '?'evcr

’,
t0 a onc-for-one scrip issue is pro-hetter position to make a state-

ment about prospects for the M
,

TRANSPORT (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

INTERIM REPORT (unaudited)

Turnover increased by 21%
Pre-tax profit increased by 31%

Half year Hall year Year
ended ended ended
30.9.78 30.9.77 31.3.73
C'000 E‘000 £000

Turnover 16.641 13.77S 27.370
Profit before (nation 324 628 1 .1 46
Profir aftenaxation 545 547 1.023
Interim dividend per shore 1.25p l.lp 3.3Sp

AM divisions in ihe Group showed increased profits in the half year to

30th September. 1 978 as compared with the same period in the

previous year, and this improvement has been maintained durinq the

last quarter of the calendar year 1978.

However, recent problems caused by strikes and picketing will

obviously have an adverse effect on Group profits, but providing there is

an abatement of these troubles in Ihe neat future some significant

improvement as compared wilh the previous year, can still be expected.

7Vim Adrertlsemeiu is issued in compliance iridi the
requireir.enUi of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It
dues not constitute an mi: Italian to the public to subscribe

for or purchase any shares.

THE CHEPSTOW RACECOURSE

COMPANY LIMITED
< Incorporated in England under die Companies Acts

190S to 19171

£111,530 5% Convertible Unsecured Loan
Stock 1988 at par

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted
to the Official List the above Loan Stock.
Particulars relating to the Stock are available in

EXTEL Statistical Services Ltd. and copies of the
statistical cards may be obtained during usual
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and
Public Holidays excepted) up to and Including
19th February 1979 from:

LYDDON & CO.
Austin Friars House,

2-6 Austin Friars,

London. EC2N 2EE.

Although satisfied with the
results. Hie chairman tells mem-
bers in his annual statement that
he feels they give no grounds for
complacency: “ there were never.
I think, so many imponderables
in the assessment of the future."

He says the implications of
Ireland’s entry into the European
Monetary System are not known,
neither are the measures which
might be introduced in the
country's next budget; nor the
effect these might have on the

i

group's trading in the immediate
i

future.
I

Investment for the future ex-
j

pension of the business was con-
tinued during the year by a total
of £8.Sm. some £7m of which
came from group resources and
the balssce from increased
borrowings. Mr. O'Reilly says
the major investment relates, of
course. io an increase in the
stocks of whiskey.

The chairman says the market-
ing division both in Ireland and
abroad were reorganised during
the year and the groups sales
forces enlarged.
Bank borrowings and cash in-

creased at year end by £l.76ra
f £1.36id).

Meeting, Dublin, February 22
at noon.

projections. ” should be reached
during 1981."

LASMO has also undertaken
to (unit expenditure on explora-

tion which, "broadly is not to

exceed £3m per annum."
On the trading front the group

reports that oil is flowing into

the Sullom Voe Terminal at over
50.000 barrels per day. a level

considerably higher “than that
used ” in LASMOs current cash
How projections.

Drilling of the third and
Tourth wells from the Southern
platform is proceeding, with one
well expected to be completed
early this month and the other
in early March.
- ** By the end of January oil

production from the field had
exceeded l-5m barrels, and we
expect to load crude oil at

Sufiorn Voe against our first sale

in February." says the group.

The cash generated from the

sale of oil will “consistently

provide a surplus over expendi-

ture from the final quarter of

this year onwards" LASMO
forecasts. In which case the
group will be able to repay bank
borrowings “ ahead of the
scheduled dates.”

Sir John Pile, chairman uf Imperial Group. Results for the

\ear ended October 31. 197S. are duo to be announced oq

Thursday.

r 1H HIGHVELD
STEEL AND VANADIUM
CORPORATION LIMITED
( ir.corpunitcu. ii: the Republic of .tfru.i >

PRODUCTION (Metric tons)

Hot Metal—Total
Continuously Cast Blocks

—blooms
—slabs

—billets

Total
Structural Mill Products
—billets
—sections

Total

Plate Mill Products
Total

Vanadium Slag

Ferro Alloys

GROUP FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD)

Turnover

Profit before taxatipn

Less: Provision for deferred tax

Less: Minority interests ...

Attributable profit

Taxed earnings per share

ENDED 31ST DECEMBER. 197S

Six montlis endcil

3U2.7S 31.12.77

Year riulvd
.ill It 7S

555214 545 426 (i:<4 452

208 SOS
134 788
26 753

•JOOtttf

55 640
85 475

3S7 354
•»sn •*::;*

U5“7:»

370250 341 718 6:12 9»’»0

10 921
177 526

4 797
179139

9 sl’2

IW0 4*.’>6

138447 183 93K

108 062
27166
56 041

40 655
2*7 906
32 42S

145 sas
55 121

66 223

120 933 78 772 172980

19 019
5 996

ISfilfi

3 400

27 ,'76

fifrOR

13 023
546

10215
423

21 r-67

066

12 477 9 792 21 1*01

18.4c ' 14.4c “uv
The unaudited consolidated profit nf the cnrnnration and its subsidiaries fnr t'-h

half year ended December 31, 1978. before providing fnr deferred tax and msnorite
interests, but after providing for interest charges of R3 184 000 and depreciation nf

RS 463 000, amounted to RI9019000.

After providing R5 996 000 for deferred tax and deducting minority inter.-‘•d 1-. nf

R546 000 the attributable profit was R12 477 00Q, an increase of 27.4 per cent on (he b-i’f

year ended December 31 1977.

In view of these results the board has decided to raise the interim diridend to

6 cents per share (1977—5 cents) payable in April 1979 at a co^t of R4W5 79fi.

The consolidated results of the group for the review period include f-tr tlv- first lime
the profits for tbe period July to December 31 197S of Rand Carbide which was .loqmrirf
in terms of the agreement concluded in December 1978.

Apparent steel consumption in 1978 for the world including the communist blue
Increased by 6 per cent over 1977 to reach a new record level of 712 500 000 Inns. This
was mainly as a result of growth in tbe communist bloc, the free world consumption
being 5.6 per cent below tbe 1974 record level. Further world-wide growl 1; nf about
3 per cent is forecast for 1979, but consumption in the Free World will prow more slowly
than in the communist bloc. During 1978 production restraint coupled with European
reference prices, U.S.A. trigger prices and the weakening of the dollar led to n FUfc*t:mr>.il
improvement in steel export dollar prices world-wide. By the year end. prices had begun
to stabilise and only a modest improvement is expected in 1979.

Domestic steel demand during 1978 showed some improvement over 1977. bui
apparent consumption was approximately 20 per cent below the record level if 1975. A
further modest growth is expected in 1979. With the advent of the plate mill. Hiahveld
increased its share of the local market for rolled products.

Following discussions between the steel industry and Government, domestic sled
prices were increased by 10 per cent from September 15 197S which went some wav
towards offsetting cost increases incurred during the year. Government have also
undertaken to make regular annual price reviews.

Demand for vanadium remained steady during the period but in view of the
world-wide over-capacity, the Vantra division continues to run at a reduced level of
output.

The export demand and prices for Transalloys manganese and silu-on frrrn-aUovx
showed significant improvements during the period with the result that all five furnace-
are operating at capacity.

The group’s new division. Rand Carbide, also benefited from (he improvement in
world-wide ferro-alloy demand, both directly i0 the form oE ferrosilieon cxports and
indirectly in increased sales of metallurgical char and electrode paste to the South .Uric »n
ferro-alloy industry. The acquisition of Rand Carbide contributed an encouraging 13 percent to the group s earnings for the half year. p

As market conditions arc expected to remain unchanged, it is forecast thai the "r«m>
will at least maintain a similar level of profit after tax for the second half of theVarSHARE CAPITAL

The issued share capital remained unchanged at R67 763 270.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

,
The total commitment in respect of capital expenditure was R3 OSS 000 rt December31 1978, compared with R4 688 000 at December 31 1977.

"

DIVIDEND

,„^c,

Thc final dividend of 11 cents a share in respect or the financial year ended June ’in19 /S was declared on Augnst 4 1978 and paid to shareholders on October 6 197b.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDNo. 9 (INTERIM)
Notice is hereby given that the dividend No. 9 of 6 cents a share, being the interim

SLml
end ,n

.Jt
espe

.
ct of *e financial year June 30 1979, has been declared pavahle to shire-

!
h
v
e b00ks 0{ **“ corporation at the close of business on February v

t1979 (1978 — dividend No. 7 (interim) of 5 cents a share).
Tlur> -*

The dividend is declared in the currency 0 f the Republic or South Africa Divid'mlwarrants will be posted from the office of the transfer secretaries on or abnm April 5 ?r»7fl

Any change of address or dividend instruction to aDhlv to 11m . k*
received by the corporation’s transfer secretaries not later than February “3 i«rr™shirtsholders must where necessary, have obtained the approval of thi»
other exchange control authorities having jurisdictio^in respect of such InsiracMoiM

1
*

24
0f membm «"—« *«

™de"m
,

Yh
m
^SlM

h
erS

-

R£'1"^
,

n T
those shareholders whose addresses in the share «Kr ore o^de Thv R^r.M;* -.

0
effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tam is 15 pot cent

1 RepuM,c ‘ 1,0

The abridged unaudited consolidated income statement nf ihe .
subsidiaries for tbe half year to December 3i lorq ia

005 Pnrdtinn an^
Interim report of the colpSdrlt for ttat perild!

” M”tamcd ln

Witbank
February 2 1979

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,
62 Marshall Street. Johannesburg 2001,
(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)

For and on behalf of the Board

,
B
?»L

stTCd *Chairman) r

L. Boyd (Managing Director) i
Doctors

_ .. ,
Registered Ojfirc

Portion 29 of the farm Schoongeru-ht
.-Nh- 308 J.S. District Witbapk,
(P.O. Box HI. Witbunk 1035)
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ruling cramps

*Y;jOHN-WYiE$ IK HEW YORK.

I-?'THE CARTER administration is

. believed to r considering
jga various forms of 'aid for the

financially . troubled' Chrysler
Corporation - but _the 'struggling

:J£ auto eoropahy looks unlikely to
trblo'to draw the 4250m of

: *j| Federal loan guarantees which
it late last year.-.. -

According to;, .a New York
Times. Tejjort. at 'the weekend;:
the Administration: has decided,
to limit .federal .loan guarantee
assistance to any one company
to $30m. Tius was'on the recom-
mendation of a top level study!
firoup.-set up- in "the middle of
last year after American -Motors
Corporation informalsodaM-
out the government oirtfte, pips-

'

pects far $i08in of .guatimfcees.-:-

Official confirmation -of the.

report was unobtainable yester-

day • but' it does appear. .Slat;

.

Chrysler will apply ’for rthe-

350m guarantee limit wtxite at-'.

.the same, time :pres$Iri£its
J

case
“

for additional aid.'
'

The company' Is ‘Eelived to
have outlined its' financial; prob- -

lems at - a meeting, in- early

.December italteg Chrysler^

executives, Felix Rohatyn, a
leading investment banker wffh
Lazaid Freres, ajid Mr.- Stuart-
Eizenstadt - the President's,

Assistant for Domestic. Affairs.

(Mrfsler’s- original applies-

turn for loan.'- guarantees' was.
. connected with its plans to coo-

'

tract. a . new. . ^nannfactuiing.'

;
plant in Indiana.

.
Cancellation

of this project earlier this
month -did' not*, however,-.

materially chance its need for

asistance in raising money for
a $7.5bn, five-year capital

development programme.
Of this, some $3bn has to be

found from continuing opera-

tions where the outlook is

decidedly sticky. Chrysler lost

about $230m in I97S and
analysts’' estimates of its losses
in tne coming year 'range from
3153m to 3300m.
The company has taken

strenuous steps to fortify Its

balance sheet an the. last few
months, ranging from the sale
of its European operations and
its European financing -sub-

sidiary ‘to (PengeotnCitroen for
$SI0m to the private placement
of 3231j5m of debt with two
insurance companies.

| Caterpillar

|j
expands in

Belgium
J

• By Giles Merritt in Brussels

A MAJOR extension of its
>• investment programme has been^ launched by Caterpiil^r at its.

largest European manufacturing
plant During the five years to
1983 Caterpillar, the UJS. maker
f earth-moving, equipment is

to spend BFr 3.75bn ($125m)
on modernising and. extending

1 its plant at Gosselies, near
1 Charleroi.

r% Caterpillar Gosselies began
J operations in 1965, During the

past 13 years investment totalled
around BFr lObn. •

The Belgian plant is the
largest Caterpillar operation'
outside the U.S. It currently
provides 4,700 jobs, of which
350 were created during the
past six months. Caterpillar's

European activities include two
plants in France and three in

the UK.

Caterpillar Gosselies currently
exports 97 per cent of its

production, chiefly to Europe,
Africa and the Middle East, btjt

(tie Belgian company does not
disclose details of either its out-

put or financial performance,
which are consolidated on a
group basis.

Triomf chairman sees

1979 as record year
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

“ IT CAN be confidently pre-

dicted that 1979 will he the best

year, ever in. the company's his-

tory " says. Mr. -Louis. .Luyt,
executive chairman of South
Africa’s controversial fertiliser

company Triomf.
Back In 1975, Triomf built a

RlOOjn phosphoric acid plant at -

Richards Bay when phosphoric
acid was commanding, around
$400 per tonne on world mar-
kets. Triomf had an “ assured*
20-year contract for export of its ;

phosphoric acid with the French .

company,.Gazocean* at a price of

$250 per tonne worth a total of

R1.35bn.
When phosphoric acid prices

dropped well below $200,

Trio&I and Gazocean entered
into bitter litigation ’over the
validity of their contract

Loss of its Gazocean market,
together with high phosphate
rock prices from, the South
African state-owned producer
Foskor, coupled with- a. heavy
interest burden on .its Richard
Bay plant led Triomf to a
R12.4m trading loss in 1977.
According to industry sources,

phosphoric acid prices have now
risen to almost $300 per tonne

and are still increasing.
It has meant a complete turn-

round in Triomfs fortunes.
For the year tp end-December
1978 on turnover of R256.5m
(1977: R20<Um). Triomfs 51
per cent-owned operating com-
pany (AECI owns the remaining
49 per cent) has reported a con-
solidated trading profit of R8.5m
(1977: R12.4m loss) for attribut-

able earnings of 10.34 cents per
share. Triomf Shares at 265
cents in Johannesburg are on
an earnings yield of 3.9 per cent.

KLK payout
By Our Financial Staff

KUALA LUMPUR KEPONG, the
fourthdargest Malaysian planta-

tions group, has declared a final

dividend of 12.5 per cent gross
(7.5 per cent) for the year
ended September SO. Last
December KLK reported 1977-78
profits ‘ of 45.7m ringitts

(US$20-8m) before tax, up
10 per cent on the 41.6m ringitts

for the previous year.
KLK did not suffer as severely

as other plantation companies
from the effects of the drought
early in 1978:

G&W
views

Uniroyal

purchase
By OurNew York Correspondent

UNIROYAL INC., the third

largest U-S. tyre manufacturer

with 64 plants worldwide, lias,

been placed on the listof candi-

dates for possible acquisition

by the giant conglomerate,

Gulf and Western Industries.

Initially, there was some sur-

prise on Wall Street that
Uniroyal should have attrac-

tions for G and W disclosed on
Fiday that it had purchased a

6.1 per cent interest in' the com-
pany. But Uniroyal falls neatly

into the category of “walking
wounded” companies from
which G and W. has made some
of its most successful acquisi-

tions.

The subsequent ,
recovery of

many of these businesses is

stressed with pride in the com-
pany's recent annual report
celebrating its growth over 20
years from a supplier to the
automotive industry with sales

of $S.4m to a vast diversified

business with sales in 1978 of
$4fibn. The list of companies
restored to (health range from
New Jersey Zinc, acquired in

1966 through Paramount Pic-

tures, also bought m 1966 to
Kayser Roth acquired in 1976.

Recent “investments” made
by G and W include 13.47 per
cent in Sherwin-Williams, the
leading U.S. paint company
which may be a prelude “some
type of amalgamation ” and 6.1

per cent of Hollywood Park Inc,

a California race track company.
G and W started buying

Uniroyal stock at the beginning
of December, and a spokesman
for the tyre company said on
Friday that although it had
realised that its shares were
in demand it had not known
that G and W was the purchaser
until the conglomerate had
made the requisite filings with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
Uniroyal has been straggling

to make ends meet in tbe past
four years. Its UB. lyre busi-

ness has been only marginally
profitable because of sharp
domestic price competition and
its leisure shoe business, built

around the Keds brand name,
has been a heavy loser.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Oil on troubled water
GOLD

Fabuary 8 February 1

BY COUN MIUKAM

Japan’s inflation rate—running
at around 3i per cent at present
is giving rise to some concern
in Tokyo. Oil companies have
recently raised prices . by an
average 15. per cent, following
the OPEC price rise and the
troubles in Iran. The Prime
Minister has instigated moves to

control inflationary
'

pressure,

while the growth in money
supply, although still high, eased
slightly in December. Similarly
high money supply . growth 'in
Germany and Switzerland, due
mainly to the strength of their
currencies, has also given rise to

inflationary fears recently. This

CURRENCY RATES

February 2
Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Unit of

Account

Storting 0.645374 0.B73384
U.S. dollar : 1.27784 1.'3S27B
Canadian dollar ... 1.53162 1.59787
Ausulan schilling ... 17.6406 18.4038
Belgian franc 37.8672 39.5437
Donish krona 6,68180 6.94569
Deutsche Mark ... 2.40835 2.51R26
Guilder 2.59913 2.71484
French Irene 5.52602 5-77353
Lira 1082-97 1130.85
Von

.
257.996 269.467

Norwagran krone ... 6-5S8T3 6J38Q01
Pracifl 89.6178 8S-3547
Swedish krona —
Swiss franc 2.18447 2-28090

THE POUND SPOT

is particularly true of Germany,
where excess bank liquidity has
led the Bundesbank to introduce
tightening measures, which took
effect last Thursday. Call money
in Frankfurt was back up to

8.75 per cent by the end of the
week, after falling steadily,

. touching 0.25-0.50 per cent ' on
Wednesday.
Germany's inflation rate of

about 2S per cent, remains well

below the OECD average, but
above the 0.7 per cent level of

Switzerland where the strength

of the Swiss franc has caused
most concern.
Their problems showed signs

of easing last week, however, as

the dollar made' a spirited

recovery in tbe foreign exchange
market,; leading to tbe most
unusual step of the Bank of

Japan and German Bundesbank
supporting the yen and D-mark
against the dollar.

Statistics issued in Washington
were generally encouraging, with
the December trade deficit no
worse than expected. At the

same time falling interest rates

in New York were seen as

reassuring, although the cut in

prime rates, started by Chase
Manhattan on Tuesday may prove

FORWARD AGAINST £

short-lived.
The latest money supply

figures, published Thursday,
showed another fall, while state-

ments by U.S. officials were also

seen as helpful. Mr. James
Schlesinger, the Energy Secre-
tary, even managed to turn the
unrest in Iran into a virtue, when*
he spoke of possible mandatory
oil conservation measures, if the
oil supply position does not
improve.

A cut in U.S. oil consumption
is something the foreign ex-

change market has been looking
for since long before tbe Iranian
situation came to a head.

Gold Bullion {fine ounce) -

ClOW 18831-231*4 fSB29V830
Opening 1s2301b-23 U||S23114-832
Morning 8229.90 ^232.40
fixing Ij.CltB.0D4) k£l17,076)

Afternoon 16S30J0 S220.35
fixing (C11B.343) 1^115.720)

Gold Coin*, domestically

Krugerrend.]88543«-Eafiiki;s253it-25Hla
,(£128-129) /£128~12B)

New |&B5*a-67*4, (S6514-67U
Sovereigns'^3-34) *£33-34)

Old {ft68i2-?0ie S68I4.7014
Soverelgns.(C34i2-35ij) (C34VS5J2)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krtig a rrand.623 7-239 '8236-238
<£119i-120fl 1C1 194-1201)

New S60>ft-68Xt S6O14-6214
5overeIgiu&30ta-5Zi*| ff£30z*-31t*)

Old nS6Blg-701i 5684-7014
Soverelgnsi(£S44-351a) (£344-384)

*20 Eag108^ 3303-306 'S504-307
610 Eagles..'* 163-170 8 165-170
65 Eagles....61 IS-118 lSllfl-117

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
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Ireland 13775-13810 13795-13805 0374).47e pm
Canada t 8X2S-S337 83363339 0364.03c dis
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t U.S. cents per Canadian
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Belgium rate is far convortibls franc*.

Fmnmiial Irene 59.EO-59.70.

Sljt-mopih forward dollar 3.02-2.92e

pm, 12-montii 5.205.1 Oc pm.

XCHANGE CROSS RATES
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|
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For. the convenience of readers the dates when some of -the

more important company dividend statements may be expected in

the host few weeks are given In the following table. The dates

shown are those of. last year's announcements, except where the

forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially

published. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent,

shown in the column headed u Announcement last year.” Preliminary
profit figure usually accompany final dividend announcements.

Dais

AAH Mar. 9
Ault and

Wiborg...Mar. 10
BSR Mar. 7
BTR Mar. 8
Barclays Bk—Fab. 23
Barren
Bvalopmt3-...Mar. 8
Barrow

Hepburn...Mer. 8
Both and

Portland...Fab. IS
Blbby (J.) Mar. 7
•Birmid

Qualcoat—Fob. 14
British Vita ...Mer. 2
Brown Bras. ...Feb. 16
•Carrington

Viyalla...Fcb. 21
•Commercial

Union.. .Feb. 27
*Dalgety Feb. 13
Dobeniure

Ccrpn.-.Feb. 16
•Oowty Fab. 7
Drake and

Scull...Feb. 14
EMI Mar. 2
Fisons Mar. 6
*HK and Shanghai

Banking...Feb. 27
Hoover Feb. 23
Howden
(Alexander)...Mer. 9

*ICI - Feb. 22
"Imperial Grp....Feb. 8
Johnson arid

Firth Brown...Fcb. 23

Announce*
ment laac

year
Int. 2.75

Final 1.3
Final 3.507
Final 4.62
Final 5.5481

Int. 2.64

Final 1.9331

Final 1.798
Final 4.0373

Final 3.107
Final 1.08
Sec. ini. 0.5

Final 1.50505.

Final 5.061
)nt. 6.407

F.nal'2.2
' .

Int. 231

Final Nil

Int. 3:41
Final 7.364 -

Final HKS0.47
Final 931-

Final 4.09
Sec.inr.7.51587
Final 3.4V

Int.’ 1.3

Date

Lax Service ...Mar. 9
"Lloyds Bank ...Feb. 16
London
Shop Prop....Fab. 23

"MFl Furniture
Centres... Feb. 13

Marchwial Feb. 20
Midland Bk. ...Mar. 10
NaiWcst Feb. 28
Neepastuf Feb. 23
Nottingham
Manutacug...Feb. 12

Ranaomes Sims
and Jefferies. ..Fab. 27
Renta k/l .Mar. 8
Royal Insce- ...Mar. 2

"Sacuricor Feb. 14
Shall

Transport... Mar. 9
Staeiley Mar. B
Sunley (B.)

Inv. Tsr.—Fcb. 16
Tunnel HWga..Jan. 13
"Turner and

Newali.-.Mar. 6
Unilever Mar. 7
United Real

Prop. Tst-.-.Feb. 15
Wagon

Finance...Feb. 17
Waterford

Glaaa.-.Feb. 28
Woo Iworth

(F. W.)—Mar. 8

An noun ce-

ment last
year

Final 2.7 feet.

Fibal 4.936

Int. 0.888

int. 1-98
Final 2.4
Final 1.75
Final 6.3228
Int. 0.921%

Final 2.332

Final 6.038
Final 0381
Final 9.936
Final 03568

Final 6382
Final 3.9652

int. 1.654
Final 2393

Final 6.0955
Final 7.84

Int. 1 .25

Final 2.875

Final 0.73%

Final 2.95

" Board meetings intimated, t Rights
issue since made, t Tex tree. S Scrip
issue since made from reserves.

RASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Bk
.A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacher
Associates Cap. Corp....
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus

' Bank of N.S.W
Basque Beige Ltd. ...

Basque du Rhone et de
ia Tamise SA

Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd.
Brit. Bank of Mid. East
Brown Shipley
Canada Perm’t Trust...

Cayzer Ltd.

Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet...
Choulartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank !

Corinthian Securities
Credit Lyonnais
Duncan Lawrie
The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Eagll Trust
English Transcont. ...

. First Nat Fin. Corp....

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ...

Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty
Grind lays Bank
Guinness Mahon

.ggambros Bank

12)% Hill Samuel §121%
121% C. Hoare & Co tl2)%
12f% Julian S. Hodge 13)%
12)% Hongkong & Shanghai 121%
12)% Industrial Bk. of Scot 12)%
12*% Keyser Ullman n 124%
12»% Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14j%
12)% Lloyds Bank 12J%
124% London Mercantile .... 12|%
124% Edward Manson & Co. 13{%
121% Midland Bank' 12)%
12)% 9 Samuel Montagu 12)%

Morgan Grenfell 12*%
13 % National Westminster 12i%
121% Norwich General Trust 124%
I3j% P. S. Refson & Co 12)%
I2)% Rossminster 121%
12)% Royal Bk. Canada TsL 124%
124% Schlesinger Limited ... 124%
12*% E. S. Schwab 134%
12)% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 134%
124% Shenley Trust 14 %
12*% Standard Chartered ... 124%
124% Trade Dev. Bank 12*%
12)% Trustee Savings Bank 124%

s12i% Twentieth Century Bk. 134%
121% United Bank of Kuwait 124%
124% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
121% Williams & Glyn’s ... 12J%
124% Yorkshire Bank 124%
124%
124% B Members of the Accepting Houses

14 or Committee.

li q- • 7-day deposits 10%. 1-month

191 deposits

fff t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
121% an(] under 10% up to C25.00G

124% 10»a% »nd over £25.000 1(W,%.

124% * Cell deposits over a.000 10%.

12)% S Oemend deposits 10%-'

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

ftS S •; 197B/79
Issue loti •* 2 hI

p; ;<o.|-»o: 'High! Low

Stock
kj si SS u-2

* or *os = >
5 11 -a a>

'

67
iF.P.: - 67
F.P.! 10(1 !1B7
F.P.: 16/2 >132

iF.P.i ~ ;104
F.P.l 9(2 ! 34
F.p.: 17(1 136

j
61 ;Aahton Mining Me.... BO

;
68 iGalodonliui Hldgs..,..' 8B

!l70 Harris fluoonow 'y28p 168
JliB 'Hunting As»c.Defd. ISO
89 HtlAS Cargo Airlines. 104
31 IM. Y. Dart Defd 51

!ll5 jMm’ttaLVreSnpsSOp 131

-b '.4.75 2.5 8.1 7.4
>1 (7.S. 5.1 6.4 7,6

>8 P2.8' 3.7 4.D 1 11.3
-

: . ! ...5.7
‘
i.s 6.o i:.s

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
O

I

ioafi; 1978(79

w*]
High I Low

Stock

loop
97ig p-

!

'16(2 i lOSpi lOSp'Assoo. Dairies 9Vi Pref
26(1 1 100 I 89*4 .Colne Valley Water 8i Red Prf 1985.. .

BB/lZilOOitp BBpjFlndlay 6? Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf.
1 5(1 1186 102 lHawlay- Leisure lfcL Cnw. Uns. Ln- '86.88

— 138p I HBpitttAS Cas-ga Airlines 6o Cnv. Prcf. £1.
1(3 1Q1 m .101 Mid Kent Water 8> Pref. 1984..

11(1 |l07p
I
10ttfp;Rlvington Reed 9i27Cnv.Cum.Red.Prcr.

. 5/1
|
99p STpSoascope 10UJ Pref

i
I 9Bp[ 96p ffihaw Carpets 10°o 2nd Cum. Pref -Ll

+ or

3£ -
os
IOSp
lOOl;

98p
US
136p
10H4
IOSp
97p
9Bp

u RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
Price
p:

Am'unt

Paid

up
Latest
Renunc.
Date
• *

60 F.P. 19/1 19(2
125 Nil
CSS 12 Nil
46 F.P. 81 12 B/2
220 Nil

105 Nil — 7(2
20c Nil
10 F.P. :22il 123/2
IB Nil — I —
28 F.P. 10/1 : 9(2

1978(9

High
j
Low

StocK

78 t 67 Associated Biscuit.. .

45pm B9pm'Baker Perkins..
S25pm 818pm Bank of Nova Scotin
Sait. 47 .Foster IJohn'. .

35pnij 18pm Haelemere Estates . -

26pml ISpm'Noll & Spencer. .

33pm; 24pm Poseidon
17li| 141- Sutcr Electrical Dofd.
8pm 1 5pm Swan Ryan Inti

38 ! 54 York Fine Woollen .

= S- +or
8s.“
_
Tfi”" -1 -

. 43pm t j
M8pm . -
53 -1

34pm - j
25pm - 4
2cpm i

17 - f

7iipm ^1-2
. 37 k- .. ..

Renunciation date usually lact day (or dealing tree oi sump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, p Assumed dividend and yield, a Forccas: divi-

dend: covet based on previous year's comings, p Dividend and yield baud on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. o Gross, r Figures assumed.
{Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranting inr dividend or unLin.]
only for restricted dividends. § Piecing price to public. i>t Ponca unless other-

.

wise Indicated. 9 issued by render l! Offered to holders oi ordinary '.haler, .is

a “rights." ""Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced, unissued in

connection with reorganisation, merger or toko-over. lilt Introduction. Issued
to former preference holders. Alfotmont letters for fuilv-caijl. o Provisional
Or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants. It Unlisted security.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. TeL: 01-i*S3 1101.

Index Guide as at January 23, 1979 (Base 100 on 1.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92

Clive Fixed Interest Income 115.15

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 CornhUl. Loudon, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at February 1, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 1U0.02

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 97.75

LG. Index limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 953.4-961.6

29 Lament Road, Ldndon SW10 OHS.
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from February 3

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* logaid

Yean
Up to 5

Over 5, up to 10 ...

Over 10, up to 15
Over 15, up to 25
Over 25

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments Jo include
principal and interest). 9 With half-yearly payments of interest only.

by ElPt At
at

maturityS byEIPt At
at'

maturityS

13} 13} 14 14} 341

14}

14}

14 14 141 14} 141

14 14} 141 14} 14f
14;

14} -

14} 14} 14} 14} 142

14} 14} 14J 14( 14* 14*

Feb. 2
£ 3

a
Note Rates

M|
27-28

59-30*0.30
20.25-10.35
8J51-8.61
3.66-3.78

1,660-1.710
400410
3^84X8

io.iK.io.es
90-99

139^0-144^0
3.3S 3.45

1J9780-1^880
4143

Rate given for Argentina is free rate.

Scandinavian BankLimited
Group Accounts

Extractfrom audited Consolidated Accounts

31st December 1978

Authorised Capital

Issued Capital

Reserves and Retained Profits.

Total Shareholders Funds
Subordinated Loan Notes
Current and Deposit Accounts

Cash at Bankers, Money at Call and Short Noti<

Deposits with Banka.

Loans and Advances
(a) under one year.

(b) over one year

—

Acceptances r .

Total Assets
Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation —
Proposed Dividend

1978 1977
£000 £000

25,000 25,000

20,250 20,250

13,176 • 10,563

33,426 30,813

29,955 15,750

889,034 735,399

211,883 155,278

179,814 122,662

184,350 207,737

342,284 270,934

42,679 31,112

1,026,330 851,889

8,256 7,251

4,233. 3,739

1,620 1,215

The Bank will be pleased to send copies ofthe Latest Report 2nd Accounts on zequesr.

International Offices

Paris Representative Office

Madrid Representative Office

Geneva Scanmvestxnent Services S.A. (Affiliate)Limited
Head Office

36 Leadenhall Street,

London EC3A 1BH.
Tel: 01-709 0565

Telex: 889093 SBLBKG.

RegisteredNumber 949047 London.

Hong Kong Scandinavian Far East Limited
Singapore Representative Office

Tokyo Representative Office

Bahrain Scandinavian Bank Limited (Branch)

Sao Paulo Representative Office

New York Representative Office

Bermuda Scandinavian. Finance Limited

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum. Of

(telephone number in interest able sum bond
parentheses;

% £ Year

Barnsley Metro. (0226 203232) 12 4-year 250 3-7

Burnley (0282 25011) 12 g 3-year 500 5-7

East Linsey (0507 5801) 123 i-year 2,000 5-10

Exeter (0392 77888) 12} i-year 500 6-7

Knowsley (051 548 8555) 12} }*year 1,000 6-10

Poole (02013 5151) Hi 4-year 500- 2-3

Poole (02013 5151) 12} i-year 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) m i-year 500 6-7

Reading (0734 55911) 122 i-year 1,000 5-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12 i-year 200 4-5

Salford (061 794 4711) 12} 4-year 1,000 4r7

Sefton (051 922 4040) 12 4-year 2,000 34
Sefton (051 922 4040) 12J i-year 2,000 5-7

Wrefcin (0952 505061) 12} 4-year 1,000 5-10

U£450,000,000

CAISSE CENTRALE DE
COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE

Floating rate notes due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed by the

Republic of France
In accordance with the conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six month period
February 5th 1979 to August Gth 1979 Q82 davsi,
the notes will carry an interest rate of 11.375%:

Relevant interest payments will be as follows: .

Notes of US$1,000 US$5 7.5 1 per coupon

CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch)

Agent Bank
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

APPOINTMENTS

Senior scientific

divisional post

in Fisons group
Mr. Cedric Scroggs is to

"become managing director of the
scientific equipment division of

FISONS next ApriJ. The
divisional executive group direc-

tors, including the four trading

areas within the scientific equip-

ment division—laboratory sup-

plies, education, scientific instru-

ments and international—will

report to llr:
Scroggs. as will the

divisional secretary, chief

accountant and personnel
manager, Mr. F. J. Heath, is

director-in-charge of the scien-

tific equipment division and a

deftity chairman of Fisons,

Mr. H. J. Blackboro. managing
director of the pharmaceutical
division of Fisons, has been in-

vited to serve on the executive

committee of the PROPRIETARY
ASSOCIATION OF GREAT
BRITAIN, the trade association
for over-the-counter medicines in

the UK. The last representative

of the company on the executive
committee was Mr. J. Valentine,
who is now chairman of the

pharmaceutical division. Mr.
Blackboro is also an associate
director of the group main board
of Fisons.

*
Mr. Anthony J. Blythe has

been appointed maoaging direc-

tor of RICHARD SIMON' AND
SONS, a member of the engineer-

ing division (midlands) of the
Dobson Park Industries Group.

J. R. Owens have bcco appointed
to the Board of MIDLAND
MONTAGU LEASING, a subsi-

diary of the Midland Bank
Group.

+
Following re-organisation. Mr.

M. A. Lydon has become senior
international executive in

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK'S corporate financial ser-

vices section in the international
banking division. Mr. N. R.
Jarritt continues os chief inter-

national executive. Mr. L. G.
Shackleford has been made
senior manager responsible for
energy, shipping, aerospace and
industrial, and Mr. H. G. Jones
has been appointed to a similar
position responsible for syndica-
tion, international projects and
export and shipbuilding finance.

*
Mr. B. Rudd has been

apnjjinted secretary of DUNLOP
HOLDINGS in succession to Mr.
D. C. Rissik who is retiring after
26 years with the company. Mr.
Rudd joined George Angus and

Co. in 1959. becoming secretary
in 1963. Following the acquisition

of George Angus by Dunlop, he
was first appointed secretary,
then a director of Dual op-Angus
Industrial Group. In 19 m. he
became secretary of the Central
Committee of the Dunlop-Pirelli
Union, and at the beginning of
last year, deputy secretary of

Dunlop Holdings. Mr. Rissik had
heen company secretary since
1969.

*
Dr. Alan IUawson has been

appointed director of WIGGINS
TEAPE’S group development and
technical services In succession
to Mr. J. J. Morris who retires
from the company on March 31.

Dr. Mawson worked with
McKinsey and Co., management
consultants, before joining Nairn
Floors, where he has held the
post of research and development
director for the past six years.

Major-General Peter Blunt has
joined the EARLS COURT AND
OLYMPLA group as director of
operations for the two major
London exhibition centres. He
will be responsible for the ser-
vices provided in the halls and
he will also lake charge of the
£5m modernisation programme.
Maj.-Gen. Blunt's Army career
culminated w’ith his appointment
as assistant chief of defence staff

(personnel and logistics). He
was awarded the George Medal
for gallantry in 1958.

+
Mr. John Green has been

appointed national sales manager
Of PRITCHARD BUILDrNG
PRESERVATION. He was
previously area sales manager
with Butler Building UK and
the regional sales manager and
later, regional general manager
with the Atcost Group.

UNITED KINGDOM PRO-
PERTY COMPANY states that,
the notification by tbe company
of the appointment to the Board
of Mr. S. A. Schlesinger was
made in error, and his resigna-
tion has subsequently been
minuted.

"k

Field Marshal Sir Geoffrey
Baker has been appointed a
director of CITITEL CONSUL-
TANCY.

*
Mr. K_ J. Barry, Mr. R. B.

:

Ferris, Mr. R. N. Oliver, Mr.
L. C. T. Sallahank and Mr. W. A.
Simpson have been appointed
executive directors of GEORGE
WIMPEY AND CO.

WALL STREET

NEW YORK
1978-79 ; . Fab.

High ' Low
(

Stock S

39 25 Abbott Lab*. .. .. 32k
33 13 m AM Inornational. 33 la

45ia 301" Aetna Ufa ftCa.. 41
315a ; 22k Airproducts 25k
37s«

i 22 Alcan Aluminium 347$
54 • 38k Alcoa 51 is

20';
;
14k Allag. Ludlum.. .' 16k

204b i
15J; Allegheny Power 157a

44i>,
,

28
1 a .Allied Chemical . 29X;

27?* 18 it Allied Stores. - - 82
38l« . 22 In All is-Chalmors .. 30*4
53 i 31 U AMAX 51
33<g 22‘s Amerada Hess. 26

I9i*
; 91* Amer. Airlines. .. Ilk

53 ?g ,
39i; Amer. Brands.. •• 49 ij

62i; I 34 Amer. Broadc'at. 36k
451* I 34k Amer. Can 361;
32i; I

23ig Amer. Cyanamid 25 5g

36 ,
ZZt5 Amer. Dist. Tel... 24

254b 1 307a Amer. Elect. Pow 23
40 33 I 28k Amer. Express .. 294a
381; ’• 86i« Amer.HomeProd 27k
35i;

, 164a Amer. Medical ... 2B7a
7 3s s Amer. Motors..... 5>g
46k

|
36

1j Amor. Nat. Res.— 37
53

1 a
j

324s Amer. Standard.. 43 is

3838 r ZBig Amar. Stores 38 in

64i; 57 la Amer. Tel. A Tel. 63ia
37k l 274g Ametok 38 jb

231; 1 15if AMF 171a
39 >4 I B4ij AMP 337a

19sg
' 10 Ampex 15 ia

3l4a : 24 Jt Anchor Hocking. 28 it

37*, • 171; Anheuscr Busch. 86'a
23*4 ’ 174b Armco 2Dk
30k

j
194s A.S.A. 264a

19 1 ! 8i; AsameraOll 15k

1978-79 i
1 Feb.

High Low • Stock
j

2

64»;
j 451a Corning Glass—..! 54k

54i*
. 42k CPC Infrn’tiona ! 50i«

361; I" 23 ia 'Crane 1 SOU
30

|
21 la Crocker Natl 28

37<a 29 la .Crown Zelierb"h.| 34
42k ' 29i; Cummins Engine; 36sa
2iu : 117a .Curtiss Wright...

I
1446

31k
;49 iB
1

375a ,

48i« i

141;
24i*

:

16k i

29 i

27
;

58U
4648

|

51 U I

30k
|

341*
46 t6
142 U i

25k i

15U ;

67U '

41U

195* “Dana
;
285;

34 ;Dart Industries...' 41U
23 Deere

J
36k

22U Dei Monte... 48U
5 ig Deltona I 10U

144g iDontsply Int.
j

I64g
13 i; Detroit Edlson....i 14ig

20k : 15k Asarco 167;
53 k 27 la Ashland Oil 5b
59 k 431; •Atl. Richfield 581ft
36I.-1 23sa Auto Data Pro... 30
17k : 7 AVC - 8k
34&; 15!« Avco 21k
6lSa 44k Avon Products... 51
27J,

;
25J; Balt. Gas Elect 25*1

3148 ;
16 Bangor Punta 211;

39 1« 201s 'Bank America. .. 25
39

1; ;

531; Bankers Tr. N.Y.: 33Sfl

29 is ! 2lk (Barber Oil. 247;
495; 1 33 .Baxter Travenol., 40
Ml?

!
22 iBoatriee Food 23 k

40;*
| 30.5a Beet'n Oick'nsoni 341,

331; • 14 Bell ft Howell.. 15*
43

,
33 iBcndlx 39

5i,
; 2k Bonguet Cons B 4lfl

26 k 19 k Bethlehem Steei 25
21 ; 14k Black ft Docker.. 183,
79 25k Boeing 7bk
33 * 223a Boise Cascade ...1 31k
311, j 25k Borden 25»,
341* , 25k Borg Warner.. .. 273ft
10i:

,
9 Branuff Int 121;

17 127ft Brascan 'A ' lbA,
39 1; 1 28 k Bristol Myers .....! 651:

18* i 13. B B.Pot A Drlt R • 181*
23l: !

153; Brockway Glass.: 171=

18k i 12k Brunswick 137;

21k 1 1530 iBueyrus Erie .... 17=8
101;

;
5 Butova Watch... 9k

45 k 355r .Burlington Nthn.; 38.-;

86 i; ! 583, Burrough
;

b93ft

38 1 311; Campbell Soup .. 34*0
223; ! 147ft Canadian Pacific^ 19.0
12 k i 9'* .Cana. Randolph.! 10
M*

i 24k Carnation ; 25k
Carrier ft Goner. 12ig
[Carter Hawley.. 157B
Caterpillar Tract 60s*
CBS : 55

U

Celanese Corpn.; *3
Central & S.W i

15Sg

Certain tend 17i«

Cessna Aircraft..' 20

U

iChamplon inter., 22
Ch'se Manhattan; 30
.Chemical Bk. NY 5BU
Chesebugh Pond 1 22sa
jChessie System..! 27J*
Chicago Bridge... 48k
Chrysler — 10 k
Cino. Milacron—. 33U
Citicorp 241g
Cities Service 54
iCIty Investing 14»«
(Cleveland Cliff - 29

U

CceaCola 43t3
Colgate Palm..

!
Colima Alkman--

;

.Columbia Gas. .

Columbia Piet-.:
.Corn.lnsCo.ofAnv
Combustion Eng.,
Combustion Eq-<
C’m'wth Edison.:

I
Comm, Sato r 11to
iComputerSclend
jConii Ufc ins

'

Conrac
Icon. Edison NY.;
Consol Foods

I
Consol Nat Gas. .;

ConsumorPowor
IContlnental Grp.'
{Continental OU- J

[Continental Tele'
[Control Data
'Cooper Indus ;

19 u [Diamond ShmrK 19 b;

114g (Dictaphone [
264a

38»g Digital Equip
j
58 i;

31 Sg iDisney (Walt) 39*g
38 Dover Corp n *&5s
224a Dow Chemical... 86
25 Dravo 26"g

35

4

g Dresser 377g
97k Dupont

1

1331 ;

161 * .Eagle Pitcher
j

2

1

U
6 iEast Airlines.

;
8k

4IU lEaatman Kodak. 61 lg

33 [Eaton ] 35k
16k : E. G. & G i 30
144g IEI Paso Nat Gas. 17
25 [Eltra. 29 ig

295g Emerson Electric 35k
17k EmoryAirFreight 18 U
27 Sg lEmhart 361;
2 i- E.M .1 3k

Sli; {Engelhard 325b
2346 lEsmark : 2BU
IB [Ethyl 22 i«

431; [Exxon 61
23 ! FairchildCamera. 31U
314; [Fed. Dept. Stores 32

7

a
12 (Firestone Tire ...• 12 r8
24 U Fit Nat Boston . 274
137g iFlexi Van ; 154
184; -Fllntkote 31 ig

Z87g Florida Power 321*
394 (Fluor 35

201; IF.M.C ; 243g
39 Ford Motor I 41
17 Foremost Mck. .. 19
275g Foxboro 314
5 lg Franklin Mint....j 6 is

181 g Freepost Miners. i 36 ’*

244 Fruehauf
[

287g
74 Fuqua Inds. | 10’g

ID 'G.A.F.... ' 124
34J* Gannett I

41
19 iGeico ! 2B
8"g [Gen. Amer. Inv...! 104
224 G.A.T.X. I 254
111- Gen. Cable * 17
374a Gen-Dynamics....! BE 4
444 Gen. Electrics.....! 477g
263a Gen- Foods |

35 k
264 (General Mills i 284g
54 u IGeneral Motors-' 564
I6&a Gen. Pub Util 18
24 Gsn. Signal 277a
SB Gen. Tel. Elect... 30
225; Gen. Tire I 254
34* Genesco _.| 4Ta

234 Georgia Pacific.- 2B<g
30 Gaoaouree 4 2B 5a
334e (Getty Oil I 37 ;a

234 Gillette- I 264
164 Goodrich B. F...J 184
154g [Goodyear Tire,...) 174
247g Gould _.t 27
237a Grace W.R. ! 26
5 'GrtAtfanPocTaa1 7

215a Grt North Iron- I 274
-llig ,Greyhound • 117g
1

1

.Gulf & Western— I
14-4

224 .Gulf Oil 234
547b :Halllburton— I 6l4e
294 [Hanna Mining. 344a
144 |Harnischfeger—! 154
274 Harris Corpn. 294
34 Heinz H.J 404*
24 [Heubleln i 397;

81Tb [Hewlett Packard! 865*
14U (Holiday Inns

j
174

2940 Homestake — 334
45 k Honeywell 684
104 [Hoover ' 105s
17 Hosp-Corp- Amerl 284*
20 [Houston Nat.Gas 254
104 IHunt iPhJH Chm. 137g
104* Hutton 1 E.F .1 1 174
204* i.c. Industries. - 1 27
344 ‘INA ! 414
444 jlngersoll Rand —j 484
335g [Inland Steel

|
384

114 llnsilco 124

!3 B 4 [IBM I 3OB
30 s« jltnl. Flavour 1 224
264 Inti. Harvester...! 367g
34 [inti. Min & Chem! 39 va
17 llntl. MulUfoods..' 19Sg

131; [Inco ! 175a
35&s [Inti. Paper — i 404
64 llntl. Rectifier

;
11

364 Inti. Tel A Tel i 3BTfl

274 ,lowa Beef I 46
94 Hu Into matronal.; 104
26* Jim Walter i 27

Growth in assurance

outpaces inflation
EY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

COMPANIES WHO are division gives a figure of around
members of the Life Offices’ rgoo a policy although the
Association, the Associated
Scottish Life Offices and the
Industrial Life Offices Associa-
tion have just reported large

number of policies set against

the number of potential adult

policyholders indicates a hold-

Indices
NEW YORK -now JOKES

'
' 1978-79

Feb. Feb. Jaa. Jan. Jan. Jan.

2 i 3 1 30 29 26 High Un

elr.dustr :»3!t.e£ 8C.27SS3.29 GUI 35.77 859.75

H-moB'nds SS.S: a.S! £3.<« 35.13 85.M 95.84 M.M M.I

Transport- =13.45 S14.S1 2WJ2 2IS.M 2 17-3 1 2 ‘S-t* «'«'

Uttlities— I04JS 1C4^S 1C4.5J TM.S7 104.50 101.06 H0.S8 97.j

SincsComptl'tn

High Low .

10a 1,70 4I.3S
ill’! -ioi

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
"

. 1978-79

Fab. ' Feb. Jan. J«n. —
2 1 ol 30 Hiflh Low

55^79 S6J30 55.99 56,50 60.38 *8 37

KguandFaUs
Fab- 2 Faa. l - Jan.ii

laauaaTraded .. 1.530
R«M»
FMlB • 725
Unchanged -

New High*--
New Low*

1.849 1 875m
|

455 <
775 . IfiSA x
449 379 %
IB ' 17 ,•

14 7 1

MONTREAL
Fab. Feb.
2 1

Utilitiea— iOOS 1C4^S 1C4.5J TM.S7 IM.50 I0*.06 H0.S8

TWS 1*1

-4S= 27,515 3C,iIC 3.9 fO S4M0 3«,2M --

199.51 319M 12.35
;• L iii .7«irrJi i8r7.'32l

97.75 165.52 W.M
:e:l-J (CON .Fin

Industrial
Combined

tttai M7A2 22B.M S5«w99 252.45 t79; !.Hi . 132J0

351.13 231.78 335,51 355.53 257.113 I •*! 170.62 i-v" !.

TOROWTO Compoeue H«9.6 HM-'. 1372.0

JOHAHireSBUBG
[ 5n _8 _ ;ro -

;
.Itl-t-Wl

j

lnduatrial 502.0 500.5 1 1336.9' Stt,/ • 500,8 ilaH'»J}

and even surprising growth for ihg of three policies per capita
j ^ Bign !ow ass.47

7U.0 i3M)
itt,StlK4

the last year. and a per capita sum assured

New annual premiums paid of £2,700.
for life assurance and annuities As some policyholders have

ns»T.S > «ir
life cover for tens of thousands

£l,dbu against fl.uoOm in 19/

,

,

which is considerably higher
,

p,
?
u,
??

s, ^ere are nian-

than the inflationary growth policyholders i

needed to keep pace with the little life cover-
previous year. opportunity foi

Seemingly, many of those of life aas^jy
aware of the need for life cover
had rather more spare cash
available, while others perhaps SPOnP
had decided that the inflation

of the rald-70s had so eroded On a differed
their financial protection that assume that sc
substantial topping up was out ^ ^ W0I
necessary- Whatever the indi- ^ Iif
vidual causes, the associations "

, bM = =

attribute some of their very real
A aroSS'^

growth to new pension business. “
Qf

a demand for unit linked con- covers over in v
tracts, and to the need for life that 0n averae
cover for house purchase. ^er for VitJll

This 28 per cent growth in yeare'ear
premiums for new annual con- pound; £40>00C
tracts must be compared _with gumptions st,

the 6 per cent increase in single tenns 0 f ^
premium contracts—up from cenn nnnm nf
£521m in 1977 to £552m in 1978 ;Z&lysix liL—an increase clearly less than „_or, s; ^
inflation would have needed if

u

demand had remained constant
Perhaps insurers and the asso- **“?*

'

ciations might consider how to 5/1®. Jli

re-activate demand. SSS
It is far too soon for the tectJon aff'

statisticians have had time
to compare 1978's results with
those of previous years and pro- TEL AVn
duce figures showing the
number of life policies in force. Company
the number of pension scheme
members and the sire of life Banking, insure
funds. At tbe end of 1977 there Bank Lewm io israi

were 104m policies in existence 'DB Bonkhoidmg ..

] cm onn— Ban * Hapoal.m Br.

policyholders who have very-

little life cover—which gives an

opportunity for the expansion

of life assurance business.

Intf. Civ. yield

STANDARD AND POORS

Fab. Jan.
1 31

Year ago (aporox

&02
_

1978-79 SmcBC'mpITl'A
Jan. Jan. • —
29 26 ' High Low • High

; Low

lsre-a wit-'-s

LH-li

Auatralia-*'®*"*-!

Belgium ' -1 ^ M gC« «jg

Iptfusfls . :;:..a3 mn II2.« H5J9 115.G* HI.7I
,
S5A2 : TM.M . 3AS

<12i9> t

;
Composite S-X 33.SS SELSi 101.05 101.35. I0IJE' ltK.SSj 89.90 ,

125.85 . MS
• Fo

. ,-|2;9i , AS, ni.lrfGl' |I |Sf521

Denmark. *• h--1

Franco ‘tsi If."
.

• ,3 ;! 5o-_ mandarns and Poora—10: and
.- CI-I, Toronto 300—1.000: ti-« iMt Draw '.

Germany,.. I - *~- -
.jy Wj ,t, on 19751. t t*t*udina bond*,

xr^ionri .til «»!> *> l ,n.u * 400 Industrials. 5*00 Inrtuaulat*, 4Q
Holland itJ1

,M9, = UM,ri»». 40 Finance end 20 tramaort.
...... ——- u tiij.Ju C-ci.i t Sydney AU Ordinary. *, 5Tonf K??F, . ,4* 113.41 >;**' 63. “ CnBenhaoon SC t.T ‘73..

*7 T! os T5 67 R!.i1 ».*.-• ft Pam Bourse 1361. *t Commar thank •

air ,.1« 73-0- T5.U7 u
SS Amaterdim Indniinal

JM.43 4SIJI) *u,37 3**.i4 1970. « Hang Senq Bank 31,7^6*.
yaa ur. 4ta«»

Bjnca Commercial Ual-ana 1973.

r* l" ;7>gs *14 ro liAO n Tokyo Nw 3E 4/1/88. b Strait*
ingapow*, o—1- lA|l TimM

T
i960. -'Cwawl. d se

„
... -- hj i- js t Siorthdin induFturi 1

Indices and base dates fall but 1 Swiss Bank CofOOiat-on. a Unna.i.
.. ... uvee All i'.nmfnnn— ah a.

v,j.a7 w.ir
1 14

79.S fci.O

IF'

W.Jj Ss.l'S

(14*. vall-IO

ti.-.1 *•*
.a-iiH • o

Tit*.*

ily io, ,1, =1

Frb. Cry. WK 3 14,;
.'

J vhkil lilgil in*

So&in 9=s3 Uf.79

Sweden -r 334 Jiw rsra jj ou.-,

SwUierW ” 3I« i

1 1* ’* ijti.fi ,

|

HbngKo^ *}• JK
ISBlv i.i, 75.05 73.07 3a.*.-*s»*v ‘-i.

,2-gi 1 lii, I

,

Japan !«' 4ea»3
J

l-il l.rU ,4:1,

Singapore- ««
On a different set of figures:

assume that some 15m adults

out of the working population

need life cover bought on an
annua! basis, with average earn-

ings around £4,000 a year. The
age span of this workforce
covers over 15 years and assume
that, on average, adequate life

cover for any one member might
be 10 years earnings in current
pounds. £40.000 a piece. These
assumptions show in current
terms of the requirement of
£600.000m of sums assured,
roughly six limes lhe 1977 total.

Even if you work from lower
assumptions, there is un-
doubtedly tremendous scope for

the life companies to expand, to

double or treble the overall pro-
tection they afford.

Ind. div. yield C,

Inti- P E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond Yield

EUROPE

Yaar ago (approxi.

! U2
~8.fi9

1 values 100 oxcopi NYSE All Comma n-

AMSTERDAM i BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Price " + cr Div. Yld
FIS. — % %

TEL AVIV
Company

Prices Change
Feb. 4 on liie

Banking, Insurance and Finance
Bank Leumi Io Israel . . 397

with sums insured of £93.800ra
which had generated premium
income of £3,914m.

Union Bank o( Israel Br. 490 — 35

Pensions
In pension schemes there Property and Bmidin*

were 9.06m insured, with pre- j^iFcKc eD„
mium income of £l,320m being iEJiSE 0*85*
laid out to purchase prospective Bank Leumi Invest. .

annual pensions of £4.48°m. cSSLJBSd'SSS
But millions, whether Of poll- Alliance Tire and Rut

cies or pounds of premium or ?co Br- ...............

cover, tend to be meaningless |
r
;.

Untied Mirrah, Bank ... 289 - 18.0
Hassneh Insurance Br.... 464 - 31.0
General Mort. Bank Br. 417 — 17.0
"TelBhot” Israel Ml Bk. 400 - 39.0
Land Development
Africa Israel Invest. IL101.10B - 62.0
Israel Land Devot. Br.... 2S5 — 40
Property and Building ... 450 + 2.0
Public Unity
Israel Electric Cpn 353xd - 24.0
Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest 470 — 16.0
" Clal ” Israel Invest. .. 422xd - 22.0
Commercial and Industrial
Alliance Tire and Rubber 1,420 ‘15 9
Bco Br 261 J- 6.0
Arga man Textile Br. ... 350 — 10.D
” AU " TexUle " B " ... 219.5 -r 4.5

total. Ahold -FL20;..

Inwor AKZO FL20 . . .lOWW Aig'm Bk'Fl 100,
UD- AMEV i FI. 10,_ ..

ip for Amrob'k iFLZO .

,

Bijenkorf
nd. to BokaWstrm FI2Q

J pro- Buhrm' Tetter'

.

Elsevier i R20
Ennia N.V. B rer
EurComTst’FllO““““ Gists! Br*cad >Fl

Heine ken <FI25 i

Hoog'os rFI.20'..

HuitterD-.-Ft-iOO
Change K.L.M.IFI.100
on the int. MunenFi.20
week NatNed lnsFUO

NedCr'dBkFl.20
,

. NedMidBk F1.70A *3-0 Oce iFI.20-

^ , Q OGEM >F1.10-.

- isn Van Ommeren..
_
" “ Pakhoed <FI.20j

-310 Phi/iPS 'H. 10'. ..

_ fi-2 RjnSchVerFHOO
- 390 Robeco i FI. 50?..

Rdrnco iFI.50...

_ nn Rorento iFI.SOi,.

- an RoyalDutchFlSO
ia Slavenburg

Tokyo PacHkisS
- re. n Unilever .FI. 20,..

Viking Res-.

119.2—0.1 *18 4.7 !

30.1-0.1 - • - i Arbed 2.350
371 A23j 6.4. Bekaert -B'* 2^95
94.2 - 1.0 SO 5.3 ’ C.B.R. Cement- 1,190
79.1 -0.1 A23j 5.9 CocKenll 520
918-0.7 26 5.6 EBES 2.495

128.5 - .. t80 6.3 EJeetrobell 6.900
76.7 ... 26 • 6.9 Fabrique Nat... 3.700

292 -1.5 27.5 1.9 ; G.& Inno Bm..- 2.600
145.0-OJi A37i 5.2 Gevaert 1.408
76 2-3.5 94.5 4.6 GBL'Srux Ll...- 1.795

Div.

Price + or Fra- Yld.
Fra. — Net? “i

40.6 20 [ 5.0
93.2—0.8 14 3.7

52.5 -0.7 - -
22.6+0.1 1.2 : 5.3

- 10 - ,
-

+ 20 116
|
4.5

+ 20 100 . 8.4
+ 2 . -| -

177 7.1
+ 40 455 ?fi.5
+ 70 100 1 4.6

150 ! s.a
+ 10 65 ' 6.1
+ 15 90 5.0
+ 70 170 . 5.8

111 -4
47.3 +0.6

J 12.5.
58-3

*3 ' 2.6
19 8.0
48 4.3
21 1 7.2

212.5 22 5.1

Hoboken 3.030 + 70 170 . 5.8
Intercom 1.985 —10 142 7

J

Kredietbank 7,280 + 50 290 i 3.9
La Royal e Saiga 6,450 + 50 >325 5.1
Pan Holdings.— 2.700 S2.S5' 2.9
Petroflna. 3,615 ; + 6S 18015.0
Soc Gen Banque 3,395 ,—10 204 I 6.0
Soc. Gen. Beige 2.165 + 60 140 • 6.7
Sorina— 3.S80 : +55 215 6JI

SPAIN V

February 2 Per cent

Astand 114 - 2

Banco Bilbao 264 —
Banco Central 285 + 4

Banco E*l«rior 254 + 2

B. Gran.idn il.DOQ) 134 —
Banco Hispjrc . ... 230 —
B. Ind Cat. P OOOj 161 —
B. Ind Mcd<terranco 1S3 —
Banco Madrid 210 —
B. Santander (250) 291 —
B. UrouiiO (S.OOO) 239 —
Banco Vizcaya 216 - 2

TOKYO IT

'Pricei •for Otv. YhL

177.6 -2.0
;
36 4.0 Solvay 2,625

30^ —0.1 23 , 7.5 Traction Elect. 2,890
169.5 +1.5 - -
46.8+0.3 - {

24.0 +0.1 17 7.1 *

48.7+0.5 - --

166.5 25. 6 7.7
129.1 i I —

122.4

>19.3 3.8
128 -0.3 53.75 8.4
258.5 -0.5 20 7.8
129 50.30 0.6
124.6-0.4 42.8 6.8
41 -0.2 50.20 1.2

.
1 _ I UC8 1.280

_ ... I Un Min. HilOi ... 792
17 7.1 i Visile M'ntagne.1,950

+ 60 140 • 6.7
+ 55 215 6J
+ 35 AMO 8.1
-50 170 ; 6.0
+ 66 : — !

—
+ 28 50 ! 6.3
+ 40 — ;

—

COPENHAGEN *
Price +or ''DK-r-Yld.

Kroner —
: S

1

%

Banco Zariigoiono ...

Bankuiuoii

Drag ados

Espanolu +»»*

Fecsa iVCOOi

Gal. Proai.idos

G. VcUrqnej (400)

Hidrole ....

Iberducro

Porro liber . . .

Petrol so s

Smacc
Sogoh'sa

Tololomca
Union Elec. . ..

220 —
142 + 2

184 +1
95 —
S3 - 1

40 —
165 —
60 - 1.75

61.50 - 1.50

106 —
147 “ 1

40 4-1
125 —
70 + 0.25

56.25 - 1-7S

• Axeiii Glass- . . 357
Canon 504

. Ca*»o
• Chinon. .

’

: Dai NipponPrmt. 56b
. Full Photo.. . .

715
[ Hitachi. STB
Honda Motors .. 500

;
House Food- ... . l.OXQ

• C. Itoh 271

[
Ito Yokado 1.760
Jaccs

1

J.A-L
> Kanaal Elect-Pv# 1.200

! Komprau 378

[
Kubota . 082

! Kyoio-Ceramic.4-100
| Matsushita ind. 70S
i Mitsubishi Bank 33S
! Mitsubishi HaVy 132
! Mitsubishi Corp 430
1 Mitsui & Co. . 285
j
Mltsukoshl 562

,
Nippon Denso 1.380

;
Nippon Shinpan 760

25 14
20 2A.

30 08
13 08

10 0 4
IB 3.4

15 - 2-6
35 0.4

14 2.5
20 1 .8

15 0.5
is ' as

cover, tend to be meaningless b- Z tta.s + «

s

unles reduced to the individual Amer. Israeli Paper Mills 563 - 17.0

content; so let us first look at *“j* 3^ 2 an
just two of the 1977 figures— Tevn Reg!’"""!”"!Z!" be -+ I.o
and set the number of policies P««r and oil

in force against the sums ^ b~m.
assured and bonuses. Simple av>v.

p

WesLUtr.Hypak 436.6 -0.6 33

VIENNA

Creditanstalt. .. 342 10
,
2J

PerimooBor 269 —1 9- 3.3
Selacta. 580 - 3 38 8.3

i
Somparit 68 — .

—
Steyr Daimler™ 200 -1 8> ; 4.0
VeitMagnesit... _251 -2 10 4.0

Andelsbanken...' 1451;
Danske Bank... 12B>*
East Asiatic Co . 13S>; + U !

Fmansbanken... 1

. 1391* +W
Bryggerier 262;xr + 7k
For Paplr 110 '

Handelsbank. 129k
G Nthn H iKr90; 3001;
Nord Kabel

[
186 -•*

NovoInd'striesB1 214k +k
Oliefabrik

I 126k
Prlvatbank 1423* —

k

Provinsbank..
..;

143U—>* !

Soph.Barensen., 3645* +1J|
Superfos 17> +1

STOCKHOLM

Kronor ; — Kr.

GERMANY
Prloe : + or i Dhr. 'Yld.

DM. - : % IX

_ .
_ Feb. 2 Kronor' -

12 > 8.6 I

12 J 3.6 }
AGAAB iKr. 40-. 214 . . .

12 ‘ 6.5 AlfaLaval<Kr.50
;

143 +1
8 l 3.7 ASEA(Kr.50< 82.5..
- AtlasCo co Kr26 III +1

IS I 8.5 Billerud 57.5+0
11 7.6 Bofors. 153 ...

12 3.3 Cardo 190 •• .

12-.-6.B Cellutosa.. . . 253 *7
Eleflux B iKrSO 114

•— Erice'on'BiKrSO 141 +3
Essolto 'Freei....' 305 -4

Fagorsta 125 + 3

ihTIvid GrangesiPraaw ,60 +1
* ’2d ' Handelsbankon ' 383 —5
»

!
a Maraoou 152

82.5 .. . 5 ,5.1
111 +1 8 5.4
57.5+0.5 — I-

153 V4 3.0
190 6.75 3.0
253 +7 10 4.0
114 5,25 4.6
141 +3 5 4.5

305 4 • 8 - 2.6
125 +3

,

4.3.3
60 +1 1 —

,

-
383 —5 1 16 : 4.8
152 8 : Bui

! Nissan Motors- bBS 16 : 1.2 |

2.110 48 1.1

j
SeidMtf Prefab- 812 50 1.8 J

1,140 20 . 0.0 |

1 Sony 1.690 -IO 40 J.2

248 •• 1 1113 ,

\
Takoda Chem 527 - 2 15 ' 1.4 1

,
TDK 1.830 30 0.8 )

: Teijin.. MB 10 3.3
j

i Tokyo Marine.

.

503 .it 11 1.1 .

* TokyoEleotPowl.llO *10 a- j.e 1

}
TokyoSanyo 479 12 16 \

1 Toray 192 + 2 10 2.6 j

1 Toshiba Corp,. 159 + 1 10 5.2 >

j
Toyota Motor

.

854 -8 £0 1.3

Source Nikko SNiiriQra, TuUo

HONG KONG

Hong Kong 1 Fab. 2 Jan. 29

34ig 225b Johns Manvtlle... 235*
88k 66 JohnsonJohnson 74
331; 32k Johnson Control. 2B
381; 275* Joy Manufacture 30
29

1

3 324; K. Mar Corp 241;
19 ig 163e Kaiser Aluminl'm 185*
5 5« Kaiser Industries 2>g
30k 177a Kaiser Steal 33k
19k 12k Kaneb Services.. 14
15 55* Kay I4i;
285* 19Sa Kennecott 28ra
52k 40ig Kerr McGee 464a
38k 278b Kidde Walter 297B
50 385* Kimberley Clark 45
24k 19 Koppers - 19k
49S3 42 Kraft- 47k
38k 25k Kroger Co... 38k
26k J8aa Leaseway Trans. 22
42k 27k Levi Strauss....... 42ig
38k 23k Libby Ow. Ford ' 25

1978.79
[

’ Feb- 1978-79 Feb.
High ' Low 1 Stock . , High

;
Low stock z

Mo Och Domsto 66
SandvlK ‘B* Kra^' 271

+ 4
(

** ' 4.o
j
Amalgamated Rubber.. .8.80 3.05

. Va 'at Cheung Kong. 10.50 10.20“a
: 2 S ' cnln* V*™ * Power. ..

- • 22.90
. ...... 8 Bj

; coamopohtlan Prop.- ..' 1.68 1.6BS
T
| j . i Cross Harbour Tunnel..' ft.00 8.80H

-? , |*2a
;
£; • E. Asia Navigation 4.60 4.55

T
I
-5 4

‘« In 1
H«n9 Bank 198 00 193 00

* i * • ? :
?-2 Hona Kong Aircraft .. 85.00» 85.00+

375s
J

86
534* 361a -UllyiEin 49k
28

j
I4t* ,Litton Industries' 19k

375a
[

13 LocKh'od Airerft. 22
27 i 17k 'Lone Star Ind 'sts 215s
26k

|
17 Long Isl'nd Ltd..., 18

255* 20k 'Louisiana Land _ 24sg
49 k 1 335* iLubrizo ..' 46 k
lSk l 13 Luciw Stares 15
12

|
Si; LyKes Corpn —

13 8k MacMillan Ilk
44ij

j
34k Macy R.H 34

40k I 281* 'Mtts. Hanover ...; 324a

B85s 40 Marathon Oil : 57k
17ig ll** Marino Midland.: 15k
35k , 154* iMarahall Field ...' 17k

27k
j
20k (May Dept. Stores! 247 j

507a I 325b IMCA 454b
31lg SI McDermott - I 211-
40

[
225* iMcDonnell Doug-} 335;

331; 16k McQraw Hill 30
59 26 Memorex 311;
7isa 48 *a [Merck —

j
67k

24k 13 sb (Merrill Lynoh 17
395; 261; ;Mesa Potraleum-j 354;
2Bk 12Sa MGM

!
21 k

655; 43k Minn Ming &Mtg| 617;
73)* 683; 'Mobil Corpn : 71k
591; 446; iMonBantO .. ........ 48k
515; 395; Morgan J. P. ! 46k
B4»; 341; iMotorola ...»

;
305»

.

57 33 Murphy Oil 42k
28k I 25i« 'Nabisco ! 25k
325*

j 254a [Nalco Chemicals' 29k
22aa

| 14 [National Can...—! 19k

B6k 'Liggett Group....' 37J;

is*; .Nat. DlstlUora^.-j 20k

241; | 2ii,

211; I 157;

261;
j

204* overseas Ship....’ 22
345* 26k 'Owens Corning i 26k
257* | 37j* Owena Illinois..... 1 ZSk
25k i 21k 'Pacific Gas

[
244;

215* 184* ipaeific Ughdng.r 81
225; ig^ ipan Pwr. ft LJg...i 21
lOi* 4 'PanAm World Air; 6k
30t* 20 |Parker Hannifin.' 26a;
29 20k 'Peabody Inti

|
23

22k 191; IPennPw.&L. 20V;
42k 29k ;PanneyJ.C. _.l 31T;
34 261; {Pennzoil

|
32k

137; i 7 PeopiesDrug Ilk
37k

j
317; [Peoples Gas. I

34
335a | 241; (Pops!co

I
24&b

305* 17k Perkin Elmer [ 29'a
381; 85s a Pfizer ...L-. 3Isa
27 17*e 'Phelps Dodge .... 26k
I9*a 15k Philadelphia Ele.1 17‘e
76 SB Philip Morris

|

687B
3B7* 27k Phillips Petro mJ 3l*e
47 k 33k 'Pllsbury | 36k
28k 165a 'Pitney-Bowes i 2Sk
251; 171; Iplttston j

185*

24k 161; 'piesoay Ltd ADR.I 80k

594; 23k [Polaroid {
611;

155* is Potamec Elec.... 14k
31k 33 k -PPG Industries 27
825; 735* (Procter Gamble 841;
251* 30k Pub. Ter. Elect.. 22'*
485* 24 |

Pullman 337b
20k 147; Pure*. 16k
,27k 20k Quaker Oats 24k
166s 5t; Rapid American. 16
565* 891; Rathoorv _...!

335a 22 (RCA. ~...l 20>*
277; 22 'Republic Steel..., 26k
*R! . Z«. In+I 3ULU

S8k , 38 iReVlon 505; j
39a*

i
25i* (Reynolds Metals. 355;

64
i 521*. 'Reynolds ILJ 581*

,

304;
|

20 'Rich 'sort Mar roll.. 23 k
38

|
287; (Rockwell Inter-.. 37k

_40k I 28k (Rohm a Haas—.. 374*

85k ' 541; Royal Dutch • 625;
i7k ; io ;rtb I iik
23k j

9 3« .Ross Togs.
;
10s;

305; 13k 'Ryder System j
241;

457; 35k jSafeway Stores.., 42k
3U* 221; St Joe Minerals. 265*
345; 266; .St Regis Paper - 317;
69j3 29k 'Santa Felnds : 32k
74* 55* [Saul invest 67;
85; 41; Saxon Inds 35;
16k 91j '8c h 11 te Brewing-, IB.

1004* 64k Schlumberger.... 935*
23 15la !SCM I 19

i?7® 'S'* Soott Paper 17k
243a l?k Scovil Mrg J, 19
8k 6k iScudderDuoCap: 8k
36k i 165; 'Sea ontainer.—

j
23k

305; ’ 201; iSeagram i 28
165; ll ‘searie iG.d.i IBS*
29L;

j 19k :Seara Roebuck -• 205*
471* : 271- SEDCO 29k
365; 2Bk IShell Oil ! 32k
47k 37 [Shell Transport.; 465;
29k 14 [Signal : 25k
38k 287b Isignode Corp 32k
145; 65a [Simplicity Pat — 11
237; : 131; iSnger 145;
50k

|
301; [Smith Inter. 44k

1005*
|

464* ‘smith Kline
j
89

U

-5
1

® i
[Solitron 35b

45k i 18 .Southdown i 37k
267; 235; 'Southern Cal. Ed.

1

267;
1750 134; Southern Co 1 14
38 28Sg [Southern Nat Rest 33 k
34k 251; 'Southern Pacific. 275*
56k 1 444*

; South ern RailW'K 495*

341; 221* ;SouUllam 271;
89k 233; .S'w't Banoharaa.l 25k
23k 146; Sperry Hutch !

IB
49 327; 'Sperry Rand 46k
387* 215; Squibb 1 31
295; 22k .Standard Brand.! 23 ig
485* 24Sa

|Std.Oil California' 46S;
5838 44 [Std. Oil Indiana.. 565*
46k 29k Std. Oil Ohio. 46
49i; 341* .Stauff Chemical.! 415;
19 12?a (starling Drug 16k
36 22 StudebaKer J 296a
467b 333a 'Sun Co J 437a
273* 157a [Sundstrand

[
23

385e 165* Syntex.
I 36k

161; Technicolor -[ 18
53>* 33&a Tektronix.. 61ia
124ra 571* Teledyne 1145*

9 31* Telex : 6
34k 281; Teneco 30k

£2. I iTe*oroPetr‘leum| 9
271- 22k Texaco

1 24
345a 175* Tsxjugulf ....' 225*
47 33 ‘axae Eaotem....| 397a
92k 61k [Texas Inst'm i 83k
3Bja 241* Texas Oil ft GasJ 33k
22k 18i* [Texas Utllitice..^; «5j
50k 345; Times Inds

I

39 k
35 28k [Times Mirror...— ! 32k
56 41k (Timken _....[ 53k
44s; 315; Trane _| 205*

HlJk ttran. America-.. 17
235* 171; Trannco

j
235g

38k 88 .Tran. Union ..—_! 31
21 Tran-wajr Intrn...] 22k

301; 9*U [TWCorp I 16ra
40]a 261- Traveers I 36k
205* 171; iTri^Sontinontal...! 175a

-T'1 ( -51® Triton Oil ft Gas.! 4Sa
I 275* TRW _! 356a

40*5 20k 20th CenturyFox 32k
447; 195a 'U.A.L „.| 27k

*

513* 183* 515a
Z65fl 163, (UGt • ig

52. lUnllever. — i
43

83k SOU .Unilever NV
.

61Sa
?2?® 32^ 'Union Bancorp—' 29
4ZJ, 337; [Union Carbide..-! 3Bk
iif* lUnlonCommercei 9
68k 4BSa .Union Oil Calif.-' 663;
60 41 'Union Pacific— B4sa

8k I S lUnlroyal
]

7k
iS

1* 1 -f7
® [United Brands.... 10k

55. 25*.= U6 Bancorp—
|
29k

51 8 5 * ® 'USCypaum 273a

11 4
l
uS Shoe. 21k

I?
4® fij* us st*»' - I

84i*
fi6® :UldTechnologias[ 391*

52. iV* ’UV Industries— ?9k
32^ 55?® [Virginia Elect— I4k
30k J®'; Nfegreon ™ 265*
29*a 12?* Wallaoe-Murray- «>s*
867b 291; !Warner^ommn-f 46k
317; 23 [Warner-Lambert 247;
31k 17i; .Waste-Man' ment 29i-
.327; 24i* [wells-Fargo 88k
43k 33 Weston Bancort - 86k
387; 205* western N.Amer. 24>a
2Ik 14«8 -Western Union .. 157;
24k 16k Iwestlng'he Eleo. IB39

32»$
,

174; Woolworth 20k
7k »* Wyly 4.';

63i- 41 Xerox— 57
19k 105s Zapstia 12 ra
187* 115* Zenith Radio. - 13t3

t95=.; 93.;- u.S. Treas.4’ 80 t94’3
82S? • T7Sc USTreas4;%75 85 t783,

9.46J 6.073 U.S. 90-day bills.. 9.22%

iSsivsiK' sS
* 1

:^a».i!|aKi?da.i 10 ;\*
- IS 5 io J'lI’S 7 0 I

SSSS& 75.5+0.5
fSriSs iara 6 b! Unddoholm 69.5+2.5 y

-

138.3-0,2 18.rc, 6.9
1 yoivQ (Kr 601 J 80 -0.5 8

+ 1.5 4.5 ! 6.3
1 1 . 8 5.0
+0.5 5 I 6.7

Hang Seng Bank
Hong Kong Aircraft-

SWITZERLAND *

CANADA
193* i 10k Abitibi Paper...... 17**
185g 4.30 Agnlco Eagle.. 66;
45 24k Alcan Aluminium 42
385*

, 14k Algoma Steel . .. 283*.
52 341j Asbestos. J46k
275« • 17k Bank of Montreal 257;
25k 18k Bank NovaScotia 245,
7.87 3.70 Basic Resources.. 7.87
654; 52 Bell Telephone...' 627;
24 , 10k Bow Valley Ind... 213*

2Bk 1 13k :BP Canada 215*
19k 14k Bra*can 18k

:9.00 2.06 :Brinco T65;
41 1 54 Calgary Power.... 40
17k

;
Ilk Camflo Mines.. 14J*

1185* • 85a .Canada Cement ! 12
145* 8k 'Canada NW Lan.t 95,
335*

[
22k ,Can.Imp.BK.Com 395*

22 Js ;
18 'Canada Induat ...

'
f2U*

26k
;
ISk Can. Pacino 235*

25k 151* [Can. Pacific Inv.. 23k
77k

.

51 Can. Super Oil....; 71
5.18 3.05 Carling O'Keefe.. 4.75
116;

1 8k 'CassJar Asbestos; 96;

301- 17a; Chieftain 285*
366;

.
23k Com Inco 34Sa

14 k 1 7 Con*. Bathurst...- 127g
195*

(
16k Consumer Gas... 18k

Bk 4.95 CosaKa Resource 6i;
135*

,
71; Costain 131;

17 k 1 6k 'Daon Devel 17
83k I 52 iDenlson Mine..... 79
ill 1 70k 'Dome Mine 96k
1051;

! 53k 'Dome Petroleum 96k
325* 216; Dominion Bridge: 30k
261; 144a Domtar... • 24k
lB!e 12 Dupont. tl7k
36 . 165b [Faieon'ge Nickel 345;
82k I 67k [Ford Motor Can- 6a

391; ! 256; ,Genstar_ _.. 36k
155*

|
9 k GiantYell' wknlfe 12

38
;

26 ;GulfOiiof Canada 37
101; 5 HawkerSid. Can. 10
46 | 29 [HoMlnger 743
474; ' 37 Home Oil A' '.. 43 k
235, . 2H* Hudson Bay Mng.. 23S«
24 . 161; 'Hudson Bay - 221;
61 (401; .Hudson Oil ft Gas 59
21 17 ;|JU3 177B
40 1 275*

1 mascot Com.Stk) 385a
3®5® if3® Irooerial Oil ' 25k

166;
I 8k ilndal 141*

12 ! 95« Inland Nat Gas., tllk
19k 1 13k 'Int'p.v. Pipe Line. 18
17 13 [Kaiser Resource.! 16k
105* 67; Laurl Fin. Coro..' 10k
4.93 3.2B Loblaw Com. a

B'| 4.60
261; I 154, MaMill n Bloed’l.. 235;
8 3-BO Marks ft Spencer; 75*

IS 4® ’ ®®» 'MasseyFergusonl Ilk
30 I 20k McIntyre ! 27«;
3ai;

; 285, Moore Corpn I 34s;
4 . 1.90 Mountain State R' 3.65

425; : 21 'Noranda Mine....i 405;
19k 145* Norcen Energy - 17k

f44 1 154o Nth. Telecom 43
31 I 22k Nurnac Oil ft Gas 27
63a ! 3J55 OakwoodPetro'p1 4.70

2.80 1 1.00 iPacifieCopperM- 1.80

65 33k |Pacific Petrorm- 66
41k 31k Pan Can Petrol' m' 401-
207; .Patino .719a;
2.75 0.80 [place Gas ft Oil-! 2.4B
291; 191* -Placer Develop't 275,
£4 97; .Power C'porat'n) 225;

9 0̂9 OuebecSturgeon 1.50
Ifk I

125; [Ranger Oil 16k

SSte'::::::! S? •^r SS. S5 vowiKrW :.b :
7.5

Bay. Vereinsbk..: 303 .*-2.S 28,1! 4.7 I
•

Commerzbank.. 1 2X2 +0.9 26.5S 6.3
Conti Gummi .... 67 '+1.4 — > — |

Daimler-Benz..- 320J1 — 1.0 28.1! 4.4
.

_wrr__I *
Degussa £47 -3 26.Btt 5.4 SWITZERLAND *
Demag ! 165 —5 17. IB 10.3 ——— —

.

Deutsche Bank. 287 -1.2 28.12- 4.9 ! .

P£°'
Dresdner Bank.. 228.2 -0.3 28.12 6.2 - Feb. 2 Frs.

Dyckerhoffze't.-. 185 —1 9.38 2.5
[

Gutehoffnung.4 237
.........

J8.« 3-8
||1|n

Hapag Uoyd—it 103 |+1 14.06 6.8 BBC *A’ - 1,780
Harpener 151.5 +0.5 -lS.BS 5.1 GibaGelgyFrlOO 1.290
Hoechst 135.3—0.7 18.76 7.0 Do. Part Cert- » 1.0 10
Hoesch 47.3...-...., — Do.Reg«-. - 698
Horten -1 157.5—0.3 9.36 3.0 Credit Suisse, 2.365
Kali und Salz.-j 151.6' W.M 4.6 nSfiowK™... L9M
Karstadt^ 332 23.44, 3.5 FischeriGaorgi- 650
Kbufhof

|

231.5+1.518.76 3.8 HoffmanPtCert. 79.50

^k
.

n
.°.
r
.

D"J“
2?i.s7i:i ii^^4 js£3CKn-pp BM.100.., « « aaSwftaaiSS

Lo'brau DM.ibb 1,350 j+5 ,
25 8.1 **SjVj'*

l00>
i'tlo

Lu fthansa 98.5
1

+ 0.5
[
9.38 4.8

, also

' Price +OT Dly. YId.

Hong Kong Eleotric .. . 6.10
.

5.95
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf 22.80

,
27.60

Hong Kang Land - 8.25 8.06
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank 19.40 19.00

Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel 20.40 20.80
Hg. Kg. Telephone 30.00 29.10

1 Hutchinson Whampoa.. 4.50
.

4.425
' Jardine Matheaon .. . . 12.50 12.30
I Jardine Secs. 6.20 6.10
Now World Dcvetopmnt 2.175 2.125

Aluminium 2,353 *—20
BBC *A' - 1.780 5
CibaGelgyFrlOO 1.290 - -5

Do. Part Cert.- 1.010 —10
Do. RBBu-. - 698 —1

8
' 2.9

10 2.8

Rubber Trust >4.475
Sime Darby 1.20

m a I Swire Pacific A 8.80
an i

WheelooK Mardan A.. 3.15
Wncolock Maritime A_. :3.60

ti Wlnear industries- 3.30

22 : 3.1
|

18 3.4
|

M.A.N I 229.5 +1.5 1B.7E 4.1
Mannesman n....; 168.5—1.3 17.71 5.1
Metal Iges :. 268.6+0.5 15.63 2.9
Munchener Rck 700 -+5 28.12 2.0
Neckermann .... 174 +1.5, — —
PreussgDMIOO 164 *0.5 - • —
RheinWestElect 179 25 ’ 7.0
Sobering 247 + 1.8 28.12' 5.6
Siemens.. ' 265.5 +1.5 25 ! 4.7
Sud Zuaker 1 845 -6 17.B6 3.7
Thyssen A.G 1 107.7-1.3 17.18 7.9
Varta ' 186 +3 16.16 4.6
VEBA 140 +2.2 9.38 3.3
Vereine&W*atBK 294 28.12 4.8
Volkswagen • 245.7-0.6 25 5.1

Electrowatt 1.985 -3 : 10
;
2.5

FischeriGaorgi.. 650 +10 : 3 3.9
HoffmanPtCert. 79.500 + 500 UOO 1.4

Do. (SmalTi 7.875 —50 '110 r 1.4
Interfood B. 4.375 +25

|

21 - 2.4
Jelmoil (Fr.lOOl 1.485 21

|
1.4

Nestle IFr. 100) 3.695 -15 r86.S 2.4

Do. Reg 2.430 -10 rS6.7[ 3.5
I Oerllkon BIF250 2.650 -10

,
15 I 1.4

[
PirelUSIPfFlOOi. 305 -1 . 15

;
4.9

Sandoz (F.250i. 4.150 26 . 1.6

[ Do. Part Certs 519 -1
:

26 12.6
i Sclilnd rCtFlOO; 343 -5

|
12

j
3.5

SuizerCt(F.lOO) 340 -1 14 \ 4.1
SwisMdr |F.3S0( 845 -5 10

;

4.2
Sw.Bk.CpIFlOOl 4Q0 10 S^
Sw.Rel ns.) F250, 5.300 + 50 40 1.9
Union Bank 3.330 —5 I 20 3.0 I

Zurich Ins 12.300 -50 [M1J

xd Ex-«H*UtaxL t Buyer.
Susp. SusDcndcd.

Price’ + or Cruz Vld.

Acesite 0.93 -0.02 0.12 12.61

Bancodo Brazil. 1.50 —0.020.12 TJja
Banco Itau PN..' 1.33 0.3727JI
BoIgoMI'eiraOP! 1.09 0.087.33
Lojas AmerO.P.' 2.50 —0.050.208^1
Petrobras PP. 1.86 -0.MO. 13 6.77
Pirelli OP : . 1.63 0.16 9-81
Souza Cruz OP.. 1.74 -0.06 0.31 1 1 »

6.15 —0. ID 0.26 4.00
ValoRloDocePP .1.15 ........ 0. 17 14J*

Turnover. Cr.38.807m. Volume 63.16Bm.
Source; Rio de Janeiro SE.

BRAZIL

! Price + or ; Div. Yld.
Feb. 2 • Lire

|
— Lire ?,

AN1C ' 34J5 +0J5 — • -
Bastogi ! 526 —7

:
—

Flat.. 2.B65 -10 . 150 5.3
Do. Priv 2,260 :-3 150 6.6

!

Finsider 1 174 -2.5 -
ItoJcamentl 124.850 + 260 600 2.4
ltalslder._

|
385 —

Mediobanca
|
33,250 + 250 1.200 3.6

Montedison 191 — 2.6 — .

Olivetti Priv ;i,20B 1+ 5 _
PirelJI ft Co :1.834 +2 ! 130 7.1
Pirelli Spa. agi +3

\
80 9.0,

Snla Viscoea.-.j 849 '-1
:
- . - !

AUSTRALIA

ACMIL (26 cents) .(

Acrow Australia >

AMAT1L SI
Ampol Exploration 1

Ampol Petroleum
j

tO.72 +0.01
tl.00
72.25 >

tl.37 ;+0.01
tO-76

,

71.70 i+O.OS

['Price !+or Div. Yld.
Feb. 2 . Kronen — % 1 %

Bergen Bank-.-Plog 9
|
8.2

Borregaard
J
‘73 +2 • —

;
—

Crsditbank 119.5+0.5 11:8.4
Kovnos. i- 320 -r 10 ' 20

;
6.3

Kreditkassen. . 116.6 -G.B ll
;
9.4

600 2.4 Assoc. Minerals.- J 11.70 ,+O.Oi

— Assoc. Pulp Paper SI t2-25
1^00 3.6 Assoc.Con. Industries - ;1^4 '

A.N.I. _.... : tl.7B -0.112
— Audtmco 10.59 Mi.02
130 7.1 Aust. Foundation Inv tl.01 !-0JI
80 9.0 Aust. Oil ft Gas t0.94 ,-0.01
— . — Bamboo Creek Gold tO.18

'
j
Blue Metal Ind. ti.02 !-0.0l

L—
,
Bcral— 12.34 . +032
Bougainville Copper tl.84 [

Brambles ind*ries r +1A3 [-0.01

Div. Yld. B*0*®0 HHI Proprietary„ 19.80 l+O.U

% \ ~ BH South 71.61 +0.01
- Carlton United Brewery.- tl.85 +0.DS

g 1 a.2 CSRIS1L 13.63 ,+OJM
_ i _ CocKbum Cement. $1.32 -0.03
11 ; 8.4 ColetlGJ.) ' iB.37 :+0.02

20 ; 6.3 Goldfields Aust.. ... 13.80 .

11 • 9.4 Container <81> $2m ,

Norsk Hydro KrS- 208 +3.5| 12 1 4.6 Gonzino Riotlnto 1

Storebrand J

1 Price
! + or Div. Yld.

Feb. 2 ! Fra- 1 — Frs.
, %

Renta 44 740 >+0.8 4i= . 0 6
Alrlque OCO'd't 381.5. + 0.5 .24.75 6.5
Air Liquide- • 394 +2 [16^ 4.2
Aquitaine 564 +5 26.26. 4.7
BIC 599 <+ 5 115.96 2.3
Aquitaine 564 +5
BIC 599 <+ 5
Bouygues J 680 1—22
B.S.N. Gervais... 525 +7
Canrefour 1.845 -+3
C.G.E 394 +1
C-l.T. Alcatel ;1,085 +6
Cie. Banoaire 435 —1.1
Club MedIter ...r 487 —3
Cr’dltCm-Fr'ca 140.6+0.5
Creusot Loire....; 59.7-+ 0.1
Dumaz 620 +5

7 |
8.0 Costaln Australia -

Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)
ESCOR...
Elder-Smith

Div- Yld’. Endeavour Resources. J
Frs. I EX. Industries

'

_ Gen. Property TrusL 1

41-O6 Hamersiey
24.75 6.5 Hooker
X6 6 40 ICl Australia

26.26 4)7 Inter Copper
13.96 2.3 Jennings Industries

.

42 ' 4^8 Jones (David) -
40.6 7.8 Lennard Oil- 4
75 , 4.1 Metals Exploration
31.6- 8.0 Matramar Minerals
70.26; 6.9 MIM Holdings..

j

12 I 2.8 Myers Emporium
7.6 ! 1.6 News
12 . 8.6 Nicholas International.J
- • — N. Broken H'dings (50c

38.7b Oakbridge 1

1
Rood Stenhouso. 10ia I Fr. Petroles • 140.8 +0JS 14.1)0.0 011 Search

24i* 'RioAlgom.
[
37k

.?gk [Royal Bk-orCan.; 40s;
113k Royal Trustee ! 143,

57; Sceptre Res urce' S3*

3k iRcaarU inti.

.

31k SOI* [Weyerhaeuser-...; 39k
241* 17S; (Whirlpool

1 177;
247; 167; [White Con. Ind.... 21k
23S* 14»* Iwiniam Co 1 17s*
31 1 £laa [Wisconsin Elect-J 26k

J7J, 133a .Shell Canada 16i;
3°'a 4.30 iShsrrltt G. Mines' 10k.
2. iO 1,42 SJrpD&Ofl n.is
29ja 22ia 'Steal of Canada- 29
7. 5 *-j*P (Steep Rock lron.!t4.2B

iJJ* :T«ck Corpn. B"-
(
in,

5iJ= ?? Texaco Canada..' 47
ISS3 Toronto DorruBlo 22>«

! J!,*
ia

?a 'Trans CanPipeLnl 18k
ig's 8k Trans Mount Opb 9k
52

s® i
J9. Trizcc-.. ! 16k

16J; 1 9Jj Union Gas—
j
10

11 ;

7 UntdSiscoe Mnes, 9
fftf® 5S4® .Walker Hiram- 42k
121- lO'i West Coast TTami 111;
24k , 151 * Weston 22 Js
" Assented. 1 Bid. * Asked, i Traded.r

i New suck.

Gen. Oecid'nt'lej 249.5 1 10.6: 4.2
Imatal 55.2—2.1 5.7)10.1
Jacques Bore! 120 +2 -•

j
—

Lafarge : 255 .-2 16.771 6.4
L'OreaJ ‘ 751 . + 5 15.981 2.1
Legrand ,1.789

[
+ 33 36.751 2.0

Malsom Pheonx, 555 ,+ 2 39^ 7.3
M I chol In “B". -.1,065 1 + 15 : 37S 3.6
McetHennesmy! 669 '+3 12.812.3
Moulinex. \ 139 (

+ 1.6 3 2.1
Paribas < 21 1 +l.i .lD.li 4.8
Peohlney ( 76.6 +1.1 7.5 9.8
Pernod Rlcord..; 316 ’+1 7.5 2.3
PeugeotCitroon

1
413 ;+B iz.» 4J>

10.6. 4.2 Otter Exploration
j

5.7 1 10.1 Pioneer Concrete ..
. .... J

- 1 _ Rookrtt ft Colman
16.771 6.4 H.C. Sleigh
15.9812.1 Southland Mining 1

36.751 2.0 Sparges -Exploration
39 7.2 Tooths iS» I

37.51 3.6 Waltons
12.9 2.3 Western Mining tSOc).... 1

3 I 2.1 Woolworths—

*1.02 !-a.oi

tS.34

.

+032
tl.84
11.83
19.80

|-4Llri

l+O.OS
11.61 1+0.01

tl.85 +0M
73.63 +0JU
J1.32 -0.03
12.37 :+0.02
13.80
12^2
13.62 0.02
11.40
iaas b.ot
11.0 +0.02
12.85 [+0.02
t0.22
73.39 +0.02
71.69 '+0.01

72.30
70.88
73.42 tO.M
.-0.30

10^9
71.28
70.24
70.36 -0.05
10.15 ;+0.02
(3.22 !+o.or
71314 -0.02
12.55

!
.....

11.03 1+0.03
71.61 1+0.80
11.59 -0.01
70.12
70.33
71.80 1+o-oi
72.80 +0.06
(0.66
70.26 0.02
70.43
1 1 .82 >0.01
t0.79 1+ttJBI

11.93 ;-o.oi

11.66 >UI

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

February 2 Rand ;+ or -

Anglo Amer. Corpn. 7.05 .-•-0 0&
Charter Consolidated . 14.45
Goal Driefontein 15.00 +-0.25

Els burg •—0.03
Harmony 7 20 +0.05
Kinross 08.60 -0.10
K,ool 12.50 +0 30
Rusronburg Platinum... 2.86 +OOS
St. Helena 18.00 ;+0.®
Sotithvoa) 10.45 .+0.05-
Gold Fields 5A ...1 31.25
Union Corpora non . . 6.75 —0.10
Oe Beers Oeforrod.... 8.88 +0.03
Blyvooruinicht 6.15 -0.{»
East Rand Pty. 530 —0.05
Free Store Geduld 33.00
President Brand f 18.30 ;+0^55
President Stsyn .. . , 15.2s
StiKontem 7,tg
Welkom 6.35 ?+0.05
West Oriefanten, ... 05 00
Western Holdings ... .^ 40 50

- - INDUSTRIALS
AECI 3.78
AnglO'Amer. Industrie! 12.50
Barlow Rend 5.37 r-0 03.
CNA investments .... 2 08
Ctirria Finance I.gg f+0 03
De Boers Industrial . . 14. SO
Edgars Consold. inv. 3.40 [+0.05
Edgars Sreras 41 50
Fed. Volks bo I egging* 210
Greatormnns Stores ... 3 60 >0.05
Huletls 2 40
LTA 3 50 :+Q.C2
McCarthy Rodway 0.83 —0 01
NodBank 3 35 >—0.03
OK Bazaars 1&b0
Premier Milling 6.40 >0 05
Pretoria Cement ... ..... 4. 20
Protea Holdings .... 1 72
Rand. Minos Prope. ... 2.30. -0.10
Rambr.'ndt Group 4.10 ,+ 0.05
Ratco - g.39

J
Sage Holdings 1.55 >005

I
5APN 3 85 +0 12
C. G. Smith Sugar ... - u +0.15
SA Breweries 1.41 +0 01

Tiger Oats ft Nat. Mlg. 12.75 ,+015
Unisee 1.27

Securities Rand Stj^3.0.67

J

- (Discount Of 41.7%)

PeugeotCitroon
1
413 ;+8 iz.a 4.2

Podaln 1 195 -3 — _
Radio rohnique 435.5- 27 6.2
Redoute 1 630 —S 1 50 5.7
Rhone Poulenc .1 T13 +2 ; 9 8.1
SLGebaln 147 .+ 1 18.56 9.9
Ski; Roaslgnol; .,1.989 >+19 39 1.9
Suez -

|
285 ' + 8 23.6 8.7

Telemecanique . 823 . + 3 85.6 5.1
Thomson Brandt. 253 >+2.5 15.15 6.4
Uslnor ; 11.55' + 0.20 — —

withiratddw S""*®"*
Pri“* “cUjda 5 Pram,um- • B®»fli®n dividends

,
ere e1t«

ertee^unf *rTton x
,SJJ,,h®na,i*# • ^a - 500 units* cthsr-

oiherwiae stated. * Fra. SCO denom. unleujOinorwuso w«bo. * *sr 60 attnom. unless otiietwsa eteted. s Pries' at time of

oandino’
'• ,

Aaked*
d t?2'nn ' ** Minority holdor^oniy^yponding. Asked, t Bid. § Traded, t Sellar. .- Assumed, xr 6*Viglui Wfcdividend, xc Ex scrip issue. » Ex slL + Intefim emca IncreS^T^.-
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

INTERNATIONAL' CAPITAL MARKETS

BY FRANCIS GHILES

THERE WAS plenty of good
news to cheer tbe doltar sector
of the bond.maxkds last week;
not least & .flood of new issues:
$825m worth of new issues- are
on offer currently, the highest -

figure since early .last -year. -

Host market parthflpantsr'were,
too busy Veiling with this in-

undation of ^issues-' to spend too
much timefrading. .Even if -they
had, they would have found Httle
serious institutional interestTo-
buying- existing hoods In the
secondary market Other than on
a very selective basis.

The background news - was
good. Two leading. U:S. banks
cut their prime rate by f to-lH
per cent The dollar, continued
its spirited recovery reaching
its highest level 'against The Yen
since last’July'on.Tb«i3jay.The
six-month interbank dollar rate
fell to just bestow H per cent
despite a hiccup -on Wednesday
which pushed it to llj for-ebout
24 hours.
- Many investors, not to mention
bankers, cannot quite bring
themselves to believe that U.5.
interest rates have reached their
peak. However, .at the -week’s
end, there was bo indication that/
the market might be in' for a.

bout of Indigestion, despite the

new issues
large volume of new issues
announce*!.

.
This probably owes something

to a practice which is currently
prevalent ta the primary market
new issues are announced when
fully underwritten sind with
final terms attached. This means
that they are in all likelihood
-closely, tailored to the require-

ments • of investors. Current
examples are the bonds for.Sears

Roebuck; the increased issue for
PepsiCo,'and 'the issues for Fin-
land and-for Gould Inc.

By most accounts the' two
issues' for" Canadian borrowers
were meeting with a ' good
reception - and that for New
Brunswick Electric Power had
its coupon, out. by i per cent to

9f percent
Cib&Geigy wbose convertible

. issue was announced on Friday
has never arranged a dollar con-
vertible before and the quality
of the name alone shonld attract

strong demand.. Each bond will
be initially convertible into two
bearer participation certificates

of Ciba-Gelgy - AG, the Swiss
parent company, with a conver-
sion premium expected to be
.no higher than 15 per cent. Con-
version will be ‘ posable from
September 1, 1979 until maturity

in 1994.

A ?125m floater for BNP was new issues, irrespective of

announced and a §3Qm FRN for quality or terms, tended to

Banco Urquijo. a Spanish bank, open in the market lea the full

through. Societe Generale is selling commission of 11 per.

expected • soon. cent. The 9J per cent offered

13*r-

1977

The new yield level implicit
in recent issues -is. not only
meeting investor expectations
but also leading to some good
secondary market performances
for recently priced issues. The
Bayer 7.25 per cent 1989 bonds
with warrants was trading at

99-J. Six weeks ago most

on the Gould Inc. six year issue

is an example of . a quite
generous yield.

Considering the new interest
-rate question mark over money
market instruments and the
recent scarcity of new bonds it

is not surprising that institu-

tions should welcome new long

term borrowers: no one wants
to miss out on a renewed surge
in prices.

With the dollar sector an
altogether happier place las!

week, the Swiss franc and
D-Mark markets looked some-
what morose. In the Swiss franc
sector prices were off about

l point (they had risen by as

much as 11 points the week
before following the removal of
the., inward Investment ban
announced by the Swiss central

bank) with trading back -to

normal levels. Hectic trading,
which followed the measures,
wore off after two days.

In the Deutsche-Mark sector
trading was thin during all last

week. The new issue calendar,
which could amount to DM950ra,
was felt to be rather top-heavy
by some bankers. Last week
aioDe straight bonds worth
DM200m were announced, but
higher yields than those offered
recently should -help to attract
investors.
The French franc sector

-remained buoyant. The strong
demand for the FFr. 200m issue
for Norway due to be priced
later today could lead Societe
Generale to set a final price
above par.

IRANIAN DEBT BYMARY CAMPBELL

a big risk
THE SITUATION in Iran is un-
,-precendented in tbe history of
bank lending

.
to sovereign

states, and it poses, a hew kind
of dilemma forthe' international

banks. Never before have they
been in the position .of. consider-

ing whether a default should be
called on a . -borrower which
actually has more foreign assets

than debts. .

Past experience of country
default (Peru, Turkey, Zaire,

North Korea) - involved bor-

rowers which had very little

money abroad. This meant that

banks stood to, gain nothing- by
calling a default because there
were no,foreign assets to take
over in repayment.

Bran, in contrast, . has large

foreign assets, many of
.

them
relatively easily - frozen or
attachable through court action.

At tbe last recorded
.
date (end

June. 1978) Iranian entities in

both government and , private

sectors had $6.5bn of deposits

with non-U.S. commercial banks
in major Western ^countries.

Figures for deposits -jykhUrS.
banks are- not published but are

;

doubtless substantial."^ V.VT -

At the last count ia .October,

Iran’s official foreign
1

ejfcbange
reserves "were - over ;

7 SlObn,

though they have ^doubtless

fallen since then. Iran has all

sorts of other assets -abroad,

such, as loans to; Bri$sh, public

sector entities and • share-

holdings in foreign tympanies
like Krupp. ..

'

All this is substantial in

Relation to its foreign debt
(including short tern and
private sector dehJXrOf $10bn-

$12bn.
.

' v-jjft**
-'.

Thus for once 3he tanks are

ahead of the game- ,- They are

considering calling
'
a. default

before the courtfiy -c^cerced
has run out of liquitf resources

'with
-

which . debt- B|ight be
repaid. -

•
$*

Major - banks itfrolved in

lending to Iran emphasise that

they are not at present con-

sidering action to try to freeze

or attach these assets. '"This is

despite the fact that tifey are

certainly considering; the

future of Iran might. 1$ is in
Islamic republic or undera Left

tying or Communist:regime.
They note that although the

Koran/Islamic law forbids pay-

ment of interest it also caDs for

repayment of debts. . .

These bankers argue that' the

world has changed . since the

Tsarist regime was transformed
into tbe -Soviet Union in 1917 or
since communist regimes took

over in Eastern Europe and
China in the 1940s. Apart from
Mexico '. and -Brazil, Eastern
European countries are now
among the banks' biggest net
debtors.
They feel that, no modern

state with - pretensions to

economic and social develop-

ment could wittingly renege on
its debts of even call a
moratorium.
Tbe fact that some banks in

lending syndicates have been
reserving their positions on
whether to call a default on the
grounds of “adverse material

change ” in Iran does not mean
that they are on the verge of
doing so.

It simply reflects the legal

position that if they decide that

the
M material change ” which

has clearly -occurred in Iran

does not justify a call for default

now, then a coon might sub-
sequently dismiss this

.
as’

grounds for calling a default

later. Indeed, if a majority of
banks polled on the subject
have already answered with a
simple negative rather than re-

serving their positions, the

ability to use the material

change clause to call a default

later may already have disap-

peared.

The worst case for the banks
would be if the cuirent anarchy
and power vacuum in Iran -were
to continue for several months
during which the country’s

foreign assets and domestic
economy were to be run down
to such an extent that Iran
was no longer able to service

its debts out of its remaining
wealth or to have the prospect

of doing so out of future earn-
ings.

- It would seem unlikely that

a court would dispute the fact

that adverse material change has
occurred. Once a default had
been called on these grounds
on one loan, cross default

clauses would ensure that other
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Chang* on .

day wHk YMd
o +ohio*z
0 -OH 8.71

+0V +OH 8.62
+QH—OH 3.09
0 —0*» 9.75
0 40H9BB
0.~0H 9.51

+0* +0* 9-47'

+0H+0H 9.58
• 0 -OH 9*6
-OH-OH 9.82
0 : +0*i 9.78

+0i. +0*. 9.70
+0*,+0*, 9.72
+0H+OH 9.81

+0H -OH 9.W
0 —OH 10.48

+0H -OH 9-28

-OH -OH 3.60
0 -OH 9.58

0 +0H ‘ 8*30
0 0 9.51

+0H -OH
0. 4OH 9*0
0 -OH 9.68
.0 -OH 9.78
+0H+OH 9.64

+0H 0 9.71

0 —OH 10*6
-I 3s, —OH 9.57

-OH “OH 8.67
-OH 0 9*1
O +0H- 9*0

-OH “OH 9.«

U.S. DOLLAR .

’

STRAIGHTS - -
- Issued BM ^Wer

Aga Akt. 9H 88 ......... .25 85V *H
Australlk 8.46 83 175 -.t96 86H
Australia**, 93 *. ...... "75. 1W*t 9BH
Bestnce Foods 7H 89...- 86H 9Pi
C£CA 8*4 87 -.JO WH- 94*.

CECA 9*4 84-99 ... 50 9C7. 97\
CNT 9 83 75 -86 «*,
Canada 9 83..... . 188H W.
Canada 9H 98 380 W. MV
Canadalr 8H 83 70 96 35H
Dominion Bridge 9 86 25 'J»H se

EIB 8H 96 12* «5H j*fe
Ekaportfmsn* 9 88 J® J* *®H
Finland ?«J3 « W m
Finland 9 88 100 196 .|6H

Hospital 0/S 9 83 * _
|7H »H

Ital Roane* 8H 90 ...... 30 94ji 95H
J. C. Penney 6H » ... 100 96V 97H
NZ Dev. Fin. h » .- » ^
NZ.Dw.--Fm. «,,86... 2® ~

Nat. Wait. «.B8 75 98H WH
Newfoundland 9H 90 ... » gg* j**»

BSJ8A.W;:: g S a
SSJkB

«

gS™.
Occidental -8H 85 75 22. ^
Ont. HydreSH 85 ...... If* g£ S2

SW-- “g ® IS

DEUTSCHE MARK YMd
STRAIGHTS . »«*u*d Bid Oftor d*V '**£^
A»B*nTJn* &r 88 »H _®H

5^g
Australia 9 W — S? WH -®C -OH 8-62
Austria 5H -90 ... w\ 9BH -99H 4OH +0H .5.85
Bankamarlca.5H W- - 750 7*3
Bq. Ext. Al0*rm 7H « 100

0 0-7.16
Braail 7V®7 IS 96\ 97H'—OH +°H 6*4
CECA a m Ibh 9SH40H+0H 5.17
Canada 4H 83 . . "JjO . ^ 100* g 5,98
Ch. Menitnn. W8.M +^i +0H 3*3
Commerrhank WW 3H ^ ^^ loH —OH 6.08
Comlharibank XW - 3H. 100 g,, S2H —OH -1
Cnpenhagan C.ty ff » 75 q +OH 6.41
Council ol Europ* gs... 100 S -OH +0H 6.«
Council oi EmOM SH... 1M

95^ -(p, -OH 6.69
EIB 6 90 V- 322 WH +K 0 6.92

i jrsRJStk ||
Sri

1

ft. »•
sarSr’-\s£F a. ’ss’ss +s »
Norges Komm. 6H 88^ S 33', 100H +QH . 0 5.72

MitsubitW ® 99H IOOH 4OH tW 1
23

New Zealand 6H ^ **' 9BH 99H -OH -TH 5M
Nippon 5»®16»4 ® W m m,x 0 +jp1 6.57

Nordic liw- Bk. 6H8B— 951, 37H 0 -ffi MO
Norgas Kornm.fi 90 ^ ^ g«H -0*1 -«H
Nonsegrt. rid- Bjt- 6 S gp, 97H +0H " 0 7.15

Oceidwul 6H 90 ™ 1OOH 1£1H +UH +0H |.3g
OKB 6H 88 IS- saH 99H -W. -0** 7.16

Petrol** Braail 7 88 ... 100 gw 93H +0H “OH 6.TO

PK Banken 5H « ^ 94H -OH +0H 6.71

Otiabac, Pwv. of 6 90 ISO ^ 9BH +0H +W»
.

5.50

R.csh 5H 83 __ 96*1 97H -OH “OH 6.M
Staunl 6 89_•— • 97H .

97H .
0 +0J»

6*5
UDS Group-5H .-a: S jst, 3fiH 0 +0H 7.C6

Ui\K>n Bank^lnrv tfrSS
|g - 531^9* 0

VnMzuala «H » ^ 971, +0H -OH 6.80

.World Bank 6*4 88 *»

SBMT'-' — r40 T04H 104H
Ar*aa Wi 88 40 102H 103
Anwr. Exp. Int. iJL jn 4m T02H
AHbeig Tunnel 4 » - ^ 10OH
Austria 3*S 83 ..

l30 -|00

aaprsT"1

!!-- s
8 ® iSSwft

F L. Sm«t6 *H 89 ... - 25 MB 1WH
Finland 4S 83,...- ” 32£
F:«t Chlcepo 3‘, 93 ... J®
GZB 4>t 43 »0 1»H1gH
Hilti.Uach*nat«u>4H — . _S‘ HS.
iCl Fin. NV 4H 93 WO 1»H

NS^Kumm-iHSO-- ’fffi

Oy Nokt* 5 90 .
3°

Si* 4V93 . : » 104 TOO*,

* ffilSk

3.aa
WB?l2*8eiUt 4H 93 .

» 103%W

Chans* on

day wMk-YMd

, -OH -7 4*3
—0** +0H 3.25

-OH 0 3*0
-OH +0H 3.W
-OH +01

, «.26

-OH 4OH 3.47

-OH +OH 3*9
—OH +OH 3.60

+OH +0H 4.52

-OH -OH 4.00

-OH +1H 3-84

-1H +1 |*3
-OH +1H 3.90

+OH -«H 4.11

-OH +OH 4.07
-0 +OH 3 44
-0», 40H 4.02

-OH -0*. 3.74
-OH -OH 3*9
-OH -OH 4,66
-OH +1H 3.59

41 3.67

-OH 4OH 3.76
0 • 0 3.71

-OH +OH 3.75
0 4OH 4.46

-0*i 4OH 3.86
4OH -OH 3.52
-OH 0 3*3
-OH -OH 4,08
. 0 ,41 3.S5

-OH +OH 3.73

+0H +OH 3.90

YEN STRAIGHTS -Issued Bid Offer

Aslan Dev. Bk. 5H 88 IS 95H 98H
Australia 6 6 83 30 100H 101H
Australia 88 .' 20 971, 98*1

8FCE 6.4 90 . 30 S4«, 96H
Eurofima 6.3 90 M; 195 96
Finland 5.6 83 TO 98H 99H
Finland 6 8 88 .10 97H 9BH
Norway 5.7 83 25 100*,101H
Sweden 6.3 90 40 94H 9&H

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer

Rank O/S Hold. 11H AS
.
T2 95H 96H

Auto Cote B. 7 83 EUA 16 91H 92H
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30 92H 93H
Komm. Inst. 7H 93 EUA 15 36H 97H
Panama 8H S3 EUA— 20 95 95
SDR France 7 93 0UA 3? • 9ZH 93*,
Algemene Bk. 0H 83 FI 75 94H 95H
Brazil 7H 83 FI 75 34H KH
Cf« Maxicd 7H 83 FI... 75 97H 98
EJB 7H 85 FI 75 95H 96H
Neder. Midd. 6*i 83 FI 75 9«H 947,
New Zealand 6H 84 F) J5 94H 96H
Norway 6*, 83 FI 100 93H «4H
OKB 6H 85 FI 75 90H 91

Bf Aquitaine 9H 88 FFr 150 99H4O0H
EIB 9H 88 FFr 1. 200 100 100*,

Unilever 10 85 FFr 100 1«H 102H
BAT 8 88 luxFr 250 97 971.
RayBr Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250 97H 98
EIB 7H 88 LuxFr 250 96H 98H
Finland l. F. 8 83 LuxFr 250 S6H 97H
Norway 7H 83 LuxFr ... 250 97*, 97H
Noiges Km. 8 86 LuxFr GOO MH 100H
Renault 7H 88 LuxFr ... . 500 97 97H
Sotvay F.n. 8 85 LuxFr *00 100H 101H
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500 9SH 100

Change on

day week Yield

4OH -0*4 6*3
0- -OH 5*9

-OH 0*4 6*4
-OH -OH 7.17
-0*4 -OH 7.00
-OH -OH 5*2
0 0 7*3

4OH +OH 5*0
0 -OH 7.06

Change on

day week Yield

-OH -0*4 12.69
-OH -1H 7.94
-OH -OH 7.84
0 -OH 7*1
0 -OH 9*0

-OH —2H 7.83
4OH +0H 7.72
+0*4 -OH 8.93
4OH 4OH 8.38
40*4 0 8.04
4OH +OH 8.04
+0H 0 7*1
0 -OH 8*5

4OH -0*4 8.47
-OH +OH 9.74
-OH 0 9.69
0 -OH 9.62
0 0 8.40

-OH +0H 8*2
0 0 8*9
0 0 8*2
0 0 8.42
0 +0*4 8.04
0 -OH 8.15
O 0 7.79

. 0 0 8.05

FLOATING RATE

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.ytd

American Express 82 ... 0*4 99H 100 20/4 10H 10.65

Arab inti. Bk. M6* 83 OH 9SV 96*31/1 9H 9.73

BFG F.n. Co. M5.5 89... OH SB*, 99 12/7 12* 12.56

Bco. El Salvador M8 83 1H 97*4 98H12/4 11*1 11.54

Bco. Nae. Argni. MB 83 OH 9BH 39H 21/7 12H 12^
B«n k Handlowy M8 88 1H 97H 97H 25/11 12*4 13*7
Sink of Tokyo M5H 93 0*4 97 97*, 18/4 10H W-80
Banque Worme M5H 8S OH 9s 38H 15/8 12 12*1

Bq. E. d Alg. M8.375 84 OH 98H 97H 9/2 9*» 9^
Bq. E. d Alg. M75 8S. OH 95H S5H 2/5 12H 13*5

Bq Indo el Suez M5*, 0»* 98H ^H 25/7 12 ' 12.14

IS. l" Afr. Occ. M6* 83 OH 97*, 96 12/7 12A 12-69

CCCE MS 25 98 0*. 97H 38 3/2 9.19 9.40

Ch.- Man? O/S MSH 93 OH 97H 98H27/7 11.73 11*6
CSdir National NBH 88 0* 96 86H11/7

;
12.31 12.63

Gotabenken Mb ® Wt 198H » If(8 12*1 12.47

Ind. Bk. Japan M5H © OH 100*, 1/6 12^ WJ5

aewiiaffJt k -as aw ss %%
-a ass a -as

a s saw ass
KtS

0
MeI?Sno -OH MH ^2/7 liM 12.18

JJSJJJ- cS?'*mbS So £ IS S7HW2 1! w
BEWsritaa a a a a asw
CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chp.

PQMOS date price Bid Offer day Prem

5_ S3 9/78 628 104H 104», -OH 14.83

Baker St Fin- G<> 93 ... 1/79 34 102H 103*, -OH 7.75

Riora M. B VN2.K 90V 91H -0*. -*.51

ho%k&
B
S?

l

S§ 6/78 1473 4S 1», -2* -2.^

&g*aaa::SSR a|-.=a jj

5?rSsataa s »»=a^
a 1

s55»ssa» s ata =a -“I
Ricoh 3*^86 DM 10/78 617 88*. 1W, -1H M.78

Sanvo Eieewio 3H DM...11/78 295 MS “S*
gSEEafiZ 3H 86 DM... 9/78 1273 107H 1«H “B-W
ShLra CP 3H 88 DM _ 2/79 487 94*, 95H -Wa ”
iSidiv Elec. 3*, DM . 11/78 623 93H 94H -OH
Tokra Elec. 3H 87 DM 4/79 476 B4H S5H -1H “1®
iSnwd 3H 86 DM...11/78 711 90H91H O 23*0
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BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medhim term Long term

Feb. 2 ... 95.74 8*1 89*2 9.23
Jan. 26 ... 95.53 8.54 89.80 9*1

High T9... 95.74 (30/1)
Low T9 ... 94.49 {11/1J

89.99 (30/1)
88.85 (11/1)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

U.S. S bonds Cede! Eurodear

Last weak 645.0 1.181*
Previous waafc ... 668.8 1*05.1

Othar bonds
Last week 476.6 381,4
Previous week ... 167.9 . 274.4

•No information available—
previous day’s price.

t Only .one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount -issued is

in millions of currency units ex-
cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week—
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless

' otherwise indicated. M=Mini-
mum coupon. - C.die=Date next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
=Margin above six-month offered
rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn=Tbe
current coupon. C.yld=The
current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date= First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rale fixed at issue. Prem— Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the most
recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which au
adequate secondary market exists.

The prices over the past week
were supplied by: Bondtrade;
Kredietbank NV: Credit Commer-
cial de France; Credit Lyonnais;
E. F. Hutton .Services SARL:
Commerzbank AG; Deutsche
Bank AG; Wesideutsclie Landes-
bank Girozentrale; Banque Inter-
nationale Luxembourg; Krediet
Bank Luxembourg; Algemene
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,
Heldring and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-
national; Banque Francaise de
Credit International; Citicorp
International Bank; Daiwa
Europe NV; Deltec Trading Com-
pany; Dillon Read Overseas
Corporation; EBC; First Chicago:
Goldman Sachs International
Corporation; Hambros Bank; IBJ
International: Kidder Peabody
International'; Merrill Lynch;
Morgan Stanley International;
Nesbitt Thomson; * Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank: Strauss Turnbull and Co.;

Sumitomo Finance International;
S. G. Warburg and Co.; Wood
Gundy.

Closing prices on February 2 j

loans to the same borrower
would fall into default too.

But bankers remain sceptical
as to how successful they would
be in attaching assets. One
problem is the fact that Iranian
deposits and wealth abroad are
mainly owned by institutions

which are different to those
which have raised loans. For
instance, bankers note that only
a

.
small proportion of Iran’s

foreign borrowing is in the
name of the state or state-

guaranteed whereas much of
Iran’s foreign wealth is state-

owned.

. Feasibility aside, the fact is

that few banks would like to be
known as the prime mover in
getting a default called for fear
t>f destroying their welcome in-

Iran if and when it were to

be resuscitated as a major
economic force. Indeed such is

the nature of international bank-
ing that one of the main con-

cerns of bankers at present is

whether their competitors are
earfiftig more points than they
in showing loyalty through
Iran’s time of trouble.

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Offer

Amount Ay. life Coupon Lead manager yiejd

Borrowers
US. DOLLARS

m. Maturity years % Price %
7?64®tlSorutraeh SO 1991 n 71® 100 Dillon Read Overseas

Credit Suisse First Boston 1

tHElB 100 1991 9* 91 99JO Nikko Securities 9J72

New Brunswick Bee.

Power Comm, (g’teed

Prov. New Brunswick) 75 1994 II 91 700 Credit Suisse First Boston 9.75

Hudson’s Bay Co. 50 1994 1059 10 * Morgan Stanley
*

tBNP 125 1991 12 51® 100 BNP, CSFB. Caisse des

Depots ec Consignations,

Merrill Lynch,

Salomon Bros. 538®

JSears Overseas
9JOFinance NV ISO 1982 3 9 991 Goldman Sachs

^Finland 100 1986 7 91
.

Wl Hambros Bank 9*0
JPepsiCo Capital

UBS (Securities) 925Corp. NV 100 1984 5 91 100

Redbnd Finance NY 25 1991 10 91 * Baring Brothers
*

GTE Finance NV
§CIBA-GEIGY Overseas

50 1984 S 91 100 Bank of America Int.

UBS (Securities)

950

4JDFinance NV m 1994 _ 4 100

tGouid Inc. Finance NV 50 1985 5.1 95 100 Kidder Peabody 9.75

D-MARKS
$§*+Nippon Miniature

Bearing Co. Ltd.

’

4.030 198& — 4 100 Baycrische Yercinsbank

$§Tokyu Land 70 1986 — 4 100 BHF-Bank 4*4
4 *Eurotom 08 1991 81 *5

* Deutsche Bank *

§Mi/iota Camera Co. Ltd. 70 1989 4 100 WcstLB 4.04

Statoil 150 1989 81 41
c Deutsche Bank *

Electrobras 100 1987 8 7 99 Drcsdncr Bank 7.17

§**Oai Nippoi Screen Mfe. 3S 1987 8 4 100 Baycrische Yereinsbank 4.04

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao)
S3 99j Deutsche Bank 5*4Holding NV 50 1986 7

FRENCH FRANCS
Norway 200 1984 5 91 100 Societe Generalc 9-375

YEN
ffncer-American Dev.

6.9 99.10 DaiwaBank 10bn 1994 12*

GUILDERS
Denmark 100 1985/89 9 * Algemene Bank Nederland "

Not yet priced. t Final terms. " Placement. t Floating rate note, ® Minimum. 5 Convertible,

tt Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 9 Purchase Fund.

91S80m Registered with Japanese Ministry of Finance.
Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.

U.S. BONDS BY JOHN WYLES

Defining a strategy
THE FEDERAL Open Market
Committee meets tomorrow to

set the central bank’s interest

rate strategy for the month and
its debate is likely to be even
more interesting than usuaL In
essence, the choice facing tbe

Committee is between maintain-

ing the current restrictive

stance based on a Fed funds
rate target of. 10-10 1 per cent

or giving official endorsement
of the recent decline xn short

term interest rates which has
brought increasing cheer to the

bond market in the last couple
of weeks.

The current rally, which
started in earnest 12 days ago
showed signs of faffering last

Tuesday until Chase Manhattan
Bank cut its prime rate from
111 to 11* per cent late in the
day. In the next three sessions
bond prices then went on to

draw greater strength from the

decline in the December index

of leading economic indiettors

and from Thursday’s money
supply figures which revealed
further sharp declines, $3.1bn
and $2.9bn respectively in Ml
and M2. With further help from
the U.S.

.
Treasury, whose

modest quarterly refinancing

plans draw murmurs of

approval, the government
securities market scored solid

but unspectacular gains with
the Treasury 9}’s of 1980 up
about * at 100* and the 8K’s of

2008 up about at * to 951 and
yielding 8.80 per cent.

Active corporates fared just

as well rising between J and i.

The Pennsylvania Bell issue of

9* 40 year bonds, wbose resale
was an underwriting debacle
nearly three weeks ago closed
the week up an i to yield 927

per cenl. compared to 9.37 per

cent at issue, while Ford Motor
Company's 91 per cent seven

year notes gained ! to finish the

week yielding 9.31 per cent
compared to 9.47 per cent at ’

issue.

Whether this rally can be sus-

tained in the coming week is

distinctly uncertain, and the
final word may well be with the
open market committee as com-
municated through the activi-

ties of the Fed’s open market
desk. Most observers believe

that the Fed will stand pat on
its current funds rate tarket at

least for February, partly
because a relaxation may do the
dollar no good, and partly out
of scepticism about the money
supply figures which in the last

13 weeks have shown a 2 per
cent annual rate of reduction
in Ml and a mere 1.9 per cent
rate of gain for M2.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Lxadw Wafl Crxxp
Capital Growth 83.2
Do. Accum.,- 87.0
Extra Inc. Grwtth—. 393
Da Aeon *73
Financial Pr'rty - 16.7
Do. Accum zEl
High Inc. Priority 59.7
Intenuilonal 308
Special Sits— .4

"ifI
027232241

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chamry War. Andover, Haw.
Dealing* to,0264 63432-3

026462188

(biTSB General M5.7
(b) Ds.Accun.—..._[595
(61 TSB Income .—.W03
lb) Do.Aeon
TSB Scottish - ,
(6) Do. Accum .1945

Withdrawal Uiris . _.!5L 8
•Stewart British Capital fud
Sundant JlaJ.J
Accum. Unis (162.6 _

031-2263271

67JI ,_.J[
141

738] . L41
546| . ...J

1534] .... |[

4 30
178.3 .—J 420

023235231
393^ +03[ 627

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54. Jermyn Street, S.W.L 01-629 8252
Capital Fd .|687 725]. (

3 59
Income Fd. J68J 72 oj . ... .1 7 81

Prides at Jan. JL Nei
"

Son Affiance Fund Mngt. Lid-

Next dealing reb. 15.

Sun Alliance Hse. Horsham.
Exu.Eo.TttJan 10 -. K2286
WTTie family Fd 'I.|10L6 LDa'3 +0.'

240.7

0403 64141

J 443
q in

Ulster Bankf (a)

Waring Street, Belfast.

CWUbter Growth— (36.6

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt Ltd.

King WHIlam St EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund 134.6
Wirier Orth. Fnd J30.4
Do. Aeon [35.8

Wider Growth Fund
King WUham Sl EC4R 9AR

2:S
37^ 4

Income Units—
J3j3.4Aecm. IJikB

.

01-623 4«1

*837 7|

4J0

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. EC3P30N 01-6288011
(agihordhillTiL .. .|94 5 97,9| +03| 436

Bishopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co.V
9, Bishopsgate, ECZ 01-588 6230
B'gatePfJan. 23....I197 6 2105] 3 72
Acc. UB.-Jaa 23 ,. 2383 2543 ... J 3 72
B'gatelnL'Jan.SO.. 180J 19153 .. 1 Z25
(Accum.) *Jan.3a..-b0l3 210 ...] Z25

Next sub day -Feb. 11 —Feh. 6.

Bridge Fund Managers (aXe)
Regts Hse.. KhigWlinamSuECa. 01-623 4951
Americao 8 Gen4....

Capital Inc.t

Intemll. Inc.t

Do.Acc.t_
I ^Tues, tWe*f.Dealing '

124 4 26M
m 4i c

1* LO 15LW
16.4 18(1

18.8 2B.1 __
tThurs. Prices n. SO^L'Feb.

1.44

3U
3.68

tit
431

Henderson AdministrationV (>
Premier UT Admn, 5 Rxytrtgh

Brentwcot Ene«.

U.K. Funds
Cabot Recovery
Cap. Growth Inc .. .

Cap. Growth Acc. . ..

income & Assets
High Incom Fond*
High Income -
Cabot Extra Inc— ,

Cabot Prel.&eift i48 6
Sector Fuads
Financial 6 ITU 1274
Oil 4 NaL Res.—. ..UOZ

48.7

342

|63Z
57 4

Britannia Trust Management (aMg)
3, London Wall Buildings, London Wall
London EC2M 5QL

.Assets
pHal Acc.

A Ind

Extm Income

KStsi-.:."':,
Gold 8. General
Growth—

1

Inc. & Growth.
IMT Growth _.._i

Invest.TsLShares
Minerals......
Nat. High Inc.

New Issue
Ke-th American
Professional
PropertyShares

Sield

itus Change
Unlv Energy. ...

01-638TH7B10474
83.81+ LM 4.91

International _
World Wide Feb.2—
OnncH Fouls
Australian
European
Far East
N. Am
Cabot Am. Sm
Exempt Funds
Japan Feb. 2
N. Amer.Feb. 2
5maller Cos.

78.'

495
83.0
405
516

IDS.
127-
106.'

Hfll Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.tfaJ
45 BeechSL.EC2P2LX
(b British Trust—
(b Capital Trust
(g Dollar Trust.
(El Financial Trust ..

lb) High Yield Tst
Tnja'b> Income

(a) Inti Trust.

(B) Security Trust.,

Gen EjemmJaa 15.,

01-6288011
362.61 + 0.7] 5.4B
32.0al 4.74
82 f +0.1 2.79
30J1 +0.2 4.62
3L9 +0.1 854
2B.4 -0J 7.B2

40 OW +0« Z
563 +0J 5.

129.0 ....T 4

IntelV (iXg)

15, Chrhtapiier Street. E.C3L 01-247 7243
Intel. Inv. Fund..^-128.6 30.8MI +0J| 8.00

•After Sub. Dtahion.

The Britt* Life Office LtdV (a)

Reliance Hie.. Tunbridge Wells, Kl 0892 22271
BL Brit&i Life [525 55 5| +03
BL Balanced* U7 5 50.fi

BL Dividend* |4L6 445 .. . .

•Prices Jan. 31. Ned dealing Feh. 7.

Brawn Shipley & Co.
Mnyv Founders Ct

, EC2
B5 Units Dec. 16.
Do. ICC) Dec. 16-..

Oceanic Trusts (a) (g
Financial
General
Growth Accum ..

Growth Income
High Income ... ....
i.tTu
Inde*.
Overseas .....

Performance
Rrtovery.
Exempt Jan 10

,215 9
1273 3

&

Ltd.V

01-600 B520
229.71 .

. j 5.30
290.7| ... J 530

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg)
25, Milk Sl, EC2V 8JE. 01^06 7070
Key Energy In.Fd [74 8
Key EtnrttyGGen.—[64.8

_

•Key Exempt Fd [1755
Income Fund— [7r

Key Fixed InL Fd..—
Key Small Co's Fd.... 1

"I
5?
,602
22 4
fi9.9

385
206
SL4
40.1
3Z4
22.C

262a
20foS
631
SI
6Z<[

+0.11

*ot

456
4Z3
504
554
9.85

335
442

.

307
+OtJ 4.42

+03
+03J

+0 1

Kleinwort Benson Unit ManagersV
20, Fmdnuch SL. EC3
K.B. Unit Fd. hie. 875
K-B.UnltFdAc lU11
ILB.Fd. In*. TSU.— 54.7

K-B-FiLIilTsLAcc.^- 555
KBSmlrCa'sFdlnc— 49.7

KB.Sm.Cm.Fd.Acc~- 49 7

HlghYM.Fd. Inc. 443
High YM. Fd. Acc. ...-145 2

94.4]
119.4
581
59.7
53 7
53 7
47.9
488

01-623 8000
47

5.47
5.19
5.19
6.45
645
950
950

607
5.4L

Canada Life Unit TrsL Mngn. Ltd.V
2-6 HIV St . Pollers Bar, M eru P. Bar 51122
Can 6m Dm.
Do. Gen. Accum
Do. Inc. DIM
Do. Inc. Accum.

L ft C Uidt Trust Management Ltd.V
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-5882800
LAC Inc. Fd —I144.4 148.9J [ 853
LAC Ind A Gen Fd . [102 9 loilj i"'"! 1.78

«.... , (J94 41 +0 l( 441
aim M9.4 52 fit *0J 4.41

....Ii)9 ....71 816
iun |455 47.9| .... I 8 lb

¥
01-589 6010

ft] ...
I

is
D69j ..

|
0 96

ng date Frb b.

Lawson Secs. Ltd.V fa){c)

37. Queen's St. Loodoq EC4R 1BV

Capel (Jams) Mngt Ltd.V
100. Old Broad St, EC2N 1BQ
Capital

1
84.

9

North American .... |l004 106
Prices m Jan. 17 Herr dealing

tRaw. Materials (39.6
j( Accum (Intel..— 454
'Growth Fund

.
56 9

•(Accivn Until) 63.*
TtGIH and Warrant .. 41.1
cAmerlcan Fd 220
p Accum Units) 2*

01-7

Deal. fUox *Tub. tTWei tlWi.

44 2)

2)9
24^

5281
5.78
5.78
2.64

ft
050
050

Car llo I Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ud.V (a)(c)

Mllhum House, Newcattte-upon-Tyne 21165
Carllol — 1

69 0 7 L5i . . |
4 21

Do Accum. Units . . 84.8 873 .. | 4 23
Oo. HIV! Yield J412
Do. Accum Units

. [53 4

Nrri dealing date February

«3 .. .1 8 "3

55 9) .. 4 8 93
rulry 14.

Legal ft General TyndaH FundV
18. Canynge Road. Bristol 0272 32241
Dh. Nov. 14 [63 4 673]

|
4.80

{Accum. Units) 180.6 8 5.J J —
Next we. day February 2.

Charinco Charities N/R Fund#
15, Moorgaie, London. EC2 03-638 4122
Income Dec 29 ^....]U5 47 _

|
.[1104

Do. Acaun. Dec. 29
. fl56 61 -

I . .. I 1104

Leonine Administration Ltd.

7. Duke 51. London W1M6JP. 01-4865991
LenDKl [795 837] +051 473
Leo Accum |S7.0 91.6| +0i) 432

Charities Official Invest. Fd$
77 London Wall. EC2N 1DB 01-588 1815

69b

01-623 3288

Income Jan. 16. ... |135 70 — |
16'

Accum. Jan 16. . _.|?72 91 - I ..[
-

Uiuuth. Didy available » Reg Onrtoev

For CforterbiHse Japbet see James Finlay

Balanced
Do. (Accum.)
Worldwide Gwih

|

Da. l Accum.)
Income

CMeftain Trust Managers LtdV (aKg)
11. New Sl. EC2M4TP.
American... .....
Far Eastern TrusL...

International Tu —
Basic Resources Tst

,

Incm. Growth TsL. ...

220 23 7tt +01
t; 123.9 25.7

45 3 ioi
.

If 124 3 2b Z 0.1
288 31.8 *02
246 265d +01

01-283 2632
195
0.98
931
263
402
708

Do iAccum.) .......

.

Extra Income..—
Do. IAccum. i —

+0 3]

Lloyds 8k. Unit TU. Mngn. Ltd.V (a)

Registrar's DeM, Goni+j-by-Sea.
Worthing, West 5i«se>.

[7J.1
565
71.7

61.4
718

56.4
78.1 .

607 +03
77. [ t04
93L6 +05

129.8 +0.7
66.0 *03
772 +0 2

3 78
1.78
b.26
6.26
8.17
837

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst. Mngn. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941

Equity Accum 11630 17Lt|
|

4.78

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd.V (a)
50, Ounce** Lav, WC2A 1HE. 01-242(

m ft g mjhhB]
50, Ooncrn Law. WC2A 1HE- ' dl-2420282
Growth Fund K6.B 492] . .. J 4.1D

Tlree CMrv Tuwrr MUi.'eCJft 6flQ 01-6264580
See also Slock Exchange Deannas.

Cosmopolitan Fond Managers
3a Pont Street. London SW1X9EJ. 03-235 8525.

CosmopolB.Gth.Ftf. |18 j 19^j
+0.JJ

.5.15
Do. Income Fd. 48.(1 33( 1134

Cralgmount Unit Tst. Mgrs. Lid.

9Q0 Foster Lane. EC2V bHH Ol-uOb 92t>2
HMh Income,..— . |4fa 2 505] +03] 1010
North American . ... [503 53 g D-4 —
Mltf Mount High Inc _(49 8 5221.-1 900
Recovery ] — 509 1 550

Crescent Unit Tst. Mnprs. Ltd. (aMg)

4, MeivHle Cres, Edinburgh 3.

Crrs.Amer. Fd- [24
|

031-226 4931

Cres. Intomall.
Cm. High. OKI—
Cres- Reserves
Cres. Tokyo

m
m

26 71 +0

1

66 6j
+0.1

48 fl +02
423m +0.4
28q +0.1

L54
100

tft
L87

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22L Bknfleltf Sl.. EC2M 7AL 01-*38A485
Dls-lnc. Jan 26 [175.1 186 81 . 3 514

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt. Ltd.
OM Jewry, EC2. 01-«06 2167
Great Winchener- _.|18 0 19Wl .. .1 4 94
GLWkchener O'seas |l82 20 In] . | 4 38

EmiMi ft Dudley Tst. MngnsiL Ltd.

20, Arlington St SAV.l. 01-4997551
Ejnson Dudley Tsi.

. |U 3 73 4| . .J 7 00

Equity ft Law Un. Tr. M.V (a)(bXc)
'AmercfianiRd.. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity A Lav. (68 4 71 9| +05] 434

American- -
iAccum Units)
Australasian
lAccum. Units'..

Commodity ....

—

i Accum. Units),-. . ..

Compound Growth
Conversion Growth. _
Conversion Inc.
Dividend —
IAccum. Units)—
European _ ..........

'Accum. Units'
Extra TieM
tAccum Units'.

Far Eastern .

(Actum Units!
Fund of Inv. Tsu
l Accum Units!

1

General
1

I Accum. Units),..
High Income —
l Accum. Units)-,.,—
japan .—

.

(Accum. Units!.-,,—
Magnum —
i Accum Units) -
Midlaw) —
lAccum. Units) —
Recovery
lAccum. Units)—- ...

SeconeGrn.—
(Accum Unltsl—,,,
Smaller Companies ..

(Accum. Units) ...— .

Special sad Funds
Trustee
(Accum. Units)—

—

±±Charlbond Jan. 30

.

ScrarlFund Jan. 30
(Accum. Unm)— ....

Pens. £*. Jan. 29

—

CORAL INDEX: Close 464-469

INSURANCE
fPfWerty Growth,

tVanbrugh Guaranteed.

BASE RATES
12~i

.... 12 . 12%
fAddress shown under Insurance and Property Bend Tab)*.

Equity Fund
Equity Acc.
Property Fd
Property Act.
Selective Field

|

Convertible Fond..,
VMoney Fund i

47Prog. Fd. Ser.4—
»M*i. Fd. Ser. 4—
VEqutty Fd. Ser.4._
fConv. Fd. 5er. 4,—
VMoney Fd. Ser.4—

Pries at Jan. 30

INSURANCE AND
•i™

PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard EC-4 01-248 9111

93.2
0358
126.0
135.6

r J.9

1U.8
113 7

Crown Life Aisnonce
Property Fd. inon.
Property Fd IniL—,
Inv.Ttt. Fd. Act 1

inv. TsL RL I ncm
inv. Tst. Fd. I nit

Hied lM.Fd.Acc. (97.9
Fxd. InL Fd. tnoiL -,196.8
Inter T Fd. Acc..— lUO ;— InterT. Fd. I ncm ..,[110.7— Money Fd. Acc,..
Money Fd Incm
DijL Fd.

loan +o.:
+o^

.7* +0.4J • 6 76
+0 .*

.

l:11
„6ia +o^
iu3+a.i
1043
iol« .

,

108.1 +0J

The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp.V
0392-52155.
1+1?

U.22

1052

33.71
944

WimJade Park. Exrier.

Can. Growth Fund
AFlex. Exempt Fd. -.

9Exempt Prop. Fd.
AExpL Inv. Tsl Fd.

FWffiic Fund.
Inv. Trust Fond
Property Fond—
Gtd. Deposit Fd

,

Save ft Prosper GruupV
4, GLSLHrien's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP.

Bal.lm.RL I132B
Property Fd.*,.
GHtFd.— Deposit Fdt- (127.8

212.9
W.U.W*.

CamD.PeiiLFd.f

— GU Pens.

Vakuttfan normafly Tun.
Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

209.41

124.3]
12QS{mM
182 m
25Lll
193JH
1435]
128 71

2273)

01-437596233, Old Burlington SL. W.l

.

VEquity Fd. Acc 199.0
VFlxeofnt. Ace. 142.6
VGld.MonevFdJk. ._ 118.2
Vlnti.Miui.FdJlcm— . U45
VPrxa.FdJLcc 11T.2
fM'ple Inv. Acc.. — 173.5
Egufir 7m.Fd.Acc 238.6
HxetfI.PenJkcc 183.4
G1d.Mm.Pen.Acc,,. 1363
inti.

M

ilPnFdAcc 1223
Prnp-PeoAcc 1360
M'pie lov.Pen.Acc .,.[216.0 .

AMEV life Assarance Ltd.V
Alma Hie., Alma Rd, Reigate. Rrigatr 40101

MIBISW.-
AMEV Motoey Fd. —
AMEV Equity Fd,

FlxmflitLAMEVi
AMEV Prop Rl.„,
AMEVMg3.Pen.Fd. ..

AMEV Mgd.PeiL'Bll
Fievlplan — '

AMEV/Fraafingtm
American 84.7

152.71

i23.g
1142}
II«S

300
io9.y

+ 1

Assuranca ice

ProvMcace Capital Life Asscoance

Barclays life Assur. Co. Ltd.

ii

_. Incm [1035
Crown Brt. Inv.'A',—[1586
Crnsader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01426 8031
Gita. Prop Jan-?-—|77i BHH |

—
Ekgh Star Insur/NRdland Astur.

1. Thrtadneedte SL, EC2. 01-589 1212
EagiefMld. Units 53.8 554 *0.41 6 30

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.V
Amersham Road. High Wycombe 0494 33377

_ SSi u«4-.J -
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ud.V
60 Bartholomew Cl, WskhMi Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fund

[
1460 J [

—
Piytfoflo Managed—taLJ 44« -
P'foM.Fxd. InL. |47.5 50fl |

—
Gresham Ufe Asi. Sac. Ltd.

0202767655
105 3(

—
JM3 —
IMS ... —
1254 —

G.L Ppty. Fund. [B33 108.71 ..... —
Growth ft Sac. Ufe Ass. Sac. Ltd
Wev Bank, Brarort-Thames, Berks.

M ft G GraupV
Three Quays, Tower HOI, EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

1632
1197

0X1-5548899
+03! -

94.1

104.4
on January 3L

AmeriCMFiLBd.*
Convert. Depew* 1220
Equity Bono**- 142^
Extra YleldFd. 'Bd.-.MSi^

Property Fd..
Fixed inierea F.

.
—..

Gtd.DMOSrtFd.-__
Mixed Fd—.—

Family 79-80“ — .

Family 81-86“ 199.0
GBt Band*** 108.1
Intemaui. Bond"., 1D5-0

Japan Fd. B*L> 612
Managed Bd.*“.— 143.7
PersnL Pension“* _ S3.

8

PropertyBd.“— gO.7
Recovery Fd. Bd.*—. 724

i8f:d =
149.7
895

113.6 +4>4
1103 ..D

itld -
1793

+< “
7631.

Depn. Pers.Fd.^-, .1

tWeridy dealings.

Schrader Ufe GraupV
Enterprise House, Portsmouth

1 -.

172L ....^

wo +L4
263*

J99.91

— Egnltyl
B24.4MM

238.7
070527733

Overseas 4.

kTs Cort-Secs. 4

.

Pnces in "Jw. 31. “Feh. 1. “*feb.

Merchant Investors AssuranceV
Leon Hse, 233 High SL, Croydoo. 014869171.
Property.

2 Pnoce al Wales lU.B naodL

G.L Cash Fond [HM D

stasa?-*®*

SgiSer--
Money Mfct. Pens.,,.
Deposit

G.L inti. Fund

Flexible Finance—I
j

DeposKPens.
Managed
Manned Pens.
InU. Equity
Da T
IntL ,
Do. Pens

ms

B5. Pep Cap. B.
B.S. Pen. Acc B—
Mngtf. Pen. Cap. B.
Mngd. Pen. Acc.8,

.

F. InL Pen. Cap. B9
F. Im. Pen. Acc. B j
Money Pen. Cap.B—
MoneyPm-Aec.B.-.
Prop. pen. Cap.B—

.

Prop.Pwt Acc B., ,11122

Scottish Widows’ Group
PJD. Bm ^pflitagh EH165BU.
031-655
Inv.Piy.Srs. Jan. 21,
Inv. P». Series 2
invest- Casta Jan. 25,
Ex.ULAcc.Jau.17,
Ex UL I ik. Jan. 17
Mag. Pen.Jan.24.

252 Romford Rd.. E.7.

BarCfaybonds*

ife:.:—
Property-..

1129.4

123.4

imemafioul—
Managed
Money.,

m
1.4

, i6.
10L7

Man. Pens.Action—11021
Do. Initial

GIK EdgPenslAcc,,,
97.3
93.9

01-5345544

1363 ....

129 <i +0 6
X13LC -03
1223

,

1005 +0A^
118.6 +02
107.1 -0.5
1075

Do Initial 1893
1054

.99.7

1023
9§5|

iff,
105.

Money Pens. Acc
!

Do. Initial
.

•Cwrent saitt salue Feb.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.V
71. Lombard SLEC3.
Bft. Horse Feta. 1—I 131.05

Canada Life Assurance Co.
26 Hep! SL Potters Bar, Herts.

EqtyGthFd Feb. L.._| 61.4
Retim. Fed Jan. B 118 9

Cannon Assurance Ltd-V
1. Olympic Wy„ Wembley HA90NB.

LandbankSecs ...
,

Landhank Scs. Acc .,[1183 J3L2]
G. AS. SiamrFd.—J £7.962

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-283 7107
Property Bonds 12005 208.81 —

i

—
Hambro Life Assurance Limited

V

— 7OM Park Lane, London. Wl
Fixed InL Dep
Eg**iy—
Property—
Managed Cap
Managed Acc

1

Overseas

1293
187.0
174.8
M4J
1833
125.7

.11262Gilt Edged
American Acc. - J10L4
PeaF.l.DeoGap.—B31.9
Pen.F.I.DeoAec.

,

Pen. Prop. Cap —
Pen. Prop. Acc...

.

Pen. Man. Cap —
Pen. Man. Acc —
Pea GiltEdg.Cap

P. Ear 51122 Pen. Gilt Edg. Acc.-.,

...-.j Pen.B.S. Cap. 1

.1 — Pea B.S. Acc.
1

Pen. O.A.F. Cap
Pea DJk.F. Acc. _

01-6231288

I ... 4 -

Entity Units
|

Property Units
Equity Bond(Ev« __
Prop. Bond/Exec
Bal. Ba/Eaec/Unit

—

Deposit Bend
Eflutay Accum,
Property Acaun
Mngd. Accum
2nd Equity '

2nd Property- 109.6
2nd Managed ISIS
2nd Deposh.,
amGiiT.
2nd. American
2nd Eq. Pens /Acc [1028
2nd Prp. Pen/Acc
2nd Mgd. PenS/AM,.
2nd Dai. Pens!Acc—

.

2nd Gift Pens/Acc 189.7
2nd Am. Pens/Acc.,,
Li ES.I.F.,

1002
88.6
87.9

1155
1063
104.8

927

Ig'J

1061
109.9

01-4990031
134 JJ
1965
1B4.S
1524
193.fi

1324
1321
1068
1385
1655
228.9
30a<
225J

1369

NEL Pensiom Ltd.

MUton Court, Dorking. Surrey.

Neiex Ea.Caa —(818
Ndex Eq. Aaann. _. 119J)
Nrlex Money Cap.— 632
Nclex MM. Acc 693
NelexGthlncCap—, 493 .

Me let GUi Inc Acc.— 51.7
Nei MwL Fd.Cap.__ 495
NeJ MhL Fd. Act— [52.0 • _

.

Next sutL day Jammy 25.

NPI Pensions Managemeat Ltd.

48 Grocectaurdi SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund PALO 167.7] . _.J —

Prices Feh. LTievt deafag March L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.V
Maitfairi House, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

Solar Life Assurmce Undted
10/3Z Bt Pin. Loadan, EON 6TT^.01-2422905
Solar Managed S
Sotar Property S
Soiar EquityS_-
SoiarFxd.ioLS-
Boiar CashS
Solar Inti. S.

Ktwi Key Inv. Plan.-
Small Co's Fd
TechMHngyFd
Extra locFd
Extra Inc DHL Fd

—

American Fd.———
Far East Fd —

—

Gill Edged Fd
Con. Deooslt Fd

—

[157.2

1045
928
945

1?6°5

&5°

“"1
ni -

97.7|
_99.r

3227 +0.0 —
1127 +0JJ
104.7 .

.[95.4 -

Sun Affiance Fond Mangmt. Ltd.

Sun AHUnce House, Horsham. 040364141
Exp- Fd. InL Jm. 10 .10552. 159.71 1 -
InL So. Jan. 30 1

03.57 | | —
Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. LU.
Sun Alliance Hume, Horsham.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

15-17, Tavistock Place, WC1H 9SM 01-387 5020
Hearts of Oak 083 40.41+051 -
HW Samuel Ufe Assur. Ud.V
N LA Twr., AdtUscombe RiLtfroy, .01-6864355
Property Units 174S +1.91 —
Property Series A W7.7 .- 113!4l+lg —
Managed Unto-™. 1617 , 177.61 -03
Managed Series3fn 994> 104.7] -0J[
Managed Series Bw. .95.0
Money Unfe-1--,.. 124 8
Money Series. A: 100.6
Fixed InL Ser. A, 924
Eflutty Series A. 9ji_

Property Foo
International

Deposit Ford..,

Managed Fond

—

Norwich Umm Insurance GrospV
PO Bov 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fun)—

—

Equity Fuad

Pro. Managed Cap. -.1138 8

LAES.I.F.2 ... .

Current value February L
Capital Life AssuranceV
Contston House, Cfupel Ash W'ton.

Key Invest. Fd I 10L28
Pacemaker Inv-Fd.-.l 87 06

Charterhouse Magna Gp.V
Slrohemen Hie. Brunet Centre, Blelddey, M

0908
136 6 38 61

291 31

C

I3B 7 ».?
134.9 364

1362
149.9

090228511

R 8S3fl£^»i
Pns. GTeed Acc. 117.6
Pens. Equity Cap 102 8
Pens. Equity Acc 1055
Pns.Fvd.IntXap- 93.4
Pns.Fid.InLAcc 95.9
Pern. Prop. Cap 97 5

Pens. Prop. Acc, 100.1

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperii! Haase, Guildford.

100. Dl -0J(
UIV

157.1
114
123.
108.
111 .

101 .

1027
105.4

Property Fund 1

Fixed Im. Fund . .

Deposll Fuat., _- .—{109.4
Nor. Unit Jan. 15

.9

S76
144.9

xifl j

230.4) +02
3853 +U
1444 .....

1525 -05
115.1 +03

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3> 4, CecfcspurSL, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf. fifth.

'

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

2S2 Hltfi Holboro, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund 11168 12301 J —
Equity Fimd—,... ,,1121.6 128^ 1 —
Property DM— .—_ J 137.6 17381

|
—

Property Accum ]132J 139Jj .J
—

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William SL, EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9676

Maple LJ. Mngtf

Pens. Mam Can.
Pea. Maa Acc.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

i3a®

1*2.7
2051

97.J ,M.
929 97.41—

Target House, Gatehoioe Ruad,
Bodes.

Man, Fund Inc.

Man. Fund Acc.
|

Prop- Fd. Inc,—,.
Prop. Fd. Acc— j

Prop. Fd. Inv.

Aylesbury I

Usa

71255
Grt. Fd. Feb. 2

,

Pens. Fd. Feb. 2 !

MUn
Keynes

Chrthse Energy
|

Chrthse. Money I

Ctanhse. Managed
Onhse. Equity
Magm BldTsoL . „
Magiu Managed
Chieftjn Assurance Funds
11 New street, EC2M 4TP.

Managed Fund
Fixed InL Fd
Secure Cap. Fd
Equity Fund -

Unit Untied Portfa

77.4
70.1

955
95.0

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
11. Finsbury Square, EC?.

Wealth Ass. ai5J ,12LV -
EhV.Ph.Ass. —J 85.1 J J —
Eta'r. Ph.Eq.E HI]80.9 85.2| 4 —

r
01-486 Off

EjE

Fixed Irn. Fd. Inc.—

!

DeaFd.hic._“ Ref. Pin Ac. Pern—[783

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.V
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857
R. SIBc Prop. Bd

[
1883

Do. Equity Bd. 7B.8
Flex Money Bd— | 1422

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.V
— Leon House, Croydon COT ILK.

Blur Chip Jan. 26., _
Cp.Sr.IIJan.2b—
Managed Fund

Managed Growth
Managed income .

International tgt
High Income -
Income & Growth
Basic Resources
Amencan ig)
Far Eastern ig’
Casta

100.M
100.M
loan

01-2B3 3933
Manga. Fd Ser. II,,
Exempt. Man. Fd.,...

Ltd.

100.641

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
Rmgslead House. 6 WMtetarie Road.
CrovdW! CR02JA

01-623 5433
wi 74]+am] —

West Prop. Fund
,

Managed Fund,,
Equity Fund
Farmland Fund
Money Fund——

.

Gin Funa
PULA Fund

I

Pens. Mrtcd. Cap
Pens. Mngd. Acc. ....
Pens. Money Cap
Pens. Money Acc. ....

Pens. Equity Can
Pens. Equity Acc.

Perform Umts

Proo.Md. Dec. 1
Proa. Mod. Gin
Pro.Md.Grth5er.il

King ft Shuson
52. ComlHd, ECS.
.Bond Fd. Exemu ... .(100.47 ,

Next dealing date February 7.

Longhorn Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Langtam Hse . Holmraak Dr. row ID-203 5211
Harvest Pen. Fund —[81(0.2 105.41 J — '

Langtam "A' Plan—166.6 70.1 4 —
•Prop. Bond (147.7 1554 J —
Wfsp (SP1 Man Fd (765 ®S.5 .,.J —
Legal & General (Unit AssurJ LU.

Property Fund
Property Fund (A)
Agnadtoml Fuad

—

Agric. Fund (Al
Abbey NaL Fund
Abbey Nat. Fd. (A!,,
investmentFbnd—
Immtment Fd. (A)_.
Equity Fund
Equity Fund (Al
Money Fund
Money Fond (Al
Actuarial Fund
GUl-edtaed Fund ,
GIK-Eraed Fd. (AJ_.
Retire Armolty
•Inuned. Ano'ty
international Fa
Prop. Growth Pmior

_ Klnrowocd He
Z KT206EU.

Casta initial

Do. Accum

Kmgswoad. Tadmrth, Surrey

Fuwf oeryodj dosed to xew Imaimen*.
2219 1 „..| _

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
releptaora 01-684 9b64
Rra Units 1135.4 3421] |

_
Property Units, |56.4 59^ 4 —
Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's. 1. Undershaft, ECS. 01-2B3 7500
Vr. Ail Ac. Fib. 3 .. .1 58 67 . 1+0571 —
Do. Annuity Uu I 18.88

|
... .J —

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50, Chancery Lane. WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

Equity India!
Do. Accum
Fixed Initial

Do. fmr _ _
Inti. Initial'.... "™.„
Da Accum

;

Managed Initial

Do. Accum
Property Initial

Oo Accum

967
1005
128.1
133.3
115.6
,1202
198.0

_ Legal A General (Unit Pendoro) LU.
Exempt Cash Intt

,

Do. Araxn
Exempt Eqty. I rut.

Da. Aram —
Exempt Fixed I ntt.il IS. 1

VEqaily Fund.

.

VManxed Fund, ...
VPIPFund .

Psrxtl. Pm. MiKd
Staflge Mngd.Pn
Group Mngo Pen,
xeo litt.Pi

-Oo. Accum
i

Exempt Mngd. Intt.]

Exempt Prop inK.,,1
Do. Accum. - . ...

Legal ft General

Burgh Hoath 53456
lOLN+fUi

SSf
1403
izl:
126.1

ll

327^

(304.8
.

110.4]

$s
-

+oa

+ojl

AD W^her Ac. Uts
,

WAII Weather Cajf.T-.l

Vlmr.Fd.Uts
Pension Fd.Uts
Con*. Pens. Fd
Cm PVn. Cap. Uf.
Man. Pens Fd

,Maa Pens. Cap. uLl
Prop. Pens. Fd.
Prop.Pras.CanJJB.
Bdgg. Soc. Pen. 'UL
Bldg. Soc. Cap. UL

ReLPtanCap.Pen.
Man.PeaFd.Aro...

—

Maa Pcu.Fd.Cap_

—

GBt PeoFdJlcc.™-.
1

Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap
Prop-PeaFiLAcc-
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cao
Guar.Pen.Fd-Acc.
Guar. Peo-Ftt.Cap.
O-A-PeaFd-AoC.

,

DJLPen.Fd.Cap.,

“S =

Tmuinternatlonai Life fns. Co. Ltd.
_ 2 Bream Bktas., EC41NV.

VTufip Invest Fd. ,-.[148.7
»TuUp Mangd. Fd.—lllTJ. , .

17JJ
VMan. BomfFd [122-2
Mm. Pea Fd. Cap- ~ll260
Maa Pea FiLAcc 035.0
WMngd. Inv. Fd. InL,®^— 9Mngd. In.Fd. Acc-

01*405 6497

128.6

m—
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
RenxUde House; Gloucester.

Equity/American 1

U K. Equity Fund
High
Gift Edged
Miney.
IntenaUorxal
Fiscal— Growth Cap.— Growth Acc...
Pen. Mogd-Caa-
Pros. Mngd. Act
PefK.Gtd.Dep.Cap.
Pens.6id.Bw.Acc
Peas. Ppty.Cap.___

— Providence Copitot Ufe Ass. Co. LU.
30 Uxbridge Road. W128PG.
Sei. MW. Fd. Cap.—M4 9-
Ser.MW.Fd.Sld Il020
Pension Equity-,. .,(127 5
Pension Fxd. im. [136 9
Deposit Fd. Cap-, ,.[47.4
Drawn Fd. Acc. —W7 4

100.1

B3.7

122 4
054 4
139.

7

1103 :

&:z& ::r:
124.* ....

Wl E
«1

Equity Fd. Cap.
|Equity Fd. Acc. .

Fxd. Tilt Cap Ui
Fxd. Int. Acc. 46.8
Intnl. Cap 48.4
I ntnl. Acc— 4B.4
Managed Fd. Cap._ 46.8
Managed Fd. Act.

._ 46.8
Property Fd. Cap W.B
Property Fd. Acc. 49J

108.(1
13Lfl
120^

01-7499111

Pens, P^Arr. ,,.,1128.9
TrdLBoud D65
-TrdLG.l. Bond | 96.8

•Cash value tar £100

0452 36541

46,

4^
49.4]

51. .su]
49.'

49.4

premium.

Tyndall Asswance/PensionsV
lU. Canynge Rued, Brittol.

3-Way Feb. 1

PropertvFeb. 1
Deposit Feb. 1
3-Way Pn.jM. 18 ...

O'seas Inv. Feh. 1 1

Mn.Pn.3-WJaa2.__
Do. Equity Jw. 2

Bond Jaa 2..

—

Do. Prop. Jaa2,.

027232241

Ltd.

01-626 5410

Equity Pension I

Property Pension I.

Comhai Insurance Co. Ltd.

32. Comhtu, E C 3.

Cap Feta jan 18— -11255
GS Spec. Jan.38,„ .152 0
Mn. GUI. Jan 20 [174.0 1UJ
Credit ft Commerce Insurance

120, Regeni'S!, London W1R5FE. 01-4397081
ClCMngd.Fd I1Z3.0 U3.CH. ,] ~
Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd-V
Crown LHr M« Wokteg. GU21 UW
Mangd Fund Ate
Mang d Fd, Incm..,.,.,

Mang e Fd. IniL -...

EquityFd. Acc
Equity Fd. incm .. ,
Equity Fq. Infl

Property Fd. Act™,,'

1953
103 1

1026
100 7
988
98 7

97J

UOJ

iSt.S

ioi*

(WOW 5033
+0.4] -

889

Prop. Fd. Mfffrs.

1L Queen Victoria Sl.. EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678
L&GPrp.Fd.Jan. 3-199 7 104.3] 4 —

Next a*, day Feb. L
Ufe Assur. Ca. of Pennsylvania
39-42, Now Bond SL. W17 DRQ. 01-493 0395
LACOP Units 198.7 103.61 4 -
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd.

71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-623 1288
Exemp*. ,.|98J 103.4] | 7.6B
Uoyds Ufe Assurance
20. CRftOD St.. EG2A 4MX
MtlL Gl Dec. Jl—_.] 1.36440
Apr. 5 ‘A' Fett 2 ... , 145 1 |«.8| - .

,

143lU +3
158.3 -lij

Provincial Ufe Assarance Co. Ltd.
222 Bfshopsaau. EC2. 01-247 6533

Vanbrugh Life- Assuranca (2)

41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R 9LA. 01-4994923m
Prov. Miomm Fd—
Pro*. Casta Fd
Gilt Fond 111 0.4_

' 1M17
EqattyFuod
Fxd. InL Fura

=9 =
106,2 M —

InW^FuSd^L llOZi
FIrod Intent Fit 162.9
Property Fd. 153-1
Cron Fund 123-1

•194.1 9921,::

Prudential Pensions UmttedV
' Holttorn Ban, EC1N2NH. 01-4% 9222
FquiLFd.Jaa. 17 —[£26.60 27.421 J

—
Fixed Im. Jan. 17.. ..H4I? 1453 —
Prop. Fd Jan. 17 K28.94 Z?!S3|

Vanbrugh Pensions United (2;

Vanbrugh, Un. W1R9LA
Managed.

01-4994923

Op. 5 'A' EoL Feb. 2,

+0°|

+oii

135 9
Ofl.S'A’Hv.Frt.J 150.0 .
Op. 5 'A' miLfeb. 2 153.6 +1.S

Reliance Mutual
Turbridge Wells. Kent
Rei Prop. Eds. I

TIB

Op 5 'A' Dpt Feb. 2 |125 4 132i)[+02} -
London Indemnify ft Cnl. bis- Co. LM
18-20. The Fortury. Readmg 583511.

.Manager
M^FtaxWe,,
Fixed IntcrtH-.

0892 22271
225 6 l. ,j -

Rothschild Asset Management
Si. Swithins Lane, Umdan EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop B27J U5Jf J -

Next suit day April 2,

Royal insurance Group
Nrw Hal* Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd IMS* • 15Jii,-.,4 -

Interest,...,,..
Property —

Guaranteed see ‘Ik. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. LbLV
Winslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd.,: I KB-9 J ..... 1 _
For odier funds, please refer u The London t

Maxbester Group.

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse., Sheet St, Windsor 68144
Life I mr. Plans [72-2 76.0]

‘ Mal„, 17.0
43.00
£26Jfl

Ffe”i;rns,Crtwou;“iw^ • ao5.ii

FufiweAHd.6tMa)
FutmAttd.GWb!-, i

Ret Assd. Pens _ £
0u.« 99.9

Financial Times Monday February 5-1970
:h
4

1

Sr/?
r *

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund _
37. rue H0*i*-Bimr. LUie"BWir9

Afexjoder Fin'd i JUS *8
art .r.'n M*ue

Key ser UBmann Ltd

a*.. M4« 5*r»et, C CIV fUL

Fon-olrx . . -If'Uota
Barohrto - lt.'iSS.
Le«. Aurts ua - . if 1«7 8.

Aden Narvey. ft..Rot«Jfiv.

«SrB?BIw 13 401
'

ArbtlOWft Securities (C.l.) Limjtg^
P.0. Box 2B4. S. Heiic' Jew. g* jnTff ) - 10T2 L.J U
Cap. Ttt. b *

;
*

«:•* JBoeimnP ?•' 9 2« &

King ft ShAxson Mgr»-
'.DwroCmi.Si r*nr«r.^rr*M.
Vxltry HR SL Prtrt P»t. *+-rtjr

I 12 DO

I
357

Next dfosroi «e
Gov't Sec'-T't. — IM _ “fton oraljg Frsmar* .

East Alntl.TJ iCn .195 1*W
tarn ocwra «e Frb ta.

Australian Selection Fund HV
MarVet Opr^rtwimrv t.o Iwlh Young A MifcAi.*,

127. Hem H. Sydney

USllSnarex • • - - * l* ' 1

N.-T UM WWWFT a 1*

Bank of America International LA.

35 Boulrvarf Royal. Luj«ttrt«ira G D.

Wldbnmt Income ,JVla^+e llA 331^ 16

WL G«L Secs. T«l.

Firtt SferUng ,, lift®?, ,1122 “'
I

~
First Inti |SI9» 25 19. 05) ,. [

—

.

Kleinwort Stemon Limited

20. FmcMrcn St, CC3.
_ _

01-623 ROOD
EurUirofL Lux. F
Cumnwy lBt- -
Do. Accum
KB FarEM FD,
XHirlLFuna

^0 !i

pSm’ ai Jan. 25. Nrxt sub. cay A»n-

Banque Braxelin Lambert

2. Rue Dr la Rrgrnrr B !LOOO |m«e*4

Renta Fund LF _... 11.899 1.9581 +11 BM
Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. **-) LM
1. Chiring Cross, Sc Hehrr. Jw-

Overjcro income . —[JA? ‘5^1 ^ i S

-*!

ft

.A
4

053427561

«. B
J
ffs

,
GwiB. Fd

Simel Bermuda . .

KB tatt.BA.FO. .

Uoyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgrs.
P 0 Box 195. S! HriBer Jeney

.

Lloyds TiL O'ten .!5«9 r^6.’AL £ --l 046

^ Next (Ml tag Fehrum f
Uoyds Bank International, General

P.Q. BM 438. 1211 C*a»ro 11 tSwitruriMdl

Barclays Unicom InL (LoJfan)

Lhmft ML Growth
Tj^»|| 3^ . .

.J

Lg

1, Thomas Su Douglas. I e.M.
Unicom Auk. Ext —
DO.AitfLMfrr ,'

Do. Grtr. Pacific,,—

'

Da luti. Income .
Da. Lot Man Tit .— BJA
Da Mara* Mutual,— [26-8

Lloyds ua Income

KfanageniMit tateraational Ltd.

Saw of Bermuda BUMaa. Barosnlx'

^

Throe Quin. Tower HIP EC3R6M 01-6264588

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Box 42. DaogUi, laM. 0*24-23411

ABMAC.Jm.2-
2
,.
jm5. M4|

At* auric Jaa .30.

—

Aud Ex.jan. 11.. .

Gold Ex Acc Jan. 31
lMaori - -

lAccum Until). . .

.

CANRKO“ Jan
aWMT

OrtSS3iy
,

'hirt
-*“:no ">*

Bridge Management Ltd.

PO. Box 508. Grand Cayman. Cayman Tv

gT»*jlli_Dect31.,.r . J , '17,927 | |
—

LB9
Samuel Montagu Ldn

114, Old Broad Sl, E C^.

Agents

Anita Fd Jw» Jl
jae*nt Jan 15 •

117 Group JW 24 —
117 Jersey Jan. 24-..

117 Jsy. O'v Jaa X?

Ntaw^Und 2a73M 4 077 Murray. Johnstone (intr. Adriitr)

Britannia Tst. MugmL, (Cl) Ltd.

SShSr .
SL Heller. Jm». Q5M73U4

Sterleg Droandoaied Fd*.
Grewtn Invest ,,— R5-5 g-Jg tiS i oK
FAr Eaili lrt.Fd._- ffi-9 ,S'£S tS

Energy Tr,_fe4J 134^+ltf
J-g

163, Hop* SL, Umm. C2
Hope Si- Fo, J
Murray Fimd. — J

041-2215521

Jersey
UbMI. STit.Sta—

h

Ighl nLSHq.TM. |l0.92

ILS. Dollar DeModmttd Fda

1260
» - J -

Unhnl. S Txl
luLHigh Im. Tu _[SUS0.

r 930,94 0.971-001

Value Frb. 2. Kcst dfaTmg Feh. 5

Brawn Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 583. St. Heller, JerMT. 053474777

MMgKditta.,-^ 198] . .[ J2JS

Butterfield Management Co. Lid.

P.0. Box 195. Hamilton, Bermuda

Buttress Equity {fifS-lS ^
Buttress Inrome,. ,-jUKU!__ 2-M^,^2091 - 1 8i)l

prices at Jw 4 Next sutt day

.
Fw@^^£tr“ r

Capital Intetnational SJL
37 rue Matre-Dame. Lwmntmrv

.

Capital I m. Fund — ! USS18J? I -I —
For Central Assets Mngt. LW see under g^'gQXl.T.I

Keyser Ullroan Ud. ^ 1

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Pateroostfr Row. EC4 Cl-3483999

1914
. ,

lJi
NAV Januuy JL

Nsgit S.A-

10a Beufruud RuiN. Lmaometmi
NAV Jan. 26 I SUS32.83

Ncglt Ltd.
Brof of BvmumU DMgi, Kanttun. BmUL
NAV Jan.26 . ... [t7.09 - [ „4 —
Phoenix Internafionat

PO Box 77. SL Piter Port, Gumury
.

Intrr-Dollv Fund .ISUS240 259] ..,J —
Guest Find MniouiL (Jersey) Ud.
PO But 194, Sl Honor, Jersey. 053427443

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.

48 Athol SlrreL Ouagfas, 1.0. M. 0624 23914
(x)Thr Silver Iran '

RkhntondGd.Bd
Do. PUttmua Bd
Do. DUnond Bd.

1230

Rothichitd Asset Management (C.I.)

P.O.Box 58. St JuAamCLiCdORHey. 048126331
TC.Eq.FrJan.31_-
8:c:i*./b;

fesstii-
O.C. CornmnOty*—
Q.C. Olr.Comdty f.^
O.C. SierllngFd.**—L_ ,

Prim m Jan. 32 Non dtataod Frb. K
tPrioi Oo Jut Z2 Next dMHM Fftt 7.
“MtM saBKriptm pnor oaUlFcb. 26.

P.a Bra 664, Bk of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Rejarve Assets FdJtK IM ., j —

Price on Jan. Sl Noil doMap Frb. 6.

Adlropa—
Adivnba
Fondak,
Fonda , .

Emperor Fund
Hbpaoo—
CBve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

.P.O. Box 320. SL Heita-r. Jersey 053437361

CenAH ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

PD. Box 157, Sl Peter Pert, Guernsey

lumf.MaaFd [1725 18751 J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertjapiers

p

Groneburgwrg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invesu |MD6JB 38.70] \ -
Delta Group
p.a Box 3012 Nassau, Bahamas

Delta Inv. Jan. 30,_ [SUSUD 1.92] J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust

Postfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-1D 6000 FaddAvt

»vur:~rai SiLs'jai =
Dreyfus Intercontineirtai tmr. Fd,

PO. Btar N3712. Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV Jan. 30 PUSI7.W 18J7J —
Emson ft Dudley Tst MgL Jrty. Lid.

WL Bra73. SL HeBer,Jersey. „ 0534 20391

E.DJ.C.T. .[120.7 328.41 4 JJ»

The English Auoctation
4 Fore Street. EC2 01-5887081

w2d»e
S
?m

l,,

?d;'*iaiBf lU3ri| 'rj T»
Nett dealing Frb. 7. “Nett dealing Feb. 28.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Handeblcade 24. WUJeiwtad. Curacao

London AgariitWeL 15 Chrixtonher St, ECZ

Royal Tract (C.L) Fd. MgL Ud.
P.a Bn 194. Royal Tsl Hm, Jmtv. 055427441
RT.lBri.Fd BW942
RT. lari. Usy.i Fd. ,fe.SS

Prices at Jan. 55. Nett dealing 1

Save ft Prosper Intermtioml

pSfSw^SLHeflar, Jersey. .

U5, PaBir donaailntted Funds
Dlr.Fsd.

BBSSfc^L.

StaritatdtnaiimM
Cbopnel Caoitaf*—Cbatmel Capitaf*
OnMiel tslandsJt

Ceewiid.'rtLn
suDraodrifi-
SLn*ed~t^,.—

Prices m J*a «. “Jwl 3L
jWeekfy CteUbgL jtmy DbsObv.

ScMtsingor International MngL Ud.
dl. La Mode SL,SLHeBer, Jersey. 0534 73588
SAL.L. £H_

0
7J

w
SA.Q.L.

TeL BM47 7243. MmHML
Feb. 2 US3Z153 +0^5.NAV per share

F. ft C. Mgmt. Ltd. lav. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Pouutney HOI, EC4ROBA
01-6Z3 4680
Cem.Fd.Jan. 24,—| US55 83 | _.„4

FHteRty Mgmt- ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.0. Bn 670. HuaUtoo, Bermoda
Fidelity Am. Au 1 SUS25.il

G*R Pd—-r- i

(nil. F*L Jersey-^
intnf.Fd.Lxnmg- -
•Far East Fund ,.,.11(13

•Nett sub. day Feb. 7.

-B1L23

232
-O.U 13.0?

-343

Schroder Ufe Group
Enterprise Howe. Portsmouth. 070527733

Fidelity*
FkJe'iS.y Int Fund-

,

BtfShrWridFdlld

£ Equity
Jjrf

iFfiwf Interest
SFUed Interest

EManged-
Managed s

119.7
144 4 ... .
143.0
115.4
133.6
3301 —

FMaEty Mgmt Reseucb (Jersey) Ltd.,

Wterioo Hse, Don St, SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534

Series A (Irani.) 10.77
Series B (Pacific) ™,(EJ57,
Scries 0 (AmAss.!—[£16.46

First Vlkbif Commadlty Trusts
10-12^ SLGoaroe'sSL.DouglaLl-a ML 062425015
FsLVIk.Cm.Ttt.—WLO 432aJ „_.J LTD
FsLVk.ObLOp.Tst [36JI 375| ] —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Noue-Oame, Luxembourg
Fleming Feh. 1

1 SUSM.68 1 1
—

Free World Fund Ltd.

Buoorfletd Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.

NAV Dec. 3L 1
SUS1972i [ .1 -

J- Henry Schroder Wagg ft Ca. Ud.
120, Cheapside, EC2. 01-5884000
Cheap S Feb. 1,,

,

+0511

Dardno Fond Feb. 1

J

— JapanFd- Jan. 25.—

I

273

BJ3

Sentry Assurance IwUmalleual Ltd.
P.O. Bra 326. Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund |0SCm 22364] .... .]

-
Singer ft Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon SL.EC4. 01-2489646
Detefanm.- -WCt77 27JM

G.T. Mamgeinent Ud.
Park Hse, 16 Finsbury CkcuL London EC2
Tel: 01r628 8131. TLX: 886100
Loadan Agents tar; _
Anchor 'B[Units WSJLOa
Anchor GHt Edge 179
Anchor l«L Fd U5S4.90

255

0.85
0.9J
in
258

LB*W ..J
s

-002

Anchor la Jnr. Tsl—1285 M 3H7o -03

:::
G.T. Ada Fd 1034 10.62 -fljD9
S.T. Asia Sleriltw-, 0455 1535+013
G.T. AintraHa Fa ._ U5SLL3 1L9C
G.T. Bond Fund-— UMMJ9 -0133
G.T. MUr Fd. UStt-92 — -fUJS
G.T. Dfr. (StrigJ Ftf £837 9.11 -03t
G.T. Pacific Fd IOT6.C - -0 10
6;_T. Philippine Fd. ._|US8U2 UU6|+B04
Gartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3 01-283 3531

Tokyo Trust Feh.Z_J USS395D
I

StrungboU Management Limited
P.O. Bax 315. Sl HeHer. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust, 1100.42 105J0( .]

—
Suinvest (Jersey) LU. (i)
Queens Hie, Don Rd, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
Americao lnd.Tsl. _ig.BJ, «DU+flJ0f —

5g«==ui OTh =
TS8 Unit Trust Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
Bagatede Rd, Sl Saviour, Jersey- 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fuf*L_,J5H 5J.9^ ._i 4JJ

0.94

rsey

Bartmon Fund MngL (Fh- East!
1503 HutdNsoo Hse. 10 Harraurt
HKftPaa U. Tsl ..,|tnm.7S4i

99JJ| ....J

East] Ud.

JapanFd—— 1

N. AmerieanTsL_.i
loti. Bond Fund. |HK5HU

TSB Guernsey Fund .J49J 5L«tad| ...J -

Prices * Jaa SL Nett sutt (by Feb. 7.

TSB GKt Fund Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.SLSnkMr, Jersey, 053473494

‘ _“] S&SrdgS
Prices oo Ju. SL Nett aA day F«*. 7-

Tokyo Pacific Hohtings K.V.
InthnH Management Ca N.V, Curacao.

• NAV per share Ja*. 29. US$66.17.

Tokyo Pacific Hidgs. (Srabaard) N.V.
lntlrats Management Ca H.V, Cvraraa

NAV per share Jaa 29. US$4821
Tyndall Group
P.0. Bra 1256 KamUtm 5. Beranida, 2-2760
O'seas Jan. 31
IAcaun. Unite)—
3-Way htL Jen. 18

062423911
. ...J 1UQ
..,J 1.90

ZNawSt.SLHeler,
4-F«'

".Douglas- 1

nH. lac—,(21_2
Gartmore Inti. Grtta(7Q5 75.0

Hambro Padfrc Fund Mgmt Ltd.
2m .ComaugM Centro, Hoag Kong

SSSSEcgt" iSiS^aj =
Hambros Bank (Guermey) LtdV
Hambre! Fd. Mgrs. (CJ.) Ltd. „
P.Q. Box 86, fiaernsej.

^ JSSSJ&OWf "JSttfSF?-

TOFSLFeb.l..
(Araao. Shares)
American Fob. 1
(Amrm snares)
Far Eatt Feb. 1
* Accm. shares)
Jersey Fd. Jaa. 31
NpaJ. Act
GHt FondJaa. .
lAraim. Stuns)

C.l. Fund

.

Iittid Band

InL Sym- ‘S' $US

3.70
850
2.10

.fe'« £b.~$L Nett dealing Feb!'

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
60S, Gammon House, Hong Kong.
Japan Fuad Feb. L~,|SUS22.14 Z3.09H>

Unfflf* Assarance (Overseas) Ud.
P-0. Bra 1388. Hamfltoa 5-31, Bermuda
lnteral.Mngd.Fd—($108.97 - | .. . I

UnfaiKlnvcstnMnt-GeMitactnft inbH
Posilach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Uoifaads

Pacific Fund Feh.1„
BoadFd. Joa26

•Enjasne
1.4*9

any proto, charges.

HBi-Samuel ft Co. {Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFetnre St, St. Peter Port. Goernsey, C.t.
Guernsey Tsl.„ 11520 1625( +D.7[ 3.67

HHi Samuel Jnvet. Mgmt. IntnL
P.O. Bra 63, Jersey. 0534 27381

132

fflWBteKW
Croubaw Fd. (Aca), SF3.94
ITT Fd. (Act) Jusan 8.

Intenutlanal Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Box RZ37, 56. Pitt St, Sydney, Atrsl.

JaveBn Equity Tsl ...IASZ.40 252aq j _
J£.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bra 98. Channel House, Jersey. 053* 73673
Jerscyfxtral. TK.. ..0675 177.01 1

- —
As at Dei. 29. Next site day Jan. 31.

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd. .

46th Floor, Connaught Centro. Hong Kong

7J9

USSC:.— -dl
Unkspeclal 1 It
AlkmtkSHitt ... ,. ... fi

FixHwtemh h

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.IJ Ltd.
34, Mukasier Street, Sl. Heller, 'Jener
U.I.B. Fond |«SnU2 104571 4
Uidtad States Trt. IntL Adr. Co.
14, taw AldriBqer, Lakrntecmg.
US TsLItoF^gjgj^U,

,

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham StroeLECZ. 01-6004955
Cnv. Bond Feb. 2

|
SB!

0.90

Ena Hit Frb. 2
,

fci»j6E*i
MmMyMkt Jtet29_ffi

Warburg Invert. Mngt. Jrsy. Ud.
L Charing Cross. SL HeBer, Jsy.Cl Q53473741

Jartflne Esln.J.K

—

Janfior -Tun.Fd .
• _|

JantaeS.EA. ,4
fanfine Ftom.ua.,.

,

rttLP*tSfa.(inc.)_
Da (Accum.)

NAV Jon. 05.

w
hSIb.

. . •Eqtt^wUSd}?JBl
1

Next sub. dwSEiry

CMF Lw. Jan. ?S,._
CMTLM jan.S_,

t!m
M!ufc"=
lfrUd.Jxn.il,.

World Wide Growth ManagooMntft
70a. BouUvard Royal, Luwnteoarg
Worldwide Gth Fd] SJJS15.W j-ojai .

—

-

Wren CagimsAty Trust
H SL Gaarge'sSt. DeoQM loll
wren Cammed. Til -tin.?

I

062435(05
112J1+9.W — '

NOTES

vdto ? TMtoS"?iLfShSm' WMH ft m* are Jopefles-uhlWB otherariK tadfc»i»4.

1°5? P^^m.tonraqgr.pUm. s. Slnplr promton tnsurance » OHr.edmk» IncfcdrtM
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BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY
UK TRADE FiUKS AND EXHIBITIONS
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%
Date ’

:

Current
Current- ,

Fei>.6—

8

Feu; 7—$
Feb. 9—10
Feb. 18—IS

Feb. 18—22

. i
*

/.i ;• i-

•
-i .

...
,,
t

:>
'i

’

;fY
* J1 1.

% *

*« l:c.

1 V .

; vT*

Feb. 19—22 ......

Feb.19—25 ......

Feb. 34—Jfcar. ‘4-

Mar. 12—IS ‘

Title . . . , . ,

lotid. Spring Fair (01-499 7324) (until Feb. 8)AMEME: Coal Preparation Pliant Exhibition (061-

V; 832 8541) (until Feb:. 9).
• -

London Catering Fair {0428 52785)
; CBMPE London Exhibition (014187 8841)
;

Cruft’s Dog Show (01-483 6651)
Catering, Licensed Trade,- Hotel and Club Exbn.

: - (0202 21812) - -
.

International Men’s and Boy's Wear. Exhibition
IMBEX <021.705 6707)

Photography at Work Exhibition (01688 7788)
The' Energy Show (0822 4071)
National Custom Car Show 1979 (01-686 7181)
-Labex Intel. (Lab., Diagnostic and Medical Inst
- Sdribition) (021-705 6707)

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND
Feb. 6—

8

: ..irt'... AIRMEC 79—The Aircraft Maintenance' Men’s
Exbn. (St Albans 63213) Znrich

Fob. -.8-^18 International Motor Show Amsterdam
Feb. 10—16 ..;.., International Toy Exhibition (01-439 3964) Paris
Feb. 11—14 — Canadian Hardware Show <021-455 8600) ' Toronto
Feb. 13—16 ...... Asia Aquatech T9— 1Intel. Water Technology Exhbn. Singapore
Feb. 20^-25 Architectural Profile Systems Exhibition . Basle

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Current -

-Venue • .

Exbn. Centre, Birmingham
.

.

Exbn. Centre,Harrogate .

New HorticnTtoxal Hall . . .

WestCentreHotel, London -

Earls Court .

FaleonRooms - •

Olympia
‘

Wembley Conference Centre
Exbn. Centre, Birmingham
Alexandra Palace
Exbn. Centre, Birmingham

raoNs

Current

Feb. 5
W-'

'
:
i#w* Feb. 5 .

< '4^'

•i"l

Feb. 5—e ;..

• Teb. 5—6

1

'

rj -

Feb. 5—9
Feb. 6

1 • »

• t.

;

“*+*)}
IJ

:«a ;

;.t *

'*«*"«!
(Cji

* & i

.* ; )

n-.
.‘j-

Feb. 6

Feb. 6 .............

Feb. 6

:: **«?/ \

\

’
1

- V- f
'W i

;
'j-

«T'H

r.rr,

>n _<>

::.v
" '’-a

Feb. 6—

8

Feb. 6t-7

Feb. 6-rS
Feb. 8
Feb. 8

Feb' 8

Feb. 8—8 ........

Feb, 9

Feb. 12—23

Feb. 12—13

Feb/12—16

Feb. 13—14. ......

Feb.13-J.71 ......

FeK it ............

Feb. 14
Feb, 14 >

Feb. 14
Feb. 14

Feb. 14—15

Feb, 15^-16

Feh.Jl9U-20 ^f .

Feb. lflSdO.££•;

. 9

- University of' Bradford Management Centre:
Industrial Relations Negotiation (Bradford
42299) .(until Feb. 9)

Cranfield School: Young Managers Course (0234
. .751122) (until Feb: 23)
Gyez-IBC: Advertising to Doctors and Dentists

<01-242 2481)
' Q’M: Unfair Dismissal—everything you wanted to

know but weTe -afraid to. ask <01-387- 2844)
Charterhouse Management* Finance far .the Non-

. .. Financial Director (01-606 0121)
Institution of Mechanical Engineers: Engineer

Society (01-839 1211} V
IPM; Selecting the Right Candidate 1 (01-387 2844)
‘Abacus: Rent Reviews and Renewal of Leases

J
: (07782 4471)

Business Perspectives: China’s IndustriaUsatinn

—

the rale for Britain (01-589 3197)
BACIE: The Qualification Jungle (01-942 6641)
ASM: The Legal Implications of. Engineering Con-

tracts (01-385 1992)
RRG: Managing the Risk (01-236 2175):'
The - Henley Centre for Forecasting: Practical

Training in Forecasting (01-251 3841)
ASM: Project Management (01-3851992)
U.S. Expatriate Taxation: Workshop. (01-606 5531)
Oyez-IBC: Fringe Benefits for Directors and
•. Executives (01-242 2481)

ELF; -.licensing Products and. Processes—Protec-
tion and Profits (01-586 1814)

.Brunei Institute: Identifying. Training Needs for
Managers and Professionals <0895 98461)

’

Oyez-IBC: The Fourth Channel-r-and the develop-
; meat of Commercial Television in the United
Kingdom (01-242 2481)

CEXr International Financial Management Seminar
;

- (022 471133)
CR.C: The Future of the Rural Community

Conference (01-486 1951)
CBO: Reliability Engineering, Advanced Tech-

nology and Industrial Applications (010-
. 139020) .

•-
;

EPM: Recruitment Advertising and Communications
(01-387 2844).

The Clothing Institute: Careen in -Clothing and-
Footwear (01-203 0191)

.Marchmount Conferences: Personal Tax Savings
for Directors (01-491-7812); . .

ESC: Marriage and Non-Marriage (057-282 2711)

'

BMEG: Markets for Building Materials, and Com-
ponents—Where should - we he looking?
(01-636 6920), . .. :

‘

LAMSAC: Computers and Privacy <^-828 2333)
The Institution of ‘ Metallurgists: Fracture

. Mechanics (01-446 2251)
' FT Conference: Finance and Trade- In the 1980s

* (01-236 4382) .

'Abacus; Counterfeiting and Piracy-^Do you really

know if your goods are being forged ?
•••(07782 4471)

Institute for. International . Research^ Internal
• Auditors Conference (01^88 266?) ;

Frank. Jefkins: Planning - PR Programmes
.

(fil-667 2911.X • i v 'in-.'S ,

Heaton Mount, Bradford - -

Cranfield, Bedford

Royal Lancaster Hotel. W2

DragonaraHotel, Bristol

St Ermln’s Hotel, SW1

Odeon, Marble Arch,WT
Whites Hotel, W2

Kensington Palace Hotel,WS
Grvsvenor House Hotel, W1
Park House, W4 .

Royal Antranobile Club, SW1
Marriott Hotel,Amsterdam

Carlton Tower,W1
Piccadilly Hotel,W1 .

Piccadilly Hotel, WI-

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

St Ermin’s Hotel, SW1

Brunei University

Europa Hotel,W1

Hong Kong

Cafe Rpyal, Wl

Rotterdam

Whites Hotel. W2

Heddon. NW4

.Hilton Hotel,Wl
Hilton Hotels Wl

Cavendish Conference Centre
Royal Festival Hall, BEl

Northumberland Avenue, WC2

Frankfurt am Main

Kensington Palace Hotel, W8

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

Connaught Rooms, WC2 .

'

Parliament
* TODAY

COMMONS — Vaccine Damage
' Payments Bill, second read-
ing.

'

LORDS—Apdent Monuments
.

and Archaelogical Areas Bill,

second reading. . Price. Com-
mission (Amendment) Bill,

second reading.' Arbitration
Bill, report stage.

SELECT COMMITTEE—Expen-
• diture. Education, Arts and
Home Office subcommittee.
Subject: Women and the
penal system. Witness: Prof.

T. C. N. Gibbens (Room 13,

4.15 pm).
TOMORROW

COMMONS—Debate on tee dis-

ruption of the-education, service
till 7 pm. Private Business.

SELECT COMMITTEES —
Nationalised. Industries, ^Sub-
committee A. Subject Report
and accounts. Witnesses:
British Waterways Board
(Room 8, 4 pm). Joint Com-
mittee on Statutory Instru-
ments (Room 4, 4.15 pm),
followed by Select Committee
on Statutory Instruments.

.
WEDNESDAY

COMMONS—Norses, Midwives
and Health Visitors Bill,

remaining stages.

SELECT COMMITTEES —
Nationalised Industries, Sub-

. , committee B. Subject: Report
and Accounts. Witnesses:
National Coal Board. (Room
8, 10.45 am). Science and
Technology. Genetic engineer-
ing subcommittee. Witnesses:
Officials of Department of

Education and Science. (Room
ISr, 10.30 am). Expenditure.
Environment sub-committee.
Docklands Action Group.
(Room 15. 4JL5 pm). National-
ised Industries, Subcommit-
tee E. Subject: Ministers, Par-
liament and the nationalised
industries. Witnesses: Sir
Henry Marking; Sir Keith
Granville. (Room 8, 4 pm).
.Expenditure, Social services
and employment subcom-
mittee. Subject: Perinatal and
Neonatal mortality. Wit-
nesses: Royal College of
Physicians; British Paediatric
Assctn, (Room 6, 4JJ0 pm);
Expenditure, Trade and
industry subcommittee. Sub
ject: UK Domestic air fates.

Witnesses Dan Air, Air
Anglia. (Room 16. - 10.15

am). European Legisla-

tion. Subcommittee 1.

Subject: Milk Sector Report
Witness: Mr. Edward Bishop.
Minister of State • for
Agriculture. (Room 6, H am).

THURSDAY .

COMMONS—Crown Agents BUI.
second reading.

SELECT COMMITTEES —
Nationalised Industries, Sub
committe D. Subject: Con-
sumers and the nationalised

industries. Witnesses: Na-
tional Gas Consumers* Coun-
cils. Electricity Consumers’
Council, Domestic Coal Con-
sumers’ Council.

FRIDAY
COMMONS—Private Member’s :

Bills.
•

AH of ikese bonds haring been sold, this amtauncemeal appears as a matter of record only.

IMyredna Banka Zagreb

U.S. $ 50,000,000

FLOATING RAT NOTES DUE 1986

CREDIT LYONNAIS THE NKXO SECURITIES CO, (EUROPE) LTD.

BANE GUTZWIELER, EURZ, BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
rmr LIMITED

‘ CmCOKP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
dROZENtiULB TJND BANK DER OSTERREICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN A.G.

NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SA.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

70S1TPANKKX
SKANDINAVISKA EN5KILDA BANKEN

SOCIHTE GENERATE
UNION DE BANQUES ABASES ET FRANCAISES - pjULF.

AlahH. Bank of Kuwait (KLS.G)

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca Narionale DdTAgticoltura

Banco tfi Roma
Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Banqne Commerciale pour I’Hnrope da Nord (Eurobank)

Banqne Fran?aise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque de ITndodrine et de Suez

Banqne Internationale h. Luxembourg, S.A.

Banque Rothschild

Banque Worms

Bergen Bank

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Copenhagen Handelsbank

Credit Agricole

Credit du Nord

Den Norske Creditbank

Deutsch-Skandinaviscbe Bank A.G.

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

H.F. Hutton International N.V.

Kredietbank N.V.

Kredietbank SA. Luxembonrgeoise

Kuwait International Investment Co. SA.K.

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Midland Bank limited

Mitsui Finance Europe limited

Privatbanken Aktieselskab

NJM. Rothschild & Sons Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. .limited

SodctS Centra!e de Banque

Sumitomo Finance International

Svenska Handekbanken

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.V.
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ep English Property Corporation Limited

Letters were posted,by the Board on the 3rd February, 1979, to share-

holders containing draft unaudited accounts for the year ended 31st

October, 1978, and give the following details:—

. NET ASSETS
-The draft balance sheets, which are contained in the letter, show

net assets amounting to £71m—equivalent to

approximately 71p per share (before conversion)

and approximately 68p per share (after full conversion of the preference

shares and convertible loan stocks). The net assets reflect independent

valuations, full details of which are set out in the letter.

Insupport of the valuations, the development properties have also been

valued at current open market value in their present condition. This shows

that the present value of these development properties is some £7m in

excess Of the aggregate value on which they are incorporated in the state-

ment of net assets, equivalent to 7p per share (before conversion).

REVENUE
The draft revenue statement for the year ended 31st October, 1978 shows

net revenue before taxation of £9.3m. These results are arrived at after

capitalising interest on developments in accordance with the company’s

normal accounting policy.

The amount capitalised shows a further reduction to £13.3m compared

with £20.1m in the previous year and £26m in respect of 1976.

On the 2nd February, 1979, Wereldhave increased its offer from 37p to

46p per ordinary share of English Property Corporation Limited. The
increased offer must remain open for acceptance for at least 14 days.

The Board, advised by Samuel Montagu & Co. limited, has rejected the

increased offer as inadequate.

The Board ofEPC advises its share and loan stockholders

To take no action
and a further letter will be sent shortly giving your Board’s reasons for this

advice.

In the. meantime discussions are continuing with Olympia & York
Developments Limited, a Canadian company, and their advisers N. M.
Rothschild& Sons Limited, as explained in the letter to shareholders dated

3rd February.

DIVIDEND
The Board proposes, on the basis of the draft accounts, to pay a final

dividend of 1.05d per share, which, together with the interim dividend

paid on 8th.January, 1979, amounts to 2.3p per share, the same as last

year.

m
TheBoard ofEPC (with the exception ofSirDenisMountain andMr. F. A . Davies) have taken

aU reasonable care to ensure that thefacts stated and the opinions expressed herein arefair and
accurate and that no material facts have been omitted and jointly and severally accept

responsibility accordingly

.
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GENERAL OUTLOOK

Confidence has been knocked
GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION

4 monthly moving total January TS79

BUSINESS confidence has con-

fidence has continued to ebb in

the past month. Industrialists

are still hopeful about their

own companies' prospects,

although very much less so than

earlier. But optimism about tte

state of the economy is now at

its lowest point for two years.

Many- businessmen believe

that the present spate of wage
claims will force the Govern-
ment to clamp down and that

this, together with growing
import competition, will lead to

slower economic growth.
Another unsettling factor is

uncertainty about the election.

’ There was a tendency in all

three sectors interviewed last

month—electrical engineering.

consumer durables and motor
vehicles, and stores and con-

sumer services—for firms to say
that they were less able to plan
for six months or more ahead.

The lorry drivers' strike,

which began before the first

interviews took place, was
regarded as likely to be too
short an event to have a lasting
impact upon business activity,

but there was some concern
about the effect on overseas
sales.

Exchange rate changes and
increased competition were also

cited as likely to slow export
growth, although prospects
generally were still thought to

be good.

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Demand is slower
all THE FIRMS interviewed

last month in the electrical

engineering and stores and con-

sumer services sectors reported

that their deliveries had been

higher in the past four months

than during the corresponding

period of 19t/-78.

In the stores sector in par-

ticular this reflected the con-

tinuing growth of consumer
demand and a bumper Christ-

mas trade. The lorry drivers’

strike had affected only a small
part of the four-month period

to which the questions related.

On the other hand, the same
two sectors were less inclined

to report increased orders or, in

the case of the stores, increased

60
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sales expectations during the

past four months than they had
been in September.
In electrical engineering and

also in the vehicles - and con-

sumer durables sector, export
orders had been affected by ex-

change rate changes and over-

seas competition. Some com-
panies also said public sector

orders in the home market had
been hit

The index of expected pur-
chases in the next four months
has similarly dropped, princi-

pally because changed expecta-

tions in the durables and stores

sectors. But production/tum-
over forecasts for the next 12

months remain on balance un-
changed.

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Signs of greater caution
ANOTHER indication of the

difference of tone between the

present pace of activity and

future expectations can be seen

in the answers to the questions

on capacity working and stocks.

The index of firms saying

they are working at or above
planned output levels for this

time of the year has again
edged up, although this largely

reflects the buoyancy of the

electrical engineering sector

whereas in the other two sectors

there was a tendency for more
firms to say they were working
below target levels.

There was less inclination,

on the other hand, to expect

CAPACITY W0RKIH6

Factors Affecting
|20- Production

'UriVSlKSSWSM^-

mlaginfcrL

1974 ’75 ’76 '77 18 ’79

stock levels to increase over

the next 12 months. This appUed

to aU three categories of stocks

—materials, work-in-progress,

and funished products. Again
there was a difference between
electrical engineering, which
had become more bullish, and
the two consumer goods sectors.

Current output rates remain
dominated by demand rather

than supply factors, though
complaints of labour recruit-

ment difficulties including
executive staff are widespread.
The lorry drivers’ strike was
regarded as too temporary a
pbenomenum to merit record-

ing in this context

4 monthly moving total January 1979

Oct.- Sept- Aug.- July- Beet Motor
Jan. Dec. Nov. Oct Eng*g. Vehicles Stores

% % % % % % • %
Above target capacity 8 14 12 16 9 —

Planned output 67 60 61 55 93 50 89

Below target capacity 22 24 25 28 — - 41

No Answer — — 5

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company's prospects than you were
four months ago ?

Oa>-

SO

Sepe^
Dec.
%

Aog.-
Nov.
%

Juiy-
Oct-
or
re

Elect.T Motor
Vehicles Stores

% %
More optimistic 25 34 36 42 15 31 17 .

Neutral 55 51 SI 46 31 31 58

Less optimistic 20 TS 13 9 54 38 25

No answer ~ " ” 3

EXPORT PROSPECT (Weighted by exports)

4 monthly moving total January 1979

Over the next 12 months exports will be:

Oct>

*
Sept-
Dec.
%

Aug.-
Nov.
%

july-
Oct.
%

Elect.Y Motor
Vehicles Stores

% %
Higher 77 79 77 72 70 49 —
Same 21 76 IS 20 — 50 96

Lower 6 3 3 6 30 — —
Don’t know 2 2 2 2 — 1 4

MEW ORDERS
4 monthly moving total January 1979

The trend of new orders in the last

A months was :

Oct.-

l

%

Sept.-

Dee.

%

Aug.-
Nov.
or
/

o

Juljr-

Oct.

%

Elect.Y Motor
Vehicles Stores

% % :

Up 54 58 68 65 54 58 59

Same 71 13 16 21 — 20 6

Down 12 10 7 4 39 — —
Noanswer 23 19 9 10 7 22 35

PRODUCTIOH/SALES TURNOVER
4 monthly moving total January 1979

Those expecting production/sales turn-

over in the next 12 months to :

Oct--

Jan.

%

Sept^
Dec.

%

Aug.-
Nov.

%

July-

OcL
%

Elect.Y Motor
Vehicles Stores

% %
Rise over 20% 4 6 7 7 7 9 6

Rise 15-19% 10 5 4 5 7 9 41

Rise 10-14% 10 74 13 15 15 13 6

Rise 5-9% 23 21 24 25 39 5 30

About the same 32 33 32 35 32 28 11

No comment 27 21 20 13 — 38 6

STOCKS
4 ITonthly moving to^I January 1979

Raw materials and components over the
next 12 months will :

Oct^
Jan.

%

Sept
Dec.

%

Aug.-
Nov.

%

l«fy-

Oct.

%

Elect.

ro

Motor .

Vehicles Stores

% %
Increase 34 37 37 45 46 14 52

Stay about the same 49 46 49 38 46 49 41

Decrease 3 4 4 7 8 19 —
No comments 14 13 10 10 — 18 7

Manufactured goods over the next 12

months will :

Increase 25 31 34 37 7 27 47 .

Stay about the same 43 40 41 37 54 60 11
-

Decrease 5 6 S 4 — 9 :

No comments 27 23 20 22 39 4 42

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PROUUCTION
4 monthly moving total January 1979 J

Oct-
Jan.

%

Sept
Dec.

%

Augw-
Nor.

%

July-

Oct.

%

Beet.Y Motor /
Vehicles Stores

% 7 % -

Home orders 79 83 82 81 63 55 -- 53

Export orders 63 67 63 60 78 » 24

Executive staff 19 13 14 18 46 28 31

Skilled factory staff 42 45 46 49 46 - 75 30

Manual Labour 12 7 11 8 32 - 13 24 •

Components 4 6 4 7 — • — —
Raw materials 9 12 9 8 — ' — 6

Production opacity (plant) 4 ' 4 5 10 15 — —
Finance 1 1 1 — — 19 .

—
Others 9 6 7 14 15 30 6

Labour disputes 26 25 32 27 39 29 18

No answer/no factor 3 3 3 1 —

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Constraints on all sides

LABOUR REQUIREMENTS {Weighted by employment)

4 monthly moving total January 1979

FORECASTS of labour require-

ments over the coming 12

months have again edged up.

But there are constraints on
both the demand and supply

side.
In all three sectors inter-

viewed last month there was a.

tendency for more firms to

mention that manpower budgets

were constrained both by the

level of present or prospective

demand for their products and
by factors associated with the

supply of labour.
Among the latter, the most

prevalent were plans to raise

productivity. This was widely
cited in all three sectors last

month, more so than in Septem-
ber when they were last

30’
Labour

Requirements

t
,

T

.

1974 '75 '76

surveyed. The next was the

difficulty in recruiting staff

with suitable skills.

These two factors have been
mentioned by about half the
firms interviewed in all sectors

during the past four months.
Overall, supply constraints

—

including wage costs, and the
potential cost of redundancy
payments or other aspects of

employment legislation — are
regarded as more important
than demand factors.

Investment plans, meanwhile,
remain at a high level with
almost half the firms inter-

viewed in the last four months
expecting to spend more in
volume in the next 12 months.

COST AND PROFIT MARGINS

Inflation worries grow
THE INDEX" of inflation expec-

tations, which in the past has
proved to he a good indicator

of turning points, has been, ris-

20;

Total Unit Costs

m,
10.,

C

1974 ’75 *76 17 *78 '79

jng since last summer. The

median forecast increase for

total unit costs— for all sectors

— has increased from less than

9 per cent to about 10i per

cent while the median forecast

increase for output prices has

risen from just over 9 per cent

to just over 10 per cent
The index for wage costs has

remained more steady, at
around 11-12 per cent, although
there was a fractional increase
last month.

This could understate the
situation, however, since several

firms declined to answer ques-
tions on wage cost expectations

and there were clear signs of

a less rigid attitude to wage
claims than in September.
Of those who responded, just

under 10 per cent (unweighted)
had already settled, about a
third said they would reject
claims for more than they had
budgeted, a sixth would try to
resist, 20 per cent said they
would negotiate, and the remain-
ing 20 per cent implied they
would pay what they had to to
maintain production.
These surveys, which are

carried out for the Financial
Times by the Taylor Nelson
Group, are based upon extensive
interviews with top executives.
Three sectors and some 30

companies are covered in turn
every month- They are drawn
from a sample based upon the

FT-Actuaries’ Index, which
accounts for about 60 per cent
of all public companies.

75.,

Volume of
Purchases

Oct.- Sept- Aug^ July- Elect. Motor
Those expecting their labour force over Jan. Dec. Noy. Oct. Y Vehicles
the next 12 months to : % % % % % %

Increase 30 32 30 27 21 38
’

39

Stay about the same 53 43 43 55 75 62 60

Decrease 17 25 27 18 4 —

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted by expenditure}

4 monthly moving total January 1979

Those expecting capital expenditure over
Oct- Sept.- Aug.- July- Elect. Motor
Jan. Dec. Nov. Oct. Y Vehicles

the next 12 months to

:

% % % % % %
Increase in volume 47 46 48 56 7 71 60

Increase in value
but not in volume 8 10 10 8 2 9 .

Stay about the same 23 18 18 15- 88 40
Decrease 14 16 16 18 3 19

No comment 8 10 8 3 — — —

COSTS
4 monthly moving total January 1979

OeL- Sept> Aiigw- July- Elect. Motor

Wages rise by

:

Dec. Nov. Oct. Eng's. Vehicles

% % % % % % %
0-4% — — — — — —
5-9% 24 24 25 27 32 9 24

10-14% 51 56 56 64 37 45 35
15-19% 8 6 6 3 — 27 23
20-24% 1 — — — — 6
Same — — — — —

Decrease — — — — — —
No answer 16 14 13 12 31 19 12

Unit cost rise by

The all-industry figures are

four-monthly moving totals

covering some 120 companies in

11 industrial sectors (mech-
anical engineering is surveyed
every second month).
Complete tables can be pur-

chased jTom Taylor Nelson and
Associates.

0-4% l 1 1 4 — _ ‘

5-9% 35 34 31 34 85 4
10-14%. 43 43 43 34 IS 69 60
15-19% 3 1 1 1 — — 11

Same — — — — — — —
Decrease — 2 2 2 — — 1

No answer 18 19 22 25 — 27 28

PROFIT MARGINS
4 monthly moving total January 1979

Oc&p Sept> Aug.- July- Elect. . Motor
Those expecting profit margins over the Jan- Dec. Nov. Oct- Eng’g.
next 12 months to

:

% % % % - % % %
Improve 39 33 32 32 . 85 40 18

Remain the same 41 40 42 35 15 41 77
Contract 13 21 21 26 — • — 6

No comment 7 6 5 7 — 19
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g?8MwK5we of wnsidoring dividends and official indications are

not alwavsava ilahle whether dividends concerned are interims or

final! The sub-divisions shown helftw are based mainly, m last

year's timetable.

i

i .

nwY

HoAMMEtriWS-
Ftn>li“
CtaMfMvv Imnt. Trust
U-C IMHMrtl
Clifford S»«H!
SHrttnO KlUtMW
Vibroniarrt

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAVMtNTS—

ES“.
Central Manufjciunw and TreftjW >•*»
Dowitodtlon Cold Mining 11---9SJ5*
ejwDnc*ostein Cold i*Jp“91A,S,

ili
0^SaUanaollin Ini. N.V. GW. Floating Rite

IMS $4?J-b9
, ,Mae and Huitfl 1 . -.n r£ ....

Redditcn ii -tncMv 6'- 3 r*.aos6
Kemoitk >P
Scattm Ln. Zpe
Sterling Credit O.Mln
Werner HMrun Ora. A O np

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS--

bHtridtt Brick. Midland Hotel. Birm.no-

Kc?mt VnaStfriM. JtgMwMMg* Woad
- Lane Ena. Hemet Mejnprtcag. Her**. II.
Tomklnjos* Carnet*. Ouk* «ase. MtKter.
minster. *2.
BOARD MEETINGS—

nNh!
Erode _ ,MUIam. Sleigh and CSicshm
Interims:
Crouch Group
Textured Jener
Uniteen

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
A.D. IMcnutMiial
CasUehdd ((Clang' Runner tsn
Continental and Indmt. Truer 2-3*
English and New Yor* Trust Ln. iP*
Heuello Cattore and Wheels Z.1B71P
HoTyrood Rubber 12p
Hongkong iSrUngori .Rubber «*
IntnT. Distiller* and Vintners
Kdlinghail < Rubber) Dee. Sjw^cate So
Kloof Gold Mining 1S.W-J35B
Ubanon Geld Mining 28.07 391

»

Muirhead 3.07570
New Throgmorton TmpC LO. 3-:BC
Ping 0.67860 . „
Scottish l»r*t. TJurtl 9=
Sabranie On) ny ore 0-6. o
Torn (arson* Careers 4.1875P

j&ssjsrso' •«=>«
VMkfontcin Gold MteH 147CO

£S. 112.295640
Whitbread 4‘rPcPf. DO. 3 *0«

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Barton Grew. Hudson Road Mills. Leeds;

Dennis £J«m« H*. TraBgrd Park Read.

C*enmunay
r
in*? Trusi. B. Crosby Sguarc.

LamSirti North Central, lombard House.
Cnrzon St . Park Lane. W.. 2.30.

Richards Ltd-. Bradford Works. Mabcrty
Street. Aberdeen 1 2.
BOARD MEETINGS

-

Finals:
Dewhurst Dent
Pratt (F.l Engineering
Scottish Agricultural Inds.
Sterling Trust
Interims:
Benn Brothers
Dowry
Hillards

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Baggendoe Brick. 2.6O712S0
BcechWDod Construction 0-S9S9B (Ini-
f—ip dlst. Of 0.029b 31 J.»8*

Burroughs Coren do cents
C.H. Industries 0 825b •

EMI Lo. *'.«
Kelsey Intis. 2 362125b
Maote L. N. S'.nc
Marling l 'id-,. I -5p _ , _ _
Metro?- Police Receiver! . 'aptHds. Red.
7.2/79 £3.8027

ftaneil *«U. I—Sp
Abrasives 0 «->P

Ttalaiaar House 2.93b

THURSDAY. FBBHUAWY *
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Culooess i Arthur i Iowan Inn. Park.
Roval SltMTY- NW. 2.4 5.HMiH «M Tipton. Crotww Want
Hotel, Park Lann. W. 5-SO.

Sorek. Midland Note*. B>tm.nglMm. 12 »
United Soring and $«•«- Birm.aghMn
Chamber of mdnury end Commerce. 7s.

Harborne Road OnjHogBam. 1—
BOARS MEETINCS-

FibMt:
Hill and SnVth
imperial Grew
Sf. Andrew Trust
Tt'bvine Invst. Trast
Interwe:
M l- HiHd'oa*

.Ronton .'William'

DIVIDEND A INTEREST P»TT«*NrV—
Btaiburn VarRMehds. 3 £a.363S
BulMsfonma CLtd MwndB «Ml
pnikli (James M-i 1.7 <tt>

EitOBig Gold Muimg 7j cents
HUWwn ENntes j.t»_
llunpwonh MorriaOro A 0 SSn

Win

&rss±£££**'-. in.su,

8SSS? 0.675b
SMilC 0.9SJN .

SstrUI iC. A I 'I 4*
StiKoruom GdW JOW'
Tab- ei

»

Var.agie Rate Bds. Red . . W
TdRMNSrth var. Rate Bdv SO 7 92 CS.S6JD
Wnl Rand ConsoU Imtl 10 cents

wSJJere “eii Gold Mraing 12 cents

Wtat: ‘Woodrow i IB
Serranti Ore. IjllB
Eldridge Pone, pwvtyyrr Brewery. Dor-

L^fSttaa^ Tawon *««(». Sbdr* LSnft

SnetAetd. 12.M.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 9
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

£ id ridge ^Pnw, Dgrcnester Brewery.

l^'TArilniii. TastOR Hall. SV8 tans.

Finals:
Alwtfl AlumlnnW >UK]
Glasgow Srocvholders

DIVIDEND * INTEREST MVMtNTl-.
AurKUltural ISAocBn. Red. 9 2 79 b“uae
American Exorest, 40 cent!

AiHtm it.» 1 4265P
Baker Perkms _
B^Ji^Ta^^drtUrsJ.orSP

fgSZlttttSPL* rina-ce • V.

cssu
Dom Hold.nut179:« hid
Ferranti Ord. 1.9I7P
Gill Spur 1 -2d
denmurrav lh». Trust . «p

§S«K,
.

,at^*
7
6?d. h.21950. Lrs.

HovntkS* a« « uw. S?«en‘
,,,’BC

London Merchant SgGiritw 0 U5o
Middle WltwatersraBd Western Areasl

5. 1 OSTTSP
Moran iWjWJfrM.le
Paterson tR.l I.0S75P
Pnocni* Timber 20
Serck 4.334P
Trane 0:e*nic True* ep
Umted British S«DriNes
United Soring anOjMWl 1.07 14p
Vaux Breweries 3 S4o _ .

west YoMMre OfwcBd*. Red- 10-B79
AUtsPC

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 10

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Anr.cultural Mtg. Corpn. TSkPcBcb, Red.

GJnW°.«tdO*f2i£Cl
HUUtlri ThPC 1 970-82 3 aPC

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 11
DIVIDEND 6 INTEBEST PAYMENTS—

Calcdoa>M Trust 0.7p

MOTOR CARS

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE.,.
from thebest
selection of new

VOLVO
-in West London

aaS usnow

—

01-3703152
LEASINGSPECIALISTS

3

BEPRBMREDf A\
Mi % mum UP—gw - miw»i
iwe niaaih ian arML—i
Mbpols. «K. MOM gwcUrMa
nt nedb.m.md owd oacM rSMNkb—id—

—

MERCEDES 280 CE 1978

All exiros Including air-conduiORing.

8.000 miles. Personal No. plate.

£14.500.

BENTLEYSPORTSSLN 1948

Immaculate end original £8.000.

Reluctant sale 01 personal stable.

RingMIdad Gardner

at Hemal Hempstead (0442) 64141
anytime

1979ROUS SILVER SHADOW I!

le Mans Blue.
.
Magnolia leather,

Many extras. Delivery mileage.

£38,950 or 3-year lease at

£920.00 per month

.

ACTION LEASING LTD.
Td. Darn'd Shaw on

Rotherham (0709) 850984

PATENTS
FLORENCE—learn Italian guicklv and

well at the British institute. Courses
March 6 -April 13. March 6-March 30.
April 17-Juhr 6. April 17-june a.
April 17-Mav 25. April 17-May It.
Also 4-wcck Intensive Courses 20 hours
tuition per week March B and Anri!
17, Accommodation arranged with
Italian famines. Anew British Insmute,
Lungamo GuissMrdmi 9. 50125
Florence. Tel; 254.031.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
Paris

Tbe letter to the shareholders of Credit Commercial de France
which was published last September foreshadowed a decline
on the profit for fiscal year 1978. compared with the preceding
one. In fact, the provisional settlement of the accounts as at
December 31 shows that, in spite of the large contingency
reserve which was made that year, especially a$ regards the
recovery plan for Isoret, the net profit of the Bonk wall slightly
exceed the one for fiscal year 1977.

In addition, the French and foreign subsidiaries of the Bank
contone to develop and their results are progressively
increasing. The consolidated profit of the Group for fiscal
year 1978 will rise by about 10 per cent.

U.S.$50,000,000

Hapoalim International N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1983

For the six months
5/2/79 to 6/8/79

. .
Tb? Notes will-carry an

interest rate of llvi%‘ per annum
Coupon Value 5571.91

. Listed on The Stock Exchange, London.
Agent Bank — National Westminster Bank Limited. London

7

fe-.
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MOTOR CARS
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Official DistributorsforBoBa-ftoyoeandBwiHity. j

iP3H.A.FbX
34 Dover Street, Ldndon.TeLOl-499 8962

1978 Mar. Rofcr-Koyce Silver Shadow' It Saloon* .

Silver Chalice, Blue Everfles roof. Surf Blue

leather. Speedometer reading 3,500 miles. .

1977 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n Saloon.

Caribbean Blue. Dark Blue leather. Speedometer
reading 20.601baides. ;.

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Silver

Chalice, Dark Blue Everflex roof. Blue leathery

Speedometer reading 24,500 miles. £2&,431

1976 Aug.. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon.

Walnut, . Beige leather.. Speedometer reading
15.500 miles. £26.-750

1976 Aug. Rotfe-Royre .Silver Shadow Saloon.

Willow Cord, Black Everflex roof, Black leather.

Speedometer reading 20,00 miles. £26,750
1975 'Jan. Holis-Royce .Silver Shadow Saloon. .

Larch Green, Beige leather. Speedometer reading

:

35.500 miles. - ----
_ - £22£5fr;

2971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Caribbean -

Blue. Black Everflex . rool, Dark Blue leather.
'

Speedometer reading. 62,000 miles. £14£50.
1971 Od. Rolls-Royce Silver’ Shadow. Seychelles
Blue, Black' EVerflex roof. Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. - .

£24358
1969 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow HJM/FW
2-door Saloon. White, Black Everflex roof. Black
leather. Speedometer reading S1.600 miles. £14,750 .

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge FtoadGufldfonJ, Surrey. TeL 69231-Ttx. 859255 '

.

1977 Nov. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow IE in Chest- .

nut with Tan bido. Maintained only by us. 16,400
miles indicated. Price on application.
3977 May Rolls-Reyre Silver Shadow II in Silver-
Sand with Dark Brown hide. One owner. Supplied •

and serviced by us. 25,000 miles indicated.
-

Price on application
1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon
in Oxford Blue, with Baroda Blue cloth interior.
Tailored jBlue cloth seat covers throughout One-'
owner. Supplied and serviced by us. 24JXK) miles
indicated. £29,956 *

1974 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon
in Shelf Grey . with Blank Everflex roof and Light-.
Blue hide interior. Speed Control. One owner.
17.500 miles indicated. ‘ \ £24£25

'

TORQUAY
LbbumoSquare,Torquqr.TeL6>B03}2432t

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series- II

finished in Honey with Beige hide upholstery,

. Brown Everflex roof, picnic tables. Speedometer
reading 10,000 miles. 'All usual Rolls-Royce extras; r

Competitively priced

1977 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series If •

Saloon finished in Champagne with Brown bide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 4,000 miles.

Competitively priced •

1976 Nov. Rofl&Boyce Silver Shadow Saloon

finished in Dark Olive over Willow Gold with

Beige hide upholstery'. Speedometer reading 22,000 -*

miles..
~

• £2W66
1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon

finished in - Mooriaftd Green with Red hide up-

holstery-- Speedometer reading 32,000 mties. £23,956

1969 Bentley. T Series Saloon finished in Shell -j

Grey with Red bide upholstery. One owner from

new: Speedometer, reading 3*4000 miles. Recently
' rereUulosed. Full -service history. A truly remark-

able and magnificent motor car. . ^16,600

Forthat special car- _ .

some special finance.
A comprehensiverange of leasing ..

packages Is avsfiable from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
WatorioovfBe (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

1
ISicF

uSSSJwTorqiwy.TeL(0603)24321

m^!

1977 Nov. Aston Marlin VS Saloon finished in

Milan Brown with Beige hide uplhostery. Unique

• T registration- number. One owner. Speedometer
• ’• reading 14,000 .miles. £17£50

EXETER
Rog Street, InnerBy Pass, Exeter. TeL (0392) 75237

1978 Mar. Jaguar XJS. Signal Red with Biscuit

interior. One owner. Indicated mileage 6.500-

£13*450

1977 May Ferrari 308 GT4. Rosso Red with Beige

interior. Air conditioning, radio. Indicated mileage

. 26,000. £1X560

1976 Jan. Mercedes 350 SL. Yellow with Tan
interior. Indicated mileage 31,000. £15,000

1978 Fell. BMW 320 Auto. Topaz Metallic with

Beige cloth interior. Radio/slereo. Indicated mile-

- age under 4.000. . - • .£>,900

1977 Ocl. Ford Granada 2.8 GL Estate- Manual.

Oyster Gold with Beige doth interior. Brown seat

. covers. Sunroof, radio/cassetfe player, headlamp
washers. Indfcated mileage 17.000. £6,550.

3977 June Lancia Monte Carlo Convertible. Bronze

Metallic with Tan interior. Indicated mileage

12,000. - £5,250

r,u NORTHAMPTON
[gjjj Sffi Wtifflngborouflh Road,Northampton.TbL401141

Offer for immediate delivery a selection of Rover
' 230U/2600/350Q • models, Land-Rover LWB and

Triumph models. •
.

Jaguar 3.4. Carriage Brown /Sand doth tnm,

.
tinted glass. - ' - .

Jaguar 4JL Moroccan Rronze/Bisemt leather trim,

air conditioning, tinted j»lass. etc.

Jaguar SJT- - Sj tver/Black leather trim, air con-

ditioning, chrome wheels.

V\

m
lotus leasing specialist

tun. bfOALc;cft*"‘PJV r'i; 5:“=
'

CLITt, wNite. cnaaiPjWnc hrf»e

(CUT, uPk-.placfc hide . .

LCLAT, silwrfnfd #>oe. unfed

«bu • *
red Dtock. »riour . ,

yellow .
tiiirmwci-.e

ECLAT.
ECLAT.

wHdur
ECLAT.
ECLAT,

Lilt
List

Lttt
List

L1SI
llitn.-dich’jmpaqnc. P •> *.

y.lIpKC _|MtnAb:r.

ESPRIT^ sir* ttlSlll-dnlinilW* -

rdit.ai . •

1*7* LCLAT 5M wt« te.OJl-

raeat. r.*a,Oii*.*'«w
»9T7 tSMUT. re> mar-3Siie;

radio. Jew miicjgr.
1*7* CLAN + ,as T^o Si

wfitlc.’twtnrtil clot*.

Tinted ola*-*. n r.w . invite
liCQrr ...
«»W Draytaa CmMitl OgHbc*.,.

5WIO 0OZ- 01-370 411*

Litl

List

£7.050

L8JZ90-

L5.550

BMW 7331A
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immefuL':? condition.
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FIAT
AH' models immediate or

early delivery induding

the. new 127 SPORT

SPECIAL HJP. ARRANGED
Phone now for details

.64. Wandsworth Rd„ S.WB

Tel- 01-822 0042

CAR LEASING
BRINGS GREATER FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Getthefactsabout leasing

cars like:ROLLS-ROYCE,

VOLVO,DAIMLER,BENTLEY,

JAGUAR,MERCEDES,
GRAMADA AND OTHERS.

Ifyou are a companyora professional

individualyou need the full facts. Let us tellyou,without
obligation,the precise financial benefits, the' exact

position when the lease is completed,and about our
unbeatable terms.Leasing with us means savings.

* «ione:01-580 8777 now! '

^Eminent
G, //'/

1 Laud Street, Croydon,Surrey. CRO 1ST.

pHSI

Lex Mead Wembley
Jaguar, Daimler, Rover Specialists

OFFER
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

New Daimler, Vanden Piss. D66 Biascan Blue

New Jaguar XJS Auto. White

New Daimler Double Six Saloon. A/C, Dark Blue

New Jaguar. XJ 53 Saloon, A/C, Carriage Brown

New Jaguar XJ 42 Auto.. S.D.G.. Dark Blue

.

New Daimler Sovereign 42 Auto. S.D.G., Dark Blue

BUY NOW AND GETA SUPER DEAL
ON YOUR NEW ROVER

3500 Auto*£ and Manual. Choice
2600. Auco’s and Manual. Choice (immediate delivery

)

2300 Auto’s and -Manual. Choice
BUY OR LEASE TO SUrT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS

Tel: 01 908 4811

LexMead

CARRIAGE
|
England’s largest Lanciadealer

38-48THECUT SE1
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

Fallen
V OF MAYFAIR

LondonMain Dealers
16 Berkeley St.WI Tel: 01-6296266

Demonstration cars of all

models available. Please call

for appointment.
1>7€ eil Goto*. Manual, cnlnerva
blue, belne tartan extended, radlol
camtte. 30.000 miles.
1*77 Carrera Sport Tarsa Sporttv-
mPttc. SJI«w. Black pinstripe, radio/
cuitttr. 17.000 miles.
1*77 911 Lux Targa Spartomatit.
White. bUefc pinstripe. radio!
casMfte, yy.ooo mlJei.
197# 911 SC Sport Coopt. Manual,
black, red tartan t. 11.000 miles.
197# 9*1 SC Coupe Snomuoatlc.
Arrow blue, cork pinstripe. W«tk
look, radio icassette. 6,000 miles.
197# 911 SC Sport Count 5porto-
nufk. Air condltlonlns; Conner
metallic, cork Binstrine. 9.000
pities.

1979 911 SC Coup«. Manual,
mlnerva blue, black pinstripe, black
took. 500 miles.-

Service: 6 Hail Roa£
St. John’s Wood,NW8

Tel: 01-289 2211

JBA
SOUTHAMPTON

79 MERCEDES SEL 450. Milan
brawn. Full specification. 200
miles. £24.250 or £536 PM
LEASING

78 (T) MERCEDES 350 SL. Milan
brown. Tan cloth. E. windows. R.
stereo. 1,000 miles. £18,950 or
£419 PM LEASING

79 MERCEDES 200. White. Blue
Cloth. -PAS- 100 miles. £8,495 OR
£TB7 PM LEASING.

78 JAGUAR XJS. Moroccan bronze.
10.000 mfies. £13,750 OR £303
PM LEASING.

77 (S) TRIUMPH STAG AUTO.
Black. Fill! ewciNwlon. 13,000
miles. £8.650 OR £146 PM
LEASING

86 BSTOEY T. Midnight blue. Total
histoiy. Personalised registra-
tion. £9996

TEL (0703) 462000

ASTON MARTIN
1978 Aston Martin V8
Old English Pewiat. 1 owner. 10.000
miles only £19,250

1978 Series AstonMartin V8 auto
Madagascar Brown. 1 owner.

72,000 miles only £18,460

1977 AstonMartin V8 manual
In Cambridge Blue

Oct 77 S Reg. Aston Martin VS
auto
Tankard Grey. Sun rool. 1 owner

£17,450

1978 Y8 Vantage
Supplied by us new. 13,000 miifl6

Only. In Orchard Green £22£O0

H-W.MOTORS LTD.

Writon-on-Thames
• Tel: (98) 20404

MILCARS .^i

Pdp Cori'o'efE-S'viVV Dealer

Lease your BMW the Milcers way.
A ^alacnon ol u.*«d AMWi
1978 633 CSi AUTOMATIC

Fjord Metallic Biub with blue hide
interior, .air conditioning, radio/
caasena. __FROM £106.14 PER WEEK

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaria Silver, black interior, air

conditioning, alloy wheels,
FROM £95.24 PER WEEK
1978 728 AUTOMATIC

Reseda metallic green with giean
doth interior, tinted glass, central

locking, electric windows, electric

sunroof, radio.'casaotte.
FROM £73.12 P» WfflC

1978 MODEL 733 i AUTOMATIC
Reseda metnllic green with green
cloth interior, manual sunroof,

tinted glass. eJecrtie windows,
central lorkina and allov wheals.

FROM £88.49 PER WEEK
1977 320 AUTOMATIC

Polaris metallic silver with blue
doth interior, tinted glass, radio/
cassette.

FROM £37.26 PER WEEK
1976 538 AUTOMATIC

Sienna metallic brown. cloth
interior, tinted glass, radio.

FROM 43.50 PER WEEK
Tha nhove fiq’ires are aross and
suhiari to all tax, concessions
end the above cars can also be

nurchaaed lor cash.

16/78 Hate Lane. Mill Hill,

London, NW7.
Tel: 01-9S9 6961.

!HROwen
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE fr BENTLEY DISTRIBUTOR.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI -7-SEAT UMOUSINE
Finished In ’Chestnut with Ten Hide to front compartment and Beige Volvct to rear eampanmenl. Filled .nrilh

fully equipped cock tail cabinet, stainless steel trim to all wheel arches and Rolls-Royce badges to rear
quarters.

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Finished in Astral Blue with Silver Mink side panels and Blue Hide. 3.600 miles.

1978 BENTLEY U SALOON 1978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hide.
1.500 mites

Moorland with Bctye Hide.
6.000 miles

f978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH U SALOON
Without Division. Honey with Dark Brown Everflex
Rool and Dark Brown, Hide.

5.500 miles

t97fl ROLLS-ROrCE SILVER SHADOW 11 SALOON
Shell Grey with Seychelles Blue side panels and
Dark Blue Hide.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Honey with Beige Hide piped in Brown.
4.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Camivaf Rad with Black Hide and Red inserts and
special Interior trim.

7.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Blue Hide.
16.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON
Silver Mink wiih Dark Blue Everflex Roof and Dark
Blue Hide. Fined with Camargue Air CondtliorunQ-
22.500 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hood and Red Hide.
30.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Pewter with Green Hide.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Hiqhland Green wuh Dark Green Everilca Roof and
Beige Hide
3,000 milos.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Black with Special Tan Hide
6.000 milec

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Red Hide
12.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide.
28.000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mans Blue with Seme Hide and Dark Blue Hand.
18.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Sand with White side panels and Red Hide.
48.000 miles

MAYWE PURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCEOR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR?

V\fe lease top cars
fortop people

.

L
01-6299060 BerkeleySt W1. -01-584-6461 South Kensington. SW7.
01-998 7691 Greenford. Middlesex for Seles. Service&parts.

01-458 7111 Hampstead. N2.

’ ,r.** * ’
!

. •

e

* /

"
/

.1.

LEASERITEltd
The right way to lease

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. Morroccan Bronze. Squadron Blue.
Silver.

XJ6. Carriage Brown. Squadron Blue. Silver.
XJS. Black with Black Trim. Black Tints. Whue Walls.
RANGE ROVER. Lynceln Green. Bahama Gold. White.
FORD CORTINA 1600 GL. Choice. 2 litre GL. Choice. 2.3 Ghta.

Sahara Beige. Calypso Green. Strato Silver.
GRANADA. All soac. All colours.
MERCEDES 460 SEL Black with Black Interior. Only one in

the country.
MERCEDES 360 BE. In Icon Gold. Air conditioning. Alloy

wheels. Full specification.
VOLVO 244. Gold metallic. Air conditioning.
VOLVO 245 ESTATE. Mist Green metallic.
AUDI 100 5E. Metallic Silver. Full apac. All other Audi models

lor immediate delivery.
FERRARI BOXER. Black with Tan. Full spec.

.All above care Tor immediate delivery with the Laaserite

Guarantee for personal service

P.S.: WE MIGHT HAVE THE VEHICLE YOU WANT
PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS

Colchester Rd., Romford.Essex RM3OAH
Tel: Ingrebourne 49613/4
(STD 04023 London 45) Telex S96S06
A d'visiorof'tho Finance Fnc:i : es; l; neon’' Ud Group

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1918 T REG PORSCHE 928 AUTO. Guards Red with Black Leather.

Black and white check cloth centres. Cruise control. Delivery

mileage QS.950
1978 PORSCHE TURBO 33. Petrel Blue with Tan Leather. Air con-

ditioning. Electric aunrool. Radid

/

cassette player. 1 owner.

— . .. 2.0CO miles .1 £27,750
1977 MERCEDES BBUZ 450 SLC. Metallic Magnetite Blue with Tan

Leather. Air cond. Electric surtrool. Redio/caaaena player.

2 owners. 8.000 miles - £21.950
1976 R REG MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC. Metallic Silver Green with

Moss Green Velour. Electric sunroof. Alloy wheels. Radio/
cassette player. 1 ownBr. 21.000 miles. With full service
history £17.450

1978 OCTOBER fT) BMW 3Z3i. White with Blue doth interior.

Timed glass. Delivery mileage £7,650.
1979 PORSCHE 824 AUTOMATIC LUX COUPE. Exceptional specifics

-

- tion. Coming soon. Please phone lor further details

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
TEL: (048643) 2485

) am
:S iQBws&m Finn

ft Xopdop*. tadtoa L«bd» «pnD»»W» r|

FULL GAMMA & BETA RANGE FROM OYER 100 CARS
FOB SALE OR LEASE -ML |

Chiswick High Rond, London, WA.

J Tel.: 01 -995 0022. Telex: 8811126.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 4S0 SLC. choice ot 2. Muon

brown or Classical white, jir

cond tauto tvoe>. E;S roof,
allov wheels. Mexico sell-iecr,
4-socakrr stereo, cruise con.
trot. N/SjD mirror. fleJ. mile-
age.

1979 450 SLC. IIkon soldiMo«
-elour. Hr tend., I S root. del.

mlleaae.

1979* 5S0 SL Snorts. Classical white.
blue check fabric. electric

tinted windows, ecntial locking.
LISiO. del. miieaee.

1979 SEL Milan brown/ Parchment
velour, air cond.. E/S roal.
allov wheels, cruise cer.rol.
Beker Mcvlto stereo. N 5/D
mirror, del. miieaee.

1979 450 SEL. Classical while. Blacl
hide, air cond

. £iS roof, allot
wheels, cruise control, del.
mileage.

1979 353 SE. Topaz' Parchment
check fabric. E S roof. cruiK
control, del mileage.

1979 350 SE Classical white. Blue
check fabric. E/S rool. N S/D
mirror, del. mileage.

197S T roc: I 450 SLC. Milan brown.
Parchment rclour. E 5 rool.
stereo, dcl. mileage

1 97E *T iNov.i JSO SE. Milan brown/
. Tobacco velour E'S rool.

F & R H -rests, del. mileage

197/3 T lOct I 2B0 CE coupe. Signa'
reC Blais labrlc. hre emm
oinshPi. NjS/D mirror, del
mileage.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SACKVILLE STREET, MANCHESTER-06l 228 6723

LEASING
SPECIALISTS

Specialist February discounts on
all Lancia range from the
elegant Beta Saloon to the

prestigious Gamma'Coupe.

For leasing or buying your 7979
Lancia find ' out about our great

deals while stocks last.

LEN STREET
67/69 Drayton Gardens

.

ChelseaHSW109OZ
0I-J704IT4

CORNICHE SALOON
First rcq. 7.77. 5,500km. OvpiNNM-
sm! specification. w'l,c"
Djrt Everflex no*. Dark b«wn
upholstery- B-R- DoaloTB S*"'®?-
Immoculaw condition. ” nev*;

Puce idea £38.000. Ta* poid-

Ite* bo imiiradraw'y mapocrad

L°ndD
phono Corit (021) 281047

PORSCHE 9115C cpuue. W8. Pjirrf jlwj

metafile cork pfiutrlpe. Acaeo
ndla.oucttC' 14-000 miles. £14»250-
041-9S4 9093.

ROLLS-ROYCE
Corniche Saloon

‘ Registered 6/9/78, NEW
Delivery mileage only

- Metallic, walnut and
magnolia hide

Phone (0952)811316

LEASE your

NEW CAR
FROM £150 DEPOSIT

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY of most
mekes of British or Commercial

care.
Applicable to Companies. Self
Emp'oyed end Professional
people. For further details and -

immediate Quotation contact:

LONDON LEASING
166 BircMMd Road East (6)

Northampton NN3 2NG
T6I: 0604 71C355—9arn-5pm
We Guarantee to be tieipiui.

BARRY
WOODING.

iTormcrly Hurst Pack Autos Rloler Ltd.l

MERCEDES-BENZ
1978 ISi A3o SLC. met. silver Breen.

8.0C0 rci. miles. M*nr extras.

1976 (Pi 350 SL, whlle/dark Breen,
hardtop. 22.000 roc. ml las. Manr
extras. £14^" 1’

ROVER
1977 CRJ SOI aSoo. 15.000 ree.

miles. tS.2**
SCIMITAR

1976 <Pt, met. brown. 49.000 rec.
m.ies. C3.29S.

VANDEN PLAS
1975 44. Aeaeen blue. 40.000 reC

miles. £6^99
LANCIA

1975 1600 Coupe, 3*.000 rec. miles.
1 owner. Cl

JENSON
197Z (mdl-l Mark III Interceptor, met.

silver, red interior. 47.000 rec.
miles. Service history. £3.995.

- High Street. RlplcY. Surrey
Tel. 04 8643 3643 or

048323 3334 iweekend!

1978 (April! ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
II. Silver orey. blue trim. 5.000 miles.

£35.500. Pbona (02357J 67133.

MERCEDES-BENZ 450SEU every extra.
1979. 54.000. Tel. 01.&89 3024.

VOLVO
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

244DL MANUAL. In green.

244DL MANUAL
black

245GLE AUTO.

245DL AUTO.

244DL AUTO.

284GL AUTO.

Sun Rcib>.

In blue metallic.

In white.

In yellow.

In gold metallic.

Contact Denis Scott atr

LEX 6ROOKLANDS
47 Streatham Hill

SW2
01-674 4403/4

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MV. II. Manaolng
Director's suoerWv mainteined cer
Usual equipment. Oassls with creem
leather aooro*. 54.0OO miles. £2.500
QUO. Tel. 0203 302023 tdayi. 0926
22011 inight i.

GUYSALMON
Portsmouth Roid.
Thames Dirton

01-39S 4222

78 (Dee.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. Honey.'Tun hide.

Delivery mileage £38.95#

77 ASTON MARTIN VB AUTOMATIC Special Jubilee. Silver,‘Blue

hide- Head Reels. Centre Arm Rest. Ph.lips A.C 860 Stereo. 1

owner. Full History. 17.000 miles 06,950

78 |T) MERCEDES BENZ 280 SE. Mimosa/Green cloth. T/Glnss.
Radio/Cassetie. 3.000 miles E13J50

78 fT) PANTHER J72 AUTOMATIC. Metallic Silver, Red hide.

Radio. 2.000 miles £11.950

78 (June) B.M.W. 728 AUTOMATIC. P.A.S. Met. Gold/ Black
Velour. Tinted Glass. Central Locking. Radio/ Cassette. 5.000
miles £10.850

78 (T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. British Racing Green /Black hide.

Tinted Glass. 2.000 miles £10,250

78 JAGUAR 4.2.. Moroccan Branzo/Cinnamon hide. 12,000 miles ... £8.995

77 (S) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 44 COUPE. Regency Retf-Boige hide.
Radto/Ceasene. 17.000 miles £8,950

78 (T) ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC. Special Metallic Lght Blue/
Caviar trim, Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels. Total Protection,
Silent travel. Body moulding. Burglar Alarm. Reflector Flashes,
Rear Wiper, Electric Aerial, 2nd Tear Supercover. 2.000 m/les
only £7,896

78 fT) SAAB TURBO. Black,'Maroon trim. Sun Rool. Alloy Wheels.
Radio/Cassene. 8.000 miles £6.950

LEASING BROCHURE ON REQUEST

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

4 and 6 wheel Bedlord ,TM

Immed. del. — keeq prices

EDBRO STOCKISTS

Skip lorry specialists, new and

usBd. Sales end seM-diive hire.

Keen prices lor short or long term.

021-552 2803

TELEX 336 T93

it..

VAT rated business buyers gel a
great deal from us now. Very
competitive prices, taxation and
cash flow benefits, plus tne con-
fidence ol dealing waft Lev on
leasing. Ring your nearest number
tor details:

Wembley ( Weyfaridge I Hertford

(01)908 (0932) (0322)

4811 | 42233 { 26311

Offer ends 28th February 1979

CITROEN OC PALLAS 2400. rSi rep. Oct. . ,, 4 - ___
1977. C-Mat/c. «!r-conrfihoned. sonshmu Z*?”' p/h.o

1
,,5S,°

rool. radio, telephone II warned. 21.000 £?1
V“rXi,5i

d
lSi, ‘in.

1?"
1

mllei £4.000. Company car. Prrlccl
ndrtlon. Tel. 01-560 7357 io«ticc hn.

N£W MERCEDES-BENZ far sale 450SLC.
450SEL. Full spnclhcatiou. Tel. 0606
45768 or 44702 ianvtimr>.

Li 750. Tel. W. Ashling i0Z43 SSI 622. |

RANGE ROVER. "T". Ihd. cxtrji Include
|

i’lf-ion.. clei. wIn.. P.'». salart cm,, old. *

elcrtronic raem. etc. Cost LI 5.500.
OUerc Invited. 01-639 6089,940 2712.

1o buyor not to buy;that is

thequestion.
~ ~

Name,

l

DAIMLERSOVEREIGN 42 LWB
Auw 4-dcor Saloon

- 1.100 miles

"S’ 1 Reg. April 1978
Carriage Brown. Biscuit Trim,

Leather Upholewry.

£9.750
Phone Mon.-ffiurs. 9 a.m.-S p.m.

01-235 9129.
Sai.-Sjn. 0S0 679 330.

The pros and cons, ofbuyingversus leasingyourvehicles can be

confusing But we can help clarify thing? for you.

We’re professionals. We know a lot about the business, sowe can

iaiior the contract for your particular need. I Company,
For instance our fixed repayment system makes for easy budgeting:

J
we takeover the administration problemsand we can build-in maintenance.

|

M or RAC coven and reliefvehicle facilities ifyou need (hem.
™*i0n-

We have offices at Fitzroy House. 69/79 Lake Street

Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, LU7 8SY. Telephone:- 0525 372700

and atAstley House, Quay Street Manchester 3.Telephone.- 061-833 9537

FcwfurtherdetaMltnand

pcsii'rie coupon to P.J. Moore, ' "
Executive Director, who

will be glad to advise

you on your

requirements,

To: P.J. Moore Executive Director,

Please send me delate ofhwCamden Motor Rentals

Ltd., can help me with vehicle teasing and

contract hire.

2SS.

MOTOR RENTALS LTD
Fjizroy House, 69-79 Late Street. Les&Vion Buzzard

Beds, LU7 SSY.

You can have any caryou want
any make; any colour.



INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL BULLETIN
A quarterly source of ibca). finunciaJ

t*ESB^ evonomic infotmuion with etpen
MiSj/ and in-depth review material.

Sutuaiption:
L' K./Eumpc 1'50 per jear. Elsewhere £52 per year.

(Airmail £35 peT year
j

Inrunaliuiul tcunooi*.' 5cni.Q
Cjrrin ijliii Hume. IJil kb.-gvfli St reel. Landmi V%1H oflf.

Tel No 0M;?84M Trim No Ji«ti

m Pantheun Securities Cruup Ltd

. BRITISH FUNDS
ntmrf I I Prist 1 Last I

Y»M
Dm J

Start
{ £ |

t
|

InL
J
R*A

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
W<HTrMSiiryli:2f>c7«ltiJ 99?W I 321IUJ1I 11.85

I 17${Treasury 3pc 79ft ... iLS 3.15 1027
I 26S[EJectric 4*4pc *74-79

"
INlTreasurj 10>aPC 79tt..

I 25NI Electric 3tapc 76-79
3S| Treasury 9pc 19801*

KMjTreasury 9*zPC *80tt
15JfTreaiury JP^sc 77-60 _
15j|Fur*H953*pc7&6aS

Financial Times Monday February S 1979

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

BONDS & RAILS—Cont. BANKS & HP—Continued
[Lutl Pit %

|

c I Grets I

I
ra* i

[
r«r Sri

|
Ft

|

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont
IfcnSnSl I | {Luti Dm I I T7d

|Shr* i Mb ! - I Hri- Curler'll

1M IN Greek 7pe Ass

—

IF . 1A Da bpc 28 Sub. Ass.
1A 10 Do 4pc Miud Ass.

.

May 1 Hung. 74 Ass-....
30/ 31D Iceland *83-88

10J 10J Ireland rijpe ’81-83.

1M IS Do 9tec *91-96.
U ID Japan 4pc ’10 Ass
301 31D Do 6pc ’83-83 _
IA 10 Peru AssJpe
301 31D S.G.l. 6*2pe 1980

Aug. Keyser Ullirarm 45
re. King & Stun 23p . 62
Nov. Weinwort E.L . 98
Apr. Lloyds El 293
Sept. Manscm Fin. 20o . 45

ft- Mercury Secs - 126

1131210 67 ! — 1 221 — JarJaFtr. Food
}

75
! _ s.4l — - Jan. Jcf»-Fr4cns£l

}
308

[Turin 9pc 1991 .

1F.MJLN | Uruguay
2pc 1934.

[
DM91

f3%P6-—-I 97

25N Ejtten.fr 13ps lSSttS

15Ja Treasury ll^: 1731tt

.

ISATreasorvSi^cW^-Sl-
1 A Treasury 9WK1981H.
121 Each. BUpc 1981.
4A Exch. 9>jpc 1981

21A Each. 3pc 1981
J7MTreas Variable ’81»...
23N Exch. 121,pc 19E13
15Ja Treas£itfrt0^2i$.
15F Treasury 3pc ’B&t...
16M Treasury I4pc *82fct

.

15J T rcas. Variabir *82?#-
5Ju Treasury BCjdc '32....

22S Exch. 9Wic 1962..—
5J Exch. 8S.dc 1983

21F Exch 3pc 'S3
17M Treasury 12pc 1933#-
17M Treas. 12pc *S3 A®#._

Treas. Variable ’83 _.

l&Ju Treasury 9Upc *83 ._

12D Exch. IGpc 1983...—
15Ja)rnnding^ ’82-84$$

Five to Fifteen Years
94*

U.S. $ & DM prices exclude inv. $ premium

. AMERICANS

1059 Apr. OcLiASA — —
13®! September AMF 5% Conr.'B7..

le ng UaJn.Se De. Amu 81
q 33 JaJtpJy.0 American Express...

jiM F.MyAuN Amer. Medic. Im.

iid2 December Asareo Inc.

13 53 No JFft.Ma.A11. Baker Intri. Carp. SI

KrJu S. D. Sanies Grp. S6*j.

13 qg D.MrJu.SP. Bendix Corp. S5 ..

13 42 MJe.S.D. Beth. Steel SB-...

13 31 JaJtpjy.O. Brown'g Fer clb*j.

a oj F.MyAu.N. Brunswick Curpn.ll-

13 64 F.Mv-Au.N. Burroughs Corp. 55.

14 m MrJuSeDc C3SS250
13« JJWtjO. C.P.C. S>a—
13'Sl F.MyAu.N. Caterpillarll

13 u F.MyAuN. Chase MTitn.S125.
q'45 MrJeS.D. Cheiebrough $1_.

13 m MrJn.S.D. Chrysler SW+_-—
7337 MyAuJN.F. CJlkwpW..
laic My.Au.NF City Inv. SI 25 ....

1374 MrAuN.F. DD.Cm.Prf.BSl.
F.MyAu.N. Colgate-P. SI—

.

fa m MaJu.Se.De. Colt Inds. SI1
MyAN.Fb. Coot Illinois S10.
MrJs.S.D. Com. Oil S5

14.01 ApJy.OJa. Crown Zell. S5
12.62 F.MAN. Eaton Crp. 5050

.

1L95 JA JO Esmart
1259 MrJu.S.D. Exxon II

9.71 J .ApJy.O. Firestone Tire n
1146 ApJy.OJa. First Chicago

19i*| 3111 SLOO
59

Get. Apr. Midland U- 363 7i 714.97
Dec. June 3o.7l,%83-93 £83 1313 07bN
June . C« Da. Iff1.% 93-98. £7SW 1301 010W
Jaa. Jniy Minster Assets.. SSh 1311 M3.S 2
June Dec. Nat.BkAicUAL 206 2701 015: 1
Jan. ' July Nat. Com Grp.. 84 1102 294 4
Aug. Mar. Nat. West. £1._ 293 78 til66 4.

June Ottoman Bank .. £44^ 46 Q2B*. -

May Nw. SdtrcdersO.... 370 18.5 11.72 -
Jan. July Seceombe MC £1 220 2701 tl354 -
Mo*. June Smith Su Aub- 80 36.»5J)9 -

,

Jan. Aug. Staod'd Chart £1. 462 20 71964
Dh. I lru-1 J"» Trade Dev. 5153 Slffs, 315 Q55;

Gran |r»r Grt| Sq«. Mar. Umm Due £1- 315rt 290 1766

5.7} Aar. N"-'. flmp. Oerv SH_r
90 _ : Fen. AsjJ Do S*-Pf.£l.i1313 07b% 21^1'W “

1301 020-!i% 2l3rliO _ Fes.

J. A. Jy. OJWelis Fargo S5. £217, 270^ 5140
f4.8j Nov. MarcH|Win(rutt 20p

| 81 |2Mli 3.08

3.6 Hire Purchase, etc.

M3.S 2S1C2U3jJ=ly
Qi5s 10 45 2L6i*aji

£94 4 8 52 5.9 9a.
til 66 40! 5.g 6 0 F#1
Q28^» - fi-J - fp
U.72 _ 4 71 — May
tl354 - 9J — J=»»

5.09 — 9.5) — Fta.

«964 3.4 63! 5 9 Feb.

ffifc 32 Si 60 May

1766 - Rfl—
• _ — — 4.77 ter.

5140 - ?.« - I
4*’-

3.O8 - a.7| —

Adgi Do S*-Pf.£l.j
Asgilnt. PaitS

[

fo.'-lar—Jlndv £0e
JiKLeigftTrasSa—
taarJitenlH K.-^D

.

-=hiPiyia lOp——

,

SeccTRsarti We. llte

ho. RemekBlOp—
Net. Rerertex
New. Sem. Ag.tnd.El,
Nor.iSmtart Plastics-

• Cr-fTte^a 9arsr. 13c
On 'A'ai£e!BerOl3o
M^fWctsunhebse -
Cci[Ycrta Cherrs„

Feb. Aug. CaKe's (HCgsJ lOpI 36
May CieBtre FrOOO. £771,— Credit Data lOp 8/r

Aug. Jan . Lteids65aiL20p 006
Dec. June Lna.Stot_Fin_IOp 32- Usagaa UetlSp 04
OcL Mar. Prov. Financial. "98

Mar. Sept. Strig. Credit- Sturta HWgs. IDpl 13
Apr. Od)Wagon Finance

|
42

« BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS ft

23N Treasury 13tet 1993JB
IS Treasury ldljpc '94C..

22A Exch. 12i2pc 1994—
17N Treasury 9pc'94«_

1 SJa Treasury 12pc *95

IN 1M Gas 3pc *90/95

20N Each. 12pc
15Ja Treasury 91;

19M Treasury ltf

22Ja Exch. 12pc

21Ja ZU Elch. IOI4PC 1995 ....

15M 15N Treasury 12ipc
,

95#„
155 15M Treasury 9pc ’92/%#-
3N 3M Treasury 15WC%±±-
15N 15M Exchequer L3tec'96«-
1A 10 Pedengxim 3pc 1966-%
22J 22Ja Treasury 13>«K *976;.
21A 21F Exchequer IO^pC 1997
1M IS Treasury SJjpc 1997U.
IN 1M Treasury 6^ipc ’95-98S.
SOM 30S Treas. 15^ '9S±± ..

20M 20N Each. 12pc 1998
15J 15Ja TreaswyW 1999i±.
19N 19M Treasury KP^c 1999-

22J 2ZJa Exch. 12pc
l

99-02 ...

14J 14Ju)Fu.KJiiK| 3i^)c ’99-04

21M 21 H Treasury 12i2pcU3J15u
SA 50 Treasury 8pc *02-06S_
10M lOS Treaswy Sljpc ’03-1211.

26J 26Ja Treasury T\&c 12-1514

.

12/ 12D|Exch. 12pc 15-17-.

Undated
IF lAlConsds 4pc 2
1/ ID War Loan 3lgpe£t—

„

1A 10 Com. 3*2Pc 'blAft. -
5A 50 Treasury 3pc 66 Aft _
5JaA-)u.O. Ctnsois 2bpc
1A 10 Treasury 2*?pc_

13.92 1405
1263 1341
13.85 1402
707 1057

13.91

13.94 J. Ap. Jy. 0 FfeirCorp. 35b—
1286 MrJe5.D. Fort Motor J2._.
13.98 MrJiLS.D. GATX
1221 Apr. Oct Gen. Elects

-

14X6 MrJu5.D. Gillette SI
13.80 MrJu.S.0. Honeywell $150

.

14.C3 HJ.S.D. Hutton E.F
1400 MrJtSep.De. I.B.M. Carp. S5 -
12.63 MrJn.S.D. IngereoJI-RSZ.-..

MrJe.S.D. I. U. IntematiaaalH.

F.UyAuN. Kaiser Al. S»j.—.
ApJuOJa Manf. Hao. 0SS750

JuApJy.O. Morgan UP] USS25
N. F. Uy. Au Nona Slow la. 0-

26 Sept Mar .[Allied Brews. „ 83
32 Sect ArnaL DtiPrOOp. 34
4.4 Jao. July BassCtaHngton. 169
55 Dec. June Bell ArthurIS 182
3.8 — fle Ihaven Brewery 41
3.8 May Dec Boddinguns— 83
3.7 Jan. July Barter Brew’s- 72
33 Aug- Feb. Bram (Matthew) 008
3.7 Jan. July Buckley's Brew... 48
4.2 Feb. Aug. BufneKH.P.)-. 145
4.8 August BurtonwMxf 183

FUUyAugJtv City Lon. Def. 59
Apr. Od. Clark (Matthew). 146
Feb., (kt DistBlers 5Qp— 210

- Gordon (L)lflp. 27
Nov. July Gough Bros. 20p.. 62
Aug. Feb. Greeull WWtley. 324
Aug. Feb. Greene King 313
Aug. Feo. Guinness 166
Jan. July HigN’dDht 20p. 92-

May OcL Invergonfon 172
Aug.. Feb. Irish Kstillers- 196
AprR Nov. Macallan, Glen. 475
Feb. Oct MartonTNoonsa- 84*

June Jan. MoriandO. 82
Jan. June Sandeman 58
May Aug. Scott & New 20p. 57>

2JftlKil56J 20) 7.7. 97 a-. Cct[Amaer Oay 10p 47
155 012% — IT — jan. j«|As»asaitnjt: 5p.— — — ' jjj jjjp Pq^'A*^
2! 4.41 30 6.2 69 fcdA^atror.ie lOp

3HJBthL43 35 6.7 53 _ ETSTte-.PIiJ 14
873 ^ Aug. FesJBaae-'sSK Wc 51
1215.44 6, MA Jan. J4lyUa.-3eni=rtsli 1«4
21 tbD.96 23 5X Segtiiattie cJl •**.: 140
774 - — - — May NniSeetaJhlOp— 36
IS. 91 6209 23 r.4 88 _ [Exra & Ccc. 2Dp. 19

Feb. SeptlBoartsanKO^;. 24s

iND SPIRITS ft SISEI*
27011 1459 [ 211 7 9[10J! Jax JclytBrit Heme Strs -

700.76 I Lll 35/415 Frt. teg. iBnwrafNJ 20p.

li‘ 5.44

21 ttfl.96

774 -
18.9 h209

6 a* st m

August
FhJUyAugJ
Apr. 0<

Feb. . (fa

60 3.4 5.4 65 Od.
h3.52 4.8 29100 Oct
Z0.4Z _ 15 - May
5291 25 521L6 June

t35S 20 7.4 10J Oct
4J8 25 55 10.6 Km.
tl.82 26 5.6 90 Jau.

H7.44 20 7.71273

3.45 55 2£ 100 May
279 L6 7.013 0 Jm
5.79 26 5.9 96
75. 3.2 52 90 Jm.

N. F. Uy. Au .hortai Smw lac. u _ 227e
.... -,MJnS.D. Owens- 1II. S3.125 141*

JSS Ju.QcJ-A. Quaker Oats USS5- ISP4
’ March Reliance 50.25 2«k
JAJ.O. Rep. N.Y. Corp. S5. Z7M
FJAyAuN. RewwrtSS 14>«

SD.UrJu. rachdsn.-Mrril.Sli4 Z7H
MrJtS.D. Said IB. F.) SI — 523p
MrJe-S-D. Shell Oil SI 2^

J"-® MrJtS.Dec. Singer ($10) 11
1418 Au.N.F.My. Sperry Rand SIL50 . 355wd

toJu.Sg.Dec TRW I nc. $1)4.-.. 2TfA
Ftb MyAuNm Tenneco 23),
June Dec. DlIKLiSUl 91-95- 137
J. Ap. Jy. 0. Tesm PL USSOOMj - 684p
MrJei.D. Texaco 5625 lC^xd
MrJtS.D. Time Inc. 3tP>
JaApJaO. Transamerica SI . lOVa
MarJnSpDc UU. Tech. SUS5 . 29%
MrJe.S.D. U.S. Steel $1 19
KrJe5J>. Woolworths$3>2. IP4
ApJy.OJ. Xerox Carp- 51— 44

OJaApJy. Zapau Corp. 25c. 969p)d

S.E. List Prem/um 49%% (based on USSL9795
Conversion (actor 0.6688 (0X729)

MN 29.

82 270
58 380
57ia 12

30.10 h3.52 4.

374 Z0.4Z -
2711 t291 2
2701 t355 2
1102 458 2
1102 tl.82 2
20 H7.44 2
150 145 5.

150 279 L
18.1 5.79 2
21 f7J. 1
376 — —
21 284 L 1

20 293 5.1

150 t757 3.1

21 7.84 31

3B01 bL61 3J
ZL8 226 3.

1102 Q65 4
1611 5.14 2
290 tL88 4;
2701 bL80 «
3811 234 21

107 f3.46 2J
211 t3.05 21
21 d5X3 3J

1301 M.O 3:
20 656 32

2TJ2 t323 32

lDjWarLoaii3l$>eit.-.. *26 3ja|325b -
lOjCiim. 3JaPC ’61 Aft - 341, ZLaiO.64 -
50[Treasury 3pc 66 Aft _ 22% 09(13.72 —

luX. Ccmsols 21wk 19% 1031271 —
10|Trmsury type 19 gfl!3.79 —

INTERNATIONAL BANK
15AJ5pc Stock77-82 | 81*d| UOJ 607 J 1170

CORPORATION LOANS

13.76 -
1250 -
10X4 -

1271 —
13.79 -

CANADIANS

IF. 1A. Blrm’ham 9*4*79^51.
lMy IN Bristol 7%pc 79«..
25M 25N G.L.C. 12iapc ‘32

10F lOAug. Da. 12hpc 1983.—
15My UN Glasgow 9>«pc ’80-82...

2211 22N Herts. Slrpc 7RB0-.
15M 15N Liverpool 9?«pc '80-84

.

D.AJ.0. Da. V&c Ined
15J 15J Lon.Cp.6i^c'80-82-
1A. 10. Do. 9<45c -84-85—

.

15M 15S|L.C.C. 5tapc 77-81—
15J 15J Do 5*3>c *32-84

UJ HO Do3i^c -86-37

10J 10J Do 6Aipc *88-90

1MJX.D. Do. 3pc *20 Aft.

15M 15S Middx. 5teoc 1980—
10Mr. IDS. Newcastle 9>«pc 78-80
15M 15N[Wan»idc 121;% 1980 -

_ Ma.SJ.D. Bk.Montreal S2-
— F.MyJiu.N. Bk. Nova Scot.—
_ AJy.QJa. Bell Canada S25.._ May Nov Bow Valley||

Oct Brascanll

F.MyAuN. Can.lmp.Bk.S2-
Jufy Jan. Can. Pacific S5

—

1X70 July Jan. Do. 4pc Deb. 1100
JXpJy.O. Gull Oil Can.R—

ApJy.OJa. Hawker Sid. CanJ..
13.97 FMyAuN Bollinger $5
13.89 Apr. Ocl Hudson's Bay II-
14.03 Jan. July Hud.B.OII G.

2458 MrJe.S.D. Imperialm
14.46 Jan-AgJ.O. InCO

13.16 F.MyJiu.N. InL Nat Gas SI—
13.63 MrJeX.0. MasseyFergH—
— June Dec. Pacific Pet. $1 ._.

13.99 — Place Gas SI
13X8 June Dec Rio Algom

1298 MJe.S.D. Royal BlcCan. S2.

1229 SeDeMrJn Seagram Co. CS1
1276 F.MyAuN. Tor.Dom.Bk.SJ.

3OJ0 SL24
U SI

1112 S4
17J1 hi
2J SI

2912 $1

131a 25.'

351a 26j

.711 $U4

.411 48e
28.7 s$220
253 88c
26i SI
222 SI
311 4
25.7 8

13V 311 4
7D0p 25.7 8
690p 1377 -
Want 412 SI
150p - -
23U 6JD SL50

2SV2 2510 S200
z£d 2711 S1.12M 2712 51X8

July Gough Bros. 20p.. 62 21 284 L9 6.6 9.6 ttar.

Feb. Greenail Whitley. 324 21 293 5.0 35 6.8 June
Fe6, Greene Mng 313 15.1 t7J7 3.0 35 34X Hoy.
Fm. Guinness 166 21 7.84 3 0 U S3 April

July HlgN’d DHL 20p. 92- 30X0 hL61 33 26 fBC Jan.

Ocl Invsroonfon 172 ZU 226 3.9 2015.9 Jan.
Feb. Irish Distillers .. 196 1112 QfiX 4 33 * Jan.

Nov. Macallan. Glen. 475 1611 5.14 25 IX OX Slay

Oct MammThmnn»L- 84*d 291 tL88 42 3.3 105 Feb.
Jan. MoriandO. 82 2711 6180 9 .31 6 Jan.
June Sandeman 58 3811 234 2.0 6.0 9X June
Aug. Scott & New 20p. 571a ]07 t3.46 22 92 5.9 Apr.
Apr. Tomatln 134 2U t3.05 26 3.4 16.fr July

Aug. Vaux 125 21 d5X3 32 60 6.7
July Whitbread ’A'_ 1X1 1111 14.0 32 5.9 6.6 Jane
June Wohr. Dudley-. 224 21 6X6 32 4.4 10.6 Mar.
Jul.lVmiBrre'A'SOp. 165 Z7Jl|f323 3^ 29|K7 Mar.

BUILDING INDUSTRY/ £
TIMBER AND ROADS ‘

'

NovjAberdeeii Const— I 75
Aberthaw Cem. 133
Allied Plant lOpJ 20t»

ArmlLage Shrks.

Arndiffe lOp-
BPB lnds.50p
Baggeridge Brit

Bailey Ben lOp.
Bambergers
Barrett Dev. Up
Beechwood lOp
Benlaic 20p_L_
Bedford M. 10p
Bett Bnx. 20p

‘ ysZQp
Ircle s

Blundell Penn
Breedon Lime
BriLDmhii

13X7

,
13X6

1276[ 1171

JXpJy.O. [Trans Can. Pipe ... |
Hi, | 2MJ SL16

SJE. List Premium 49V* (based on S23747 per £)

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

UAasL51apc 77-80—
10 Do. 5>:pc *81-32

28A N2. fape 76-80
150 Do. 7I2PC *63-86

IN Sth. Africa 9jpc 7981 _
1(1 Sth.Kiod.Z'ipe *65-70

15J Do. 6pc 78-61

94 3011[ 5.88 mO
815, 3L8 6.88 1139 .

Ci^f 291 6.44 1316 J*"-

7S 1531 10.63 1288 ff-
89)j 27.910.90 1535 J^y
51 3*66 - - £l
86 12'65

' — — Ok-

[TM
evict's! P/E

out. LOANS
Public Board and ind.
Sric. ML 5pc *59-89

]
56>2

1
USLI U Agrie. ML 5pc *59-89 56>]

30) 31D Alcan 1012PC *89-94 > 77b
1M IS Met. Wtr. 3pc ’B* 2Va3
30J 310 U.S.M.C. 9pc 1982 — 229
30J 31 D| Do. without Warrants 87i2

Financial
30J 30J FFI 13oe 1981 98)4x8
15M -.15N Do. 14pc79„ 1X3
20J 20D Do. 14pc *83 99»4
31 Mr 30 S ICFC&& Deb. -6062 791?
31 My 30N Do. (AapcDb. *81-84.. 72
ID ID Do. 10>spc Uns-Ln. ’86

. 86xd
ID ID Do. Upc Uns.Lrv *33 86ul
ID llJOp.U^p:Uiis.U.’n. 8Sul
30 Je 31 D Do. TtecADrt. *89-92

. 59
31Mr 30S Do. 7t<pcA CS. ’®1-S4 .. 58>2
31MrJ0S Do.9pc‘A* *91-94 70u
28F 31A Do.6%pcLn. *92-97... 63»d

a
10.63 1288
10.90 1535 £|y

-1 - £*-
Dec.

July

_j Mar.
nd. May
1121 8.91 1 1271 Aug.

131X13.94 15X0 Jan.

IfflDXO 13.73 Nov.

13.U| 7X7 - A. J.

Bll| 1051] 1430 Apr.

Jan.

I
2.ym7[ 13.72

JulriANZ 5A1 355 2
Jufy Alexanders D.£L 2Mrt 29.!

Aug. Algemene F1.100 £l5o 28.<

Apr. Allen Harvey£1- 310 V
&4 iWh*
49 tbl9.49

13.11 nano
27.11 1023
13.11 tQ2L98

June Allied Irish 200 1111 HULL'

June Arimthnotl_£l 147 27.11 102
Jan. Bk. Ireland £1.. 410 13.11 tIEL 1

SepL Da.llhKCauv- £190 2L£ Q1D*

Aug. Sk. Lsumi l£l. 14 85 016'

FeQ. BLLrTani (UKIEL. 160nf 29J 82
July Bk. N.S.W. 5A1_ 238 Z1 Q16.
May Bank Scotland £1 305 2.10 tll.C

0. Ja Bankers N.Y310 £25%
Ocl Barclays £1 383
July Brown Shipley £1 258
July Cater Ryder a. 278
Nav. CRve Dis'nl 20p 78
Sept Coml Aus. (SA1> 224

ly Coiii'zfclt DM 101. a71g
rch CTign.Hbk.KrlW) OSV,

85 016% •

29J 82 «
21 016c. 3.

210 tLL05 3.

2JOOS3.00 •

7JU3.26
27il t9.41
1311 1U7J7
1418 H85
1610 016c
S77 msim

1

Corinthian lOp -

1

Cred. France F75

ru»? 1 iH/ru
63tt

|
107114.09] 1420

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Merest I I Price

I Lai I 0f» % I Red.Ust Otv%
d Grass

Antofagasta Rly...

1J Do. 5pc Pref ....

D Chilean Mixed
— Chinese4W 1898

Do. 5pc 1912 ....

- Do. 5oc 1925 Bo«er
TO German Vng.Atmc

Jan. Apr. Dawes tG. R.)._ 16
- DnafeBBftDirft- £116- F.C. Finance— 63
— First NaL 10p_. 6- ’ Dn.Wfrrtt.7383 2>a— Fraser Arts. lOp 14

June Dec. Gerrard Natfll— 185
May Nov. GWh (A.) 47
Mar. Aug. Gillett Bros. £L 220

June Goode DTMry3p 20
Nov. Atril Grindlays 129
Apnl OcL Guinness Peat - 115
Dec. July Hambros 187
Dec. Jutr Hill Samuel B2— Do. Warrants..- 63
Sept. Mar. Hong Shng3250 308
June Nor. Jesscl Toynbee. 63
Jaa. June Joseph ILeo) a _ 1®

£Z3»4 57g 09J
16 ILlOl -

ltlO 1203
9*74 —

17.4 013
2LS279
1B.< H5.67
Z7H 19.76
1311 14.97

1.9 hQ59c
3010 g3.65
2711 8.74
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Apr. S«i

May Noe
December

Lead lnds.50p

M'sagto5pc82-&
Monument lOp.

MorraQ (Abd)_
MosstRniXJlQp

rm

tlT7

SI

u
41
71
— |Jan. Apr.

mLlnLUk.

1

m

t

frtf

tl

124
63
33U
62
*3
75

f.4
14.9
63

13) 9JB 7.9

IJ 23 3^4

m

Aug, Mar.

Mar. Sect

PJULUMflngs}

S8i2la9| 13 1 7

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
.

‘ Motors and Cycles i

rJf?

CaJedonianTa

CmtofeoMdCaj.

Can. & Foreign.
Capital* Nat. „

m
U.

2MJ245
3BSTL85

MrJeAD.

Commercial Vehicles

5 5
ftfV
Aub. Mar,

A*b. Mar
A4.- Mar,

Apr..’

z

Iffrt

ffl!

May No*

Septw&y
Ain. Mar

rrr

Fund mresM tic.

Oct. Act

xl

Garages and Distributors

442 I 3.

rw Kitft Kin

Detain
Dutton Fbrstaw

awW*E10p

Icofund ($)

£

iM 141423
ftmaai&i

1.6)10.71 86

Serving the world

with
financial expertise.

SANWA
BANK
Tokyo, Japan

w*

1

m
—

| May Nov

6.65
3.46
13.40
2.92 13
8.0 6 .'

SO 6.

0.08
1

RUBBERS AND SISALS

SepL Mar
September

S3
5.7

$3

SlN«r- My

MRf Nov

PotWtti&5u
Pyranldipp-I «

2fl3«f

148
332

S

ft*. Ann.

Mir. sept-

Mar *»
May Ocl
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NOTES
(Men otbrewte indtaaftd, prim and net dtvidendx are in peace
M0 denomlnattoat are 2Sp. Estimated pricWaarmuBC ratios and
covers are based on latest anmed reports and account* and, where
poailMe.are mdated an tMH-yearfy flpores. P/Es arecakMatai an
tire basis of net dhtribathm. bracketed figures iodhade 10 per
cent, or more Jlffaeuce If catariatof oa -nfl" dUt ftuttow. Caret*
are based on ^maefamT dhtriMtloo. VWds are bawd aa odddla
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cat. and alaw far
vatae of declared ddibstiau and rights. Securities with
denominations other tfwn stcriag are quoted Indmhte of the
Investment daBar^prenataa.

A Sterling denominated scarifies which (delude bivestmeut dollar

preirtum.
* -Tap" Stock.
* Higfts aid Lows marked thus haw been adjusted to allow fcrrigtds

Issues far cadi.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

it Tax-free to non-resfdents on andfgtion.

A Figures or report awakad.
ft Unflsted security.

j» Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation hi progress,

f Mol comparable.
* Same Interim: reduced Final and/or enticed earnings indicated.

( Forecast dhridcnd; caver on comings mutated by latest Interim

oaUmeoL
( Cover allows tar conversion of shares not now ranking far fMdends

or ranking only for restricted tSridemL

8 Cowr does not allow far shares vrtacti nay also writ for Hvidcnd at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

» ExdtuSng a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

n No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on presaectus or other official

estimate, c Ceres, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on full capita!, e Redemption yield,

f Fbt yield, g Assumed CSvtdcnd and yield, fa Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue, i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pendkig.

q Eamlngs based on /wrOaUanr fiwrw. * DMdwdand yieldexdude
a special payment, t Indicated iflvtdendi cover relates to previous

dividend. P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, o Forecast
*Hdmd: cover based on previous year's earnings. * Tax free 141 to
30plntbe£.w YWd afloas for currency clause. 7 DhMrnd and yield

based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield include a special payment:
Cover does not apply U) special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dMdend passed or deferred C Careritan. E Issue price. F
DSvhfcod and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

197940- G Assumed dNdend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1976-79. K Figwes based on piospeaw or other
official estimates tor 1976, M DMdend and yield based mi prospectus

or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates tor 1979. P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. 0 Grass. T Figures

assumed. Z DMdend total to date. Sf Yield based on assentation

Treasury Bill Rale stays undwiged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: ta ex dividend; mea scrip Issue: xrearigfes; a ex all; dt
ex capital distribution.
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Tories

‘to trim

union

power
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

A FUTURE Conservative
Government would tilt the
balance of power away from the
trade unions, reduce public
spending programmes and
re-establish conditions for the

creation of wealth as part of a
framework for its overall

economic policies.

This was predicted yesterday

by Sir Geoffrey Howe. Shadow
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
when he outlined what be saw
as “ a quite different approach "

by the Tories to national

recovery.
“They represent no prescrip-

tion for a miracle cure but a

considered programme that will

be deliberately and firmly
pursued," he says in a letter to
his East Surrey constituency
chairman.
Tory economic policy would

involve redressing the balance
of power which existed -in

British trade and industry.
“As the balance of power in

pay bargaining has tipped
dramatically away from manage-
ment towards the unions, our
record an industrial production
and performance has declined,"

says Sir Geoffrey.
This trend could not easily

be reversed, but it could be
helped by a substantial exten-

sion of worker involvement on
the shop floor, both through
works councils and their equiva-

lents and employee share
schemes.

Balance
It was as much in the interests

of the unions themselves as of

the potion that a start should be
made on the task of restoring

the proper balance in industry.

Sir Geoffrey declared.
“We need to consider ways

of improving people's under-
standing of the practical econo-
mic effects of tife.”

Sir Geoffrey, widely expected
to become Chancellor should
the Tories van this year's

General Election, ' said there
would be three main elements
in establishing the framework
so that policies for managing
the economy, public spending,
taxation, for earnings, and for

industry and commerce could be
.properly developed.

; The first need was for a long-

term programme for the stabili-

sation of the economy which
should be spelt out clearly for
several years in advance.

At its heart would be . a
commitment to a steady and
gradual reduction in the rate of

growth of the money supply
until it was consistent with the
sustainable real rate of econo-
mic growth.
“This is the only way in

which inflation can and will be
squeezed out of the system,"
Sir Geoffrey said.

Reduction
It would need to be accom-

panied by an equally deter-

mined programme lor the reduc-

tion of the excessive Budget
deficit to well below its present
inflated level of £8.5bn.

The second element of the
framework would be designed
to re-introduce the conditions in

which wealth-creating, and job-

creating, industries and busi-

ness could develop and flourish.

This meant considering two
things—the structure of the tax

system and the impact of a cat’s

cradle oT controls.

The over-riding purpose
should be to re-create incentive

to take risks and acquire skills.

But it would be misleading
to suggest that cuts in personal
taxation, coupled with the
equally necessary reduction in

the Budget deficit, could he
achieved simply by holding back
public expenditure.

It would have to be financed

to some extent by shifting the
burden of taxation more on to

spending.

Deng adds Boeing

to industrial tour
BY JUREK MARTIN IN SEATTLE

MR. DENG XIAOPING, the
Chinese Vice-Premier. con-
cluded the commercial aspect of
his eye-catching American tour
with an inspection of the main
Boeing aircraft factory here
yesterday. China has already
bought 10 Boeing 707s, with
options to buy a further three
747s.
Apart from last week’s

anouncement that the U.S.
would launch—and China would
pay for—a communications
satellite, no major commercial
contracts between China and
American companies have been
agreed on Mr. Deng’s travels
around the country. The
Chinese party, however, has
been shown a wide cross-sec-

tion of .American heavy and
high technology industry, as

well as agricultural expertise in

Atlanta, Houston and now
Seattle.

The commercial and enter-
tainment aspects of the tour
have overshadowed the political

controversy caused by Mr.
Deng's intermittent attacks on
Russian aggression. The- laSft

time the vice-premier mentioned
the word “hegemony" in pub-
lic was on Thursday in Atlanta.

His subsequent reserve may
be partly the result of lack of
opportunity, as he has given no
set speeches since then, and
may also reflect his desire,
while still on American soil, not
not to make relations with the
Soviet Union more difficult for
President Carter.

Hr. Deng has generally been
warmly received in the three
cities he has visited so far,

partly 'because of his evident
delight in such diversions as
space ships and rodeos.

At the Johnson space flight

centre outside Houston, he
piloted a space shuttle
simulator, and inquired about
the toilet facilities used by
astronauts in space. Later that
day he entered

. into the spirit
of a Texan rodeo and barbecue,
at which be donned a stetson,
took a ride in a stage coach and
contentedly -munched on ribs
and fiery jalapeno peppers,
washed down with beer from a
paper cup.
Demonstrations against his

visit have not been intrusive.
In conservative Texas, there
was a coolness on the part of
some local officials, and one
man, a known member of the
Ku Klux Klan, lunged ineffec-

tively at Mr. Deng before being
dragged away.
Mr. Deng has toured a Ford

car factory near Atlanta (the
company’s chairman, Mr. Henry
Ford, has frequently expressed
interest in establishing an
assembly line in China). He
also visited NASA, Hughes
Tool (which has sold drilling

bits and other oil exploration
equipment to China).
The other vice-premier on the

tour, Mr. Sang Yi, whose special

responsibility is technological
development, has inspected
computers and sophisticated

medical equipment in Atlanta
and Houston. In a side trip to

Los Angeles, he talked to
Lockheed and McDonnell
Douglas.
Here in Seattle, other

Chinese officials are examining
the operations of the largest
west coast container port
Mr. Deng has discussed

China's industrial needs, only in
general terms. He has

emphasised that China will

require billions, not millions, of
dollars worth of external
assistance for its development
programme, and has spoken
repeatedly of his country's
limited financial resources.

He said that China could
expect to become a net oil

exporter, but he did not think

that this would necessarily
provide a vast amount of
foreign exchange in the
immediate future.

American business, which has
looked enviously at growing
Japanese and European sales to

China, is now extremely in-

terested in the commercial
opportunities afforded by the
normalisation of Sino-American
relations.

This feeling has been
encouraged by the belief that
Congress will probably grant
China “ most favoured nation

”

trading status, thus unlocking
the door to American govern-
ment financing and guarantees
of China trade.

Senator Henry Jackson, the
Democrat from the local state
of Washington, has said publicly
that China should qualify for
such treatment, and it was per-

haps for this reason—as well as
a certain shared suspicion of the
Soviet Union—that Mr. Deng
and the senator hugged each
other in such a familiar manner
on Mr. Deng's arrival here on
Saturday night

Another indication of Ameri-
can interest was provided at the
weekend when Trans-World Air-
lines announced that it was
seeking permission to fly to
Peking and Shanghai from
several American cities.

Industry working parties

to be given more support
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDrTOR

LEADERS OF both sides of
industry will join the Prime
Minister oa Wednesday -to

pledge their support for a
further year’s work on the
Government’s industrial strategy
which is aimed at reversing
the decline of about 40 per
cent in manufacturing indus-
try.

The pledge will be made at
a meeting of the National
Economic Development Council
on Wednesday. Two new areas
—cotton textiles and printing

—

are to be given tripartite sector
working parties to examine their
problems.

The Prime Minister will be
chairman of the meeting and he
is expected to spell out the
dangers created by the present

spate of high wage deals.

He will also stress the
Government's commitment to
the encouragement of micro-
electronic developments and
will urge that all the 40 work-
ing parties involved in the
industrial strategy exercise
should consider how their busi-
nesses can make use of the
developments.

Mr. Callaghan will not be
able to produce many statistics

to show that the work of the
industrial strategy over the past
three years has had a big impact
But some attempt will be made
to quantify the impact in terms
of jobs and exports, although
the worsening state of world
trade has upset the Govern-
ment’s original target

One of' the existing working
parties, covering drop forging, is

to be abandoned this week
because it has made no pro-
gress. The organisation of the
office machinery working party
is also to be changed.
In addition, some Ministers

and civil servants would like

working parties set up to cover
various parts of the motor
industry which at present is

only indirectly involved through
working parties covering areas
such- as diesel engines and tyres.

But the Industry Department,
which has its own tripartite
council of motor company chief
executives and union leaders
chaired by Mr. Eric Varley,
Industry Secretary, has resisted
the idea.
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UK hopes
the lead in negotiations on be-

half of the British Shipbuilders
companies involved.

Estimates of the scale of
potential Chinese warship de-
mand vary. Some -industry
sources suggest that it could
provide enough work to see
British Shipbuilders through
the slump in merchant ship-

building.

A, and P. Appledore, an
independent British consultancy
company, has won a contract to

advise on the modernisation of
the Kwang Cbow shipyard in
Canton.

British Hovercraft Corpora-
tion's Invitation to give a
seminar in Shanghai is another
important development.
The Corporation has received

seven Chinese delegations in the
past five years. Now it Is hope-
ful that the invitation signals
a breakthrough in Its efforts to
sell both civil and military
hovercraft, and hover-platform
designs for moving heavy loads
on land.

Special steel prices

go up next month
BY OUR SHEFFIELD CORRESPONDENT

PRICE increases across a wide
range of special steels were
announced at the weekend by
the British Steel Corporation
in Sheffield. Substantial rises

in the cost of molybdenum, an
essential raw material, are
responsible.

Private sector producers have
already indicated that they will
add a molybdenum surcharge
to the price of steel which con-
tain iL
Tbe corporation increases,

which come into effect on
March 4, vary according to the
amount of molybdenum used
In the particular grade of steel.

Private sector producers will

add about £59 a tonne in sur-
charge.
Molybdenum is used as a

tempering element in alloy

steels, with about I per cent
being a typical content Up to

3 per cent 3s used in some stain-

less steel grades to improve
corrosion difference—particu-
larly against salt water.

'

British Steel said that both
Treaty of Paris products such
as ingots and billets, and Treaty
of Rome products, such as tubes
cold rolled strip and wire,
would be affected.

The decision to increase
prices has been difficult for the
industry although a surcharge is

not unknown in price lists. A
nickel surcharge was In force
several years ago.

But the substantial .
molyb-

denum cost increases came at

a difficult time because of wide-

spread speculation that an
across-the-board price increase

for many special steels is being
considered for later this year.
Molybdenum demand. Page 5

'

EEC seeks flexible farm deal
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

EEC FARM MINISTERS meet-
ing here today will formally
begin negotiations on Commis-
sion proposals, presented last

week, for this year’s farm price
review.

It is already dear that they
can achieve little until France
and Germany work out a com-
promise on the phasing out
of Monetary Compensatory
Amounts, the subsidies and
levies on farm trade which keep

form of binding commitment
because a subsequent apprecia-
tion of the Deutsche Mark would
bring a drop in German farm
incomes. The Commission bas
proposed a flexible formula,
conditional on the success of
the EMS, with provision for
measures to help German
fanners.

But by proposing a freeze on
common prices for this year,
the Commission has, for the

German farm prices 10 per cent moment, sealed off one option
above the common level fixed

in units of account, and French
ones 10 per cent below it

The Commission's proposals

tread gingerly between France
—which wants the amounts
phased out automatically and is

refusing to lift its reserve on
the introduction of the Euro-

pean Monetary System until a

formula for this is agreed—and

for compromise, putting the
onus back on France and
Germany to find another.

They are expected to attempt
this during bilateral talks in
France in a fortnight, in the
hope of agreeing on a formula
which could then be put to EEC
Heads of Government at their
meeting in Paris next month.
To succeed, such a formula

Germany, which is resisting anymight have to be sufficiently

ambiguous to allow the French
to claim they had tied the
Germans down, and the Germans
to explain they had kept their

options open.

Diplomats in Brussels suggest
the French miscalculated by
trying to force an issue so
sensitive to German domestic
politics and may be ready to
settle for a loose commitment
with the Germans.

However, Herr Josef Erti, the
German Farm Minister, will not
be tied to any deal which plight

cut bis farmers’ incomes. Since
he apparently cannot persuade
the German Finance Ministry to

make up the difference by in-

direct national subsidies such as

VAT exemptions, he is digging
in and waiting for someone else

to make an offer.

Jonathan Carr In Bonn adds:
Herr Em is expected to insist

that West German monetary

compensatory amounts can only
be removed step by step in the
context of the reviews.
According to sources close to

him, Herr Erti cannot therefore
favour -timetables for an auto-
matic phasing-out of the
amounts, such as those proposed
by the Commission.
He would be ready to aecept

a price freeze for this year

—

but in that case, no start could
be made on removing existing
West German monetary com-
pensatory amounts.

Herr Erti is known to feel
that acceptance of a timetable
on tiie amounts not directly
linked to the price reviews
might undermine the income
development of German farmers,
and would tie the bands of any
future Bonn farm minister.

He is understood -to be ready
to resign rather than accept

those consequences.

Economic

optimism

lowest for

two years
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
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OPTIMISM about the UK
economy has fallen to its

lowest level for two years,

according to the latest

Financial Times monthly
survey of business opinion.

The spate of wage claims,

together with other factors

—

including uncertainty about
the election—has eroded
business confidence.

But industrialists are still

moderately hopeful about
their own companies.
Employers believe the lorry

drivers’ strike was too short-

lived to have a lasting effect

on business activity, says the
survey.
However, many executives

fear that excessive wage
settlements will force the
Government to damp down
and that this, together with
growing import competition,
will lead to slower growth.

Inflation expectations are
now rising again amt there
are signs of a loss rigid atti-

tude on the part of some
eraoloyers towards wage
claims.
Of those who answered

questions on this last month,
only one-third said they
would definifelv. reject claims

for more than they had
budgeted.

One-sixth said they would
try to resist such a claim.

20 per cent said they were
prepared to negotiate the

issue and 20 per cent implied
that they would pay what
they had to in order to

secure production although

some of these thought they

eould negotiate a productivity

arrangement.
The sample was. however,

limited in numbers. Inter-

views were confined to firms

in electrical engineering,

consumer durables and motor
vehicles, and stores and con-

sumer services.

Business activity generally
remains at a high level, with -

more firms saying they are

working at or above planned
levels. But there were some
signs last month of a slowing
down.
Fewer firms reported a

higher trend of orders or
sales expectations, and fore-

casts of stock levels over the

next 12 months had become
less bullish. Export confidence

bad also declined, although

were still regarded as gener-

ally good.
Investment plans remain

nnrhflngpri, however, with
almost half the firms intefc

viewed In the last four months
expecting to spend more in

volume in the next 12 months.
Hopes of improved profit-

ability have risen, despite

uncertainties about the future

trend of wage costs and sales.
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UK TODAY
OUTBREAKS of -rain or sleet;

rather cold everywhere. -

London, SJEL, S. Cent England
and Channels Islands

Rain or sleet outbreaks with
snow on high ground.

E. and NJE. England
Bright intervals. Scattered

wintry showers.
Midlands, S.W. England

Dry. Cloudy at first Sunny
Intervals later.

Wales, N.W. England, Isle of
Man, Scotland, Ulster

Dry with sunny intervals.

Highlands and Islands
Bright intervals and scattered

wintry showers.

WORLDWIDE
Vdey Y'day
midday midday

Ajaccio
°C •F c F

C IS 59 Locarno S 8 46
Algiers F 19 68 London C 4 39
Amadm. C 3 37 Luxmbg. C 1 30
Athens C 16 61 Madrid R 11

5Bahrain s 24 75 Majorca C 16
Barclna. c 14 57 Malaga F 19 66
Belfast F 3 37 Malta C 14 57
Belgrd. R 8 46 M’chstr C 3 37
Berlin F 2 36 Melbne. C 18 64
Biarritz C 16 61 Milan- C 4 36
Brnghm. C 1 34 Mntreel. S -8 18
Blackpl. F 4 39 Moscw. 5n -3 27
Bordx. R 12 54 Munich C 1 34
Boulgn. C 2 361 Nairobi C 20 68
Bristol R 3 37] Naples C 15 59
Brussels C 3 37 NweatJ. C 4 39
Butfpst. F 7 45 N. York S 1 34
B. Aires S 30 88 Nice C 15 56
Cairo s 20 68 Oporto R 14 57
Cardiff SI 2 36 Oslo S -5 23
Cas'b'ca s 18 64 Paris C 1 34
CapeT. s 3T 88 Perth S 3 84
Chicago s--18 — 1 Prague C 0 32
Cologne
Cpnhgn.

c
c

1

0
34
32

Heyfcjvk. C
Rhodes C

-3
18

27
81

Corfu R 13 55 Rio J'o C 31 88
Dublin fi 12 541 Rome S 15 59
Dbrvnk. R 12 54 1 Salzbg . Fq 1 34
Ednbgh. s d 39 Singe pr. S 28 83
Faro c 17 63 Stckhm. F-10 14
Florence c 13 55 Stnrsbg. C 3 37
Frank ft. c 0 .32 Sydney C

Tangier F
24 75

Funchal c 18 64 17- 63
Geneva c 8 46 Tehran S 9 48
Gibrltr. c 17 63 Tei Aviv S 17 63
Glasgow s 5 41 Tenerife S 21 70
G'rnsey c 5 •41 Tokyo S 14 58
H. Kong c 15 59 Toronto Sn -7 18

6 43
1 34
3 S7

Innabrk. S 6 43 Tunis C 18 64
Invmss. F 1 34 Valencia C 18 64
Istanbul C 11 52 Venice Fa 5 41
Jersey C 5 411 Vienna S
Jo'burq C 31 88 Warsaw C
L Pirns. S 19. 66 Zurich C
Lisbon B 15 .59*

.

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunnv. • Si—SImi. So—Snow.
Outlook: Mostly dry with

sunny intervals, bin with some
wintry showers in Scotland and
perhaps - some rain or sleet in
South-West England later. Frost
and fog patches.
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The property revaluation pub-
lished by English Property
Corporation over the weekend
puts fully-diluted net assets at
68p per share, compared "with
the latest offer of 46p cosh per
share which the Dutch bidder,
Wereldhave, announced on Fri-.

day. And the draft accounts
present a very different sort of

company from the EPC which
was described in Wereldhave’s
original offer document
According to that. EPC had

become the victim of “a vicious

circle' from which there may
be no exit," By contrast, EPCs
figures suggest that the com-
pany is at last pulling out of

a period of severe financial

strain, and heading towards
better .days with its dividend
intact
Which picture is correct? The

answer, of course, lies some-
where between these two
extremes. EPC is still haring,

to cope with a big cash
,

drain

on its revenue account, where
the outflow in 1977-7S (after

allowing for dividends) is about
£13m, and its financial gearing'

remains very substantial, with
borrowings of £4S4m supported
by shareholders’ funds of £71m
and minority interests of £98m.
But at least the numbers are

moving in the right direction.

Hie amount of Interest

capitalised in the latest period

fell from £20.lm to £13.3m:
two years ago. the figure was
£26m. The balance between
development properties and
completed investments is look-

ing much healthier—develop-
ments now represent less .than

a sixth of the total portfolio

—

while .
outstanding ' capital

commitments outside North
America are down to relatively

modest proportions and the

latest revaluation has not pro-

duced any new skeletons. 'If

one assumes (as EPC now does)
that a £33m shortfall on pro-

perties in Brussels should have
been provided for a year ago.

then shareholders’ funds show
a modest improvement over the
year.

Given time, and a bit -ofAuck,

EPC’s debt mountain corfld be
reduced to more manageable
proportions. However’ that is

not to say (bat the shares are
worth anything like- 6Sp today,

even to a bidder. The point on
which Wereldhave is likely to
concentrate its attack -is the way
that EPC values its major
investment in Canada, the
Trizec Corporation. Part of this-

interest is "held directly by
EPC, but. a more significant

stake is controlled via a partly
owned subsidiary. The result of
this highly complicated struc-
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merits. One of tin? largest of

ihCM.- peak year provisions wm : ,
*

the £54.3m hack stt-rvu-e pension a c -ftH
charge id the BP accounts for V,

1974: subsequent Lr.S. pruspey-.:y I*

tuses have pointed out that trns 'j
’

reduced 1974 net income by 1

£S0.4ra compared with the figure . *-

which would : have been pro- TV
duccd by generally accepted L .-

U.S. accounting principles. ,f
On one side arc tlw areetm..'-' _ .

lauts who take the view thif....
• yivw inu v, ;

companies should provide for'.':!
'

ijlfties at * |.

lure is rhat although EPC can

claim equity control of Tnzec.

It does not have voting or
management control. The ques-

tion is whether it is right to

consolidate this investment ar

net asset value, or whether
there should be some .form of

discount to allow for the fact

that EPC is not free to do What
it likes with these assets.

Obscure stuff, perhaps—but
it makes a very material

difference to the numbers
since the net attributable value

of the Trizec stake is put at

£52m. Doubtless there will .be

more about this in Wcreld-
have’s revised offer document,
which is expected later this

week. Meanwhile, EPC is putt-

ing on a brave face to tbe news
that Eagle Star—which owns
nearly 27 per cent of its shares

and is far and away its biggest

institutional shareholder—has
decided to accept Wereldhavc’s
latest offer unless anything
better turns up. And it also

says that it is taking very
seriously the possible bid

approach from a private

Canadian company, Olympia
and York Developments, which
was announced on Friday.

Pensions

The latest clash in the
accountancy profession is

between the “spreaders’’ and
the V write-off " men. The ques-

tion at issue is the thorny old

problem of accounting for pen-
sions—and unless agreement is

reached soon companies could

be without an accounting stan-

dard on "this subject for at least

another couple of years.

What has spurred th.e

accountants into action is the
belief.' of gome auditors that

companies may be' using pro-

visions for pensions as one way
in which reported profits can be
smoothed or adjusted as desired

—typically by making large

lump sum “ topping-up ” pay-

future pension liabilities

consistent rate—the spreaders.-

A liability to fund future pen-
v

sions would bo arrived at

ntfuarially, and the proposal

is that provision should be •

made for this in company
accounts over the average re-

maining workmc life of;

employees—soy 20 years. The
distorting impact of special

pensions payments would he
removed by treating the

amounts involved as prepay*

ments iii the balance sheet: -

But there is an opposing

faction among arcountante,

Their view is that amount* .

over and above the annual pen-

sion charge should he written

nff because the' “asset” cannot

be recovered. The write-off men
place a high premium oal -

prudence.
In thp middle, bnt no doubt'

--

willing to compromise, sits the

chairman of the Accounting
Standards Committee, Mr. TobH;
Watts. He leans towards tbe

,

spreaders, but believes there it L

an urgent need for some sort of
accounting advice. Unless a com-
promise is in fact achieved, tbe
ASC could well come up with,

nothing more.than a disclosure

standard. This would not help

with the finer points «f pre-
sentation.

There are, after an, various
types of pension provisions.

Top-ups may be required be-

cause previous acturtal assump-
tions about salaries and invest-

ment returns have been too
wide of the mark. But companies
sometimes want to provide far
extra benefits, or give ex gratia

increases to retired pensioners.

Last year Debenhams charged
a £5m payment for ex gratia

'

rises as an extraordinary Rem
below the line, but in 197ft and
1977 Boots had charged extra

pension contributions directly

against profits.

The recent fall in Inflation has
eased the problem, but wage
rises bave again picked up
sharply. This

,

eould soon focus

attention once more on the need
to define what is normal, excep-
tional and extraordinary in this

area, and to set limits on the

flexibility of companies in tim-

ing their provisions.
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